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SUMMARY

The research described in this submission has provided a number of major advances
in knowledge and practical outcomes including in particular:

1. The detailed description of the microporous structure of clay mineral systems
by gas and vapour sorption leading to the recognition of quasi-crystals and clay
domains as the assemblages of primary particles which constitute the
operational elements in determining soil physical behaviour.

2. An enhanced understanding of electro-kinetic phenomena and the effects of
ions on water structure and movement near the charged surfaces of clay
part¡cles.

3. A comprehensive analysis and theoretical description of the mechanisms
involved in solute transport in soils including in particular, the effects of
competitive adsorption between species and time dependency of sorption.

4. The detailed elucidation of the factors determining the pers¡stence and mobility
of pestic¡des in the soil profile and their potent¡al for groundwater pollution
leading to the development of a practical management model.

5. The adaption of computer assisted tomography applied to the attenuation of X-
and gamma radiation (CAT Scanning), to the non-destructive in situ
measurement of soil water content and structural changes and in particular to
water uptake by plant roots. Coupled with the innovative use of ion specific
microelectrodes, these studies provided the first detailed measurements of the
temporal and spatial d¡str¡but¡on of soil water and solute contents close to
single plant roots.

6. The development of the Modulus of Rupture - Exchangeable Sodium
Percentage (MOR - ESP) approach as a practical method for evaluating the
structural status of soils and the influence of management practices. The
method allows separate quantitative assessment of the roles of dispersive and
non-dispersive mechanisms in contribut¡ng to structural ¡nstab¡l¡ty in hard
setting soils.

NOTE: The extended summary is presented at the front of Volume I together
with the complete list of publications cited.
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The effects of flow rate on the adsorption of pesticides in soits.

Proc. lnter. Conf. on the Vulnerabllity of Soil and Groundwater
to Pollutanfs, Noordwijh, Wageningen, The Netherlands, Ed. W.

van Duyvenbooden, 835-844 (1987).
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""" 
,"",., OF FI¡OW RATE O}¡ TI¡E ÀDSORPTIOIÍ

OF PESTICTDES IN SOITS

R.slngh1, if.Â.Àdeney2, R.G.Gerrltse2r and !..A.G.ÀyL¡nore1

lSolL Sclence and plant l,futrltlon, Schoot of "A,grlculture,
Unlverslty of l{estern Àustralla, Nedlands, ff.À,. 6009, Àust,ralla

2csrRo Dlvlsion of Groundwater Research,
Prlvat,e Bag, p.O., tfembley, tf .À. 6014, -Lustralia.

ÀBSTR.ã,CT

Àdsorptlon. ktrnet,lcs of diquat, linuron, phenamlphos and slmazlne were
studled uslng a flon t,echnlque ln columns of a s3riit and a sandy loarn
solJ. from I{estern Àustralla. À decrease ln the'rate ofìadsoxptlon vrlth
tlme to a constant value t¡as observed for a].l pèstlóldes. This constant
rate of adsorptlon could be fltted t,o a flrst order t<lnet,lc eguat,lon.
The batch method and the flord technlque gave comparâble adsorpt,lon
xesult,F for srmllar egulrlbrat,lon t,rmes. Extrapolation of the resurts
from the column experlments sho.!{ that conslderable devlatron from
equlllbrlum ln. tne adsorptlon of pest,lcldes can occur under field
condlt,lons

1 INÎRODUClIO¡I

Àdsorptlon and degradat,lon are the major prooess€s affectlng pestlclde
fransfer through solLs. Both the ext,ent and the rat,e of adsorptÍon at,
t,he so]1d-1lqu1d lnterface determLne t,he suscept,lbulty of a partlcurar
pesclclde to leachlng. Llttto lnfolmat,l0r, o., r1n"tlcs of adsorptlon of
pestlcides ln solls ls avallabre from t,he literature (yaron et, al-
198s).
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the bat,ch sJ.urry method, lthlch ls commonly used t'o study adsorptlon

klnetlcs, has many llmitat,lons. The solutlon concentraÈion of pesticlde

decreases irlth tl¡ne and aLteratlons ln the surface chemlstry of soll

partlcLes can occlr frlth vlgorous mtxlng (aarrlw and shaw r'gzg). IÈ is

also dtîf,lcutt t,o dlstlngulsn ¡etweeii-.otåäsäiption'an¿'äåg!å¿atlon wÞen

using tne batcn method. Because of these'factors, data cannot be

rellabty apptled at the fleld scale. Flo¡ú teclrniques 1n coJ'umns of soll

prg.vlde a better representatlon of, fleld condltlons (Uurall and Àylmore

1983). Mechanlcal agltatlon l.s absent and degradatlon can be measur'ed

by comparlng coluinn lnput and output.

Thls paper reports on studles of the adsorptlon klnetlcs of dlguat,.

Ilnuron, phenamlphos and slmazlne. The adsorptloi¡ data obtalned by a

flow technlque were fltt,ed Èo a. flrst order rate equatlon ln tlto soils

of dlfferenÈ texture. equlllbrium adsorpclon lsotherms obtalned by the

fJ.ow technlque and batch method were coinpared. lhe effect of the rates

of adsorptlon. on dlstrlbutlon of pesticldes under flol¡ veloclties'

encountered ln t,he fleld sltuatlon ls dlscus-sed. i

2 MÀTERIÀI.S .AND I.IETHODS

2.L SolLs and Pestlcldes

e sandy solL of the gàssendean .assoclatlon of the Svtan' Coastat Flaln

near Perth (Western Àust¡alia) and a sandy loam soll of the Gascoyné

assoclatlon near Carna¡von (Ylestern Àustralla) were.used in thls study'

The characterlstlcs oË Bassendean sand are glven by McÀtthur and

Bettenay (rgZ¿) and of Gascoyne sandy loam by Bett'enay et al.(fgzr).

Relevant propertles of the Bassendean sand and Gascoyne sandy loam are

respectlvely, clay (t) e.3r 16.8; sllt (t) o.?,11'8; organlc carbon

(t) 0.63, 0,84,' and pII (1:5, 0.01 M cacl2) 5.4 and ?.1'

Hortlcultural crops are grown on bot'h solls. The grounAl'vater below

Bassendean sands ls used for. domestlc and llrlgatlon purposes' On the

Gascoyne solls, the groundwater ls used for lrllgatlon but drlnklng

water ls supplled malnly from the Gascoyne Rlver'
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Four peselcldes were used ln thls study, three herblcldes: dlquat,

Ilnuron, slmazlne, and a nematlclde, phenamlphos. Ànalytlcal grade

sampLes (+9g*) of pestlcldes v¡ere obtalnêd from IcI Àustrall'a Ltd.
(diguat); Iloechst Àustralla Ltd. (llnuron),' Bayer Aì¡stralla Lt'd.

(phe¡amiphos) and clba-Gelgy Àustralla Ltd. (si¡nazÍne).

Dlquat, llnuroñ, phenamlphos and slnazine âre some. of the cominonly used

pesticldes ln western Àusitatla. The amounts generally used per

app]tcatlon are¡ diguat (¡ f/na), Llnuröh (l fglna), slmazine (a fglha)

and phenamlphos (20 l/ha)

2.2 Equlllbrlum adsorptlon study

Bat,ch dlstrlbutlon lsotherms for the four pestlcldes ln the two solls
we¡e deter¡nlned at 20 t, zoc. Flve grams'of alr-dried soll were

equlllbrated ln polypropylene centrlfuge tubes r.rlth 10 ml of pestlclde

solutlon ln'0.01 lil CaCJ.2. Pestlclde concentratlons rânged fro¡n 150 to

6000 umole/lltre (dlquat) and from 50 to 6oou mole/lltre (othen

pesticldes). rne tubes r¡ere shaken (end over end)- for 16 h (dlquat) or

24 h (other pestlcldes). solr adsorptlon was found to bb almost

complete after thls tlme. Pestlcldes were not not,lceably adsorbed to

the r{alls of Èhe centrlfuge tubes. .¡lfter shaklng t'he suspenslon was

centrlfuged at 12000 rpm for 15 mlnutes. The supernatant nas plpetted

off an{ anafysed. The adsorbed amount ll'as calculated f¡om the inltlaI
and flnal concent¡atlons of pestlcldes ln solutlon.

2.3 Pestlclde analysls

Slmazlne and flnu¡on werq analysed dlrectly ln the soll solutlon phase

by.Ilquld chromatography (Vlckery eU âI. 1980) uslng a Spherlsorb 10Um'

oDs colunn, 30 cm x 1.6 ¡ûn rD (Phase separatlon ¡,td.) and a moblle

phase of methanol and ïÍat.er (eS:¡S v/v). the,pestlcldes were detected

at 220 nm l.¡tth a varlable waveJ.ength IIV detector (Efp-Kortec).

Detectlon llmtt for slmazlne vraa 0.f Uglml and for llnuron 0.5 uSlnf.
OtqúaU was¡ measured coJ.orlmet,rtcally at 3?6 nm after react,lng the soll
solutlon phase r¡tth sodlum dlthlonlue (¡,ott et aI. 19?8). Detectlon

Ilrnlt sras o.f uglml
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Phena¡nlphos vras anatysed by caplLlary gas chromatpgraphy

(HevrLett-Pacjca¡d) uslng a IIP-s column (ZS m x 0.31 Íun ID) and He as

carrler gas at 4.t cm/sec. Operatlng condlttons lùere, ln.jectton port

temperature was 25O9Cr. lnlt,lal. Coll¡mn temperature 1?5oc programmed

to 250oc at 25oclmln. Detectlon Ìras wltrÍr:ä'.sl¡igfe'Ion'monttörlng

mass spectrometer (Itelrtett-Packard'59?0) at m/e =.303. DeLectlon lim1t

for phenamlphos vùas 0.05y'¡Slm1. Phenamlphos was analysed after

extractlng the soll sol-utlon phase !Ùlth 15t methylene chJ.oride in

hexane. The average,recovery vtas 97t.

2.4 So11 coLumn studles

ÀU-drled soll .r,ras vlbrated lnto coLumns. À ITPLC pump (ntn-Kortec)

iupplled a solutlon of 0.01 M CaCl2 to the colurnns. Saturated flow

rates $tere varled from 0.01 mt/mln to 2.0 ¡nl/mln. Samples vrere lnjected

ln a volume of 3OO UI wlÈh a slx port stainless steel valve (nneodyne).

DetalJ.s of .experlrnental condltlons f.or soll coJ.u¡nns are given ln lable.

1. To avold slaking of the Gascoyne sandy loam, a mlxture of soll and,

dlatomaceous earth (z.a:r) was used. Pestlclde adsorption by

dlatomaceous earth !,rãs negllglble. Breakthrough curves (gTCs) were

monltored v¡lth a ffv det,ector and chart recorder o¡ alternatlvely off

Ilne from analysls of. auÈomatlca}ly collected fractlons.

Dynânlc dlstrlbutlon,lsotherms of pestlcldes were measured from BTCS at

varlous rates of flovl ln small columns ,of soll under saturated

cond{tlons. The lsotherms were obtalned by applylng Lhe peak maxlma

method (guber and Gerrltse 19?1). tnts method 1s based on the transport

equatlon for non-Ilnear dlstributlon of a solute:

(ô<c>/ôt) +((r-0)/o)(ô<s>/ôt) = -(ô<vc>/ôz) + D(ð?<c>/ ô22) "(r)

!úhere z = length,co-ordlnate
t = time

s = adsorbed concentratlon
c = solutlon concentratlon
v à pore water veloclty
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< > = âverage over correspondlng cross-sêctl0naL a¡ea

O - fractlon of cross-sectlonal area occupled by solutlon

1-O - fractlon of cfoss-sectlonal area occupled by solld phase

D = Longftü¿r¡ar dlspersl0n coefflclent

lssumlng the dlsperslon coefflclent to be effectlvely zero, an

expresslon descrlblng the r€sldence tlme (tc) of the maxlmum solution
concentratlon ln the BTc from a co].umn of soll can be derlved.

(tc-to)/to= ( (r-e )/g ) (¿<s>/¿<c>) . (zl

where to - retentlon tlme of non-retalned solute (cl-)

The adsorbed concentratlon (s) can be calculated by applylng Eguatlon 2

to the locus of concentraulon maxlma of the BfCs and lntegratlng" The

ad.sorptÍon rate coefffclent,s were calculated from the cnange 1n the

amount of adsorbed pestlclde erlth resldence tlme (t,q ln Equatlon 2).

lable 1. solI colr¡nn characteristlcs and expexlmental condltlons

Propertles Bassendean sand Gascoyne sandy loam

Lêngth ( c¡n)

InternaJ. dlam. ( c¡n)

soll wt. (s)

Butl( denslty (g/cm:)

Poroslty ( c¡n¡/c¡n: )

Po¡e vo].ume (mr)

Pestlclde (us)

lnJect'ed'

Range of pore (n/day)

water velocltles 20-500 1-40

Dlquat Other

Pestlcldes
15

1.0

18.6

1.6

0. {4

5.4

1-2 0

Dlquat

4.9

0.44

1.1

1. /¡B

0.60

0.45

3 0-15 0

Ot,her

Pestlcldes
13

1.0

6 . 0+2. 8*

0.9

0. ?3

7..5

t-20

4.9

0. /¡4

1,2

1.54

0.46

0.36

1 0-80

*Dlatomaceous eaxth (BDH, partlcle range s-fo U¡n)

10-300 2-30
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3.,.-., RESULTS ÀND DTSCUSSION

Results of applylng the flow technlque to the breakth.rough of slmåzlne

from a coJ.u¡tEr of Bassendean sand are shÓv¡n in Flgure 1a and 1b.

Recoverles calcul.ated from t'he ETCS were allÙays better than 90*,

showing that pest.lcide degradatlon. durlrijg:tÏ¡e coluiTi¡i'expèr'i.ments was

not slgnlflcant. À cornparlson of adsorptlon isotherms measured by batch

and by tne elåw technigue ls.shown ln Flgure lb for sünazlne and ln

Tab]e 2 for alL pestlcldes. Results f¡om the flot¡ technlque and batch

method are slmllar.

Slnia¿indBassendean snd
(bt

ç

2.5

2.O

1.5

1.0

0.5

(al
3.0

2.6

ã'Èr 2.o:'
.c

E 1.5
!

€
€ r.o

' 0.5

ts
'Èt
a

c
o(t
q
o
a
õø

for 24 h

/

1.5 h
1.0 h
0.5 h

1234
Pore Volume

0 12
Solution Conc. (¡gy'mll

Flgure la. Dynamlc adsorptlon lsotherm obtalned by peak ¡naxlma method.

Pore r'rater veloclty 2.2 n/day. Àmount of slmazlne

lnjected, 3-12 ug. chLorlde 

-: 

Pestlclde

Flgure 1b. Dynamlc adsorptlon lsotherms of slmazlne obt'alned by flolt
t,echnlgue and comparlson wlth bat'ch values. obsexved batch

vaLues after 24 h ----.; adsorptlon lsotherms by fLot

technlque at varlous resldence tl¡nes (tc)-.

Data from the colurul experl¡nent,s v¡ere flt,ted to a flrst order ¡<1netlc

eqUatlon derlved for constant soJ.utlon cohcentration of the p.ést,lclde

tn(t-s¡/s- ) = -b.t,
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b

t
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= âmount adsorbed at tÍme t
= amount âdsorbed ât t : @ obtained from batch experlment

= adsorption rate coefficlent

TabIe 2. Dlstrlbution constants (K-) of pesticides by batch and

fl-ow technique measured after 24 h *

Pes t1 clde Bassendean sand Gascoyne sandy Ioam

(mr/q ) (mr/q)

Flow Batch FIow Batch

* Diquat - 16 h

the flrst order plots of four pest,icldes ln the two soils are shown in
Figure 2. .ã, decrease in the rate of adsorption vrlth time to a

relatlvely constant value 1s observed for all pesticides in both soil-s.
simllar results have been reported by Graham-Bryce (tglz). The l-lmtting
values of the rate coefficients as calcul-ated from Flgure 2 are shown

in Table 3.

TabLe 3. .Llmlt1ng values of rate coefflclents of pesticldes

Pes tlclde Bassendean sand Gascoyne sandy loam

( day-1 )

Dlquat
Linuron

Phenamlphos

Slmazlne

Diquat

Llnuron

Phenamiphos

S1mâzine

234 260

5.6 ?.0

4.3 4.5

1.0 7.6

?5s

5.8

4.0

2,4

800

9.0

4.0

2.5

( day-1 )

2

3

I
2

3.6

0.8

2,6

3

2.1
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I
<n

u)
I

s
I

0.20

0.15

0.10

o.25 Phenamiphos

020406080

0.10

0.08

0.06

0.04

0.02

Diquat

0.05

05101520

8
an

<n

I

g
I

0.125 Linuron o.25 Simazine

0.100
0.20

0.075 0.15

0.050 0.10

0.025 0.05

020406080 o 30 60 90 12O 150

Time (min) Time (min)

Flgure 2. Flrst order ptots of dlquât, llnuron, phenamiphos and slmazine'

ln two solLs. Bassendean sand --:Oi Gascoyne sandy loam---O
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the effect of, pore vtater veloclty oo the dlstrlbut.ion of, the varlous
pestlcldes ln the solls used ln thls study are shown ln .Flgure 3a and

3b. In the calculatlons dlsperslon lengt,h (otsp) 1s taken as the

snâIl.es¿ solt unlt rtlthtn rúhlch complete nlxlnq of sol-ute occurs.
0.99 Gascoyne Sandy Loam (al O.g9 Bassendean Sand

0.80 0.80

0.60 0.60

0.40 0.40

0.20 0.20

(bl

I
¡¿

!l

0

Flgure 3.

12345012345

V/Disp (day'l) V/Disp (day'l)

Eff,ect, of pore rûate.r veloclty (v) on dlst¡lbut,lon (Xt¡T<-)

of pest,lcldes ln soll. the pore. vrater veLoclty ls expressed

reJ.ative to dlsperslvlty (v/otsp) and the dlstrlbutlon
relatlve to the eguiLlbrlum value approached 1t t -æ(V-O).
Dlquat -- O; Slnrazlne-- À,. Phenamlphos-- ¡; andltnuron--^

the t,lme necessary t,o attaln co¡nplete longltudlnal mlxlng at a pore

water veloclty v ls then Dlsp/V. The val.ue of the dlsperslon length ln
the lltärature for sand/sandy loam varles fxom o.2 nm t,o ?.9 crn (Rose

:-97,71. In surface..solls of .lfestern Austral'ta.used ln the study, the
value,of v/Dlsp ca¡¡ range fron 0.1 to 10.0 day-15¡6rú1ng t,hat
Elgnlficant departure from equltlbrlu¡n dlstrlbutlon ls posslble durtng
pestlêlde transfer.
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AppLrcATrON OF COMPUTER ASSISTED TOMOGRAPHY I.CAT) SCANNING

\ IN THE STUDIBS OF SOIL-PLANT WATER RELATIONS

K. T. Law*, J.M. Hainsworth**, L. A. G. Aylmore** and Y. Attikiouzel*

Joint contribution from:*Department of Electrical & Electronic Engineering
and**Soil 

Scicnce and Plant Nutrition, School of Agriculture
University of Western Australia

ABSTRACT

Until recently, no experimental technique has been capable of mcasuring

spatial distribution of soil water content in a continuous and non destructive

manner. Previous techniques have treen either destructive and hence lackcd

continuity, perturbed the sensitive balance of the specimen. under examination,

were too slow in their response time or simply lacked the dimensional resolution

for meaningful definitions of the soil water content distributions. The ideal

technique for measuring soil water content should clearly be both non destructivc

and have sufficient sensitivity to follow the water content variations of less than

0.20/o over the distances of a fsw millimetres.

Until 1970, a similar problem existed in diagnostic radiology in seeking to

obtain non destructive representations of the human brain. This problem has been

overcome with the aid of Computer Assisted Tomographv (CAT) scanning using X-

rays, and a commercially available CAT scanner has been uscd to measure spatial

distributions of soil water content. However, the cost of these commercial X-ray

CAT scanners is prohibitive, and thcy are unlikely to be gencrally available for

studies of soil water content distributions. As gamma radiation has been

frequently used for measurement of bulk soil water content, there appears no

reason why the CAT technique could not be applied to gamma ray attenuation

measurements of soil water content.

This paper describes the design and implementation of a prototype gamma

CAT scanner, named Mini CAT, and gives an overview of the hardware and

software of the Mini CAT system. In particular, the various image reconstruction

algorithms and their pcrformances are compared. A comparison of the results

oStained using the Mini CAT system and a commorcially available X-ray CAT

scanner showed that thc accurracy of the Mini CAT system was comparable to that



of the X-ray system, and was capable of distingusihing differences in soil water

content of 0.009s/c*3 over distances of 2mm. Applications of the Mini CAT system

to studics of soil-plant water rclations, soil wetting agents and soil structure

showed that the applications of CAT to gamma ray attenuation will become a

major tool in soil physics, allowing detailed examination of soil physical propertics

on a micro scale never achieved before.
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Introduct lon
. An aPPrectatlon of the physlcal, chemlcal

and biologlcal fáctors determlning the supply'

availabtllcy, stacus ånd movement of watêr in
plant ecosysEem, ls essencial to bhe underslanding

of . the ¡nechanls¡n and dynamics of wacer in solls
and thelr blologlcal lmplfcatlons, Th6 lnportancê

of thls fteld of study cânnot be over emphasized

ln seml-arld environments. In these envlronmenLs,

che avallabllity of scarce waÈer resources for
agrlculcure necessicaÈes lgs most efflclent
uLÈlllzablon. Llmtts of plant growth and

production are mosc commonly seL by llmiÈations on

our knowledge of such factors. i

Uncil recêntly, the main obstacle to such

studles Ìras che lack of experlmenÈal technique

capable of measuring the spactal dlstrlbuclon of

sotl waÈèr content 'ln a conclnuous and non-

destructlve mannor or wlth sufflclenÈ resolutlon

for meanlngful deflnltlon of wãler cÕlìLetlc

dtstrlbutlons [1]. Untll 1970, slmilar problems

exlsted in dlagnostlc .radlology ln seeklng Èo

obcaln non-desÈructlve three dimenslonal

reprêsenÈacion of Èhe human braln. Thls problem

was essentlally overcome by Hounsfleld [2] ' who

developed the technlque known as Computer AsslsÈed

Tomography (cAT) . Since ùhac Èime, many cAT

scanners have been conscrucced for boch medlcal

and lnduscrlal appLicaElons. Mosc comnercially

avallable CAT scanners use the measurenent of

linear aEuenuatlon coefflcients of X-rays in a

sllce co reconstrucc the lmage. X-ray CAT scanners

are capable of deÈeccing differences ln
acÈenuation as low as 0,1$ over dlslances of a few

nllllnegres,
Recencly, Hainsworth and Aylnore [3] used an

X-ray cAT scånnèr Èo deÈertine Èhê sPaclal changes

ln soit wåter conÈenl and rePorted lcs Polenclal

for so11 waEer studles, ,However, tho cosc of

comnercially avallable scanners precludes chelr

use by soil and plånE scienElsÈs,

As Lhe change in Èhe aÈcer¡uatlon of gamma

radialion has been frequentsly used Èo deÈerminê

the soiL waEer contenc [4], fE should be equally
posslble to apply the CAT Èechnigue uslng a

considerably cheaper gama system to determine the

spatlal varlatlon of soll waÈer content.
Thls påper glves an overview of Èhe various

CAT cechniques and aLso descrlbes a prorotype

system named "MINICAT" chåc was consLrucÈèd to

lnvesEigaËe the posslbillty of applylng che CAT

Eechniques co soll wåter scudles.

Theorv of cAT

The obJect under CAT examl-natlon may be

modelled by an (M x M) matrlx conslsÈlng of
unlform pixels. The purpose of GAT !s co

determine the density, p(x,y) of each plxel,

The prlncipal idea of tomography 1s the

intsersectlon of an lmage plane wiuh råys nots from

åbove buc from Ehe sidel An X-ray or garruna pencll

bearn wlÈh incidenc incenslty Io ls confinèd to Èhe

wânLed sllce and the lnÈenslEy of the cransmiÈÈed

ray, I, is measured by a detector aE che other

slde of El¡e slice (see Figure 1). BoÈh che source

and deEector Eranslate linearly along the lmage

plane so thaÈ Lhe beam fs shifced parallel ln

steps ôf disgance Ar. At each sÈep the

åtEenuaLlon or Èhe t'raysun" 1s câlculâÈed'
p(r,Ø) - -ln(I,/Io) (f)

For a speclfied r and Õ shown ln Flgure I' p is

called che "raysurn"'. A sec of linear raysuns aÈ a

specified angle Ø is known as a proJecclon or

profile.
AfEer one llnear scan ts completed, the

direcÈlon of che bean, Ø, is changed b.y an ang,le
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ff) IteratLveReconstruction
There are Ehree well known lteråtlve

reconsÈructlon Eechnlques

a) Algebralc ReconsLrucÈlon (ART) [2]
b) lteraclve Leåst Square Technlques (ILST) [7]

c) Slmultaneous lteraEive ReconsEructlon (SIRT)

t81

The ART cochnlque is. the most efflctenc of Ehe6ê

rneÈhods buÈ its ls also the most suscepÈibl"e to

nolse [91. Also, lÈef,atlve methods are

constderably slower than other meÈhods, hence are

noL popular.
lff) Analycical Reconst:ruction

The scar-arEifact of an lmage reconsÈrucÈed

by the dlrecc back proJecÈlon meÈhod may be

described by a convoluÈion of che correcÈ lnage

functlon ¡J(x,y) wiÈh ånother funcllon whlch

represent the background blurrtng star-funcÈion S'

p(x,Y) (x) s - Pu(x,Y) (5)

where ¡rg(x,y) ls lmage funcEion obtåIned by DlrecÈ

Back ProJeccion.

Equatsfon (5) suggesc chaE Èhe star-artlfact
can be ellmtnated if a correcÈfon filÈering is
applled to the proJections before the Back

ProJectlon process. The correcËion fllcering
process required ls effectively the convolutlon of
ühe Lnverse Fourler Transform of Ehe stâr-
functlon, S, wfÈh che lmage obtalnêd from Ditect

Back ProJectton, p6(x,y).
The process of obEalnlng rhe fllEer functlon

whlch removes the sÈar årÈifact ls sÈrlcbly an

analyÈIcal approach, hence the namo Analytlcal

Recons tructlon,
In Analyclcal ReconsEruccion, the proJected

'proflies p(t,Ø) ate filgered before they âre Båck

ProJecLed i. e. the reconstrucÈed denslEy funcÈlon

p(x,y) ls analogous to equation (3) excePc Ehac p

ls replace by the ftltered verslon p*,

M
¡r(x,y) -,ï, l* Gr,ør) tØ (6)

r-L

A number of filterlng Eechnlques have been

developed. Derivatlon of Èhe formulae for che

dffferenE filcers can be found in Brooks and ,Dl

Chlro t 10 I . Of all Èhe flltertng Èechniques ,

currenEly ln use, the Bracewell's ConvoluLlon

Filterlng Is the niosc popular filterlng meÈhod.

The formula for Bracewell's Fllcerlng [11] ls

_! æ t\

J

x

vv dTIÌt\
4,.r)

ln M different

<2)

x M) matrix of
raysum can be

along tlìe ray

-tl---.+

Aø, Successfve scárìs are made

direction wlthln che half clrcLe.
AØ ' x/ll

Using the model of an (M

plxel wlÈh denslÈy, p(x,y), lhe
represenÈed by Èhe llne lncegral
(Ftgure 1)

p(t,Ø) - p(x,y) ds

t'ø

(3)

Irnage Reconstructlon Aiqorlthms
Thete are a large number of . techniques for

lmage reconsÈructton from projectlons, However,

they can be classified broadly lnto Èhree methods:

f) DLrect Back ProJecÈion

Thls neÈhod was used by Oldendorf [4] and

others [5-6], The back proJecced plxel value is
obtalned by superimposlni¡ proJectlons Èogether and

is glven by:

M

¡¡(x'Y) -rIrPG¡'Ø) LØ (4)

wlth rl - x cos Ø1 + y sln Ø1 being che dlstance
of the ray from the cenEer råy, and øL thg
proJectlon angle of Che lÈh proJecÈlon.

However, frnages reconstructed uslng dlrecc
back proJection may have "sEar-arElfacLs" due to
the point spreadlng funcEfon resulcing fro¡n

objecÈs of htgh denslEy (Ftgure 2). The star
artlfacL causes Èhe denslty funcÈlon co våry from

the true denslcy funcLlon by an intolerable
margin, hence thls neEhod is rarely used nowadays,

p*1r¡,Ø) -p(rk.ø) - I ! nft'-ø)41,, r'l.I J -1 , odd (k--J )'
(7)



where tI ts Èhe dlsÈånce becween Èwo plxels and L

is Èhe number of linear raysums in a proJeculon.

An approxlmatlon ls necessary because for a

glven proJecclon angle, the flltered proflle p* ts

only calculaÈed sL dlscrete Poincs r¡, wlch 1 <- k

(- L, so chac ths values are not available aÈ

arblcrary values of r as requlred by equation (7) '

Llnear lncerpolatlon between Èhe Ewo neårest

values of p* has to be performed l.e.
p*(x)-p*(rx)*[p*(rx+t) -p*(rx) ]*(x-rx) (8)

where IX < X < (IX+l) and IX and (IX+1) åre the

closest lnteger to X.

Of aLl the image reconsÈrucElon algorlthms'
Filcered Back ProJection uslng Bracewell's

ConvoluÈlon FiIter ls the most commonly used

technlque ln CAT scanners and was also chosen as

Èhe reconscrucÈlon meÈhod used for Ehe MINICAT

sys Èem.

Computatlon 0f lJater Content

the result of a CAT scan and Èhe lmage

reconstruccion !s in Lhe form of an (M x M) maÈrlx

of nmbers which represenE the llnear attenuåtlon

coefficlents , ¡r(x,y) , of a speclfled location

descrlbed by the carcesian coordlnates (x,y)'
For che case of wet soll the atcenuaÈion 1

can be expanded inco

l¡wec - ps ps + #w dv (9)

where pur ¡r, afe Ehe måss sttenuaElon coefflclents
of soil and water..respecEively; ps and dt are the

sotl bulk densiEy and water conEen! respecEively.

llhen the soil ls drY, dv-0 and

Pdry - Ps Ps (10)

Thus thè water conEent. can be deÈermlned by

subtracÈing equaclon (10) from equaulon (9).

Therefore, the spaElaL discrfbuÈlon of water

congenÈ ln a colu¡nn of soil can be deEermlned from

Ehe results of cwo CAT scåns, one of Èhe dry soll
and Ehe other of weÈ soll,

The PrototYpe Seanner - üINÏCtlT

A proÈotype CAT system named MINICAT was

consErucÈed to explore the poÈenrlåI of CAT ln
soil science research, Gam¡na radlaÈLon was chosen

as the source of radf¡tlon in preference co Èhe

nuch more expenslve and hard Èo nalntaln X-råy

sysÈerÂ. Ffgure 3 shows Èhe schemaÈic

represenÈåÈ1on of Èhe ÌiINICAT systen.

The ualn body of Èhe scanner consisÈs of Èso

parEs :

a) Èhe Gam¡na PlaÈform - whlch provldes the

verLical scannlng moÈion at¡d

lr) Èhê CåEscan Platform - whlch provides the

1lnear Eranslatlon and rotaElonal motlon

requlred in a CAT scan procedure.

The ganma source is mounLed ln a lead

conLalner mounLed dlreccly opposlce Ehe detecEor

on Èhe Gamma Platform, The CaÈscan PlaÈform ls
placed ac a flxed levêl ln the middle of Èhe Gama

PlaÈform such chat the Gama Placform carì move

lndependenÈly oÉ ch. cacscan Platsform, cherefore

provldlng the verÈical scannlng moblon. Three

sÈepper,moÈors were used Èogether r¿lch worm drlve

shafts to provlde the scånning motion requlred'
As shown ln Flgure 3 an enhanced XT

compaElble personal conpuLer (Pc-EXT) was used for
performlng the task of conÈrolling Èhe scannlng

motlon, acqulrlng Ehe dåEa form Ehe radlaclon

measuremént sysLem, processlng the daÈa and

finally presenÈlng Ehe resulus . ln graphlcs form

and producing hardcoples of Èhe results.

Ra,vsums Acot¡isi Èion

Caeslum 137 (Cs137) and Amerlcium (Am'241)

are the maln gamna sources used in thê MINICAT

system. A plastic sclntlllanulon deteccor is used

Lo measure the radlatlon lntenslcy. The signal

fro¡n che plasclc sclnclllancion dececÈor is

anplified through a phoÈo-mulÈlpller Eube under

extra hlgh censlon (EHT) volcage and chen furcher

amplified by a fast ampllfier' The output Is Ehen

passed Ehrough a wlndow dlscrlminator co selecÈ

only ptrlses of a speclflc range of energy for
recordlng. This dlscrlmlnåtlon ls essential, as

the energy dlsÈrlbuÈion funcEion of che gamna rays

ls noc an lmpulse funcElon. If thls filterlng ls
not done Èhen Ehe measuÏed sttenuation wlll not

have a llnear relatlonship wlEh the Ehlckness of

obJecÈ under examlnaclon, This is because lower

energy radlaclon ls absorbed in preference to

higher energy Pulses glvtng rlse Èo che phenomenon

knov¡n as bean hardening. The wlndow discrlmina¿of

helps co mlnlmise the effect of beam hardening ln

Èhe measuremenE of raYsun

The ouÈpuÈ of the dlscrlminaÈor ls connecÈéd

Eo a scaler to record the number of pulses uhich

ls the measure of beam lncenslcy, The scaler ls
inÈerfaced to the comPuEer, PC-EXT, through Èhe

cAT controller card (Flgure 3) allowing full
conÈfol from Èhe comPutêr.
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fac!11Èles 8nd CaDabtllttqs of ì'fINICAT sYstem

The MINICAT sysEem has been deslgned to run

under Èwo modes:

1) Menr4-drlven mode ' which ls a user'frlendly

approach, allowlng user lntseracclve congrol

and

2) Program mode ' a language lnLerpreter known

ås Lsnguagê For Advance Gamma Atter¡uåtlon

Scan (IAGAS) which has also been developed

Èo make Èhe MINICAT sysEeú, a fullY

programrnable and flexlble system'

Wtch Èhe conflguratlon of }{INICAT' Elìe

sysÈem ls currently capable of performlng flve

dtfferent casks:

a) Vertlcal UP'dol¡n Scân. Thls scan has two

uses: one is for decernfnlng the bulk

denstEY of soll and the other ls to

deEermlne the velocity of a wacer front

passlng down a soll column l.e' chaslng rhe

waEer fronL'

b) sEationary Tlne Scan ' whlch can be used fot

determining Lhe tåte of waÈer upcake by

planÈ roots at a sPeclflc location,

c) CAT scan,

d) Successlve cAT scan - whlch allows multiple

CAT scans to be performed ac dtfferent

levels of Èhe colllrÍn, thus enabllng a Lhree

dlmenslonal waLer disErlbutlon ln the column

of soll Eo be det€rmlned and

e) any conblnacton of (a)-(d).

ABB1lcatlons of UINICAT

Appllcation of CAT requlres LhaÈ the

atÈenuaclon of gamma rgy source remalns llnear

wlth dlstance. WtÈh sultabl'e setEing of bhe

dlscrlminaEor this was åchleved Ì'iuh uhe Cs-137-

plasrlc sclntlllantlon deLeccor. Subsequently,

Èhe MINICAT sysÈem has been used ln three major

sÈudles of soil and soll plant wauer phenomenon'

Uslng Èhe MINICAT system a soil uater

dlsperslon index (SO\'IADIN) has been developed Èo

measure che effectlveness of soil wettlng agents

åpplted to non weEclng solIs. In chis case the

MINICAT system ls used Eo determlne Èhe number and

slze of r¡eE âreas wlchin a soll column several

hours after lrater has been applied co it'
A naJor llntcacion in undersuanding lhe

¡nechanlsms of soil waler excracuion by Plant rooEs

was the lnabtliry Eo dlrectly measure Èhe change

in sotl water conuent wlth dlstance awey from Èhe

root ln a non-desLrucElve mannef' Flgure 4 shows

the drawdowns ln soll waÈef contenE along a single

planE ¡:ooÈ and how È.hey change with Èime åbcalned

by Èhe MINICAT sysbem' and represenË the mosc

delailed observaLl-ons of water exuracÈlon by a

p1anE rooc yet made, "
changes in soll sctucture åre lmPortânÈ in

determinlng the avatLabillcy of soll ltatèt Èo

plants, for exarnple, collapses in Lhe sÈructure'

result ln the descrucEion of soil macro pores

whlch ls lmporcanE in che lnflltratlon of wacer

lnEo solL. The ¡'IINICAT sysEem has been used to

monitor the changes ln soll strucÈuf,e slÈh

subsequènE weÈÈlng to and drylng cycles' ¡lgure 5

shows a greaEer number plxels havlng a higher

atcenuaclon coefficient after one wetÈlng drylng

cycle lndlcatlng thaE the soil sÈructure ls

de te r lora Elng .

Conclus lon
The appllcation of CAT technlque to soll and

soll waÈer sÈudles has made avallable lnvaluable

data, noÈ posslble ln the past. For example, lts

ablltly co elucidaEe Èhe mechanisms lnvolved ln

the uptake of wacer by PlanE roots, and ln

parElcular co resolve the maJor conuroversies

surrounding the physlcs of Ehe process [12]'
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THB QUANTITATTVß CtrARACTBRISATTOI| OF SOrL PEYSICAL STAÍUS

AIII¡ POTBITTIAL BBHAVIOT¡R - A FI'NDAüENTAL APPROACH

' L. A. G. Aylrore a¡d H. R. cocbrano

Soil Sclence and Plant Nutrttlon, Unlverslty of lestern Australia, Perth.

The naJor inpedlnent to progress Ln understandlng the physlcal behavlour of
agrlcultural solls and ln uslng that knorledge to fornulate approprlate
lanagenent strategles for any glven soll', lles ln tho fallure to develop a
systelatlc, cohorent and conprehenslve rethodolog¡¡ for quantltatlvely
characterleing and classlfytng the physlcal status and potentlal behavlour
of solls. Such a syster requlres the use of parareterg whlch whlle relatlng
dlrectly to plant requlrenents, hydrology, soil susceptlblltty to
degradatlon, eroslon etc. on the one hand, are adequately deflned ln terns
of their dependence on the basic Drolrertles of the soll constltuents on the
other

Tradltlonal prpcedures for characterlglng soll structure ;and
classlfylng solls, ore thelr origlns to a nore deecrlptlve than
quantltatlve era and area of lnvestlgatlon. In the naln exlstlng paraneters
(for exanple soll texture, rater stable aggrogatlon) are technlcally
fnconvenient, nunerlcally cunbersone, poorly deflned ln funda¡¡ental terns
or poorly deflnttlve ;ln ter¡s of any practlcal classlflcatlon of,poll
physlcal behavlour. In partlcular there ls llttle unlfornl.ty or agreenent
ln practlce aa to the nost approprlate paraneters to use ln characterlslng
the structural propertles of a soll. Soll structure assessnent frequently
lnvolves conglderatlons not only of the phystcal conflguratlon of the soll
natrlx at any tlne but of lts susceptlbllity to dlsruptlon by wetting and
nechanlcal forces.

In sandy soils of lon collofd content, physlcal assesgnent procedures
are not generally concerned wtth the degree of developnent of secondary
structural unlts or the stabtllty of the soll latrlx.'Îhe naJor nanageuent
lnduced problen ls the developnent of ttllage or trafflc lnduced conpactlon
pans. For solls susceptlble to this forn of structural degradatl.on,
reasurenents of penetratlon reslstance provide the nost effective and
senslt.lvo nethod of assessnent. In nost other solls however the presence of
varlous arountg of colloldal constituents doninates and conpllcates thê
physfcat behavlour. In these clrcunstances the stablltty of the soil natrix
and changes ln structural conftguratlon produced by processes of wettlng
and drylng, becone naJor considefatlons.

0n wettlng a soll natrix the two naJor nechanlsns ¡rhich act to dlsrupt
the natrlx structure are (1) non-dlsperslve fallure associated wlth
nechanlsns such as the expfoslve conpresslon of entrapped air in pores and
(2) differentlal swelllng and disperslon assoclated iith dlffuse double
layer developnent on the clay surfaces (dlsperstve fallure). On drying, the
¡latrlx forned depends on the extent of this previous disruptlon but also on

other rheological propertles of the colloldal constltuents. Thus the most
approprlate nethod for assess¡nent for soils of sandy loam and heavier
texture wlll depend upon the nelatlve lmportance of these factors.

i
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In the absence of any nodlfying factors eg. bondlng or cementlng
agents, swelllng and dlsperslon of colloldal systens such as the clay
ninerals, are reasonably well deflned and can be related dlrectly to the
speciffc surface area, surface, denslty of charge, nature of the
exchangeable catlon and electrolyte concentration (Verwey and Overbeek
1947; Aylnore and Qulrk 1962). Consequently for such solls where colloidal
propertles'doninate,there have been a number of attenpts ¡rlth varying
success ln recent years to develop asseslrnent crlterla based on the
susceptlbtltty of the clay and sllt fractlons to dlsp'erslon (Quirk and
Schofleld 1955; Enerson 196?¡ Rengasany et cl. 19S4). Such crlterla are
llkely to be nost successful when appfled to soils contâlning hlgher clay
contents or nore actlve clay nlnerals such ag the snectltes slnce for these
naterials swelllng and dlsperslon wlll largely deternlne the natrlx
conflguratlon.

For soils of low to noderate collold contents, there ls evldence that
swelllng and dlsperslon whlle stlll operatlve, have less lnfluence on the
net physlcal propertles than nore nechanlcal factors such as partlcle to
partlcle lnteractlon, packlng faclllty etc.. Fon such solls neasure¡ents
of dlspersible clay do not necessarily provlde a rellable gulde to physlcal
propertles or potentlal physlcal behavlour and alternatlve agsessnent
nethods are requlred.

For solls fron the TA wheatbelt in the sandy loan to clay loa¡
textural classes and where kaollnlte is the donlnant clay nlneral,
neasurenents of lodulus of rupture-exchangeable sodlun percentage
relatlonshlps (üOR-ESP): have proved a rellable gulde to ftetd behavlour for
exanple gypsun responslveneaa (Aylnore and Sills 1982; Aylnore and
Cochrane 1980). Thls ls because the developnent of dry strength ln solls
subJected to thls testlng procedure ls dependent on the sane nechanlsns and
forces wlthln the soil as are responelble for the strength characterlstlcs
of solls ln the fleld. Non-dlspersive fallure and other rheological
propertles of the colloldal constltuents appear to be the controlllng
factors. Because they are deter¡rlned by sinilar features of the soll
natrlx, hydraullc conductlvlty, gaseous transfer and to sone extent water
retentlon, comelate closely wlth thls neasurenent of frlablllty or
strength

Incorporation of the effects of exchangeable sodiun percentage on the
MOR lnto the lestlng procedure (Flgure 1), appears to provlde a valuable
distinctlon bet¡yeen the conseguences of nechanical dlsruptlon of the natrlx
structure by exploslve conpresslon of entrapped alr (descrlbed as lnciplent
fallure by Quirk and Panabokke (1962) and the effects of swelling and
dlspers lon.

the Basellne IttOR or solì strength when ESP is zero, by and large
represents the reactlon of the natrlx to the lnclplent (non-dlsperslve)
failure process. Dlsperslon and swelllng are at a si¡tlnun or non-exlstent
under these condftlons of testlng (calclun saturated) and the Basellne MOR

ls essentialty lnsensltlve to changes ln electrolyte concentratlon.

The Sodiun Sensitlvity or slope of the MOR-ESP relatfonshlp, on the
other hand deplcts clearly the rapld increase ln dlsperslon and swelling
forces assoclated wlth lncreaslng sodlun on the exchange complex. l{hen not
controlled by other bondlng naterlals thls dlspersive fallure is very
sensltlve to electrolyte concentratlon.
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For any aasessuent procedure to be neanlngful and of practlçal.
utlllty, lt ls essentlal that the paraneters used coírelate slosely wlth
plant growlh, soll conservatlon deternlnants etc. Sl¡flarly the rol.e and
quantitatlve slg¡lflcance of the various soll constltuents ln deterninlng
ih."* paraneterJ lnoufA be ¡rell deflned, tbat fs, bench¡ark relatlonships
betreen these paraleters and surface physlcal chenlstry are reguired.

Flgure 2 ghows the relatlonshlp bet¡reen percentage lncrease ln wheat
graln yleld tn the season folloiring a.5 tonne/hectare g¡/psr¡! appllcatton
and the sodlun gensltlvity of the surface. solls fron sone 32 gypsun trlals
conducted between 1982 and 1985 ln the llA rheatbelt. Desplte large
variatlons ln cllnatlc condltlonsr crop denslty, cultivars, nutritlonal
status, tlllage condltlons and reed colpetltlon, the relatlonshlp accounts
for 6Ot of the varlatlon between trlals. This can be conpared wfth a
coefflclent of deter¡lnatlon of 0.10 ln the nelationshlp bet¡reen percentage
lncrease ln graln yteld and nechanically dtsperslbte'clay for the sane
group of solls

' Ifhen the rel.atlonships bet¡reen clay content and IIOR for artiflclally
prepared sand-clay nlxtures are e¡cn¡Ined there are alnost lnvarlably, over
a slgnlflcant range, ndre or less llnear lncreases ln IIIOR ¡rlth lncreasing
clay to sand proportlon (Flgure 3). I{hen thls data ls plotted in terns of
the speclflc surface areas of the whole solls a surprfslngly good
correlatlon ls obtalned (Fteure a) for the llnlted nunber of naterlals so
far exa¡lned (incÌudlng both kaollnlte and llIlte clays). Thfs benchnark
relatlonshlp obtalned on reconstructed solIs, can be viewed.as lndlcative
of the propertles of the conpletel.y degraded solls devold of auy secondary
structural organlsatlon or stablllty.

Clearly the forn of thls relatl.onshlp and ln partlcular the effects of
cation statui, electrolyte concentratlon ets. need to be deflned ln far
greater detall. flowever the posltlons of a range of wheatbelt solls
subJected to dlfferent nanagenent procedures , wlth respect to thls
degraded llne, serve as an Lndex to thelr state of grace bet¡ceen favourable
and unfavorable structural condltlons.

Considerably nore work ls required to rlgorously deflne the dependence
of penetration reslstance, nodulus of rupture and dlsperslble cIaV on the
surface physlco-chentcal propertles of soll constituents and to relate
ranagerent requlrenents dlrectly to then as lllustrated here. Nevertheless
1t is suggested that these tbree paraueters should iorn the basls fora
¡odern. standardlsed and nore sclentlflc systel for characterlslng and
cJ.asslfylng the physÍcal status and potentlat. behavlour of solls. This
would not preclude the use of nore detailed field and speclflc locallsed
assessrent procedures where approprfate.
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Particle electrophoretic mobility measurements were used to determine f potentials of uric acid as a

function of concentration for various ionic species found in human urine. Uric acid f potentials are
qualitatively described as a lunction of solution pH in a synthetic urine. A theoretical model is proposed

to describe the mechanism of uric acid surface-charge formation in terms of the monoprotic surlace
group model of T. W. Healy and L. R. White lAdv. Colloid Interface Sci. 9, 393 ( 1978)]. @ resa Academic

Press, Inc,

INTRODUCTION

Uric acid is a common constituent of hu-
man kidney stones (Fig. l) (1). Coagulation of
particles in urine has often been proposed as

part of the mechanism of stone formation (2-
4). The role of ionic crystal growth inhibitors
or promoters present in urine is also thought
to be mediated by chemical adsorption of these

species at crystal surfaces (5). Adsorption at
crystal surfaces may also play a role in nucle-
ation of insoluble salts of ionic species by ep-
itaxy (6). This study was designed to determine
the electrophoretic mobility (EM) of uric acid
as a function ofconcentration for various ionic
salts commonly found in human urine. The
magnitudc of the f potentials related to the
EM indicates the likelihood of coagulation in
a particle suspension (7). Changes in the sign
of fpotentials as a function ofsalt concentra-
tion are also useful in evaluating chemical ad-
sorption of ionic species at particle surfaces
(8). Thus, the influence of solution pH and
common electrolytes contained in urine (such

as sodium, ammonium, calcium, and mag-
nesium chlorides) on uric acid electrophoretic
mobilities was determined. The influence of
pH in a complex, "synthetic" urine was also

evaluated.

Another objective of this work was to de-
velop a theoretical model to explain the vari-
ation in the fpotential ofuric acid as a func-
tion of salt concentration. Human urine has
such a high ionic strength (9) that routine f
potential determinations in it are difficult. If
a suitable model were found, "theoretical" f
potentials could be calculated for uric acid in
urine. Such a model could provide guidance
as to whether or not coagulation is an impor-
tant mechanism in uric acid kidney stone dis-
ease. In addition, a theoretical model would
help us to understand the mechanism of
charge formation at uric acid surfaces. The
model would indicate the most pertinent ionic
equilibrium conditions in developing f poten-
tials of uric acid in urine and urineJike solu-
tions.

THEORETICAL BACKGROUND

The role of interfacial phenomena in con-
trolling the properties of suspensions (such as

rheological behavior) is well established. In-
creasingly sophisticated models have been de-
veloped to describe the interactions between
particle surfaces and surrounding solution.
The models have several common features.
All models are based on formation of charge
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Flc. l. Structural diag¡am ofuric acid.

at the particle surface via one or more distinct
mechanisms. The surface charge is balanced
by one or more layers of counterions such that
no net charge surrounds the particles. At least
one counterion layer in each model is based
on the analytical expression developed by
Gouy (10) and Chapman (ll) wherein ions
are attracted solely by electrostatic forces. The
Gouy-Chapman layer in most models extends
at some intermediate distance into the bulk
solution at infrnite distance from the particle
surface. The region from the particle surface
to the intermediate distance at which the
Gouy-Chapman layer begins provides most
of the differences among models describing the
solid-solution interface.

A hierarchy of increasing complexity ana-
lytically describes the nature ofthe interactions
at solid-solution interfaces. The complexity
of the model depends on the complexity of
the solid and solution phases and the nature
of their interactions. Accordingly, there are
models as simple as the monoprotic surface
group (MSG) model of Healy and V/hite (12)
and as complex as those required for oxide-
water interactions where multiple counterion
layers and model parameters are necessary to
accurately fit analytical calculations to exper-
imental data (13-17). The MSG model con-
sists of (a) a mass-action equation describing
the relationship among the neutral and neg-
atively charged sites and protons at the solid
surface, (b) an expression for the formation of
surface charge via the loss of protons at the
solid surface, and (c) the balance ofthe surface
charge via a Gouy-Chapman counterion layer.
Reactions of soluble species from the solid that
lead to ionic equilibria in the bulk solution are

reconciled with surface reactions that lead to
electrostatic equilibrium at the solid-solution
interface.

Solid-solution systems displaying only
negative or zero surface charge or potential
are consistent with the MSG model. The loss
of a surface proton leads to the formation of
a negative surface site. Ifthe proton is present,
there is no charge and the site is neutral. There
is no charging mechanism within the bound-
ary conditions of the model discussed above
for the formation of positive surface charge.
The best known example of a material that
displays behavior frtting that predicted by the
MSG model is polystyrene (12).

An uncertainty in the MSG model is the
distance from the solid surface at which to
compare calculated potentials in the Gouy-
Chapman layer to experimentally determined
I potentials. f potentials calculated, for ex-
ample, using measured electrophoretic mo-
bilities are assumed to occur at the shear plane
between moving solution and solution adher-
ing to the particle surface. The distance from
the particle surface at which the shear plane
occurs is not clear. Therefore, the distance used
to compare calculated potentials in the Gouy-
Chapman layer to I potentials is rather arbi-
trary.

Uric acid is a naturally occurring material
with many of the features common to solids
in aqueous suspension whose solid-solution
interfaces are most consistent with the MSG
model. It is composed of adjacent pyridine and
purine rings and has two dissociable protons
(1 8, l9). The first proton dissociation constant
believed to be that at Site 9 is equal to 5.46.
The second dissociation constant is at 10.30.
The solubility of uric acid over the pH range
2 to 5 is about 2.6 X l0-3 M. The material
has a slight increase in solubility up to pH 6
(solubility equals I X l0-3 M). Above pH 6,
the solubility increases exponentially. The in-
crease in solubility, although slight over the
pH range investigated (pH 2 to 6.5), prohibited
potentiometric titrations to determine surface
charge because of changes in surface area.
Urate ions will precipitate with most cations

J ournal ol Colloid and I nrctface Sciencc, Vol, I 24. No. l. July I 
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ELECTROPHORETIC MOBILITY OF URIC ACID J

of interest including ammonium, sodium, po-
tassium, and calcium at pH values greater than
pH 7. It is believed that the stability of cation-
urate complexes is low below pH 7, but only
the stability constant for the sodium-urate
complex (K,p equal to 8.50 X l0-3) has been

determined (19). Thus, uric acid loses only one
proton to any appreciable degree, does not ap-
pear to form any significant cation complexes
in solution, and has low but increasing solu-
bility over the pH range of interest, pH
2 fo 6.5.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Preparation of Uric Acid Suspensions

Commercial uric acid was purified as de-
scribed by Porter (22)wirhthe following mod-
ification. The uric acid-anhydrous sulfuric
acid solution was dripped into 3'C deionized
water instead of the reverse. This procedure
yielded uric acid crystals with a regular flat-
plate morphology instead of the poorly fiormed
and less easily characterized dendritic shape
usually encountered. Based on scanning elec-
tron microscopy examinations the plateJike
particles were2to20 pm across a face and 0.5
to 1.0 ¡rm thick, giving an average particle size

of about 5 ¡rm. Recrystallization was repeated
until the UV extinction aI 292 nm was con-
stant. Final extinction was 1.2174 + 0.0216
X 104. X-ray diffraction confrrmed the powder
as anhydrous uric acid. X-ray fluorescence
spectroscopy of the powder gave 0.06 wtTo sul-
fur and 0.004 wt%o iron. The powder's specific
surface area determined by BET analysis was
1.528 m2 g t.

To minimize bacterial degradation of uric
acid, techniques used by previous investigators
were employed (20-23). All suspensions were
prepared using deionized water and reagent-
grade chemicals. Spectroscopic analysis of the
water gave no indication of the ion-exchange
resins used to purify it.

Stock uric acid suspensions were prepared

by adding 1.5 g powder per liter of autoclaved
water. Electrolyte dilutions were added to

stock suspensions to yield 100-ml suspensions
with the desired salt concentrations. Solution
pH was adjusted by adding HCI or NaOH.
After addition of the electrolyte, the density
of the uric acid in suspension was no less than
1.48 g powder per liter, because small volumes
ofthe stock I M electrolfie solutions were used
to prepare the 100-ml aliquots. Electrophoretic
mobilities measured for similar suspensions
equilibrated from 24 to 96 h were not signiÊ
icantly different. Therefore, following pas-

teurization and sonication, suspensions were
equilibrated at 38'C for 48 h prior to particle
electrophoretic mobility measurements.

It is the usual practice to have an indifferent
electrolyte present of sufficient concentration
in suspensions to minimize changes in the
ionic strength with, for example, acid or base

additions. For the uric acid system there is no
obvious indifferent ion that can be used to
control ionic strength without possible reac-
tion. Urate ions in solution will precipitate
with most of the cations commonly used as

part of an indifferent ion system. Sparingly
soluble urate salts have been reported to form
with ammonium, potassium, sodium, and
calcium ( I , I 8-20, 22, 23). Therefore, the EM
data are presented as a function ofthe added
salt concentration, with the pH at which the
measurement was made indicated. The ionic
strengths of the suspensions were calculated
using a computer program (see the description
of EQUIL below) based on the acid or base

additions, measured pH values, and any elec-
trolyte additions for the theoretical calcula-
tions. This approach has been used in other
surface chemical investigations where ambi-
guities in the complex ionic equilibria may
arise with the use of electrolr,te to control ionic
strength (26).

A synthetic urine was prepared using a pre-

viously reported formula (9). Ionic concentra-
tions in the synthetic urine were 4.55 X l0 2

M (ammonium), 6 X l0-4 M @alcium), 4
x l0-4 M (oxalate), and I X l0-4 M (pyro-
phosphate). Dry uric acid (0. I g in 25 ml) was

added to prepare suspensions. Suspension pH
was adjusted by adding HCI or NaOH.

Journal ofColloid and Intetíece Science, Vol. 124, No. l, July 1988
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Phase

Reaction
H+*H2U2-:H3U-
Na++H3U-:NaH:U

Solubility product (37oC)

Equilibrium' K*
tHltH3u-l.F? 9.86 x l0-'o

Stability constants

ADAIR ET AL.

Reference
(18)

Reference
(le)
(le)

Electrophoretic Mobility Determinations

A particle electrophoresis apparatus Mark
II (Rank Brothers, United Kingdom) was used
to determine electrophoretic mobilities of uric
acid particles in suspensions. Standard tech-
niques discussed elsewhere (8, 24) were used
to make the measurements. All electrophoretic
mobility measurements were made using the
flat cell. Electrophoretic mobilities at each
electrolyte concentration were determined at
least in triplicate for a minimum of 20 particles
each time to obtain mean values and 95Vo

confidence intervals using Student's I test.

Calculation of lonic Strength and Equilibria

A FORTRAN version of a computer pro-
gram (EQUIL) was used to calculate the ionic
equilibria in uric acid suspensions (25). The
calculations in EQUIL use Davies' modifrca-
tion to Debye-Huckel theory to calculate ionic
strength and ionic equilibria. The solubility
product and stability constants used in the
modification are given in Table I. The pH val-
ues of uric acid suspensions required for
EQUIL calculations were measured with a
Beckman Model 4500 digital pH meter with
a combined glass electrode calibrated with
standard buffer solutions (Beckman Instru-
ments Inc., Irvine, CA). Calculated and mea-
sured total urate concentrations determined
as described by Porter (22) and Finlayson and
Smith (19) were in good agreement. Stability
constants for urate complexes with NHf , K+,

TABLE I

Uric Acid Solubility Product and Stability Constants
Used to Modify Equilibrium

Ca2+, and Mg2* arenot known. Measured total
urate concentrations in suspensions contain-
ing these ions indicated that cation-urate
complex formation was negligible for the range
ofconcentrations and solution pH values in-
vestigated.

RESULTS AND DISCIJSSION

Experimental Findings

The EM or uric acid is most strongly influ-
enced by solution pH. Urinary ionic species
introduced as cation chloride or sodium anion
salts to suspensions decrease the magnitude of
EM as a function of their ionic strength when
solution pH values are constant. More signif-
icantly, increased cation concentrations, in-
cluding hydronium ion at low pH, do not re-
verse EM from negative to positive values over
the range ofpH values investigated, 2.0 to 6.5.

The magnitude of EM values increases with
decreasing solution pH, but the polarity of EM
values does not change at lower pH values.
The EM magnitudes approach values near
zero as a function of decreasing pH over the
pH range investigated, 2,0 to 6.5.

EM as a function of solution pH in uric
acid suspensions is summarized in Fig. 2. EM
values decrease to a minimum of about -6.5
¡rm s-l7V cm-r as pH values increase to about
pH 5.6, then increase slightly as pH increases.
The pH range studied was limited to pH 6.35
maximum because uric acid becomes much
more soluble as pH exceeds this value. As so-

lution pH decreases, f potentials increase until
at pH 3.0 or below they are less than 1.0 ¡rm
s-17V cm-r. All EMs are negative frompH2.2
to 6.35.

EM as a function of the concentration of
chloride salts of Na*, K*, NH] Ca2+, and
Mg2+ is summarized in Figs. 3 and 4. Since
the EM of uric acid varies as a function of
solution pH, two pH ranges are reported: pH
4.3 to 4.6 (Fig. 3) and pH 5.6 to 5.8 (Fig. a).
The pH range ofeach salt concentration series
is given in each figure. EM magnitudes de-
crease as a function of salt concentration for
both pH ranges. Generally, the rate ofdecrease

HoU

rK"(37'C) liters mol-l
1.99 x lo'o
8.50 x lo-3

" F¡ is the activity coefficient oftl valent species.
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is greater for suspensions containing the di-
valent species, Ca2* and Mg2*. EM magnitudes
in low-pH suspensions (Fig. 3) are lower than
those in the higher pH range (Fig. 4). This
finding is consistent with the high EM values
determined at high pH values. However, the
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rates of decrease for individual salts in both
pH ranges are about the same.

EM as a function of sodium salts of various
anions is summarized in Figs. 5-8. The effects
of SO?- and H2POa are given in Fig. 5. As
with the cation chloride salts, EM magnitudes
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FIc. 2. EM and f potential or uric acid as a function of solution pH. Data points indicate experimental
values. Solid line gives theoretical electric potentials 10,Ã, from the surface.
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decrease as functions of Na2SO4 and NaH2POa
concentration for the pH range investigated,
4.3 to 4.4. The influence of sodium oxalate
on EM is given in Fig. 6. In both ranges re-
ported, pH 4.3 to 4.4 and pH 5.3 to 5.7, EM
magnitudes decrease with increasing NaC2Oa
concentration. In the low pH range, most of
the oxalate was present as HC2O4 . In the
higher pH range at least 907o of the oxalate
was C2O]-, with most of the remainder
HC2O|. Figure 6 shows the influence of so-

dium citrate concentration on uric acid EM
values. The fpotential values as a function of
citrate have complex behavior. For example,
at the higher pH range values, the zeta poten-
tial values appear to reach a plateau as citrate
concentration increases. However, this is a re-
sult of the slight increase from pH 5.4 to 6.1

which produces a higher negative potential on
the uric acid particles (compare Fig. 6 with
Fig. 7). In the low pH range, 4.2 fo 4.4,
EM magnitudes decrease as a function
of Na3C6H5O7 concentration. In this pH

Jounral ofColloid and Interface Science, vol. 124, No. l, July 1988

range the citrate present was about 307o

H2CóH5Ot and]}vo HC6H5O?-. In the higher
pH range, 5.4to 6.1, f potentials as a function
of Na3C6H5O7 are relatively constant. Most of
the citrate in this pH range was present as

HC6HsO?- or CoHsO?
Figure 8 summarizes the influence of so-

dium pyrophosphate concentration on uric
acid EM values. In the lower pH range, EM
generally decreases as a function of concen-
tration. In this range most of the pyrophos-
phate was present asHzPzOl- .It was difficult
to prepare suspensions at a relatively constant
solution pH because of the mutual buffering
capacity ofuric acid pyrophosphate. This pro-
duced apparent inflections and other compli-
cated behavior in the I potential values as a

function of increasing pyrophosphate concen-
tration. Problems were encountered in con-
trolling the pH of the suspensions containing
pyrophosphate at the higher pH range while
still maintaining sterile conditions. The need

for sterile conditions prohibited introduction

Experimental v 0oÅ)
a (low pH range) Ì,laoPrO, 

-
o (high pl'l rarep)t{aq$Ot 

--

A

(4.5)

Þ(5.4)¡14.4)
ft+.sl

Ã(4.3)
Þ

(5.9)
{c.sr



of the pH electrode directly into the suspen-

sions while adjusting the pH. To overcome
this problem, NaaP2OT solutions were adjusted
to pH 6.0 and filtered through 0.22-¡rm frlters
to remove bacteria prior to their addition to
suspensions. The lower concentration dilu-
tions of NaaP 2O7 , l0-3 and 10-2 M, were sub-
sequently buffered by the uric acid. As a result,
the higher pH range (4.3-5.9) is much broader
than that reported for the other sodium anion
suspensions. Over the higher pH range, EM is
relatively constant but this effect is due to the
increase in pH and, hence, EM magnitude ofl
set by the increase in ionic strength. Most of
the pyrophosphate was present as HPzOå- in
this pH range.

The EM values in the synthetic urine are

slightly negative or in some cases essentially
zero. EM values as a function of solution pH
for uric acid in synthetic urine are summarized
in Table II. As expected in these high-ionic-
strength solutions, 0.28 to 0.31 M, the elec-

trophoretic mobility determination was diffi-
cult. This, coupled with the observation that
EM magnitudes decrease with increasing ionic
strength and the large particle size ofabout 5

pm and enhanced coagulation under these

conditions, made quantitative determinations
difficult. Therefore, we have reported the EM
values for most of the pH values qualitatively.
At pH values from 4.38 to 5.38, either the mo-
bility was slightly negative or no movement
was detected in the applied field of l0 V. At
pH 5.62 and 5.86 we were able to track about

TABLE II

f Potential as a Function of Solution pH for Uric Acid
in Synthetic Urine

Solution pH
I potential

(mv)
'/(10 

Â)

ELECTROPHORETIC MOBILITY OF URIC ACID

-2.74 x t0-3

-8.62 x l0-3

-4.64 x 10-3

-5.01 x 10-3

-6.78 x 10-3

-7.70 x l0-3

-2.80 x 10-3

l0 particles in each suspension to determine
EM values. These values were -0.5 + 0.4 r¿m
s-l7v cm-I. However, it was obvious that most
of the particles in these suspensions exhibited
no discernable movement. At pH 6.30, slight
negative movement was detected.

Use of the Monoprotic Surface Group Model
to Describe the Uric Acid-Water Interface

The monoprotic acid group model of Healy
and White (12) is suitable for explaining, at
least qualitatively, uric acid f potential behav-
ior. Several different models were evaluated to
explain the experimental data. Only the MSG
model was consistent with the experimentally
observed zero or negative EM. For example,
the Nernst-Gouy-Stern model (26) predicted
positive EM values within the range of exper-
imental concentrations for uric acid, even
when adsorption potentials in the Stern equa-
tion were assumed to be zero. The experi-
mental results in Fig. 2 indicate that surface
charges on uric acid arise from the loss of a
proton from surface uric acid molecules. This
process results in negatively charged urate ions
on the surface and is consistent with the
chemistry of uric acid. The surface dissociation
reaction is expressed by

H¿U(s): H¡U-(s) f H+(s), tll
where HaU(s), H3U-(s), and H+(s) are uric
acid, urate, and hydronium ion, respectively,
at the surface. The mass-action equation is
given by

H¡U-(s)aH(s) .^ú. - ____L,""-- uffiñ t2l

where Ku is the acid dissociation constant,
taken to be that ofthe bulk solution equal to
3.404 x 10-6 M for uric acid in water. The
term a¡¡(s) is the surface activity function for
H+(s) given bv (12)

I ^.t, \
ar¡(s): a.,,e*pl-#\. t3l'\Krl

Using Eq. [2], Healy and White (12) have
shown that for a surface composed of mono-
protic acid groups, surface charge is given by

9

4.38
4.82

5.29
5.38
5.62
5.86
6.30

No movement detected
No movement detected

Slightly negative

Slightly negative

-5.30 + 4.0

-5.50 + 3.0
Slightly negative
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',:ffi't*l
The terms e, k, and Zhave the usual meanings.
N. is the maximum number of surface sites.

For uric acid, crystallographic data (27) indi-
cate that N" equals 8.52 X 1013 sites cm-2. The
term asis H+(aq) activity andtþsis the surface
potential. The details of Eq. [4] are discussed
by Healy and White (12). Since all ionic species

investigated (except H+) acted indifferently,
the Gouy-Chapman equation is used to ex-
press the charge in the layer of counter ions
arising from the surface charge. The Stern
equation (28) is not used because the fpoten-
tial data give no evidence of chemical adsorp-
tion. The generalized formula for the Gouy-
Chapman equation, taking into account all
major ionic species, is given by (29)

lDDokT\t/2occ:\ 

^ 
)

x z n{exn -(#)- ,]"', r5l

where o6ç is charge in the counterion layer,
D is relative dielectric constant ofthe aqueous
phase, and D6 is the absolute permittivity in
a vacuum. The terms n¡ and z, are the con-
centration and valence of the ith species in
the bulk solution.

The equation needed to express the mainte-
nance ofcharge neutrality is

ø6 * ø6ç:0. t6]

Finally, to compare f potentials a finite dis-
tance from the solid surface at the shear plane,
electric potential at l0 A from the surface, ry'( l0
Å), is calculated by integrating the Poisson-
Boltzmann equation (7). This equation is
given by

EQUIL ionic equilibrium calculations were
used for values of n¡ in Eq. [5]. Values of ry's

were used to calculate the r/(10 Å) values (lines
in Figs. 2-8) against f potentials (data points
in Figs. 2-8).

f potentials were calculated from experi-
mentally determined EM values using the
Smoluchowski equation (26). The restrictions
to this equation have been reviewed elsewhere
(24,26,30, 31). In general, the large particle
size and relatively high ionic strengths under
most of the measurement conditions validate
the use of this relationship. The Smoluchowski
equation is given by

4¡€:{Ev, t8l

where { is f potentiat,t rl is sotrrtion viscosity,
and e is permeability.

A comparison of f potentials versus ry'(10

Ä.¡ as a function of solution pH is given in Fig.
2. It was necessary to balance the total charge
in solution using Na+ or Cl- in EQUIL cal-
culations because of H+ adsorption at lower
pH or desorption at higher pH. At pH values
below about pH 3.0, theoretical values were
essentially zero. f potentials in this pH range
were about 5 to 10 mV more negative than

ú(10 A) values. At pH values above pH 4.0
and into the pH range 5.0 to 6.35, ú(10 A)
values are about l0 mV more negative than f
potentials. In general, ú( l0 A) values are sub-
stantially more negative at low salt concentra-
tions than f potentials. F{owever, for the low
pH range good agreement is reached at con-
centrations exceeding l0-3 M.In the high pH
range, about l0 mV separates theoretical and
experimental values above 10-3 M salt con-
centrations.

f potentials and r/(lO A) values agree for
uric acid suspensions containing l0-3 M or
greater ofa given electrolyte. The influence of
cation chloride salt concentrations is shown
in Figs. 3 and 4 for the low and high pH ranges,
respectively. There is somewhat better agree-
ment between theoretical and experimental
values at the low pH range than the high pH
range. There are about lO-mV differences be-

dú(x) _ lsrkr\
d. - 

\DD. /
*o(

tr, 

?",1

t/2

KT

Í11

Equations [4], [5], and [6] were solved si-
multaneously in a subroutine of EQUIL.
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tween experimental f potentials and theoret-
ical r/( l0 Å¡ values at the high pH range. These

differences are also observed at the high and
low pH ranges in the electrolytes composed of
sodium anion salts.

In Figs. 5-8, f potentials and ú(10 Å) values
are summarized as functions of sodium anion
salt concentrations. For Na2SO¿ and NazHPO¿
in Fig. 5, there is good agreement between
theory and experiment below l0-3 M. For
Na2C3Oa, Na3C6H5O7, and NaaP2OT in the
low pH ranges in Figs. 6,7,and 8, respectively,
once again there is good agreement below l0-3
M salt concentrations. However, f potentials
and r/(10 Å) values do not compare as fävor-
ably in the high pH range for these salts. The
f potentials are usually about l0 mV less neg-
ative below l0-3 and up to 30 mV less negative
at lower concentrations.

Table II gives f potentials and r/(10 A) val-
ues for uric acid in synthetic urine at various
pH values. The r/(10 A) values are very small.
The very low f potential magnitudes that we
were able to estimate in these suspensions tend
to confrrm our belief that chemical adsorption
of positive species is negligible in this system.
Cations probably do not adsorb to urate sur-
face sites because urate does not readily com-
plex with cations in solution, despite the fact
that insoluble urate salts may form with all of
the salts investigated (18-19, 2l). Stability
constants for NHf,, K*, Caz*, and Mg2+ urate
complexes are not available. However, the low
stability constant for NaH3U(aq), 8.50 X l0-3
liter mol-r at 3'7oC (19), supports this argu-
ment.

The best theoretical fit to the experimental
data for the cation chloride electrolyte solu-
tions, even in the high pH suspensions where
considerable negative charge is available for
adsorption of cations, is when these species
are treated as indifferent ions such that no
specific adsorption of these species is assumed
in the calculation oftheoretical values.

The MSG model explains most of the ex-
perimental observations for the f potential be-
havior for the uric acid-water system. No re-
versal to positive lpotential values is predicted

ELECTROPHORETIC MOBILITY OF URIC ACID 11

for the range of solution conditions investi-
gated. The magnitude of f potentials is accu-
rately predicted to decrease with decrease with
solution pH.

Comparison of experimental and theoretical
values for fpotentials as a function ofadded
electrolytes is more ambiguous. At low con-
centrations of the electrolytes there is poor
agreement, with predicted magnitudes ex-
ceeding experimental ones by as much as 20
mV, and the deviation between the values de-
creasing with increasing electrolyte concen-
tration (and ionic strength) such that above
l0-3 M there is reasonably good agreement
fbr all electrolytes.

The failure of experimental values to agree

with theoretical ones for electrolyte concen-
trations below l0-3 M may be due to several
phenomena that compromise either the as-

sumptions on which the MSG model is based
or the experimental f potential determina-
tions. The following may act singly or may
combine to lead to the deviations: maximum
number of surface sites used for the theoretical
calculations, particle shape, retardation and
relaxation, location of the shear plane for f
potential calculations, and surface conduction
(8,24,30-38). It is not clear at the present
time which one(s) may have the most impor-
tant influence, but the latter two possibilities
cannot easily be eliminated.

Phenomena influencing EM measurements
such as retardation and relaxation effects are
expected to have only a small effect because
ofthe large particle size ofuric acid (i.e., about
5 pm) and the relatively high ionic strength in
all suspensions evaluated. Particle shape an-
isotropy is also expected to exert only a rela-
tively small influence on f potential values for
the same reasons (31).

Recent scanning tunnelling microscopy and
high-resolution transmission electron micros-
copy indicate that the maximum number of
surface sites can be significantly less than that
calculated from crystallographic data (36-38).
The net effect in reduction of the number of
maximum surface sites will be to decrease the
magnitudes of surface charge and f potential

Joumal oI Collo¡d and Inte{qce Science, Vol. 1 24, No. l, July 1 988
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in direct proportion to the actual number of
sites (Eq. t4l). A reduction in the number of
surface sites will not explain the decrease in
the difference between theoretical and exper-
imental f potential values as the electrolyte
concentration is increased.

Another possibility that would lead to diÊ
ferences between experimental and theoretical
values is the location of the shear plane. The
selection of 10 Å as the distance from the uric
acid surface at which the shear plane is located
is arbitrary. Experimental and theoretical f
potential values at the lower electrolyte con-
centrations would be much closer ii say, 20
Å was selected as the shear plane. This would
imply that the shear plane distance is a func-
tion of ionic strength. This could be the case,

for example, if hydration is a possibility at the
uric acid-water interface.

Surface conduction on the solid phase can
lowerthe measured EM values and reduce the
magnitude of experimental f potentials, but is
difficult to evaluate (30). The relatively delo-
calized electrons in the pi cloud associated with
the double-ring structure of uric acid (2'7)

would lend themselves to conduction. Thus,
surface conduction and the distance for the
shear plane from the surface may explain the
discrepancy between experimental and theo-
retical f potentials for uric acid suspensions at
low ionic strengths.

CONCLUSIONS

f potentials of uric acid become more neg-

ative as a function of solution pH. With de-

creasing solution pH, f potentials approach
zero. Even at pH values below pH 3.0, fpo-
tentials remain negative, although small in
magnitude.

Cation chloride salts and sodium anion salts

act as indifferent electrolytes with respect to
uric acid fpotentials. Increasing the concen-
tration of these salts at constant pH reduces
the magnitude of negative f potentials, but re-
sults in no change in sþ.

Qualitatively, the f potentials in these sus-
pensions were very close to zero, but still neg-
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ative, or displayed no detectable movement in
the applied electric field.

A theoretical model based on the mono-
protic surface group model was proposed to
explain uric acid f potential behavior. The
monoprotic surface group model is consistent
with general trends in the experimental data.
Relatively poor agreement was found between
experimental and theoretical values for sus-
pensions with ionic strengths below l0-3 M.
At physiological ionic strengths, reasonably
good agreement was found between experi-
mental f potentials and electric potentials l0
Å from the surface calculated using the pro-
posed model.
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Abstract

This paper demonstrates the successful application of computer assisted tomography (CAÐ to
7-ray attenuation measurements and the modification of a conventional gamma scanning system

to enable changes in the spatial distribution of soil water content to be accurately monitored in
soil columns. The relatively inexpensive gamma system has been shown to provide a resolution
comparable to that obtainable with commercially available but extremely expensive X-ray CAT
scanning systems. However, longer counting times are required with gamma radiation, thus
limiting the usefulness of the technique for some soil water studies. A comparison of the efficiency
of several source-detection combinations illustrates their relative advantages and disadvantages.

Introduction

Until recently, no experimental technique has been capable of measuring spatial

distributions of soil water content in a continuous and non-destructive manner and

with sufficient resolution to enable detailed studies of water movement in proximity
to plant roots. Previous techniques for the direct measurement of soil water content

distributions were either destructive and hence lacked continuity, or perturbed the

sensitive balance being examined, or were too slow in their response time, or

simply lacked the dimensional resolution for meaningful definitions of water content

distributions (So er al.1976).
Application of the technique known as computer assisted tomography to the

attenuation of X-rays (CAT scanning) (Hounsfreld 1972) has essentially overcome

similar problems which existed in diagnostic radiology, and recently X-ray CAT
scanners have been used successfully to measure spatial changes in soil bulk density

(Petrovic et at.1982) and soil water content (Hainsworth and Aylmore 1983, 1986). In
particular Hainsworth and Aylmore (1983) demonstrated that a commercially available

EMI scanner could determine soil water content distributions with a sensitivity of
-f0.006gcm-3withinpixelregionsof l.5by1.5mm. Thisapplicationhasprovided
an exciting new tool for soil-plant water studies (Hainsworth and Aylmore 1986).

Unfortunately, commercially available X-ray CAT scanners developed for medical

purposes are extremely expensive, inconvenient in design and unlikely to be generally

available for studies of many other systems (e.g. soil and plant systems). On the other

hand, relatively inexpensive y-ray attenuation systems have frequently been used to

@
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Fig. 1. Gamma scanning system with associated scalar and microcomputer control unit.
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Fig. 2. Close-up of CAT scan platform.
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determine bulk soil water contents (Gurr 1962; Groenvelt et al. 1969; Ryhiner and
Pankow 1969). The present paper demonstrates the application of CAT to gamma
scanning attenuation measurements and the modification of a conventional gamma
scanning system in order to examine spatial changes in soil water content.

Materials and Methods

A modified conventional gamma scanner was used in these experiments (see Fig. l). This
scanûer utilizes a 2 mm wide by 5 mm long collimated beam from a gamma radiation source and
a similarly collimated detector. Three radiation source-detector combinations were evaluated.
The combinations tested were (i) 24OmCi americum-24l source-Nal crystal detector, (ii) l Ci
ytterbium- 169 source-NaI crystal detector and (iii) 500 mCi caesium- 137 source-plastic scintillant
detector. The source and detector are mounted on a platform which can be moved a vertical
distance of I . 5 m, with an incremental control of 0 .01 mm, by two 4 cm diameter worm drives
situated on either side of the platform and driven by a HY-200-3424 stepper motor. In between
the source and detector is a 12 cm platform constructed to enable soil columns to be rotated
and moved horizontally across the beam of radiation between source and detector (see Fig. 2).
The platform is moved horizontally by means of a I cm diameter worm drive powered by an
RS-332-947 stepper motor. Maximum horizontal movement is 25 cm which allows a t2 cm
diameter soil column to be scanned. At the end of each horizontal scan the platform is rotated
5'-10'by an RS-332-953 stepper motor and then moved horizontally in the reverse direction.
This procedure is continued until the object had been rotated through 180'. At 2 mm intervals
along the horizontal scan, the amount of transmitted radiation is measured and stored directly
in a ó40K RAM microcomputer which also controls the movements of the scanning platform.

Table 1. Comparison of features of potential gamma CAT scanning sources with an EMI
X-ray source used ln a commerclal CAT scanner

Source

Am-241
Yb-r69
Cs-137
X-ray

Activity Energy
(keÐ

Detec- Pixel
tor width

(mm)

NaI
NaI

Pl. sc.
NaI

Att. coeff. water for
5 cm 7 cm l2cm
diam. column ("--l)

Pixel
hr

(mm)

Scan
timeA
(min)

-90
-15
-15

1

24O mCi
1000 mCi
500 mCi
120 keV

60
63

661

-59

5

5

2

l0

2
2
2
I.5

0.189
0.184
o.o73

0.189
0.184
0.074

0. 190
0.184
0.074
0.191

A For 7 cm diameter object.

Processing of the raw data is carried out by a modified algorithm of Brooks and Di Chiro
(1975) and results in a 50 by 50 matrix of 2 mm square pixels containing the spatial distribution
of the linear attenuation coeñcient of the 5 mm thick slice of the column under examination.
The water content of each pixel was then determined by the inethod of Hainsworth and Aylmore
(1983). As the formula of Hainsworth and Aylmore (1983) requires the mass attenuation of
water to be known, this was calculated by scanning 5, 7 and 12 cm diameter acrylic cylinders
filled with water placed equidistant from source and detector and by using the formula of Bridge
(1971). A further constraint that the attenuation of the beam of radiation remains linear with
distance (Phanton lgEl) was checked by placing 25 acrylic slides, each 2 mm thick, between
source and detector, and progressively removing two slides, one from the detector side and one
from the source side, and measuring the transmitted intensity of radiation until only one slide
remained.

A preliminary check of the CAT scanning system was carried out by using a column consisting
of three concentric rings 7 cm, 5 cm and 1 .5 cm in diameter; the outer ring was filled with water,
the middle ring with kerosene and the inner ring was left empty. As the attenuation coefficients of
water, kerosene and air were known, this experiment allowed the accuracy of the CAT scanning
system to be measured. Once the preliminary check had been completed, the concentric ring
column was uniformly packed with dry soil and then scanned. After the scanning of the dry soil
was completed, the soil in the outer ring was watered to 0.325 gcm-3, the soil in the middle
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ring to 0.l50gcm-3, the inner ring was left dry, and the system was rescanned. The water
content of each pixel was then determined and compared with values obtained by taking a series
of I g samples from each ring.

Results and Discussion

The values for the mass attenuation coefficient of water for each source are

presented in Table l. The values obtained for the Am-241 and Cs-137 sources are

comparable with the values published by Groenvelt et al. (1969) and Bridge (1971)

for a similarly collimated source and detector. The value obtained for the Yb-ló9
source is comparable with that of the Am-241 source as these two sources have

similar energy levels. Furthennore, the attenuation coemcients for water for these two
sources are comparable with the value calculated for a 120 keY X-ray tube in an EMI
CAT scanner by McCullough (1975) (see Table 1). Thus the Am-241 and Yb-169
sources should have the same sensitivity to spatial changes in soil water content as

commercially available CAT scanners. Hainsworth and Aylmore (1983) reported the
sensitivity to changes in soil water content of a commercially produced CAT scanner
operating at l2O keV to be of the order of 0.00ó g cm-3.

The attenuation of radiation from all three sources remained perfectly linear with
increase in distance. This is confirmed by the fact that the attenuation coefficient for
water remained approximately constant for a given source for the three sized cylinders
used. However, in the case of Am-241 and Yb-169, a I cm layer of polyalkathene
beads had to be placed in front of the source collimator. Without the polyalkathene
beads the attenuation of the beam was not linear with distance. This was undoubtedly
due to beam hardening (Brooks and Di Chiro 1976) which results in a proportionally
higher number of low-energy photons being absorbed with increase in distance.

r¡bre 2. comparison 
ïrïi:i"ltå"ä:åïi 

and carcurated rinear

¡¿ was measured by scanning a 7 cm diameter column containing either water
or kerosene or air; p was calculated from a CAT scan of a concentric ring

column containing water, kerosene and air

Water
Kerosene
Air

Water
Kerosene
Air

p (Am-2al)
(c- - 1)

0.189-{- 0.007
0.138+0.004
0.00010.001

0.201-f 0.01I
0.130-+- 0.010
0.000{-0.005

p (Yb-169)
("nt - I)

p (Cs-137)
("- - l)

0.074-f 0.002
0.057-+- 0'002
0.000-f 0.001

0.079-f 0.00ó
0.055 -{. 0.009
0.000-+-0.004

Measured p

Calculated ¡r

0.184+-0.008
0.137-+- 0.005
0.000-+- 0.001

0.199-+- 0.012
0.130-|.. 0.009
0.000-+- 0.006

The preliminary CAT scan of the three concentric rings clearly shows that the

gamma system is capable of resolving spatial changes in density (see Table 2). \ilhilst
the calculated linear attenuation coefficients in the pixels containing water were slightly
higher than the value measured for water alone, and those containing kerosene slightly
lower than the value measured for kerosene alone, there was no significant difference

between measured and calculated attenuation coefficients for all three sources. The
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standard deviations in the calculated attenuation coefficients were also comparable

with the errors in measuring the attenuation coefficient of water alone and were

similar in magnitude to the value of 0.004cm-1 cited as the standard deviation for

commercial CAT scanners by Brooks and Di Chiro (1976). Clearly there is no reason

why it should not be possible to use the system to examine spatial distributions of
soil water content.

Table 3. Comparison between calculated water content 0u for the three gamma sources and
0u determined gravimetricallY

Standard deviations cited refer to the actual variation in lvater content measured within each

ring and not those associated with errors in determination

Ring

Outer
Middle
Inner

0. 350 -l- 0 .040
0.142-r-0.040
0.000-+- 0.0ó0

0.347-+-0.041
0.145 -|- 0.042
0.000 -f 0.050

0.349 -f 0.040
0.1441-0.o47
0.001+0.0ó1

0 . 325 -f 0 '045
0.150-+-0.020
0.001r-0.001

0" (Am-241\ Ov (Yb'169) du (Cs-137) 0u (grav-')

fr ",¡irl 
' Gì--3)' (g "--3) (g "--3)

The results of the CAT scans on the soil-water system for the three sources

are presented in Table 3. A three-dimensional representation of the Am-241 scan

is essentially identical with that obtained with a commercial X-ray scanner and is

presented by Hainsworth and Aylmore (1983). The standard deviations cited in

lable 3 refer to actual variations in soil water content within each ring and not

to those associated with errors of determination. These results clearly show that

the system can be used to examine spatial distributions in soil water content' The

calculated water content values are comparable with the measured values but are

higher than the measured values in the outer ring and lower than those in the middle

ring. As this situation occurred in the previous example, it is likely that this error

ariJes from spatial limiting of the Fourier transform used in the reconstruction of the

image. Hainsworth and Aylmore (1933) found a similar artifact with a commercially

available X-ray CAT scanner.

Whilst all three sources could be used to determine spatial distributions of soil

water content, both the time required to successfully complete a sQan and the spatial

resolution varied as a result of differences in transmission intensities and hence in

count rates. For example, a CAT scan of a7 cm diameter object with the Am-241

source took approximatety 90 min to complete. This scan time is not sufficiently

rapid to folow the rapid changes in soil water content which may be associated

wiìh, for example, watãr extraction by plant roots or rilater infiltration into the soil

surface. This pioblem can be overcome by use of the I Ci Yb-169 source which has a

similar attenuation coefficient for water and hence a similar sensitivity to changes in

soil water content, but has approximately 10 times the photon output allowing scan

times to be reduced to approximately 15 min. However, a major disadvantage of the

yb-169 source is its relatively short halfJife of 3l days, resulting in a working life of

approximately 2 months. In these experiments, the Cs-137 source-plastic scintillant

delecto. combination showed the greatest potential fot ^y-ny CAT scanning, having

a scan time of 15 min for the 7 cm diameter column plus an added advantage of a

reduction in pixel height from 5 to 2 mm. flowever, the low attenuâtion coefficient

for water when Cs-137 is used implies that it may not be as sensitive as Yb-169 to
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small changes in water content. This problem may be overcome by slightly increasing
the scan time and pixel size.

Despite the above differences in source suitability, these experiments demonstrate
that conventional gamma scanners can be successfully converted to carry out the CAT
scanning procedure. There seems to be no reason why gamma CAT scanning with
some refinements should not become a major research tool in soil water studies and
a variety of other investigations where two- or three-dimensional images of objects
need to be obtained in a non-destructive or repetitious manner.
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Application of the technique
known as Computer Assisted
Tomographv (CAT scanning) to
X-ray and gamma-ray
attenuation measurements
provides an exciting new method
for soil and plant scientists to
study soil water availability for
plant growth.

New Era
In semi-arid environments the

availability of scarce water resources
for agriculture makes it imperative
that its most efficient utilisation by
plants is achieved. Unfortunately,
progress in understanding the factors
which control soil water availability
for plant growth has been severely
hindered by the lack of suitable
experimental techniques for the
accurate determination of detailed
soil water content distributions in
proximity to plant roots. Previous
techniques have either been
destructive and hence lacked
continuity, perturbed the sensitive
balance being examined, were too
slow in their response time or simply
Iacked the dimensional resolution
necessary for meaningful definition of
soil-water content distributions.

Recent work in the Soil Science
and Plant Nutrition laboratories at
The University of Western Australia
involving the adaption of the
technique known as CAT scanning
using X- and gamma-ray attenuation
has provided an extremely exciting
and powerful method for the detailed
investigation and elucidation of the
physics of water uptake by plant
roots and of the ways in which
plant-root qystems respond to
differing soll physical conditions and
environmer¡tal gtress. The X-ray
technique was originally developed in
the early 1970s tp overcome similar
problems whiqh existed in diagnostic
radiology in obtaining non-destructive
representations of the human brain.
For this work G.N. Hounsfield was
awarded the Nobel Prize in 1979.

In CAT scanning a slice of the
object under examination is modelled
as an nxn matrix of small squares
called pixels (FiS. 1). The purpose of
the CAT technique is to determine
the linear attenuation coefficient and
hence the density of each pixel. This
is achieved by scanning across the
object linearly at 1-10' intervals for
180' using a collimated radiation
source and detector. The linear
profiles at various angles are

Studies of Soil-Plant W'ater Systems
using CAT Scanning

back-projected and filtered. The
summation of these back projections
proves an accurate measurement of
the attenuation in each pixel.

CAT scanning has been shown to
resolve spatial changes in soil-water
content repetitively and
non-destructively. The zone of

soil-water content resulting from
infiltration of water into soil from a
porous 1mm diameter alundum tube
(artificial root) increases with time
and is readily defined scanned bY
CAT (FiC. 2). X-ray CAT scanning is
capable of resolving water content
differences of 0.006 g/cm3 over a
distance of 1.5 mm. Examination of

i th cett

n

Figure l. Schematic illustrøtion of CAT scønning proced'ure.
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Figure 2. Half-stíce three dimensional plots showing changes in soil-wøter content with
time due to the infiItration of wøter into a soil column from an artificial root (alundum
tube). Representations at (a) 1 min, (b) 10 min, (c) 15 ¡nin and (d) 20 min infiltration are
illustrated..
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the reverse phenomenon of water
uptake by plant roots is equally
amenable to this technique, which
has also been used to examine water
extraction by single plant roots.

Commercially availabie X-ray CAT
scanners are extremely expensive
(about $2 million), are unlikely to be
generally available for studies of
soil-plant water relationship and are
not conveniently designed for such
studies. In recent decades, however,
gamma-ray attenuation has
frequently been used to determine
bulk soil-water content and such
systems are relatively inexpensive
(about $30,000) to desigt and
construct. At the University of
Western Australia's Soil Science and
Plant Nutrition laboratories, a
conventional gamma scanner has
been modified to enable the system to
carry out CAT scanning. The
modiûed scanner utilises a 2 mm wide
by 5 mm long collimated 137Cs gamma
radiation source and a similarly
collimated detector. The source and
detector are mounted on a platform
which can be moved a vertical
distance of 1.5 m with an incremental
control of 0.01 mm. In between the
source and detector a 13 cm platform
was constructed to enable soil
coluryns to be rotated and moved
across the beam of radiation between
source and detector. Maximum
horizontal movement is 12.5 cm

i.
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v
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DIST^NCE FROM ROOT (an)

Figure 3. Chnnge ín d.røwdowns of soil
wdter content in proximity to a radish root
at uarious depths after one, four and eight
hnurs transpíration obtained bY

application of CAT to gømmn raY
dttenuation.

which allows a 12 cm diameter soil
column to be CAT scanned. At the
end of each horizontal scan the
platform is rotated 1-5' and then
moved horizontally in the reverse
direction until the soil column has
been rotated 180'. An enhanced XT
compatible personal computer
(PC-EXT) is used to control the
scanning motion, to acquire and
process the data from the radiation
measurement system and finallY to
present the results in graphics and
hardcopy forms.

Promising results have been
achieved using the modified
conventional gamma scanner in
showing the changes in drawdown
with time associated with water
extraction by a single radish root
(Fig. 3). These results, which
illustrate the way in which water
extraction varies along the root,
provide the most detailed
observations of this tYPe Yet
available, particularly by a
non-destructive technique.
Comparison of the data with existing
theoretical models demonstrates that
the assumption in these models that a
root acts as a uniform absorbing
cylinder is clearly erroneous and that
significant improvements in the

physical concepts on which these are
based are still required.

CAT scanning clearly has
considerable potential to elucidate the
mechanisms involved in the uptake of
water by plant roots and, in
particular, to resolve the major
controversies surrounding the physics
of the process. This novel approach,
which allows scientists to effectively
'see'inside soil columns without
disturbing the processes occurring,
has many other possibìe applications.
At the University of Western
Australia, Professor Aylmore and his
post-graduate students are applying it
not only to studies of soil-water
extraction by a range of plant species
under different environmental
conditions and in a range of soil types
at different water contents, but also
to examine the effectiveness of soil
wetting agents in dispersing
infiltration, changes in soil structural
status with wetting and the effects of
soil physical conditions on the
activity of soii fauna (worms, dung
beetles, etc.).

L.A.G. Aylmore
J.M. Hainsworth
Soil Science and Plant Nutrition
The Universitv of Western Australia
Nedlands, WA 6009
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HARDPAN DEVELOPMENT IN LOAMY SAND AND ITS EFFECTS UPON
SOIL CONDITIONS AND CROP GROWTH

H. DANIELI, R.J. JARVIS 2 and L.A.G. AYLMORE 1

l Soil Science and Plant Nutrition, School of Agrículture, lJnioersìty of Wætern Austrølia, Nedlands, W.A.
6009 (Australia)
2Western AwtralíanDEørtrnent of Agriculture, South Perth,W.A, 6751. (Australia)

ABSTRACT

During 1984 and 1985, the effects of seven compaction treatments ranging from.
zero traffic to ten tractor passes across the full width of experimental plõts ãn the
structure of a previously ripped loamy sand profile and on subsequent wheat yields
have been studied. Increased traffic resulted in increased soil strength and compac-
tion, with cone resistance at 19-cm depth ranging from2.2to 4.1-Mpa in the winter.
Under conditions of high moisture stress when the reformed hardpan was most
effective in reducing root penetration and hence the availability of both water and
nutrients for later growth, wheat yields were reduced (up to 34%) and were generally
less than for the original unripped soil.

INTRODUCTION

In recent years there has been a trend towards the use of heavier tractors, tillage
and harvesting equipment on Australian farms. Söhne (1953) showed that increasãd
weight increases the severity and depth in the soil profile to which compaction
occurs. Many recent experiments in both Europe (Canarache et a1.,7984; Blackwell et

11.,.!986l Campbell et aL,1986; Soane et al., 1986) and North America (Fausey and
Dylla, 1984; voorhees et al., 1985; chaplin et al., 1986) have examined the effects of
traffic on soil compaction in those regions.

Light soils in Western Australia tend to develop a hardpan soon after being taken
into cultivation. These soils show a marked reduction in root growth in the com-
pacted zone (Hamblin and Tennant, 1979) and have in many cases been shown to
respond to deep tillage with substantial increases in yield $arvis et al., 1.9g5).

The present study examines the effects of deep ripping followed by wheel traffic
on soil physical properties and crop yield, associated with subsequenthardpan rede-
velopment on a loamy sand soil.
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The experiment was conducted at the Wongan Hills Research Station of the

western Australian Department of Agriculture, where the average annual rainfallis

345-mm and the 
^u"rug" 

annual class A Pan evaporation is 2521-mm (Luke et al',

1987).

The soil has been classified as a Typic Xeropsamment (Soil Survey Staff ,1975) ar':d

was a well drained, d.eep, Ioamy sut d, *tticñ is common in much of the north and

central Western Australian wneätbelt. The soil site was last cropped in L980 an$ n1!

been und,er pasture between 1981 and 1983. A distinct hardpan had developed at L5

io ZO-.* aeittr. Some physical properties of the soil are presented in Table I.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Site, climatic and soil conditions

TABLE I

Soil physical ProPerties

Depth Particle size distribution (Vo,w/w)

20ffi0 60-2 <2 Pm

0-10
10-20
20-30

T r eatm ent s an d me øsur ement s

TABLE II

Tractor tyre data

Tyre size

Water content at
field capacity
(Vo,w/w)

Organic matter
content (7o,w/w)

pH
(water)(cm)

4
I
11

14
16

17

82
76
72

15

12

14

6.1

5.6
5.7

0.9

0.5

0.2

In November 1983 experimental plots measuring 40 x 2'5-m with a 2'5-m buffer

between each plot *"'" u"*ged in three replis¿¡t blocks' Fo¡each replicate seven

piot, *"r" deép ripped (R) toão-cm using an Agrowplow, achieving rips on 19-*
ipu.ing, and two ptãt, *"t" retained as controls (LIR) in which the original nal{¡1¡t

remained intact. The traffic treatments chosen were zero (0P), one (1P), three (3P)'

five (5P), ten (10P) passes and five passes 9n 1 / 2 wheel overlap (5P1 / 2) of an unladen

ü".t"i ípffi"a ""iør*fy 
across tlie full plot width. A 5.2-t tráctor (Table II) was used

Inflation pressure (kPa)

Front

Rear

900-1ó

23.7-26

r93

110
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to apply the five recompaction treatments to the ripped plots in early May 1984.7-ero

trafficwas applied to the remaining two ripped and two unripped plots perreplicate.
Before sowing a crop of winter wheat using a 12-run-combine, all Plots excePt one

each of the R/OP and UR/OP plots were scarifìed (SC) with a 3-m-scarifier and
harrows to 10-cm depth. The trial was cropped again in 1985 with the SC treatment

applied as described above after the stubble had been burned.

Penetration resistances were measured to 0.47-m depth using a Bush recording
penetrometer (Anderson et al., 1980). Transects of 10 penetrometer probings rdere

taken in randomly chosen areas of each plot at 0.2-m lateral spacing. At the same time
the gravimetric soil water content was measured using ring samples from a location

near the penetrometer probings to 0.35-m depth at 0.05-m depth intervals per plot.

Similarly, for determination of bulk density and saturated hydraulic conductivity,
K,"r (Hartge, 1971), soil cores with a diameter of 73-mm and a height of 100_-mm were
saäipled from two positions per plot (UR/OP, R/0P and 3P treatments only) to 0.40-

m depth at 0.05-m vertical intervals. Soil strength and water content measurements

were repeated throughout the growing season at monthly intervals. The soil cores for

bulk density and Ko,were taken immediately after application of the recompaction
treatments.

A modified combine harvester with a'1,.78-m cut width was used to harvest 10

r6ws of wheat from the middle of each plot for the grain yield determinations.

RESL]LTS AND DISCUSSION

Soil conditions

The deep ripping operation disrupted the hardpan at L5 to 20-cm d9pth. Subse-

quent wheèI trãlfic recòmpacted the loosened soil according to the number of wheel

passes, with penetration resistance at 19-cm depth for the R/0P and 10P treatments
being 12Vo ald 6ZYo respectively of the UR/OP treatment (Fig. 1a). There were no

significant differences in penetration resistance between the 10P and 5P1/2 treat-

ments.

TABLE III

Hydraulic conductivity on 17 May 1984

Depth
(cm)

Saturated hydraulic conductivity, \* (m/d)

UR/OP R/OP 3P Std. error

0-20
20-40

7.9"
16.64

7.9^

13.8"

2.00

1.98
u.4
23.6

a Different from R/0P at 17o level.
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The average soil water content on 1.7 May 1.984 ranged from9%o (w/w) at S-cm
depth to 8% (w /w) at 35-cm depth with differences between treatments being very
small and not significant. K"o was significantly higher after ripping but after recom-
paction with three tractor passes/ K"", showed no significant differences when com-
pared with the undisturbed hardpan (Table III).

Although remains of the originai hardpan were still evident, deep ripping re-
duced soil bulk density to a depth of 30-cm (Fig. 1c). The 3P treatment recompacted
the soil bulk densities to similar values to those found for the undisturbed LIR/OP
treatment. FIowever, recompaction to the same bulk densities does not necessarily
produce as high penetration resistances as were found in the original hardpan. For
example even though bulk densities for 3P and UR/0P were similar, penetration
resistance values were lower for the 3P treatment (Fig. 1d). These results suggest that
chemical bonding contributes significantly to the hardpan strength and that the
passage of time enhances the cohesive bonds between particles.

17 May L984 13 August 1985
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Fig. 1. Effects of deep ripping and subsequent recompaction on (a) and (b) penetration resistance at
different dates and (c) bulk density. (d) Correlations between bulk density and penetration resistanc€
on 17 May 1984 for zero traffìc (0P) data (unripped and ripped), and for combined ripped (0P) and
recompaction (3P) data.

Typical penetration ¡esistances after crop emergence are shown in Figure 1b. The
hardpan reformed at 15 to 20-cm depth with penetration resistance at 19-cm depth
for the R/0P and 10P treatments being 837o and 1507o respectively of that of the IJR/
0P treatment.
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The average soil water content on 1.3 August 1985 increased from 5.57o (w/w) at 5-

cm depth to7% (w/w) at 35-cm depth with differences between treatments being
very small and usually not significant.

In 1984 topsoil penetration resistances of the recompaction treatments were gener-

ally lower or similar to that for the undistu¡bed hardpan while in 1985 all recolnPac-

tion treatments had equal or higher penetration resistances thanUR/OP. During the

course of the experiment, the UR/OP plots showed evidence of structural improve-
ment probabty þartly due to termite activity which was observed during sampling,

particutarly on the undisturbed plots. Topsoil butk densities measured specifically at

some.plot ãreas with termite activity, were significantly lower than for the UR/OP

treatment on average and similar to those after deep ripping.

Crop grawth

In the first year following ripping (Ig} ),grain yields were essentialty independ-
ent of traffic treatments and were generally similar or larger for thê ripped treatments

than for the unripped UR/OP treatment (Fig. 2a). Yields in 1985 decreased

significantly with increasing number of tractor passes. Of the ripped treatments only

R/0P had a larger yield than LIR/0P, with the 5P1/2 treatment producing the lowest

yield (1.66-tlha)
r =-0.97

a

+ 7984

'{' 1985
r = -4.74

b

2.6

2.4

2.2

2.0

1.8

1.6

a

a

UR

2.4

3zz
Ë20

1.8

't.6

1984

1985

a

I

01 3 5 10 012345
Number of wheel passes Penetration resistance (MPa)

Fig. 2. (a) Variation of grain yield with number of tractorpasses (the two single poinls show yield.f-or

th; UR/gp treatmenÐI$) iorrelation of grain yield with penetration resistance (13 August '84/'85
data) at 19"cm depth.

Figure 2b shows that yietds in 1985 were correlated with penetration resistance at

19-cm depth (r = 0.97*'+), but not in 1984 (r = 0.70). This difference uncloubteclly
resulted from the variation in rainfall between the two years. In 1984 precipitation
between L April and 31 May was 178-mm, with rainfall recordecl on 21 days in \fayt
The same peiioa in 1985 had 65-mm of rain, with only 6 days in May with rainfall, of
which øS% tettin one day. Although 1985 had sufficient rainfall later in the season,

only the crop of the R/OP treatment seemed to have benefited and produced a

significantly higher yield than in 1984.

Since the greatest constraint for root growth and plant establishment is the high
soil strength of the hardpan layer, the effect of increasing traffic on yield is greater in



years of moderate to high moisture stress. During the early stages of plant develop-

ment under these conditions, root penetration through the compact hardpan is more

severely restricted and the plant will subsequently be less efficient in utilizing subsoil

nutrients and water.
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CONCLUSIONS

(1) Disruption of a hardpan by deep ripping markedly decreased penetration resis-

tance aná bulk density. beep ripping remainedbeneficial for following croPs only if
recompaction was avoided, e.g.by minimum tilling'

(2) Recompaction of the ripped soil by subsequent traffic together with age harden-

ing, resultãd in soil strengths exceeding that of the unripped soil.

(3) Under conditions of high moisture stress during the early stages

ment excessive soil strength of the hardpan reformed by traffic,

yields even more than did the original hardpan.

of plant develop-
depressed grain
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ABSTRACT

The effect of soil conditions such as pH, salinity, organic matter content, presence

of organic co-solvent and competitive adsorption by other inorganic salts (e.g. gypsum) on

the adsorption-desorption behaviour of a number of commonly used pesticides in soils
varying in texture from sand to clay have been examined. Pesticides examined include
paraquat, diquat, simazine, linuron and fenamiphos.

The extent and mechanism of retention of the pesticides in soil is directly related
to their chemical nature (i.e. whether ionic or non-ionic, basic or acidic). In general ,

pesticide adsorption followed the order paraquat > tliquat > linuron > fenamiphos >
simazine in all soils. The amount adsorbed increased with increasing organic matter and

clay content of the soil . The amount adsorbed was more affected by organic matter content
than clay content in all cases except for paraquat and diquat where clay content was more
important.

The adsorption of simazine and to lesser extent of fenamiphos and linuron decreased
with increase in- pH while the adsorption on diquat was essentially unaffected by the
change in soil pH. Increasing background salt concentration markedly decreased the
adsorption of diquat and paraquat, but only slightly altered the adsorption of other
pesticides.

While pesticides such as diquat and paraquat are generally considered to be

essentially irreversibly retained by soil, it is significant that in the present work some
60Vo of adsorbed diquat could be released to solution from a sandy soil by extraction with
0.05 M CaCl2.

Presence of organic co-solvent in soil solution affected the adsorption of linuron
and simazine. The adsorption was found to decrease exponentially with increasing methanol
concentration in background solution, thus suggesting that under waste disposal sites
where the soil solution most- likely contains organic co-solvents, the mobility of
pesticides can be much higher than that expected from adsorption from aqueous solutions.

The ground water pollution potential of these pesticides was evaluated from the
adsorption and their biochemical decay data using a recent model. Except simazine, all
other herbicides fall under low risk categories. However, simazine comes under a high
risk category under conditions favouring potentially high pollution.
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INTRODUCTION

Adsorption and degradation of pesticides in soils are the major processes which
affect their movement through the soil profile and determine their potential to reach non-
target organisms. Since most weed roots are close to the soil surface, the movement of
herbicides in soil can result in loss of their efficiency, phytotoxic effect on crop plant
roots or contamination of ground and surface water bodies depending on the extent of their
adsorption and persistence in soil.

The soil environment is a dynamic one sustaining numerous physical , chemical and

biological reactions. Soil properties constantly undergo changes imposed by the
cultivation and subsequent management practices to maintain or improve soil fertility.
Soil properties such as organic matter content, pH and concentration and composition of
salts in the soil solution can change as a result of liming, gypsum application,
fertilization, irrigation, different crop species, etc. For example, Isensee and Walsh
(L97L) reported a change of 1.3 units in pH- around (i.e. within 3.8 cm) a band of urea

applied ui ZZ.+ kg N/ha and changes in Ca2+ concentration up to 1200 ppm (equivalent to
0.03 M) around KCI or ammonium nitrate ferülizer bands (Isensee and \{alsh, 1972). Gypsum
application can also result in fairly high electrolyte concentrations in the soil solution
and the solubility of gypsum (0.03 M) can increase 2 to 3 fold in the presence of NaCl
(Williams, 1988). There is evidence that soil acidification is occurring progressively in
Western Australian soils. A slow and, at least in the short term, irreversible decline in
organic matter is occurring in many Australian soils (Gerritse and George, 1988).

These changes in soil properties can have an important bearing on the efficiency and

safe usage of pesticides. Some herbicides are phytotoxic even at very low levels and may

become mobile under favourable soil conditions. Also some pesticides, due to their
persistent nature (e.g. paraquat), tend to accumulate in the system and changes in soil
properties at some later stage, with subsequent release, mây produce harmful effects.

This paper reports on the adsorption-desorption characteristics of some commonly used

pesticides representing different chemical classes, in Western Australian soils exhibiting
a range of physico-chemical properties. In addition the effects of pH, organic matter,
clay content, type and content of salts in soil solution on the adsorption-desorption
behaviour of the pesticides has been examined and their pollution potential has been

evaluated.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Soils and Pesticides

Four Western Australian soils which differ appreciably in their physico-chemical
properties were used. These were Bassendean sand (l.2Vo o.m. and clay, pH .5.0); Cobiac
loamy sand (0.6Vo o.fl., L3.7% clay and pH 5.1); Gascoyne sandy loam (L.7Vo o.D., l5.3Vo clay
and pH 6.9) and Wellesley clay (4.6Vo o.D., 64Vo clay and pH 5.9). The pH was measured in
1:5 0.01 M CaCl2. More detailed soil properties are given elsewhere (Singh ct a/. t988).

Five pesticides, including the herbicides diquat, linuron, paraquat and simazine and

a nematicide, fenamiphos, were used in the study. Diquat and paraquat are knockdown
herbicides and are undoubtedly the most commonly used pesticides in Western Australia.
Linuron, fenamiphos and simazine pesticides are applied directly to the soil. Detailed
properties of these pesticides have been given by Hartley and Kidd (1987).
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Adsorption-Desorption Studies

The equilibrium distribution at 25 oC of the pesticides. was studied using a batch

technique. Èiv" gra-* of air-dried soil with 10 ml of 0.005 M CaCl2 solution containing a
tuttg" óf pesticide concentrations, was equilibrated on a shaker î.or 24 hours. After
cenîrifugalion, the soil solution was decanted and the pesticide concentration in the soil
solution was measured by HPLC. The methods for the analysis of the pesticides have been

described elsewhere (Singh ct af. 1988). Adsorption was calculated from differences in
solution concentration befbre and after equilibration. To obtain the desorption
isotherms, the soil solution containing peiticide was replaced by pesticide- free solution
(0.05 M CaCl2) after the adsorption equilibration, the soil suspensions were then shaken

lor 24 hours, õentrifuged for L5 mins and the supernatant analysed for desorbed pesticide

concentration. This procedure was repeated a number of times to obtain successive

desorption points.

To study the. effect of pH on adsorption, the pH of soil solution was pre-adjusted
with HCI or NaQH before use. The effect of salinity was studied using various

concentrations of CaCl2.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The adsorption of the pesticides followed the order: paraquat > diquat > linuron >
fenamiphos > simazine in all the soils studied. Adsorption isotherms for the various

pesticides on Bassendean sand are compared in Figure 1". The extent of acisorption depends

òn the nature of the pesticide. Paraquat and diquat, being divalent cations, are readily
adsorbed to negatively-charged clay and organic matter particles and hence are the most

strongly adsorbed. In contrast, fenamiphos and linuron are non-ionic pesticides, while
simazine is ionizable to a cation to an extent dependent on the pH of soil .

The equilibrium adsorption coefficients [based on the Freundlich equation: S:KCn ;

where S is the adsorbed concentration (ug/g), C is the solution concentration (ug/ml), and

K and n are coefficientsl for the various pesticides and soils are given in Table 1. It
should be noted that the adsorption isotherms of diquat and paraquat more closely fitted
the Langmuir isotherm, but the Freundlich parameters are used here for the purpose of
comparison. The adsorption of diquat and paraquat increased with increasing clay content

of the soils, while that of the other pesticides increased with organic matter content.
The exception was the Gascoyne soil which showed less adsorption than Bassendean sand

despite its high o.m. and clay contents, and this can be explained in terms of the effects
of soil pH.

The effects of removal of organic matter by hydrogen peroxide treatment on adsorption
has as yet only been studied for linuron and diquat. The Freu_ndlich equation K value of
linuron for thé clay soil decreased from 29 to 9 ug1-n mln g-1, while the soil adsorption
capacity for diquat decreased from 27000 to l-9000 trglg.
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Adsorption isotherms for fenamiphos, linuron and simazine at different pH of the soil

solution are shown in Figure 2. The adsorption of these pesticides decreased with
increasing pH of the soil solution. This effect was more pronounced in case of simazine

than for linuron and fenamiphos. This occurs because simazine is a weakly basic herbicide

and has a pKa of 1.4 (the pH value at which half the simazine is in the cation form and

the rest in molecular form). As the pH increases, the proprtion of simazine cations in

solution decreases and hence the adsorption decreases. Fenamiphos and linuron are

adsorbed by other mechanisms such as Hydrogen bonding and this is also affected by pH to

some extent. Because of its comparatively higher pH, the Gascoyne soil showed less

adsorption of these pesticides (Table 1). The adsorption of paraquat and diquat was

unaffected by change in pH.

The adsorption of the cationic herbicides, diquat and paraquat, decreased markedly

with increase in salt concentration in soil solution (Figure 3). Flowever, the adsorption

of other pesticides was only slightly affected. An increase in background salt
concentrafion from 0.005 to 0.05M CaCl2 resulted in a decrease by a factor of 2 and 5,

respectively, in the Freundlich K value for paraquat and diquat in Bassendean sand. Also

the total capacity of the soil to adsorb diquat (calculated from Langmuir isotherm) was

reduced by some ZOVI in sand, 30Vo in loamy sand, 30Vo in sandy loam and 20Vo in clay soil due

to the increase in salt concentration.

Figure 4 shows the adsorption of paraquat and of diquat rcorresponding to various

concentritions of Ca2* and Nai in the ioil iolution. Both Ca2* and Na* compete for the

adsorption sites with paraquat and diquat. Ca2* was found to be more effective than Na*

for bàth pesticides, häwevãr Na* was more effective in reducing the adsorption of diquat

than of paraquat.

Desorption was similarly found to be affected by the presence of salts. Figure 5

shows increãsing desorption of paraquat and diquat with increasing salt concentration in

the extracting solution. The percentage extraction increased from 7.5 to 35 for paraquat

and from L3 to 46 for diquat in Bassendean soil as the salt solution concentration
increased from 0.005 to 0:05 M. Total diquat in five successive extractions with 0'05 M
CaCl2 for other soils were 62, 18 and, TVo in Cobiac loamy sand, Gascoyne sandy loam and

Wellesley clay soils, respectively.

The increased extraction with any given salinity was greater in the sandy than in the

clay soil. Diquat and paraquat have generally been considered to be essentially
irreversibly adsorbed, and for their extraction such harsh treatment as boiling with 18 N

sulfuric acid is usually needed. However, it is significant that in the present study, up

to 62% of diquat 
"ouid 

b" extracted from a loamy sand soil. It is shown in Figure 6 that

a sudden incrèase in salinity (e.g. due to irrigation with salty water as pfactised in
vegetable growing areas, Farmnote No.93182) can result in a very high increase in the

concentratiõn in solution of the diquat. Due to the very persistant nature of paraquat

and diquat (10% loss per year of paraquat, Hance et a/. L98O) their build-up is possible

following repeated upp1i"ution., and subsequent change in landuse or management practices

could reiult in harmiul effects. This may have implications for herbicide recommendations

such as spray seed (mixture of paraquat and diquat) for puccinellia saltland grass

establishment in saltlands (Farmnote No L7180)

b-*
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The Freundlich adsorption coefficient of simazine herbicide in the presence of
different concentrations of methanol in equilibrating solution in clay soil are given in
Figure 7. It is evident from the figure that the adsorption of the herbicides decreased
exponentially with the increase in mãthanol concentration in soil solution. The
Freundlich adsorption coefficients corresponding to different fractions of methanol in
soil solution for simazine and linuron along with retardation factors for their mobility
in soil are given in Table 2.

Retardation factor (R) may be viewed as an index of herbicide mobility in soil
relative to free water tracer such as chloride or bromide and can be calculated from
adsorption coefficient (K) according to the relationship:

R:l+DbK/0

where D6 is bulk density of soil (g/cm3¡ and 0 is volumetric moisture content (cm3/cm3)
When a herbicide.does not show any adsorption, the retardation factor is one - i.e. the
herbicide will r¡rove with leaching soil solution.

The retardation factors for simazine and linuron decreased sharply with increase in
methanol concentration in soil solution (Table 2). This has implications for waste
disposal sites where the soil solution may not be purely of an aqueous solution and may
contain significant amounts of organic co-solvents. The mobility of pesticides under such
situations could be much higher than that expected from the adsorption data from aqueous
solutions.

The potential risk of ground water contamination associated with the use of these
pesticides was evaluated from the data on sorption ancl persistence according to the model
of Jury ct a|. (1987).

The model assumes that during leaching through soil at a uniform flow rate the
pesticides undergo a linear reversible, equilibrium adsorption and first-order biochemical
decay. The model takes into account the decrease in the microbial activity with the depth
in soil profile, but assumes uniform organic matter content throughout the soil profile.
Jury et a/. (1987) evaluated potential risk of about 50 pesticides under two pollution
potential scenarios (a high and a low pollution situation). The main soil parameters used
were organic matter content of 0.5% and a drainage rate of I mlyr for situations favouring
potentially high pollution, while for low pollution risk the respective conditions were
3.0Vo and 0.5 m/yr. For other details the reader is referred to the paper by Jwy et a/.
(1987).

The low and high risk regions for the two potential pollution situations are shown in
Figure 8, separated by continuous lines. The positions of different herbicides have been
shown on the basis of their sorption data in these soils and their biochemical half lives
from the literature (Iury et a/., 1987).

The sorption in terms of Ko" (i.e. K x l0O/organic carbon in Vo) and the half lives
values for the pesticides plotted in Figure 8 show that all other pesticides fall under a
low risk region except simazine. Simazine, however, falls in high risk region under
situations of high pollution potential for the four soils studied. In the case of diquat,
half life was assumed to be 200 days in the absence on data from the literature. The
figure also shows that despite high adsorption of a pesticide, it can still come under a
high risk region due to its long half life.
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These laboratory studies show that change in soil conditions associated with
management practices su,ch as liming, gypsum application, fertilization, irrigation with
saline water etc. can significantly influence the retention and release of pesticides in
soils. The adsorption is directly related to the movement of pesticides. Such effects
can be important from the point of view of mobility of these pesticides in soils. Also
the disposal of herbicides and other wastes together can have serious implications in
terms of pesticide mobility and contamination of ground water. Clearly, more detailed
studies of the adsorption-desorption behaviour of pesticides under a wider range of soil
conditions is urgently required and this behaviour should be se¡iously considered prior to
the introduction of particular management practices in conjunction with pesticide usage as

well as pesticide waste disposal.
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n

1.00
0.95
0.77
4.64

clay

Table 1. Freundlich coefficients (K in ug1-n mln g-1) for adsorption of
pesticides.

sand loamy sand sandy loam
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n
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n
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1.0
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Retardation
factor

4L.92
26.23
8.83
5.84

L9.2
L4.55
6.06
2.87

Methanol
fraction Log K

0.2

Fenamiphos
0.7
0.9

Linuron
3.0
0."t

Simazine
0.5
0.9

Linuron

Simazine

0
8

a

0
0
7

5
0

4,0
0.7

7.0
0.8

1.2
0.9

Table 2. Freundlich adsorption coefficient (K in ug1-n¡n1n g-1) of linuron
and simazine in clay soil at different concentrations of methanol

in solution.
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Plant ancl Soil I 13, 121-124 (1989)
(t) Kluwer Acadcr¡ric Publishcrs

Soil watct cxtractiorì by single plant roots is

olten dcscribcd using thc lr¿rmcwork of Gardner
(1960) and Cowan (1965). The conceptual basis of
these two modcls of water extl'action is thc assump-
tion that w¿rtcr flows radially l"hrough the soil to thc
plant root which acts as ¿r uniform absorbing cylin-
der', and l"hat w¿rter is supplied uniforrrly to the
root frolr a soil cylindcr, the outel raclius oI which
is dctermined by loot clensity, and the inner radius
by thc outcr cdgc ol thc root. Whilsl" such modcls
Iravc incrcasccl our undcrstanding ol watcr cxlrac-
tion by plar.rt roots scvcral of thc above assurrp-
tions appcar to bc unre¿rlistic.

The prcscncc of an axial root rcsistancc along a

root suggests that watcr extraction would bc
greatest at thc top of thc root. The results ol Hains-
worth and Aylmore (1986) showed that this ap-
peared to bc the çasc for 9- l0 days old r¿rdish roots.
ln the casc ololder roots Caldwcll(1976) has sug-
gcstcd that thc morc subcrisecl parts of the root
would be less activc iu cxtractiug soil watcr. In
sithcr c¿rse it would appear that tl-re assuurption of
the root acting as a unilorm absorbing cylindcr is
likely to be erronsous. The results o[ Caldwell
(1976) and Hainsworth and Aylmore (1986) sug-
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Non-uniform soil rryater extaction by plant roots

J.M. HAINSWORTH and L.A.G. AYLMORE
Soil Sciettce und Planl Nutrilion, School o.f Agricultut'c, The UniversiÍ),of'Western Australia, Netllands,
W.A. 6009, Austalia

Reccivcd 25 May l9tl7. Rcviscd August 1988

Kcy words: CAT scan¡ring, drawdown, plant roots, resista¡tce, wator uptake

Abstract
Using the tcchnique of Computer Assistcd Tor.r-rography applied to ganlnla ray attenuation lneasurcment

olsoil water couteut, it has bcen shown that thc assurnption of u¡riform absorption olsoil water along a plant
root is clcarly cl'l'oneous and that drawdown distance is a lunction of time . The rcsults suggest that thc plant
scqLrentially rcnlovcs water ft'our the top l"o the bottom of the rool" as soil hydraulic rcsistance becontcs ¿t

major limitirtg lactor in l"hc uppcr layers, cven at the high soil watcr poturtial (-0.30MPa) uscd,

Introduction gest that a collscquence ol non uniform absorption
of soil water would be that soil resistance to water
flow could becon.ìe limiting at points along thc
roots. The work of Ilainsworth and Aylmorc
(1986) also inclicatcs th¿rt thc dr¿rwdown distancc
ovcr which water is supplied to the plant root may
bc a lunction ol thc ratc olwater cxtraction which
suggcsts Lhat the or"rtcr radius ol thc supply zone is

not cntirely dcpcnclanl" ou root dcnsity.
Until rcccntly a rnajor problem in validating tlre

assunrlltions uscd in singlc root uro<lels of w¿rtcr
exLractio¡r has bccn thc lack of a suitablc tccliniquc
to cxarlrinc tlrc clrangcs in soil watcr drawclowns
along a plant root, with tinrc, in a non destructivc
nlanncr. Plevious cvidcnce ol uon-unilornr absorp-
tion of watcl by roots has <le¡tenclccl largcly on
lneasurcrllents conductcd in culturc solutions
(Shone and lrlood, 1980; Sandcrson, 1983) or on
indircct r.neasurcnìeuts (So el al., 1978). However,
I{ainsworth ancl Aylmore (1983; 1986) havc show¡r
that this problem can [-rc overcome by application
of Cornputer Assistcd Tomography (CAT) to
r¿rdiation scanning techniques. In thc course.of
morc dctailecl studics of soil-plant watcr balanccs,
a point of particular interest witlr respcct to thc
assuur¡rtions outlincd abovc was observcd and is
reported here.

t2t
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M¿rtcrials ând mcthods

A convcntional ganlrna scanllcr modifìcd to cna-
blc thc CAT scanning proccdurc to bc undcrtakcn
(l{ainsworth and Ayhnorc, 1988) was uscd in thcsc
expcrirrcnts. Thc scanncr utiliscs a 500 milli Ci
Cs- 137 source and a Plastic Scintilla¡rt cictcctor a¡td
takcs approximately 2 mi¡rutcs to l.ncasulc thc
watcr contcnt distribution in a 5 rrm slicc ol a
42t'nlrn diamctcr soil column. Thc watcr contcnt
distribution of the slicc is thcn mappcd into a 2l by
2l matrix ol 2n-rm squarc pixels.

A 4.2 cm diarnctcr, l2 cnr tall acrylic cylindcr was
unilolmly ¡rackcd with a soil mix containing l5Zo
Cl¿rcklinc kaolinitc and 85% B¿rsscnclcan sand fl.on.r
Wcstcrn Ausl"ralia and scan¡red at 2, 6 and 9cm
depth flont thc top of column. The column was
then watercd to 0.31g/crn and a prc-gcrmitratcd
radish secdling planted in thc ccnt.r.c of thc column.
Aftcr 9 days tlrc colurrrn was rc-watcred to
0.30 g cm ' ( - 0.:O MPa) and thc colurnn placccl in
d¿u'kncss lbr 24 houls to allow thc watcr contcnt to
equilibriate. The column w¿rs thcn placcd in a
growth cabinct mountcd on thc CAT scanning
platform and thc lights turncd on. Thc colurn¡r w¿rs
rc-scanned at 2,6 and gcnt dcpth aL t, 4 and 8
hours aftcl transpiration ltad comtnctrccd. During
the cxpcrimcnt conditions in the growth cabinct
rcm¿rincd approximately constant wiLh a lcln-
pcraturc of 19.9 degrces and rclative humiclity ol
21"/o.

At l"hc conclusion of the cxperiment thc soil col-
urnn was carcfully excavated and root morphology
exanrined. Thcre was lto cvidcnce of latcrals or root
hair dcvelopnÌent on the singlc tap root. Soil watcr
drawdowns wcrc plottccl by avcraging thc watcr
co¡rtcnt values of thc pixcls equidist¿r¡rt lrom thc
plant root. Watcr cxtraction fronr the sliccs was
calculatcd by sun.rnring tl.rc water loss lrom cach
pixel.

Results and discussion

Thc results obtained are presented in Figs. la-c
which show the changcs in soil water clr.awdown
along the root with tinte. During the cight hours
water extraction was greatcst in the top layer iurd
lcast in the bottom layer. Howcver, thc rcsults

prcscntcd in Figs. l¿r-c and Tablc I show th¿tt thc
pattcrns of cxtraction changccl with tintc.

In tllc first hour ol transpiration, thc ratc ol
watcr cxtraction was grcatcst in l-hc topmost lnycr.
Prcsr"rrnably this occun'cd in rcs¡tonsc to thc coln-
bi¡latio¡l of'an axial lcsistanco along thc loot (Oos-
lcrhuis, 198 l) ancl thc talrcring laclisll rooL having
a grc¿rtcl sulf ¿rcc area lo¡' watcr uptakc at thc Lop ol'
thc root (scc Tablc l). Thc rcsult of iltcrcascd up-
takc in thc toprnost layer was a largcr gradicnt irr
soil w¿rtcr collteltt from bulk soil to plant root (scc
Fig. la). Tl'rc conscqucncc of this incrcasccl gra-
client was that thc ral,c of exiraction f¡.om this slicc
incrc¿rscd h'om 0.035 g h- | cur'- ' to 0.071 g h I cur I

during thc lollowing 3 hours. Clcarly, dur-ing this
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6

9

0. t9

timc, thc hyclraulic conductivity of thc soil was not
limiting arìd thc increasccl gradicut rcsultcd ilt a
greatcr flux to thc root. Howcver, in thc nexL 4
hours cxtraction ratc decreascd to 0.021 g g-r crn - | 

.

Thc incrcased cxtractiou lrom this layer duling the
prcvious 3 hours resultcd in a large drop in watcr
colltcnt at thc root surlace (sec lìig. la) and
prcsuulably thc soil watcr potential at the root
surlace had bccours liuriting in this slice at 4 hours.
However, thc lact that soil watcr contcnt and hence
watcr potcntial at thc root. surlace had continucd to
dccrcasc in thc lollowing 4 hours suggcsts that thc
plant may havc lowercd its root watcr potcntial.
Unfortunatcly it was not possiblc to monitor lcaf
watcr potcntials in this cxpcrimellt.

It is interestil'ìg to note that at 4 and 8 hours ft.orn
colllncltcelncnt of trans¡liration thc shapc of thc
drawdowns in the to¡rmost layer havc a siguroidal
naturo sirnilar to that found by Hai¡rsworth and
Aylrnorc (1986). Whilst Hainsworth and Ayhrrorc
(1986) suggestcd that this may be the rcsult of soil
compaction around thc root as thc root gr.ows
through the soil this cxplanation appears to be
unsatisfactoly as the stcppcd drawdowns werc not
evidcnt in thc sarne layer earlier (sce Fig. la) or in
lower layers (sec Figs. lb-c). Presumatrly the stc¡r-
pcd nature of thc drawdowns at 4 and 8 hours ill
the topmost laycr resultcd fr.orn i¡rcrcascd cxtrac-
tion in closc proximity to the plant root causccl by
a dscrease in root water potential. Such a rcsult is
of intercst as it indicatcs that the soil rcsista¡rcc to
water flow from bulk soil to tlic soil immediatcly
surrounding the root is a major lirniting factor in
detcrmining soil water availability, eve¡r at high soil
water potentials. The rcduction in soil watcr cxtrac-
tion from this laycr during hour 4 to I suggcsts that
thcrc is an adcquate supply of soil watcr at somc
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¡roint lowcr orì thc root.
In contrast to thc top layor, cxtraction ft-om thc

micldle layer rcntained constant with time (sec
Tablc l). The rcsults in lrig. lb show that at hour
4 thc magnitude of the gradicnt in soil watcr con-
terrt was approximatcly that in the top layer at hour
l. V/hilst in thc top layer this gradicnt lcd to an
incrcasc in extraction frorn thc laycr, in thc casc of
the middle laycr it did not. The diffcrencc in rcs-
pousc n1¿ìy arise as a result o[a largcr, intcrvcning,
loot rcsistancc ¿rt this depth. As a reduction of root
watcr ¡rotential has not yet overÇonlc root rcsis-
tance, it rnust bc presumed that therc was an aclc-
quate supply of water from the layer.s above. Suclr
rcsults suggcst that the plant modifies its potential
in order to sequcntially rernove soil water front the
top to thc bottom of thc root and rnay cxplain why
the drawdowns at 9cm depth wcre considerably
srnallct' than in thc layers above (see Fig. lc).

Thc results prcsentcd clcarly show that the dis_
tance to thc outer boundary of thc drawdown ill_
crcascd with tirrc in all threc laycrs rcaching 17, l5
a¡rcl 15¡.1-ìnì at 2,6 and gcur de¡rth respcctively at
Ilour 8. Whilst such results are uot cntirely co¡tsis-
tcnt with thc finding of I-Iainsworth and Aylmore
(1986) Lhat drawdown distancc was a lunction of
extraction ratc, tlrc rcsults show that drawclown
distance is a lunction of time ¿rnd not dcpcndant on
root dcnsity alone. Thus thc assumptions that a
root acts as a ulliforn't absorbing cylinder, and that
water is supplicd uniformly to the root from a soil
cylindcr the oute r radius of which is clctcrmincd by
root dcnsity, arc cleiuly crro¡teous in this case.
I;urther cxaminatio¡r of no¡r-u¡riform absorption of
soil watcr is lequired to cnhancc our understancling
of water cxtraction by plant roots.
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Development of a SoiI Water
Dispersion Index (SOWADIN) for Testing
the Effectiveness of Soil-wetting Agents

Y. Sawada, L. A. G. Aylmore and J. M. Hainsworth

Soil Science and Plant Nuüition, School of Agriculture,
The University of Western Australia, Nedlands, W.A. 6009.

Abstract

Computer-assisted tomography (CAT) applied to gamma-ray attenuation measurements has
been used to develop an index termed the soil water dispersion index (SOWADIN), which
describes quantitatively the amount and distribution of water in soil columns. The index,
which is determined by classifying pixels in a scanned slice into three categories according to
their attenuation coefficients, contains two numerical values. The first value corresponds to
the water content of the scanned slice and the second value is a measure of the dispersion of
the water throughout the slice. Artificially wetted zones were created in soil columns to give
one-third of the scanned layer wetted with various patterns of wetted-area distribution. The
SOWADIN values obtained accurately reflected the differences in water distribution associated
with the different patterns. Application of SOWADIN to columns of a water-repellent sand
before and after treatment with a soil-wetting agent clearly illustrates both the increase in
water content and improvement in water distribution in the soil column following treatment.

Introduction
The problem of soil water-repellency has been recognized in various parts of

the world including Australia (DeBano i981) and has caused serious land-use
problems on turfs (Wilkinson and Miller 1978), in agriculture (Bond 1964,
1965), burned watersheds (Valores et al. L974) and home gardens (McGhie

1979). It is generally accepted that the water repellency of soils develops as

a result of surface coatings of hydrophobic organic compounds on the soil
particles (Roberts and Carbon 1972; Savage 1974; Miller and Wilkinson L977).

Soil-wetting agents have been developed as a possible means for overcoming
the problems caused by water-repellent soils (Letey et al. I975; McGhie and
Tipping 1983, 1984). In the past, studies of the effectiveness of soil-wetting
agents applied to water-repellent soils have focussed on water infiltration
(Letey et al. I96L, 1962; Mustafa and Letey 197I; McGhie and Tipping 1983;
Carnell 1984) and the behaviour of the wetting agents in soils (Krammes and
DeBano 1967; Valores and Letey 1968; Miller and Letey 1975; Yalores et al.
I976). Whilst these aspects are undoubtedly important, it is clear that a true
test of the effectiveness of a soil-wetting agent must include an assessment of
the uniformity of distribution of the water in the soil, as well as the increase
in water content. Bond (1964) and Gilmour (i968) noted that water tends to
drain downward through narrow channels in water-repellent soils. Poor water
dispersion would thus be an important factor limiting the establishment and

0004-9 5 73189,/0 1 00 r 7$03.00
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growth of plants on such soils. Provided that the wetting agent has a strong
affinity with both the hydrophobic soil particles and water molecules, rapid
water infiltration would be produced by strong adsorption of the wetting agent
at the soil surface. On the other hand, good water dispersion throughout the
profile would require uniformity of penetration of the wetting agent in the
profile. The ideal wetting agent should possess these capacities, be effective
at a minimum application rate and cost, and should also last for a substantial
period.

The lack of definitive studies on the effect of wetting agents on water
dispersion in water-repellent soils in the past arose largely because there was
no practical technique which would allow the spatial distribution of water
in soil to be measured in sufficient detail. However, the recent application
of computer-assisted tomography by using X-ray and gamma-ray attenuation
(Hainsworth and Aylmore 1983, 1986, f988) has provided a merhod for the
accurate and detailed determination of water content distributions.

This paper describes the development of an index termed the soil water
dispersion index (SOWADIN) by using gamma CAT scanning as a quantitative
evaluation of the effectiveness of soil wetting agents, not only in enhancing
infiltration, but also in achieving a more uniform distribution of water
throughout the soil.

Theory

In computer-assisted tomography (Brooks and DiChiro L976), a slice of the
object under examination is divided into a MxM matrix consisting of small
squares called pixels (Hounsfield L972). The CAT scan produces an array of
numbers representing the values of the linear attenuation coefficient, g, for
each pixel. For wet soil, the value of ¡l is given by

IJ = IJs Ps * !J* 0u, (t)

where ¡,ts and ¡,tw are the mass attenuation coefficients of soil and water and
pr and 0u are the soil bulk density and volumetric water content respectively.
In gamma-ray CAT studies, the result of the image reconstruction is expressed
by the modified Hounsfield unit which is defined by the following equation:

Hm = tt/ttw .

By using equation (I), Hm can be written as

Hm : (¡ts p"/lt*) + 0v .

Since the value of (tt"p"/lt*) is constant for a given soil,

Hm= K + 0v,

whereKisaconstant.

(2)

(3)

(4)
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The purposes of the SOWADIN index are (i) to determine the area in a

slice of a soil column at a given depth which has been effectively wet after
surface-watering, and (ii) to evaluate quantitatively the distribution of wet areas
in the slice at that depth. The approach used has its origin by analogy with
the concept of hydrodynamic dispersion which was used to describe miscible
displacement of soil solutions (Nielsen and Biggar 1962, 1963; Biggar and
Nielsen 1962, 1963). Taylor and Ashcroft (L972) defined the term'dispersion'
as a process by which individual elements of the moving fluid are continually
changing direction as a result of the complexity of the pore system, and the
process causes individual fluid elements to be mixed with each other and to
be 'dispersed' throughout the medium.

To assess the wettability and the wet-area distribution of a slice of a soil
column by scanning, it is necessary to define what constitutes a 'wet area'.
Each pixel in the slice of the object under examination by the gamma-ray
CAT scanning carries a vallle of attenuation coefficient (Hm) according to its
water content. Thus, a certain value of H,r, or water content can be defined,
which enables individual pixels to be classified as either 'WET' or 'DRY'. As
the gamma-ray CAT can resolve spatial changes in water content of the order
of 0.006gcm-3, and bearing in mind that a position of the slice once wet
should facilitate further water uptake, it seems reasonable to designate pixels
having water contents greater than 0 .006 g cm-3 as WET pixels. Hence, this
'cut-off' water content, 0x (= 0.006 g cm-3), was used for the calculation of
SOWADIN; thus, if

gu of a Pixel < g* (: 0'006 g cm-3¡ + DRY,

gu of a pixel > 9* (= 0 '006 g cm-3) = WET.

By classifying every pixel inside a scanned slice as either WET or DRY on
this basis, the percentage of the wet surface area of the slice wet can be
calculated as

Surface area wet (SAW) = 100(WPITP), (5)

where WP is the number of the WET pixels and TP is the total number of the
pixels in the slice. The SAW value is 100 if the slice is completely wet, while
in the case of absolute water-repellency of the soil, the value would be zero.

One problem in the use of the SAW value alone is that it fails to describe
how the WET pixels are distributed within the slice when the SAW value is
0 <X< 100. With a given number of WET pixels in a slice, the WET pixels
may be clustered together forming several 'wet patches', they may be evenly
scattered in the slice, or they can be present in any one of a variety of
intermediate distributions.

The uniform wetting of soil soon after rainfall or irrigation is most important
in achieving maximum germination rate and establishment of plants in the
field. This means, in terms of the CAT scan study, that WET pixels should be
present throughout the scanned layer. Water-repellent soils are likely to have
a poor dispersion of WET pixels. To be effective, the application of a wetting
agent should improve both the number and degree of dispersion of the WET
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pixels in the scanned layer. Moreover, it seems likely that in unsaturated soil
the DRY pixels directly next to WET pixels are more likely to become new WET
pixels if further waterÍng occurs. Hence, even when the SAW value is low,
it is important that the WET pixels should be scattered throughout the soil.
Conversely, the larger the area of dry patches, the more difficult it would be
to wet the soil layer thoroughly.

The most useful index is therefore one which allows comparison of the
distribution of the WET pixels in the scanned soil layer. In CAT matrices with
a given number of WET pixels, the number of the DRY pixels, each of which
is directly adjacent to at least one WET pixel vertically or horizontally, varies
depending upon the way the WET pixels are distributed. Similarly, the number
of the DRY pixels, each of which is surrounded by DRY pixels vertically and
horizontally, also changes with the distribution of the WET pixels. The pixels
diagonally adjacent to a DRY pixel were not considered, since the diagonal link
between pixels is not as close as the vertical and horizontal links between the
pixels, and a DRY pixel is likely to be under less influence from WET pixels
in the diagonal directions.

DRY pixels can thus be divided into two groups. A DRY pixel which is
adjacent to at least one WET pixel(s) in either the vertical or horizontal direction
is classified as a 'Wettable-DRY' pixel (W-DRY pixel). A DRY pixel which is
surrounded by other DRY pixels, vertically and horizontally, is classified as

an 'lsolated-DRY' pixel (I-DRY pixel). Fig. I illustrates the relationship between
WET, DRY, I-DRY and W-DRY pixels.

DRY pixel

ft

DRY pixel e l-DRY

l,

DRY pixel

DRY pixel

Î
W-DRY

u

DRY pixel

WET pixel

fl

W-DRY å WET pixel

t,

WET p¡xel

Fig. f. Relationship between WET, DRY, Isolated-DRY (I-DRY) and Wettable-DRY (W-DRY)
pixels. A DRY pixel surrounded by other DRY pixels vertically and horizontally in the CAT
matrix, is classified as Isolated-DRY (I-DRY). If adjacent to at least one WET pixel it is classified
as Wettable-DRY (W-DRY).

The comparison of the distribution of water in a scanned layer of the soil
can then be made by either of the following equations:

/TP_ 
'(I_DRÐ\wD = 1001 ¿-' | (6)

\ rp )'
/wP+ lrw- DRn\

WD = I00l ¿--' | (7)
\ rp )'
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where WD is the water distribution and TP and WP are defined in equation (5).

Other more detailed methods of analysing the distribution of properties in
space are available [e.g. clumping or cluster statistics (Ripley 1981)]. However,
the previous relatively simple procedure adequately characterizes both the
degree of dispersion of soil water content and the relative susceptibility of
the soil to wetting.

Both SAW and WD are important in characterizing water-repellent soils. The
higher the SAW value, the less water-repellent the soil and the better the soil
for rnost land uses. On the other hand, the WD value, particularly at lower SAW
values, is important in assessing the difficulty in uniformly wetting the soil.
At a low SAW value, a small difference between WD and SAW for a scanned
Iayer means that the wet areas are present in patches. When WD is much
higher than SAW water is well dispersed in the layer and further watering
should ensure the complete wetting of the soil without much difficulty. The
SOWADIN index is therefore defined as

SOWADIN : WD/SAW

It should be emphasized that SOWADIN is not the quotient (WD/SAW),

but consists of two independent values, rather analogous to the medical
presentation of blood pressures as a ratio of systolic to diastolic pressures.

Experimental
The gamma-ray CAT scanner, developed in the Soil Science and Plant Nutrition laboratories

of the University of Western Australia (Hainsworth and Aylmore l9BB), utilizes a collimated
t37cs (600 keV) 500 mCi source and a sodium iodide (Nal) or plastic scintillant detector,
enabling a 5 mm thick slice of the object to be examined. Thirty-nine measurements are
taken for each linear scan and 30 linear scans through 180' are completed. From these
measurements, linear attenuation coefficients, expressed in modified Hounsfield units, are
mapped into a 39x39 pixel array by using the filtered back-projection. The horizontal size
of each pixel is approx. 2 by 2mm. The distribution of water content in the pixels can be
determined from these attenuation coefficients.

The soil used in these experiments was a water-repellent sand collected from Boyanup,
Western Australia. Large plant debris and stones were removed by using a 5 mm sieve.

SOWADIN of Different Wetting Patterns

Five PVC columns (7 cm diameterx2o cm height), with sealed bottoms and containing
various thin-walled plastic centrifuge tubes approx. I4 mm in diameter and plastic straws
approx.4.8mm in diameter, were prepared. The sieved soil was randomly disftibuted in
the columns to provide approximately 396 cm3 of soil per column and five different wetting
patterns were created inside the columns as shown in Fig. 2. The soil in column A was
divided by a plastic sheet. The portions inside the smaller segment in column A and inside
the tubes in columns B, C, D and E were completely wetted with 0.5% soil-wetting agent
solution prior to CAT scanning. It was not possible for the solution to diffuse from the
wetted portions inside the segment or tubes. The wetting agent used was 'Wetta Soil', a
nonionic commercial product, which was generously supplied by Wetta Chem Products Co.
Scans were conducted at approx. 2 cm below the soil surface.

The expected SOWADIN values were determined by using the photographs of the wetting
patterns (Fig. 2), dividing the inside of each column into 2 by 2 mm squares (i.e. pixels),
and classifying individual squares either as WET, W-DRY, or I-DRY, with the assumption that,
if greater than half of the area inside the square is occupied by the wet portion, the square
should be classified as WET.

(8)
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(ø) Column A (å) Column B

(c) Column C (d) Column D

Fig. 2. Surface images of the artificially created wetting patterns in Boyanup soil columns
used for comparison of expected SOWADIN values, with values obtained from CAT scan data.
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SOWADIN of Soil with,/wíthout Wetting Aøent

Two columns were prepared to examine the SOWADIN, one column with the surface
application of a wetting agent solution and the other without. The sieved Boyanup soil was
packed in the columns (7 cm diam., 20 cm height), each containing approximately 396 cm3
of soil. The inside of the walls of both columns had previously been greased with Castrol
LM grease to minimize the tendency of water to drain rapidly along the space between sand
particles and the wall of the column. The application rate of the wetting agent was 0.02 ml
of water per column, which is equivalent to the recommended application rate (i.e. 5 ml I-i
water m-2). The soil surface of the other column recieved 4 ml of deionized water only.
After the üeatments, the columns were air-dried in a glasshouse for 10 days, and each
column was scanned (dry scan) prior to the surface application of 38.5 ml of water per
column and again at 60 min after wetting (wet scan). The amount of the applied water was
equivalent to 10 mm rainfall per column.

Table l. Classifrcation of pixels in the scanned layer of the columns with
various wetting pattetns

Column WET W-DRY I-DRY Total

(A)
(B)

(c)
(D)
(E)

(A)
(B)

(c)
(D)
(Ë)

Table 2. SOWADTN of the soil layers with various wetting patterns

Column SOWADIN (by CAT) SOWADIN (expected)

317
345
338
349
3s8

D'

r53
195
342
46r

676
s26
492
333
20s

r024
r024
1024
1024
1024

34/3r
49/34
s2/33
67 /34
B0/3 s

32/30
47 /33
so/32
63/32
76/33

Results and Discussion

The wetted areas created inside the test columns were set in such patterns that
the surface area wet (SAW) for each column should give a value corresponding
to one-third of the total surface of the scanned layer. The SAW values
determined from the CAT scan and equation (5) for the columns were 31,34,
33,34 and 35, for columns A, B, C, D, and E, respectively.

The artificially created wetting patterns shown in Fig. 2 are unlikely to be
completely realistic for water-repellent soils, even for those in which water
tends to drain through preferred channels. However, these patterns represent
useful examples for measuring the range of the moisture distribution in the soil
that may be encountered. The wetting pattern in column E can be considered
the most favourable for plant establishment and growth, followed by column
D, and then C and B. The pattern in column A can be regarded as the other
extreme to column E. Table t shows the numbers of the W-DRY and I-DRY
pixels in the scanned layers of the test columns.

When the WET pixels are found in one part of the layer, as in column A,
the DRY pixels consist predominantly of I-DRY pixels. On the other hand, if
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Fig. 3. Changes in the distribution of WET (*), W-DRY (/) and I-DRY (O) pixels and SOWADIN

values of Boyanup soil, for (a, c) soils without wetting agent, and (b, d) soils with wetting
agent.

the WET pixels are more widely scattered in the layer, as in columns D and
E, there are more W-DRY pixels in the scanned layer. The calculated values
of WD of the test columns by using equation (6) or (7) are 34, 49, 52, 67
and 80, for columns A, B, C, D and E, respectively. It is clear that the value
of WD increases with the more scattered distribution of WET pixels. A poor
dispersion of the WET pixels is indicated by the low WD value for column A,

while a high WD values is obtained from the soil layer having widely scattered
WET pixels (e.g. column E). Table 2 shows the SOWADIN values of the test
columns obtained by measurement with the CAT scanning system, compared
with the SOWADIN values preparcd. This clearly shows that application of
the soil water dispersion index to the data obtained from computer-assisted
tomography gives excellent agreement with the actual distributions.

The applicability of SOWADIN was further tested by scanning an untreated
soil column and one treated with the wetting agent. The SOWADIN value of
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the treated soil two weeks after treatment (Fig. 3b) was 96/73, whereas that
of the untreated column (Fig. 3a) was 59/20. A follow-up wetting some two
weeks later produced SOWADIN values of 99/93 and 69/27 for the treated
and untreated columns respectively (Figs 3d and 3c). This indicates that the
wetting-agent treatment more than doubled the wettability of the soil, and
secondly that the moisture in that scanned layer was much better distributed
than that in the column without the treatment. The SOWADIN of the untreated
soil is similar to that of the test column C, and the low WD value (59) indicates
that the water was present in patches.

This approach has proven very effective in examining the water repellency
of 'undisturbed' soil cores sampled from various locations (e.g. golf courses,
bowling greens, playing fields, as well as agricultural areas) and in studies of
the effectiveness and longevity of commercially available soil-wetting agents
on different soil types (Sawada 1988).
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Abstract

Computer assisted tomography applied to gamma ray attenuation (CAT scanning) has been
evaluated as a method for directly measuring the spatial distribution of soil macroporosity and
for monitoring changes which occur during wetting and drying processes, in a non-destructive
manner.

Total porosity calculated from the bulk density of soil and glass tube samples varying
in bulk densrty from 0.759 to l.602gcm-3 correìated well with total porosity calculated
frorn CAT scan data. The system was able to detect changes in bulk density for a loam soil
of the order of l6mgcm-3, and objects of 2.0 by 2.0mm dimensions could be pictorially
resolved in the scanning plane. Statistically, the system resolves pixels differing by at least
6.14% ín attenuation coefficient value from surrounding pixels.

Average macroporosity and the spatial and frequency distribution of macroporosity for
soil samples were determined by assigning the value of zero macroporosity to pixels having
gamma attenuation coefficients corresponding to the bull( density of a soil aggregate, 100%
macroporosity to pixels with zero attenuation coefficients and proportional values to pixels
with intet'mediate coefficients. The CAT scanning of soil samples before and after a wetting
and drying cycle illustrated the greater reduction in macroporosity for soil wetted under
flooding compared with that wetted under capillary action.

The CAT scanning clearly has considerable potential for studying the spatial distribution
of soil macrostructure and for monitoring the changes in macroporosity which occur during
wetting and drying processes in soil columns.

Introduction
Soil structure and its stability govern the rainfall acceptance at the soil

surface and hence the relative amounts and rates of surface runoff and
subsurface flow. It largely determines the pore size distribution which is
responsible for the temporal and spatial distribution of soil water. Within
a well structured soil matrix there are both textural pores inside aggregates
and macropores between the aggregates themselves. Usually macropores are
most abundant in the soil immediately after cultivation if this is carried out
at the appropriate soil n-ìoisture content. Their continued existence in the
soil, however, depends on the stability of the aggregates. In unstable soiis,
the macropores become smaller both in total volume and in size as the soil
slakes and/or disperses on wetting, and the advantages associated with their
presence are lost. Hence, most interest centres not so much on the total pore
volume as on the total macropore volume and its spatial distribution in the
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soil. This is because of the strong influence of these pores on infiltration,
aeration and root development.

Untiì recently, there has been no experimental technique which was
capable of directly and repetitively measuring the spatial distibution of this
macroporosity in a non-destructive manner and, in particular, of monitoring
changes accompanying wetting and drying processes. However, application of
the technique known as computer assisted tomography (CAT) (Hounsfield i972)
to X- and gamma-ray attenuation has provided an exciting new method for
non-destructive three-dimensional imaging within a solid matrix. Hainsworth
and Aylmore (f 983, 1986, 1988) have, for example, used both X- and gamma-ray
CAT scanning to measure the spatial variation in soil water content distributions
in proximity to plant roots.

There seems little reason why it should not be equally possible to apply this
technique to assess soil structure in terms of the spatiaì distribution and total
volume of macropores. The present research was carriecl out to investigate the
sensitivity, linearity, spatial resolution and suitability of the CAI application
to gamma ray attenuation as a method for assessing the structural status of a

soil and for monitoring changes associated with wetting and drying processes.

Materials and Methods

Instrumentation

A prototype CAT scanning system constructed in the Soil Science and Plant Nutrition
Laboratories of the University of Western Australia (Hainsworth and Aylmore 1988) was used
for these studies. This scannel'utilizes a gamma source (500 millicuries of caesium-137)
which is monitored by a plastic scintillant or Nal crystal detector. The beam is collimated to
give a slice thickness of 2 mm and a pixel (picture element) size of 2 by 2 mm. As the source
and detector are fixed, the object is moved across the beam and scanned at 2 mm intelvals.
Successive linear scans are made after rotating the object progressively in 5' increments
through 180'. The mi¡rimum number of lotations requiled fol acculate image leconstruction
is given by !nM, where M is the number of points in the linear scan (Panton 1981). The
linear scans are back-projected by using filtered bacl<-projection (Herman 1980) fol a given
number of rotations. Once the back projections have been completed, the two-dimensional
mapping of gamma attentuation coefficient values into an MxM element a|ray is carried out.

System Response

To dete|mine the variation in count rates due to landom emission/transmission of gamma
photons and to reduce this to an acceptable level of precision with minimum scan time, an
acrylic cylinder (48 mm i.d. by 40 mm depth) was filled with distilled water to provide a

uniform field and was scanned by using scalar counting times of 50, 100, 200, 500, 750,
1000, 2000, 3500 and 5000 ms. Average gamma attenuation coefficients and coefficients of
variation were calculated for the different scalar" counting times.

Linearity response of the system with increasing density was studied by scanning similar
acrylic cylinders containing bundles of glass tubes of outer dialneters of B, 6, 5, 4, 3 and
2 mm. Different combinations of these different sized tubes were made by placing smaller
diameter tubes inside the larger diameter tubes to attain overall bulk densities in the range
0-759-1 .602gcm-3. Eachcylinderwasscannedatthreesuccessivelayelsof 2mmthickness
each and the results were averaged.

The total porosities of these cylinders were determined from the der-ìsity of glass and
the sizes and number of tubes in the cylinder. Total pot'osities were also determined f|om
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attentuation measurements by using the equation

Pt:100{(Étx -ttù/U*}

315

(1)

where P¡ is the percent total porosity, t]" (cm-l) is the linear attenuation coefficient for the
glass (density 2-37 gcm-3), and ¡r¿ is the average linear attenuation coefficient over the
entire sample cross section (cm-t¡.

The application of equation (1) depends on a linear relationship between Pt and pa and
also on the value determined for ¡l* corresponding to the density of the material used. The
value of llx was calculated from the equation for linear regl'ession of the gamma attenuation
coefficient with bulk densitv of the columns containing glass tubes. The value of P¡ for any
system containing this material can then be determined from equation (I).

The ability of the scanner to resolve voids of different sÍze and spacing in a scanned
slice was examined by scanning an acrylic cylinder (90 mm o.d. by 40 mm depth) in which
holes of radius 6, 5,4,3,2, t, 0.5 and 0.25 mm had been drilled in duplicate, in a known
pattern.

Soil Studies

Surface (0-7 cm) soil samples were collected from Kulin, Western Australia, and separated
into their natural aggl'egate sizes. Known bulk densities in the range I .141-1 .516 g cm-3
were achieved by packing acrylic columns (84 mm i.d. by 40 mm in height) by using single
sized aggregates and mixtures of aggregate sizes. One column was filled with finely ground
(<0. 5 mm) soil and a soil clod was prepared by applying water and pressure to produce a
massive uniform structure. Three successive slices were scanned in each column by raising
the source and detector by 2 mm increments. Average gamma attenuation coefficients over
the sample cross sections were obtained for each column. All samples were oven dried at
60"C for at least 24 h before scanning.

The total porosity of each soil sample was calculated from the attenuation measurements
as fot' the glass tubes. The linear attenuation coefficient value (!x) for soiì at a density
of 2.684gcm-3, equal to the particle density, was calculated by extrapolating the linear
regression line of soil bulk density and gamma attenuation coefficient to this value.

Prior to the determination of the macroporosities of these soil samples, the value of the
gamma attenuation coefficient (¡.r¡), corresponding to the bull< density of the soil aggregates
(l .76gcm 3), was determined from the relationship between bull< density and gamma
attenuation coefficient for these soil samples. The rracroporosities of these samples were
then determined by using equation (l).

To assess the stability of the soil aggregates, aggregates of 2.8-4 '0 mm size were packed
in two 48 mm i.d. colnmns. One column was wet under capillary action, while the second
column was wet by flooding. Both columns wele subsequently dried. These columns were
scanned twice, firstly with the initially dry aggregates and secondly, following the wetting
and drying cycle. The changes in the distribution of rnacloporosity were examined for the
two methods of wetting.

Results and Discussion
Examples of the two-dimensional pixel matrix patterns obtained by using

the gamma CAT scanning system are presented in Fig. i. These illustrate
the ability of the system to provide a clear picture of the distribution and
density of material within the scanned region and to resolve voids of different
size by using the present pixel dimensions (2 by 2 mm) and divisions of the
attenuation coefficient. Features of these images will be discussed in the
following sections.

Precision Requirements

Camma attenuation is the ratio of transmitted to incident radiation, and
scalar counting time is used to count the number of photons. Since gamma
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Fig, 1, CAT images of an acrylic cylinder containing various sizes of air-filled holes (ø)

and soil columns containing aggregates of sizes 4.7-8.0 mm (b), and 2.8-4-0 mm before
(c) and after (d) flood wetting-pixel size 2 by 2mm).

radiation is a random process, measurements with sufficiently long counting
times are required to reduce the error in counting to any desired level of
precision. Generally a compromise is required between acceptable precision
and the time required for a scan.

Measurements of the coefficient of variation in pixel attenuation for different
scalar counting times, in scanning a 50 mm diameter column containing water,
indicated a rapid reduction in the coefficient of variation on increasing scalar
counting time up to 750 ms, but little further reduction occurred for larger
counting periods. A scalar counting time of I s gave an acceptable level of
precision (<5%) and the l5 min required to complete a CAT scan is acceptable
in practice. The mean attenuation values remain essentially constant over the
range of counting time examined. Hence, a scalar counting time of I s was
used in obtaining the results reported in this investigation.

The ability of the system to distinguish two objects from one another
that differ greatly in density is analogous to differentiation between a soil
aggregate and an air-filled pore. In the first instance, the contrast between air
and acrylic was used and the CAT image obtained is shown in Fig. la. The
smallest hole visibìe, by using the present pixel dimensions (2 by 2 mm) and
divisions of attenuation coefficient, was I mm in radius as seen in the top
centre of Fig. 1a, although holes of this dimension were not visible as separate
entities when the distance between the holes was less than the size of a pixel.
This is largely a consequence of the attenuation ranges used for pictorial

(c)

(a)

(d)

b)
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representation and detailed examination of actual attenuation coefficients for
individual pixels can be considerably more informative.

In practice, the spatial resolution and resulting image of voids of pixel
dimensions depends on the juxtaposition of CAT pixels and any given void.
For example, if a pixel of 2 by 2 mm falls exactly over a cylindrical void of
radius 1 mm, then 80% of the pixel volume will be occupied by air whereas,
in the least favourable case, the same void may fall at a point where four
pixels intersect and will provide only 20% air space in each of the four pixels.
The resulting image of the same void will be different in each case.

0.14

0.12

0.08

0.06 1.6 1.81.0 1.2 1.4
Bulk densitY (O cm-s¡

Fig. 2. Average gamma attenuation coefficient against bulh density of Kulin soil and glass
tube samples. Vel"tical bals represent standard deviations.

Linearity of Response

Fig. 2 demonstrates that the CAT scanner responded linearly with increase
in the average bulk density of the columns containing glass tubes. Similarly,
scanning of Kulin soil samples provided an essentialiy linear change in gamma
attenuation coefficient with increase in bulk density of the soÍ1. A larger
standard deviation in some of the soil samples indicates a greater variatlon
in bulk density and reflects the greater heterogeneity on a 2 mm slice scale in
larger aggregate systems than in finer aggregate materials or the glass samples.

The standard deviations of attenuation coefficients for the Kulin soil samples
(Fig. 2) were used to examine the density resolving power of the system.
The standard deviation of these soil samples ranged from 0.0003 to 0.0031
gamma attenuation coefficient, with most being about 0.0013. In contrast,
scanning of a uniform field of deionized water yielded a value of standard
deviation of 0.0002. Thus, the variation in the density of these soil samples
substantially exceeded the variation inherent in the CAT technique itself. A
change in soil density of l6mgcm-3 caused a change of 0'0013 in gamma
attenuation coefficient and this was considered the lower limit of density
resolution with this scanner and Kulin soil.
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The slope of the linear regression lines for columns containing glass tubes
and those containing Kulin soil varied slightly and is akin to similar results
obtained by Petrovic ef al. 1982. This probably occurs as a resuìt of the
differences in atomic composition of the two materiais. Linear attenuation
coefficients are a function of the effective atomic number of the absorbing
material when density and photon energy are held constant (Ter-Pogossian et
al. I977).

Table l. Mean and standard deviation of gamma attenuation coeffrcient
of pixels in scans for Kulin soil samples and for deionized water

Aggregate size
(mm)

Bulk densityA
(g cnl ")

Attenuation coefficient (cm-l )

Mean s.d. of pixels

Kulin soil

0

0

B

0

7
J

0

0

I
2

2

4
4
6

.5-I.

.0-2 .

.0-2 .

.8-4.

.0-4 .

.7-6 .

.3-8.
<0.5
<l .0
<2.O
<2 .8
<4,0
<4-7
<6.3

I .329
I .260
1.141
1.193
1 .210
1 .24r
I .219
r .419
r .407
i .505
1.488
1.516
r .484
r .432

0.r040
0 . r007
0.091r
0 .0947
0.0956
0 .0980

0 .097r
0 . 1123
0. r 128
0.r200
0.1191
0.r210
0 . 1190
0. 1152

0.0059
0.0075
0 .0086
0.0r02
0.0104
0.0122
0 .01 38
0.0058
0 .0080
0.0081
0 .0082
0 .0095
0 .0098
0.0rrr

Deionized water

I .000 0 .0863 0.0053

A obtained from single size aggregates and their mixtures

The spatial distribution of bulk density or porosity in a soil slice is determined
by the distribution of pixels having different attenuation coefficients over the
entire cross section of the slice. The mean and standard deviation of gamma
attenuation coefficient values of pixels in scans for Kulin soil samples, at
various bulk densities obtained from single size aggregates and their mixtures,
and for deionized water are shown in Table l. These data indicate that,
statistically, the system can resolve pixels that have a difference of at least
6.L4% in attenuation coefficient value from the surrounding pixels, as the
mean and standard deviation values of the scan for a uniform field of water
were 0.0863 and 0.0053, respectively.

Evaluation of Soil Structure

Variations in the standard deviation of pixel attenuation coefficients for a

scanned layer reflect changes in the uniformity of the layer arising from changes
in the spatial distribution of pore volume and soil rratrix (soil aggregate).
This effect can be used to assess the structural status of the soil.

In evaluating soil structure, interest centres on the quantity, size distribution
and stability of the soil aggregates, as these parameters are important in
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40 50 60 70
Poroslty calculated from bulk density (%)

Fig. 3, Total porosity calculated from bulk density against total porosity calculated from
CAT attenuation measurements for Kulin soil and glass tube samples.
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Fig.4. Frequency distribution for pixel macroporosity, as indicated by the gamma attenuation
coefficient, for soil containing 6.3-8.0 mm aggregates.
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Fig. 5. Total and macroporosities against average gamma attenuation coefficient for different
soil samples.
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determìning the amount and distribution of the pore spaces associated with the
aggregates. Similarly, changes in soil macroporosity and its spatial distribution
under various treatments provide information concerning the susceptibility of
the soil structure to disruption by water.

Initialìy, the ability of the scanner to determine the total porosity of the
slice scanned was confirmed by a comparison of mathematically calculated
porosities for columns containing glass tubes with the porosities measured
from attenuation (Fig. 3). Similarly, a good correlation between total porosities
calculated from bulk densities and from gamma attenuation measurements
was obtained for the Kulin soil (Fig. 3). These results clearly illustrate the
ability of the CAI scanner to measure accurateiy total porosity in a scanned
slice, as the values of intercepts and slopes were 0.03 and 0.95 for glass
tubes and 0.03 and 1.01 for soil samples, respectively. The systematic, slight
underestimation of porosity for the glass media probably arises because the
packing of the glass tubes against the column wall creates slightly larger pore
spaces than tube to tube contact.

As shown in Fig. 4, the spatial distribution of macroporosity for each soil
sample was determined by assigning the value of zero macroporosity to the
pixels with gamma attenuation coefficients of 0.1410cm-1 or more (the value
corresponding to the bulk density for a soil aggregate) and 100% macroporosity
to pixels with essentially zero attenuation coefficient. ProportionaÌ values
were ascribed to pixels with intermediate coefficients. The positions of the
two vertical dotted lines on the x-axis show the attenuation coefficient values
corresponding to zero and 50% macroporosity. The frequency distribution of
the attenuation coefficient shown in Fig. 4 was obtained from scan data of
a column containing 6.3-8.0 mm size aggregates (the CAT image of this is
shown in Fig. Iå).

The relationships between total and macroporosities for the different soil
samples and average attenuation coefficient are shown in Fig. 5. The slope
of the line for macroporosity is greater than that for total porosity, which
suggests that a slight change in macroporosity will cause a greater change
in attenuation coefficient value. Thus, the change in macroporosity may be
a more sensitive determinant of the susceptibility of the soil aggregates to
disruption on wetting.

The spatial distribution of macroporosities for representative soil samples
scanned are shown in Fig. 6. There are three significant features to these
distributions:

(i) the height of the distribution at any point indicates the relative
frequency of pixels having that particular macroporosity;

(ii) the position of the peak of the distribution curve corresponds to the
most common macroporosity;

(iii) the shape of the distribution curve indicates the distribution of pixels
of particular porosities in a scanned slice.

A decrease in the peak height of the distribution curve is associated with
greater spreading of macroporosity about the mean value and this is related to
the heterogeneity of the slice arising from the distribution of pore spaces and
the soil aggregate matrix [cf. curve A (<0. 5 mm) and curve E (6'3-8 .0 mm)]. A
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Fig. 6. Macroporosity distribution for scans of different size aggregates.

greater peak height for the distribution curve represents increased uniformity
of distribution of density over the entire cross section of the slice scanned.

A shift in position of the peak of the distribution curve to the left indicates a

Ioss of macroporosity in the sample (curves C, B and A). Following compaction
or severe slaking of the soil aggregates, the macroporosity in the soil is
invariably reduced, which is clearly illustrated by the distribution curve for the
artificially prepared soil clod (curve F). In this clod, approximately 83% of the
pixels in the slice scanned exhibited a massive structure with no macroporosity.
As shown by curves D and E, soil samples having approximately the same

average macroporosities, but with different spatial distribution of porosities in
the slice, can be readily differentiated from the shapes of the two distribution
curves and from a comparison of mean and standard deviation values (Tablc 1).
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Eig.7. Change in macroporosity distribution on wetting (capillary action and flooding) and
subsequent drying.

Changes in the mean and spatial distribution of macroporosity for Kulin
soil samples after wetting the aggregate under either capÍllary action or by
flood wetting and subsequent drying are shown in Fig. 7. The CAT images of
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scans for the initially dry and redried aggregates after flood wetting are shown
in Figs 1c and 1d, respectively. These two methods of wetting the aggregates
simulate important field phenomena; for example, surface soil subjected to
flood irrigation or a heavy rainstorm is physically similar to flood wetting.
Aggregates at lower depth in the profile will be more slowly wetted. On
the other hand, sprinkler irrigation and Ìight rainfall on the surface soil are
physically similar to wetting the soil under capillary action. The shift of the
macroporosity distribution curve (Fig. 7) towards the left (lower macroporosity
end) in both the cases, indicates an instability in the system upon wetting.
Comparison of the magnitude of the shift of the macroporosity distribution
curve under flooding and capillary action clearly shows that the Kulin soil
aggregates are less stable if wetted quickly (flooding), but retain their structure
to a greater extent when wetted under capillary action. Similariy, Collis-George
and Figueroa (1984) have used high energy moisture characteristics of soil to
assess soil stability, in particular, by comparing relative structure to rapid or
slow wetting.

1.6

Fig. 8. Change in bulk density of Kulin
soil as water content is decreased following
saturation.

1.30 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5

Gravimelric moisture content
(cm3 cm-3¡

Fig. 8 shows the change in bulk density of the Kulin soil as the soil water
content is decreased following saturation. This was obtained by subtracting
the attenuation due to the relevant water content from the total gamma
attenuation observed. This gives the attenuation due to the soil alone and
hence the bulk density at various water contents. The initial saturation
reduces the soil bulk density, undoubtedly as a resuit of swelling. As the
water content is subsequently decreased, the bulk density increases to exceed
the initial bulk density of the dry soil. This can be attributed to slaking
and/or shrinkage of the soil matrix. Changes in the proportion and spatial
distribution of macroporosity during the wetting and drying cycle would require
an independent measure of attenuation for swolien aggregates, and this can
only be obtained by a dual source procedure.

It seems clear that the CAT system is a potentially valuable tool for assessing
the structural stability of soil under different treatments. The present system
of using a single radiation source and 2 by 2 mm pixel size, is clearly capable
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of describing the macro-structural status of a dry soil and of providing details
of spatial changes in macroporosity following wetting and drying processes.

Reductions in pixel size and 2D spline interpolation will undoubtedly provide
more detailed resolution of macrostructure. Current work is directed to the
application of CAT techniques to dual source scanning to enable the changes
in attenuation arising both from changes in bulk density and changes in water
content to be monitored concommitantly and continuously. Development of
this facility should provide an exciting new approach to the study of structural
changes occurring in surface soils during water entry and redistribution.
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Abstract

The adsorption-desorption behaviour of four pesticides, in four Western Australian soils
differing in their physico-chemical properties, has been studied using a batch technique.
Sorption data for Fenamiphos, Linuron and Simazine could be fitted to a Freundlich-type
equation, while that for Diquat more closely fitted the Langmuir equation. The value of
the exponent in the fitted Freundlich isotherms varied from 0.70 to l'00 for the various
pesticide and soil combinations.

Adsorption was found to be better correlated with organic matter than other soil properties,
and decreased with increasing pH for all pesticides except Diquat. This study supports the
observation of B. T. Bowman that the Freundlich equation in mole fraction form is more
useful for comparing relative adsorption,

Comparison of the present adsorption data with previous studies showed that the organic
matter in these soils behaved differently in terms of pesticide adsorption. ln particular,
the octanol-water partition approach, for predicting the adsorption of non-ionic organic
compounds, gave unsatisfactory predictions of Linuron and Fenamiphos adsorption in these
soils.

Desolption by a consecutive method showed hysteresis with all pesticide-soil combinations
examined. The magnitude of the hysteresis was unaffected by changes in the soil: solution
ratio. Using a dilution method, experimental procedures such as centrifugation and shaking
have been shown to only slightly affect desorption hysteresis. The suggestion that hysteresis
results from organic matter effectively'locking in'the adsorbed pesticides is supported. The
presence of methanol in the desorption solution results in swelling of organic polymers and
facilitates the release of the adsorbed pesticides. Consequently, hysteresis was found to be

essentially absent from the Linuron isotherm on removal of organic matter from the soil.

Introduction
Adsorption of pesticides by soil is one of the maior processes influencing

their accessibility to target organisms and their potential to reach non-target
organisms. Adsorption may result in decreased biological activity, in enhanced
rates of degradation and in retardation in movement with leaching solutions
(Weed and Weber 1974).

Numerous studies on pesticide adsorption have been reported, including
both inorganic and organic surface interactions (reviewed by Bailey and White
1970; Weber 1972; Weed and Weber L974). However, it is well established that
organic matter is the major constitutent determining the extent of adsorption
in soils, particularly of non-ionic pesticides (Hamaker and Thompson 1972). In
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recent years, sorption of non-ionic organic compounds has been found to be
well correlated with the octanol-water partition coefficient of the pesticide, and
accurate estimations of soil water distribution coefficients from octanol-water
partition coefficients have been claimed to be universally applicable (Chiou er
al. 1979; Briggs t98ta). Briggs (I98lb) demonstrated the applicability of this
approach for non-ionic pesticides in Australian soils.

In practice, the physical and chemical nature of organic matter varies
appreciably from soil to soil (Weed and Weber 1974) and Australian soils differ
in many respects from other soils throughout the world (Sanchez and Isbell
1979; Hubble et al. 1983). Although relatively little information is available on
the behaviour of pesticides in Australian soils, Jackson (1983) has concluded
that pesticides ofterl behave differently in Australian soils.

Numerous workers (e.9. Swanson and Dutt 1973; van Genuchten et al.
1974; Rao and Davidson I980; Di Toro and Horzempa 1982) have reported
irreversibility and the presence of hysteresis in the adsorption-desorption
reactions of pesticides in soils. The reversibility of the adsorption reaction
plays a significant role in determining the mobility of any pesticide in the soil
profile. That is, whether the solid phase provides a permanent sink or merely a
temporary reservoir, releasing the chemical back into solution in response to a
decrease in solution concentration. However, the origins of this irreversibility
remain an issue of some contention in the literature, in some cases being
attributed to 'lock in' or 'cage' effects, where the sorbate is stearically hindered
from desorption (Johnson and Starr 1972; Ogner and Schnitzer 1971) and
in others to artifacts arising from experimental procedures, failure to attain
equilibrium during desorption, or chemical or microbial transformations (Rao

and Davidson 1980; Bowman and Sans 1985).
This paper reports on the adsorption-desorption characteristics of selected

pesticides from different chemical classes in four Western Australian soils. The
ability to predict the adsorption of non-ionic pesticides from their octanol-
water partition coefficients has been examined. In addition, the degree of
irreversibility in the adsorption reactions and, in particular, the influence of
factors such as shaking and centrifugation, soil: solution ratio, the presence

of organic solvent and the removal of organic matter on desorption hysteresis
have been investigated.

Materials and Methods

Soils

A sandy soil from the Bassendean Association of the Swan Coastal Plain, a sandy loam
soil from the Gascoyne Association, a clay soil (Wellesley series) from the Serpentine River
Association and a loamy sand soil with high sesquioxide content of the Cobiac Valley Series
were used in this study. The characteristics of Bassendean sand, Wellesley clay and Gascoyne
sandy loam have been described by McArthur and Bettenay (1960) and Bettenay et al. (197I).
The characte|istics of Cobiac soil have been described by Churchward and Batini (1975).

The soils were air-dried and passed thlough a 2 mm sieve. Particle size distributions
were detelmined by the pipette method (Loveday 1974) and organic carbon contents by the
Walkley-Black method. The cation exchange capacity (CEC) was measured by Sr+ saturation
and total free Fe and Al oxides were determined according to the procedure of Mehra
and Jackson (I960). Clay minerals present were identified by X-ray diffraction and specific
surface aleas were measured by application of the BET theory to N2 adsorption at 78 K.

Some physico-chemical properties of the soils are given in Table l.
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Table t. Some physico-chemical properties of the soils

Bassendean
sand

229

Wellesley
clay

Cascoyne
sandy loam

22.48
r .80
o.07

0.30
0.r3

K, I

Cobiac
loamy sand

0.r0
0.06

K, Go, Gi

Property

Northcote class.
oMA (%)

sitt (%)

Clay (%)

pH (l : 5, 0.01 tu CaClz)
CEC (cmol(+) Kg-r)
Surface area (m2 g-l)
Fe3+ (%)

Al3+ (%)

Exchang. cations (mmol kg-r¡
6u+0. 5

Mg+o ' s

Na+

K+

water retention (g g-l)
10 kPa
30 kPa

Clay mineralsB

Ucl
r.2
1.5
I .25
5.0
2-42
0. 36
0.08
0.02

Um 5.2
1-7
8.3

15.3
6.9

24.79

Ug5'l
4.6

14.2
63'7
5.9

Uc1.2
0.6
2.5

13.6
5-l
3.5

13.39
1.15
0'36

5

I
I

6
3

7

I

I
2

B

7

11

I
I
0

.0
,0
K,

6
05

2.2
5.1
2'4
0.6

42-96
73 '05

0 .43
0-07

6'5
95.r
17 -2
2.1

0.59
o-44

S,K

3

2

0
0

A organic matter, oM.
B Clay miner"als: K, kaolinite; I, illite; Go, goethite; Gi, gibbsite; S, smectite.

Pesticides

The distributions in the soils of four commonly used pesticides comprising three
herbicides and one nematicide were studied (Hartley and Kidd f987). The herbicides were

Diquat (1,1/-ethylene-2,2/-dipyridilium dibromide), mol. wt 344'06, aqueous solubility 7x10s
mg l-r at 20'C; Linuron [3-(3,4'dichlorophcnyl)-l-methoxy-l-methylurea], mol. wT. 249'1,
aqueous solubility Bl; and Simazine [2-chloro-4,6-bis(ethylamino)-1,3,5-triazine], mol. wt
201 .7, aqueous solubility 3'5. The nematicide was Fenamiphos (ethyl-4-methylthio-tfi-tolyl
isopropylphosphoramidate), mol. wt 303.4, aqueous solubility 700. Analytical grade samples
(99%+ pu[ity) of the pesticides were obtained from ICI Australia Ltd. (Diquat); Hoechst
Australia Ltd (Linuron); Bayer Australia Ltd (Fenamiphos) and Ciba-Geigy Australia Ltd
(Simazine).

Diquat is a knockdown herbicide and is generally considered to be irreversibly adsorbed
by soil. Linuron and Simazine are soil-applied herbicides, while Fenamiphos is used for
nematode control in horticultural soils. These pesticides are applied in W.A. in amounts of
active ingredient per application ranging from 0. 1-0.8 kg ha-l (Diquat), I-3 kg ha-l (Linuron),

l-4 kg ha-ì (Simazine) and 5-I0 kg h¿-t (Fenamiphos), at frequencies ranging from l-3 times
per year.

Pesticide Analyses

Pesticide concentrations were determined by high performance liquid chromatography
(HPLC). Simazine and Linuron were separated in a Spherisorb 10 ¡rm ODS column,
30 cmxl .6 mm internal diameter (Phase Separation Ltd) and a mobile phase of methanol and
water (65 :35 v/v) (Vickery et al. 1980). Diquat was also analysed by reversed phase ion pair
liquid chromatography on an ODS column using a mobile phase of methanol in water (25:75)
containing sodium heptane sulfonate, cetrimide, phosphoric acid and diethylamine (Gill et
al. 1983). Fenamiphos was analysed using a normal phase silica gel column (Spherisorb 5

¡rm) with a mobile phase of acetonitrile : water (20 : 80), pH 2 . 2 (Singh l9B9). The pesticides

were detected at 220nm (Linuron, Simazine),200 nm (Fenamiphos) and 350 nm (Diquat)

with a variable wavelength u.v. detector (K35 ETP-Kortec, N.S.W).
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Adsorption Studies

Batch distribution isotherms for the pesticides in soils were determined at 20+2'C. In
general, 5 g of air-dried soil was equilibrated in polypropylene centrifuge tubes with l0 ml
of pesticide solution in 0.01 N CaClz. However, for Diquat adsorption, the amount of soil
used valied with the soil to allow for the larger differences in sorption encountered: 0.Ig
(Wellesley clay),0.29 (Gascoyne sandy loam), 2.59 (Cobiac soil) and 5g (Bassendean sand)
in 5 ml solution. Pesticide concentl'ations for diffelent pesticides before equilibration ranged
flom 4 to 40 ljm (Linuron), 2 rc 25 ¡rm (Fenamiphos), 20 [o 100 gm (Simazine) and 20 to
3000 ¡lm (Diquat). The tubes were shaken (end-over-end) for l6 h (Diquat) or 24 h (other
pesticides). Generally, 95% of the adsol'ption was found to occur in the first 3-4 h.

After equilibration, the suspension was centrifuged at 12000 r.p.m. for 15 min. The
supernatant was pipetted off and analysed immediately ol stored at 4"C in a refrigerator for
later analysis. The amount adsorbed by a soil was calculated flonr the difference between
the initial and final concentrations of pesticide in solution. Pesticide adsorption onto the
walls of the centrifuge tubes was checked by taking blanks and was found to be negligible.
The effect of valying pH was examined by the addition of HCI or NaOH and equilibrating
overnight.

The adsorption of Sir-nazine directly flom aqueous solution is difficult to study because
of its low solubility (3.5 mgl-Ì). Consequently, Simazine standard solutions prepared in
nethanol were used in this adsorption study. The concentration of methanol in the soil
solution varied from l to 2.5% fol all soils except Wellesley clay (l-5%), depending on the
concentration of Simazine requiled. Previous studies (Singh e¿ al- 1989) have demonstrated
that the use of methanol as a co-solvent at concentrations up to 5%, to facilitate measurements
of the adsolption of sparingly soluble pesticides, has no significant effect on the adsorption
measuled.

Desorption Studies

(l) Consecutive desorption

In the fir'st instance, desorption of the pesticides was studied using the traditional
consecutive desorption nrethod involving a number of steps of shaking, centrifugation and
resuspension. Orr completion of the initial adsolption, the suspension was centrifuged and
the soil solution was carefully removed. The solution still remaining in the soil was noted.
A known amount of pesticide-free solution in 0.01 N CaClz was then added to the soil and
the contents were again shaken for'24 h. Aftel centlifugation, the soil solution was removed
fol analysis and the soil was suspended in herbicide-free solution. This procedure was
repeated to genel'ate a desorption isotherm.

(2) Dilution desorption

To eliminate any contributions of repeated shaking and centrifugation to adsorption-
desorption hysteresis, desorption of Simazine flom both sand and clay soils was studied
using a dilution nlethod (Bowman and Sans 1985). In this procedure, a number of samples
were taken through the same adsorption step, i.e. subjected to the same concentration of
pesticide solution. After equiliblation, three samples were used for measuring the solution
concentlatiol'r and to calculate the average adsorption. The contents of the Iemaining samples
were then diluted to different levels with pesticide-free solution. After shaking for 24 h, the
soil suspension was centrifuged (12000 r'.p.m. for 15 min) and pesticide concentrations in
solution were determined. Each level of dilution thus provides one point on the desorption
isotherm.

Adsorption Equations

The fit of the data to the Langmuir and Freundlich equations was tested. The linear form
of the Languruil equation is

C/S : C/xn+r/bxn (1)
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where 5 is the amount of pesticide adsorbed by soil (l¡mol kg-l), C is the equilibrium
pesticide concentration in solution Atù, Xm is the adsorption maximum (!mol kg-l) and þ
is a constant related to the energy of adsorption.

The linear form of the Freundlich equation is

logS: logK+nlogC, (2)

where K(¡r moll-n kg-t Ln) and n (L¡rmol-l) are empirical constants.
Unfortunately, the Freundlich adsorption coefficient (K) for pesticides in soils has been

expressed in the literature in a variety of units by different workers (Bowman 1981). In
equation (2), the units of K depend upon the value of the slope (n), and these cannot be
dilectly converted to another set of units by using a simple conversion factor unless n=1.
Simple convefsion leads to errors, depending on the deviation of n from unity and the
magnitude of K itself (Bowman I9Bl). These anomalies frequently result in difficulties in
making comparisons between the relative amounts of adsorptions measuled.

An altel'native approach is to express the adsorption data in the mole fraction form of
the Freundlich equation, whence the modified equation becomes

S=K-tZn (3)

The log transformation is then

log S: log K*¡ +nlog Z, (4)

where 5 is the amount of pesticides adsorbed by the soil (mol g-t¡, K¡¡¡ is a coefficient
without any physical significance, being no longer a measure of adsorption because it is
evaluated aI logZ:0 (Z:1), i.e. when no solvent is present, and Z is the mole fraction
of pesticide in the equilibrium solution (molar pesticide concentration,/molar pesticide plus
molar water concentl"ations). Relative adsolptions can then be evaluated from this equation
at appropriate logZ values.

Results and Discussion

Adsorption Isotherms

All adsorption data, except that for Diquat, fitted well to a Freundlich-type
equation (equation 2). The adsorption isotherms obtained for Fenamiphos,
Linuron and Simazine for the different soils plotted in this form are shown
in Fig. t. Adsorption parameters from the Langmuir isotherm for Diquat and
the Freundlich adsorption isotherms (for the other pesticides) in the different
soils are given in Table 2.

In studies of pesticide transport, the Freundlich coefficient (¡r) has, for
convenience, frequently been assumed by many workers to be equal to l. In
the present work, it was generally found to be less than unity for the three
pesticides, ranging from 0.71 to 1.00 for Fenamiphos, 0.70 to 0'86 for
Linuron and 0. 70 to I .00 for Simazine in the various soils. Similar deviations
from linearity have also been noted by other workers (Hamaker and Thompson
1972; Calvet 1980). Osgerby (1970) observed that such low values of n are
frequently associated with high soil organic matter content, but no such trend
was observed in the present work.
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Table 2. Freundlich adsorption coefficients ß and n and Langmuir adsorption
coefficients l(m of pesticides in soils

Pesticide Wellesley
clay
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(a)

0.00
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0.75
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Diquat

Linuron

Fenamiphos

Simazine

Coeffi.
cientA

Bassendean
sand

Gascoyne
sandy loam

39067
0.03
0'3r

2. 58
0.80
r52

0.93
0.97

55

Cobiac
loamy sand

4905
0.01
0.28

4.68
0.70
780

Km
b
KmCEC

K
n
Kolr

K
n
Kou

K
n
Kou

1765
0.05
0. l5

7-06
0.85
676

38.17
0.8r
830

r46 430
0.r9
0.68

5

0
77
76

390

6.86
0.71
572

0. 56
r '00
93

0. 53
I .00
88

19 .66
r .00
42L

r3.87
0.70
302

I
0
I

.23
,90

03

A Units of the coefficients are: K (!moll-n kg-t ¡t-n¡, n (L lmol-l), K,, (!mol kg-l)
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Fig.2. Langmuir adsorption-desorption isotherms for Diquat in (a) Bassendean sand, (D)

Gascoyne sandy loam, (c) Cobiac sandy loam and (d) Wellesley clay soil' Open symbols
represent adsorption points and closed symbols represent desorption.

Adsorption isotherms for Diquat on the four soils (linear plots of the data are

shown in Fig. 2) conform well to a Langmuir-type equation (L-type according to
the classification of Giles et. al. I974). Similar isotherms have been observed
for Diquat sorption on soil organic colloids and on some mineral soils (Weber

I972; Gamar and Mustafa 1975).

Effect of Soil Properties on Pesticide Adsorption

Much of the previously published work on Diquat.and Paraquat adsorption
has been carried out on ideal materials such as pure clay minerals, ion
exchange resins, charcoal, etc. Adsorption studies for Diquat on soils are Still
meagre compared with those for Paraquat. However, the adsorption behaviour
of Diquat and Paraquat is generally considered to be similar. In the present

case, the values of the adsorption maxima (K-) for Diquat were measured with
clay content in the soil. The ratio of the adsorption maxima to CEC of the

soils ranged from 0.15 in the sand to 0.68 in the clay soil. Other workers
have reported values for Diquat ranging from 0'4 to 0'7 in soils of high
clay content (>40%) from the arid region of Africa (Gamar and Mustafa 1975)

and approaching the value of I for pure montmorillonite and kaolinite (Weed

and Weber 1969). Values ranging from 0.1 to 0.3 for Paraquat in soils have

also been observed (Tucker et al. L967). Khan (1973) reported that humic
and fulvic acids retain considerably less Paraquat and Diquat than that which
corresponds to their cation exchange capacities. Thus, the low values of the
ratio, particularly in these soils with low clay contents, suggest that organic
matter may provide a significant contribution to the adsorption of Diquat.
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Other factors may, however, also contribute to the low values of the ratio
observed here. For example, the determination of CEC using Sr+ saturation
at pH may not accurately represent the situation at the lower pH used
during adsorption measurements (except in the case of the Gascoyne soil).
Furthermore, Diquat, because of its larger size, may be stearically hindered
from filling positions to which Sr+ has access. Khan (I973), for example, has
observed the phenomena of stearic hindrance to the adsorption of Diquat in
organic matter.

With the exception of the adsorption of Simazine and Fenamiphos on the
Gascoyne sandy loam, the values of the Freundlich adsorption coefficients
(K) for Simazine, Fenamiphos and Linuron generally followed the order of
the organic matter contents in the soils (Table 2). The soils in order of
decreasing adsorption were Wellesley clay > Bassendean sand > Gascoyne sandy
loam > Cobiac loamy sand.

Simple linear regressions of K with various soil properties indicate that
adsorption is strongly correlated with the organic matter content (r2 = 0 '94-0 '97)
and clay content (rz = 0.83-0 .96). Soil organic matter content has similarly
been found to correlate well with adsorption of non-ionic chemicals in European
and North American soils (Hamaker and Thompson 1972). Grover (1974) also
found a good correlation between K and organic matter content of soil for a

number of phenylurea herbicides in Canadian soils. A high correlation does
not, however, always give a valid picture of adsorption, as such properties
are frequently interrelated (Burchill et al. 1981).

a

a

Fig. 3. Effect of pH on adsorption
of Linuron (O), Simazine (l) and
Fenamiphos (A) in Bassendean sand.

I l0

Adsorption isotherms for Fenamiphos, Linuron and Simazine on Bassendean
sand at differnt pH values of the soil solution are shown in Fig.3. The
adsorption of these pesticides decreases with increasing pH of the soil solution.
This effect appears slightly more pronounced in the case of Simazine than
for Linuron and Fenamiphos. This occurs because Simazine is a weakly basic
herbicide and has a pKa of approximately | .4 (the pH value at which half
the Simazine is in the cation form and the rest is in molecular form). As the
pH increases, the proportion of Simazine cations in solution decreases and
hence the adsorption decreases. Fenamiphos and Linuron are adsorbed by
other mechanisms, such as hydrogen bonding, and this is also affected by pH
to some extent. The adsorption of Diquat was unaffected by change in pH.
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In general, because of the interaction with other soil properties, there was
only poor correlation (rz <0.38 for all soils and pesticides) overall between
adsorption and pH for the soils examined.

Table 3. Adsorption of Fenamiphos, Linuron and Simazine using the modiûed
Freundlich equation at two mole fractions of pesticides in solution

Soil Fenamiphos Linuron Simazine
l0s x adsorption (mol kg-l) at log Zvalues of:

-6.6 -7.2 -6.6 -7.2 -6.2 -6.8
B. sand
G. sandy loam
C. loamy
W. clay

3 .020
3.019
I .820

16.59

0.9r2
0.758
0 .478
6.3r

t

6
0
3

236
607
832
467A.

I
2

0
6

2.137
| .479
I .l4B

10.96

244
4s4
223
o92

7.224
4. 168
2 .95r

^Atlogz:-7.s.
Comparison of adsorptions between different soils on the basis of K values

from the nonlinear Freundlich equation is of limited value. The K values are
obtained by extrapolating to logC=0, and hence, independently of n values
(equation 2), do not give a clear picture of adsorption over the experimental
concentration range. It has been suggested (Bowman l98l) that the Freundlich
adsorption isotherm modified to the mole fraction form is more suitable
for comparison between different studies. Hence, the adsorption values
expressed in the mole fraction format corresponding to two different solution
concentrations (mole fraction of pesticide in solution) provide an indication
of the adsorption over the full experimental range of solution concentration.
These values for Fenamiphos, Linuron and Simazine are given in Table 3.

Comparison of the Freundlich K values from Table 2 would suggest that
Gascoyne soil has a lower adsorption affinity than Bassendean sand for Simazine
(¡( : 0.93 compared with I . 2). However, comparison of the adsorption of
Simazine between these soils on the basis of the corresponding modified
Freundlich parameters (Table 3) demonstrates that Gascoyne sandy loam
and Bassendean sand in fact achieve similar adsorption affinities at higher
concentrations. This is also apparent from the linear plots in Fig. l. Thus, the
observation by Bowman (1981), that use of the modified Freundlich equation is
a better method for comparison of adsorption between different soils, appears
valid.

Surprisingly, Gascoyne sandy loam soil, despite its higher organic matter and
clay content, showed less adsorption than Bassendean sand. This difference
can be attributed largely to the higher pH of this soil, since the adsorption
of both Simazine and Fenamiphos was observed to decrease with increasing
pH of the soils (see Fig. 3). Cobiac soil, despite its high clay and sesquioxide
contents, exhibited the lowest adsorption for all the pesticides except Diquat.
Thus, a comparison in adsorption between Bassendean and Cobiac soil indicates
that the poorly crystalline sesquioxides are not as important adsorbents as

organic matter for these pesticides.

Prediction of Adsorption from Octanol-Water Partition Coefficients

Many workers have reported that adsorption of non-ionic compounds (such
as Linuron and Fenamiphos) by different soils can be well correlated with their
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partition between octanol and water (Karickhoff et al. 1979; Briggs i98Ia).
The prediction of adsorption from the octanol-water partition coefficient is

based on the similar role of soil organic matter to that of the organic solvent
(octanol) in partitioning a neutral organic compound between soil organic
matter and water (Briggs l98Ia). For Australian soils, it has been reported
that, in the adsorption of non-ionic pesticides, the organic matter (OM) of
these soils behaves similarly to that of British and American soils, and the
following relation has been obtained (Briggs i981b)

LogKoy = 0.52 logKs\/ + 0'69, (5)

where K6y = (100K/OM%) and Ke¡,y is the octanol-water partition coefficient for
the pesticide.

If the organic matter in different soils behaves similarly, then the adsorption
of a given pesticide per unit weight of organic matter (Ko¡,,r) for different soils
should be similar. The values of Ko¡¡ for the three pesticides given in Table 2
varied from one soil to another for any given pesticide. However, the variation
was much ìower than in the case of the K values. The values for Fenamiphos
and Simazine were more variable than those for Linuron, presumably because

of the role of pH in the adsorption of the two pesticides.
The Kou values for Linuron for the soils used in the present study and

for other soils reported in the literature have been plotted against organic
matter content of the soils in Fig. 4. Comparison of these KoM values shows

that they differ significantly between soils from the same region as well as

between soils from different regions. Values observed ranged from 295 to

932 ¡tgr-t1 mL' B-l in five Canadian soils (Grover 1974) and from 269 to I2I7
in six British soils (Hance 1965). Briggs (198Ib) reported Ko¡u values for
17 Australian soils ranging from 57 to 205 mLg-t. However, these values
were obtained by assuming linear adsorption isotherms and using only one

solution concentration. The range of Key values found in the present study
for Linuron (using similar units but with nonlinear isotherms) was from 239

to 635 ggt-n mln g-1 . This discrepancy may be partly attributable to the

assumption of linearity of the adsorption isotherm made by Briggs (1981b)

and his extrapolation from one solution concentration to obtain K values,

since the assumption of linearity would, if anything, overestimate the correct
values.

Similarly for Fenamiphos, the range observed with soils studied was higher
(Lo4-496 ,tl-n ^yn 

g-l) than that reported for some soils of the South Western

united states (73-12I ttgl-n mln g-I) (Bilkert and Rao 1985) and for a silty
clay loam (2I5 ¡tgt-'1mln g-I) (Lee et 41. I986). The higher range of values for
Kopr observed for Linuron and Fenamiphos suggests that significant differences
occur in the nature of the organic matter in soils. Similar variations in Kor',1

values up to t0 orders of magnitude, have been reported in the literature
for the adsorption of other organic adsorbents in soils (Mingelgrin and Gerstl
I 983).

The Kou values for Linuron and Fenamiphos, predicted by using the relation
given by Briggs (1981b) for Australian soils (equation 5), are also shown in
Fig.4. The values of logKow used for prediction were 2'76 and 3'18 for
Linuron and Fenamiphos respectively (Briggs 1981ø). It is evident from Fig.4
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that the predicted values do not agree with the values observed by different
workers. Even the data obtained by Briggs (l98lb) shows considerable scatter.

Clearly, the prediction of adsorption by using octanol partition coefficients
is of little practical value in transport studies, since a small difference in the

distribution coefficient may greatly affect the mobility of pesticides in soils
(Mingelgrin and Gerstl 1983).

Desorption Isotherms

Once again, the desorption data for all pesticides except Diquat followed

the Freundlich equation. Fig. 1 shows both the adsorption and desorption
data for these pesticides obtained by the consecutive method as fitted to

equation (1). Swanson and Dutt (1973) similarly reported that desorption data

for Atrazine followed the Freundlich equation and this equation was also found

to best describe Picloram desorption (van Genuchten ef al. 1974). Since both
adsorption and desorption data are well described by the Freundlich equation,

the data in this form can readily be incorporated in pesticide transport models.

(a)
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Desorption data obtained with the consecutive method invariably exhibited
hysteresis with all pesticide-soil combinations. This is illustrated by the
different slopes for the desorption and adsorption isotherms (Fig. l).

Desorption of Diquat followed the Langmuir equation for all soils. As
in the case of the other pesticides, hysteresis was also evident for Diquat,
particularly in the Wellesley clay soil (Fig. 2).

Usually in the analysis of bipyridylium groups of herbicides, such as Paraquar
and Diquat, extraction requires boiling of the soil with 18 r"r H2SOa. However,
it is interesting to note that in the present study significant amounts of Diquat
could be desorbed for different soils without such treatment. Five successive
desorptions with 0.0I r'r CaC12 solution resulted in Diquat desorption for the
different soils ranging from 3 to 34% of the amount adsorbed. tJp rc 62% of
adsorbed Diquat could be desorbed using 0.1ru CaCl2. However, the clay soil
showed relatively less desorption than the sand. Kaolinite is the dominant
clay mineral in these soils. However, the clay soil, in addition to its higher
clay content, had some smectite clay minerals present. Diquat is less strongly
bound to kaolinite than to montmorillonite and up to 80% of adsorbed Diquat
can be desorbed back from kaolinite (Weber and Weed 1968).

Effect of Soil : Solution Ratio on Desorption

In using the dilution method for studying desorption it is assumed that the
partition coefficient is independent of the adsorbent concentration. However,
there is some conflict in the literature over the validity of this assumption.
In contrast to earlier reports (Di Toro et al. 1982; O'Connor and Connolly
1980), Karickhoff et al. (1979) and, recently, Bowman and Sans (1985) found
the partition coefficient to be independent of adsorbent concentration.

2.O

0l
log[solution concn (¡rmol L-1)]

Fig. 5. Effect of soil: solution ratio during desorption on hysteresis for Simazine in
Bassendean soil. Symbols represent soil : solution ratios of I : 2 (O) and I : 3(O).

The desorption isotherms for Simazine at two soil : solution ratios are
shown in Fig. 5. Changes in soil : solution ratio had a negligible effecr on
clesorption hysteresis, suggesting that the changes in adsorbent concentration,
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which may occur at the bottom of centrifuge tubes during centrifugation,
have little effect on the hysteresis. This also demonstrated that the dilution
method can successfully be used for desorption studies.

t.5

1.0

0.0 0,5 1.0 f.5

Fig. 6. Effect of method employed
for desorption on hysteresis for
Simazine in (a) Bassendean sand and
(b) Wellesley clay sóil: consecutive
method (o); dilution method (r).
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Effects of Shaking and Centrifugation on Desorption

Examples of the isotherms for Simazine obtained by both the dilution method
and the consecutive method are shown for two soils in Fig. 6. Although the
dilution method involves one step of centrifugation and shaking, Bowman and
Sans (I985) have shown that the partition is not affected by this single step
of centrifugation. A decrease in the magnitude of hysteresis is observed with
the dilution method but significant hysteresis is still present. This result is
in contrast to the observation by Bowman and Sans (1985) that the dilution
method considerably reduced the level of hysteresis for two organophosphorus
pesticides. On the other hand, Horzempa and Di Toro (1983), in studying
the desorption of polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) from sediments by using a
dilution method, found an increase in hysteresis compared with the consecutive
method. They suggested that the effect of centrifugation is more significant
for ionic water-soluble molecules than for neutral non-ionic species. Simazine
is an ionizable compound, but centrifugation had little effect on desorption
hysteresis. Since the dilution method is a relatively more rapid method for
studying desorption than the consecutive method, the possibility of degradation
of pesticides during desorption studies is reduced. Hence, the differences
observed in desorption hysteresis by Bowman and Sans (I985) may be partly
due to degradation effects. The organophosphorus compounds studied by
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Bowman and Sans (19S5) are more readily degradable than Simazine and this
may explain the differences observed in the results of the two studies. This
aspect needs further investigation before definitive conclusions can be drawn.

1.4

0.4.0 6 -0.4 -0.2 0,0 0.2

log[solution concn (pg ml-1)]

0,4

Eig. Z. Adsorption and desorption points for Linuron in Wellesley clay soil after removal

of organic matter. Open symbols represent adsorption and closed symbols desorption.

Effect of Removal of Organic Matter

The desorption of Linuron was studied after removal of organic matter
by hydrogen peroxide treatment (Kunze 1965) from Wellesley clay soil. The

adsorption-desorption isotherms for the pesticide are shown in Fig. 7. No

hysteresis was found in the absence of organic matter. These observations
provide evidence that the organic matter fraction of the soil is responsible

for the presence of hysteresis. Other workers have similarly concluded that
desorption hysteresis is associated with the organic matter present. For

example, Peck ef al. (f 980) found that the hysteresis became more pronounced

as the organic matter contents of sediments increased'
The report that complete desorption of lipophilic organic compounds from

sediments could be achieved with certain organic solvents (Freeman and Cheung

1981) is also of particular interest. Singh et al. (1989) demonstrated that at

concentrations above 10%, the presence of the organic co-solvent markedly
affected adsorption for both Linuron and Simazine on Wellesley clay soil and,

in particular, produced a decrease in hysteresis with increasing methanol

content in the solution. Hysteresis was almost absent when the methanol

content was 50% in the mixed solution.
Organic solvents in mixed solvent systems may cause swelling or shrinkage

of an organic carbon matrix which can influence the rate of desorption of
an adsorbed species (Freeman and Cheung 19SI). It has been suggested

that isotherm nonsingularity can occur as a result of resistant or irreversible
components (Di Toro and Horzempa 1982), some'lock in'mechanism (Johnson

and Starr 1972), or cage effects (ogner and Schnitzer 1971). The almost

complete desorption of Linuron and Simazine with 50% methanol can be

explained on the basis of the observations and model of sorption on sediments
givel by Freeman and Cheung (198I). This model assumes that adsorption
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is due to organic polymers associated with the complex of clay sediments.
The gel-type swelling of polymers occurs due to liquid-polymer interactions.
Although the organic co-solvent (methanol) used by Singh er al. (1989) did
not result in maximum swelling of organic matter and maximum desorption
rate according to the model, considerably more swelling than in water is to
be expected. The decrease in the magnitude of desorption hysteresis with
increasing methanol concentration observed by Singh et al. (L989) is thus
consistent with the model and suggests that soil organic matter plays a

significant role in producing desorption hysteresis.
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Abst ract
Pol-Iution potentiats of diquat, 1ínuron and simazine

herbícides and fenamiphos nematícide have been eval-uated from
their sorption and degradal--ion behavíor j-n a Bassend.ean sand.
A mathematical- screening model avail-abte in the literature
was used. The original model- assumes a decreasing rate of
pesticide degradation but a constant organic matter content
with depth in the soil profile. calculatíons based on this
model showed that for a recharge rate of 0.5 m/yr, about O.O2
percent of applied diquat and simazine; and l-ess than 2x1-O-I2
percent of applÍed l-inuron and fenamiphos, reach groundwater.
However, when decreasing organic mat.ter content with depth in
the soíI profile (as observed for i-hree profiles of
Bassendean sands) was íncorporated in the model, the
ca.l-culations j-ndicated that upto 40 % of diquat, 18 % of
símazj-ne and approximatery 1 % of both fenamiphos and linuron
applied, could potent.ially reach groundwater. The time needed
for a pesticide to reach the water table varied with its
sorption to soi1.

Int ro duct i on

Evaluation of the potential- of pesticides to reach
groundwaLers needs to take into account bot.h the extent of
their retention and the rate of degradation as a consequence
of biochemicar activity. Retention can be estimated from thin
J-ayer soil chromatography (He11ing, L97L) ; octanol/water
partition coefficients (Lambert, 1967) ; partition
coefficients for soíl organic matter (Rao and Davidson, j-980)
etc. Jury et aL (1983) developed a screening model for
estÍmating the po]1ut.íon pot.ential of a number of pesticides
(Jury et af 1987) based on the mobility and the persistence
of pesticides in soil-s. Similarly, Rao et aL (198S) used an
index based on the residence time and half life of the
pesticides in the vadose zone.
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In view of the signífícance of groundwat-er as a supply
for domestic and other purposes in the Perth region and the
increasing use of a wíde range of pesticides, it is essential
that realistic estimates of pollut.ion potential-s of
pesticides be obtained. In this paper' the amounts of
pesticides reaching groundwater through Bassendean sand
profiles common in the Swan Coast.al Pl-ain have been
calculated as a function of depth t.o water table and organic
matter dist.ribution in the soil profíle using the model of
Jury et af (1983)

Theory

The model developed by Jury et aJ- (1983) assumes a
steady water flow, equilibrium adsorption and a depth
dependent rate of biodegradation. It takes into accounl the
decrease in microbial population with depth in a soil
profile, buL assumes a uniform org:aníc carbon content
throughout the soil- profiJ-e. In practice, the subsurface
Iayers of soil profiJ-es almost invariably have significantly
lower organic carbon contenLs than the surface layers.

A chemical- is assumed to undergo linear' reversible,
equíIibrium adsorption and first order biochemical decay,
while beíng leached at a uniform average drainage rate Jw (m

_,1
d - ) The soil profile is divided into three zones:

(1) a surface zone (from surface to a depth L) with a
constant microbial popuÌatíon densíty and hence a
constant rate of deqradation of a chemical,'

(2) a l-ower vadose zone (from depth L t.o H) with an
exponentialJ-y declining mj-crobiaJ- population
density and wherein the degradatíon constant is
proportional to microbiat population; and

a deep zone (depth below H) with a residual value
of both microbiat population density and the
degradation constant.

(3)

The adsorption of a chemical by a soil
organic carbon dist.ribution coefficient Koc
degradation by biochemical half-life I (d) .

the soil has constant values of volumetric
soil bulk density Bd (Kg m 3) and fraction
(foc) .

is given by íts
(Kg m -) and
It is assumed Lhat

water content (0),

of organic carbon
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The chemical is assumed to be appJ-ied at the
ín a síngle appfication of mass MO per unit

surface
area at(z:0)

t:0.

Fôr simplicity, diffusion and díspersion are neglected
and thus pj,st.on fLow is assumed. Though, this can lead to an
underestimation of the time needed for a chemíca1 to reach
groundwater and an overestimatj-on of the concentration
reachingi groundwater. Under these conditions, the resultant
mass balance equation can be writt,en as

ðc¿/òt + Jw (àc/ðz) + p (z) ct : 0

The total solute concentration Ct (g m

C¡:BdS+0C

3 -1where Kd (m kg

-3

....(3)

. (1)

(2)

(4)

) is given by

-1 _2where, S (g kg') j.s acJsorhred concentration, C (g *') is
soLution concentration, and [r(z) (O-1) is the bíochemical
deqradation rate constant. The equilibrium adsorptíon is
represented by a linear adsorption relation

S KdC:focKocC

Combining Eq. (2)

C¡ (Bd foc

where R¡ is ratio

Combining Eq.(1)

ðct/æ * vs

The
the

degradation rate coefficient
microbial population density

assumed proportional to
of the di-f f erent zones.

) is the distribution coeffj-cient

and (3) gives

Koc * olc : R¡ c(4)

of total to sofution concentration

with Eq.(4) gives

Gct/àz) + p(z)ct o

M(z) : M0 exp t(-llvE ) tl(z) dzl

,i

I

I

I

where the effective sol-ute velocity VE : 
"r/Rf,

Assuming the soÍl to be initially free of solute i.e. C¡
(0,2) 0 and considering a single fl-ux of mass Mg appfied to
the soil at t:Or the amount of mass reaching a depth z is
given by (.Iury et aL l"9B3) .

... (s)

... (6)

Pis
E (z)
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In Lhe surface zone 0 < z 1 L;

-ú E
0

[t: lr,:0.693/r

In the transition zone L < z 1 H

" 
: 

"O 
exp t-Çl(z-L) l

tr : Fo tr/80

where Ç) (m-1 the depth constant.

zone z )H

t-ç¿(H-L)l : Er

E0 : ltr

(7)

In the residual

E

potl

EO exp

E/r

.... (B)

.... (e)

. ... (10)

... . (11)

. . . -(r2)

VJith the depth dependence of degradatíon described in Eqs.
(7) to (11); the fractíon of mass applied at the surface that
has not degraded (M(z)/ltO) is given by

)is

1

2

Surface zone

r4(z)/Mo:exp t-fo z/Yul ....(13)

Transítion zone

M(z)/ Mo : exp t{-pol(QvE) } (l-exp {-ç¿(z-L) }) I .... (14)

Q (z-r,) >>
transítion zone given by

M(z)/MO : Mr : exp t-(polvE) (L+(1/O))l ....(1s)

Eor
t.he

ll

3. Residual zone

The mass wilt continue to degrade at a rate described by
Eq. (]-2¡ . Thus for time greater than the residence time (tH :
H/ tn) required to reach z: Ht the mass fract'íon M(t)/M0
will fol-low the equation:

M(t) /Mo M¡ exp (-prt) (16 )

íntoThe model descrÍbed above \^ras also modified to take
account the decreasinq organic carbon contenL qenerally
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observed ín soíl profiles. For example, organíc carbon data
from three soiL profiles of a Bassendean sand indicated an
exponentía1 decrease in organíc carbon contents down to 0.5 m

depth of soil. The surface organic carbon contents varied
from 1 1-o 7 %. The ratio of organic carbon at a gíven depth
(foc")t.o the organic carbon ín the surface layer (foc.) is
plot.ted against depth in Figure l-. A best f it l-ine for the
three soil profiles was obtained with :

focr/foc. : foc' exp (-5.0 z)

where z is depth of soil in meters.

At soil- depths greater than 0.5 m the
contents were almost constant. I"Ience, based
content.s, the soil profíle coul-d be divided

A surface zone ( 0 >

foc : foco exp (-5.0 z) and

a subsurface zone (z > L) where

foc : foc0 exp (-5.0 L)

.... (17)

The sofute flow velocity VU, is determined by the
orqanic carbon contents of the soil profiles (gíven by Eq
(18) and Eq. (19)).For the two zones these are given by:

\/ lvt/ I {exp (-5.0 z) } focg Koc Bd + el

organic carbon
on organic carbon
into two zones.

. (18)

. (1e)

. (20)
E

for the surface zone (0 >

(-5.0 L) ) foc0 Koc Bd + 0l (2L)

for both t.he transition and deep zones (z <

The fraction of mass applied at the surface that has not
degraded is obtained by incorporatíng the appropriate
expression for Vg (Eq. 20 and 21) in Eq. (13) to (16) .

ModeI parameters

Calculations were made for the four pesticides in
Bassendean sand. The adsorption parameters, Koc, for the
pesticidesf \^/ere obtained from batch adsorption experiments,
and are given in Tabl-e 2. Biochemical hal-f -lives were taken
from the literature, although actuaf half-l-íves for these
pesticides may be dífferent in Bassendean sand. Other
required soil and environmenLal parameters e.9., Jw; Bd; foc;

Vu : Jw/ [{exp
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and 0 were measured in the laboratory. Moisture contenL at
saturation of a Bassendean sand was 0.3 m3/m3, and decreased
rapidly to 0.05 at a water potential of 10 KPA. An average of

3,30.2 m"/m" \^ras chosen for the calculaLions. Considering: an

annual- rainf alt between 700-800 rrwr an average 0 of O.2 m

and a recharge rate equivalent to L9 % of annual rainfall
3

m

(reported by Ventriss/ l-9BB for part of Swan coastal plain);
a .fw : 0.5 m/yr \^ras assumed to be appropriate for the
calcufations. The microbial populatíon density was assumed to
decrease with a depth factor Ç) : 3 m-1 as reported by trocht
and Joseph (1973) . Vafues of parameters used in the
calculations are summarized in Table 1.

Tabte 1 Parameters used in the calculations

3

rÌ
tc
b(
fr
<l- f

p¿

1,

d(
.ri
wl
fe
o1
l)=

fr
t-l

:'

p€
or
oï
r€
ai
ri
dç

pe
^-:ct.^

gr
de
pr
pc
OI
J';

Bd

0
foc
T,

H

Jw

O

1-500

0.2
0.006
0.5
3.0
0.5
3

1
Kq/m

t¿JtJm/m
ks /ks
m
m
m/yr

-1m

Results and Discussion

The distributions of simazine in the profile of a
Bassendean sand, obtained for different rates of degradation
and conditions given in Tabl-e It are shown in Fig. 2. The
concentration of simazine decreased exponentially in the zone
of consLant degradation and approached a residuaf value in
the transition zone. The marked effect of bío-chemical- hal-f
l-ife on the pesticide distributíon is apparent.

Residual- concenLrations of pesticides reachingr a three
meter depth of Bassendean sand, under varíous degradation
rates along with times taken to reach the depth for the four
pesticides are qiven in Tabl-e 2. In Eig. 3, the concentration
distributions for the four pesticides are shown. Simazi-ne,
because of its lower adsorption and slower degradation rate,
shows much higher concentrations in solution at al-l soil
depths. The fraction of appJ-ied concentration of fenamiphos

and linuron fel-I to very low val-ues (less than 10 -1'2 percent
of applied mass) at depths below the surface zone (>O.5 m).
Although diquat, is adsorbed by soil- ín much greater amounts
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than the other pesticídes (Table 2), concentrations simílar
to those for símazine, were observed at all- depths. This is
because of the very sLow rate of degradation used for diquat
In the absence of reports on degradation for diquat. (Corwin
and Farmer, 1985), a half l-ife of 20 yearsr âs reported for
paraquat (ICf, L984) | was used in the calculatíons.

Fenamiphos, despíte higher applícation rates, shows very
low concentrations at a depth of 3 m, because of íts faster
degradation rate. Fenamíphos is oxidízed very quickly (hal-f-
Iife : l-0 d; ,Jury et aL 1,987 ) to it's sulfoxide and sulfone,
which al-so have pest.icidal- properties. For degradation of
fenamiphos and its tvro metabol-ites as total residue, a range
of hal-f l-ives (from 38-67 d) have been found (Bilkert. and
Rao, l-986) . Applying these values shows that a signifícant
fraction of fenamíphos residues can leach to depths greater
t.han 1 m, particularly when the organic carbon content in the
soil profiJ-e decreases rapidly.

A comparison of t.he calculated distributions of
pesticides in the soil profile for constant and variabl-e
organic carbon contents (Teble 2l shows that with decreasing
organic carbon contents in the soil profile, much higher
residuaL concentrat.ions (e .9. 40 % c. f . 0 .01-7 3 f or diquat
and 18% c.f . 0.021- % for simazíne ) reach to groundwater.The
time needed for a pesticides to reach groundwater is
signíficantly reduced (e.9. 9 yrs c.f. 2 yrs for simazine and
45 yrs c. f. 7 yrs for linuron, TabÌe 2) .

These calculations show that whil-e the time taken for a
pesticide to reach groundwater depends on the extent of its
adsorption to soil, the actuaf concentrat.ions reaching
groundwaters are determíned by both adsorption and
degradation. The dístribution of organic matter in a soil
profile must be taken into accounl while evafuating the
pollut.ion potential of a pest.icide. Assumption of a constant
organic mat.ter throughout t.he profile, as in the model of
Jury et aL (1-983), can significantly underestimate t.he
concenl,rat-iorrs of pesticides reachin<¡ groundwaters.
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depth of
recharqe
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concent.rations of pesticides reaching
3 meters in Bassendean sand under 0.5
rate.

a
m/yr

{

I

'i

.;i
i

I

i
I
ì

GKoc

Kg m-3 d

0.037

0.037

0.037

0.137

0. r-37

0.137

0.137

0.2L

0.2L

4.25

4.25

Half-
Ìife

32 (r-)

7s (2)
*

'7 5 (2)

10 (2)

3B (3)

67 (3)
+

61 (3)

15 (2)
*7s (2)

7300 (4)

7300* (4 )

I'ract ion
of applied
MASS

yrs

Simazine

-o2.4xL0 r

_A
2.1x10

_1
1. Bx10 !

Fenamiphos
_o?

6.2xLO rr

-,R5.4x10 Lr

-1 A.

1 . ?x1"0
a'l .2xI0 J

Linuron
_1 0

2 .9x1,0 "
-21.1x10 -

Díquat

l-.7x10-4

4.0x10-l-

depth
mg/I

_1
1".2x1,O t

_a
l-.0x10 '

9.0

Tíme
(ts)

Applied
MASS

a.r-.
Kgr/h¿*:'

1-0 .0

10.0

10.0

10.0

2.2s

2.25

conc
at3 m

0

0

0

1-

1_

t-

9

9

2

(

ç

30

30

30

7

45

450 I

166 r_

3 . 1x10

2.'7x1-]

B.5xl-0

3. 6x10

t-.4x10

5 . 5x10

0 . Bxl-0

2 .0x10

data

content
in Vüestern

-91

-¿J

-L2

-1

-11

-t-1

0

0

-¿

1

Fiqures in parenthesis refer to the source of
(1) Piper (l-989,' unpubJ-ished)
(2) Jury et aJ- . ( l- 987 )

(3) Bilkert and Rao (1986)
(4) rcr/ 1984* Crl-cul-ated'with decreasing orgranic carbon** Ilasecr on recommended rates of application
Australia

G In 1 cm soil layer with 0 of 0.2 cm3/cm3.
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SIMULATING CATION TRANSPORT DURING UNSTEADY, UNSATURATED
WATER FLOW IN SANDY SOIL'

R. S. MANSELL,'? S. A. BLOOM,'? AND L. A. G. AYLMOREs
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A finite-difference numerical model is
presented for the transport of multiple-
species cations coupled with ion exchange
during unsteady, unsaturated water flow
in soil. The model requires consecutive so-
lutions of the continuity equal,ion for water
flow to obtain distributions of soil water
content 0(2, t) and a convective-dispersive
trânsport equation for each major cation
species i to obtain corresponding aqueous-
phase concentrations Clz, t).

Dxperimental data from the literature
were used to validate water flow and co¡n-
mon-anion transport for conditions of un-
steady flow in unsaturated soil. Simulated
transport of two divalent cation species
during unsteady, unsaturated flow in
sandy soil demonstrated the importance of
exchange selectivity by soil sites in the
leaching of native ion species lry invading
species. Transport involving three cations
was simulated during I sequence of infil-
tration of electrolyte solution, redistribu-
tion of soil water, and irrigation with
grourrd water for a sandy soil.

Current mathematical formulations of
the transport model limit simulations to
conditions where soil solution nonnality is
not allowed to approach very srnall values.

Transport of chemicals during conditions of
unsteady water flow in water-unsaturated soils
has irnportant irnplications for tnanaging soils
in ways that minirnize ground waler conlatni-
nation. Such conditions occur cornmor-rly in ag-
ricuh,ure when rainfall or irrigabiotr intluces
water infiltration into soil that has received
applical,ions of agrichernicals such as nut,rietrts
and herbicicies.

'I'ransporL of Conseruatiue SoLuLes i¡t. Soil
Duritry Unsteady, Unsaturated Water ltlou,t:

Rcuiew

Quantitativc description of chetnical tratls-
port through the vadose zone during unsteady
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flow is well known (Bresler 1973; Nielsen et al.
1986) to require quantitative description of
waler llow as a first approximation. A nurnber
of complex, interactive, ¡rhysical, chemical, and
microbiological mechanisms affect (Nielsen et
al. 1986) botir chemical transport and water flow
in tlre vadose zone. Chemical transport in the
vadose zone is often a controlling determinant
of groundwater quality since recharge occurs as

a consequence of net water flow through unsat-
urated soil.

For transport of nonreactive solutes during
unsteady, unsaturated water flow through soil
with uniform initial water content f?,, results
from mathematical models (Warrick et al. 1971;
Smiles et al. 1981; Wilson and Gelhar L981;
Smiles and Gardiner 1982; Bond and Smiles
1983; Watson and Jones 1984), and experimen-
tal data (Smiles and Philip 1978; Bond et al.
1984; Bond 1986) have shown that the solute
f¡ont tends to lag behind the advancing wetting
front during unsteady, unsâturâted flow.

The hydrodynarnic dispersion coefficient for
a conservative solule has been shown to increase
(Watson and Jones 1982; Bond 1986) with pore
velocity of the water during transient flow, with
the most pronounced velocity-dependence tak-
ir.rg place during inliltration at high rates.

When water is ponded at the soil surface
(Warrick et al. 1971), the ratio of the asymptotic
rates for solute- and water-front advance is sim-
piy l' : t0" - 0,,1/V"l < 1, where 0,, is the initial
soil water content and d^ is the saturated water
content at, the soil surface. This ratio I' de-
creases with increasing d,,, because soluLe move-
ment represe¡rts actual clisplacemeni of soil so-
lul;ion lhrough availablc l)orc si)ace (Wilson and
Gelhar 1981), whereas changes in the water con-
tenf, bchave sim¡;ly, as the result of propagation
of a clisturbance in water content, or pressure.

If tire soil po¡es are cornpletely accessible (so-

Iution is thus mobile) l,o invading solution, then
complete pistonlike displacement (Smiles and
Philip 1978; Grismer 1986) may be assumed;
however, incorn¡rlete displacement, has been re-
ported (Laryea et al. 1982; Smiles and Gardiner
1982) for aggregated soils. Immobility of water
in soil micropofes (de Srnedt et al. 19BG), anion
exclusion (Bresler 1973), and preferential flow

730



in macropores (Nielsen et al. 1986) all may
contribute to incomplete displacernent. Com-
plete displacement in relatively wet soil has been
reported (Grismer 1986) to require a larger liquid
flux at the soil surface during infiltration than
for a soil that is initially drier. Leaching of
solul¡le salts from field soiis is known (Nielsen
and Biggar 1967) to occur more efficiently under
conditions of low-intensity rainfall or irrigation
in comparison to ponded infiltration. Interme-
diate low-intensily rainfall with intervening pe-
riods of redistribution is also more efficient
(Nielsen and Biggar 1967) than continuous rain-
fall.

A nonuniform distribution of initial soil water
content 0"(z) during either steady or transient
inñltration has been shown (Wilson and Gelhar
1981) to either stretch or contract an applied
solute pulse as it propagates through the soil.

Bond (1986 and 1987) demonstraùed that
asymmeüry of solute pulses may occur during
unsteady flow in unsaturated soil due to differ-
ences in hydrodynamic dispersion coefficients
at the two edges ofthe moving pulse. Such pulses
become more symmetric as time increases. If the
pulse is small and the initial water content is
relatively large, then the transition from asyrn-
metry to symmetry occurs rapidly.

Using nurnerical analysis of transient water
flow in held soils, Russo et, al. (1989) showed
that the transport of conservative solutes could
be retarded relative to that predicted by assurn-
ing a hornogeneous and nonl-rysteretic soil water
system. Failure to account for vertical hetero-
geneity in soil hydraulic properties may tend to
retard solute transport near tire soil surface be-
cause highly resistive zones in the profile may
limit the flow and cause an irregular water con-
tent distribution. Failure to account for soil
water hysteresis was also shown to retard solu[e
transport through the surface zone due to under-
estimation of actual water content.

Transport of Inorganic CaLio¡ts in SoiL During
Unsteady, Unsaturated Water Flow: Reuiew

For nonconservative solutes which react
chemically and/or microbiologically with com-
ponents in the porous soil matrix, rates of solute
transport during unsteady flow in unsaturated
soil may be many orders of magnitude smaller
than the rate of water movement. Reactions
such as cation exchange (Cho 1985; Manseil et
al. 1986; Schulin et al. 1986; Manseli et al. 1988),
sorption-desorption of anions (Mansell and Se-

73r

lim 1981), and sorption-desorption of herbicides
(Elzeftawy et al. 1976; Seli¡n et al. 1976; Jyothia)
may result in ¡rronounced retardation of advanc-
ing solute fronts in unsaturated as well as satu-
rated soils.

Although considerable literature is devoted to
cation transport cluring steady flow in sattrrated
soils (Lai et al. 1978; Valocchi et al. 1981; Cho
1985; Mansell et al. 1988), lirnited experirnental
research has been reported for transport of cat-
ions during unsteady flow in unsaturated soil.
In the cation transport model for steady, satu-
rated flow presented by Valocchi et al. (f98i),
constant cation exchange capacity imposed elec-
troneutrality requiring that. exchange sites be
occupied by ions, and invariant selectivity coef-
ficients for binary ion exchange provided the
basis for describing competition ânìong ion spe-
cies. Using a similar approach, Cho (1985) in-
vestigated the displacing of solutions containing
one ion (displacing or invading species) through
soil initially satural,ed with another ion (native
species). A large selectivity coefficient which
favored the dispiacing ion resulted in efficient
removal of the native ion from the soil. Under
those conditions the advancing front for [he
invading ion was sharp with smaller rates of
advance, compared to a diffuse front with a
Iarger rate of advar.rce when the selectivity was
small. Cho (1985) also noted that large ratios of
cation exchange capacity to solul,ion normality
tended to provide greater rel,ardation of the ad-
vancing fronl for ion A. During heterovalent.
exchange, larger magt.ritudes of that raüio gen-
erally favored adsorption of divalerrt over tnon-
ovalent ions. This trend was reversed fo¡ smaller
ratios.

For steady, saturated flow ilt columns of sand.y
soil with low cation exchange capacity, Starr
and Parlange (19?9) reported that displacing
initial soil solulion with a high normality solu-
tion containing a preferred invading ion resulted
in Irear quantitative replacernent of exchangca-
ble native ions within <2 pore volumes of ef-
fluent. Simple mass action resulted in displace-
menl of the native ions as a "snow ¡rlow effect."

Laryea et, al. (1982) reported spatial distribu-
tions of water content and ion concentraLions
as a result of horizontal infillration o1 a I M
solution of KCI into an initially air-dry, Ca-

a V. Jyothi, 1971, Miscible displacement of 2,4-D
Herbicide during constant liquid flow velocity into
initially dry soils. Ph.D. diss., Univ. of Floricla, Gainos-
ville.
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saturated, silty clay loam soil. The anion front
was observed to lag slightly behind the wate¡
front due to the presence of initial soil water
with low moiarity. However, ion exchange re-
sulted ir¡ a much larger lag of the potassiurn
front behind the chloride front.

Bond and Philiips (1990) reported an approx-
imate analytical solution for describing binary
cation transport in soil during unsteady, unsat-
urated water flow conditions. Their solution was

based upon a moving coordinate system or set
of characteristics (Wilson and Gelhar 1981)'
Constant cation exchange capacity and local
chemical equilibrium were assumed. They
showed that water content and pore water ve-

locity could be treated as constant over the
region of dispersion of cations during unsleady
water flow in unsaturated soil. Under conditions
where initiai and displacing solution normalities
(Cr) differed and the bulk of the exchange re-
action occurred well behind the anion front,
exchange was assumed to have occurred in a

region of constanl normality. Effects of disper-
sion and the shape of the exchange isol,herm
were treated separately and then combined.

Nonequilibrium Behauior of Cation Transport
in Soils: Reuiew

In a rece¡rt review of cation transport coupled
with ion exchange, Selim et al. (1989) indicated
that experimentally-observed nonequilibrium
behavior of cation exchange during rvater flow
in some aggregated soiìs is attributable to phys-
ical .as weil as chemical processes. Two-site
models with sites characterized by instanta-
neous and diffusion-controiled mass transfer
(kinetic) between solid and solution phases have
been used (Parker and Jardine 1986) to simulate
cation transport coupled with ion exchange.
Two-region models with diffusion-controlled
mass transfer between exchange sites located
within .mobile (large pores between aggregates)
and immobile (smail pores within aggregates)
flow regions have aiso been used (Schulin et al.
1986; Selim et al. 1987) to simulate cation trans-
port coupled with ion exchange. Both the two-
site and the two-region models provide an ap-
parent kinetic behavior to cation exchange dur-
ing transport with water through the soil.

Mansell et al. (1988) modified a transport
model reported by Valocchi et al. (1981) to in-
clude mobile/imrnobile flow zones (two-region
model approach) in the soil. Exchange selectiv-
ity coefficients were aliowed to vary locally in

the soil as the composition of the solution
changed over lime and space. Solution normality
was held time-invariant. The presence of an
immobile solution zone led to breakthrough
curves (BTC) in effluent from soil columns that
were cha¡acteristically early and sharp, but that
included tailing. Diffusive transfer of ions be-

üween the two flow regions imposed an effective
time-dependency orì iou exchange durir.rg flow
even though local chemical equilibrium was

maintained throughout. Allowing binary selec-

tivity coefficients to vary with solution compo-
sition permitted more realistic description of
BTC shape, tailing, and retardation. The moclel

was observed to successfully simulate the trans-
port of Na* and Mg2" during steady flow through
a loam soil that was initially saturated with Ca2*.

OBJIJCTIVES

Objectives for our paper were: 1) lo present a

numerical mathenatical rnodel for describing
the simultaneous trausport of multiple species

of cations during the case of unsteady water flow
in unsaturated soil, 2) üo use data f¡oln the
iiterature to validate use of the model to describe
water flow and transport of a conservative solute
during infiltration, 3) to use model sensitivity
anaiysis to demonstrate the importance of the
exchange selectivity coefficient in describing bi-
nary, homovaletrt ion transport during infiltra-
tion in sandy soils, and 4) to dernonstrate utility
of the model by sirnulating the trans¡lort of three
ion species during transient water llow (salt

solution infiltration, redislril¡ution, at.rd irriga-
tion) in a soil profile.

MATHEMATICAL MODDL

Mathematical description of cation transport
in soil during unsteady, unsaturated water flow
requires sequential solutions of highly-nonlinear
differential equations (Bresler 1973; Nielsen et
al. 1986) for water flow and for solute tratrsport.
Nonhysteretic, one-dirnensional water flow is
commonly described by ühe continuity equation

ô|/aL: - ðq/ôz t1l

whe¡e t is time (s), z is distance (m),0 is volu-
metric wate¡ content (m" ln-"), and q (m s-') is
the Darcy water flux. For vertical flow which is

gravity-enhanced, z can be designated as depth
and flux can be written as

q : -x(h) [ðb/ôz - I] I2l

where r(h) is hydraulic conductivity (m s-t) and
h is water pressure head (m of waler). For hori-



zontal flow, z is lateral distance and the gravi-
tational term (i.e., -1) is omitted from equatior.r

[2]. Equations [1] and [2] can be combined to
yield the Richards'equation in terms of pressure
head

rr/(h) ¿hlft : ð[*(h) ðh/ôz)/ðz - ðx(h)/ðz
l3l

where V(h) : ô0/ôh is the water capacity or
slope of the soil water-retention curve ú(h).

For infiltration of water into very dry soil, the
presence of very steep gradients of h is well
known to cause special difficulties with numer-
ical simulations of equation [3]. Recentiy Hills
et al. (1989) reported efhcient algorithms for
predicting water flow in relatively dry, layered
soils using two-slep Crank-Nicholson versions
of 0- and h-based forms of Richards' equation.

Equation [3] can be solved numerically if spe-
cific input information is provided (Nielsen et
al. 1986) for unsaturated hydraulic conductivity'
x(h) and soil-water retention 0(h) functions. For
water content near saturation, a small finite
value (7 x 10-7 m-r) was used for V in equation
[3]. Both x(h) and 0(h) functions are generally
highly nonlinear for most soils. A commonly-
used alternative to the time-consuming direct
measurement of r(h) is to utilize an analytical
model (van Genuchten 1980) to calculate this
function. Experimental data for d versus h was
least-square fitted with the van Genuchten
equation for effecíive water saturation, resulting
in the empirical constants a and t. Optimized
values for a, 4, and x" (an experimentally-deter-
mined value for lhe hydraulic conductivity at
field water saturation) for a specific soil are then
used to calculate hydraulic conductivity r(,Þ) as

a function of effeclive saturation. The van Gen-
uchten (1980) method for predicting unsatu-
rated hydraulic conductivity has been shown
(Nielsen et al. 1986) to work well for coarse- and
medium-textured soils. Less accurale predic-
tiol.¡s have been obtained for fine-textured soils.

A constant-flux boundary condition is as-
sumed for the upper soil surfâce (z: 0)

eo:O for t>0, t4l

and the semi-infinite soil profile is assumed to
have uniform hydraulic and chemical properties.
If the intensity (flux) of applied water O is less
than the saturated hydraulic conductivity r",
unsaturated flow is assured and the water con-
tent at the soil surface 0, (Hanks and Ashcroft
1980) tends to increase with Q, because 0u cor-
responds to xu when O : ru. For a finite prohle

of length L, a no-flow condil.ion is imposed at z
: L by setting ôh/ôz: 1 until the pressure head
at L reaches zero. Outflow flux at z : L then
occurs according to

q(L' t) : -r"[Íðh/dzl - 1] tsl

Initially, a uniform water content ú" and pres-
sure head h¡ are assumed for the soil profile.

A chromatographic modeling approach
(Rubin and James 1973; Valocchi et al. 1981;
Mansell et al. 1988) has been used previously to
describe the simultaneous transport of multiple
cation species in soil during steady, saturated
wal,er flow. This approach is adopted here to
describe cation transport during unsteady, un-
saturated water flow. A coupled system of N
nonlinear partial-differential equations are re-
quired to describe convective-dispersive trans-
port for N cation species in water-unsaturated
soil during unsteady liquid flow

ô(rct+psr)/ft:-ôFJôz
:-1ô t6l
t - L, ¿,3r,.., N

where C¡ is the concentrátion (mol. m-3) of
species i in the solution phase, S¡ is the concen-
tralion (mol" Mg-t) of species i in the exchange
phase, F¡ is the flux (mol" s-r m-,) of species i
and is defined as

Fi: - fD,lðC,/ozl+qC, I7l

and D¡ is the hydrodynamic dispersion coeffi-
cient (rn2 s-l) for species i. D¡ is taken here as
equal to D for all species and is assumed to be
dependent upon pore-water velocity e: q/0 (n
s-r) according (Watson and Jones 1982) to

D:D"+plul t8l

where D" is the diffusion coefficient (m's-') and
p is the dispersivity (rn). During unsteady liquid
flow, the parameters 0(2, L) and q(2, t) in equa-
tions [6], [7], and [B] vary with time and s¡race.

Using the approach of Valocchi et al. (1981)
and equation [1], equations [6] and [7] can be
combined to give

[îRt]ðCt/ ôt : ðI?DIôC,/ ôzll / az - qðC;/ ðz

+ [p/e,) ) hrjðg/ft t9]j*i

i:L,2,3,...,N

where the coupling functions g¡, hii, and hi¡ and
the retardation function R¡ are defìned (Rqbin

CATION 'IRANSPOR'T SIMULATION IN SANDY SOIL
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and James 19?3; Valocchir') as

si: 1 + [l/r¡s¡] )r¡$ [10]

h¡¡ : [l/r¡C¡] ) r¡S¡ [11]

h¡¡ : S¡/C; tizl

and

Ri= 1 +Ip/ollh',/e;) [131

The parameters rr and r¡ represent the valences

fo¡ ion species i and j, respectively. This ap-

proach (Valocchi et al. 1981) assumes a constant

cation exchange capacity SL' (rnol. Mg-t) where

Sr: ) Si but does not require constant solution

normality C',. : ) C¡. The coupling functions gi,

hi¡, alìd h¡¡ were calcuiated (Valocchi") using a
general binary ion exchange isotherm

S.r.'j-',Kijc..js.¡t : S.rjcjrt [14]

where K¡¡ is a binary ion-exchange selectivity
coefficient given by

K',:Ç'''''-';¡çx [15]

'l'he dirnensioltless form for K;¡ is defined as

n,,- : l+ln tq¿l-' 116l
iu,.l Lc,.J r^'

Cr is the total solution normality (mol" m-t),
Ci* is the equivalent fraction of species i in the

solution phase, and S¡' is the equivalent fraction
ofspecies i in the excharlge phase' Adopting the

approach of Valocchi et al' (1981), activity coef-

ficients for ion concentrations in the soluf ion
phase were assigned a value ofunity, so concen-

trations rather than activities were actually used

throughout the model. Valocchi et al' (1981)

showed earlier that the use of concentrations
provided adequate simulations for cation trans-

¡rort in an aquifer. Because of ùhe assumption of

local chemical equilibrium in the model de-

scribecl by equations [9] through [16], zero val-

ues for soiution nonnality C1' must be approxi-

mated locally in the soil by srnall finite values

during model simulations. For a coustant value

for Cr., seiectivity coefficients K¡, may be held

constant or may be allowed to vary (Mansell et

al. 1988) with tire ionic composiüion of the soil

solution according to experimental exchange

isotherms for each binary combination of all
major cation species in the sysüern. The model

allows the use of variable Cr', but K¡¡ is also

known to vary with Cr during heterovalent ex-

change. In general, ion exchangers prefer coun-

ter ions of higher valence (Helfferich 1962), and

preference increases with dilution of the solu-

tion. For example, increasing C1 during heter-

ovalent exchange in soil tends to enhance (Lai

et al. 1978) the adsorption of a monovalent ion'
Thus, variable C'r' implies the need for variable

K¡¡ in the model. Although the use of binary
exchange coefficients to describe competitive
exchange among three or more ion species vio-

lates principles of chernical lhermodynamics,
the mathematicai com¡rlexity of the model is
greatly simplified by lhe use of binary K;¡ values

as long as the correspondence of simulated to
obse¡ved data remains good (Mansell eL al'

1e88).
If a single comtnon anion species occurs in Lhe

soii/water system, equation [1] can be sutnmecl

across all cation species i to provide a transport
equaLion for solution normalitY

0ðCt/0t: ðllDlôCr/ôzll/az - qðC1'/ðz [17]

This equation is or.rly Ireeded when solution nor-

mality Cr'(2, t) is designated as a variable in
space and lirne.

A constant concentraLion boundary condition
for each ion species i in solution is maintained
at the soil surface (z: 0)

Cr(O, l):Cr" for t>0 [18]

A soil profile of serni-infinite length is assumed

here. For a profiie of finite length L, the bound-

ary condition al z : L when water outflow occurs

is given by

ôC¡/ôz : 0 [19]

A Crank-Nicholson finite-differencing tech-

nique (Seiim et. al. 19?6) was used to solve

equation [3] in order to obtain soil water-pres-

sure head h(2, t) during unsteady liquid flow'
Pressure head values were t hen used in equation

[2] to calculate water flux q(2, t) values for input
to the cation transport equation [9] ' Each of tire

terms in equation (3) was expressed in finite-
cliff'erence form for depbh z : kAz and time t :
[n + 7z]Al, where Àz is the spacing between

nocles, Al, is l,he [ime step, k is an index for

incrernent.al depl,h, and ¡r is an index for incre-
mcnliug time during sirnulatio¡rs'

" 4. J. Valocchi, 1981, 'l rans¡rort of ion-exchanging

solu[es during groundwater recharge' Ph'D' cliss',

Slanford Univ., Palo AlLo, California'



A Crank-Nicholson finite-differencing tech-
nique was also used to solve equation [9] for
cation concentrations C¡(z,l) in the soil solution
during unsteady flow. Vaìues of Az and Ât for
nurnerical simulations were chosen to provide
rapid convergence, rninimum mass-balance er-
rors, and good cornputalional efficiency. Overall
mass-balance error as well as mass-balance e¡-
rors for each ion species were automatically
monitored by the computer program. A uniform
node spåcing using Az : 0.25 cm and a variable
time step At were used in all simulations for
cation transport and for water flow. The time
step was automatically started using 0.1 s and
increased stepwise to a maximum value of 50 s
as the silnulation progressed. The maximum At
value was used thereafter. Values for C¡(2, t)
were then used in equation [15] to determine
corresponding values for concentrations S¡(2, t)
of each ion species in the exchange phase.

SIMULATED TERNARY-CÄTION TIIANSPORT
DURING STEADY, SATURATED WATER FLOW IN

SOII,

The current published literature contains only
a limited number of fully-documented experi-
mental investigalions that can be used to eval-
uate a cation-transport model for rnultiple ion
species under conditions of either steady, satu-
rated flow or unsteady, unsaturated flow. Ex-
perimental results from Lai et al. (1g?B) were
used earlier (Mansell et al. 1988) to demonstrate
the capability of a model similar to the one
presented here for describing cation transport
involving three ion species-Na*, Mg2*, and
Ca'*-during steady flow in a fine-textured soil.
Lai et al. (1978) displaced pulses of solution
containing Na* and Mg2* through 25-cm long
columns of water-saturated Yolo loam soil which
were initially saturated with Ca2*. Breakthrough
curves were reported for Na* and Mg2* concen-
trations in effluent from soil columns which
were maintained with different, values for input-
pulse size T and for C.r.

SIMULATED SALT TRANSPOIIT IN SANDY SOIL
DURING UNSTEADY, UNSATURATED WATER

FLOW

Using experimental data from Smiles et al.
(1981) for constant-flux horizontal infliltration
into columns of Bungendore fine sand with an
initial water content of 0.10 m, m-t, Watson
and Jones (1982) concluded that the hydrody-
namic dispersion coefficient D can be considered

( ói)

to depend upon pore water velocity u durin¡¡
unsteady, unsaturated water flow, particularly
for larger values of u. Earlier, Smiles et al. (1g81)
had concluded that the dispersion coefficient,
was i¡rse¡rsitive to the pore water velocily u and
could be taken as a function of waüer content l?

only. Watson and Jones (1982) showed that an
experimental range of iltfluent fluxes from 3.28
x 10-7 to 105 x 10-7 m s-rprovided a s¡nall but,
finite dispersivity value É of 1 x 10 a m for
equation [8]. They stated that, tire data we¡e not
inconsistent with the concept of velocity-de-
pendent dispersion. Chloride concentra[ions of
the applied aqueous soluüions (Cr.") and initial
soil solution (C"..) were 100 and 1000 rnol. m 3,

respectively.
The closed-fonn analyticai model of van Gen-

uchten (1980) was used here to obtain smooth
functions of soil water content 0(h), hydraulic
conductivity r(h), and water capacity ú(h) for
Bungendore fine sand [Fig. 1]. Experinrenl.al
data frorn Smiles et al. (1981) for soil water
retenlion were least-square fitted using the van
Genuchten (1980) method to obtain optirnunr
values [Table 1] for the paranreters 0., 4, and rr.
These values as well as re¡rorted values for 0"
and r" [Table 1] were used t,o caÌcuiate r(h) and
V(h) input functions for water-flow simulations.
Over the pressure head range from 0 to -?0 crn,
wate¡ content decreased only from 0.34 to 0.08
mt rn-t, but a several-fold decrease in hyclraulic
conductivity was observed. Water ca¡;acity was
zero near water saluration and developed a rnax-
imum value at h : 40 cm and 0:0.22 m', m-3.
These soil-water characteristics were considered
ty¡ricai for a coarse-textured soil. A single case
for unsteady, unsaturated flow where the applied
liquid flux was 8.75 x 10-? m s-' and infiltration
was terminated after 70,500 s was selected from
Watson and Jones (1982) to validate our nu-
merical model for water flow and conservative
solute transport. Excellent agreement (I¡ig. 2)
was observed between sirnulated and experimen-
tal distributions for water content /7 and reduced
concentration tC - Cr,,l/tC.,., - C..,,1. Thc rela-
tively slow influent flux, cornbined with ùhe
relatively high initial water content for the col-
umn of Bungendore fine sand, resulted in a
diffuse wetting front. In contrast, a very sharp
concentration front for CI- occurred at a given
horizontal distance (x = 30 cm) located behind
the water front (x = 65 cm). The spatial sepa-
ration of the chloiide and water fronts was at-
tributed to displacement of the inilial soil solu-
tion as tire invading solution advanced (Wilson

CATION '[RANSPOH,'I. SIMULATION IN SANDY SOIL
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F¡ç. 1. Functional relation-
ships of volumetric water con-
tent, hydraulic conductivity,
and water ¡etention capacity
to water suction head are
given for Bungendore fine
sand (Watson and Jones
1982). Experimental data for
water content versus suction
head a¡e given as discrete
points.
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TABLE 1

Soíl- wate r and hyd rody namic - dispe rs io n
characleristic paratneters used. for Bungendore fine
sand, Parameters \, d and 0, were ol¡tained by leost'
squøre fitting the ønalytical modeL of Van Genuchlen
(1980) to the experimental soil water retention' data

(Wøtson and Jones I9B2)

Paranrcter iJnits Magnitude

60
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and Gelhar 1981) into the soil. Mass-balance
errors obtained for water and CI- during the
simulation were only -0.252 and -0.096%, re-
spectively.

INFLUENCE OI¡ T)XC¡IANGE SELECTIVITY

COE¡'¡'ICIENT UPON SIMULATED tsINARY-CATION

TRANSPORT DURING TRANSIENT WATER FLOW

IN SANDY SOIL

Ernploying soil-water parameters for Bungen-
dore fine sand, the numerical model was used to
demonstrate sensitivity of the exchange selectiv-
ity coefficient K¡¡ to simulated transport of two
divalent cation species, 12* (invader) and II2*
(native), during constant-flux (q" = 8.75 x 10-'
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o.6

o.e

m s-t) infiltration ofelectrolyte solutions having
normality Cr', : 1000 mol" rn-l as fllClr. I'itial
water content ú" and normality C1,, in the soil
were 0.10 m¡ m*3 and 100 mol" m-3 as lIIlClr,
respectively. Inliltration was terminated after
70,500 s. A value of 100 mol" Mg*t was arbitrar-
ily chosen for S'r in these simulations. Other
parameters used for the sirnulations are shown
in Table [1]. Fixed values for K¡1 were used, and
changes in these values with respect to changes
in C.¡ were ignored. Simulations were performed
using values of 0.01, 0.10, 1.00, and 10 for K¡.; (i
: species I and j : species II) where the mag-
nitude indicates the relative preference of soil
exchange sites for species I over species II.

Simulated distribut,ions for water content 0

and solution normality Cr' (i.e., Cl-) are pre-
sented in Fig. [3]. Distributions of invading C1

737

ao 60
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(species I'z*) and native C2 (species II'z*) ions in
the solution phase are given in Fig. [4]. As
expected, the sharp solution normality front (x

= 25 cm) which lagged behind the wal,er front
(x = 65 cm) , was independent of K¡;, but an
increase in the selectivity coefficient from 0.01
to 10 resulted in'a transition from diffuse to
sharp fronts for the invading ion species as well
as increased thickness of a zone of maximum
concentration of invader near the infiltration
surface. Cho (1985) reported similar trends for
cation transport during steady flow lhrough
water-saturated soil. An increase in K¡¡ conse-
quently resulted in an increase in the complete-
ness and efficiency.of displacernent of the native
cation through the soil. As expected, the Cl front
was conìposed predominanüly of the native ion
species for all selectivities used and, as the pref-
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FIc. 3. Simulated distribu-
tions of water content and
chloride concentration in the
soil solul,ion are given for dis-
tance in fine sand after con-
stant-flux horizontal infiltra-
tion.
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erence of exchange sites for the invading species

increased, the cornposition of the Cr front be-

came increasingly dominaüed by the native spe-

cies. Ion exchange occurred in a zone of constant
solution normality (Cr.") as suggested by Bond
and Phillips (1990). Between the anion and
water fronts, soh¡tion normality was similar to
that of the initial solution (Cr,,), such that only
native ions occurred in the solution phase. Be-
cause of model specification of binary exchange
with constant S'r for the soil, spatial distribu-
tions of exchânge-phase concentrations 51 and
Sz (Fis. 5) corresponding to different values of
K,2 were mirror-images of each other. Itr con-
trast, spatial distributions of solution-phase
e0¡ìcentrations Cl and Cz wer€ not mirror-im-
agoñ sinpe C'r' was noi, constant (C'r" * Cr,,).

20 BO

Dlstance (cm)

With increasing Kr2, bhe fronts for 51* and Sr*

became steeper,

SIMULATED TERNARY.CATION TRANSP'ORT

DURING INFILTRATION OF SALT SOLUTION'

RDDISTRIBUTION, AND IRRIGATION

Again using soil-water parameters for Bun-
gendore fine sand, ühe model was used to simu-
iate the transport of invading divalent I2* (Mg'*)
and monovalent III* (Na*) species in a vertical
profile of soil having native divalent species II2*
(Ca'*), during unsteady, unsaturated flow for
constant-flux infiltration of a high-normality
electrollte solution for 1800 s, followed by redis-
tribution until 12,600 s and subsequent con-
stant-itrtensity sprinhler irrigation with ground

o
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250

water until 30,600 s. A liquid flux value of 2.78

x 10tc m s-r was used both for infiltration of
the salt solution and for irrigation. Normalities
for the applied sall solution (Cr."), ground water
(C'r,,), and the initial soil solutior.r (C.r.) were
10,000, 1,000, and 1000 mol" m-3, res¡recl.ively.

The applied solution contair.red ?,500 mol. m-"
NaCl and 2,500 mol" m-'ì MgClr. Groundwater
used for irrigaüion was assumed to contain 1000

mol. m-t CaClr. The large uormality of the salt
solution was chosen to represent accidental s¡ril-
lage of concentrated fertilizer soluüion. The ini-
tial soil water content 0n was 0.03 mr m-" and
the cation exchange capacity S'¡ was 100 mol"
Mg-t. The exchânge selectivity coefficients Krz,
K,", and Kr,, (Mansell et al. 1988) were 0.845,

3.346, and 3.640 mol" m-3, respectively, where
subscripts I,2, and 3 represent ion species Mg'*

?39

TT2T

10 ao 4Q o

DLstance (cm)

(I'*), Ca'* (II2*), and Na'z* (III*), respectively.

Values for K¡.¡ were assumed here t.o be irrvarianl
with changes in C.¡. (Mansell et al. 1988).'I'hus'
soil exchange sites exhibited highest, ar.rd lowest.

relative preferences for the native divalenI sl]e-
cies Ca'* (ll'z*) and the invacling monovaletrt
species Na* (III*), respectively.

Afler l,he addition of 5 mm of inf iltrated salt
solution, the sirrulated distributions of 0 ancl C'¡
(Fig. 6) penetrated the soil prolile to a depth of
only 5 cm during the 1,800 s period. During lhe
postinfiltration or redisLribut.ion period frorn
1,800 to 12,600 s, lhe water and salt fronls
penetrated lo 15 cm. Subsequently, 50 mm of
irrigation water moved these fror.rts to 33 crn

dep[h. Low initial ú,, in the soil profile resulted
in or-riy minimal separation of the mobile salt
(or Cl-) and water fronts with deptir and time.
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F¡c. 4. Distributions of
aqueous-phase concenLrations
of divalent invader (I'z*) and

native (II'?*) species are given

for distance in fine sand after
constant-flux horizontal infil-
tration with exchange selectiv-
ity coefficients Kr¡¡ of 0.01,

0.10, 1.00, and 10.00.
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Flc. 5. Co¡resPonding dis-

tributions of exchange-Phase
concentration of divalent sPe-

cies I2* artd II2* are given for
distance in fine sand after sim-
ulated constant-flux horizon-
tal in f-rltration of salI solution.
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Infiltrated electrolyte solution resulted in a
moving chloride pulse (Fig. 6) in the upper por-

tion of the soil. This mobile Cl- pulse resulted

from the summed effects of mobile concentra-

tion pulses (FiS. ?) for both the initial invading
(Na* ar.rd Mg'z*) and native (Caz*) ion species'

Later, during irrigation with groundwaler, in-

vading Ca'* ions also contributed to the total
solution concentration in the upper portion of

the soil profile. Because the native Ca2* species

was preferred over both iniüial invader species

and because of the high concentration of the

monovalent Na* invader species in the infil-
trated electrolyte solution, maximum concentra-
tions for Mg2* and Na* species in the downward-

moving salt pulse decreased readily with de¡rth

and time. In contrast, maximum concentrations
for the nalive Ca2+ species increased initially

Dlstance (cm)

during infiltralion of salt. solution, resulting in

a pulse that tenried to move with t'he chloride

frånt as the wetting front moved into the drier

soil. The Ca'* pulse was attributed to ions orig-

inally present in the exchange phase of the soil

which underwent exchange with the invading

species. Distributions of solution (Fig' 7) and

e*chang*-p,tlse (Fig. 8) concentrations for Ca'*
after 1800 and 12,600 s indicate that only the

upper 1 to 2 cm of soil were completely leached

of the native cation during infiltration of the

salt solution and subsequent redistribution'
During the period of irrigation, invading Ca2*

ions in the infîltrating ground water solution

increased both solution and exchange phase con-

centrations near the soil surface, resulting in
separate pulses of invading and native Ca'* cat-

ions moving through the soil.
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F¡c. 6. Simulated distributions of water co¡rtent and chloride concentration in the soil solution are given

for vertical distance in fine sand for three selected times during a period of infiltration of salt solution, soil-
water redistribuLion, and irrigation with groundwater.
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Mass-balance errors for water and all cations
were -0.73 and -0.72%, respectively, during
mass-transport simulaLion for the pe¡iod of in-
filt,ration, reclisLribution ancl irrigation. Lrdivid-
ual mass-balance errors were -1.32, -0.52, and

-1.387o, respecLively, for Mg2*, Ca", and Na*
species. 'I'hese small erro¡s indicate that the
program was operating effect,ively.

In general, adequate sirnulations of the trans-
port of muitiple cations using differential equa-
+-ions [6, 9] and the Crank-Nicholson nurnerical
method may require very srnall time (At) and
space (Az) steps if the term pLS¡/Lt specifying
the rate of exchange for a given species becornes
very large. Values for this exchange-rate ternì
can be large due to large exchange selecl,ivity
coefficients, nonlinear exchange isotherms,
large pore water velocity u, highly cornpetitive
invading ion species relative to native species,
large imposed changes in concentration of in-
vadillg ions such as step-function increases in
concentration, the magnitucle of At chosen, ancl
tlre magnitude of Lz. Extreme (both large and
small) values fo¡ the exchange-rate term may
occur as a result of extreme values in the variable

slope (i.e., ôS'*/ðC'*) for highty nonlinear ex-
change isotherms tirat are greatly magnified by
helerovalent exchange. During constallt-flux in-
filtration into soil with low 0,,, values for u t,enrl
to be larger in the vicinity of lhe advancing
wetting front, thus rnagnifying any influence of
extreme values for the exchange-rate term that
rnight exist. When simulations involved infiltra-
tion of an aqueous solution containing an invad-
ing ion into a soil saturated wiùh a native ion,
much smaller time steps were required to pre-
vent unacceptable mass-balance errors for indi-
vidual ion species when invading species were
highly competitive (very large K¡¡) relative to
native species than when the invading species
were less competiiive. Mass-balance errors for
individual species were observed to provide a

more sensitive indication of problems with large
pAS¡/At than did the overall mass-balance error
lor those simulations.

For soil-water conditions where C1. is a vari-
able and îCt'/ pSt is much less than unity, the
currenl rnathematical formulation as given by
equations [6-9] has inherent limitations riue to
oscillations caused by random computer round-
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WATER AND SOLUTE ¡/OVzuENT TO PLANT ROOTS

L.A.G. Aylmore and M. Hamza

INTRODUCTIO¡¡

Much of lhe controversy surrounding'bolh water and solute uptake by plant rools has
arisen from the lack of suitable methods for measuring the valuäs of wáter and solute
potentials in the soil surrounding plant roots and simultaneous rates of water and solute
uptake by the plant. Such measurements should be continuous and non-destructive to
produce meaningful data associaled with the time-space relationships for water and iolute

' uplake by plant roots. Unfortunately previous methods for measurìng soil water contenl
and salinity continuously and in a non-destructive manner, although ãOte to achieve lhis
in bulk soil, have been unable to provide detailed measurements of water contenl or
salinity with sufficient resolution to enable studies to be carried out in close proximity lo
the root surface. ln the present work, a combination of Compuler Assisted fomography
(CAT) and Sodium-Liquid lon exchanger (Na+-LlX) microelectrode techniques has been
used to examine, repetitively and in a non-destructive fashion, the dynamics of the ,

simultaneous.processes of water uptake and solute (NaCl) accumulál¡on in proximity to..
lupin and radish roots

METIIOD.S

Application of CAT to gamma and X-ray atlenuation measuremenls (Hainsworth and
Aylmore, 1986, 1988) was used to delermine the spalial distribution of soil water
content and hence water uptake by indivídual root layers of eighteen day old plants sub-
jecled lo two levels of transpiral¡onal demand (with and withoul a fan) and five Na+
concen_trat¡on levels (zero, 25, 50, 75,and 100 mol/m3) at ¡nitial soil water contenls of
0.3 cm3/cm3. These were monilored at three root depths of 3, 6 and 9 cm and at zeto, Z,
4. 6 and I hour intervals from the commencement of transpiration. Na+-LlX micro-
electrodes were used, in silu, to determine Na+ concentrations at lhe root suface with
time of .transpiration. For this purpose soil pots were specifically designed and con-
structed lo allow accurale posit¡oning of the microelectiode tips at the root surface
{Hamza and Aylmore, 1990).

R ESU LTS AND DISOUSSIOf\¡

Water Extraction Along The Root

The water extraction rates (Q) from individual layers increased with time of
transpiration for both plants and for all layers, with the most rapid increase occurring.
during the first two hours of the transpiration followed by a more gradual increase ¡n Õ ¡n
an.essentially linear fashion over lhe remaining 6 hours (eg. Figure 1 for top layer of
lupins). The divergence of the graphs illustrates that the tiansþiration rate was pro-
gressively decreased with increasing solute concentralion in lhe treatmenls and tËis de-
crease became relatively larger with time of transpiration

The lupin and radish roots showed markedly different patterns of water extraction along
lheir length. The almost equal diameters and consequenlly equal root surface,areas for all
lupin root layers resulted in an essentially uniform absorptión along lheir length. ln
conlrast, the tapering radish roots exlracted generally about 50 and 70'/. more water
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from their lop layers as compared with th.e middle and bottom layers respectivqly' Figure

äìno*r u cómpärision-oi f¡i*ut"r drawdowns from the top, middle and bottom layers of

äãi.ï ã¡ñgi" róots attei Z hours of low/high transpiration demand for the no-solute

treãimentsl The main water drawdowns, wñere the roots extract most of the water'

occurred within regions one lo five mm from the root surface. However as the Na+

concentration in lhe treatmenls increased from zero to 100 mol/m3, the differences in

the water extraction rât"u'U"Uã"n the top layers and mid-dle and bottom layers, decreased

Ëy 
"ppr**àr"V 

lOy.. The water conteni at ãny point in the.drawdown area decreased as

transpiration progressed but the distance to the ouler boundary of the drawdowns varied

ifu" ã;;; the pe;iod õiouse*arion indicating lhat..the roots took up more water from lhe

reqion close tò them rather than from the bulk soil'
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The essenliatty constãnt cirawdown distances with time over the period of measurement

conflict with Gardner'"'iìriOiiirggestion that the drawdown dislance is a function of

time. The laler may only be irue-tór a short time and depend on lhe bulk soil water

content. On the other hind the smaller drawdown distances which occurred under the low

tr*róiiurlo" áemand 
"ñàãiso 

the smaller drawdown distances for the radishes in contrast

to the lupins, are consistent with Gardner's suggestion that the- dra.wdown distance is a

function of soil water ãiffusivity. Since waterïiffusivity is .a function of water content in

iñäìo-ii 
""Oiydrautic 

conàucti,Jity decreases by several orders 
.of ,magnitude 

as the soil 
.

ài¡"õJpãii¡oúra, tgao), tñãñ ¡n'Uotn cases môre water is available in the soil leadins to

ã r,iéd"iããitditfusiviry'åno tnrs to smaller drawdown distances. This indicates that the

ãränioo*n distance is cãniràrreà nor onty by soil water diffusivily but also by the .water
extraction rate (Hainswãitn ãnO Aylmoré, I'SAO). For lhe radish planls both the degree of

*aìeiJra*Oown and the drawdown distances, showed a noticeable decrease along the

iåËãii"gì"ãish root (Figure 2). The_drawdown distances for the bottom lavers were

almost half those of tfre"top táyers. Since more water is available at the bottom layers the

rä¡i *orrã have a nighãiTater diffusivity leading to the observed shorter drawdown

distances.

All layers of the roots for both planls showed similar patterns as far as the reduction in

e with increasing solute treatmeni is concerned. Despite substantial decreases in the leaf

;"r"; út";iiats"witn increasing solute concentration (see Figure 5), the water

exlraction rates from the individual layers were reduced progressively as the Na+

concenlration in the lrealments increased from zero to 100 moVm3 by values rang.ing

from 9 to 4go/o r".p""ìiuérv afler 8 hours. As the total root-soil interface potenlial

decreased the teaf *ãiäi porunìLtt tot both plants decreased continuously with time of

trál.piiãtion and deciàãsãá iàò¡OrV with incieasing soil solute concentration' The more

rapid accumulation of solute at the rool surface at higher conce.ntralions was evident from

the greater decrease ñËàf waiôi porential with increase in soil solute concenlration.
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Solute Accumulation at the Root Surfaces

Figure 3 shows the effect of electrolyte concentration on the drawdowns for the top

layers of the radish roots. The accumulation of Na+ at both the lupin and radish root
súrfaces increased gr,adually with lime of transpiration in a near linear fashion (see
Figure 4 for radish) and was only slightly higher under the higher transpiration demand.

For both lupin a¡d radish plants the concenlrations of Na+ increased slightly more rapidly

with increasing Na+ concentration in the treatments. At the end of the transpiration
period (8 hours) the lupin roots had accumulaled slightly more Na+ at their surfaces than
had the radishes . lt is significant that these increases were not exponential as would be
expected with non-absorption by the roots (Passioura, 1980) and this is presumably due
to back diffusion from the epidermis or hypodermis to the bulk soil, at the relatively high

water contents and potentials used (Munns and Passioura, 1984). The minimum matric
water potential at the rool surface reached after I hours was -140 kPa.
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The leaf water potentials, Y¡ , and the total water potentials at lhe root surfaces, ryt,

decreased with i¡creasing time qf transpiration and the relationships between Yl and the

osmotic potent¡al at the root surface, vr, were essentially linear (Figure 5) indicating
lhat the decrease in the total water potenlial at the root surface is transmitted across the
root lo the leaves. Furthermore the relalionships between V¡ and Q were linear for both
plants and under both transpirat¡onal demands indicating a constant plant resistance.
Radish leaf water potent¡al:values were higher than those for the lupins under the low
transpiration demand (including the values at zero time of transpiration) but lhey were,
in geireral, lower under the the high transpiration demand except for that at zero tíme of
trañspiration. Furlhermore Figure 5 shows that at any given lranspirational inlerval the
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relationship between Y¡ and \,¡r al the root surface was essentially linear with the
decrease in v¡ approximalely malching that corresponding to the decrease associated wilh
increasing solule concentration in the irrigation solutions. The main decrease in v'¡ wilh
time is undoubtedly associated with the planl requiremenl lo increase the water flux.

The osmolic potentials at the root surface, Yæ, were greater than the matric potentials
at the root surface, \'6¡ , for both plants and for both transpiration demands by 3.5 to 10

times (Figure 6). Assuming both polentials are additive then it is clear that Yæ had a
greater influence than Ym on transpiration.
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A linear relationships between the transp¡ration rale, Q, and the difference in

hydrostatic pressure between the root surface and the leaves, ÁP, was observed for boÌh
the lupins and the radishes subjected to both lranspiration demands (Figure 7). 

^P 
was

calculated as the difference between Vm at the root surface and the water potential at the
leaves,y,l, for the transpiring plants. Str¡ctly speaking ÄP calculated in this fashion in-

cludes changes in the osmotic component of the leaf cell walls. However other considera-
tions demonstrated that this component is essentially constant (Munns and Passioura,
1984). Also the relationships belween Q and fhe total water potential difference between
the root surface and the leaves, 

^Y 
were in general linear. Contrary to the theoretical

prediclions of Dalton et al. (1975) and Fiscus (1975), that interaction occurs between
the flows of solute and water producing non-linearities belween water uplake and driving
force, the linear relation observed here belween the driving force and Q imply that both
plant roots acted as near-perfect osmomelers.
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The numerical values of ÂP were invariably much greater than the numerical values of

the osmotic polential at the root surface which implies thal the reslriction on the flow of
water imposed by lhe osmotic pressure al the root surface is far exceeded by the
hydrostaiic pressure difference between lhe root surface and lhe leaves. The continuous
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increase in Q with the time of transpiration is likely to be due 1o such high ÂP values as
well as to the ready supply of water at the high in¡tial water content in the soil.

For both plants lv increased with increasing transpiration rate for all lupin and
radish trealments and for both transpiration demands. However this increase was higher
under the high transpiration demand. Water potential gradients between the root surface
and the leaves were invariably observed at zero lime of transpiration and these gradients
ranged from 10 to 87 kPa for lupins and from 83 lo 127 kPa for radishes depending on
the soil solute concentration. ÂPo values for the no flow condition undoubtedly reflecl the
polential gradient involved in plant growth. As the salt concentration in the lrealments
increases and osmotic potential at the root surface decreases, the ÁPo necessary to
maintain growth in the plant system increases accordingly. The values of ÂPo derived
from the leaf water potential and CAT matric potential at the root surface for ihe no flow
situation (zero t¡me of transpiralion) agreed fairly closely with the values of the osmotic
potential obtained by the Na+-LlX microelectrode for the lupin plants but they were
higher by 80-100 kPa for lhe radish plants. The fact that both lupin and radish plants
behaved as near-porfect osmometers is indicated by the very close values between the
increase in ÂPo with the associated decrease in Yn with increasing solute concenlration in
the treatments. ,

Plant resistances increased with increasing solute concentration in the trealments
(Table 1). Hounsfield units (H) (Hounsfield, 1972), which usually increase with
increasing density of the media, increased from the stele toward the root surface sug-
gest¡ng higher radial relative to axial resistances. Radish plant resistances were in-
variably higher than lhose for the lupin plants by about 1.5 to 2.5 times presumably due
to the smaller root surface area in contact with the soil water as compared wilh lupin
plants. Also, since the radish root diameter is much smaller lhan that of lupin root, lhe
axial resistance in the radish root could be expected to be higher. Lupin planl resistances,
Rp, were 3 to 15 times higher than the corresponding soil resislances, Rs (46 to 151

kPa hr cm-3), and,radish plant resistances 4 to 12 times higher than Rs(51 1o 210 kPa
hr cm-3). These values emphasise the ¡mportance of the plant resistance over that of soil
at h¡gh soil water potentials. The soil resislance increased with lime of transpiration
because the so¡l around the root became drier while lhe plant resistance was essentially
constant with time of transpiration.,Consequently the differences belween the plant and.
soil resistances decreased with time of transpiration

TABLE 1. Plant hydraulic resistance (kPa hr cm-3) for the lupin and radish plants
obtained from the slopes of ÁV(A) curves.
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Treatments
Na+mol/m3

0
25
50
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Low Transpiration
lupin radish

High Transpiration
lupin radish

471
562
682
769

1 105

728
808
958

1048
1206

323
386
488
578
BB2

785
884
992

1110
1 235

COf\¡CLLJSlOf\S

The present stud¡es carried out at relatively high intial waler contenls (i.e. high soil
water polential) have demonstraled clearly the interrelations between the important
parameters with¡n the soil-plant system. However major questions remain to be an-'
swered as to how the relations between paramelers measured here such as leaf water po-
tential and plant and soil resistances, change as the soil water diffusivity becomes a more
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l¡m¡ting factor in the transpiralion process. ln drier condilions back diffusion would be

reduced and the effect of solute accumulation at the root surface would be enhanced' More

information is also needed on the role which water potential gradient along the roots plays

in the red¡stribution of water and solutes and how this changes with overall soil water
potential. A particularly inleresling and important extention of lhe present studies would

be tne use of ihe microólectrode techniques developed here to study simultaneous (and

preferably in conjunction wilh the CAT technique) the ionic concentrations both within

ihe root iylem and outside the root and the changes which occur as the soil solution con-

centrat¡on increases.

The development of these innovalive experimental techniques using compuler assisted
tomography aild ion specific microelectrodes, provides a major advance for soil-plant-
wateistüOies and undòubtedly has the potential to elucidate the major controversies
surrounding the physics of water and solute uptake by plants'
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SUMMARY

A combination of computer assisted tomography (CAT) and sodium liquid ion ex-

changer (Na+-LlX) microelectrode techniques has been used to examine, repet¡tively and

in a ñon-àestruclive fashion, the dynamics of the simultaneous processes of water uptake

and solute (NaCl) accumulation in proximity to lupin and radish roots. Water uptake

along the roots was found to be a funclion of the d¡ameler and hence the surface area per

unit lenglh of the roots. The accumulation of Na+ at the roots increased in a near linear

fashionlather lhan exponentially as would be expected with non-absorption by th.e roots

and this is altributed io back díffusion at the relatively high water potentials applicable

(>-140 kpa). The linear relationships between the driving forces and transpiration rale

implies tfraí Uotn plant roots acted as near perfect osmometers. .Plant resislances in-

créased with increasing solute concentralion and were an order of magnitude higher than

soil resistances.
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ADSORPTION-DESORPTÏON BEHAVTOUR OT PESTTCIDES IN SOIL AND IMPLICÀTIONS FOR GROIJNDT'IATIR POLLUTION

L.A.G. Aylnore' Rai Slngh and R.C. Gelrlcse*

Sol-1 Sclence and Plant Nutrltion, School of Agrlculture,
The,Unlversfty of Western Australla, Nedlands' I'¡'A' 6009

'trCSiRO, Dlvfslon of Water Resources, I'Iernbley, I^t.4. 6014

IntroducEionAbatract
' The adsorptlon-desorptlon behavlour and hence

susceptibfl-1ty to leaching to groundÍtaEer' of flve
comrnonly used pesÈlcldes in soll-s varylng 1n LexEure
fron sand to elay have been exa¡nlned' The lnfluence
of soll condl-ttons such as pH, sallnlty, organic matÈer

contenE and 1n parÈfcu1-ar the lnfl-uence of meLhanol as

an organlc cosolven! are lllùstrated' Pestlcides
fnves¡lgated r¡lere Paraquatl Dl-qua¿r Simazlne, Linuron
and FenamLphos.

The extènL and nechanlsm of refentl"on of the
pesÈlcfdes ln sol-L was dlrecrl-y rel-ated to Èhelr
che¡nlcat naEure (1.e. whether l-onLc or non-lonic, baslc
or acidlc) and ln general pesticLde adsorption foll-owed
the order ParaquaL > DiquaL ))) Linuron > Fenamlphos >

Slnazlne ln all so{ls. The amounls adsorbed rtere more

dfrectl-y rel-ated to organic måtter contents than clay
conÈent; ln alL cåaes except for Paraquat and Dfquat
where clay content r¡¡as more lmporÈanÈ' The sorptlon of
all pestl-cldes from âqueous solutíon exhiblted
hystàresls, 1.e. only partiaL reversiblllty of the
adsorpËlon reaction.

The adaorptlon of Slrnazine and Èo a lesser extent
of Fenarnfphos and Linuron, decreased r¿1th lncrease in
pH whlle Lhe adsorpLlons of Dlquat and Paraquat were
ässentially unaffected by a change 1n PII' Increaslng
background sal-Ë concentratlon rnarkedly decreased the
adsoiptlon of Dlquat and Paraquat but onl-y s1"1ghtl-y

alteràd the adeorptlon of Èhe other pesÈlcldes' The

adsorpEJ.on of al"1 peetlcides was markedly affected by
[he presence of methanol, decreaslng exponenÈfâ]-ly with
fncràastng meÈhanol conÈen! ln sol'ut1on' FulÈhermore'
r¡1Èh lncreasing rnethanol- concenEraÈlons in the soil
aolutlon, a decrease ln hysceresis occurred'

Decreaç1ng adeorptlon ag a resul-t of fnereaslng
pH, increaslng sa]-È concentratlon or lncreased release
ãf adsorbed pestLcldes 1n Èhe Presence of an organlc
coaolvenÈ, would elgnLfLcantly enhance Èhe1r il¡obllity'
Appllcatfon of a mathernatLcal sc¡eenfng rnodel to chis
data 11lus¿ratea Ehe conelderable poÈentiaL of these
pesLlcides for groundwater pol-luELon 1n a sandy sofl'

Herbiclde and pestlclde usage le lncreasing
rapldly throughouË Èhe world and there 1s lncreaslng
concern aE the extent to which these chemlcals may

contamfnate surface and groundwaters and ultlmately
r^rater for human consumptlon. The mobillty of these
materlals through the soil proflle ls narkedly
dependent on Èhe extent to whlch they lntelact !¡ith

"o11 "o*pott 
nts. In addltlon !o Lhe physlco-chemical

propertles of Èhe soil components' adsorptlon-
àesorption behaviour can be greatly tnfluenced by a

number of other factors lncludfng soII pH, conpeEltlve
adsorptlon of oÈher species, ionic concenLrât1on etc'
In paitlcularr recent concern has cenEered on the
effäcts on the behavfour of organic conpounds in soils
of Èhe presence of organlc cosolvents. Thfs concern
arl-ses from the possiblllty of organlc cosolvents
occurrlng 1n conjunction r^71th pesricldes and other
organic óompounds 1n soll soluÈíons âË r4taste dlsposal
s1ies, aÈ land treatmenE sites for concentrated rdasEes

and ln cases of acôidental sPllls.

KEY WoRDS : Peet{.cldès ; AdsorpÙlon-Desorptlon ;

ciãIiãÇater Pollutf o¡r; organf c coeolvent ; PesËiclde
Moblucyi Dlquac; FenanLphoe; L{nuron; Slmazlne;
ParaquaE.

Addrese for 0orrespondence:
Soil- Sclence and Plant NutrltLon'
The UnfverelÈy of l,IeaÈern Auatralla,
Nedlands, Western ÀusÈral-ta, 6009.

Phone No. (6r¡ 19¡ 380 2484

In thls paper Èhe sorptlon and desorptlon
behaviour of a number of commonly used pestfcides
representíng dlfferent chemical classes, 1n solls
dlifering 1n their physical and chemical properÈ1es
have been examlned and ln parLlcular the lnfluence of
meÈhanol as an organfc cosolvenÊ.

Materials and Methods

Sbtls and Pestlcldes

Four WesÈern A.ustrallan eolls whlch dlffer

aþprecfably 1n thelr physlco-chemÍcal propertles were

uqed in thfs study. These r¡ere Bassendean safid (I'22

organic natter and clay, pH 5.0)l Gascoyne sandy loam

(L.7% organLc matÈer' 15.3% clay and pH 6'9); Cobiac

loarny sand (0.6% organlc matÈer' L3.77" elay and pH

5.1) and trIe11es1ey ci'ay (4.67. organic matter' 647" clay

and pH 5.9). The pH was measured keeplng the so1I to

sol-ution ratlo at 115 1n 0.005 M CaCl2' The

characteriatlcs of Bassendean sand, Gascoyne sandy

l-oarn and WelJ-esley clay have been described by

McArthur and Bettenay (1960) and ßettenay et aL'

(197f). The characteristics of the Cobiac sandy loam

l¡hl-ch haa a hlgh sesquloxlde content have been

described by Churchward and BatLnl (1975) '
Five pestlcldes, lncludlng the herblcldes Diquat'

Llnuron, Paraquat and Sùnazfne and a nenaticÍde,

EQM 4



Fenamlphos, were used, Dlquat and Paraquat are
knockdov¡n herbicldes and are undoubtedly amongst Ehe

most cormonly used pesÈ1cl_des. Llnuron, Fenamiphos and

Slnazlne pesÈlcides ware applfed directly to the soll.
DeÈa1led propertles of Èhese pesticldes have been glven
by HarÈ1ey and Kldd (L987),

AdsorpÈlon SËudfes

Batch distrlbuclon fsotherms for the pesÈfcldes
1n so1ls were determlned aÈ 25 ! 2C. Flve grams of
alr-drled soil"s were equl1lbraÈed fn polypropyJ,ene

centrlfuge Lubes rdith l0 ml- of pestlcide soluElon in
0,01 N CaC12. PestlcÍde concenErations for different
pestlcldes before equillbratlon ranged fron 4 Èo 40

Umol/l (Llnuron) ; 2 ro 25 ¡rrnol-/J" (Fenarnlphos); 20 ro
100 ¡-rmol/l (Slmazine) and ro 3000 ¡rrnol-/1 (Dtquac) . The

tubes were shaken (end over end) 24 h. Generally sorne

957" of the adsorpÈ1on was found to occur in the flrst
three fo four hours.

After equlltbratlon the suspensfon was

cenÈrlfuged at 12000 rpm for l-5 ninuÈes, The

supernatant qras plpeLted off and analysed tnrnedlaÈe1y
or stored at 4C ln a refrLgeraLor for laÈer analysis.
Ttre amount adsorbed by a eo1l was calculaEed from the
dlfference bet!¡een the lnLtlal- and flnal concenËratlons
of pesticlde 1n solutlon. Pesç'fclde adsorpÈ1on on Èo

the wa1ls of Èhe cenÈrLfuge tubes was checked by taking
blanks and r.¡as found to be negJ-1gibJ.e.

Desorptlon Studies

Desorptf.on of the pestLcl"des was sÈudled using
Èhe EradltlonaL consecutlve desorpÈion rneÈhod involvlng
a number of steps of shakl"ng, centrl-fugaÈion and

resuspenslon, On cornpletlon of the 1n1Èfal adsorpLlon
Èhe suspenslon \¿as centrifuged and the soil soLution
carefully removed. The soluElon stfLl- renalnlng in t.he

so1l was noÈed. A, knornm amount of pesÈlcide free
solution ln 0.005M.,1CaC12 was then added Èo the soil and

the contents were again shaken for 24 hours. After
cenÈrlfugatlon, Èhe soll soluÈ1on was removed for
analysfs and the sofl s/as resuspended in herbfclde free
sol-utlon. Thls proceduÌe rras repeåÈed Èo generâte a

desorpÈion lsoEherm.

To sLudy Èhe effecÈ of pH on solption, the pH of
Lhe soll- soluÈ1on was pre-adJusted wiÈh HC1 or NaOH and

equlllbrated overnlght before use in the sotpLlon
study. Ihe effecÈ of solution salÈ concenLraÈion on

sorplion r,¡as sÈudied by providing dlfferent
concentraÈfons of CaCl2 ln background solutlons. The

infl-uence of methanol as a cosolvent on sorption and

desorption r¡as examlned by including various
proporflons of rnethanol fn the equilibratlng soluÈion.

Resul-ts and

EffecL of Nature of pesÈfcldes

Adsorptlon lsotherms for ffve pesÈicldes ln
Bassendean sand are compared in Flgure l. The sorpclon
dâta for S1maz1ne, Fenamlphos and Llnuron r^rere f1Èted
Èo a Freundllch equatlon, S = KCn, r,¡here S ls the
adsorbed concenrratlon (Ug/g), C 1s Èhe solutlon
concentration (Ug/¡nl) and K and n are coefflclenÈs.
DiquaÈ and ParaquaL rnore closely followed a Langmulr
equatlon. The adsorptlon of the pestfcldes follov¡ed the
order: ParaquaÈ > Diquat >>> Llnuron > Fenarnlphos >

Simazlne. Parâquat and Diquat belng divalenÈ catlons,
are readlly adsorbed by negatively charged clay and

organlc matter partlcles and hence are the mosË

strongly adsorbed. In contrast, Linuron and Fenamlphos
are non-lonlc 1n nature. Although Slmazine ls fonlzable
to a catlon to an extent dependent on the pH of soi-l,
lt is the least strongly adsorbed under the plesenE
condLÈ1ons.

Effecr of Soil Type

Freundllch plots of adsorpLion lsotherms for
Linuron l-n the four soils are shown fn Flgure 2, I^lith
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TIg. 2. Freundllch lsotherms for Llnuron fn four so1ls.

the excepÈlon of the Gaecoyne sandy loarn the values of
the Ïreundl-lch adsorptfon coefflclents (K) follorred the
organlc maÈter contents of the,soil-s raLher than clay
contents. Gascoyne so{lrdesp{Le {.ts hlgher organlc

matter content, showed less adsorptlon Èhan Bassendean

sand and this dffference can be largely attrlbuted to
the dlfferences in Èhe pH of the eoLl-s ag fllusÈrated
later. Slmpl-e'lLnear regressLon of K wflh varlous soil
propertl"es lndlcated Èhat ådsorpÈLon 1s strongly
correlated $rfth organfc matter (n2 = 0.94-0.99). Soil
organic matter has sirnllarl-y been found to correlate
weLl r¿lÈh adsorptl"on of ion-lonlc pesÈlcldes in other
soll.s of the worl-d (Harnaker and Thompson, 1972) .

Effecr. of pH

Adsorptlon of Sftoazlne, Linuron and I'enamiphos

pesticLdes decreased r¡1Èh Lncreasing pH of the soll
solutfon as lll-ust¡aEed for Bassendean sand In Figure

3(a). Thts effect r{as more pronounced ln che case of
Simazlne Èhan for Llnuron and Fenamlphos.

The effect of pH on SLmazlne adsorptlon 1n three

dl.fferent sol-l-s ls sho!¡n Ln Figure 3(b). A narked

decrease ln SLnazlne adsorptlon wich increaslng soil- pH

r,râs apparenÈ Ln al-l- three so1ls. AL pH < 4.0, I^IelJ-es1-ey

cLay so11 coul-d adsorb alnosÈ all of the added Slnazine
(97 - 997") cornpared to 621/" at pH 8,8. In Bassendean

sand an lncrease ln pH fron 3.5 to 6.5 decreased the

adsorptJ.on of added SLmazlne from 42% Eo 237". In
Gascoyne sandy J"oam soll- Èhe adsorpËÍon at pH 4.9 and

7.3 was found to be 46i( anð, 13% respèctlvely. Thls

shows thaÈ the adsorptlon of Siurazlne ln an al-kal-lne

soil can be sfgnlfLcantly less Èhân thaÈ 1n a soll t¡ith
pH ln Ëhe acid range.

Slnazine le a weakly baelc he¡bLcide whlch at
lower pH can becone a catlon by accepting a proton.

Slmazlne has a dlssoclatfon constanÈ (pKa) of 1.65

(hreber, 1"972). As the pH approaches the pKa val-ue the

proporllon of Slrnazlne cations ln solutlon fncreases

and hence the adsorptLon increasea wlLh decreêstng pH.

The pH dependent negatlve charge on solL surfaces
decreases wlth a decrease 1n pH and hence should be

unfavourable toerards Sfmazlne adsorption, Nevertheless,

Ehe uragnftude of negatLve charges at a glven pH would

stll-l- be rnuch hlgher than required to adsorb sma11

amourits of Sfmazlne. ln acld eoiJ.s managemênÈ practlces
such ae 1-1m1ng, fertilizaclon and gypsum application
can brlng about changes ln pH such that 1t can al-ter

Lhe behavLour of pesticldes such as Simazine. Although

FenamLphos and Llnuron are non-1on1c, the sllght
decrease l"n adsorptfon wlth Íncreaslng pH rnay be due to
LtÊ lnfluence on other mechanlsms of adsorptl-on such as

hydrogen bondlng. The adsorptlon of Diquat and Paraquat

was-unaffecÈed by a change 1n pH (Flgure 3(a)).
Effect of Sal-t Concentratlon

Adsorptlon

Àdsorption of fhe caÈionic DlquaÈ and Paraquat on

Bassendean sand decreased markedl-y with lncrease 1n

salt concentraÉion 1n soil soLution (e.g, Flgure 4 for
Dlquat), However, the âdsorpÈion of oÈher pesticides
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Fig. 4. Effect of salt concenÈration on Diquat sorptlon

was only sUghtly affected. Dlquat adsorptlon

capacltles (ca1-culated from the LangmuLr lsotherms)
, nere reduced by some 2O7" Ect 3O7" In dl-fferent so11s rtlth

an lncreage fn CaCJ-2 conceniraÉ1on from 0,005 M to 0,05

M. This ls because of conpeÈltlon beLween fnorganlc and

organic catfona for exchange s1Èes (Best et aL., 1972;

Burns ef aL., 1973).

AdsorpÈLon of Simazlne and LLnuron lnereased

sl1ghEly, q¡h1le the adsorptlon of Fenarniphos r¿as found

to decrease sllghtl-y n1Èh the lncrease 1n CaC12

concenEratlon 1n the so1l solutlon. An lncrease in
solulLon salt concentratlon has been reporEed Eo

lncrease the adsorpEion of Èrfazlnes (Hurle and Freed,

1972); Plcloran (Farmer and Aochl, 1974) and Prometryne

(Á.bernathy and Davldson, 1971), Fusl and Corst (1968)

reporLed thaÈ AÈriazlne adsorpÈLon 1s s11ghÈ]-y affected
by increaslng the salÈ concenEraÈion. In contrast'
Nearpass (1969) noted a marked decrease 1n the

adsorpÈlon of AmLtrol-e (a catl-onl^zable herbfclde), w1Èh

an fncrease in NaCl concentratlon in so11 solutlon.
Thus, Èhe presence of {norganlc salts on1-y

slgnificantly affects the adsorption of catlonic
pesticides.
DesorpÈion

Desorptlon r,¡as also affected by changes 1n salt
concentrallon. Flgure 5 shows lncreasing DlquaE

desorpEion q¡1Èh Lncre*;lng salt concentratlon of the

exLracËlng eoluÈ1on. Dlquat desorptlon lncreased from

1-3% to 457" ln Bassendean soLl as the CaCl2

concenÈratlon increased fron 0.005 to 0.5 M. Total-

DiquaÈ desorbed after flve successive extractions wLth

0.05M CaC12 was'62, lB and 72 ln Coblac loamy sand,

cascoyne sandy 1-oam and Well-esley clay sofls'
respecÈ1ve1y. The extractÍon of Diquãt (and similarly
Paraquat) at a1l CaCl, leveJ-s, was greater ln Ehe sandy

Èhan 1n Èhe cl-ay soiL. The l-or,¡er anounts of Dlquat

desorbed 1n the clay soiL r¡as because of the presence

of the smecLlte group of elay minerals. Webe¡ and Weed

(1968) ¡eported thaÈ four successlve equillbraEions
v/1Eh lM BaCJ-2 could remove 802 of Dlquat from kaollnite
clay nlnerâl but only 52 from moncmorlllonlÈe.

DlquaË and Paraquat have generally been

considered to be essential-J.y lrreversibly adsorbed and

for Èhelr extractlon harsh treatmenÈ such as bolllng
r,¡1th l8N sulfuric acld 1s usually required. However, Ít
1s sfgnificant thaÈ 1n the present study, up to 627 of

DiquaE could be exEracted r¡lÈh 0.05 M CaC12 from a

loarny sand soil. It ls shown ln !'igure 5 that a sudden

increase 1n êalt concent.râtion, for example due to

lrrigaÈ1on v¡lÈh salEy v¡ater, can result ln a marked

lncrease in DlquaL concentratlon in solutfon.
Paraquat and Dlquat are vety persistent ln soils.

Tryer et aL. (L975) concl,uded thaÈ ParaquaL may not

breakdown at all ln soll and lf the rnlcrobl-al breakdor¡n

occurs lhen lt 1s at ån exEremely sloÌr rate. An eleven

year study showed only a l0Z loss per year of ParaquaÈ

(Hance et aL., 198O). AfÈer seven yeârs of repeated

appllcatlôns ln red earÈh so1l 1n N.S.W., AusLralla,
frorn 50 to 78% of. applied Paraquat could be recovered
(Osborne and Donohoe, 1977). Stnce a buildup of Lhese

pesÈlc1des 1n so1l ls posslble followlng repeated

app1lcatlons, a change 1n landuse or managemenÈ

practlces on a soll r¿ith a history of usage of the

pesticides could lnduce Èhelr rel-ease from the

adsorption compl-ex and result ln hamful effecÈs.

Effects of MeÈhanol as Organlc Cosolvent

Adsorpclon

A,dsorptlon lsoEherms of Slrnazine and Linuron for
the clay so1l from various mlxtures of meÈhanol and

waÈer, are given 1n Flgure 6, Àdsorptlon for both

herbicldes foLlowed a Freundlich adsorptfon lsotherm.

The Freundlfch parameÈers, glven 1n Table 1, show a

decreasfng adsorptl-on of Slmazlne and Llnuron with
fncreaslng concentratlons of methanol ln the soll
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Methanol
I 10to
a 20%
A 40%
f 60%

t--l

/ Slmazlne

0.5 1.0 1.5 2.O
Log solutlon conc. (pmol/l)

sÕlullon. The Freundllch exponent (n) generally
decreased wl-Ch an lncreese ln Èhe proportfon of
methanol ln sol-ution, ln contraaE Èo Èhe reporL by
Zaehara et aL. (1988).

Adsorptlon of LroLh herbl-cldes, decreaged 1n a 1og

llnear fashlon wLEh lncreasing meÈhanol concentratl-on
ln solution. This Ls consl6tenÈ w1Èh the solvophobfc
theory (Rao et aL,, 1985). Strnllar effects of årganlc
solvenLs on adsorptLon of hydrophobf-c organlc
conrpounds, (Rao eú:aL., 1985) and fonizabl-e organie
conpounds (Fu and Luthey, L986b; Millet et a.L., l-:gS9i

ZachaÍa et aL.¡ 1988) lncluding pestfcl"des, have been

reported.. The decrease Ln adsorptlon ln .Lhe preeence of
meÈhanol has been ascrlbed l"n the rnaÍn part to the
lncreased solublLity in rnixed solvent aysterna (Rao et
aL., 1985; !'u and Luthey, 1-986a,b). CompetLtlve
adsorpËf.on of ureEhanoL nay also contrlbute to the
decreaee but lt has been suggested (M!-ngelgrin and

GersÈl, 1983) that at 1ol¡ concenEraLl-ons, no

compeÈitÍon for adeorptlon s1Èea occura because of Lhe

presence of adequate soLl adsorption aitêa to adsorb

boLh solutes

Table 1. AdsorpÈ1on parameÈers ln presence of
dlfferenÈ concenÈratlons of nethanol- in
sofl soluË1on.

Methanol
I 1OY"

a 20%
A 40"/o

a 50/o

Llnuron

0.5 1.0
Log solution conc. (pmol/l)

1.5

Calculatlons based on the solvophoblc theory
fndlcate that 1n the present study, nost of Èhe

decrease fn adsorptC-on can be accounted for by Èhe

solub1LlÈy effect of nethanol.
The effect of organlc cosolvents on adsorption ls

a cornpLex process, whfch rnay ínvol-ve various other
factors lncJ-udlng their effects on electrlcal doubLe

layer, solvaÈ1on of organlc molecul-es and reducLion in
actlvity of waEer of hydratlon of soil parË1cl-es

(Zachara et aL,, L988) dependlng on clrcumstances.

Desorptlôn
Flgure 6 ehows Èhat adsorption-desorptlon

lsoÈherms for both Slnazine and Llnuron fro¡n varLoue

rnethanol-/water ml,xÈures exhlblt varyíng degreee of
hysteresls. The rnagnltude of the hyscereels decreased

as the fractlon of methanol 1n the desorptlon sol-utfon
Lncreased. One elnple reason for thls could be that the

absoLuÈe amount of adsorptlon lg reduced 1n the
preaence of the organic coaolvenË and hence Èhe

hysteresis observed wl-11- also be reduced. Hor{ever,

other factors could coûtrlbuLe to a note reverefble
adsorpÈlon-desorptJ.on mechanism Ln Èhe presencc of atr

organic coê.olvent. Freeman and Cheung (1981) have, for
exampLe, dlscussed Èhe swellfng effect of organLc

solvents on so11 organlc matter, conelstlng of highty
b¡anched polymer chafns forrning a three dinenslonal"

net$¡ork. The absorprlon of llquid can cause the network

!o s$rell and form a gel Èo a degree depending upon fhe
tneLwork compattblliEyt with Èhe liquid. The dácreasing

concenEratloû of melhanol 1n the solvent mfxture
presunably resulEs ln lncreasing slrelling of so1l
organlc maEter and hence grearer acceselbllfty 60r a

aolute to geÈ Ínto and out of the organlc poJ-yners. In
the presenE study, the decreasing hysteresls wLth

lncreasJ.ng nethanol conce4tratlon fa consistent with
these observaÈlons as thls presurnably cofncldes Í71Èh

lncreasing swelllng of the organic nautÊr.
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Mobllfty 1n the Presence of Methanol

In âddltlon Lo its direcE effect on a<lsorpLlon,

lncreased reverslblllÈy of the adsorpÈlon process (1.e.

Iess hysteresis) 1n Èhe presence of organic solvents

w111 lncrease the nobllity of a pestlclde ln Ehe soil
prof1le. The klnetlcs of Ehe adsorplion-desorptlon
process ls also l1ke1y to be influenced by the presence

of organic cosolvents. Any effects of organic solvents

on Ehe soil soluLlon transnlsslon properÈies of tlìe

porous medla (Brown and Anderson, 1983) may further
influence the moblllty of pesticides in solutlon.

The moblllty of Simazlne and Llnuron can be

escimated ln terms of Èhe retardaLlon factor (R)

calculaÈed according Lo tlìe relatlon (Rao and

Jessup,1983)

R = (r + (B<l/o)n K cn-l) .... (1)

where Ild 1s bulk denslty of so1l (e/cr3¡, 0 ls water

fllled poroslty ("*3/"rn3), K is the Freundllch

adsorpLion coefflcienÈ, n 1s rhe Freuendl-Lch exponent

and C ls soluÈion concêncraÈlon. Slnce the adsorptlon

lsotherm ls non-llnear, the reÈardatlon factor wil,1

also be a functlon of soluÈ1on concenrratlon of Èhe

herblcides.
The values of R for Simazlne and Llnuron

(calculated at herbiclde côncentrations of 1 Ug/m1)

correspondlng to various concenÈrations of methanol are

glven 1n Table 1, There is a Íiarked decrease in R

vaLues r¿lth increaslng fracLlon of organl-c cosolvenÈ.

AL 1O7. methanol conlenL the R values for both the

herblcldes decreased to almosL hal-f the value 1n

aqueous soluÈ1on. The presence of meÈhano1 at a level
of 5OZ and 6O% of solvent mlxture, decreased the

reLardatlon factor of Slnazlne and Llnuron by a factor
of 10 and 12, respecÈ1vel-y. These studles shüt that
both the adsorptlon and Ehe desorpLion behavlour of
pesÈlcldes are slgnlficanEly affecEed by Ehe presence

of organic solvents.
Uslng the-prevlous adsorpt.lon daËa in a

matheùaË1cal screenfng rnodel- avall-able 1n Lhe

lfterature (Jnry et aL., 1983), and assuming

consEant organlc ûrâtter.content wlth depth ln Lhe soil
profll-e, lL can be shown thaL at a recharge rate of 0.5

n/year, about 0.022 of applled Diquat and Slmazlne, and

less than 2 x 1:O-I2Z of applled Linuron and Fenarnlphos,

are 11ke]-y Lo reach groundwater'at 3 meÈers depth.

However, where decreaslng organic maLter content wfÈh

depth in Èhe so1l profile, as 1s most commonly

observed, 1s lncorporated 1n the model Èhe calculatlons
lndlcate that up to 47. of. Diquat, 182 of Slmazlne and

approxlnately I% of both Fenamlphos and Lfnuron applled

could potentlall-y reach groundwater,
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Abstract

The adsorption and desorption of two herbicides, Linuron and Simazine, on a clay soil have

been studied in mixtures of methanol and water. Adsorption of the herbicides decreased
with increasing methanol content of the solution. An inverse log-linear relationship between
the Freundlich adsorption coefficients for the two herbicides and the concentration of
methanol was found. Adsorption of the herbicides in the presence of methanol followed
the solvophobic theory, which describes the adsorption of hydrophobic organic compounds
in soils. Values of the Freundlich adsorption coefficient for aqueous solutions, of the two
herbicides extrapolated from adsorption data for the methanol/water mixtures, showed close
agreement with those obtained experimentally. Hence, adsorption in aqueous solutions for
pesticides of low aqueous solubility can readily be predicted on this basis.

Hysteresis, observed after desorption in CaClz solution, decreased with increasing methanol
contents for both herbicides. The decrease in hysteresis was ascribed to the swelling of the
organic matter and the accompanying increased accessibility to solutes. The study showed
that the presence of an organic solvent significantly affected not only the adsorption but
also the desorption of herbicides in soils.

Introduction
Recently, interest has been shown by various workers in the behaviour of

organic compounds in soils in the presence of organic cosolvents (Woodburn

et aI. 1986: Miller et al. 1988; Zachara et aI. 1988). This interest arises from
the possibility of organic solvents occurring in soil solutions at waste disposal
sites, at land treatment sites for concentrated wastes containing solvents and
in cases of accidental spills. Most of these studies have dealt only with the
adsorption aspects of the hydrophobic organic compounds in soil. Adsorption
of herbicides in the presence of organic cosolvents has received some attention
(e.g. Nkedi-Kizza et al. 1985), but the desorption behaviour of pesticides in
the presence of organic cosolvents has apparently received little attention.
In addition, it is a common practice among workers to use pesticide stock
solutions prepared in organic solvents for adsorption studies (Calvet 1980),
particularly for pesticides having low aqueous solubility (Dunigan and Mclntosh
I971). The applicability of adsorption data obtained in this way to aqueous
situations needs to be examined. An alternative to the use of organic solvents
for such pesticides, however, can be the prediction of the adsorption for
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aqueous solutions, from the adsorption data obtained with mixtures of water
and organic solvent using the solvophobic theory (Rao et al. 1985).

This paper reports the effects of methanol at various concentrations on
both the adsorption and desorption of Linuron and Simazine herbicides in a
clay soil.

Materials and Methods

Soil and Pesticídes

A Wellesley clay soil (organic matter, 4'6%; clay,60%; pH, 5.6) of the Serpentine river
association was used in the study. The soil contains some smectite minerals and showed
considerable swelling on wetting. General soil characteristics have been given by McArthur
and Bettenay (1960) and physico-chemical properties of the soil have been reported by Singh
er a/. (1990).

Simazine (2-chloro-4,6-bis(ethylamino)-1,3,5-triazine) and Linuron (3-(3,4-dichlorophenyl)-
1-methoxy-I-methylurea) are soil-applied herbicides and are commonly used in Australia.
Application rates for Simazine and Linuron range from l-4 kg active ingredient per hectare
per application with the number of applications ranging from I-3 per year. The aqueous
solubility of Simazine is 3'5 mgL-l and of Linuron, 8I mgL-l (Hartley and Kidd 1987).
Analytical grade samples (99%+ purity) of Simazine and Linuron were supplied by Ciba-Geigy
Australia Ltd. and Hoechst Australia Ltd., respectively.

Adsorption and Desorption

Batch distribution isotherms of the pesticides in soils were determined at 20+2'C. Air-dried
soil (5 g) was equilibrated in polypropylene centrifuge tubes with 10 mL of pesticide solutions
of various concentrations in solvent mixtures of 0.01 r'.r CaCl2 and various proportions of
methanol. The tubes were shaken (end-over-end) for 24 h and the suspensions were then
centrifuged at 12000 r.p.m. for 15 min. The supernatant was pipetted off and analysed
immediately or stored at 4'C. The amount adsorbed by the soil was calculated from the
initial and final concentrations of pesticides in solution.

Desorption of the pesticides involved a number of steps of shaking, centrifugation and
resuspension. After the adsorption was complete, the soil solution was carefully removed. A
known amount of pesticide-free solution in 0.01 v CaCl2 containing the relevent proportion
of methanol was added to the soil, and the mixture was shaken for24h. Aftercentrifugation,
the soil solution was removed for analysis and the soil was resuspended in herbicide-free
solution. This procedure was repeated to generate a desorption isotherm.

Both Simazine and Linuron were analysed by high performance liquid chromatography
(HPLC). The herbicides were separated in a Spherisorb l0¡lm ODS column [(30cmxl .6mm
i.d. (Phase Separation Ltd Clywd, U.K.)l with a mobile phase of methanol and water (65:35
v/v). The herbicides were monitored with a variable wavelength u.v. detector (Vickery et al.
1980). Pesticide adsorption onto the walls of the centrifuge tubes was checked by taking
blank readings and was found to be negligible.

Adsorption data were fitted to the Freundlich equation

S: KCN , (r)

where S is the adsorbed concentration (¡rmol kg-l), C is the solution concentration (!mol
L-l), K is the adsorption coefficient (¡rmoll-n Ln kg-l) and ¡,r is the exponent (L frmol-l).

Because of its high aqueous solubility, Linuron presents no difficulty for accurate
measurement of solution concentrations. Unlike many other pesticides (e.g. Trifluralin), the
aqueous solubility of Simazine, although relatively small, is, because of the availability
of sensitive analytical methods (Vickery et al. 1980), high enough for the adsorption to
be studied directly from aqueous solutions. Thus, the adsorption of both the herbicides
could be determined directly from water and also estimated indirectly by extrapolating the
adsorption data obtained in the presence of methanol in solution to zero methanol content.
For this, the solvophobic theory for the adsorption of some hydrophobic organic compounds
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from binary solvent mixtures given by Rao et al. (1985) was used. The use of Simazine
provides a reasonable test of the success of this procedure for herbicides of low aqueous
solubilities.

The theory is based on the reciprocal relationship between mole-fraction solubility and
the activity coefficient of the compound. This relation can be put in the form of the organic
carbon (OC) normalized adsorption coefficient (Koc): K/%OC) as being proportional to the
ratio of the compound's activity coefficient in the aqueous phase to that in the organic
carbon phase (Karickhoff 1984). For mixed solvent systems, the following relation between
the sorption coefficient and the fraction of the organic cosolvent is obtained (Rao et al.
I 98 5):

ln(Kn/K*) : -aß(fò, (2)

where K is the sorption coefficient, subscripts w and m denote water and mixed solvents
Iespectively, f. is the fraction of organic cosolvent, d is a constant and É is a parameter
dependent only on adsorbate and solvent properties and not on adsorbent characteristics.

Adsorption for both herbicides was studied from mixtures of methanol/water and water
alone. Adsorption in water was also measured indirectly by extrapolating the data obtained at
different concentrations of methanol, to zero methanol content, as suggested by Nkedi-Kizza
¿t al. (1985). Sorption data from each solvent mixture were fitted to the Freundlich equation
(l). The sorption coefficient (Km) was plotted against /¡ and the value of Kw was estimated
by extrapolating to fc :0 (equation 2). The results were compared with experimental data
obtained from aqueous solution.

Results and Discussion

Adsorption in the Presence of Methanol

Adsorption isotherms of Simazine and Linuron for the clay soil in various
mixtures of methanol and water are given in Fig. 1. Adsorption data for both
herbicides followed a Freundlich adsorption isotherm and these parameters
are given in Table 1. The adsorption coefficient (K) of Simazine and Linuron
decreased with increasing concentrations of methanol in the soil solution.
The exponent (r,r) also generally decreased with an increase in the proportion
of methanol in solution. This contrasts with the increase in the exponential
term with increasing fraction of organic cosolvent for Quinoline observed by
Zachara ¿t al. (I988).

Adsorption of both Simazine and Linuron decreased log-linearly with
increasing methanol concentration in solution (Fig. 2). This relationship is to
be expected according to the solvophobic theory (equation 2) given by Rao

et al. (L985). Similar effects of organic solvents in decreasing the adsorption
of hydrophobic organic compounds (Rao et al. 1985) and ionizable organic
compounds (Fu and Luthey I986b; Miller et al. 1988; Zachara et al. Lg88)
including some pesticides have been reported. The decrease in sorption in the
presence of methanol has been ascribed, in the main part, to the increased
solubility of these compounds in mixed solvent systems (Rao et al. lg85;
Fu and Luthey 1986a, I986b). Competitive adsorption of methanol may also
contribute to the decrease in herbicide adsorption, but it has been suggested
(Mingelgrin and Gerstl I983) that at low concentrations no competition for
adsorption sites occurs because of the presence of adequate soil adsorption
sites to adsorb both solutes.

Fu and Luthey (i986a) have shown a general semilogarithmic increase in the
solubility of aromatic compounds with increasing fraction of organic cosolvents
and this was accompanied by a semilogarithmic decrease in their sorption
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Table l. Adsorption parameters in the presence of different concentrat¡ons of
methanol in soil solution
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0
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to soil (Fu and Luthey I986b). However, the decrease in adsorption which
they observed was not as significant as the increase in the solubility. The
decrease in the sorption partition coefficient was about half of that expected
from the increase in solubility. This was indicated by a value of 0'5 for the
ratio of aÉ lslope in equation (2)] to the value of y (a parameter obtained
by regression of log mole fraction solubility to the fraction of methanol in
solution). However, this ratio for Simazine in the present study was found to
be 0.9, which is consistent with the value for the data of Rao et al. (1985)

as calculated by Fu and Luthey (1986b). This suggests that, in the present
study, most of the decrease in adsorption was accounted for by the solubility
effect of methanol. However, the effect of organic cosolvents on sorption
is undoubtedly a complex process which may involve various other factors
including their effects on the electrical double layer, solvation of organic
molecules and reduction in activity of water of hydration of the soil particles
(Zachara et al. 1988) depending on circumstances.

1.5
y =13645 - I.6900x 12 = 0998

1.0

Y

-8 
o'u

Jz= 1.0168 - I.6593x 12 = 0.993

-0.5 o.2 0.3 0.4 0.5

Fractlon of melhanol
0.1

0

0.6 0.7

Fig. 2. Log-linear relations between the Freundlich adsorption coefficient (K) and fraction
of methanol for Simazine (r) and Linuron (O).

Simazine is a weakly basic organic compound and is ionizable to a cation
to a degree dependent on the pH of the system. The relationship observed
in Fig. 2 indicates that the adsorption behaviour of Simazine from solvent
mixtures is similar to that of non-ionizable hydrophobic organic compounds
(HOC). The solvophobic theory considers that the mechanism of partitioning
between water and the soil organic carbon phase is the dominant process for
sorption of these compounds (Chiou et al. 1983). The present data and that
reported by Zachara et al. (L988) suggest that, for ionizable compounds also,

the effect of cosolvents on the adsorption is predominantly a consequence
of their effect on the solubility of compounds, as is the case with HOC.

The possible increase in surface acidity of the adsorbent due to the organic
solvent (Zachara et al. 1988), thereby increasing protonation of the ionizable
compound, should result in an increased adsorption of Simazine. However,
any such effect is clearly outweighed by the solubility effect.
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Prediction of Simazine Adsorption from Aqueous Solution using Organic
Cosolvent Data

Nkedi-Kizza ¿t al. (1985) suggested that, for hydrophobic organic solutes
having low aqueous solubility, the adsorption coefficient can be estimated
from sorption data determined from mixed solvent systems, provided that the
data follow the solvophobic theory. In the present case, the adsorption of
Simazine from aqueous solutions can be extrapolated by using the relationship
given in Fig. 2. From the exponential relationship, the predicted K* value for
Simazine was found to be I0.4¡.rmolkg-l as compared with the experimental
value of 9.5¡.rmolkg-l , providing reasonable agreement between predicted
and observed values. This suggests that, for pesticides of such low aqueous
solubility that the study of adsorption from aqueous solutions is difficult, the
adsorption can still be predicted reasonably accurately using the solvophobic
theory. However, its applicability will of course depend upon factors such as
the adsorption behaviour of the particular pesticides, their solubility in the
organic cosolvent used, etc. Furthermore, for pesticides showing very low
adsorption to soil, the prediction would be difficult as the adsorption could
conceivably be further decreased in the presence of an organic solvent. In
general, however, nonionic pesticides of low aqueous solubility show relatively
higher adsorption as the two factors are inversely related (Leenheer and Ahlrichs
I971). It must be noted that only the Freundlich adsorption coefficient (K),
and not the exponent (,2), can be predicted.
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Fig. 3. Freundlich adsorption isotherms for Simazine obtained from pure aqueous solution
(I) and from stock solutions in methanol (O). The solid line is fitted to all data. The dashed
line is fitted to data from aqueous solution.

A comparison between the adsorption data obtained for Simazine by using
pure aqueous solutions and those obtained by using aqueous dilutions of
stock solutions prepared in pure methanol to provide methanol concentrations
ranging from l% to 5% is shown in Fig. 3. Data points from both methods can
be fitted to the same Freundlich isotherm within an r2 value of 0.99. This
indicates that the use of an organic cosolvent at low concentrations to facilitate
adsorption studies of sparingly soluble pesticides can be acceptable. However,
even at these low concentrations, there is an indication that the presence
of the methanol is producing a slight but progressive decrease in Simazine
adsorption with increasing concentration of methanol above about 2%.

2.O
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Organic solvents are commonly used for adsorption studies (Dunigan and

Mclntosh 1971) because they allow higher solution concentrations to be used

and hence more accurate measurement. For instanCe, a review Of some

adsorption studies on Simazine by Hamaker and Thompson (1972) reported
the use of a range of solution concentrations of Simazine from 0' I to 3 '9 ppm

with corresponding adsorbed concentrations varying from 0'2 to 19 ppm. Such

high soil concentrations cannot be achieved by the use of aqueous solutions
of Simazine. The results presented in this paper indicate that published

adsorption data obtained using organic cosolvents may not accurately reflect
those which would occur from aqueous situations, to an extent depending on

the concentrations of organic solvents in solution.

Desorption in the Presence of Methanol

Fig. t shows that adsorption-desorption isotherms for both Simazine and

Linuron from various methanol,/water mixtures exhibit varying degrees of
hysteresis. The magnitude of the hysteresis decreased as the fraction of
methanol in the desorption solution increased.

The absolute amount of adsorption which occurs is reduced in the presence

of the organic cosolvent and hence the hysteresis observed will also be reduced.

However, other factors may contribute to a more reversible adsorption-desorption
mechanism in the presence of an organic cosolvent. Freeman and Cheung
(1981) have, for example, discussed the swelling effects of organic solvents
on soil organic matter. Organic matter frequently consists of highly branched
polymer chains forming a three-dimensional network, which allows the internal
absorption of liquids. The absorption of liquid can cause the network to swell

and form a gel to a degree depending upon the 'network compatibility' with
the liquid. Increased swelling of organic matter in the presence of organic

cosolvents would thus result in greater accessibility for the solute to get into
and out of the humin-kerogen polymer network. Maximum swelling would

be expected to occur when the solubility parameter d (Hildebrand and Scott

1950) of the liquid approaches that for the organic matter gel, i.e. d: I0.3 (if
the organic matter in soil behaves similarly to n-octanol) (Briggs 198I). The

value of d for methanol is approximately 14.5 as compared with 23'5 for
water (Freeman and Cheung 1981) and, hence, the increasing concentration
of methanol in the solvent mixture would be expected to result in increased

swelling of soil organic matter. The decreasing hysteresis in the present study
with increasing methanol concentration is consistent with these observations
as this presumably coincides with increasing swelling of the organÍc matter'

Effect of Methanol on MobilitY

In addition to their direct effect on adsorption, increased reversibility of the

adsorption process (i.e. less hysteresis) in the presence of organic solvents will
increase the mobility of a pesticide in the soÍl profile. Any effects of organic

solvents on the soil solution transmission properties of the porous media
(Brown and Anderson 1983) may also influence the mobility of pesticides in
solution.
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The mobility of Simazine and Linuron in soils can be estimated in terms of
the retardation factor (R) calculated according to the relation (Rao and Jessup
I 983)

R:l+(Dø/0)nKCn-1 , (3)

where D6 is the bulk density of soil (g cm-3); 0. is the water-filled porosity
(cm3 c¡¡-3¡, K and n are the Freundlich adsorption coefficient and exponent,
respectively, and c is the solution concentration. Since the adsorption
isotherm is nonlinear, the retardation factor will also be a function of solution
concentration of the herbicides.

The values of R for Simazine and Linuron (calculated at herbicide concentrations
of I ¡tg mL-I), corresponding to various concentrations of methanol, are given
in Table I. There is a marked decrease in the R values with increasing
fraction of organic cosolvent in the mixture. At I0% methanol content, the R
values for both the herbicides decreased to almost half the value in aqueous
solution. The presence of methanol at a level of s0% and 60% of solvent
mixture decreased the retardation factor of Simazine and Linuron by factors
of l0 and 12, respectively.

Conclusions

This study clearly shows that the adsorption and desorption behaviour of
pesticides are both significantly affected by the presence of organic solvents.
These observations have implications with respect to the transport of pesticides
and other organic solutes in any situation where organic solvents may be
involved, e.g. at waste disposal and land treatment sites.
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ABSTRACT

Cochrane, H.R. and Aylmore, L.A.G., 1991 . Assessing management-induced changes in the structural
stability ofhardsetting soils. Soi/ Tillage Res.,20: 123-132.

A method which permits separate quantitative assessment of the role of both dispersive and non-
dispersive mechanisms contributing to structural instability in hardsetting soils is described. The
technique has been used to assess the impact ofvarious tillage intensity, rotational, stubble manage-
ment and gypsum amendment practices on the structural stability of some hardsetting soils from
Western Australia.

In soils subjected to a full structural analysis, dispersive failure was found to be the dominant mech-
anism contributing to structural instability. On average, dispersive failure accounted for 660/o and
slaking 200/0, of total instability as measured by the modulus of rupture-based techniques employed.
Minimising slaking, by reducing the rate of soil wetting, greatly reduced the expression of dispersive
behaviour in all soils. This implies that management practices which confer on the soil a resistance to
slaking can be effective remedial measures on soils which are predominantly susceptible to dispersive
failure. Dispersive failure was found to be the major determinant of crop response to gypsum.

INTRODUCTION

Soil structural instability restricts the productive capacity of a signifîcant
area of the sandy loam to clay loam textured topsoils of the Western Austra-
lian wheatbelt. Both the timeliness of cultural operations and crop growth can
be hindered by low permeability when the soil is wet and by high strength
when the soil is dry. Typically these soils are unstable when wet. The disrup-
tion of structure which occurs on wetting results from two mechanisms: ( 1 )
dispersion - caused by double layer swelling forces and characterised by the
detachment of clay-sized particles; (2) slaking - where larger compound par-
ticles of soil are broken down by rapid wetting but clay dispersion does not
necessarily occur. While there is evidence that many of these soils were struc-
turally fragile prior to clearing, inappropriate agricultural management has

0167-1987 /9U $03.50 @ 1991 - Elsevier Science publishers B.V
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been a major contributor to the poor structural status of the soils (Stoneman,
1962).

Numerous methods have been proposed for assessing the dispersive and
slaking behaviour of soils. The most widely adopted quantitative tests mea-
sure clay dispersion in soil/water suspension and water-stable aggregation by
wet sieving, with many variants being suggested for each method (Williams
et al., 1966; Rengasamy et al., 1984).

These techniques have proven to be inadequate for assessing the hardset-
ting behaviour of soils of the Western Australian wheatbelt for a number of
reasons: the disruptive forces applied during the measurement are generally
arbitrary and differ in their mode of action to the forces experienced by the
soil in situ. Dispersible clay measurements can give a misleading assessment
of structural stability when used for comparisons between different soil types
because the same quantity of clay dispersed from different soils can have very
different expressions in terms of structural effect. Water-stable aggregation is
not a sensitive method for those soils in which only a small portion of the soil
volume exists as macroaggregates as is the case for much of the hardsetting
soil in the Western Australian wheatbelt. Equally important, however, is the
fact that dispersion and slaking have generally been measured on different
scales. Although Rengasamy et al. (1987) have proposed a classification
scheme which combines results from both the above tests to give an index of
structural stability, the basis used for combining the two scales of measure-
ment comprising the index is somewhat arbitrary.

The objective of the work reported here was to develop a method which
could be used to characterise quantitatively the structural status of hardset-
ting soils and to discriminate between the mechanisms contributing to their
instability. The method of analysing structural stability that we describe is
based on the modulus of rupture (M.O.R. ) procedure in which disruption to
soil structure is caused by a single wetting and drying cycle. Thus, the soil is
being subjected to a process and a level of disruptive energy input similar to
that which it experiences in the field situation. We have found M.O.R. to be
a reliable indicator of soil physical behaviour for the hardsetting soils of the
Western Australian wheatbelt, being strongly correlated with seedling emerg-
ence and earþ growth performance of plants grown under controlled condi-
tions (Aylmore and Cochrane, 1986). The method developed has been used
to assess the influence of some common management practices on the struc-
tural stability of a typical hardsetting soil type from the eastern wheatbelt and
to assess the response to gypsum application on a range of trials located
throughout the Western Australian wheatbelt.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Merredin tials

Surface soils were collected in the winter of 1986 from five trials on the
Merredin Research Station ( 3 I' 3 1' S, I 1 8' L2' E) 250 km east of Perth, West-
ern Australia. The soil is a Brown solonetzic soil of the Merredin series (Bet-
tany and Hingston, 1961 ), with an average pH of 6.7 ( I :5 in water), sodium
accounted for 3.50/o of the exchangeable bases (range L.3-7.8o/o), average or-
ganic carbon was 1.010/o (range 0.66-l .3Io/o) and soil texture ranged from
loam to light clay. Separate samples were taken from the top 2 cm and top 7
cm of two replicates of each treatment selected for analysis. Details of the
treatment comparisons made on each trial are contained in Table 1. Trial
codes are those allocated by the West Australian Department of Agriculture
which was responsible for initiating and maintaining the trials.

Gypsum trials

Surface soils (0-7 cm) were collected in the autumn/early winter of the
first year of each of 34 trials set up to determine the efficacy of gypsum appli-
cation in ameliorating poor soil physical conditions. Trial design was not uni-
form, wheat cultivars, fertilizer and seeding rates being chosen on the basis of
local recommendations. All trials, however, incorporated a 5 t ha-t gypsum
treatment and responses to gypsum are reported at this application rate, al-
though this is not necessarily the optimum rate tested in each trial. Trial lo-
cations varied from Kalanníe (32"22'5, 117"07'E) in the northwest to
Salmon Gums (32'59'S, l2l'38'E) in the southeast and were initiated be-
tween 1982 and 1985. As management practices in subsequent years differed
for each trial, only responses obtained in the first year ofeach trial are reported.

TABLE I
Soil management practices

Trial
code

M13
M13
M56
M29
M1
M34

Duration Treatmentssampled
( years )

l0
4

10

20
2

4

Tillage intensity (continuous cropping)
Broadcast gypsum application
Tillage intensity (rotational cropping)
Wheat cropping; Medic pasture continuous and in rotation
Stubble addition; Stubble burning
Stubble retention; burningX tillage intensity
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Testing procedure

Total instability
(slaking eliminated)

Non-dispersive

Residual

H.R. COCHRANE AND L.A.G. AYLMORE

Dispersive

Dispersion
(no slaking)

Soils were collected moist using thin-walled, 70-mm-diameter brass cores

to minimise structural disruption at sampling. Soil was air-dried over a 2 week
period, gently crushed and sieved to pass a 2-mm aperture and thoroughly
mixed. Soils from replicate plots of one treatment were combined in equal
weights to form a composite sample for that treatment prior to analysis. Ex-

changeable sodium, calcium, magnesium and potassium, and organic carbon
were measured on each composite sample using the methods described by
Aylmore and Sills ( 1982). Particle size analysis was determined on a sample
composed of equal weights of soil from all plots sampled on each trial, again
using the methods described by Aylmore and Sills ( 1982 ). Structural analysis
was carried out using methods based on the modulus of rupture (M.O.R. )
technique described by Richards ( 1953 ), with the exception that where soil
blocks cracked in the mould, determinations of soil strength were carried out
on briquette fragments using a shorter briquette support.

In the modulus of rupture procedure, initially air-dry soil is taken through
a single wetting/drying cycle and the resulting disruption to structure is mea-

sured as the strength of the soil block formed. Table 2 describes the variations
from the standard modulus of rupture procedure required to give a full struc-
tural analysis. For example, modulus of rupture of the previously calcium-
saturated soil wet rapidly, assesses the total non-dispersive component of
structural instability and the difference between this value and that obtained
when calcium-saturated soil is wet slowly prior to saturation wetting assesses

the slaking component.
Calcium saturation was achieved by the following procedure. Approxi

mately 160 g air-dry soil was placed in a 50-mm-diameter perspex permea-

meter and slowly wet to saturation with a calcium chloride solution having an

TABLE 2

M.O.R. determinations required for structural analysis

Wetting Exchangeable
conditions cationstatus

Soil structu¡al parameter derived by:

Measurement Subtraction

Total instabilityRapid

Slow

Rapid

Slow

Natural

Natural

Ca-saturated

Ca-saturated
Slaking
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ionic strength of 93 mmol dm-3. The soil was then leached with I I of this
solution followed by I I of calcium chloride having an ionic strength of 23
mmol dm-3. Excess solution was removed by suction applied to the base of
the permeameter and the soil dried at 45" C prior to gentle crushing and siev-
ing to pass a 2-mm aperture. Leaching was generally done over a t h period;
however, some of the less permeable soils required up to 36 h for the passage
of the solutions, in these cases the flow rates for all soils from that trial were
reduced to that of the least permeable sample and all soils remained saturated
for the same length of time. The leached soils were found to have, on average,
exchangeable sodium and calcium levels of 0.6 and 960/o, respectively, of the
exchangeable bases.

The slow wetting procedure involves wetting the soil under tension prior to
saturation wetting. Soil briquettes were prepared in standard size brass moulds
which had a thin nylon mesh (25 pm aperture nytal cloth) base. The soil-
filled moulds were placed on sintered glass plates overlain by thick blotting
paper to improve soil/plate contact. The sintered glass plates supplied water
at a suction of 20 cm water. For selected samples the rate of wetting was mea-
sured by recording the rate of movement of the water meniscus in a calibrated
capillary tube connected to the plates. Soils normally wet to an equilibrium
moisture content in 20-40 min. All soils tested in this series of experiments
were left to wet up under suction for 60 min as this was the time required for
the least permeable soils to wet up completely. The procedure is completed
by saturation wetting for t h and drying at 45"C as for the normal wetting
procedure.

RESULTSAND DISCUSSION

Measuring the components of structural instability

Each component in the structural analysis described above is expressed as
a modulus of rupture value whether measured directly, as in the assessment
of total instability, or derived by subtraction of one modulus of rupture value
from another, as in assessment of dispersive failure. In unmodified soils, slak-
ing and dispersion are to some extent interdependent mechanisms of struc-
tural failure; truly quantitative separation of the role of these mechanisms
therefore requires adherence to a standard procedure. Assessment of total in-
stability with slaking minimised by subjecting unmodified soil to the slow
wetting procedure (see Table 2), frequently is not possible in highly disper-
sive soils as the longer total duration of wetting involved increases the expres-
sion of dispersive failure to a value in excess of that determined for total
structural instability. substituting prewetting under vacuum for prewetting
under the tension can be used to overcome this problem.
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Figure la presents the components of structural instability for soils col-
lected from the 10th year of the long-term continuous tillage trial Ml3. Both
tillage intensity and gypsum have a highly signifrcant effect on soil structural
stability (P<0.001), the largest differences being in the dispersive failure
mechanism. Reducing tillage intensity significantly reduced slaking failure
(P<0.05), whereas gypsum application resulted in a small but non-signifi-
cant increase in slaking failure on each tillage treatment.

Figure lb demonstrates the effect on dispersive failure of minimising the
slaking component of structural instability for the same set of soils. Slaking is
minimised by wetting the unmodifïed soil under suction prior to saturation
wetting. Dispersive failure is reduced by a factor varying from 55 to 1000/o of
the level found in the same soils subjected to the full disruptive effect of rapid
wetting.

This analysis indicates that adoption of management practices that confer
on the soil a resistance to slaking, can be as effective a remedial measure as

direct manipulation of dispersive failure through gypsum application. The
results of the structural analysis on this trial are the most unequivocal of all
the trials examined and corroborate the evidence for structural change asso-

ciated with management at this site reported by Jarvis et al. ( 1986 ).
Figure 2a and b shows the structural analysis for soils collected from the

adjacent long-term rotational tillage trial M56, where the same tillage treat-
ments are applied in yearly rotation with a pasture phase. In contrast to the
continuous cropping situation, there is no stabilisation of structure associated
with the zero tillage (T.D.D.) treatment.

(A) FAST WET (b) sLow wET

l¡.O.R, (Kp.) l¡.O.R. (KD¡)
itOO

360

100

60

o
DP -G OP ¡G UUD -G ODO .G TDD -G IDD 'G DP.G CDD.G CDO +O lOD.G TOD.G

TILLAGE TREATMENT
DP -O

IBES|oUAL EsL^KtNG ZZlDtsPERsloN InEsloUAL NoISPERSION

Fig. l. Components of $tructural instability for soils from the tOth year of continuous cropping
trial Ml3 (0-7 cm): (a) fast wetting; (b) slow wetting to minimise slaking. Tillage treatments
in order of decreasing tillage intensity are: DP, scarified twice, sown using a combine drill; CDD,
direct drilled using a combine drill; TDD, direct drilled using a triple disk drill; +G, gypsum

broadcast at 4.7 tha-t just prior to the 7th season ofcropping.
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(a) FAST WET

M,O.B, (Kp¡) M.O.R. (Kp¡)

(b) slow wET

DP OROP DP PAgl COD OROP CDD PAST TDD CROP TOD PASÎ
TILLAGE TREATMENT

IREstou^! NDtspERstoN

t29

400

360

300
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100

60

0
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Fig' 2. Components of structural instability for soils from the lOth year of rotational cropping
trial M56 (0-7 cm): (a) fast wetting; (b) slow wetting to minimise slaking. Tillage treatmentã
in order of decreasing tillage intensity are: DP, Scarified twice, sown using a còmbine drill;
CDD, Direct drilled using a combine drill; TDD, Direct clrillecl using a triple disk drill.

The most feasible explanation for this apparently anomalous behaviour be-
tween the two trials lies in the interaction between tillage intensity and graz-
ing management. Treading by sheep, particularly whenthe pastuie phaie of
the rotational trial is grazed wet during winter, constitutes the major differ-
ence between the two trials in terms of structurally disruptive forces applied
to the soil. The structural status of soils sampled in winter from rotaiional
trials is determined partly by the management practices in the current season
and partly by management in previous seasons. we cannot quantitatively de-
termine the influence of grazing management on structural stability from this
sampling but our data indicate that although soils from the surface 2 cm, which
would be more exposed to structural damage by treading animals, are always
more stable than their 0-7 cm counterparts, the difference between them is
least in the winter-grazed soils.

The most noteworthy findings from the structural analysis of all the man-
agement comparisons made are summarised in Table 3. Residual failure was
initially conceived as being determined by inherent soil physico-chemical
properties not directly affectecl by normal management practice. Results from
four of the trials appear to validate this view; differences between treatments
being small relative to slaking and dispersion effects. The long-term rota-
tional trial M56, however, shows a highly significant effect of ðurrent year
pasture on the residual component at both sampling depths across all tillage
treatments. Whether this is a management-induced change, an inherent dif-
ference in soils between the two paddocks forming the triãl area or the result
of a short-lived soil component affecting the effectiveness of the reduced rate
of wetting procedure is as yet unclear.

The effect of a particular management practice will depend on the length of
time it has been applied and the manner in which it is applied. For example,
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TABLE 3

Summary of treatment effects on soil structural stability

H-R. COCHRANE AND L.A,G. AYLMORE

A
Treatment Trial

Crop (continuous)
Crop (rotation)
Crop (rotation)
Nil gypsum
Con. till
Con. till (in pasture)
Con. till (in crop)
Con. till (stubble retained)
Con. till (stubble burned)
Stubble retained
Stubble retained
Stubble retained (min. till)
Stubble retained (ploughed)

>, Treatment A had a higher M.o.R. than Treatment B; <, Treatment A had a lower M.o.R. than

Treatment B; :, Treatment A did not differ significantly from Treatment B; X , Treatment effects

were not consistent.

poor pasture will have less potential for structural enhancement than high
yielding pasture and may explain why the pasture phase of the rotation has

èffectively reduced soil susceptibility to slaking in trial M56 but not in trial
M29. The influence of stubble burning compared with stubble retention in
increasing susceptibility to dispersion under conventional cultivation in trials
Ml and M34 indicates a trend towards declining structural stability which

was not detectable by fîeld observations at the time of sampling.

Gypsum trials

Figure 3 shows the relationship between the percentage increase in wheat

grairiyield in the season following a 5 t ha-t gypsum application and the

dispersive failure component in topsoils from the 34 gypsum trial sites. De-

spite large variations in climatic conditions, wheat cultivar sown, seeding rate,

tillage technique, and weed population, the linear least squares regression re-

lationship shown accounts for 7lo/o of the variation in response to gypsum

between trials. The poor response to gypsum on those trials initiated in 1985,

ayear of low but well distributed rainfall, demonstrates that seasonal factors

may restrict the expression of potential dispersive behaviour just as disper-

sion is restricted when slaking is minimised'

Total Dispersive Slaking Residual Treatment
B

Pasture <
Pasture <
Pasture <
Gypsum <
Min. till <
Min. till <
Min. till X
Min. till <
Min. till >
Stubble added <
Stubbleburned >
Stubbleburned =
Stubbleburned >

XX
X

M29
M29
M56
M13
Ml3
M56
M56
M34
M34
MI
MI
M34
M34
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Fig. 3. Percentage increase in grain yield following a 5 t ha-r gypsum application versus disper-
sive failure at 34 trial sites.

CONCLUSIONS

The method of structural analysis outlined above can be used to assess the
susceptibility of hardsetting soils to structural disruption and to measure the
impact of soil management practice on the major components of structural
instability. In particular, dispersive failure assessed by this method is a good
indicator of the potential for soil and crop response to gypsum application
ovsr a wide range of soil types. The technique provides a basis for tailoring
management practice to the structural charactêristics of individual soils - a
prerequisite to developing land management systems which will enhance the
long-term productivity of these structurally fragile soils.
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Concentrations near Plant Roots
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ABSTRACT
A technique for using Na- liquid ion exchanger (Na'-LIX) mi-

croelectrodes to accurately me¡sure, repetitively, and in a nondes-
tructive fashion, Na* concenhations in the soil solution at single
points is described. The method h¡s bcen used to ex¡mine solute
(NaCI) accumul¡tion in proximity to single roots of lupine (Lupìnus
angustiþlíus L.) ¡nd radish (rRapåønus sativus L.) plants subjected
to two levels of transpirational dem¡nd snd five soil solute concen-
tr¡tions. The results obt¡ined indic¡te th¡t ¡t soil w¡ter contents
corresponding to maEic w¡ter potenti¡ls > - 140 kPa, back diffusion
of solute significantly counteracts the tendency for solute accumu-
lation at root surfaces during hanspiration.

J\ fucu oF THE coNTRovERsy surrounding both
IYI water and solute uptake by plant roots has aris-
en from the lack of suitable methods for measuring
the values of water and solute potentials in the soil
surrounding plant roots with sufficient resolution and
in a continuous and nondestructive manner. The lim-
itations on water content and potential determination
have been largely removed by the recent innovative
application of computerized axial tomography (CAT)
to x- and gamma-ray attenuation measurements
(Hainsworth and Aylmore, 1983, 1986, 1988, 1989).
Methods for measuring soil solute concentration, hortr-
ever, generally remain limited to macroscopic deter-
mination by conductivity terminals or to destructive
sampling and soil solution extraction techniques
(Rhoades and van Schifgaarde,1976; Richards, 1966;
Oster and Ingvalson, 1967).

Although ion-sensitive microelectrodes are widely
used in biology to measure intercellular ion concen-
trations, they have previously received very limited
use in soil-plant ecology for measuring ionic concen-
trations at or near the root surface (Xuan, 1982; Tal-
ibudeen and Page, 1983). Microelectrodes are sensitive
enough to monitor even a slight change in ion con-
centration and clearly should be capable of precise,
continuous, and in situ measurement of ionic concen-
trations at the root surface and in other situations in
the soil where single-point determinations are re-
quired. The major diñculty to be overcome in this
respect lies in the fragility of the glass tip of the mi-
croelectrode, which is only a few micrometers in di-
ameter, and in locating the microelectrode tip at the
desired point in the soil. This study developed a meth-
od by which Na*-liquid ion exchanger microelectrodes
have been used to study on a microscale, the accu-

mulation of solute in proximity to the roots of lupine
and radish plants.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
I on- Sensitive M icroelectrode Techniques

The frrst full-sized ion-sensitive electrodes to be widely
used in the laboratory were pH-sensitive glass electrodes
(Caldwell, 1954). With subsequent developments, it is now
possible to make microelectrodes that are sensitive to H',
Na', K*, Cl-, and some other ions, and that are capable of
giving continuous readings during periods of many hours.
The development of liquid ion-sensitive membranes, or
LIX, in the late '60s (Ross, l9ó9) and their commercial avail-
ability led to the development ofa simple method that allows
such materials to be held in the tips of glass microelectrodes
(Walker, l97l). The major drawback associated with the
most readily available LIX solutions is their poor specifrcity,
permitting interference by other ions. For example, the se-
lectivity of LIX for Na- over K* is not competitive with NAS
II-18 Na-sensitive glass that has a selectivity for Na* over
K* in microelectrodes of well over 100:l (Dick and Mc-
Laughlin, 1969; Hinke, 1969). Nevertheless, a rather better
Na*/K* selectivity (15: l) has been obtained with a monensin-
based Na*-LIX by Kraig and Nicholson (1976). Unfortu-
nately, monesin is very difficult to crystalize in the right
form, making the microelectrode Nat sensitive for only a
day or so.

In practice, the difficulties experienced in making sharp
microelectrodes with NAS II-18 Na*-sensitive glass, make
Na"-LIX a somewhat more attractive way to measure Nat
concentrations at the root surface, especially when the soil
solution has very small or zero K* concentration, compared
with Na' concentration.

Preparation of Liquid- M embrane M icroelectrodes

A batch of 2.0-mm o.d., 1.6-mm i.d. borosilicate glass tub-
ing was cleaned in hot ethanol vapor and dried (Thomas,
1978). Micropipettes with l0-¡¿m tips (larger than generally
used for conventional microelectrodes) were then made, us-
ing a microelectrode puller, by applying a weak extension
force. Once a microelectrode had been constructed, it was
kept in a dessicator with dried silica gel in the bottom to
avoid absorption ofexcess water by the glass surface. Since
LIX is composed of an organic electrolyte or neutral ligand
dissolved in a water-immiscible solvent (Thomas, 1978), the
tip of the microelectrode, which possesses the hydrophilic
nature of a glass surface, allows water to rapidly displace any
water-immiscible liquid from the tip of an untreated glass
micropipette. For this reason, the tips were dipped in a fresh
2.5% (v/v) solution of tri-n-butylchlorosilane in dry l-chlo-
ronaphthalene for l0 s. The micropipettes were than placed
with their tips upwards in a drilled metal block and baked
in an oven al 120"C for I h. Typically, silane (an organic
Si compound) reacts with the hydroxyl groups on the glass
surface and H is replaced by a Si atom with two or three

Abbreviations: LIX, liquid ion exchangers; CAT, computerized axial
tomography.
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organic radicals att¿ched to it. Thus, the glass surface be-
comes covered with organic groups and is made very hy-
drophobic. After cooling, the batch was stored in a dry
dessicator with silica gel in the bottom.

Filling the Microelectrode with Sodium-Liquid lon
Exchanger

A small volume of Na'-LIX (Na'cocktail of composi-
tion: 10.090 ({w) Na ionophorel IE'|II 2271,89.5% (w/w)
2-nitrophenyl octyl ether and 0.5% (w/w) Na tetraphenyl-
borate) was injected into the top of the microelectrode shank
using a syringe with a frne plastic tubing. The microelectrode
was then placed under a low-power microscope. To ensure
complete frlling of the tip with LIX all trapped air must be
expelled. This can be achieved by pushing acat(Felis catas)
or rabbit (Oryctolagus cuniculus) whisker through the LIX
until it reaches through the shank and then withdrawing it
a few micrometers. The LIX should then run down the end
of the whisker and start frlling the tip. Sometimes a meniscus
may form near the end of the whisker, trapping a volume
of air between it and the micropipette tip. This can generally
be removed by moving the whisker up and down until the
LIX runs down or by pushing the trapped air out. Alter-
natively the microelectrode tip can be broken, provided the
frlled tip has an acceptable diameter. When the shank has
been filled with LIX, the microelectrode shaft is ñlled with
0.1 M NaCl solution. Finally an AglAgCl wire is inserted in
the 0. I M NaCl solution and left for a few hours to stabilize
before connecting it to an electrometer (Model 610, Keithley
Instruments, Cleveland, OH).

The characteristics ofthe electrode prepared in this fash-
ion as provided by the manufacturers of the neutral ion-
ophores (Fluka Chemical Corporation, NY) are as follows:

Selectivity Factors. Thelog I$¡{, (M refers to the opposing
cation; Pot identifies these as potentiometric selective fac-
tors) as obtained by the separate solution method (0.1 M
solutions of the chloride salts) (Steiner et al., 1979): log
ÃR""1,^:_ 9.+; l-9g rKK,gk : -1.7; lo-g rKR,?'c. : 0.2; log Kfi."t¡a,: -2.4',log Kf,."jo*,","nori." : - 1.8.

Electrode Functi'on, Detection Limit. Slope of linear
regression: 53.0 + 2.5 mV (20 "C, 10-'-10-3 MNaCI). De-
tection limit (NaCl, ionic background of 200 mM K*, 2.0
mM MgClr. 0.01 mM Ca2*): log a,*" (activity) :-2.5.

Electrical Resistance. Tip diameter æ2 p.mi *, l0ro O.
Response Time. 90% response time: < 5 s.
The potential is read with respect to a reference wire (Agl

AgCl) 0.5 mm in diameter inserted to a depth of a,3 cm in
the soil at a distance of 6 cm from the microelectrode/root
surface contact point. Across the concentration range used,
the potential diference between the sensing electrode and
the reference electrode prior to the commencement of tran-
spiration (i.e., zero transpiration) was both constant and very
small (<5 + I mV during 24 h). Changes in soil water con-
tent in the vicinity of the microelectrode, through the range
involved in the present measurements, produced essentially
no change in this small baseline potential. Furthermore, con-
commitant CAT-scanning measurements of the drawdowns
in soil water content demonstrated that the water content
in the bulk soil in the vicinity of the reference wire was
constant throughout the experiments. As indicated above,
the response of the microelectrode to change in soil solute
concentration is essentially instantaneous (Thomas, 1978).
A schematic diagram of the system for measuring the Na*
concentration at the root-soil interface using the Na*-LIX
microelectrode is shown in Fig. lb.

Construction of Miuoelectrode Pots

To obtain good contact between the microelectrode tip
and the root surfaces, polyvinyl chloride pots (Fig. la) were

specifically designed to allow accurate positioning of the mi-
croelectrode tip to the root surface. The sloping bottom of
the pot was made of transparent acrylic plate and a hole to
allow access to the root surface was located on one side of
the pot just above the inside edge of this plate, 5 cm below
the pot top and 3 cm away from the pot leg. Accurate po-
sitioning of the microelectrode was achieved by inserting a
plastic tube with diameter such that the tube could move
relatively freely into the hole. The plastic tube was posi-
tioned I cm away from the point where the root ñrst inter-
cepted the acrylic plate. To ensure root/tube contact, a 0.1-
mm-diam. hole was made from the surface of the soil to the
perspex bottom to encourage the root subsequently planted
to follow and to intercept the perspex bottom at the required
position. Invariably, once the root intercepted the surface of
the perspex bottorn, it grew along the surface of the acrylic
plate toward the plastic tube. If the root did not make im-
mediate contact with the tube end, this could be delicately
repositioned by pushing it the fractions of millimeters re-
quired. Usually, a careful positioning of the plastic tube rel-
ative to the hole made for the root prior to planting yielded
a good contact between the plastic tube and the root surface
(Fig. 2).

The inside end of the plastic tube was covered with a layer
of Whatman no. I filter paper to prevent soil particles from

(a)

soi¡ surfàce

pot

fl¡-Gocktðil

miGroeleclrode
root tube

prpcr
Ag-^gcl Yire

"'"(l:'.';i-
Fig. l. Schematic diagrams showing (a) microelectrode pot, and (b)

arrangement for measuring Nâ* concentration at root-soil inter-
face using Na--liquid ion exchanger microelectrode.
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Fig. 2. Acrylic bottom of the microelectrode pot showing a lupine
root intercepted by the microelectrode tube (MET). Note how the
root has bent at the point of contact.

entering the tube and breaking the delicate microelectrode
tip. The microelectrode shaft had a diameter slightly less
than that ofthe plastic tube and could be inserted inside the
tube with relative ease until its tip touched the frlter paper,
then pushed very gently to just penetrate it. Since the plastic
tube, the contact point, and the root were visible through
the perspex plate, this process was not difficult. Special at-
tention had to be paid to prevent the microelectrode tip from
penetrating the root surface, where it would have read the
cortex or xylem concentration instead of that at the root
surface.

The microelectrode pots were amenable to CAT scanning
so that the water drawdown in any layer, and in particular
that associated with the microelectrode, could be monitored
continuously. Iæaf water potentials were monitored using a
leaf hygrometer (Model L514, Wescor, Logan UT).

Calibration of the Microelectrode

A series of NaCl solutions 5, 10,20,40,60, 80, and 100
rnol/m3 were used to construct a calibration curve for the
Na*-LIX microelectrodes in aqueous solution. The same
NaCl solutions \r/ere used to irrigate microelectrode pots,
uniformly packed with an artiñcial soil to be used in plant
experiments, to a water content of 0.3 m3/m3. The artifrcial
soil consisted of a homogeneous mix of 85% sand from the

Fig. 3. Calibration curves for Na*-liquid ion exchanger microelec-
trode in aqueous NaCl solutions and NaCl solutions in soil.

Bassendean Association of the Swan Coastal Plain, Vy'estern
Australia (McArthur and Bettenay, 1960) and l5% Clackline
kaolinite from the pallid zone of the Kauring Laterite, West-
ern Australia (Mulcahy anil Hingston, 196l). This mix was
used to provide a soil medium with the most suitable water-
retention and diffi¡sivity characteristics for these studies
(Hainsworth and Aylmore, 1986). The irrigated pots were
then left for 24 h, allowing the water and solute content in
the soil to equilibrate. The Na* concentrations of the soil
solutions in the pots were measured, using microelectrodes
and the above procedure. Calibrations in the aqueous so-
lution and in the soil were both carried out in a high back-
ground Cl- concentration, which was adjusted to maintain
a constant total Cl- as the Na* concentration was altered.
The relationships between the microelectrode potential read-
ings on the electrometer and the Na* concentrations in the
NaCl aqueous solutions and in the solutions applied to the
soil are shown in Fig. 3.

The electrode potentials obøined for a solution of a given
Na* concentration were invariably lower for the solutions
incorporated into the soil than for the original aqueous so-
lutions, presumably as a result of small but constant extra-
neous potentials at the reference electrode in the soil, or
perhaps ofNa* exchange on the exchange sites and into the
diffuse double layer associated with the clay component of
the soil. The extent of these effects will undoubtedly vary,
depending on the texture and composition of the soil. It is
evident, however, that the slope of the calibration curve is
essentially unchanged between the aqueous and soil solu-
tions, giving confidence in the function of the microelectrode
system.

Solute Accumulation at Root Surfaces
during Transpiration

Lupine (cv. Yandee) and radish (cv. white icicle) seeds
were allowed to germinate in the dark on petri dishes con-
taining a thick pad of moist tissue, then transplanted into
microelectrode pots so that their emerged radicle was point-
ed towards the previously made 0.1-mm-diam. hole, 1.5 cm
away from the side of the pot, containing the microelectrode
hole. The plants were located I cm away, but as close as
possible on the same line, from the end of the plastic tube.
As they grew, the lupine or radish roots intercepted the acryl-
ic bottom of the pots and passed by the inside end of the
plastic tube inserts (see Fig. 2).

The single-root lupine and radish plants were grown under
laboratory conditions for l8 d under light from eight 20-W
fluorescent tubes for 14 h followed by l0 h ofdarkness each
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Fig. 4. Sodium concentrations at lupine and radish root surfaces for
25, 50, 75, and 100 mol m-3 Na* treatments after 0, 2,4,6, and
I h of loWhigh transpirational demand (T.).
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Fig. 5. Cumulative water uptake (cm3) by lupine and radish roots
after 2, 4,6, and 8 h of low/high transpirational demand (T.) for
0, 25, 50, 75, and 100 mol m-3 Na* treatments.

ish plants was obtained by weighing the pots after each
transpiration interval; these are shown in Fig. 5. Al-
though the cumulative water uptake is clearly pro-
gxessively reduced by increasing solute concentrations
in the treatments, in each case the total amount of
\ilater (and hence total solute) transported to the root
surface increased in a roughly exponential fashion with
time. The decrease in soil-water content in proximity
to the plant roots with time of transpiration would, of
course, act to increase the concentration ofsolute ac-
cumulation in this region.

The extent of the accumulation of solute at the root
surface during transpiration will clearly depend on the
soil solute concentration, the rate of water uptake, the
reflection coefficient of solute at the root membrane,
and the extent of back diffi¡sion of solute to the bulk
soil. Other data (Aylmore and Hamza, 1990) dem-
onstrated that the relationships between water uptake
and the gradients ofhydrostatic pressure potential be-
tween leaves and soil in these measurements remained
essentially linear and that the increases in hydrostatic
potential necessary to initiate flow in the soil-plant
systems with decreasing osmotic potential in the treat-
ment were effectively identical \¡/ith the decrease in
osmotic potential at the root surface. These results
indicated that the root membranes ofboth plants acted
as near-perfect osmometers. Thus, the reflection coeÊ
frcient for NaCl is probably close to one and only triv-
ial amounts are expected to cross the root membrane.
Passioura (1984) and Munns and Passioura (1984)
have suggested that, under these conditions and in the
absence of signifrcant back diffusion, the osmotic po-
tential at the root surface should be an exponential
function of the rate of water uptake, which is clearly
not the case here. Our results are thus consistent with
the theoretical argument that any build-up at the ep-
idermis of the root would be trivial (Passioura and
Frere, 1967). We concluded that the relatively low val-
ues for Na* accumulation at the root surface observed
with time of transpiration are due to effective back

day. Day and night temperatures were maintained between
23 to2I "C and the relative humidity at 60 to 70%. Irrigation
with saline solutions of the pots containiñg the plants com-
menced I I d after planting. To avoid salt injury, the saline
solutions were added gradually (mixed with distilled water)
up to Day 14 from planting, where the full-strength solution
was added. Four levels of saline solutions containing 25,50,
75, and 100 mol/m3 Na*, as'well as the no-solute treatment
(distilled water) were used. After 17 d, the pots \ilere rewa-
tered with the saline solutions to a rrater content of 0.3 cm3/
cm3 and the open end ofeach pot, except for the stem hole,
was sealed with cellophane to prevent water evaporation
from the soil surface. The plants were kept in darkness for
24 h, allowing the water content in the pots to equilibrate.
The plants were subsequently exposed to light and to two
levels of transpiration demand imposed by differing air flows
from a 390-W fan placed I m away. The Na* concentration
at the root surface was measured by the microelectrode tech-
nique after periods of2,4,6, and 8 h oftranspiration.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Figure 4 shows the concentrations of Na" at the root

surfaces of the two plant species, measured using the
Na*-LIX microelectrodes, after the various transpi-
ration periods for the different solute treatments. In
all cases the Na" concentrations at the root surfaces
increased gradually with time of transpiration in a
nearJinear fashion and increased slightly more rapidly
with increasing Na* concentration in the treatment. At
the end of the transpiration period (8 h), the lupine
roots had accumulated more Na* at their surfaces than
had the radishes except at the two highest concentra-
tions under high transpiration demand. This was to
be expected, because the lupine roots generally ex-
tracted more water than did the radish roots. For the
same reasons, the accumulations of Na* at the root
surfaces for both plants were slightly higher under the
high transpiration demand.

The cumulative water uptake by the lupine and rad-
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dift¡sion at the high water contents and potentials in-
volved. In fact, the minimum water potential reached
in these experiments, determined by CAT scanning,
was - 140 kPa. Further application of these techniques
should make it possible to clariS the combinations of
transpiration rates, soil water contents, and solute con-
centrations at which the potential for solute build-up
exceeds back diffusion and the extent to which solute
absorption occurs as these factors change.

The accuracy of the microelectrode measurement
has been ñrmly established in the literature (Talibu-
deen and Page, 1983) and the reproducibility of mea-
surements of solute concentration at a given point on
a particular plant root was excellent, not varying by
more than 0.1%. It should be noted, however, that
measurements of Na* concentration and accumulation
made using the microelectrode are essentially unique
to specific points on the root surface ofa given plant.
Both water uptake and solute accumulation at any giv-
en point are influenced by the structure (i.e., length
and thickness) and response of the rest of the root
system to adjacent soil water content, potential, and
solute-concentration distributions. Previous measure-
ments (Hainsworth and Aylmore, 1989) have dem-
onstrated clearly that water uptake varies markedly
along plant roots and so also would the amount of salt
accumulation. Since no two plants grow their roots in
an identical fashion (i.e., distribution and structure)
and the variability within one root system may sig-
nifrcantly exceed that between plants, it is essential['y
impossible to replicate the conditions determining thè
solute accumulation at any given point on a plant root.
Our studies are being extended to examine the vari-
ability in solute accumulation along plant roots and
between different plants, plant species, etc.

These experiments illustrate the usefulness of the
microelectrode technique for studying point concen-
trations of specific ions and solute potentials within
the soil matrix. In conjunction with CAT-scanning
measurements of soil water content (and hence, water
potentials) they provide a powerful new methodology
for studies of soil-plant-\ilater relations.

Kyoto, Japan, 12-18 Aug. 1990. Vol. 7. ISSS, Wageningen, the
Netherlands.
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Simultaneous Measurement of the Spatial Distribution of Soit Water Content
and Bulk Density

V. K. Phogat, L. A. G. Aylmore,* and R. D. Schuller
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ABSTRACT
Continuous nondeshuctive mersurements of the spatial dishibu-

tions ofsoil water content ¡nd bulk density are essential prerequisites
to the resolution of rnany problems in the study of soil-plant-water
systems. Computerized axial tomography (CAT) was applied to du¡l-
source (r3ts and t6eYb) gammo-rsy ¡ttenuation in soil columns to
determine nondestructively the spatial distributions of volumetric
w¡ter content (0") and bulk density (p") for two soils that exhibit
swelling to different degrees. Beam slice thickness was 2 mm and
pixel dimensions 2 by 2 mm. The CAT scanning technique for av-
erage p, and 0, provided excellent agreement with the conesponding
values obtained grovimetrically. Average st¡ndard deviations (ø) for
p" ofpixels for the dry soils, although large, were highly reproducible
and provide a mersure of the structural strtus of the soits. Changes
in the me¡n ¡nd ø of pixel p" following wetting were related to the
texture, structure, mineralogy, and C¡ or Na exchange st¡tus of the
soil. Systematic etrors arising from the random nature ofradioactive
ernissions, for count times of 2 s, resulted in large o in estimated 0,
of pixels éven for dry soils. Very large counting times (some 169 s
fo¡ an individu¡l ray-sum and, hence, ll2 h to complete a dual-source
scan) were required to achieve ø values of pixel 0, on the order of
0.025 cm3/cm3 for ¡ uniform freld of w¿ter. Such large count times
limit this approach to steady-state or only slowly changing systems.
Thus, while the application of CAT to dual-energy-level scanning
has the potential to become a mqior tool for nondestructive studies
of soil water content, structural status, and stability, realization of
this potential awaits substantial irnprovements in scanning geometry
and counting elechonics.

spatia:l changes in soil bulk density was by petrovic et
al. (1982). Subsequently, CAT scãnning has been ap-
plied using single-energy x- or gamma-ray attenuatión
to measure th_e_ spatial variation in d" in proximity to
pþnt lggqs (Hainsworrh and Aylmore, 

-1983, 
1i86,

l9_88,.1989;.Aylmore and Hainsworth, 1988). Severai
other investigators (Crestana et al., 1985, 1986; Brown
et aL, 1897; Atderson et al., 1988; Tollner and Verma,
1989) have also illustrated the use of x-ray CAT foí
nondestructive measurement of p, and/or d, of porous
+S4lq. Phogat and Aylmore (1989) used single-source
(l'C.q) Bfmmq CAT scannin!¡ to examine rLe spatial
distribution of soil macroporõsity and for monitoring
the changes that occur dgring wetting and drying prol
cesses in a nondestructive manner. Similarly,lray
CAT scanning has also been used for characiêrizin!
the macropores in soil (Grevers et al., 1989; Warnei
et al., 1989; Anderson et al., 1990). In addition; roots,
seeds, and insects (Tollner et al., 1987) and pesticide
granules (Cheshire et al., 1989) within soils hàve been
successfully detected using an x-ray CAT scanner.

One of the limitations of the use of single-energy x-
or gamma-ray CAT scanning systems in studies in-
volving measurements of the spatial distribution of d"
in soils is the assumption of uiiform p,. Because thé
attenuation is a function of both p. anä"0, of the soil,
an accurate determination of d, in soils is not possible
when changes in p, occur during experiments (Petrovic
et al-, 1982; Hainsworth and Aylmore, 1983;Anderson
et al., 1988; Phogat and Aylmore, 1989).

To monitor changes in the spatial distribution of p,
and d, in si,tuations where the p, of the soil changèõ
due to swelling or shrinking on addition or removal
of water requires independent estimates ofattenuation
associated with both p. and d". This can only be ob-
tained by the simultaneous use of two sourcés of diÊ
ferent energies. Gamma-ray-sourced systems are
generally preferred because monochromatic photon
beams are . readily obtained. However, gamma-ray
sources emit a much smaller photon flux-than x-ray
sources and, unless a very active source is used, scan
times are consequently longer. The objective of our
sJu$r was to evaluate the feasibility of applying the
CAT scanning procedure to dual-source gamma atten-
uation to enable simultaneous measurements of the
spatial distributions of p. and d" in swelling soils.

Qrncr-E- AND DUAL-souRcE gamma attenuation
\) measurements have been extensively used by soil
scientists to obt¿in nondestructive meaiurements of
p, aqd d" in soil columns. Various isotopes have been
used as sources of the ggmma radiation including 60Co

(lq$uqqld Harris, 1954; Gardner and Calisseñdorfi,
l9^6,] ^i11C. 

(Ferguson and Gardner, t962; Gurr',
pe!);.!t kn (King, 1 967; Groenevelt er al., t 969¡ andr4Ce (Gardner and Calissendortr,lg6T).Any two gam-
ma radiation sources of sufficiently dífferent eneirgies
can be employed for simultaneous and nondestruclive
measurement of p. and 0" (Soane, 19671.

More recently, application of CAT (Hounsfreld,
1972) to.x- and gamma-ray attenuation hàs provided
an exciting new method for nondestructive three-di-
qreqslonal imaging within a solid matrix. Hopkins et
al. (1981) and Davis et al. (1986) demonstrãted the
application of an x-ray CAT scanning technique to
industrial problems, particularly for ãondestructive
testing of timber poles, concrete pillars, and steel-belt-
ed automobile tires. Onoe et al. (1983) illustrated the
use of a port¿ble x-ray CAT scanner for measuring
annual gowth rings of live trees.

The frrst reported attempts of its use to measure

THEORY
The theory and use of the CAT technique for med-

ical purposes have been reviewed in some detail by
Brooks and Di Chiro (1975, 1976), Budinger and Gull-
berg(1974), and Panton (1981), and a complete review
ofvarious aspects ofCAT scanning has beén presented
by Newton and Potts (1981, p. 3853-3917). A review
of CAT-scan theory as it relates to the determination
of d, was presented in detail by Hainsworth and Ayl-
more (1983), Crestana et al. (1985), and Anderson et
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ing author.
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al. (1988). The following provides a brief outline of
the theory as required for dual-gamma-source CAT
scanmng.

Follouring Hainsworth and Aylmore (1983), the lin-
ear attenuation coemcient (p) for each pixel for dry
soil can be described as

&ary : l¿sPs tU
where ¡r., is the mass attenuation coefrcient in cm2/

g for soil solids and p" is in glcm3.

Equation [1] can be extended to wet soil as

Iúwet : l¿.P, * Í¿*d' Lzl
where ¡r* is the mass attenuation coefrcient of water.

In situations where the p. of the soil does not change
with the addition or removal of water, 0" can be cal-
culated from a combination of Eq. [1] and [2] to give

d":(rr*",-tdì/p*. t3]

For two gamma-ray eneryies, the attenuation equa-
tions for Eq. [2] may be written as

Fwera: ¡top" * ¡ln^0n t41

&wetb : t¿.tP, * P*u0t t5I

where the subscript ¿ refers to the low-energy radiation
and subscript å refers to the high-energy radiation.
Thus, ¡¿*r, &*b, &sa, and ¡r.6 are the mass attenuation
coefficients for water and soil solid, respectively.

Equations [4] and [5] can be solved simultaneously
to give

p. : [k¿*u l¿*"t ") - (p*" l.*o o)]/[û'*u ¡'*)
fur,u ¡.Jl t6l

0, : [(t¿o t¿*"r") - Ûro l.*",u)]/[(p.o p*J
- (¡r*o ¡r*)l . t7I

Thus,-ps an dv for an individual pixel can be cal-
culated by scanning the wet soil column \Ã/ith both the
radiation sources at a frxed position.

In general, we are interested in the precision ofboth
p" and 0" measurements. Therefore, the standard de-
viations in the determination of the dry p, [ø(p.)] and
the d" [ø(0")] using dual sources can be written, similar
to Gardner et al. (1972), as

ø(p,) : çtho d,o" * pI^ û*"ro)t/z/A t8l
o(0) : (p?^ r'*oo * ¡r3o oä, urt/2¡A t9l

where øwer a and o-ç1 6 8r€ the standard deviations of
the attenuations of the wet soil determined by the low-
and high-energy sources, respectively, and.4 is equal
to (¡r*orrJ - (p"¡lr*").

The standard deviations in Eq. [8] and [9] refer to
the variation in the wet soil attenuation measurements
pwet a and ¡ç", o. These are considered to be random
variables subject to statistical fluctuation and are the
only source of random elTors in p. and 0", while the
attenuation coefficients þwa, þwb, ¡ro, âDd p35 âf€ âs-
sumed to be fixed, known constants that do not con-
tribute to the random errors of p, and d,. As these are
not random variables, we cannot refer to means. In
practice, experimental measurements of þwa, þwb, þs,
and ¡r.16 are subject to statistical variation, but it is
assuméd that these uncertainties can be made negli-

gibly small by taking the mean of repeated measure-
merits, which, in practice, requires making them more
than an order of magnitude smaller than the errors in
¡r.*", 

" 
ârrd &y"t u. It should also be noted that, although

any elrors in ¡r*", Êwb trrsar and ¡r.o would show them-
selves as systematic errors in p., d,, ø(p.) and ø(d"), they
do not pláy any part in the randomness of p. and d,,
as they ãre still treated as constants in Eq. [6] to [9].

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Computer-Assisted Tomography Scanning System

A prototype CAT scanning system constructed in the Soil
Science anð Plant Nutrition l"aboratories of the University
of tWestern Australia (Hainsworth and Aylmore, 1988) was
used for these studies. Commercially available t37Cs (1.85
X l0t0 Bq) and t6\rb (7.4 X l0to Bq) gamma sources were
mounted in a Pb castle opposite to a NaI(Tl) scintillation
detector attached to a photomultiplier tube. The signal from
the photomultiplier tube passed through a tube base-pream-
plifrer (Model 2007P, Canberra-Packard Instrumen! Pty
Ltd., Mt. Waverly, Victoria, Australiat) before being fed to
an amplifier (Model 2012, Canberra-Packard). Other com-
ponents ofthe detection system included a high-voltage pow-
èr supply (Model NE 4646, Nuclear Enterprises, Readigg,
England), a single-channel analyzer (SCA) (Model 2030,
Canberra-Packard) and a dual counter (Model 2072 A,Can'
berra-Packard) with an RS-232 interface for communication
with an IBM PC. The counts in the desired energy ranges
were discriminated by the SCA and subsequently counted
separately by the dual counter. The beam was collimated to
give a slice thickness of 2 mm and pixel size of 2 by 2 mm.
The Pb castle contained a mechanism by which the two
sources could be alternately brought into line with the col-
limator and detector. The data acquisition system as well as
the movements of translation and rotation of the sample
were controlled by the PC.

As the source and detector were ûxed, the object was
moved across the beam and scanned at 2-mm intervals. In
each linear scan, two air counts were required on both sides
of the object to allow the calculation of linear attenuation
coefficients for the object. Successive linear scans were made
after rotating the object progressively in 5o increments
through 180d. Once this process was completed, the linear
scans were back-projected by using filtered back-projection
(Hermon, 1980) for a given number of rotations to recon-
struct an image of the scanned cross-sectional slice. Once
the back-projections were completed, the gamma attenua-
tion values for each pixel in the slice were determined' The
whole process was repeated for both sources. The values of
p" and 0" for individual pixels were then calculated using Eq.

[6] and [7], where p*"," and ¡r*",6 correspond to the individual
pixel altenuations due to r6eYb and r37Cs, respectively, in
èach of the scans. This gave separate maps of p" and d" in
the scanned slice.

Choice of Sources

A combination of r37Cs and 2arAm sources has most com-
monly been used in conventional dual-source scanning be-
cause of the tenfold difference in gamma-ray energy (662
and 60 keV, respectively) and their long halÊlives. However,
both the time required to successfully complete a CAT scan
and the precision obtained depend on the transmission in-
tensily and, hence, count rate. Gamma-ray sources generally
emit much smaller photon fluxes than x-ray sources. V/hile

tsystem identiûcation is provided solely for the benefrt of the
readér and does not imply ihe endorsement of the University of
Western Australia.



high-strength r37Cs sources are readily available, the beam
strength obtainable from 2arAm has a practical limit because
of selÊabsorption (Miller, 1955). Scan times required with
this source are not sufficiently rapid to follow the rapid
changes in soil d" that may be associated with, for example,
water extraction by plant roots or water infiltration into the
soil surface. Clearly in dual-source CAT scanning, the min-
imum scanning time commensurate with adequate precision
will generally be desirable. Hainsworth and Aylmore (1988)
suggested the use of r6elrb as an alternative source to 2arAm,

since this provides a similar energy level (63.1 keV) and
attenuation coefrcient for water, but emits much higher pho-
ton outputs (more than 20 times) at high activities (e.g., 3.7-
7.4 X l0t0 Bq). The major disadvantåge of the róeYb source
is its relatively short half-life of 31 d, resulting in a working
life of approximately 2 mo. In our study, the combination
of a7.4 X l0t0 Bq source of r6elrb and 1.85 X l0'0 Bq source
of r37cs was used in an attempt to reduce scan times and
increase precision and accuracy.

Experimental Procedure

Physical and chemical properties of two surface (0-7 cm)
soils collected from Kulin and York, rWestern Australia are
given in Table l. The principal differences between the two
soils are the higher silt and clay contents in the York soil
and a dominant clay mineral of smectite in the York and
kaolinite in the Kulin soil. Mass attenuation coefficients for
these soils were determined as follows. Soil samples were
oven dried, passed through a 2-mm sieve, and packed to a
known p" in acrylic columns of 5.4-cm i.d. and 3.0-cm height.
An additional column was filled with deionized water. Each
column was scanned with each source at four successive
layers of 2-mm thickness using a counting time of 2 s for
each ray-sum. Average p over the entire sample cross-sec-
tions were obtained for each column and for each source
and substituted into Eq. nl with the known p, values to
obtain p* and p"6 for the two soils. The values of ¡r*" and
pwb were taken to be equal to the average values ofp for the
water column scanned with r6eYb and with r37Cs, respec-
tively. The density of water was taken as 1.0 g/cm3.

To obtain soil samples with different á", segmentable acryl-
ic columns of 5.4æm i.d. consisting of four l.O-cm-long seg-
ments were used. Whatman no. 50 frlter paper was frtted to
the bottom of each column. Using oven-dry soil, nine col-
umns of each soil were packed àt 4 p" of l.4l + 0.020 g/
cm3 for Kulin soil and 1.36 + 0.023 g/cm3 for York soil, to
a height of 3.0 cm. One centimeter was left empty to allow
for any swelling. All columns were saturated from the bottom
and then equilibrated at appropriate suctions for a pcriod of
5 d. Three successive slices of 2 mm each were scanned in
each column through the second segment from the bottom
when dry and rescanned at equilibrium moisture content
with each source. Mean p values over the entire sample
cross-sections of all the scanned slices were determined. The
average p"and0" for each slice were calculated using Eq. [6]
and [7], and results were averaged for each column. After
scanning, each column was carefully dismantled and average
p, and 0, in the scanned segments were determined.

Table l. Selected physical and chemic¡l properties ofthe soils used
in this study.

Miner¡ls
in clay

Silt Clay fractiont

C¡tion-
exchange
c¡p¡city

41.72 24.52 10.5 17.31

t7.15 t2.75 26.5 23.58

K¡olinite,
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ning for various experimental rn¡terials.

Mass attenuation coeffi cient

cnol"/þ

E.20

18.93

¡óel'b

Mean SD of mean Mean SD of mean

To study the mean and spatial distribution of p" and d"
and to monitor the spatial changes in their distribution on
wetting or application of salt solutions, three columns (Yl,
Y2, and Y3) of 5.4-cm i.d. and 35-cm length were packed
with York soil aggregates (2.8-4.0 mm). In addition, one
column (Kl) was packed with Kulin soil (<2.0 mm). Ini-
tially, the four columns were scanned dry at depths of 0.5,
1.5,4.5, and 9.5 cm from the soil surface with both radiation
sources. Deionized water was applied at the soil surface of
Columns Kl and Yl, through a coarse porous glass disk (5.1-
cm o.d.). A positive head of 0.5 cm of water was maintained
at the surface by appropriate positioning of a Mariotte bub-
bling tube. Water supply to both the columns was stopped
after the wetting front had travelled to a depth of l8 to 20
cm. Columns Y2 and Y3 were treated in a similar manner
using 0.1 M CaCl, and 0. I MNaCI solutions, respectively.
The four columns were again scanned at the same depths.
The following day, deionized water was applied to the sur-
face of the columns previously treated with CaCl2 and NaCl
solutions, i.e., Y2 and Y3, and these were scanned at the
same positions to observ€ the relative effects of the divalent
and monovalent cations on structural status. The mean and
standard deviations of p, and d" in each soil slice scanned
were determined from the calculated pixel ps and 0" across
the entire cross-section ofthe slice, using Eq. [6] and [7].

The precision of the dual-gamma-ray CAT scanning tech-
nique for obtåining the spatial distributions of p" and d" was
studied by scanning columns frlled with deionized water and
York soil (<2.0 mm) with both the sources using a range
of counting times. Means and standard deviations of pixel
p" and d, were calculated for the sample cross-sections for
each counting time.

Smectiæ,
L¡ol¡tritc

Material

rilater
Kulin soil
York soil

0.1756s0
0.207304
o.222639

0.000276
0.001256
0.0014E3

0.081440
0.o74t99
o.o77526

910

0.m0198
0.(xn6l7
0.m07r4

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Mean and standard deviations of the mass atten-
uation coefficients obt¿ined from four slices for the
two soils and three for water, using each radioactive
source, are given in Table 2. These values of mass
attenuation coefficients were used in Eq. [6] and [7]
to calculate the unknown ps and 0" of these columns.
The maximum emors associated with the dual-gam-
ma-source CAT scanning technique in the determi-
nation of average ps and d" were calculated from the
values of standard deviation of mass attenuation coeÊ
frcients for the two soils and deionized water. Using
the latter values, Eq. t8l and [9] were solved for the
scan of the uniform fièl¿ of water to yield a value of
0.009 g/cm3 for ø(p.) and 0.01I cm3/cm3 for o(d"). The
valuef of ø(p.) calculated in a similar way for Kulin
and York sôils \¡/ere 0.039 and 0.038 g/cm3, respec-
tively. The value of ø(d") for both the soils was 0.042
cm3/cm3. The larger values of ø(p,) and o(0") for the
soils arise from the much g¡eater variation in p, and
0" in the soil columns compared with those for the
water column.

The values of mean 0, for slices of the two soils

Tabte 2. Me¡ns ¡nd stand¡rd deviations of m¡ss ¡ttenuation coef-
ficients obtained by computerized axial tomography (CÀT) sc¡n-

Terh¡¡¡l Co¡rse Fine
I¡cetion cl¡ss s¡trd sa¡d

rr?cs

Kulitr

York

Sandy
lo¡m
S¡¡dy cl¡y
lo¡m

f Minerrls in clay frrction ¡re by decreasing domin¡nce.
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Fig. l. Relationship between volumetric rvater content and water
content determined by dual- and single-energy gamma comput-
erized axial tomography (CAT) scanning for soils from Kulin and
York, Western Australia.
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determined by the dual-source gamma CAT scanning
technique (Fig. l) showed good agreement (R2 :
0.991) with the values obt¿ined $avimetrically (but
expressed volumetrically). The differences in 0" deter-
mined by the two methods fall within the range of
+0.024 Élcmt. Also shown in Fig. I are the relation-
ships beiween d, and the water content that would
have been obtained if the calculation had been made
on the basis of Cs attenuation alone for both the soils
(rather than the dual-source CAT scanning technique),
which neglects p. changes. For both soils, the single-
source (t"Cs) CAT scanning technique markedly
underestimated 0, at or near saturation, undoubtedly
as a result of a decrease in pr due to swelling, and
slightly overestimated 0" at or below vllues of 0.27
cm:7cmr in the Kulin and 0.05 cm3/cm3 in the York
soil. The latter effect is undoubtedly due to an increase
in p, because of shrinking of the initially saturated soil
matrix with decrease in 0,. The differences in behavior
of the two soils during the desorption cycle with re-
spect to 0,, compared with the d, calculated using r37Cs

alone, can be attributed to the differences in the clay
mineralogy.

The results for the mean ps in slices of the two soils
obtained using dual-gamma-ray CAT scanning and
calculated from Eq. [6] are compared with the gravi-
metrically obtained values in Fig. 2. The agreement is
again goõd, with an rR2 value of 0.995. The variation
in theiwo determinations was approximately +0.015
g/cm3.

It is apparent from Fig. I and 2 that the intercepts
for p. and d" do not extrapolate to the origin, as would
be anticipated. This may be largely attributed to errors
in soil volume measurements arising during disman-
tling and segmenting of the columns.

If is clear from these results that the dual-gamma-
ray CAT scanning technique is capable of successfully
measuring, simultaneously and nondestructively, the
mean ps and d" in both swelling and nonswelling soils
with excellent accuracy. However, the primary objec-
tive of the cAT technique is not to measure average

p" and á" but to reveal the spatial distributions of p,
and d, in soils.

Spatial Distribution of Water Content
and Bulk DensitY

The means and standard deviations of p. and 0" for
the pixels in each scan of the Kulin and York soil
samples under various treatments and at various
depths are shown in Table 3. The average ø(p) fo¡
piiels in the initial dry scans for the Kulin and York
ioil samples \ilere 0.33 and 0.78 g/cm3, respectively.
The larær value of o(p.) for pixels for the York soil
samples reflects the greater heterogeneity arising from
the spatial distribution of soil and pore spaces in these
columns packed with 2.8- to 4.0-mm size aggtegates,
compared with the Kulin soil samples, which were
paclied with <2.0-mm size agg¡egates. Thus, the dif-
ferent values of o(p,) for pixels illustrate the different
structural status of the two soils.

When water'ü/as applied to the surface of these soil
samples, o(p,) for pixels in scans for the York (Y1) soil
sambles wàC reduted from 0.796 to 0.560 g/cm3, in-
dicating a decrease in heterogeneity of the scanned
slices. Presumably, this was because of slaking or
swelling of the soil aggregates. In the case of the Kulin
soil, thé value of o(p.) for pixels remained essentially
the same, presumably because of the smaller size (<
2.0-mm) aggregates used and the lower inherent swell-
ing associated with kaolinite clay. However, the av-
eráge p. of both the soils decreased on wetting and this
is undoubtedly due to the swelling that occurs. In both
soils, the magnitude of the reduction in ps was greater
in the surface layers compared with the layers at other
depths.

A comparison of the values of ø(p") for pixels for
scans of the York soil (Yl and Y2) demonstrates that
the soil retained its structure to a greater extent when
treated with 0.1 M CaCl2(Y2) than when treated with
water (Yl). The value of o(p,) for pixels of the surface
layer treated with 0.1 M CaCl2 (Y2) decreased from
0.783 to 0.718 g/cm3 whereas, in the case where water
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Fig. 2. Relationship between gravimetric bulk density and bulk den-
sity determined by dual-energy gamma computerized axial to-
mog¡aphy (CAT) scanning for soils from Kulin and York, Western
Australia.
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Table 3. Means and standard deviations of pixel bulk density and pixel water content in scans for soils from Kulin and Yorþ Western
Australiq under various treatments at different depths.

Initial dry After solution After water

Bulk density water content Bulk density Water content Bulk density Water content

Soil Depth Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD

Kulin (Kl)

York (Yl)

York (Y2)

York (Y3)

cm

0.5
1.5
4.5
9.5

Average

0.5
1.5
4.5
9.5

Average

0.5
1,5
4.5
9.5

Average

0.5
1.5
4.5
9.5

Average

r.05r
1.035
r.067
l.0l l
1.041

0.954
0.922
0.9s9
0.900
0.935

0.718
0.758
0.572
0.645
0.673

0.510
o.647
o.679
0.705
0.635

0.346
0.318
o.297
o.275
0.309

o.414
0.391
o.362
0.315
0.371

0.534
0.523
o.644
0.6E3
0.59ó

0.437
o.422
0.545
0.515
0.480

- 

g/cm3 

- - 
cm3/cm3 

-1.424 0.344 -0.003 0362
1.430 0.342 0.005 0.362
1.403 0.325 -0.001 0.340
r^393 0.320 0.001 0.341
t.4r2 0.333 0.000 0.35r

1.060 0.836 0.003 0.708
1.081 0.757 -0.001 0.633
1.0ó6 0.774 0.001 0.633
1.031 0.815 0.001 0.729
1.0ó0 0.796 0.001 0.676

1.072 0.783 0.006 0.?63
1.068 0.776 -0.002 0.676
1.0,63 0.174 0.014 0.612
1.012 0.744 0.001 0.741
r.054 0.769 0.005 0.698

1.109 0.764 0.005 0.638
1.081 0;'t2t 0.001 0.672
1.075 0.179 -0.003 0.ó90
1.001 0.80ó 0.002 0.ó19
t.o67 0.767 0.001 0.655

- 

g|cm3 

- - 
Cm3/cmr 

- - 

grcm3 

- - 

cm3/cm3 

-t.22t 0.336 0.518 0.34s
1.242 0.361 0.456 0.3ó8
1.256 0.362 0.378 0.382
1.393 0.323 0.006 0.344
1.278 0.346 0.340 0.360

0.8ó8 0.506 0.491 0.477
0.880 0.s6s 0.470 0.480
0.931 0.523 0.429 0.s18
1.00r 0.647 0.370 0.540
0.920 0.560 0.440 0.504

0.924 0.647 0.436 0.423
0.922 0.701 0.403 0.487
0.987 0.587 0.34s 0.558
1.008 0.6E5 0.311 0.582
0.960 0.655 0.374 0.s13

0.889 0.4*4 0.496 0.397
0.874 0.s46 0.429 0.438
0.9s3 0.584 0.334 0.480
0.997 0.564 0.312 0.492
0.928 0.534 0.393 0.452

was applied (Yl), the decrease was from 0.836 to 0.506
glcm3.As could be expected, the data illustrate that
the presence of Ca2* reduces the swelling or slaking of
the York soil aggregates. Under the application of 0.1
M NaCl (Y3), there was a greater reduction in pixel
o(p,) in the surface layer (0.764 to 0.510), compared
with the CaCl2 treatment, indicating that aggregates of
York soil were more susceptible to slaking or swelling
under the NaCl treatment. When water was applied
to the columns previously treated with CaClr and
NaCl solutions (Y2 and Y3, respectively), o(p") for pix-
els for the surface layer in the NaCl-treated soil cle-
creased to 0.444, compared with a value of 0.647 for
the CaClz treatment. Thus, as expected, ø(p") for the
surfäce layer demonstrates that the susceptibility of
aggregates of York soil to disruption is increased when
prewetting with NaCl is followed by water application,
because of the dispersive effects of the Na* ion.

Perusal of the values of a(d") for pixels in scans of
the dry soil samples (Table 3) indicates that the av-
erage d, in scans for the dry Kulin soil approximated
to iero, but with a o(0") for pixels of + 0.35 I cm3/cm3.
In the case of scans for the dry York soil samples, the
ø(d") for pixels was as high as 0.676 cm3/cm3, with an
average d" of 0.003 cm3/cm3. The magnitude of o(d")
for pixels in scans for both the dry soils are surprisingJy
high. These systematic errors can undoubtedly be at-
tributed to propagation of effors associated with the
inherent randomness of gamma emissions from the
radiation sources. Dual-source scanning is subject to
the multiplicative variation applicable to measure-
ments of gamma emission and attenuation for both
sources. Clearly, individual pixel values are subject to
substantial variation and there are errors in the esti-
mation of both individual pixel p" and d, in all scans.
As demonstrated above, however, the mean values of
p. and d" provide accurate estimates of these quantities

Fig. 3. The standard deviations in dual-gamma computerized axial
iomography (CAT) scan determinations of pixel bulk density for
a soil from York, Western Australia, and pixel water content in
a uniform freld of water at different counting times.

and ø(p.) and ø(d") for pixels are higþly reproducible
between slices.

The errors introduced by the random nature of the
emission from the radioactive sources can, however,
be reduced by increasing the counting time. The values
of ø(p") or ø(d"¡ for pixels in scans of a uniform freld
of waler and dry York soil (<2.0 mm) at different
counting times are given in Fig. 3. This clearly indi-
cates thãt the maximum ø(0") for pixels associated with
the dual-gamma-ray CAT scanning system (at the
counting iime of 2 s used in the determination-s) is
aroundo.t8 g7cm3, as this value was obtained for a
uniform ñeld of water. Furthermore, Fig. 3 shows that
further improvement in the determination of the spa-
tial distributions of p. and 0" can be achieved by using
longer counting times, as ø(d") and ø(p,) for pixels de-
creãse with increasing counting time. The ø(p.) for pix-
els for York soil scans remained above the values
obtained for water scans at each counting time because
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Fig. 4. Reconstructed half-slice threedimensional computerized axial tomography (CAT) scanning images showing the spatial distribution
of water content in slicrcs of a uniform field of water scanned with r37Cs and róel¡b at different counting times and calculated for both single
r37Cs- and r6eYb'sources as well as for the dual-gamma-source CAT scanning procedure.
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of the inherent variations in the soil samples. A count-
ing time of 13 s gatve a ø(d") of 0.073 cm3/cm3 for a
uniform ñeld of water, which could be considered as
the highest precision using this system and counting
time. In contrast, the value of ø(p.) for pixels for the
York soil at a counting time of 13 s was 0.141 g/cm3,
showing an increase of 0.068 g/cm3 due to inherent
variations in ps across the entire cross-section of the
scanned slice.

To illustrate the effect of counting time on ø(0") and
ø(p.) for pixels associated with dual-source gamma
CAT scanning, three-dimensional representations of
the distribution of pixel attenuation and estimated d"
in a uniform freld of water, scanned with r37Cs and
róeYb and calculated using Eq. [7] with counting times
of 0.1, 2.0, and 13.0 s are shown in Fig. 4. The height
ofthe surface represents 0" for each pixel in the slice.
These images illustrate that, as the counting time is
increased, the variation in pixel 0" decreases and, as

a result, the surface of the images becomes more uni-
form for all three methods. The higher photon output
of the róeYb and the fact that the average attenuation
due to Yb is greater than that due to Cs reduces the
relative error (the absolute error in attenuation being
roughly the same) and explains the gfeater uniformity
of the Yb scans compared with the Cs scans. At a
counting time of 13 s, r37Cs gave a ø(d") for pixels of
0.016 cm3/cm3, whereas the corresponding value for
the r6elrb scan \ilas + 0.007 cm3/cm3. When the scan
data of both the sources were used in Eq. [7], it yielded
a o(0") for pixels of 0.073 cm3/cm3. This variation in
pixel d" using both the sources is high in spite of the
very low values for scans of the individual sources
(r37Cs and r6efrb). This multiplicative propagation of
errors is most evident when due to random emissions,
a particular pixel estimated to have a low attenuation
using r37Cs is estimated to have a high attenuation
using r6eYb or vise versa. As a result, small variations
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in the Cs and Yb scans can give rise to large and un-
acceptable variations when Eq. [6] and [7] are applied.
The observed errors are conûrmed by Eq. [8] and [9],
showing that errors are solely attributable to the rân-
dom variation in the single-source scans resulting from
the inherentþ random nature of gamma emission.

^ Large valalion in pixel p, calculated from Eq. [6]
for scans of York soil (Fig. 5) at the three couñtin!
times (0. 1, 2.0, and 13.0 s), when compared with water
scan_s (Fig. 4), reflects the inherent variation in pixel
p. of the soil scans. The distribution of p" in a slièe of
York soil before and after wetting, as determined by
the dual-gamma-ray CAT scanning technique using â
counting time of 13.0 s is shown in Fig. 6. The CÃT

Fig. 5. Reconstructed half-slice three-dimensional computerized ax-
ial tomography (CAT) scanning images showing the spatial dis-
tribution of pixel bulk density obtained by dual-gamma CAT scan-
ning for counting times of (a) 0.1 s; (b) 2.0 s, (c) 13.0 s for an
initially dry soil, and (d) 13.0 s for the soil after wetting.
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lnit¡al dry (dual)

After wetling (dual)

Cs-alone
Yb-alone

images of these scans, showing the spatial distribution
of pixel p" before and after wetting are shown in Fig.
5c and d, respectively. The shift in the distribution
curve for p, towards the left in Fig. 6 shows the de-
crease in p, of the York soil on wetting. The distri-
butions of pixel ps using single radioactive sources
(t37Cs and róelrb) at the same counting time represents
the actual variation in pixel p. within the scanned slice.
The excessive spread of the distribution of p* calcu-
lated from the dual-gamma-ray CAT scanning, both
before and after wetting of York soil, is the result of
propagation of the single-source errors described
above. The systematically higher p. of York soil near
the column walls before and after wetting in Fig. 5c
and 5d illustrates the fact that the packing of the soil
columns on the vibrator resulted in an uneven p., since
this effect lvas not visible in scans of the column frlled
\¡/ith water (Fie. a).

Even at the counting time of 13 s used here, the
values of o(0") and ø(p.) for pixels remain unacceptably
large for most purposes. Estimates of the counting time
required to provide values in a more acceptable range
can be made using the relationship between ø(0") for
pixels in a scan of a uniform ñeld of water and count-
ing time (Fig. 3). Use ofthis relationship indicates that,
to obtain a ø(0") on the order of 0.05 cm3/cm3, an
individual ray-sum counting time of 35 s would be
required, resulting in a total scan time of 23 h for a
5.8-cm o.d. column. This includes the time taken to
obtain air counts on either side for calibration pur-
poses. Assuming a normal distribution of counts, a
counting time of 169 s would be required to ensure
that 95% of the pixels in the scan for d" were +0.05
cm3/cm3 (i.e., o(d") : 0.025 cm3/cm3). This would re-
quire a total of I 12 h to complete one dual-source scan.

These calculations clearly illustrate that, using dual-
source gamma CAT scanning, it is possible to measure
the spatial distributions of p, and d" in soils simulta-
neously and nondestructively with a satisfactory level
of precision. The total scanning time required to ob-
tain this level of precision, however, severely limits
the speed and flexibility of the system and, hence, its
usefulness in studying these properties in situations
where they change with time, for example, during in-
frltration and redistribution processes.

120
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Bulk dens¡ty (g/cm3)

Fig. 6. The distribution ofpixel bulk density in a slice ofsoil obtained
by dual-energy gamma computerized axial tomography (CAT)
scanning before and after wetting, using a counting time of 13,0
s, and the distribution of bulk density in the slice that tvould have
been calculated if single+nergy r37Cs or r6eYb scanning had been
used.

CONCLUSIONS
Application of CAT to dual-energy-level scanning

clearly has the potential to become a major tool for
nondestructive studies of the structural status and sta-
bility of soils and for soil-plant-water relationships.
However, the use of existing gamma source-detector
systems is likely to be limited to steady-state or only
slowly changing systems by the scanning times re-
quired to obtain satisfactory precision in such mea-
surements. Realization of the full potential of this
exciting new technique awaits substantial improve-
ments in scanning geometry and counting electronics.
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The increasingly.apparent incirlence of so called water repellent soils has, to some
extent, meant that soil scientists have in the last.couple of decadei, had to -oaify in"ir 

"on."ptof the physics and in particular, the energy conditions gouerningiG;;qr, ãiention and
movement of water in soils.

c^-^^Å.T!^tly:t:al.laws governing the situation haven't olcgurye changed, bur we are being
torced to view the whole picture rather than just part of it. Take for instañce'the concept of so"il
water potential:

Concept of Matric Potential
Undoubtedly one-of the most important and in fact essential concept in soil science, is

that of.soil YaPr potential 1nd in particuiar that component which we desciibe as the ,,matric
potential"-ari{ng from surface teñsion forces. This is usuall/bas"d; rh"ãð""fop-e"iðitrt"
role of cohesive and adhesive forces between similarind dissimilar ;"l"r"i;ít;;Ñ"ri;"lt
and of surface tension forces, in capillarity (Figure 1).

.^ ^^^^_Tl,?Tqt. 
of contact at the interface between a solid and any tiquid in conracr with it,n essentially determined by the relative magnitude of the cohesive foicesbetrveen the

molecules in a fluid and thê adhesive forces-between themolecutes oitttã nui¿-*¿ u-rolid incontact with it. 'When the adhesive forces are greater the angle tends to üb* than 90'. 'When

*.:-gt_l:ts the.angle is greater than 90". ytrã1treiäquiãìnirt""ãpiu*ylr.r or falls is
dependant on this angle of contact (Figure 2). For a liquid which wets tit" surface there is a
:::9fl|I l91tJrc.fiqui-{ to be drawn inõ tne óapillary bi th" ner componenr of ttre surface
tenslon t.orce in that direction. The meniscus witl move up or down as requiieã undl thehydrostatic head counterbalances the surface tension-roiös.

Equadng the surface tension force with the head of liquid leads to:
P = pgh =2(y/r) cos (angle of contact) (1)

,.-^- ^^I::]o.t^t PY{poses.the 
angle of contact between warer and soil particles has generally

been assumed to be,zero (i.e. complete wetting) or at least substantialty less thàn 90Yso thaíthematric.potential is always.negative and constitties u poriti* gradient ró.trlã mõvement of freewaterinto dry soil. Despite the mass of evidence toihe conrrary most texrbooks today riili- 
- -

limit their discussion on matric potential to the r"- 
"ontáði-ungi" 

assumptiòn;"i;g'ú1t
small if any attention to the very significant deparrut"r *hirh ;;y;;;
. A recognitior 

9f f,t extentand progressive increase in the areas of water repellent soils,where water in contact with the soil suriâcãbehaves -*" ut" ñrcr.y, iJdiri;g a positive
e{lergy input to force it ilto q!r9 soil, means that we must ensure ttrat wä'.ecägïse the wholepicture and notjust rhe simplified one side of the piðturã.- 

'

. . The major reason for this workshop is that water in contact with soil for which theparticles are coated with a.hydrophopic mâterial, ¿oes noias we commonly obierve,
spontaneously enter the soil matrix uider the influence of a positive gru¿ieit or water potential.
Rather the soil matrix is effectively at a higher potentialihrf ttti *ãtåiãnjîpîsiti;; pil,,*e-
has to be.applied or work done, to force üaterbnuy. This is of course the whole basis of themercury injection technique for determining pore síze distribiii""il" põ-ur -ut"¡¿;"ri"Ë-equation (1).

Assessment of Soil Water Repellency
. Most procedures for the asséssment ôf soil water repellency and in particular the

effectiveness of ameliorative procedures such as *rqting ug?ntr, ttá"" frn"iutty focussed on
measurements of soil-water contact angles, rates of droipãnetration oiwater iifiltration into
the soil surface and the like.

THE PHYSICS OF WATER REPELLENT SOILS
L.A.G. Aylmore
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Contact Angle Methods
Meãsurement of the contact angle between the liquid and solid surface should provide a

good indicarion of the degree of water iepellency. In principle this can be measured directly or
indirectly ffigure 3). However while the liquid-solid conuct angle can readily be geometrically
measureä foia plane solid surface, in the case of a soil surface the measurement is generally
complicated by-the effects of surface roughness, pore size distribution and the fact that a water
drop will pene-trate the surface making diiect geomerric measurement diffîcult if not impossible.

7 lv

.¡

Vapor
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o P

7 7 SISV 7¡u co" 0

Figure 3. Contact angle for liquid drop

Capillary Rise or Downward Infiltratíon Rates- 
lndirect determination of the contact angle can be based upon water flow by capillary

rise or downward water infiltration rates. It has been suggested that the inhlradon rate
approach is less satisfactory, because air may be trapped below a downward advancing front.
Cj¡i the orher hand measuriñg the height of capillary rise has provided reasonably consistent
results.

I-etey et al (1962) used wetting with ethanol, assumed to have a contact angle.of 1ero.,
as a benchmark to determine the contact angle for other liquids by comparison on the basis of
capillary rise.

Emerson and Bond (1963) used a similar capillary rise approach but used ignited
samples as a benchmark on ihe assumption that this-de_strglø tlg water repellency resulting in
a contact angle for water of zero. Fink and Meyers (1969) and Nakays et al (1977) have used
variations oñ this approach, the latter immersing tubes packed with soil into water and
examining whethef ihe capitlary rise was above or below the free surface.

The major disadvantage of these "contact angle" techniques is that they are v-ery.time

consuming. Also the height oi capillary rise does not indicate the initial contact.angle since.
warer is iñcontact with tñe soil fór some time (24 hours). Hysteresis effects arising from the

difference between an advancing or receding contact angle may also come into consideration
(Hammond and Yuan, 1969).

Water Drop PenetrationTime (WDPT)
Thè method of placing a water drop on the soil surface and recording the time taken for

the water to penetrate the sample provides a rapid way of placing the water repellence of the

soil into different categories of:
Wettable (less than a few seconds),
slightly water repellent (up to 10 seconds),

Liqu id
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i

I
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moderately water repellent (10 seconds to a minute), or
severely water repellent (minutes).

These criteria vary between different workers. The fact that the water drop gradually

Denerrates the soil rurfuõ indicates that the contact angle has decreased with time and provides

ffiäñ ði tttãitã¡iiity or rhe water repellency which can also be of significance.

In general as the surface tension of.aliquid decreases, the lijtuid-solid c.o¡lact angl^e

decreases. Thus a'údr"l;rface tension" foithe solid can be dehned as the highest surface

t"iri* 6i u tiquiA *friifr will wet the solid at zero contact angle (i..e: ? property of the solid)'

Wut*n *á Ët"y f fg7äl 
"i"¿this 

concélq¡o.Oe.,etgp 3n inõex which they.called the "Ninety

Oeãiõe ,uifo." t.ìrJ¡ôí ÑtSil testi'.'This methbd consists. of preparing a series of

;d;;r;hñi *Ññnr ðryffig surface tension, and determining the surface tension at

wirictt a drop will remain on the soil for 5 seconds'

Molaríty Ethanol DroP
A modificatión of Watson and l-erey's (1971) aqueous ethanol drop 1es¡ 

involves using

droplets ;i;rhÑi solution ar concentratioris oiO.Z m iñtervats in therange0-5 m and

õðrdi"g the enury d;;. Td repellence of the sgrlq represented by the molarity of ethanol

which pãnet ates ihe soil surface in 10 seconds (MED)'

lætey et al (1975) later combined. the V/DPT and NDST indices to derive a'Water

Repe¡ency"Indei (WÉÐ, obtained by dividing WDPT and NDST.

Soils with WRI's less than 0.1 were categorised as wettable
0.1 < WRI < 1.0 .... slightly repellent
0.1 < WRI < 10 ..... moderatelY

In practice the NDST and WRI indices haven't beenwidlly^ us.ed because of their

greater ðotï,pfe*ity of -**."menr and the fact that they add little fu¡ther information than the

Itraight forward Wppf or MED method.

One or other version of the water drop penetration time method has generally^been

u""*pt"d by most workers as rhe most useful bäcuus" of its simpligiiv lndJlPl{Ï.}tll::ql^i'
does^not giïe a quantitative measure of contact angle it 911 be used in the tleld as well as m me

l.ñ¡"ü; ii p.ðuioËt ã""iit"titã informatio., on tÉ" stability, of the water repellence and by and

i*g" it 
"óo"rät"r 

t*roäãuìywe[ with rhe more complex and time consuming contact angle

methods.

wRI > 10 severely

Bearing in mind the way in which the degree of water repellence for any given soil

vanes and tends to change in the short term with factors such as time of contact,

relative temperature etc. and in the longer term with various seasonal factors, as has

been clearly shown by the work of Peter King, Rob Summers and othe¡s, one doubts the

virtue of any more accurate measurement of contact angle.

The presence of a substantial angle of contact rather than zero, has a number of
important consequences.

Infiltration
'Water inf,rlration and movement through the soil profile has been the subject of a

massive amount of 
"*p"¡-"ntal 

and theoreticãl work over the years to provide an

understanding of unã-irr"ã¡iliry tò describe and predict, water movemeñt in the unsaturated

state.

Bod"man and Coleman's (1944) simplistic picture of the characteristic saturation,

transmission and *år,"i"g ir*, rìr*t á;.úË the.inhltration of water into a uniform soil under

the influence of gravitational plus matnc põtentials (Tigure 4), has generally dominated our
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approach. An analysis of the energy conditions governing this process of infiltration on this
basis can readily be made.

If the total potential difference influencing water movement into the soil H is given by
the sum of the matric potential hc and the graviutional head -2, then the flux of water in the
wetted region is given by Darcy's law such that:

Flux = @v = -k (dFVdz) = -k (dh/dz) + k

where @ is the soil water content, k is the hydraulic conductivity, z is the vertical co-ordinate
and v is the velocity of the water.

If the soil is uniform down the profile such that the original soil matric potential across
the wetting front remains constant at some value hL the gradient dhldz becomes progressively
smaller as infiltration proceeds. Thus it is evident that these energy conditions will predict a
decrease in infiltration rate with time (Figure 5), irrespective or any other decreases resulting
from dispersion, structural breakdown, and so on. This is of course a common observation is
many circumstances and John Philip, Yves Parlange and many others have developed
theoretical treatments based on considerations of these energy conditions, to describe the
relationship between infiltration rates and time for different situation.

(e.g. PhiliP's i = St12 + At ¡

In contrast, what we cornmonly see with the presence of water repellent coatings is the
reverse of this trend as the degree of interaction between water and the soil surfaces increases
with time @gure 5). That is, the rate of water entry increases with time of wetting.

This may be due to the substances responsible for water repellence being slightly
soluble and hence dissolving progressively with time or simply being displaced by water.
Water vapour movement by diffusion may make the soil tnore wettable at less repellent sites
@e Bano, 71, 81). Letey (1975) also suggested that the dissolution of materials in the soil
may also reduce its surface tension and hence gradually increase wettability.

There is a further consequence of the increased angle of contact for non-wetting soils of
some interest. If we consider the energetics of the situation for a uniform non-wetting profile
and follow Peter Raats simple (1973) analysis, integration of equation (2) over the region O < z
< L, produces:

Osvs - ks (( ho - hl)l + t) (3)

The velocity at the wetting front is given by:

u - (@5vr - @ivi¡71O5 - @¡ @)

(ks (ho -\-)/t-+ (ks - k¡¡4O5 - 01¡ (5)

A small perturbation in an initially plane wetting front will tend to disappear if u
decreases with L because any element that gets ahead of the rest is slowed up. On the other
hand such perturbations will tend to grow if u increases with L. From (5) it follows that:

du/dl = - Ks (ho - hy¡fuz1e,s - oil (6)

The factor ts/L2(Os - O1) is inherently positive. Hence it follows that the front is
unstable if:

hs-h¡<O (7)

(2)

r---
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Since in wetting soils the matric potential at the wetting front (h¡) is inherently negative
it follows from the criteria derived in equation (7) that the wetting front will be stable (Figure
6). Consequently in almost all studies of this type it has been tacitly assumed that the advance
of the wetting front is stable and that small perturbations in flow patterns will tend to disappear.

On the other hand when h¡, the matric potential in the soil ahead of the wetting front, is
effectively positive as for water repellent soils, equation (7) yields a negative value and dddl-
in equation (6) is positive, indicating that u increases with depth. In this circumstance any
small perturbation in the wetting front will tend to grow and result in the fingering so
commonly observed during water entry into waterrepellent soils.

Of course uneven wetting in a soil profile can and will also result commonly from
uneven distribution of hydrophobic materials in the profile as well but it is interesting to note
that as for the decrease in infiltration rate with time in wetting soils, the appearance of fingering
in the wetting front for a water repellent soil is a natural consequence of the energy conditions
prevailing.

There are a number of other physical consequences of water repellence which are of
considerable importance including :

Run-off
Reduced infilration will obviously mean increased run-off. Virtually all workers in the

field have noted that the threshold for run-off from water repellent soils is much lower than for
wettable as one would expect. In Dough McGhie's report it was less than a third as I recollect.
This is obviously a very important consideration in catchment hyd-rology from the point of
view of both water and soil conservation. The implications with respect to erosion are
obvious.

Bvaporation
A number of workers (tlillel and Berliner,1974: Fairborn and Gardiner, 1974: l-emon,

1956: Kimball, 1973) have demonstrated that the addition of hydrophobic mulchs to the soil
surface is effective in conserving water. Essentially because of the hindrance which they
provide to capillary rise. Similarly one could expect that once water had entered a soil tluough
a water repellent layer, this could in turn act to restrict subsequent loss of water through
capillarity. The weaker attraction between water and hydrophobic surfaces enables the surface
pores to be emptied more easily. Once this happens transport is then largely dependent on
vapour transport.

Aggregate Stability
The presence of hydrophobic coatings can also significantly influence ag$egate

stability by reducing the explosive effects of wetting and hence dispersion. Furthermore it is
interesting to note that Hillel and Berliner in 1974 demonstrated that.large sized water repellent
aggregates can actually greatly increase water infiltration into a soil. However if the aggregate
size falls below a critical size (in their case > 2.5 mm) infiltration was decreased).

Factors On Which Water Repellence Depends And Potential Amelioration
Clearly our success in ameliorating water repellence will depend on a full understanding

of the physical, chemical and biological factors involved and the roles they play. From the
purely physical point of view we have to consider:

Properties of liquid

Surface tension - Use of wetting agents
1. L,ower contact angle

(a) coat surfaces
(b) I-ower surface tension of water

l¡IÊF-'-
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Front is unstable if ho - h¿ < O

leads to fingerlng

is inherently negative

hence stable f ront
Wetting Soils h

Non-wetting Soils h is Positive
hence unstable front

Figure 6. Stabitiry of werting front
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I
II tt¡e addition of wetting agents which act to lower the surface tension either by

adsorptionof appropriate materials at the solid/water interface or by reducing the surface
I tension at the water/ai¡ interface can produce d¡amatic improvemenìs in inñltration times and
I quantities. Yoshi Sawadas comparison of infiltration times with and without a number of such

wetting agents illustrates how significant this can be and these improvements can mean equally
. dramatic increases in germination and growth ffigure 7).
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However the cost of applying wetting agents has so far effectively limited their
usefulness to specialised appliCations in horticulrure, turf greens and the like and we need to
devise more efficient ways of applying these in broad acre usage such as the application in
bands used by Dough McGhie and others.

Rob Summers explored the rather novel idea that it might be possible to improve the
efficiency of the activity 

-of 
some of these agents by preventing their adsorption on the soil

constituents.

From measurements of liquid surface tension using a V/ilhelmy plate surface tension
meter, Rob Summers found that ñeither of the two commonly used 'Aquasoil' and'Wettasoil'
significantly reduced the surface tension of the liquid/air interface. He showed that the surface
tension reduction of a solution in water due to a given concentration added, was very little
changed after the solution had been in contact with a sand as a result of adsorption and
concluded that their activity as soil wetting agents is probably at the soiVwater interface i.e. by
adsorption rather than at the air/water interface.

On the other hand'Supa Soak', a commercial wetting agent and a number of others
acted to reduce the surface tension at the air/water interface and consequently any adsorption of
the wetting agent would reduce its effectiveness. The surface tension of this solution was
significanily ieduced as a result of adsorption when it had been in contact with a sand.

Rob very logically considered ttrat the addition of suitable polymers to competitively
bind to the sites adsorbing the wetting agent, thus maintaining its concentration in the liquid
and the lowering of the surface tension, would be an advantage and could signi-ficantly reduce
the costs of applying the wetting agent.

Unfortunately Rob effectively drew a blank with the polymers which he evaluated in
this regard but further investigation of this approach seems warranted since it may greatly
improve the economics of broad scale application of wetting agents.

The extent to which a wetting agent is adsorbed will also be significant in determining
the depth to which it is effective in a soil profile.

Properties of Solid

Particle síze distribution, specífic surface area, pore size distribution
These characteristics are closely related. Generally speaking the larger the particle size

the larger the pores in the matrix and the lower the specific surface area. Repellency is caused-
by orgánic máterials which form a hydrophobic coating on soil particles so clearly the effect of
the soils constitution on its susceptibility to the deposition of organic molecules and the
coverage achieved, will be important. Because of thei¡ small surface are per unit volume sandy
soils aré more likely to be moie extensively coated and with thicker hydrophobic films.
Consequently sandy soils have been found to be the most susceptible to severe water
repelleñcy pioblems (De Bano et al. 1975 Robs thesis). On the other hand the clay minerals
háve much higher specific surface areas, are hydrophyllic and have little afftnity for the
amphiphillic molecules responsible for water repellency.

Nature of Surface
The characteristics of the surface available for deposition of layers of organic matter

clearly also seems to play a signihcant role in determining their susceptibility to this effect.

Several workers have demonstrated good inverse correlations between speciFrc surface
area and degree of water repellency (Roberts and Carbon , I97 L; l-etey et ai, 1975). However
as Dough McGhie has demónsrated for the Mallet hill soils, heavier soils can in appropriate
circumstances succumb to water repellency.
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Add.ítion of Fíne Particulate Matter
Since a low clay conten-t and coa¡se texture (i.e. low specific surface area) is probably

the most susceptible condition for the natural occurrence of wäter repellence, the âppücation äf
fine particles to enhance the.specific surface area, the water holding'capacity'and the nature of
the soil surfaces, is a very.o.bvious lpproach ro overcoming the prõut.i-- ú*iour workers
have.invesligated the feasibility. of the addition of clay minõrals,'fly ash, silica and other fines
and thei¡ effects on.soil p^roperties and plant growth with varying iesults. One has of course to
monitor.the possibility of a humber of ôther fotential hazardí boih physi"ui (ig. structural
crusting) or chemical (toxicity) which mightbe associared with the ä¿áition òi luctr materials.

-- 9-9-" preliminary data which Paul Blackwell has obtained illustrates the effe¡t that
small additions of clay €fine limestone can have in reducing the infiltration rime for warer into
a water.repellent sand. The lime may be effective both from-the surface a¡ea increase and by 

-

increasing.the pH since resea¡ch by some workers has suggested that non-wening .nuy inoéur.
as acidity increases (Figure 8).

. Similarly ponding or increasing the water head at the soil surface, will obviously
enhance water entry and any surface rèatment such as presswheel furrows which achieíes this
is worth investigation.

Figure 8. Effect of clay andfine limestone in reducing infiltration time ( Paul Blackw'e¡)
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Cultivation"-"'-õth"r 
cultivation techniques may alsobe useful both in mixing water repellent surface

soil with subsoil to iu"t"ur" üs 'ilettauilíty. There_are some doubts about the value of this

õili|i,li"ð" it i""r*i-G risr. of lossei in fertility, increased erosion, soil structural

;;ðù¡,il ärc. un¿ ñt-ilt"rr very fgng. 91,h" oiher hand I believe some workers in New

z,e,aland.have recen;li;;;ñä tttó i¿ea'or alternate turnover of topsoil fotlowed by burning'

;;Ë;d;ti"" *"tfíø õf removing the water repellent organic material'

Cationíc Effect
There is clear evidence that the nature of the cations associated with the org-anic coating

*ut"riulr, pi;fi 
"*id;.Þrî;91; 

i" áetermining their water repellence and methods of
changing this by t"piríririlty¿togen, "^l"iu- 

aäd.*agnesiumby sodium and poussium either

bycËem"ical means or plant iotatiôn seem worthwhile'

Application Of Cat Scanning- ^" -- -äii 
i*ponuntio tãulii" th"at the rrue resr of the effectiveness of the wetting.of 3 soil

invotvei notì,ïfy thé amount of water to enter the soil but also the uniformity of distribution of

the water in the soil. As discussed earlièr warer repellence¡aturally-encouPges finggri¡s in the

*ãt"rint y pionf" änO *uny workers-(e.g. Bond.,^1964: Gilmour, t96g) have noted that

ü; t"rdr io ¿tai" ãð*n*ä¿ through nãrow channels in ryqqe1-repellent soils. Poor water

Ji*",,ilïõui¿ ttrusl"-an importanï facror limiting the establishmént arrd growth of plants on

such soils.

Over the last decade I have, with a number of my postgraduate students, been using the

techniqui known ur-"ã*puirt issistø tomography appúeã to ihe attenuation of X - and gamma

;;di"di| (cAT r"unninËiio itudy soit *ater"coitónidistributions in proximity to plant toots on

a microscale.

In brief the CAT scanning procedures gives one a measure of the attenuation of the

radiaúon beam *d h;;tht ddtUy o, *at"tõontent, in each element of a matrix of small

;d;¿¡ k ,o*n as piiels, in a crossjsectional area of a scanned soil core or coiumn. Thus in a

;ä;rht;;grt u rypicai*ätr. i"p"uentsoil to which qgiven amount of water has been applied

Crrg"i" 9) îe ,* on" *üLuréu which has wer signiñcantly while the remainder is effectively

bd;dry. The inrensity of shading indicates the degree of wetting or water content.

Sawada et al (1982) in particular used this to devise what we have called a Soil Water
Dispersìõn I",r"*-tSõwÂDfÑ for.short) to_characterise_$gproportion of the surface

;;;ã *.1 asÀm ui¿ tt" ¿.gree or rvatôr dispersion (wDt in-the scanned layer of a

soil core or column.

By arbitrarily defining any pixel with a measured water content above the standard

deviation of the measunng system as wET" and those below as "DRY", rve obtain a sAW

vatue which ir u u"öä"å,ïrãí" àéi"tption of the "wettability" of ll:,pit in th1¡ layer' Similarly

irr" *utri distribuúåi ¡MDi ;il be characterised by ttre_{gúee of "dispersion" of the water

around the slice uräpòorãá t" uù"g i" ãir"."t" ateas. rhii is done on the basis of each pixels

proximity to another dry or wet pixel.

In contrast a scan through a similar core which has Previously been treated with a

wettingãgá"igig*" f O) iforËui"t the more uniform wetting-achieved. A more effective

ug""iñroäucei si"gnihcantly gleater water content in the test slice.

Thus the hisher the SAW value the more of the slice that has been wel A low WD

means that the *j;;;.];tt ì"ä in ãir"rete regions while a higher value means that it has been

distributed more evenly throughout the slice'
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Numerical Simulation of Pesticide Transport Measured in a Sandy Soil

R.S. Koor¡Nn, R.D. ScnruEn ANo L.A.G. Avt-trlons

Soil Science and Plant Nutrition,The University of Western Australiø, Nedlands,WA

Pesticide transport models based on fle convective-dispersive equation have been developed incor-
porating both equilibrium and non-equilibrium sorption. The one-dimensional form of the equation
was solved numerically by the implicit finite-difference method. These models were tested using
tansport data for simazine pesticide.

Breakthrough curves (BTCs) of simazine were obtained at various pore water velocities in labora-
tory columns packed with a sandy soil from the Swan Coastal Plain, Western Australia. The soil is
under intensive horticulture and is therefore subjecæd to repeated applications ofpesticides each year.
Sorption time-dependency of simazine was studied in separate experiments relevant to the transport
situation. The rate parameters were obtained independently rather than by curve fitting fo the BTCs.

The experimenølly determined time-dependency of the simazine sorption during flow did not
conform to first-order kinetics nor did the transport simulations based on a first-order equation
accurately describe the BTC. The sorption kinetics of simazine were found to be more accurately
represented by a two-site kinetic equation, i.e. with a fraction of toøl siæs (Type-l) showing instan-
tâneous sorption and the remaining sites (Type-2) exhibiting diffusion dependent sorption. The
úansport model based on this two-site equation satisfactorily described the simazine BTCs observed
at four different pore water velocities. The position of the BTC of simazine was found to be mainly
dependent on the fraction of Type-l sites present and the subsequent approach to equilibration on the
rate parameter for Type-2 sites. The proportion of Type- I and Type-2 sites and the rate parameter for
type-2 sites varied with pore r,vater velocity.

The study shows that sorption of pesticides during transport depends directly on the accessibility of
sorption sites to the pesticide rather than the sorption reaction, that is essentially insønøneous. As
the pore water velocity decreases, the residence time of the pesticide in a unit volume of soil
increases and thus increases not only the proportion of sites involved in essentially instantåneous
reaction (e.g. inter-aggregate or external surface of organic matter) but also the time to diffuse into
less accessible regions.

I¡¡'rnooucroN Tnsonv

Numerous mathematical models for describing and
predicting the transport of non-reactive and reactive
solutes (including pesticides) under saturated as well as

unsaturated conditions have been developed in recent
years; These models are of padicular value in that they
not only allow more accurate prediction of solute distribu-
tions with time but also facilitate the interpretation of
measured solute distributions in terms of the specific
mechanisms involved in the tansport process.

A variety of solute Eansport models have been applied
with varying degrees of success, to simulate the leaching
of pesticides through the soil profile (Brusseau and Rao,
1989). An essential requirement for the validation of
solute transport models is the independent measurement
of the input parameters in the model. Under most
circumstances this requirement is not or cannot be
fulfilled. However, the present paper reporß simulations
carried out using independently measured pa¡ameters.

A brief review of existing solute transport models is
provided. The suitability of the sorption rate pa¡ameters
of pesticide in soils, obtained under flow conditions, is
then evaluated for simazine with the equilibrium and
nonequilibrium solute transport models incorporating
various kinetic equations.

Transport Models Based on the Convective-Dispersive
Eqwtion

According to the miscible displacement theory, the
total mass flux of solute as a result of the combined
effects of dispersion and convection (Jr), can be
represented as

J5=J¿+Jç (1)

where J¿ and Jç represent mass of solute transported

through a cross-sectional area in a unit time ftg m2d-l)
by diffusion and convection, respectively.

According to Fick's law, solute mass flux transported
by diffusion through bulk soil can be stated as

-o De(o) f o)

where Dn is the effective diffusion coefficient (m2d-l), e

is volume fraction of soil water (m3m-3¡, C is the solute
concentration in liquid phase (kg tn-3¡ and x is distance
(m).

Jd=
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For one-dimensional steady flow in a homogeneous
soil of uniform water content, the solute mass flux trans-
ported by convection and mechanical dispersion is given
by

Jc=-eo-(v)ff+voC (3)

where v is the average interstitial flow velocity (m d-l). 0
is the water filled porosity and D,,, is the mechanical
dispersion coefficient as a function of v (mzd-l¡. D- is
considered proportional ¡o the first power of average flow
velocity

D- = L¿i,p lv I (4)

where L¿iro is the dispersion length (m) and lvl is the
absolute value of v.

The total solute flux by diffusion and convection can be
represented as

Js=-o [D-(v)+oo{e)]S+ v o C (5)

or

Js=-eD(v,o)#*0" (6)

where D is the apparent dispersion coefficient 1r¡2d-1) and
q is the volumetric water flux (m 0-t¡.

According to the continuity equation (Kirkham and
P owers, 1972) one-dimensional solute mass conservation
for the substance in the soil system can be represented as

dc dlo#=-ãi-*, (7)

wh-ere C¡ is the totâl solute mass in the soil system (Kg
m-3), J, is the total mass flux of the solute (tg r-z¿-t¡"
z is the depth in soil (m) and R, is the rate of transforma-
tion or degradation of the solute in soil ftg m-3 d-l).

By combining [6] and [7] and considering the various
soil interactions for a reactive solute such as sorption,
degradation, etc. [7] takes the form

In short term experiments that result in residence times
of a solute in soil of the order of hours, and for persistent
solutes, the term representing transformation can be
neglected. Equation [8] now becomes

(8)

where the total amount of the substance in the soil
system (CJ is the sum of the amounts present in liquid
(<C) and solid phase of the system (F S), i.e.

C¡=0C+pS (9)

where p is the dry bulk density of the soil (kg m-3) and S
is the solute concenrration sorbed (kg kg-l). In [8] z has
replaced x to specifically designate a positive downwa¡d
space coordinate.

In [3] R is refened as the reta¡dation factor (Hashimoto
et al.,1964).

Defining D* = D/R and v* = v/R, [12] becomes

_ d(0 D(v,O) dC/dz) _ d(q C) (10)ù ü,

(13)

(14)

d(eC+ÞS)
dr

For a non-reactive solute under laboratory conditions
with constant flow velocities (temporally and spatially)
and water contents, [0] reduces o

(11)

To solve [0] under given initial and boundary
conditions, a specification of the functional relationships
between concentrations of solute in soil solution phase,
C, and solid phase, S, is required .

When the sorption reaction is instantaneous, equilib-
rium exists between solution and solid phase concentra-
tions and the relationship between the two concentrations
is given by ttre sorption isotherm. Under such conditions
an equilibrium úansport model can be used. \Vhen the
sorption reaction is time dependent then a suitable func-
tion describing the time dependency of sorption reacfion
needs to be incorporated into the solute transport model
and thus such models are designated as non-equilibrium
models.

Equilibriurn Models

The basic assumptions of equilibrium models a¡e that
at a given depth (z) and time (t):

(l) the pesticide in the liquid phase is in equilibrium
with that sorbed on the solid phase of the soil, and

(2) there is a uniform concentration of pesticide in the
liquid phase.

For a linear so¡ption isotherm S = K C and [10] can be
restâted as

R
dC &c

-oz
(12)

dr

where

D4
dzo

dc
ã-

dc
Ev

D dc
E

d(0 c d(0 D(v,O) dC/dz)
ù,

_ d(qc)
ù,

ú
*=('.pä)

-Rr

99=D*
ü

&c
æ

dc
ù,

i
v

For a nonlinear sorption isotherm (S = KQn) the remr-
dation function R(C) is concentration dependent and is
given by
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R(C)=(l+p0Kcn-l) (15)

The models described in [l2] and [15] assume that the
sorption and desorption isotherms are reversible and
single-valued. However, the sorption isotherms are not
always single-valued and commonly exhibit hysteresis.
Thus the parameters representing sorption and desorption
isotherms may be different and should be incorporated
inro [14].

N o n-E quilibrium M o de I s

The non-equilibrium models available in the literature
can be divided into one-site kinetics models and two-site
kinetics models. These are briefly described below.

One-site kinetic models

These models assume that the sorption reaction on all
the reaction sites in soil is controlled by a single kinetic
rate law (Hornsby and Davidson,1973). A first order
reversible kinetic reaction has generally been used by
different workers (e.g. Hornsby and Davidson,1973).

A first-orderreversible kinetic equation based on linea¡
sorption isotherm can be stated as

tion being governed by the rate of physical transport of
pesticide to and from the reaction sites.

Chemical process models

The two-site non-equilibrium models proposed by
Cameron and Klute (1977) assume the presence of two
types of sites for sorption reaction in soils. While the
Type-l sites are assumed to achieve an instantaneous
equilibrium, the sorption on Type-2 siæs is described by
a first order reversible kinetic reaction. The sites can be
different in terms of their constitution (organic and
inorganic surfaces) and/or in their accessibility to the
solutes. The sites where the sorption is diffusion
conrolled are also included in Type-2 sites (Cameron and
Klute,1977).

At equilibrium, sorption on both sites is described by
linear sorption isotherms; i.e.

Sr=fKC
Sz=(1-DKC
S=Sr+Sz

(16)

where, k is kinetic rate coefficient. For equilibrium sorp-
tion the equation reduces to

S=KC ( l7)

Equation [16] can be stated in the form

ds ( 18)
d kac-kds

where K = k"/k¿ and ku and k¿ are the forwa¡d and back-
ward rate coefficients (t-l).

The transport equation [10] with the first-order kinetic
equation [16] can be stated as

f .årk(KC-S)r= "#-"f (re)

Generally, these models have been found unsatisfactory
in describing pesticide movement in soils (Rao and
Jessup,1983), and this has led to the concept of two-site
kinetics models.

Two-site kinetic models

The various two-site non-equilibrium models available
in the literature can be grouped into two classes, (l)
chemical process models and (2) physical process models.

\Vhile the chemical process models consider non-equilib-
rium to arise from the actual sorption reaction at the soil
surfaces being time dependent, the latter models consider
the sorption reaction to be instantaneous with the sorp-

where subscripts I and 2 refer to Type 1 and 2 sites,
respectively, and f is the toøl fraction of Type-l sites.

The Type -l sites are always in equilibrium and hence,

ds .,, ñ
-=lt\-úü Q3)

The sorption on Type-2 sites is governed by the
following, linear and reversible fi¡st-order kinetic reaction.

$=r(Kc-s)

o0)
Qt)
Q2)

Q4)
ds"

t'=kt(l-f)Kc-s2l
The transport equation [10] økes the form

(,*,'.å)f .å* =D#-'# Qs)

*=kt(l-r)Kc-s2l Q6)

A transport equation for a two-site kinetic model using a

non-linear sorption isotherm, can similarly be developed.

Physical process model

This model was applied by van Genuchten and
Wierenga (1976) for sorbed solutes. The model assumes

that the liquid phase in the soil is divided into "mobile"
(macroporosity) and "immobile" (microporosity) regions.
The transport of the solute in the mobile region is
assumed to take place through çonvection-dispersion but
úe transport in the immobile region is taken as diffusion
controlled. The rate of diffusion depends on the concen-
tration gradient between the two regions. Solute sorp-
tion-desorption on both the regions are considered ¡o be
instantaneous in nature. According to the physical
process model, non-equilibrium phenomena are exhibited
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Initial and boundary conditionsby both sorbing and non-sorbing solutes.
According to this model, the transport equation for

linear sorption isotherms can be stâted as:

rcl rc.2
fr Rr ú +R2(1-f) ú

A finite-difference scheme was used to solve the trans-
port equations numerically with the following initial and
boundary conditions.

^-dt ^ dCr
=tll)--ftvtT-' dzt &'

C=0, S=0
vC-D#=u".
vcnf=o
dc
E=u

0<z3L,t=0
z=0, tsfl

z=0, t)tl

z=L, t> 0

(27)

(28)

(2e)

(30)

(3 1)

ß2)

(33)

(34)

(35)

(36)

dg
ezRrã:=a(Cr-Cz)

*,=(r*$) r,r
*r=(1+K(r-n,å)

fl
el

e
and 0=0r+02

V v0V.=-=-'r fl ol

where subscripts I and 2 denote mobile and immobile
regions, respectively, a is a mass transfer coefficient (T-l)
for solute transfer between mobile and immobile regions
and f1 is the fraction of soil water in the mobile region.

The transport equation for the non-linear sorption
isotherm can be obøined and is similar to 126) (van
Genuchten and Wierenga,l9T 6).

Nkedi-Kizza et al. (1984) showed that both models
(based on chemical and physical processes, t25l an,dt27l)
can be put into exactly the same mathematical form by
introducing dimensionless variables. The two models can
not be differentiated on the basis of BTC only.

There are a number of other physical diffusion models
wherein the aggregate geometry is taken into considera-
tion (Rao et al.,l980ai van Genuchten,1985). However,
to extend these models to actual field situations, aggregate
size distributions, as well as variations in the shapes of
aggegates need to be taken into account. V/hile Rao et
al. (1982) developed a method to reduce the range of
ag$egate sizes to a single equivalent aggregate, a model
by Rasmuson (1985) included the distribution directly in
the model. To achieve accurate results a minimum of ten
classes ofaggregates-size is required according Ío Cooney
et al. (1983). Considering the uncertainty with respect to
pore geometry analysis, the description of diffusion in ttre
form of first order mass transfer coefficient, as in [28], is
more attractive.

Numerical Solution of the Models

The numerical solutions for the various models were
obøined by applying finite-difference approximations to
[10]. To illustrate the procedure used in obøining the
finite difference solutions, a grid mesh laid over the
rectangular x-t plane is shown in Figure 1. The mesh
size is determined by x and t, that are increments of the
variables x and t, respectively. The set of points in the x-t
plane are given by xi = i x, tj = t, when i = 0,1,...., I and
j = 0,1,..., J.

These conditions represent a soil column of length L cm,
that is initially void of the pesticide and to which a
pesticide concent¡adon of Cg is applied at an average pore

water velocify, v, for a period of time t1.

St ability and C o nv er ge nce C o nsiderations

Application of the finite-difference technique to trans-
port models has demonstrated that when the dispersion
term is small, the solution may develop oscillations
and/or be smeared by numerical dispersion. However, the
degree of such effects varies with different techniques.

Of the two commonly used finite difference systems,
i.e. explicit and implicit, the implicit systems have the
advantage of being unconditionally stable (Richtmeyer
and Morton,1967). In other words, the value of t can be
chosen independently of x, thus providing a method that
is computationally efficient. A cental difference scheme
that reduces the truncation error and thus leads to faster
convergence of finite-difference equation was accom-
plished with tle Crank-Nicholson approximation. Thus a
system with the advantages of being both convergent and
unconditionally stable, was employed.

The finite-difference form of [10] was obtained with
second-order finite-difference approxim ations in time and
space obtained from Taylor series expansion using the
Crank-Nicholson approximation.

X

(ir I

t^r

(i-ll¿x

^l
r l)¿l

Figure l. An illustration of a grid mesh used in the
numerical solution of the convectivedispersion equation.
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MRreRrALs AND Msuroos

Soil and Pesticidc

A sandy soil from the Swan Coast¿l Plain was used in
the study. The soil belongs to the Bassendean association
and contains very little silt plus clay (3 Vo) and organic
matter (1.2 Vo). The physico-chemical properties of the
soil have been published elsewhere (Singh et al.,1990).
The soil is used for horticultural crop-production and
ttrerefore receives repeated applications of pesticides and
other agrochemicals.

Simazine [2-chloro-4,6-bis(ethylamino)- 1,3,5-triazine]
is a commonly used pesticide belonging to the s-triazine
family of herbicides. It is a soil applied herbicide and is
generally used at a rate of l-4 kg ha-r per application.
Simazine is a weakly basic herbicide and has a low water
solubility.

Soil Column Studies

Chloride and simazine breakthrough curves (BTCs)
conesponding to different flow velocities were obtained in
stainless steel columns (300 mm long, 25 mm inner
diameter) packed with Bassendean sand. To obtain
uniform packing, the columns were filled under constânt,
vibration. Several pore volumes of dilute salt solution
(0.005 M CaCl2) were passed through the columns before
their use for experimental BTCs. A HPLC pump vvas

used to supply the solution at a constant flow rate.
Samples of the soil solution eluting out of the soil
column were collected using an automatic fraction collec-
tor and were analysed for solute concenFations (chloride
or simazine pesticide). Dual peaks for chloride BTCs
were taken as an index of unsatisfactory and nonuniform
packing of soil in a column. Some details of the experi-
mental conditions for the BTCs are given in Table l.

E stimation of P arame ter s

Disnersion coefficients

The dispersion coefficients were obtained through the
longitudinal hydrodynamic dispersivity parameter (Lai.p)

in [4]. In soil columns the variance of a BTC resulting
from a pulse of chloride was calculated from the zero-,
first- and second-order moments of the BTC (Grubner,
1968). The value of L¿¡ro calculated from the BTCs of
chloride was about 4 mm. A similar value has been
reported by Wagenet (1983). The velocity dependence of
L¿¡ro has been recently examined by Gerritse and Singh
(1988). The pore water velocities used in the study were
such that L¡¡o was little affected.

Somtion isotherm oarameters

The sorption data from the batch equilibrium studies of
simazine (Sinçh et al.,1990) were used in an equilibrium
model. The sorption isotherm of simazine, corresponding
to low solution concentrations up to 3 59 ml-r, fitted
very well (r2= 0.99) to a linear sorption isotherm. Since
the concentration of simazine nevei exceeded 15 g ml-l

during the experiments to obtain the BTCs, it was appro-
priate to use the linear sorption isotherm in simulations
for simazine. The Freundlich sorption coefficient used in
these simulations is given in Table l.

For non-equilibrium models, additional rate pammeters
were required. For the one-site kinetic model, the first-
order rate coefficient, and for the two-site kinetic models,
two additional parameters; (1) the rate coefficient, and (2)
fhe fraction of Type-l so¡ption sites, were needed. Both
kinetic parameters (i.e. rate coefficient and fraction of
Type-l sites) were obøined by a flow technique applying
ttre peak maxima method to breakthrough curves obtained
at various pore water velocities and with various input
concenrations. The method has been described in deøil
by Singh (1989). The rate parameters obtained by apply-
ing a two-site kinetic equation are given in Table l. The
kinetic daø obtained by the flow technique for simazine
also fitted a parabolic diffusion law (Crank,1983) very
well (r2 = 0.96). The validity/utility of the parabolic
diffusion law is discussed below.

Rpswrs AND DrscussroN

S imulatio ns wit h Equilibrium M odel

The linear equilibrium model [12] was tested for the
BTCs of simazine in Bassendean sand. A comparison of
the experimental and simulated BTCs for the pesticide is
shown in Figure 2. The equilibrium model predicted
much higher retardation of pesticides (by a factor of 7)
than that observed for the experimenl.al BTCs. This is
not surprising as many workers have observed that under
flow conditions (even at low pore water velocities) the
equilibrium conditions for sorption reactions do not exist
(reviewed by Rao and Jessup,1983; Brusseau and Røo,
1989).

The earlier appearance of the experimentål BTCs than
that expected from the equilibrium model, can not be
attributed to hysteresis, since the hysteresis during
sorption-desorption has been shown to only affect the

Table 1. Experimental conditions during the column
studies.

Column length
Inner diameter of column
V/eight of soil added
Bulk density
Pore volume
Porosity
Range of pore water

velocities
Input concentration of

Simazine
Loisp
So¡ption coefficient (K)
Fraction Type-1 site
Rate coefhcient for

Type-2 sites

0.300
0.025
0.196
r.34
0.48x10-a
0.31
45-893

1.0x10-6

0.4x10-2
l.85xl0-6
0.1
0.15

m
m
kg
kg m-3
m'3
m3 m-3

m d-l

kg m-3

m
kg r¡-3
m3 m-3
¿-l
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Figure 2. Simulation with equilibrium model (solid
line) as compared to observed BTC of simazine. parame-
ters in addition to those in Table I were: v = 6.2 mm
min-I, D =24.8 mm2 min-I.

shape of BTCs on the flank with progressively decreasing
concentration known as the "elution front" (vcn
Genuchten et al., 1977).

The failure of the equilibrium model to describe the
experimental BTCs clearly shows that the kinetics of
sorption are affecting the retârdation of the BTCs of
simazine at the flow rates used in this study.

Simulations with N on-Equilibrium Models

First-order kinetic model

Simulations were also carried out using a non-equilib-
rium model, with a first-order rate equation for sorption.
The simulated BTCs for simazine obtained with different
values of first-order kinetic parameters (as the experimen-
tâl rate parameters were not available) are shown in
Figure 3. Simulations with the first-order kinetic model
could not describe the experimental BTCs satisfactorily.

Two-site kinetic model

The BTC of simazine in Bassendean sand were also
simulated with a non-equilibrium model using a two-site
Freundlich kinetic equation (Boesten and van der Pas,
1988). Using this equation, the fraction of sites showing
instantaneous sorption (Type-l sites) of simazine in
Bassendean sand obtained by the flow technique were
found to be very low, i.e. only 1.3 7o of the toøl
(Singh, 1989). Wif.h this value of Type-1 sites the two-
site non equilibrium model essentially reduces to a one-
site model. It has already been shown in the previous
figure (Figure 3) that the one-site non-equilibrium model
failed to describe ttre observed BTC.

Batch experiments showed that the chemical reaction of
sorption was essentially instanøneous (Singå, 1989), yet
the retardations of the BTCs were affected by pore water
velocities. This is possible only when all the reaction
sites are not accessible at a given flow rate and more and
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Figure 3. Simulation with non-equilibrium model
using first-order kinetic equation. The values of first-
order rate coefficient for sorption, corresponding to
numbers on curves were: 1= 0.0001,2 = 0.001,3 =
0.005, 4 = 0.01 and 5 = 0.05 min-I. other parameters
were: v = 6.2 mm min-I, D = 24.8 mm2 min-l and those
given in Table l.

more sites become accessible with a decrease in pore
water velocity. Since the flow technique to study the
time dependency of sorption is based on the loci of peaks
of BTCs (Sinçh, 1989), it seems to represent the Type-1
sites only.

Since the sorption data for simazine also conformed to
a parabolic diffusion law (as mentioned earlier), the frac-
tion of adsorption completed at a given residence time can
be obrained directly using this relation. The fractions of
Type-l sites were calculated corresponding to different
retention times [ratio of Lf/; where L is length of
column (mm) and V is the pore water velocity (mm
min-l)l at different flow velocities and are given in Table
2. The rate parameter for Type-2 sites could not be
measured independently and hence was va¡ied in the
simulation.

The simulations carried out with the fractions of Type-
I sites (Table 2) and experimental BTCs conesponding to
different flow velocities a¡e shown in Figure 4 (a and b).
BTCs at four different pore water velocities were
observed. The simulations with various rate parameters
for Type-2 sites showed that the retardaúon of the BTCs
were only affected by the fraction of sites in equilibrium
and not by the fitted values of the rate parameters for
Type-2 sites. The latter affected the tail of the BTCs
only. This establishes that the independently measured
values of fractions for Type-l sites by the flow technique
(Singh, 1989) are valid. At lower pore water velocities
the model predicted slightly more retardation than
observed. The fraction of Type-l sites had 10 be exFapo-
lated for the lower flow velocities studied and, possibly,
the relation slightly overestimated the fraction of Type-1
sites.

It should be noted that the rate parameter for Type-2
sites, obtained by the best fit simulation of the observed
BTCs, also varied with the flow rates. Considering the
instantaneous nature of the sorption reaction, a rate
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Figure 4a. Simulated and experimental BTCs of
simazine at (a) 6.2 and (b) 3.1 mm min-l pore velocities.
Simulation was performed using the fraction of Type-l
siæ given in Table 2 with values for k for Type-2 sites of
(a) 0.005 and (b) 0.001. Other parameters are given in
Table 1.
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Figure 4b. Simulated and experimental BTCs of
simazine at (a) 0.62 and (b) 0.31 mm min-l pore water
velocities. Simulation was performed using the fraction
of Type-l site given in Table 2 with values of k for
Type-2 sites, (a) 0.0001 and (b) 0.0005. Other parame-
ters given in table l.
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parameter representing a chemical kinetic reaction is not
expected to vary with pore wâter velocity. Thus, the rate
parameter for Type-2 sites represents some physical
process such as diffusion into the soil matrix. These
observations are consistent with the kinetic studies
discussed by Singh (1989). The kinetic data obtained by
the batch method suggest an essentially ins[antaneous
sorption and hence the non-equilibrium conditions
observed during flow a¡e of a physical nature.

On the basis of the previous kinetic studies (Sin7h,
1989) and lhe Fansport studies described in this paper, it
is concluded that during transport of pesticides in soils
sorption processes are not in equilibrium. Sorption
reaction of pesticides on soil particles occurs insLantå-
neously but access to the sorption sites varies with pore
water velocities. The sorption sites vary in terms of their

TableZ. Fraction of Type-l sites calculated from
relation based on flow technique.

accessibility to pesticides in moving solution such that
some are easily accessible (external) whereas others a¡e
less easily accessible (e.g. possibly within organic matter
matrix). Thus sorption may be limited by physical
processes such as the transport of pesticides ûo the sites of
sorption. With decreasing pore water velocity, not only
does the tiaction of easily accessible sites increase, but
the time available for the pesticides to diffuse to siæs that
are less accessible, also increases. The fraction of the
former type of sites can be measured independently by a
flow technique described by Singh (1989).
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Abstract

Application of computer assisted tomography to gamma and X-ray attenuation measurements and

Na*-LIX microelectrodes were used to determine the spatial distributions of soil water content and
Na* concentrations respectively near single roots of eighteen day old lupin and radish plants. These
quantities were monitored at root depths of 3, 6 and 9 cm and at aero,2,4,6, and 8 hour intervals from
the diurnal commencement of transpiration. The plants were subjected to two levels of transpirational
demand and five Na* soil solution concentration levels. Water extraction rates for the lupin and radish
roots increased continuously with time but were substantially reduced with increasing Na* concen-
tration in the treatment. Water uptake was uniform along the length of the essentially constant diameter
lupin roots but decreased along the tapering radish roots as the diameter and hence the surface area per

unit length of the roots decreased. The accumulation of Na* at the root surfaces of both plants

increased gradually with time in a near linear fashion and was slightly higher under the higher
transpiration demand. These increases were not exponential as would be expected with non-absorption
by the roots and this is considered to be due to back diffusion at the relatively high water contents used.

At these water contents matric potentials had a much smaller influence on transpiration than osmotic
potentials. The relationships between leaf water potentials (\P,) and osmotic potentials at the root
surfaces were linear with the decreases in V, almost exactly reflecting the decreases in V. indicating
rapid plant adjustment. Leaf water potentials decreased progressively with time and the relationships
between leaf water potential and the transpiration rate were also linear supporting the suggestion of
constant plant resistances at any given concentration.

Introduction

The uptake of water and ions by a plant root
creates a concentration gradient in response to
which water and ions flow from the surrounding
soil to the root (Sinha and Singh, 1976). In
particular, mass flow associated with high trans-
piration rates can cause a large flux of ions
towards the root and the rapid accumulation of

ions at the soil-root interface may lead to very
high concentrations of ions in that zone. Water
flow through the root membrane is assumed to
be proportional to the difference in the water
potential across the membrane (Baveye and
Sposito, L984; Campbell, 1985; Herkelrath et al.,
1977). The presence of soluble salts in the soil
creates an osmotic potential which lowers the
total water potential in the soil (Mengel and
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Kirkby, 7982; Nulsen and Thurtell, 1978;
Slatyer, 1961). If these salts are excluded by the
root the osmotic potential at the root surface
should be an exponential function of water up-
take (Munns and Passioura, 1984; Passioura,
1984) and will reduce or even prevent further
water uptake if the salt concentration in the soil
solution is high enough to lower the soil water
potential to that of the root. These effects of salt
on soil water availability for plant growth have
long been recognized (Long, 1943;Wadleigh and
Ayers, 1945), but a major problem encountered
in any attempt at an exact physical description of
soil-water uptake by plant roots, is the inherently
complicated space-time relationship involved
(Hillel et. al. I9l5).

Soil water potential at the soil-root interface
appears to be the main soil characteristic control-
ling the availability of soil water for plant growth
(Slatyer, 1967) and nutrient concentration at the
root surface directly controls nutrient uptake
(Claassen and Barber, 1976). However the
simultaneous and interactive processes of salt
and water transport, as well as the constantly
changing status of the plant, makes any attempt
to quantitatively describe the drawdown pro-
cesses of water and solute rather difficult. Conse-
quently, questions as to the extent to which the
accumulation of soil solute concentrations (os-
motic potentials) influence water availability
(Passioura, 7963), the relative magnitudes of soil
and plant resistances to water movement under
different conditions of soil water potential and
transpirational demand (Newman, 1969), and
the nature of the water driving forces (Noble,
1974) have remained largely unresolved. Fur-
thermore conflicting results obtained predomin-
antly by the indirect measuring procedures previ-
ously only available (Dunham and Nye, 1973; So

et al., 7916), raise questions as to the validity of
thc physical concepts on which previous theoreti-
cal treatments (Molz, 1981) have been based.
Attempts to resolve these questions have until
recently been hindered by the lack of suitable
and sufficiently sensitive experimental techniques
to measure water and solute potentials in the soil
immediately around the root repetitively and in a

non-destructive fashion (Dalton and Van
Genuchten, 1986). In the present work, an in-
novative combination of computer assisted to-

mography applied to X- and gamma-ray attenua-
tion (CAT scanning) and sodium-liquid Ion ex-
changer (Na*-LIX) microelectrode techniques
has been used to examine, repetitively and in a

non-destructive fashion, the dynamics of the
simultaneous processes of water uptake and sol-
ute (NaCl) accumulation in proximity to single
lupin and radish roots.

Materials and methods

Computer assisted tomography

Computer assisted tomography (CAT) applied
to X- and gamma-ray attenuation measurement
was used to monitor the spatial distribution of
water contents in the soil in proximity to single
lupin and radish roots subjected to a range of
soil solute concentrations and two transpirational
demands. A prototype gamma CAT scanner
(Hainsworth and Aylmore, 1988) was used in the
trial experiments while a medical X-ray
Somatom DR/H scanner was used in the major
experiments. The Somatom DR/H scanner has a
high resolution measuring system SCINTIL-
LARC 700 for the highest requirements with
respect to image quality and sharpness. The
image is displayed immediately following the
scan on a video screen in a 512 x 512 matrix of
2x2mm pixels. The scan times takes upwards
of 1.4 seconds. The software provided with the
scanner is able to magnify any area in the scan-
ned slice and pinpoint any pixel (from the root
center to the bulk soil) to determine its water
content automatically through determining its
attenuation coeff,cient (¡^r.). This can be done in
very small distance intervals (i.". 0.1mm).
Attenuation is expressed in the internationally
standardized number scale known as Hounsfield
Units (H) given by the relation (Newton and
Potts,1981):

H:loooi(¡'-¡'-)Ì t,lLÁ¿*)

where ¡.r.* is the linear attenuation coefficient of
water (cm t).

The software is also able to perform some
statistical functions to calculate the total water
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Plate 1. Magnified cross-section through a lupin root showing Hounsfield unit values at root surface and 1.0mm intervals away
from the root surface.

content (through Hounsfield units) of the whole
or part of the scanned slice, thus making it easy
to calculate water uptake by the plant root for
any given section and time. Plate 1 showing a

magnified cross-section through a lupin plant
root and surrounding soil, illustrates the ease
and detail with which measurements near the
root can be obtained. Measurable differences in
water content of 0.0069 cm-3 can be readily
detected by both X- or gamma-ray CAT scan-
ning (Hainsworth and Aylmore, 1983, 1988).

Ion sensitiv e microelectrode technique

Na* -LIX microelectrodes as described by
Hamza and Aylmore (1991) were used to mea-
sure accurately, repetitively, and non-destruc-
tively the Na* concentrations at appropriate po-
sitions adjacent to the plant roots.

Experimental procedure

Experiments were carried out both in cylindrical
columns of 4.5 cm diameter and 12 cm tall and in
the special microelectrode pots. Twenty contain-
ers were uniformly packed to a bulk density of
approximately 1.6g cm 3 with an oven dry soil
mix consisting of 85Vo Bassendean sand and 15o/o

Clackline kaolinite from Western Australia. This
mix was used to provide a soil medium with
negligible swelling and shrinkage and with the
most suitable water retention and diffusivity
characteristics for these studies (Hainsworth and
Aylmore, 1986). All columns and pots were
watered with distilled water to a water content of
0.30 cm3 cm 3 and then oven dried again to
allow the soil to settle down. The columns were
CAT scanned at 3, 6 and 9 cm respectively from
the top of the columns. These distances were
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chosen to correspond to the top, middle and
bottom layers of the roots at the time of the
measurements. The microelectrode pots were
CAT scanned in a slice from the microelectrode
hole to the bulk soil in such a way that the
scanning line forms a right angle with the base of
the pots at the microelectrode hole. Slightly
larger |han 2 mm diameter plastic tubes were
inserted through the microelectrode holes of
each pot to about 1.5 cm inside the pot before
packing with soil. The inside end of the plastic
tube was covered with two layers of Whatman
No 1 filter paper to protect the fragile microelec-
trode tip from being intercepted by soil particles.

Lupin (Lupinus angustifolius, cv Yandee) and
radish (Raphanus sativus, cv white icicle) seeds

were allowed to germinate in the dark on petri-
dishes containing a thick pad of moist tissue.
These were then transplanted so that their
emerged radicles were pointed towards a previ-
ously made 0.1mm diameter hole in the center
of the columns 1.5 cm away from the pot side
which had the microelectrode hole. The plants
were located one cm away, but as close as pos-
sible on the same line, from the inside end of the
plastic tube. Ten columns and ten pots were
planted with lupins and ten of each planted with
radishes. As they grew the lupin/radish roots
intercepted the perspex bottom of the microelec-
trode pots, and passed by the inside end of the
plastic tube.

Irrigation of the columns and pots containing
the plants with saline solutions commenced 11

days after planting. To avoid salt injury the
salinity of the solution was increased gradually
up to day 14 of planting when the full strength
solution was added. Four levels of saline solu-
tions containing25, 50,75 and 100 mol m-3 Na*
respectively, as well as the distilled water treat-
ment were used to irrigate ten individual pots of
each plant. After day I7 the soils were rewatered
with the saline solution to a water content of
0.3 cm3 cm-t. The open end of each container,
except for the stem hole, was then sealed with
cellophane to prevent water evaporation from
the soil surface. The plants were kept in dark-
ness for 24 hours, allowing the water content in
the pots to equilibrate. The pots containing the
lupins and radishes were then rescanned at the
same position after 2,4,6 and 8 hours of exposure

to light and a high transpirational demand (air
flow from a fan). The remaining plants received
the same treatments but were subjected to low
transpirational demand, before being rescanned.
Immediately before scanning microelectrode
readings were obtained for all pots. Cumulative
water uptake by each plant was obtained by
weighing the pots after each transpiration in-
terval.

Leaf water potentials for each treatment were
measured in situ directly before scanning using a
psychrometer equipped with a Wescor HR33
dew point microvoltmeter and a Wescor L-51A
leaf hygrometer.

Results and discussion

Figures 7 and 2 showing the effect of electrolyte
concentration illustrate the detail and accuracy
with which drawdowns can be measured by
CAT. The drawdown figures demonstrate the
extent and degree of the water drawdowns
around the root surfaces and of particular inter-
est, the values of soil water content about
0.1mm from the root surface. The lupin and
radish roots showed markedly different patterns
of water extraction along their length. The al-
most equal diameters and consequently equal
root surface areas for all lupin root layers re-
sulted in an essentially uniform absorption along
their length. In contrast, the tapering radish
roots extracted generally about 50 and 707o
more water from their top layers as compared
with the middle and bottom layers respectively.
Since all layers of the lupin roots absorbed
almost the same amount of water, the draw-
downs for only the top layers are shown. For the
radish plants, a comparison between the top,
middle and bottom layer drawdowns is shown for
the no-solute treatments (Fig. 2). The drawdown
curves for the remainder of the solute treatments
and the lower transpirational demand were of
similar shape.

The water extraction rates (Q) from individual
layers obtained from the CAT scan data, in-
creased with time of transpiration for both plants
and for all layers, with the most rapid increases
occurring during the first two hours of the trans-
piration followed by a more gradual increase in
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Q in an essentially linear fashion over the re-
maining 6 hours (Fig. 3). The divergence of the
graphs illustrates that the transpiration rate was
progressively decreased with increasing solute
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Fig. 3. a Water extraction rates from the top layers of the
single lupin roots subjected to high transpiration demand and
to solute treatments of 0,25,50, 75 and 100mol m t Na*.

concentration in the treatments and this decrease
became relatively larger with time of transpira-
tion. The differences in uptake along the radish
roots are evident but as uptake along the lupin
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roots was essentially constant, only data from the
top layer are shown.

Figure 4 shows the concentrations of Na+ at

Time (hr)

Fig. 4. -|he relationship between Na* accumulation at the
root surface and transpiration interval for the lupin and
radish plants subjected to high transpiration demand and
solute treatments of 0, 25, 50,75 and 100 mol m-3 Na*.

the root surfaces measured using the Na*-LIX
microelectrode, after various transpiration inter-
vals for the different solute treatments. The Na*
concentrations at the root surface increased
gradually with time of transpiration in a near-
linear fashion. At both lupin and radish root
surfaces the concentration of Na* increased
more rapidly with increasing Na* concentration
in the treatments. At the end of the transpiration
period, the lupin roots had accumulated more
Na* at their root surface than had the radish.
This is to be expected because the lupin roots
generally extracted more water per unit length of
root than did the radish roots. For the same
reason the accumulations of Na+ at the root
surfaces for both plants were slightly higher
under the high transpiration demand.
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It is significant that these increases were linear
rather than exponential as would be expected
with non-adsorption by the roots (Munns and
Passioura, 1984; Passioura, 1980). The explana-
tion for this could lie either in absorption of salt
by the root or back diffusion from the epidermis
or the hypodermis to the bulk soil. Since the
reflection coefficient for NaCl at the root sur-
faces is likely to be close to one, only trivial
amounts of solute are expected to cross the root
membrane. In addition the linearity of the rela-
tionships between the driving forces and Q dis-
cussed elsewhere (Hamza and Aylmore, 1992),
suggests that the roots act as near perfect
osmometers. In this case most or all NaCl should
be excluded at the root surface leading to an
exponential build-up of NaCl there. However in
the present data the increases in NaCl concen-
trations at the root surfaces were only of roughly
the same extent as the increases in the water
extraction rates, ie. about 1.5 to 1.8 times higher
under the high transpiration demand compared
with the low transpiration demand. Thus it
seems likely that, at the relatively high water
contents and potentials used, back diffusion from
the epidermis or hypodermis to the bulk soil
limits accumulation of NaCl (Munns and Pas-
sioura, 1984). The minimum matric water poten-
tial at the root surfaces reached after 8 hours was

- 140 kPa.
The values of the instantaneous transpiration

rate, Q, affer 2, 4, 6 and 8 hours of low and high
transpiration demands were calculated as the
first derivatives of the third degree polynomial
curves fìtted tcl the values of the cumulative
water uptakes vs. time. The corresponding val-
ues of the matric potentials at the root surface,
V-, were obtained from the CAT scanning data,
and the values of the leaf water potentials, V,,
obtained using the psycrometer.

The relationships between V, and Q were
linear 1'or both plants and under both transpira-
tion demands (Fig. 5). Similar linearity was ob-
served for soybean and sunflower by Neumann
et al. (7974) who suggested that this indicates a
constant plant resistance. As the total root-soil
interface potential decreased with time of trans-
piration, due to the reduction in soil water con-
tent and the accumulation of solute at the root
surface, the leaf water potentials for both plants
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Fig. 5. The relationship between the leaf water potential
(tlr,) and the transpiration rate (Q) for the lupin and radish
plants subjected to high transpiration demand and solute
treatments o1 0, 25,50, 75 and 100 mol m t Na*.

decreased continuosly and decreased more rapid-
ly with increasing soil solute concentration. De-
spite these substantial decreases in the leaf water
potentials with increasing solute concentration,
the water extraction rates from the individual
layers were reduced progressively as the Na*
concentratir-lrr irr the treätnrents iucleased, i.e.
the decreases in V, were inadequate to maintain
the same potential gradients and transpiration
rates as for the no solute case.

As shown in Figure 6 the values of V,, at the
root surface were much higher (i.e. less

negative) than the values of V- for both plants
by 3.5 to 10 times. Furthermore, while 9. de-
creased rapidly with time of transpiration as well
as with increasing solute concentration in the
treatments, V- decreased much less rapidly with
time and with increasing solute concentration in
the treatments. Assuming that the effects of V-
and V. are additive, it would be expected, be-
cause of the relatively high initial water content
in the soil (0.30"-t ó* l¡, thut V', would have
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Fig. 6. The relative magnitude of the osmotic and matric
potentials at the lupin and radish root surfaces for plants

subjected to high transpiration demand and solute treatments
oT 0,25,50, 75 and 100mol m-' Na*. Numbers on the
columns refer to the transpiration intervals (hr).

a smaller influence on transpiration, Q, than V..
The increase in Q with time of transpiration
indicates that soil water content was not a limit-
ing factor in these experiments.

Figure 7 shows that at any given transpiration-
al interval, the relationship between V, and V- at
the root surface 'was essentially linear with the
decrease in V, approximately matching the de-
crease in V. associated with increasing solute
concentration in the irrigation solutions. Osmotic
potentials generally decreased more rapidly with
time with increase in solute concentration in the
treatment. However despite these differences in
concentration between treatments, leaf water
potentials decreased with time at much the same
rate for all treatments indicating that the main
decrease in V, with time is undoubtedly associ-
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Fig. 7. ^lhe relationship between the osmotic potential at the
root surface and the leaf water potential for the lupin and
radish plants subjected to high transpiration demand and
solute treatments of 0, 25, 50,75 and 100mol m-t Na*.

ated with the plants requirement to increase the
water flux, a (Fig. 3).

The interaction and inter-relation between
water and solute at the root surface is clearly
complex. A higher initial solute concentration at
the root surface (i.e. lower osmotic potential)
will tend to reduce water uptake compared with
that for the lower solute concentrations. Thus
the matric potential at the root surface will re-
main higher for the higher solute concentration.
Solute accumulation at the root surface will
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occur because of the inability of the root mem-
brane to absorb the accumulated solute. For any
given quantity of water transported to the root
surface this accumulation of solute will of course
be greater for the higher solute concentration.
However more water will be taken up by the
root at a lower soil concentration because the
accumulation of solute (and hence the decrease
in osmotic potential) will be less. Thus the
dynamics of water absorption by the root can be
expected to involve opposing trends in the con-
tributions of matric and osmotic potentials to the
total potential at the root-soil interface depen-
dent on the initial concentration of solute in the
soil solution. The occurrence of back diffusion in
the soil even at high transpiration rates (Munns
and Passioura, 1984) may further complicate the
process.

Conclusions

The development of these innovative experimen-
tal techniques using computer assisted tomog-
raphy and ion specific microelectrodes, provides
a major advance for soil-plant-water studies and

undoubtedly has the potential to elucidate the
major controversies surrounding the physics of
water and solute uptake by plants. Water extrac-
tion rates for the lupin and radish roots were
shown to increase continuously with time but to
be substantially reduced with increasing Na*
concentration in the treatment. Water uptake
was a function of the surface area per unit length
of the roots. The fact that accumulation of Na*
at the root surfaces of both plants increased
gradually with time in a near linear fashion,
rather than exponentially as would be expected
with non-absorption by the roots, is considered
to be due to back diffusion at the relatively high
water contents used. At these water contents
matric potentials had a much smaller influence
on transpiration than osmotic potentials. The
relationships between leaf water potentials and
osmotic potentials at the root surfaces were
linear with the decreases in V, almost exactly
reflecting the decreases in V- indicating rapid
plant adjustment. Leaf water potentials de-

creased progressively with time and the relation-
ships between leaf water potential and the trans-
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piration rate were also linear supporting the
suggestion of constant plant resistances at any
given concentration.

The present studies carried out at relatively
high initial water contents (i.e. high soil water
potential) have demonstrated clearly the interre-
lations between the important parameters within
the soil-plant system. However major questions
remain to be answered as to how the relations
between the parameters measured here such as

leaf water, soil matric and osmotic potentials,
change as the soil water diffusivity becomes a
more limiting factor in the transpiration process.
In drier conditions back diffusion would be re-
duced and the effect of solute accumulation at
the root surface would be enhanced.
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Abstract

Soil water extraction (Q) and the corresponding values of matric (V-) and osmotic (V.) potentials
near single roots of eighteen day old lupin and radish plants, subjected to two levels of transpirational
demand and five Na* soil solution concentration levels, were determined using a combination of
computer assisted tomography applied to gamma and X-ray attenuation measurements and Na*-LIX
microelectrodes. This data together with leaf water potential (V,) measured by psychrometer, were
used to calculate the differences in total water potentials (AtIr) and the differences in hydrostatic
pressure (AP) between the leaves and the total potentials at the root surfaces, and to estimate soil and
plant resistances to water movement. The linear relations for A.II(O) and AP(Q) observed, imply that
both plant roots acted as near perfect osmometers under the conditions of the experiments. This is
further supported by the close agreement between the increases in AP and the decreases in V. at the
root surface with increasing solute concentration in the treatments. Plant resistances were constant with
time of transpiration and increased with increasing Na* in the treatments. Soil resistances between the
root surface and bulk soil increased as the water content decreased remaining lower at the higher solute
concentrations due to the lower extraction rates. At the high water potentials used plant resistances
were always substantially higher than corresponding soil resistances.

Introduction

The rate of water flow from the soil to the plant
is controlled by the total water potential differ-
ence along the pathway as expressed in Equation
1:

potential at the root surface, V, is the leaf water
potential and R, and Ro are the soil and plant
resistances respectively.

Equation 1, which is based on an analogy with
Ohm's law (Van den Honert, 1948) expects a

linear relationship between Q and the driving
force whether the driving force arises from the
difference in hydrostatic pressure, AP, or in the
total water potential, AV, between the root sur-
face and the leaves assuming the plant resistance
to be constant. This is not always the case
(Janes, 1970; Millar et al., 1971). In theory all
components of equation 1 (i.e. Q, 

^V, 
and Ro)

(1)

where Q is the transpiration rate, V, is the
matric potential in the bulk soil, V- is the matric
potential at the root surface, V, is the total water

v,-v, v,-v,
R. Ro
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should vary depending on their location of mea-
surement in a branched system such as a plant
(Richter, 1973). Cowan (1965) and Noble (1974)
have discussed the mechanistic connection be-
tween AV and Q and agree that to satisfy the
linearity between the driving force and Q, the
flow of water should be liquid not vapor, the
system should be isothermal, the plant resistance
should be independent of any component of the
water potential and there should be no solute
flow in the system.

When a plant root is exposed to a saline
solution in the soil, the water potential at the
root surface is lowered. This decrease is trans-
mitted throughout the plant and the extent of the
transmission can be described in terms of the
overall apparent hydraulic resistance of the plant
and the rate of water flow through the plant
(Equation 1). Changing its root resistance en-
ables the plant to satisfy the transpirational de-
mand without developing undue stress by steeply
lowering its leaf water potential (Shalhevet et al.
1976). Such changes usually occur either when
the soil moisture is depleted or when a substan-
tial amount of salt is present in the soil. However
both Dalton et al. (1975) and Fiscus (1975)
showed that non-linearity in the relationship be-
tween Q and the driving force does not neces-
sarily imply that Rn varies, but it may imply that
solutes are involved in driving the flow of water.

Passioura (1984) questioned whether the non-
linearity was real at the fundamental level,
whether it arose merely because of inadequate
measurements of flow rates or driving force or
whether it was caused by the involvement of
solutes in driving the flow of water as claimed by
Dalton et al. (1975) and Fiscus (1975). Fiscus et
al. (1983) had argued that the time had come to
abandon the analogy with Ohm's law and use
instead other equations derived from irreversible
thermodynamics. The relative magnitudes of soil
and plant resistances to water movement under
different conditions of soil water potential and
transpirational demand, have also been the sub-
ject of some debate (Newman, 1969; So et al.,
t976a,b).

The controversy surrounding these considera-
tions arises from the fact that the driving force
which moves the water from the root surface to
the leaves involves some components which have

been difficult to measure by conventional tech-
niques. In the present paper, data for water
uptake and solute accumulation obtained using
an innovative combination of computer assisted
tomography applied to X- and gamma-ray at-
tenuation (CAT scanning) and sodium-liquid Ion
exchanger (Na*-LIX) microelectrode techniques
(Hamza and Aylmore, 1992), has been used to
examine the relationships between the driving
forces, rates of water uptake and soil and plant
resistances for single lupin and radish plant
roots.

Materials and methods

Application of Computer Assisted Tomography
CAT to gamma and X-ray attenuation measure-
ments (Hainsworth and Aylmore, 1983, 1986,
1988) was used to determine the spatial dis-
tribution of soil water content and hence water
uptake by individual root layers of eighteen day
old plants subjected to two levels of transpira-
tional demand (with and without a fan) and five
Na* concentration levels (zero, 25, 50, 75, and
100 mol/m3) at initial soil water contents of
0.3 cm3/cm3. These were monitored at three root
depths of 3, 6 and 9cm and at uero,2,4,6 and 8
hour intervals from the commencement of trans-
piration. Na*-LIX microelectrodes were used, in
situ, to determine Na* concentrations at the root
surface with time of transpiration. For this pur-
pose soil pots were specifically designed and
constructed to allow accurate positioning of the
microelectrode tips at the root surface (Hamza
and Aylmore, 1991). Full details of the ex-
perimental methods used have been presented in
the preceding paper in this series (Hamza and
Aylmore, 7992).

Results and discussion

Graphs illustrating the experimental data for the
changes in the spatial distribution of soil water
content (i.e. drawdowns) and Na* ion concen-
trations in proximity to the lupin and radish
plant roots for the five Na* concentration levels
and two rates of transpirational demand with
time of transpiration, were presented in Part I



(Hamza and Aylmore, 1992). The values of the
instantaneous transpiration rate, Q, after 2, 4,6
and B hours of low and high transpiration de-
mands were calculated as the first derivatives of
the third degree polynomial curves fitted to the
values of the cumulative water uptakes vs. time.
The corresponding values of V- and V- at the
root surfaces and leaf water potentials V,, were
obtained from CAT scanning, Na*-LIX micro,
electrode and leaf psychrometer data respective-
ly. The total water potentials at the root surface,
V, were calculated as the sum of the matric and
osmotic components.

Driving forces

The relationships between the values of AV, the
differences in water potentials between the
leaves and the total potentials at the root sur-
faces, which constitute the driving forces for
transpiration, and rates of water uptake (Q)
were essentially linear (Fig. 1). In all cases as
transpiration progressed, leaf water potentials
and total water potentials at the root surfaces
decreased but both the differences in water
potentials between the leaves and root surfaces
and the transpiration rate increased.

The relationships between the transpiration
rate, Q, and the difference in hydrostatic pres-
sure between the root surface and the leaves, AP,
were also linear for both the lupins and the
radishes subjected to both low and high transpi-
ration demands (Fig. 2). AP in this experiment
was calculated as the difference between V- at
the root surface and the water potential at the
leaves, V,, for the transpiring plants. Strictly
speaking AP calculated in this fashion includes
changes in osmotic component of the leaf cell
walls. However further consideration demon-
strated that this component is essentially con-
stant (Munns and Passioura, 1984). This is true if
the root membranes act as near perfect os-
mometer.

Steudle and Jeschke (1983) have suggested
that the active uptake of ions into the root xylem
provides some of the gradient of water potential
for the absorption of water from the soil and the
interaction between solute and water flow plays
an important role in the water relations of the
root. Based on the theory of coupled flow of
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Fig. 1. The relationship between Ag and Q for the lupin and
radish plants subjected to high transpiration demand and
solute treatments of 0, 25, 50, 75 and 100molm t Na*. The
osmotic component at the root surface was measured using
Na*-LIX.

solute and water across a semipermeable mem-
brane (Katchalsky and Curran, 1965) ion uptake
should be related to water uptake. Both Dalton
et al. (1975) and Fiscus (1975) using an equation
derived from irreversible thermodynamics, have
suggested that non-linearities do not necessarily
imply that the plant resistance varies, but rather
that solutes are involved to varying extents in
driving the flow of water. Conversely it has been
argued (Cowan, 1965; Nobel, 1974) that for
linearity between Q and the driving force to be
satisfled, no solute flow into the plant should
occur.

The numerical values of AP (Fig. 2) were
invariably much higher than the numerical values
of the osmotic potential at the root surface (see
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Similarly Passioura (1980) observed that when
the soil was wet, the relationship between Q and
the driving force was linear, but as the soil dried,
non-linearities appeared. AP in both these ex-
periments was imposed on the plants using a

pressure chamber technique. Although the prin-
ciple is theoretically the same, an artificial driv-
ing force may not necessarily act in exactly the
same fashion as one produced by the transpiring
plant. In wet soil, especially in sandy soil such as

that used here, soil resistance to flow is essential-
ly negligible and almost no restrictions are im-
posed on water flow towards the plant. In such

conditions a linear relationship would be expec-
ted to occur between the flow of water and the
driving force provided that most osmotica are
excluded at the root epidermis. In this experi-
ment the initial water content was high
(0.30 cm3 cm t = -33 kPa) and the lowest V-
value at the root surface at the end of the
transpiration period was -140 kPa. This value is

not low enough to restrict water availability to
the plant. Thus the linearities observed in the
present data indicate that either no NaCl was

taken up by the plants or that any NaCl taken up
had no significant influence on the water driving
force. If absorption of salts occurs the amount is

small and this has presumably been largely swept
away from the root xylem by the transpiration
stream.

The intercepts of AP(O) on the AP axis, ÂPo

(Fig. 2) correspond to the threshold values of the
driving force necessary to begin flow through the
system and reflect the differences in the osmotic
pressure across the root, AV.. AP. values differ
only slightly from the AP values obtained from
CAT and psychrometer data for the no flow
situation (Table 1) in accord with the linear
relations observed. The values of APo obtained
for the "no solute" condition undoubtedly reflect
the presence of salts naturally occurring in the
soil matrix prior to the saline irrigation treat-
ments and agree very closely with the values of
osmotic potential obtained by LIX at zero time.
The close values between the decreases in V.
and the increases in APn with increasing solute
concentration in the treatments (except for the
Iowest solute treatment) indicates a near-perfect
osmotic behaviour by the lupin and radish roots
over this range.
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Fig. 2.'|he relationship betvveen the hydrostatic pressure

difference between the lupin and radish root surfaces and

leaves (ÀP) and the high transpiration rates (Q) for solute
treatments of 0, 25, 50, 75 and 100 mol m-t Na*.

Hamza and Aylmore, L992). Thus the restriction
on the flow of water imposed by the osmotic
potential at the root surface, is far exceeded by
the hydrostatic pressure difference between the

root surface and the leaves. Although appreci-
able amounts of solute are present at the root
surface this clearly fails to produce any notice-
able curvature in the AP(Q) or AV(Q) curves

presumably due to the high values of AP. Similar
near-linear increases in sap flow rates with ap-

plied pressure have been reported by Nulsen and

Thurtell (1978) for well watered detopped maize

root systems exposed to as low as -380 kPa

osmotic potential when their values for AP were
higher than the numerical values of the solution
osmotic potential. However when the applied
pressure was less than the numerical value of the

solution osmotic potential the exudation rate was

a curvilinear function of the applied pressure.

800

0
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Table 1 Values of V. at the root surface at zero time of transpiration, APo, the decrease in V. and the increase in Apo with
increasing solute treatments for the different solute treatments and transpiràtion (low/high) demand, for the lupin and radish
plants

q/

-kPa
Decrease in
tlr.(kPa)

Increase in
APo (kPa)

Treatments
Na* mol m-3

Lupin, Low transpiration
0

25
50
75

100

Lupin, High transpiration
0

25
50

Radish, Low transpiration

APo

kPa

81

749
1Á<

364
472

84

155

248
351

469

r28
216
308
430
546

r28
zl5
376
431
557

75
100

177

236
356
46'7

177

234
355

467

118

234
355

464

71,6

236
355

467

11,7

719
r20
771

II7
177

tzl
712

68
96

1,19

108

7l
93

103

118

88
92

r22
ll6

87

101

115

L26

0
25
50
75

100

118

116
tzt
109

tt6
120
tt9
1.12

0
25
50
75

100

Radish, High transpiration

The correct interpretation of V, is of vital
importance in determining the true water poten-
tial gradient through the plant because the plant
hydraulic system itself acts as a continuum
(Nulsen et al., 1977) and any fall in water poten-
tial at the root surface, such as occurs when the
root system is exposed to osmotica, is trans-
mitted through the plant. To describe such trans-
mission, i.e. by applying Ohm's law analogue,
the water potential of the leaf cytoplasm should
be used rather than the water potential of the
cell walls as is usually measured by using a
psychrometer. However it can be assumed that if
zero or only small amounts of solute are flowing
with the water to the leaves, the psychrometer
values can be regarded as representing, to a
large extent, the true values of the leaf water
potential. Even though, both driving forces, AP
and AV, showed linear relationships with Q, it is
suggested that AV is the better measure of the

driving tbrce between the root surface and leaves
than AP, because it takes V. at the root surface
rnto account.

Soil and plant resistances

Plant hydraulic resistances Rp for the lupin and
radish plants, obtained from the slopes of the
AV(a) plots, and the corresponding soil resis-
tances, calculated from Q and the differences
between potentials at the root surface and bulk
soil, for the different solute treatments and
transpiration intervals are compared in Fig. 3. In
the present experiments both V. and V- values
at the lupin and radish root surfaces were mea-
sured simultaneously at about 4 cm below the
soil surface and were assumed, for the purpose
of calculating R, and Ro, to be constant along
the root length.

Lupin plant resistances, Rp, ranged from 3 to
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15 times higher than the corresponding soil rests-
tances, R,, and from 4 to 12 times higher in the
case of the radish plants depending on the solute
concentration and transpiration period. As trans-
piration progressed and the soil around the root
surface dried, R, increased slightly while Ro
remained constant (Fig. 3). Thus the differences
between the plant and soil resistances decreased
with time of transpiration. While plant resis-
tances increased with increasing solute concen-
tration in the treatments, soil resistances de-
creased mainly because less water was taken up
by the plant and thus the soil remained wetter.
Consequently the difference between Ro and R,
increased with increasing solute concentration in
the treatments.

75 100

The results showed clearly that soil resistances
were much less significant than plant resistances
under the soil moisture conditions occurring in
these experiments. This is consistent with New-
man's (1969a,b) suggestion that at high water
contents soil resistance is less significant than
plant resistance and that only as the soil dries out
(e.g. at V* around -1500kPa), does soil resist-
ance increase and become the predominant com-
ponent of the total resistance. In the present
experiments the values of V- at the root surface
or at any point throughout the soil never fell
below -140kPa which is clearly far from the
wilting point. Burch (1979) for example, found
that a large and almost constant plant resistance
influenced the pattern of water absorption until

0

I

0 o 25 50 75 100

Na* Concentration (mol/m3)

Flg. 3. Soil and plant resistances for the lupin and ¡adish plants for solute treatments of 0, 25, 50, 75 and 100 mol m-'Na* after
2, 4, 6, and 8 hours of high transpiration demand.



the soil resistance reached about 1.5 x
103 MPa s cm t which corresponded to an ex-
traction of almost 80% of the available soil
water. Reiscosky and Ritchie (1916) found that
the plant resistance was much larger than the soil
resistance until the potential was reduced below

-100 kPa. The previous workers dealt mainly
with whole root systems rather than with single
roots and hence Gardner's approach would be
less relevant. Other workers have similarly re-
ported that soil resistance is seldom large enough
to contribute significantly to the overall resist-
ance (Campbell, 1985) and that the major resis-
tances are within the plant (Ehrlers et al., 1981;

Samui and Kar, 1981). In contrast to the above,
Gardner (1960) and Carbon (1973) have sugges-
ted that the conductivity of soil to water can
often be so small that the transport of water to

Soil solute concentration and water uptake. II. 203

the plant root may limit uptake even when much
available water remains in the soil. Similarly
Hulugalle and Willatt (1983) using data for soy-
bean concluded that the soil resistance may be
more significant than that of the plant at relative-
ly high water contents.

The nature of the data presented here does
not make it possible to differentiate between
radial and axial resistances in the plant root.
However the values of Hounsûeld units (H)
(Hamza and Aylmore, 7992) across the lupin
root (Plate 1) are clearly much higher (i.e. more
dense) across the cortex region of the root than
in the stele region. For example the value of H
units for the stele of 109 increases progressively
over 0.5 mm intervals away from the stele to-
ward the root surface, to 203, 300, 410, 500, 611
then to 725 almosf at the root surface. Increasing
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Plate 1. Hounsfield unit values through a cross-section of a lupin root. The root diameter is approximately 4mm
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values of H units correspond to increasing den-
sity of the media (H unit for water is zero or
slightly lower). Increasing values of H units to-
ward the root surface may thus indicate higher
radial resistance to water flow than that for the
stele. If so the radial root resistance would be
more important than the axial root resistance in
controlling the water flow along the plant root.
This suggestion agrees with the published results
on the importance of radial root resistance over
the axial resistance (Burch, 1979; Oosterhuis,
1981; Rowse and Goodman, 1981).

Plant resistances under the low transpiration
demand were higher than those obtained under
the high transpiration demand by about 150 to
200 kPa hr cm 3 for the lupins but the reverse
occurred in the case of the radish plants where
Ro values under the high transpiration demand
were about 60 kPa hr cm-3 higher than those ob-
served under the low transpiration demand.
However these differences were small and the
radish Ro can be regarded as near constant. It
may be that the difference in Ro between the
lupin and radish plants is related to the geometry
of the plant root which determines the water
absorbing area and radial and axial resistances.
It is commonly observed that as the transpiration
rate increases plant resistance decreases (Mac-
klon and Weatherley, 1965, for castor bean;
Stoker and Weatherley, 1971,, for cotton and
sunflower; Barrs, 1970, for tomato and maize).

Values of Ro for the radishes were higher than
those for the lupins by about 1.5 to 2.5 times.
This is to be expected because the total root
surface area of the radish single root is much
smaller than that for the lupin. This means less
radish root surface area is in contact with the soil
water as compared with the lupin root. Also, in
contrast to the lupin root, the radish root radius
and presumably the xylem is much smaller which
gives it a much higher axial resistance. Further-
more the radish root radius decreases along its
length (i.e. from 0.035 cm at the top layer to
0.230 and 0.090 cm at the middle and bottom
layers respectively). This possibly increases the
axial resistance along the roots. Although both
lupin and radish roots were never water-stressed,
if, within the range of soil moisture encountered
in this experiment, any root shrinkage occurs,
then the effect of loosing root hydraulic contact

with the soil (Herkelrath et al., 1977; Huck et
al., 1970) will be much greater for the radishes.
Such effects may cause a large increase in radish
root resistance. However the magnitude of the
plant resistance varies considerably from plant to
plant even within a single cultivar of one species.

Conclusions

The linear relations for AV(Q) and AP(Q) ob-
served here imply that both plant roots acted as
near perfect osmometers under the conditions of
the experiments. This is further supported by the
close agreement between the increases in AP and
the decreases in V- at the root surface. A par-
ticularly interesting and important extension of
the present studies would be the use of the
microelectrode technique developed here to
study simultaneous (and preferably in conjunc-
tion with the CAT technique) the ionic concen-
trations both within the root xylem and outside
the root and the changes which occur as the soil
solution concentration increases. Plant resist-
ances were constant with time of transpiration
and increased with increasing Na* in the treat-
ments. Soil resistances between the root surface
and bulk soil increased as the water content
decreased remaining lower at the higher solute
concentrations due to the lower extraction rates.
At the high water potentials used plant resis-
tances were always substantially higher than cor-
responding soil resistances. More information is
needed on the role which water potential gra-
dient along the roots plays in the redistribution
of water and solutes and how this changes with
overall soil water potential.
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Rate coefficients describing sorption of
pesticides in soils are commonly obtained
under well sùirred conditions from batch
equilibration studies. Batch techniques in-
volve high solution-to-soil ratios and me-
chanical agitation, both of which can influ-
ence the sorption characteristics of a soil.
In addition, rapid equilibration cannot be
studied accurately in batch experiments.
These disadvantages can, however, be
overcome by studying the sorption of pes-
ticides during leaching in saturated col-
umns of soil. Results in this paper show
how time-dependent sorption of pesticides
in soil can be calculated by applying the
peak maxima method from the gas-chro-
matographic literature to pesticide break-
through curves of short pulse injections in
soil columns.

In solute transport models, the sorption proc-
ess in soils is often assumed to be fast enough
to achieve instantaneous equilibrium. This as-
sumption is primarily based on mathematical
convenience and also on sorption studies using
batch techniques that involve shaking. As has
been previously illustrated (Murali and Aylmore
1980), this assumption may not be valid under
flow conditions. In fact, many laboratory and
field investigations have demonstrated that in
most cases sorption reactions are not fast
enough to reach equilibrium, and consequently
nonequilibrium conditions prevail during solute
transport (Ardakani and Mclaren 1977; Murali
and Aylmore 1980; Brusseau and Rao 1g89).
While a clear understanding of the nature of ùhe
sorption nonequilibrium is vital for modeling
pesticide transport in soil, such aspects of pes-
ticide sorption are relatively less well understood
compared with equilibrium aspects (Yaron et al.
1985). Although well stirred batch systems and
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miscible displacement techniques have both
been used in studying the kinetics of pesticide
sorption in soil (Biggar et al. 1gT8; Wauchope
and Myers 1985), it is the former that has been
most commonly employed.

The kinetic parameters obtained by batch
techniques are generally inadequate for the ac-
curate description of pesticide transport in soil
profiles because they do not accurately represent
the processes occurring under field conditions.
Batch methods commonly involve unrealisti-
cally high solution-to-soil ratios and, in addi-
tion, shaking and centrifugation. Furthermore,
vigorous shaking of soil suspension may cause
changes in surface characteristics of soil parti-
cles (Barrow and Shaw 1929; Sparks 1985). Al-
though in recent years batch techniques that
avoid vigorous shaking have been devised, flow
or miscible displacement techniques remain
preferable to batch techniques because they pro-
vide better representation of solute transport
under field conditions and are more appropriate
for obtaining sorption rate coefficients used in
solute transport models (Murali and Aylmore
1980). However, it must be emphasized that flow
techniques are not suitable for studying the
'chemical kinetics,' which has been specifically
defined as the study of the rate of reactions
where transport is not limiting (Skopp 1g86). In
fact, the cohditions needed to study chemical
kinetics are difficult to achieve in heterogeneous
systems such as soils, and hence most kinetic
studies in the literature report apparent rate
laws (Skopp 1986). The apparent rate parame-
ters obtained by a flow technique should prove
more valuable in modeling pesticide transport
in soil simply because they are obtained under
transport conditions. Furthermore, a compari-
son of sorption kinetics studied under both
batch and flow conditions can also provide val-
uable information on the nature of sorption
time-dependency in soil. This paper describes a
new method, hereafter referred to as the flow
technique, for studying the kinetics of sorption
during pesticide transport in soil. Sorption of
pesticides is characterized from breakthrough
curves (BTCs), resulting from leaching pulse

A METHOD FOR STUDYING NONEQUILIBRIUM SORPTION DURING
TRANSPORT OF PESTICIDES IN SOIL1
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injections of pesticides through saturated col- perimental conditions for soil columns are given
umns of soil. in Table 1.

EXPERIMENTAL THEORY AND APPLICATION OF METHOD

Pesticídes and SoiLs

Sorption of two herbicides, linuron (3-(8,4-
dichloro phenyl-l-methoxy)-l-methylurea) and
simazine (2-chloro-4,6-bis(ethylamino)-1,3,5,
triazine), were studied. Analytical grade samples
(+99% purity) of herbicides were obtained from
Ciba-Geigy Australia Ltd. (simazine) and
Hoechst Australia Ltd. (linuron). Both herbi-
cides were analyzed by High Performance Liq-
uid Chromatography (HPLC) following the
method given by Vickery et al. (1980). The her-
bicides were separated on a Spherisorb 10 ¡"rm
ODS column, (30 cm x 1.6 mm ID (Phase Sep-
aration Ltd.) in a mobile phase of methanol and
water (65:35 v/v) and were monitored with a
variable wavelength UV detector. Experiments
were carried out on two soils: a Bassendean sand
(OM I.2%; clay L.3%; pH 5.0 in 0.01 M CaClz)
and a Cobiac loamy sand (OM 0.6%; clay 13.67o;
pH 5.1 in 0.01 M CaCL). Other physico-chemical
properties of these soils have been published
elsewhere (Sineh et al. 1990).

Soil Column Study

Cylindrical columns were packed under vibra-
tion with air-dried soil and were saturated with
a dilute salt solution (0.005 M CaCL). The salt
solution was passed through the soil columns at
a constant rate of flow ranging from 0.01 mL
min-'to 1.0 mL min-l with an HPLC pump (K
35; ETP Kortec, Sydney, Australia). Samples of
herbicide (300 pL) were injected with a six-port
stainless steel valve (Rheodyne No. 7125). BTCs
were monitored either in the effluent with a UV
detector or, alternatively, off-line in automati-
cally collected fractions. Further details of ex-

Calculation of S orption
f rom Breakthrough Curues

Sorption isotherms of pesticides were meas-
ured by applying the peak maxima method to
BTCs, as described by Huber and Gerritse
(1971). The required BTCs were obtained at
various rates of flow in small columns of satu-
rated soil.

Peøh rnaxima method

The method is commonly used in the chro-
matography literature for the determination of
a distribution isotherm (Huber and Gerritse
1971). It is based on the transport equation for
the nonlinear distribution of a solute:

(ô(c)/ðt) + ((1 - 0)/0)(ô(s)/ôt)
: -(ð(VC)/ôz) + D(ô2\C)/ð22) (1)

where
where z : lensth co-ordinate

S : concentration of a pesticide on solid
phase
C : concentration of a pesticide in liquid
phase
Y: pore water velocity
( ) : average over corresponding cross-
sectional area
0 : fraction of cross-sectional area oc-
cupied by liquid phase
L - 0 : fraction of cross-sectional area
occupied by solid phase
D : dispersion coefficient of the solute
in liquid phase.

Assuming a negligible effect of dispersion
coefficient on the position of peak maximum

TABLE 1

SoiI colurnn paraneterc

Column A Column B Column C

Length (mm)
Diameter (mm)
Soil wt. (g)

Bulk density (kg m-t)
Pore volume (cm3)

Porosity (m'm-t)
Pore water velocity (m d-r)

50
4.5
r.2
1.5

0.4
0.46

2-20

150
10
19

1.6
5.4
0.44

t-40

300
25

198
1.3

48.0
0.31

0.4-10
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(D = 0) and a constant pore water velocity,
Eq. (1) can be rewritten as

(ô<c)/ôt), +(L - 0)/0)(d(i,l,ili,,),,r", 
(2)

where, d(S)/d<C) is the first derivative of the
sorption isotherm.

For a small pulse of solute in a soil column,
the migration velocity V. of the solute concen-
tration (C) can be expressed as

% : (v)/t(1 + (1 - d)/d)d(s)/d(c)l (3)

The denominator on the right hand side of
Eq. (3) is essentially the retardation factor, often
used in transport studies (Rao and Jessup 1g8B).
From Eq. (3), an expression describing the res-
idence time (t") of the maximum solution con-
centration in the BTC can be derived.

(tc - t")/t.: ((1 - 0)/0)(d(s)/d(c)) (4)

or

t¿ = t.l\ + ((1 - 0)/0)(d\S)/d<Ct)l (5)

where úo : retention time of nonretarded solute
(Cl-), ignoring anion exclusion.

Measurernent of Røte Parømeters

An effective sorption isotherm can be calcu-
lated by applying Eq. (4) to the lôcus of the peak
maxima of BTCs obtained by injecting pulses of
different amounts of a pesticide and of â non-
retarded solute into a soil column. A series of
BTCs, obtained by leaching different amounts
of simazine at a constant rate of flow, is shown
in Fig. 1. The locus of peak maxima of the BTCs
is shown by the dotted line. The solid vertical
line represents the locus of chloride peaks, and
because chloride is a nonretarded solute, the line
occurs at one pore volume. The area between
these two loci of peak maxima integrated along
the y axis from zero concentration to the se-
Iected solution concentration represents the
sorption of pesticide at the selected concentra-
tion. Thus, it is possible to obtain a series of
sorption values corresponding to different solu-
tion concentrations at a given rate of flow or
residence time. Such sorption values will repre-
sent an equilibrium sorption isotherm when the
flow rates employed are slow enough to allow
sufficient time for a solute to react completely
with the soil. At higher flow rates, however, the
sorption values will represent dynamic distri-

2.5

23
ForrVolum

a

Frc. 1. Breakthrough curves of simazine obtained
by pulse injections of different amounts in soil column.
The solid line at one pore volume represent the loci of
chloride BTCs.

bution isotherms. It is interesting to note that
at low input concentrations, the position ofthe
breakthrough peaks for simazine in Fig. 1 shifts
to higher pore volumes, thereby indicating a
higher retardation at lower solution concentra-
tion of the pesticide. Thus, integration of the
curve joining the peak maxima of simazine to
different concentrations provides a nonlinear
sorption isotherm. Similar nonlinearity was ob-
served under batch conditions for this soil
(Singh et al. 1990).

The residence time of a pesticide (tc) in the
soil column can be varied by changing the flow
rate of the solution entering the soil columns
and is calculated by Eq. (5). Each set of BTCs
fo¡ different amounts injected provides one
point on the sorytion vs. residence time curve
at any given solution concentration (e.g., Fig. 5).
In practice, the sorption values vs. residence
times obtained ftom the sets of BTCs at differ-
ent rates of flow are equivalent to the set of
sorption vs. equilibration time data obtained by
the batch method. This sorption vs. time data
then can simply be subjected to various rate
laws, such as first-order kinetic equation, and
the rate parameters can be calculated. Sorption
rate parameters for selected pesticides in four
soils have been obtained by the flow technique
and are presented in another paper (Kookana
et al. 1992).
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Effect of Dispersion Coefficient on
the Locus of Peaks

It was assumed while deriving Eq. (2) that the
dispersion coefficients have negligible effect on
the position of peak maxima of the BTCs. The
validity of this assumption was tested by gen-
erating BTCs at different values of dispersion
coefficient by a numerical simulation (Kookana
1990). The simulated BTCs (Fig. 2) revealed
that the loci of peaks were displaced only at
large values of the dispersion coefficients and
were not significantly affected in the range of
dispersion coefficients which corresponded to
the flow velocities employed in the study. There-
fore the assumption D(ô2c/ô22) : 0 does not
invalidate the method.

Effect of SoiI Colurnn Size on Sorption Kínetics

Experimental difficulties can be experienced
with flow techniques because the time of contact
between a pesticide and soil is determined by a
combination of the length of the soil column
and the rate of leaching. In practice, with long
soil columns, solute breakthrough takes a longer
time to occur and consequently the initial sorp-
tion reactions generally cannot be studied even
at high flow rates. On the other hand. if the
column size is too small, wall effects may intro-
duce errors. This concern was evaluated by ob-
taining sorption data for simazine in Bassen-
dean sand using three different sizes of soil
column (Table 1). The amount of soil used in
these columns ranged from approximately 1 to
200 g. It is clear from the results shown in Fig.
3 that the sorption was unaffected by the differ-
ent sizes of soil columns used. Hence, unlike
other techniques (Sparks et al. 1980), it is not

0.20
D ln cmzd

0.'t5

0.10

a
I

0.00 1 00 200 300 400 500
Tlmo (mlnutes)

Ftc. 3. Sorption of simazine in Bassendean sand
calculated from BTCs obtained with soil columns of
different sizes.

necessary to use small amounts of soil in the
present flow technique. This could be of partic-
ular benefit for pesticides showing very low af-
finity for soils.

Sorption Kínetics of Linuron ønd Simazine

To obtain the amounts sorbed after different
periods of time, BTCs at different flow rates are
required. Figure 4 for BTCs of linuron at differ-
ent flow rates shows that with decreasing rate
of flow, the time of contact between soil and
pesticide increased, and, as a result, the sorption
and consequent retardation of the BTC in-
creased. Sorption of linuron and simazine, at
residence times ranging from 5 to 800 min, were
obtained by varying the pore water velocity in
the soil columns between 3.0 cm min-l and 0.06
cm min-r. Sorption data of linuron in the loamy
sand and simazine in the sand are presented in
Fig. 5. Sorption ofthe pesticides is presented as

the ratio of sorption at a given time (S) to that
at equilibrium (Se). The values reached after
shaking for 24 h were taken as equilibrium val-
ues (Se). There are reports in the literature that
sorption can, in fact, continue for several days;

0123456
Number of pore volumgs

Ftc. 4. BTCs of linuron in loamy sand at different
rates of flow.
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FIc. 2. Simulations showing the effect of disper-
sion coefficient on position of the peaks of the BTCs.
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Ftc. 6. Sorption data of simazine in Bassendean

sand obtained by the batch method.

essential in these techniques that first, a small
amo-unt of soil (e.g., 1 g; Sparks et al. 19g0) be
used, and second, the soil must be in a dispersed
state. This is necessary because it is assumed,
while solving the equation for conservation of
mass, that dispersion effects are absent in the
soil column. This assumption is likely to be true
only in a thin column of dispersed soil, which of
course rarely represents the conditions during
pestieide transport in the fïeld. Another reason
for not using a larger soil column is the difficulty
in accurately estimating the concentration dis_
tribution of a solute in the column (needed for
the calculations of sorption), and this may lead
to erroneous results (Skopp and McCallister
1986).

The flow technique described here overcomes
the previous difficulties associated with the mis_
cible displacement techniques. An additional ad_
vantage of the technique is that sorption values
corresponding to a number of solution concen_
trations can be calculated from one set of BTCs
obtained at a given flow rate or residence time.
Nevertheless, there âre some disadvantages to
the technique. First, the time involved in gen_
erating a complete sorption vs. time auru. 

"u.,be long, primarily because a series of BTCs are
required to obtain a sorption value at one par_
ticular residence time. However, if the .o"piion
isotherm is assumed to be linear, a single BTC
at a given flow rate wilt be suffïcient for one
point on the curve. Second, desorption kinetics
ofpesticides can not be studied by this technique
unless the frontal BTCs are used (Huber aìd
Gerritse 1971). Third, as with any flow tech_

o

o
at

; 0.10

0,05

0.00

Rêsidence time in so¡l column (min)

FIc. 5. Sorption data of linuron in loamy sand and
of simazine in sand obtained by the flow method.

hence, the 24-h value could be an underestima_
tion of equilibrium sorption. However, from the
standpoint of comparing the two methods, it
seems reasonable to use 24 h as an equilibrium
sorption value. A rapid initial rate followed by a
relatively slower rate of sorption is evident fróm
the figure. For comparison, sorption data for
simazine in the sandy soil obtained by a batch
method are presented in Fig. 6. This figure also
shows both rapid and slower components of
sorption similar to those observed under flow
conditions. However, it must be noted that the
magnitude of the rapid component of sorption
was much higher for the batch method in com_
parison with the flow method. After some 800
minutes of shaking, the sorption obtained by the
batch method approached the equilibriurn value
(Se), whereas it reached to only 20% of. Se at
comparable residence times for simazine and
linuron in soil columns. The shaking of the soil
suspension apparently resulted in faster sorp_
tion using the batch method. The presence ãf
rapid and slow components ofpesticide sorption
by soil, under batch conditions, has also been
noted by other workers (Wauchope and Myers
1985; Boesten 198?). However, in all these re-
ports the rapid components were substantially
larger than that observed by the ftow technique.

Aduøntages and Dísaduøntages of
the Technique

Existing miscible displacement techniques for
determining sorption rate parameters described
in the literature (Biggar et al. lg7g; review by
Sparks 1985) have a number of limitations. It is
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nique, the present procedure is unsuitable for Brusseau' M' L'' and P' S' C' Rao' 1989' Sorption

studyingchemical kinetics and canprovide onlv äî|!åi'!t*:äåi"ðätï#'ffi;flÏ'äiï*
apparent rate laws and kinetic parameters. 19:33-99.

DrscussroN "nt"iérÎ: i;J;.t;"""tiiftååt"? J;t*lÏÍ#ii;
It is well established that organic matter in compounds between soil organic matte¡ and

soils is the principal sorbent, 
"particutarlv ror 

""ol',î'i]¡Tî.]:îlåtf:'J'å:lil;l]r'r'i;i3l;ruarionnonionic pesticides (Chiou et al. 1983)' If the oídynamicgaschromatographicmethodsforthe
soil organic matter is visualized as a three-di- determination of adsorption and solution iso-

mensio=nal network of randomly oriented poly- therms' J' Chromatogr' 58:137-158'

merchains,andofpofousstructure(SchnitzerKookana,R.S.lgg0.Equilibriumandkineticaspects
1e?8; Kookana er ar. 1ee0), a pesricide molecute li::1fl:'3ïf;ät*ilJ-î.îi*fiiiåi?.i:'in'ü'iå:
will have to diffuse to the reaction site before it of western Australia'

can be sorbed. Thus the effective time depend- Kookana, R. S., R. G. Gerritse, and L. A. G. Aylmore.

ency of a sorption reaction during p..ti.id" å:33iíåî':i:tî-"?ï:""ïåtìiîîl;iffä1i:îi:l
transport in a soil will almost invariablv be ;:Ë"tiR":.rïiIi-tzs.
determined by the combined effects of both Kookana, R. S., L. A. G. Aylmore, and R. G. Gerritse.

chemical and physical kinetic processes. Con- 1992. Time-dependent sorption-of pesticides.dur-

."q"."tiv Lineîic aata obiui.r.d rto* batch ex- ing their transport in soil' soil sci' (I¿press)'

periments are generally unsatisfactorv in solute *"'åll,h;"îîl,l 
";"å "l;"il,1î""'å;'11åÎ;..å"li#lransport models (Rao and Jessup 1983) because i.;;ït;õ;Jin solls. Ñature 283:46?-469.

the pñysical effects (diffusion) are eliminated in Rao, p. s. c., ãnd R. E. Jessup. 1983. sorption and

a"an l*pati*ents, albeit partiatty in most cases, 'movement 
of pesticides and other toxic organic

In contrast, the flow technique quantifies the substances. in soils' In: Chemical mobilitv and

net kinetics of the sorpiion piå."r, ¿o,i,,e solutã ffiÏ:iJb:ïl îírìliili;R.,I;,il"f"?^T;"i:
transport, regardless of the nature of the proc- a"ã"éoil Sci. Soc. Special Publication l!9.' 11'

"*.t.. 
Cootp"tisons of sorption kinetics obtained American Societv of Agronomv' Madison' wI' pp'

by the two methods should, however, provide 183-201'

valuable insights into the máchanisms intolrre¿ Schnitzer, M' 1980' Humic substances' chemistry and

in determining the non-equilibrium sorption bei lîïtÅlÏì: liff'äJ5:îì:#åit"ütx;:"JJilixï:
havior of pesticides in soil. ing Co., New York, 1978'

For nonequilibrium transport models, the Singh,-Rai, R' G' Gerritse, and L' A' G' Avlmore'.1990'

sorption kinetic parameters must be measured 
'Adsorptìon desorption of selected pesticides in

independently and under conditions closetv rep: ;åärYrïiït 
Aust¡alian soils' Aust' J' soil Res'

resenting transport. In contrast to other ap- Skopp, J. 1986. Analysis of time-dependent chemical

proacheJ, the determination of rate constants -processes 
in g9il1. J. Environ' Qual. 15:205-213'

fy the present method does not involve the Skopp, J. and D. McCallister' 1986' Chemical kinetics

incorporation of rate laws in the transport equa: å:ff*:rtäT.låîr:t"'*: 
rheory' soil sci'

tion and the obtaining of the parameters by Sp".ñ;il. î: íö45. Ki""ti.. of ionic reactions in clav

curve-fitting of the model to the BTC' minerals and soils' Adv' Agro:r' 38?:31-266'
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The kinetics ofpesticides sorption in soil has
received little attention since most sorption
studies on pesticides in soil deal with the equi-
librium aspects (Rao and Jessup 1g8B; Yaron et
al. 1985). Furthermore, the batch technique
which is unrepresentative of pesticide transport
unde¡ field situations (Murali and Aylmore
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1980;, 1983; Sparks 1985) has commonly been
employed for studying the kinetics of pesticide
sorption on clay minerals and soils. While batch
experiments have generally shown that the sorp-
tion reaction of pesticides in soils is essentially
instantaneous or very rapid (Rao and Jessup
1983), the results from several transport studies
(reviewed by Brusseau and Rao 1g8g) have
shown that. local equilibrium of sorption does
not usually exist during pesticide transport in
soil. Therefore, flow techniques such as that
developed by Kookana et all. (lgg1) are prefer-
able over batch techniques (Murali and Aylmore
1980, 1983; Sparks 1985) because these are re-
alistic and suitable for modelling transport of
pesticides in soil profiles.

In solute transport studies, a number of dif-
ferent rate laws describing the time dependency
ofthe sorption reaction in soils have been used
with varying degree of success. These include
simple one-site linear or nonlinear kinetic
models, two-site sorption models and several
others (reviewed by Nielsen et al. 1g86). More
recently, Boesten (1987) used a three-site ki-
netic model, and Selim and Amacher (198S) used
a second-order two-site kinetic model in their
solute transport studies. Experimental evidence
of such kinetic reactions have been obtained in
a few studies only and then only by the batch
technique. Since substantial difl'erences in sorp-
tion between flow and batch systems have fre-
quently been noted (e.g., Ardakani and Mclaren
1977; Wagenet et al. 1977), it, is essential that
sorption rate coefficients be obtained under flow
conditions for such transport studies.

In this paper, kinetic data of sorption for three
pesticides in four different Western Australian
soils have been obtained by the flow technique
described by Kookana et al. (19g1). Various rate
laws available in literature were used to describe
the data. Sorption by batch and flow techniques
has also been compared.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Soils ønd Pesticides
The four soils used in this study were Bassen-

dean sand, Cobiac loamy sand, Gascoyne sandy

TIME.DEPENDENT SORPTION OF PESTICIDES DURING
TRANSPORT IN SOILS1

RAI S. KOOKANA, L. A. c. AYLMORE r¡to R. c. GERRITSE,

Sorption nonequilibrium of pesticides in
soil is relatively less understood compared
with equilibrium sorption. Furthermore,
batch techniques generally used in kinetic
studies do not represent field conditions.
Flow techniques, on the other hand, closely
represent pesticide transport and have
many advantages over batch techniques. A
flow technique was used to study thó sorp-
tion kinetics of three pesticides in four
\{estern Australian soils. Sorption data of
all pesticides showed an initial rapid rate
followed by a slower rate of sorption.
While a first-order equation failed to sat-
isfactorily describe the sorption data, both
the Freundlich two-site kinetic equation
and the parabolic diffusion law fitted well
to the data. The rapid component of sorp-
tion varied from O to26Vo oftotal sorptiõn
(24 h sorption value) for various pesti-
cides. A comparison of sorption data ob-
tained by a batch technique and a flow
technique revealed that sorption occurs at
a much faster rate under batch conditions,
presumably because of shaking and high
solution to soil ratio. Under batch condi-
tions, the instantaneous component of
sorption was very high (up to gOVo of Z4-h
sorption value). The characteristics of the
soil also affected the rate of sorption of the
pesticides. A well structured soil with high
organic metter content showed slower rate
of sorption compared with a dispersed soil
with low organic matter content.
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Ioam, and Wellesley clay. Some of the physico-

chemical properties are given in Table 1. Other
properties of these soils have been published
earlier (Singh et al. 1990). These soils repre-
sented a range of soil texture, organic matter
contents, pH, and other properties.

Sorption of three pesticides, namely fena-
miphos (ethyl 4-methylthio-m-tolyl isopropyl
phosphoramidate), an organophosphate
nematicide-insecticide, linuron (3-(3,4-dichloro
phenyl)-l-methoxy-1-methylurea), a urea herbi-
cide, and simazine (2-chloro-4,6bis (ethylamino) -

1,3,5,triazine), a triazine herbicide was studied.
The aqueous solubilities of these pesticides (at
20'C) reported in the literature are 700 mg L-'
for fenamiphos, 81 mg L-t for linuron, and 3.5

mg L-t for simazine. These pesticides have low
vapor pressures (<5.0 mPa at 30"C) and are

commonly used for soil applications in Aus-
tralia. Hartley and Kidd (1987) have described
other properties of the pesticides. Technical
grade samples (>99% purity) of the pesticides

were obtained from Bayer Australia Ltd. (fena-

miphos), Hoechst Australia Ltd. (linuron), and
Ciba-Geigy Australia Ltd. (simazine). The pes-

ticides in soil solution were analyzed by High
Performance Liquid Chromatographv (HPLC)
as described in an earlier paper (Singh et al.

1990).

Sorption Kínetics

FIow method

Sorption values of the pesticides were calcu-
Iated from pulse breakthrough curves (BTCs)
using a flow technique described in another pa-
per (Kookana et al. 1991). A column of 150 mm
Iength and 10 mm diameter was packed with air
dry soil, and then a dilute CaCIz solution was

2t5

passedthrough to condition the column. In chlo-
ride BTCs, dual peaks were taken as a sign of
unsatisfactory packing, and in such cases col-
umns were repacked. Since dual peaks in chlo-
ride BTCs were absent, it was assumed that no
preferential flow was taking place along the
walls of the soil column: The soils were packed

into the columns to bulk densities ranging from
1.2 to 1.6 Mg m-t. A 300-pg pulse of pesticide
concentrations ranging from 5 pg ml-1 to 45 pg

ml-r was injected into the soil columns, and the
concentrations were monitored by HPLC in au-
tomatically collected fractions of the effluent.
Sorption corresponding to 1 ¡¡g ml-t solution
concentration was measured by the peak max-
ima method (Kookana et al. 1991). According to
the method, a number of BTCs are obtained by
injecting pulses of varying concentrations of the
pesticides, as well as of a nonreactive solute
(chloride) in the soil column, at a given flow rate
or pore water velocity. The area between the loci
of peak maxima of chloride BTCs and pesticide
BTCs is integrated to calculate sorption corre-
sponding to a given solution concentration. This
sorption corresponds to a given residence time
of the pesticide in the soil, calculated from the
flow rate employed to generate BTCs. Thus, by
generating BTCs corresponding to various flow
rates as well as input concentrations, sorption
versus time curves are obtained. The BTCs were

obtained at flow rates ranging from 1 to 40 m
d-t for various pesticides and soils.

Batch method

Five-gram samples of soil were equilibrated
with 5 ml of 0.005 M CaCIz solution containing
1 pg ml-l of differerit pesticides in polypropylene
centrifuge tubes. The suspension was shaken on
an end-to-end shaker for various lengths oftime

TIME-DEPENDENT SORPTION OF PESTICIDES IN SOIL

TABLE 1

Some Physico-chemicalproperties of thc soils

Bassendean Gascoyne
sandy loamProperty

oM'(%\
siu (%)
Clay (Vo)

pH (1:5 0.01 M CaCl:)
CECb (cmol (+) kc-')
Su¡face area" (m2 g-1)

'Organic Matter
b By Sr** saturation at pH 7

" By applying BET theory to N2 adsorption

sand
Cobiac

loamy sancl

0.6
2.5

13.6
5.1
3.5

13.4

Wellesley
clay

t.2
1.5
1.3

5.0
2.4
0.4

4.6
t4.2
63.7
5.9

43.0
73.1

t.7
8.3

15.3
6.9

24.8
22.5
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and then centrifuged for 5 min at 12,000 rpm.
The supernatant was withdrawn immediately
and analysed for pesticide concentration re-
maining in soil solution. The differences be-
tween initial and fïnal solution concentrations
ofpesticides were attributed to sorption. pesti-
cide sorption onto the walls of the centrifuge
tubes was checked by taking blanks and was
found to be negligible. The time elapsed for the
sorption reaction was noted from the moment
of introduction ofpesticide solution in soil until
the withdrawal of supernatant. The sorption
values obtained after 24 h of shaking were as-
sumed to represent an apparent equilibrium
value.

THEORETICAL

Kinetic Equations for Sorption

The kinetic data for pesticide sorption in the
soils were fitted to some of the rate laws com-
monly used in the literature. These rate equa-
tions are briefly discussed, below.

First- ord,er kinetic equation

The first-order equation can be expressed as

dS/dt: kd(KC - S) (1)

where S is the amount of pesticide sorbed at
time t, K is the equilibrium sorption coefficient,
C is solution concentration and, k¿ is the rate
coefficient.

The equation for the miscible displacement
technique as derived by Sparks (1g85) is as
follows

ln(¿ - S/S.) : -ko,t (2)

where S" : KC and å". is the apparent rate
coefficient.

Freund.Iich two - site kinetic equation

An equation analogous to Eq. (1) has been
commmonly used to describe the sorption kinet-
ics ofpesticides (Rao and Jessup 1g8B), i.e.,

dsldt: kd(KC" _ s) (3)

If two different types of sorption sites are
considered with the following equations describ-
ing sorption on the sites

St: KtC"

Sz: KzC"

KOOKANA, AYLMORE, AND GERRITSE

(where, K, : Kf ; Kr: K(l - f ), S, and 52 are
amounts sorbed at type-l and -2 sites, respec-
tively, / is the fraction of type-1 sites, and n is
the exponent in Freundlich sorption isotherm)
then Eq. (3) combined wirh Eq. (a) and (5)
becomes

d.sr/dt: kaJKtC" _ s) (6)

dsr/dt : h¿z(Kzc" _ sz) (7)

for the two types of sites.
Numerical and anaþical solutions of Eq. (6)

and (7) have been reported by Boesten and van
der Pas (1988).

P arøboli.c diffusion law

According to Crank (1975, p. 244), adiffusion
law with constant diffusion coefficient for early
stages of sorption (often as far as S/Se : 0.5) in
a sl¡eet of thickness I can be expressed as

S/S" = (4/ro.u)(D¡1¡r'¡o.r (g)

where S is the sorption at time ú, S, is the
sorption at time : infinity. This relation is based
on constant surface concentration and uniform
initial concentration throughout a plain sheet.
However, for these initial and boundary condi-
tions, similar relations can be obtained for a
cylinder or a sphere or semi-infinite medium,
according to which amount sorbed would be
proportional to the square root of time.

A characteristic feature of Fickian diffusion
is that in the early stages of sorption when
diffusion takes place essentially in a semi-infi-
nite medium, the amount of sorbed or desorbed
is directly proportional to the square root of
time, irrespective of the relation between diffu_
sion coefficient and concentration (Crank 1975,
p. 179). The linear behavior may extend well
beyond 50% of equilibrium sorption when D
increages with concentration increasing.

Conformation to the úo.5 relationshþ is often
observed in the initial stages ofsorption-desorp-
tion reactions and is generally considered io
provide evidence that the rate-limiting step is
some diffusion process (Weber and Gould 1é66;
Sparks et al. 1980; Pavlatou and polyzopoulos
1988).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Sorption of the pesticides was studied by both
batch and flow methods. Amounts sorbed at
equilibrium were needed for the calculation of

(4)

(5)



the rate coefficients from the sorption data ob-
tained by the flow method. Equilibrium values
were obtained using a batch method involving a

shaking of the soil suspension in the presence

of pesticides for 24 h. This is a common practice
to obtain equilibrium sorption coefficients of
pesticides in soils. The batch data is discussed

first.

Sorption Datø Obtaíned by Batch Method

The sorption data for the pesticides followed
the Freundlich equation S : KC", where K is
the equilibrium sorption coefficient, and n is the
exponent. The values of the Freundlich coeffì-
cients are presented in Table 2. The sorption of
pesticides in the four soils occurred in the de-

creasing order linuron ) fenamiphos ) simazine.
The highest sorption of the pesticides was ob-
served in the clay soil with the highest organic
matter content and the lowest in the loamy sand
with very low organic matter content. The value
of the exponent varied from 0.7 to 1.0 for the
various pesticide/soil combinations.

The sorption-time relationship was also stud-
ied using the batch method. Sorption versus

time plots for simazine and linuron are pre-
sented in Fig. 1. It is evident from this figure
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TABLE 2

Freund.lich sorption parameters for thc pestici.des in
soils

TIME-DEPENDENT SORPTION OF PESTICIDES IN SOIL

Soil

Sand
Sandy loam
Loamy sand
Clay

Sand
Sandy loam
Loamy sand
CIay

Sand
Sandy loam
Loamy sand
Clay

K
(¡¿mo11-" kg-r Ll-n)

n
(L pmol kg-1)

0.90
0.97
1.00
0.70

Símøzi¡t¿

1.23
0.93
0.53

13.87

Linuron

7.06
5.77
4.68

38.1?

Fenamiphns

6.86
2.58
0.56

19.66

0.85
0.76
0.70
0.81

0.71
0.80
1.00
1.00

that, of the total sorption possible in 24 h, some

90% wasachieved almost instantaneously. More
than half of the total sorption comparatively
slow, but within 2 h 80% of sorption occurred'

FIc. 1. Sorption kinetic
data of simazine and linuron
in soils as obtained by the
batch method.
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To examine the mechanism and to establish
the limiting factor for the sorption reaction,
sorption data for the pesticides obtained by the
flow method were fitted to the various kinetic
equations described earlier.

218

Sorption Data Obtøined, by Ftow Method,

The røte law describing sorptian

First-order equ.ation

First-order plots for the three pesticides are
presented in Fig. 2. In contrast to a linear plot

-0.0

KOOKANA, AYLMORE, AND GERRITSE

expected from the first-order equation, a curvi-
linear relation was obtained for all the pesticides
in soils. Therefore first-order ¡ate coefficients
cannot be obtained by applying Eq. (1). The
observed sorption versus time relationship in-
dicated an initial rapid rate followed by a slower
rate of sorption (Fie. 2). Batch experiments by
Hamaker et al. (1966), Letey and Oddson (1972),
Wauchope and Meyers (1985), and more re-
cently by Boesten and Van der pas (19gg) have
shown similar sorption behavior of pesticides in
soils. A combination of rapid and slow rates of
sorption could possibly be due to the presence

_.ù-
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clay
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Flo. 2. Firet order plots of
the sorption kinetic data (ob-
tained by the flow technique)
for the pesticides in different
soils.
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of different types of reaction sites in soils, that
is, in terms of their nature (e.g., organic matter,
minerals etc.) and/or their accessibility to the
pesticides.

F reundlich two - site kinetic equation

The sorption data were fitted to the Freund-
lich two-site kinetic equations (Eq. (6) and (7))

by a numerical program written in PASCAL,
essentially similar to that described by Boesten
and van der Pas (1988). The integrations were
performed using fourth-order Runge-Kutta for-
mulas (Burden and Faires 1985). The program
employed routines available in Turbo Pascal
Numerical Toolbox (Borland 1985) for the so-
lution of a system of coupled first-order ordinary
differential equations using the Runge-Kutta
method. The model had five adjustable param-
eters, ,Þd1, kd", K, f and n. Two parameters, K
and n, for various pesticides and soils were ob-
tained from the batch experiments (Table 2). A
value of ,bdi = 1699 d-t was chosen for the
simulations because preliminary simulations
showed that the sorption rate coefficients for
the type-l sites varied from 800 to 1300 d-1.

Despite the range, these values suggest that the
reaction is over in the first few minutes, i.e.,

sorption occurs essentially instantaneously on
type-1 sites. The remaining two parameters, i.e.,
fraction of type-1 sites / and the rate parameter
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for type-2 sites ådz were varied in the simula-
tions.

The simulated and the observed data for sim-
azine in different soils are presented in Fig. 3,

as an example. The sorption data for the other
pesticides were similarly well described by the
equations. The fractions of both types of sites
and their rate coefficients according to the equa-

tions are given in Table 3. The fractions of these
sites ranged from zero to 0.11 for various pesti-
cides and soils. The coefficients from Table 3

show that the rates of sorption on the type-2
sites were far slower, requiring from hours to
weeks to achieve equilibrium. These sites may
be located within the aggregates and/or organic
matter matrix. In clay soil with a relatively
higher organic matter content, the sorption rate
coefficients for the type-2 sites were so low
(particularly for linuron and fenamiphos) that
under flow conditions, sorption on these sites
will continue for a number of weeks. It is worth
noting also that the sorption on almost all sites
in the clay soil was time-dependent since the
values of fraction of type-1 sites were found to
be very small. Such a low rate of sorption does
not appear to be due to slow chemical kinetics
on sites of a particular nature but is more likely
due to diffusion of pesticide molecules to the
sorption sites not readily accessible. Therefore,
the sorption data were also fitted to the diffusion
law described in an earlier section of this paper.

TIME-DEPENDENT SORPTION OF PESTICIDES IN SOIL

FIc. 3. Sorption kinetic
data of simazine (obtained by
flow technique) fitted to the
F¡eundlich two-site kinetic
equation.
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TABLE 3

Parameters for tu)o site Freundlich equation (kfl, =' 1000 d-1)

Soil kd, (d-') Fraction of
type-1 sites

KOOKANA, AYLMORE, AND GERRITSE

0.013
0.110
0.038
0.004

0.005
0.060
0.017
0.001

0.010
0.100
0.110
0.002

0.0
0

P arabolic diffusion law

The sorption data plotted according to Eq. (8)
is presented in Fig. 4. As mentioned earlier, the
equation is valid for the initial stages ofsorption.
Although the time involved in the present sorp-
tion study was as high as 900 min, yet most of
the sorption data represent a condition far from
equilibrium. During this time, sorption under
most pesticide/soil combinations was below 40%
of the equilibrium sorption value. Furthermore,
the amount sorbed at equilibrium is calculated
after 24 h shaking under batch conditions, and
this may in fact be an underestimation of the
actual value. A number of recent studies show
that sorption under field conditions continues
for weeks and months (e.g., Pignatello and
Huang 1991). Therefore, the application of Eq.
(8) to the sorption data is justified. Figure 4
shows a good fit of the data to the parabolic
diffusion law. However, as evident from Fig. 4,
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FIc. 4. Sorption kinetic
data of the pesticides (ob-
tained by flow technique) as
fitted to the parabolic diffu-
sion law.
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the diffusion plots showed an intercept in most is as for constant diffusion coeffïcient. In the

cure. of pestiäides and soils. Such an intercept present case, it can. be seen that the sorption

ito." u sårption vs t0.5 graph has been taken as behavior is of a similar nature. Since the sorp-

u 
"o-porr"ìt 

represerrtirgihe initial sorption or tion sites of type-l are external sites, the dis-

external sites by a numb-er of workers (Pulm"t tance involved from bulk soil to these sites is

and Bauer 196i; Leenheer and Ahlrichs 19?1; very small, and the sites are, therefore, rapidly

Khan 19?3). Palmer and Bauer (1961) reported approached by pesticide molecules, resulting in

that the sorption of amines on montmorillonite instantaneous sorption.

in a batch experiment followed the square root Thus, assuming that intercepts represent the

oftime relation, but 5 to 20% of sorption was instantaneous component and slopes the rate

instantaneous suggesting initiat sorption on ex- parameters for sorption on type-2 sites, linear

ternal sites. Leenheer utid Ahlti"h. (fgZf) tt t¿- regression was applied to the sorption data' The

ied sorption rate cuwes of carbaryl and para- parametersobtainedbylinearregtessionolfrac-
thion insecticides on organic maftãr and found lional sorption (S/Se) vs t0'5 are given in Table

that linearþ in square"root plots was obtained 4. The values of intercept for the various pesti-

for times grãater tian 10 min for both insecti- cides in soils ranged from zeto to 0'25'

cides and all the adsorbents. In their experi- Several other workers have also found the

ments the initial sorption rate appeared to be sorption of pesticides in soils to be diffusion

on external surfaces of the adsorbìnts, and as controtled (e'g., Weber and Gould 1966; Li and

the sorption proceeded, rates slowed down since Felbeck 19?2; Moreale and Van Bladel 1979)'

,orptiorr*".'governedùysolutediffusingwithin Howevet, it is noteworthy that all the above

adsorbent p"fti.I... A similar phenomenon was studies involved batch method, and the initial

obsewed by Khan (1gTB) in úis studies of the sorption in these studies was higher than ob-

sorption of Z,+-D and 2,4,5-T herbicides on servedhere.Theconformityof thepresentsorp-

humic acid. In this case, túe square root of time tion data to the diffusion law demonstrates that

relation was linear after 4 h and up to 50 h. in the less accessible regions (such as intra-

Ideally, if Fickian diffusion was occurring in aggregatn poles or into the organic matter ma-

the soils, then according to Eq. (8) a straight trix),1fre pesticide molecules have to diffuse to

ii"" 
"i.ã"ption 

vs t0.5 ptãt *oulå be'expected to the sorption sites before they ate sorbed, and,

pass through the origin. However, as previously as a reÃult, the sorption reaction is limited by

ãiscussed, át least two types of sorptión sites in diffusion. Considering the porous nature of or-

soils have been suggested by the successful ap-

plication of the Freundlich two-site kinetic
equation to the sorption data' Therefore, the

linear portion of plots in Fig. 4 appears to rep- TABLE 4

resent the type-2 sites that show a time-depend- Pararneters for parøbolic diffusíon law for sorption

ent sorption. The slopes of such plots can pro-

vide sorption rate patameters which ale gov-

erned by diffusion.
It is clear from the plots in Fig. 4 that a

constant diffusion coeffïcient is not operative
during the whole of the sorption process. The
presence of an intercept in the sorption vs. to5

plots suggests that it is a case of moving bound-
aries, e.g., where some of the diffusing molecules

are immobilized by a chemical reaction or pre-

vented from taking further part in the diffusion
process (Crank 1975, p. 287). Crank (1975' p'

288-289) has also noted that when diffusion
coefficients change discontinuously, i.e., drop

from an infinite initial value to a constant value

at a certain concentration, a sheet of sorption

sites attains a uniform concentration'infinitely
rapidly,' and the remainder of sorption behavior

Simazin¿

0.007 0.37 0.960

0.059 1.73 0.964

0.053 0.27 0.990

-0.012 0.73 0.99

Linuron

0.040 0.56 0.930

0.088 1.14 0.893

0.060 0.26 0.951

0.006 0.19 0.999

Ferørniphns

0.058 0.72 0.989
0,252 0.82 0.979

0.195 0.50 0.982

0.018 0.48 0.998

Soil

Sand
Sandy loam
Loamy sand
Clay

Sand
Sandy loam
Loamy sand
Clay

Sand
Sandy loam
Loamy sand
CIay

Intercept tåî r'



ganic materials in soil and visualizing it as mem-
brane-like aggregates (Wershaw 1g86), intra-
organic matter diffusion can indeed be expected
to be a significant factor in pesticide sorption.

Effect of Soil Type on Sorption Kinetics

The effect of soil type on sorption is clearly
reflected in the kinetic parameters obtained by
both two-site kinetic equations as well as para-
bolic diffusion law. Signifïcant differences in the
sorption parameters were found between differ-
ent soils (Table 3). Not only the fraction of type-
1 sites but also the rate coefficient for type-2
sites were found to be significantly higher in
Gascoyne sandy loam soil than in other soils. In
contrast, the lowest values of these parameters
we¡e observed in the clay soil. A comparison of
overall diffusion rate coefficients (slope ofsorp-
tion-úo5 curve) of the pesticides among different
soils also shows that the rate of sorption varies
with soil type (Table 4). Among the four soils,
the values of intercept were maximum, once
again, in Gascoyne sandy loam and minimum
(almost negligible) in Wellesly clay. The rate
parameters from Tables 3 and 4 show clearly
that in Gascoyne soil a higher proportion of
sites were readily accessible, reacting almost
instantaneously with pesticide. Considering the
reports of slower sorption of pesticides on humic
substances (Khan 19?3), the higher organic mat-
ter content of Wellesly clay (4.6%) than Gas-
coyne sandy loam (1.7%) may explain the dif-
ference. The two soils differed not only in or-
ganic matter contents but also structurally.
While the Gascoyne soil was in a dispersed state,
to such an extent thal, the flow of water in soil
columns was restricted during experiments, the
Wellesly clay had a well developed structure.
Furthermore, the latter contained a significant
proportion of smectite clay mineral, which
caused considerable swelling on wetting. Hence
sorption in the intrameller spaces in clay min-
erals may have occurred in the clay soil. Higher
organic matter content, the aggregated nature
of soil particles, and the presence of swelling
type of clay minerals in Wellesley clay soil ap-
pear to have caused a slower rate of diffusion
and lower values of sorption rate coefficients for
type-2 sites (Table 3). On the basis of the kinetic
parameters given in Tables 3 and 4, Cobiac
loamy sand and Bassendean sand ranked second
and third, respectively. Once again, the second
highest value of fraction of type-l sites and
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intercept (Table 3) observed in Cobiac loamy
sand can be explained on the basis of organic
matter content. Since Cobiac soil is a sub-sur-
face soil, it had the lowest organic matter con-
tent (0.6%). Several other workers have found
that sorption reaches equilibrium slowly in soils
containing high organic matter (Hamaker et al.
1966; Moreale and Van Bladel 1929; Karickhoff
and Morris 1985; Brusseau et al. 1g89). In sieved
soil, the size ofthe aggregates is such (aggregate
radius 1 mm) that diffusion into the aggregates
is expected to be rapid (Rao and Jessup 1g8B).
Therefore, the diffusion into the matrix of or-
ganic matter is principally the rate-limiting fac-
tor in the sorption reaction. This is particularly
so when the organic matter is the major soil
constituent responsible for sorption of the pes-
ticides.

A Compørßon of Sorption by Bøtch ønd Flow
Techniques

The sorption data obtained by batch tech-
nique (Fig. 1) show that a major part (up to
90%) of the sorption took place in the first 5 to
10 minutes. In fact, within the first 2 to 3 h, the
sorption approached the apparent equilibrium
value (99% of 24 h value). Several studies re-
ported in the literature have also concluded that
a major part of the sorption reaction is com-
pleted in first few minutes (Wauchope and
Myers 1985; Boesten and Van der Pas 1988).
Thus, under well stirred conditions, the major
portion ofthe sorption reaction for pesticides is
practically instantaneous. In contrast, however,
less than 20% of the equilibrium (24 h) sorption
value was completed in first 2 to B h under flow
conditions (Tables 3 and 4). This comparison
clearly demonstrates that under flow conditions,
a large fraction ofthe sorption sites is not readily
available to the pesticides.

Few comparisons of pesticide sorption by the
two methods (batch and flow techniques) have
appeared in the literature. However, for inor-
ganic ion exchange reactions, the rate coeffi-
cients obtained by flow technique have generally
been found to be significantly lower than those
from batch data (Sparks and Rechcigl 1982;
Hodges and Johnson 1987). Shaking, which is
present in the batch but not in the flow tech-
nique, appears to be responsible for this discrep-
ancy. In fact, Ogwada and Sparks (1g86) re-
ported that the degree of shaking affected the
rate of inorganic ion exchange reaction on clay

222
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mineral and soil. They compared the sorption for similar times (24 h). They found that the

ãala obtained by five åiff"..ttt methods involv- sorption coefficients of atrazine and metalochlor

ing different degrees of shaking. The sorption in contaminated soil samples collected 2-15

rate coeffrcients from a miscibÍe displacement months after their last application were higher

lã.t rriq,r" were found to be similar to {hose from by a factor ranging from 2.3 to 42 times, de-

a statiå ftchnique. On the other hand, much pending on the time since their last application'

higher values of these coefficients were obtained They concluded that age-dependent reversibility

un"der batch, stirred, and vortex batch meth- may have been due to continued diffusion of

ods-all involving shaking to different degrees. labile chemical into more temote or stronger

Similarly, Boesten and ïan der Pas (iggg) sorption sites' Thus, it is possible that batch

found much slower rates of sorption of two sorption values after 24-h shaking may under-

herbicides in unshaken moist soil than in shaken estimate the true equilibrium sorption'

soil suspension. In batch experiments, the shaking largely

Appørent uersus Mechønßtic Røte Løws :i*'"îffiÏ"Jåt"îi"i Hîï":ii:tf#JHå1
In addition to the present study, many reports senting chemical kinetics of sorption' In con-

dealing with inorganic ion exchang" ,r""tiottr trast, the diffusion-controlled sorption observed

have dlemonstrateã that under flow conditions, under flow conditions signifies the physical

the kinetics of sorption follow the Parabolic transport of sorbate to the sorption sites or' in

diffusion law (Sparks 1985; Hodges and Johnson other words, an apparent rate law' A question

1987). Therefore, it can be .orr"lnd.d that the arises as to how valuable apparent laws are in

diffusion of a sorbate to the sorption sites is the pesticide transport studies. The answer is that

rate-controllingstepforamajorpartofsorption the sorption rate laws obtained by the flow

reaction during the transpoå oi a pesticide in technique are the only realistic laws (whether

the soil profile. Howerrer, as Skãpp (1986) apparentormechanistic),notthoseobtainedby
pointed oot, thi. inference relates to ihe appar- batch methods, even if they are mechanistic'

ent time dependency of sorption and not-the This is because the conditions operative under

chemical kinetics. To study ìh" lutt"r, it is es- batch experiments are not ¡ealistic; i.e., the soil

sential to remove all physical barriers between is generally not in the form of a dilute suspen-

the sorbate and sorbeni(Skopp 1986). In fact, sion, nor does shaking occur during solute trans-

in heterogeneous systems .o"h ". 
in soils, it is port in the soil profile' Batch sorption data alone

very diffiãutt to acLieve conditions suitable for is not suitable for studies such as transport

stuåying chemical kinetics. Therefore, most ki- modelling. However, as demonstrated here,

netiã st-udies in the literature report apparent batch data in conjunction with those obtained

rate laws. Nevertheless, a batch method involv- by flow technique are certainly valuable in pro-

i"g Jif"t", dispersed Áoil suspension appears vidinganaccurateunderstandingofthesorption
most suitable for studying the chemical kinetics. phenomenon'

In the present studv, tñe results obtained by In recent years, the use of two-site kinetic

batch mìthod have clearly shown that the sorp- models for sorption (those assuming an instan-

tion reaction is essentialþ instantaneous, whiõh taneous and a kinetic component) have consid-

is consistent with other reports (e.g., Rao and erably improved the predictive capability of sol-

Jessup 1g8B). However, it must be 
-noted these ute transport models (Nielsen et al. 1986)' An

inferences are based on shorb term (24 h) shak- independent measurement of at least two pa-

ingexperiments. Ithasrecentlybeenshownthat rameters needed for such models, i.e., the frac-

u.rãer field conditions, Iong term sorption occurs tion of instantaneous sites and the rate param-

at time scales of weeks ind months (Boesten eters for the remaining sites, is extremely im-

198?; Pignatello 1989; Pignatello and Huang portant for the accurate description of the

rgsri. plgnatello and Hrrang (1991) compareã mobility of pesticides in soil. In most studies,

the sorptlon coefficients obtãined by equiiibra- such parameters are obtained by cuwe fitting of

tion for 24 h of herbicide freshly addeà to soil the våry breakthrough curves for thede-scription

with those obtained from sorbeã and solution of which the parametets are needed. In the

concentrations resulting from the suspension of present study, these parameters have be-en ob-

contaminated samples 
-collected 

from the field tained independently under flow conditions'
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The validity of these parameters for the pesti- Organic ehemicals in the soil environment. C. A.
cide transport models is currently being exam- L Goring and J. W. Hamaker (eds.). Marcel Dek-
ined. - ker, New york, pp. Bgg_442.
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Simulation of simazine transport through soil
columns using time-dependent sorption data
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Kookana, R.S., Schuller, R.D. and Aylmore, L.A.G., 1993. simulation of simazine transport
through soil columns using time-dependent sorption data measured under flow conditions.
J. Contam. Hydrol., 14:93 ll5.

In a single-grained and extremely sandy (98% sand) soil asymmetrical breakthrough curves
(BTC's) of simazine, with earlier breakthrough and a delayed approach to equilibrium relative
concentration (generally referred as tailing) were obtained at varying pore-water velocities
using laboratory columns. These BTC's were successlully described ãrriy *h"n the biconti-
nuum approach of two sites/two regions was used with the convective-dispersive equation.
The models using this approach need two additional parameters (namely fraction of type- 1 sites
or mobile phase/ and the rate parameter lor type-2 sites or immobile phase a) and these are
generally obtained by curve-fitting procedures. However, considering the importance of inde-
pendent measurement of input parameters for the numerical simulation of these BTC's, the rate
parameters describing the time-dependent behaviour of simazine sorption were sought from a
separate experiment performed under realistic (flow instead of batch) conditions. In this
experiment sorption values were calculated from retardation lactors of púlse BTC's as affected
by pore-water velocities. The sorption of simazine under flow conditions was found to be much
slower than occurs under the shaking employed in the batch method. Furthermore it followed a
linear relation with square root of time. The sorption vs. square root time relation provided one
of the two parameters (the fraction ol type-l sites) needed for simulation. Consistent with
numerous reports in the literature, the rate parameter for type-2 sites (or mass-transfer coef-
ficient for immobile region o) was found to be dependent on pìre-water velocity. Furthermore,
the fraction of type- 1 sites (or fraction of mobile fhase¡ was álso found to vary with pore-water
velocity, which has not commonly been observed. Since the organic matter in the soil used here
was the predominant source of sorption sites, intra-organic matter diffusion may have been the
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most likely cause ol nonequilibrium conditions during simazine transport' The independent

measurement of the rate pårameter a could not be accomplished. However, the o value from

this study as well as thoså from a number of published studies were found to have essentially

similar relationship with pore-water velocity'

INTRODUCTION

A number of simulation models to predict solute leaching in soils have been

reported in the literature and these are generally classified into categories such

as research, management or screening models on the basis of their intended

applications (Addìscot and Wagenei, 1985). Amongst these, the research

-ó¿.t. are oi particular value in that they not only allow. more accurate

prediction of solute distributions with time but also facilitate the inter-

pretation of measured solute distributions in terms of the specific

mechanisms involved in the transport process'

Description of the sorption ph.no-"tu between solute and sorbent is a

critical component of all tiansport models. Sorption has often been simplifled,

particularly in earlier solute transport models, by assuming that local equi-

librium is established instantaneously during solute transport in soil' Such an

assumption leads to much simpler models requiring fewer parameters. How-

ever, in recent years the validity of this assumption has been challenged since

numerous studies have shown non-ideal transport of solutes_ in soils, charac-

terised by asymmetrical breakthrough curves (BTC's) exhibiting delayed

approactr- to ihe column input concentration in both laboratory and field

experiments (Valocchi, 1983; Goltz and Roberts, 1986; Winters and Lee'

19^87; Brusseau and Rao, 1989; Brusseau et al., 1989; Gaber et al., 1992)-

Models which include sorption nonequilibrium conceptualised in the form

of a bicontinuum model of iome type, and represented by either a chemical

process (i.e. sorption on two different types of sorption_sites in soil) or a

physical p.o""r, (the soil matrix consisting of mobile and immobile zones),

have been successfully used to simulate solute transport (cameron and Klute,

lg77; van Genuchten et al., 1977; Brusseau et al., 1989; Gamerdinger et al.,

1991). Both of these chemical process- and physical process-_based models can

be described in exactly the same mathematical form (Nkedi-Kizza el al',

1984). Consequently, ihe establishment of the physical or chemical nature

of the sorption nonáquilibrium in the absence of independently measured

parameteri is virtualþ impossible (Nkedi-Kizza et al., 1984). Thus, an

independent measurement òf the input parameters is crucial for a proper

understanding of mechanism. op.rátiu" during solute transport' This has

increasingly being recognised in recent years and some workers have used

independéntly measureJparameters for simulation (Brusseau et al', 1989)'
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THEORETICAL

Transport models based on advective-dispersive equatíon

For one-dimensional steady flow in a homogeneous soil of uniform water
content, the total amount of a non-reactive solute transported by advection
and dispersion across unit area in the direction of flow is given by:

0C/0t: D.ð2ClAzz - v.ôCf ôz (t)
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The occurrence of sorption nonequilibrium during solute transport in
structured soils has been well documented in both laboratory (van Genuch_
ten et al., 1977;Rao et al., 1980b; Nkedi-Kizz,a et al.,l9g2; selim et al.,l9g7;
seyfried and Rao, 1987) and field studies (Rao et a1.,1974,;Jury et al.,19g6).
There are also reports in the literature which show similar behaviour in soiis
which are not particularly well structured (Bouchard et al., lggg; Brusseau
and Rao, 19s9). It has becoming increasingly clear that under transport
conditions the occurrence of nonequilibrium sorption for many pesticides
and organic compounds in soil may result from a variety of processes related
to single or multiple sources or be caused by a combinati,o.r, åf tru.rrport_ and
sorption-related processes (Brusseau et al., l9g9). Recent laboratory research
has revealed very slow rates of sorption and desorption of organic cómpounds
in soils (e.g., Ball and Roberts, l99r). This research has been extensively
revicwed (Pignatello, 1989; Brusseau and Rao, l99l). Some recent exper-
iments suggest that sorption nonequilibrium for a large number of orgånic
compounds can be due to time-dependent interactions between sorbate and
sorbent organic matter (Brusseau and Rao, l99l).

In the present study we used a very sandy soil with low organic matter and
clay contents to obtain simazine BTC's at iour different pore"-water velocities
since relatively few experiments have investigated the efect of varying pore-
water velocity on the transport of herbicides (Brusseau, 1992). These-BTC,s
were then numerically simulated with a convective-dispersive equation
coupled with suitable forms of sorption nonequiiibrium models, using the
finite-difference technique. The input parameters were sought iro-
independent experiments. In order to indåpendently measure the sorption
rate parameters, the sorption time dependency of simazine pesticide was
studied by both flow (Kookana et at., 1992b) ánd batch expeiiments. This
is in contrast to the common practice of obtaining the parameters by either
curve-fitting procedures or by batch methods. The aim ôr tn" present studies
was to assess the utility of sorption kinetic data obtained from independent
flow experiments in describing the transport behaviour of simazine at different
pore-water velocities in a sandy soil with low organic matter.
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where C is solution concentration [M L-']); v is average pore^-water velocity [L
i-flt rir1i-. [T]; D is the apparent dispeision coefficient [L2T-r]; and z is the

distance [L].
For a reactive solute undergoing sorption in soil, a term accounting for the

concentration on the solid phase is added to Eq' 1, i.e.:

\clat ¡ plT.oslar: D.ô2cl,r' - v'\clÔz Q)

where I is the volumetric soil water content [L L-']; p is the dry bulk density of
r"ärvr,"* it tt'l' and S represents sorbåd conientration [M M-t]'

To solve Eq. 2 under given initial and boundary conditions, the functional

relationships between cõncentrations of solute in the soil solution (C) and

solid phase (S) are needed.

Equilibrium models

For a linear sorption isotherm (^S : KC, where K is sorption coefficient) Eq'

2 can be restated as:

R.ôClðt: D.ôzclaz2 - v.\cf Ôz (3)

where the retardation factor A is given by:

-R:l+p(xlT) (3a)

The models described in Eq. 3 assume that the sorption-desorption isotherms

are reversible and single-valued. However, the sorption isotherms are not

always single-valued but may exhibit hysteresis'

Nonequilibrium models

The conventional transport equation (Eq. 3) is based on local equilibrium

assumption (LEA). This assumption is true only when the sorption process is

faster ìhan the processes affecting the solute concentration (e.g', advection,

hydrodynamic ãispersion). The asymmetrical (skewed) and nonsigmoidal

BîC's ieported for a number of inorganic ions such as Ca, Mg, K, Al, as

well as fór organic compounds such as pesticides, in soil columns has chal-

lenged the validity of this assumption. The characteristics of such BTC's are

an ãarly initial breakthrough and tailing or slow approach to input concen-

tration of solute in the soil column. This behaviour has been attributed to

sorption nonequilibrium which could arise from several physical or chemical

factors (Brusseau et al., 1989).

Sorption kinetics in earlier studies have involved simple one-site first-order

models (Hornsby and Davidson,1973; van Genuchten et al.,1974) wherein

the sorption rate was represented by a first-order linear kinetics which can be
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written as follows:

7slôt: k¿(KC - S) 
Ø)

where fr6 is the desorption rate coefficient [T-l]. This model has generally been
successful at low pore-water velocities (Nielsen et al., t9g6) but has freqlently
failed to predict experimental data well (Brusseau and Rao, l9g9). Howevei,
improved transport descriptions have been achieved through the use of two_
site kinetic models.

Two-site kinetic models

A bicontinuum or two-site/two-region approach based on physical or
chemical mechanisms limiting the rate of sorption has been used to better
describe many experimental BTC's. These -od"l, can be placed in at least
two groups based on the hypothesised mechanism of soiption nonequili-
brium. The "chemical-process" models assume that sorption nonequilibiium
is due to a time-dependent sorption reaction at the sorÈent surfàce. Sorbent
surfaces are assumed to have two types of sorption sites, one where sorption is
instantaneous and one where it is rate limited (cameron and Klute, lg77).
Rate-limited sorption on the sites is represented by a first-order equatio.r urrã
instantaneous sorption by the sorption isotherm equation. Jardine et al.
(1985) provided a good illustration of chemical nonequilibrium of this type
for aluminium. In the other group of models ("physical-process,, models), tire
asymmetry of the BTC is explained on the baris of physical processes such as
the presence of two soil pore-water domains, i.e. a mouite region and a
stagnant or immobile region. Advective-dispersive transport is assumed to
occur only in the mobile region, while sorption in the stagnant region of the
soil is diffusion controlled. Time-dependent solute transfer between these
regions results in sorption nonequilibrium. The phenomena attributed to
physical nonequilibrium are exhibited by both iorbing and non-sorbing
solutes because the mechanism responsible for physical ionequilibrium is ã
transport component and the sorption reaction itself is not involved (Brusseau
and Rao, 1989).

Rate-limiting processes of various kinds have been discussed by Brusseau et
al. (1991) identifying transport-related nonequilibrium, chemicâl nonequili-
brium and intrasorbent diffusion as three primary classes of processes which
may be responsible for nonequilibrium sorption. The bicontinuum approach
can be used to represent all three classes oi pro."rr"..

In the chemical process model, sorption on the two types of sites is
described by following equations:
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(sb)

where,Sl and 52 are the sorbed concentrations [M M-l] on type-1 andtype-2

sites, respectiveiy;/is the total fraction of type-l sites; and k1 and k2 are the

forwardãnd backward sorption rate constants [T t], respectively.

In the physical process model, sorption in both dynamic and stagnant

regions ir^ urrrrrned to be an instantaneous' linear and reversible process'

Therefore:

S-: KC. (6u)

and

Sr-: KCr* (6b)

where subscripts m and im represent dynamic (mobile) and stagnant

(immobile) phases, resPectivelY.

Nkedi-Kizza et al. (iqg+) showed that both models (based on chemical and

physical processes) can be put into exactly the same mathematical form by

introducing dimensionless variables. The following two non-dimensional

equations are employed to simulate solute transport:

pR.ðc.lôt+ (1 - p)R.ôs.lat: rlP'Ôzc.laf - ac.lax (7a)

(1 - B)R.A S.lôt: u(C* - ,S.) (7b)

For the physical and the chemical process models, the variables are

dimensionalized as follows:

Physical process Chemical process

p : v^LlD^, P : vLlD (8a)' (9a)

T : v^ó^tlL, T : vtlL (8b)' (9b)

Ó^:0^10, (8")

X : zlL, X : zlL (8d)' (9d)

C* : C^lCo, C* : ClCo (8e)' (9e)

S* : Ci^lCo, ,S. : Szl(l - f)KCo (8f)' (9f)

R: I + (plT)K, R: I + (Plï)x (8g)' (9g)

þ:(0^+fpr)l@+pK), 13:(r+fØle)Ðln (8h)'(eh)

a: aLl(0^v^), w: kz(7 - flRLlv (8i)' (9i)

where the symbols not defined earlier ate" L: length of column [L];
Co : input concentration [M L-']; o: coefficient of mass transfer from
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dynamic to stagnant domain ll-tl; p: fraction of instantaneous retardation;
and u: Damköhler number (ratio of hydrodynamic residence time to char-
acteristic time for sorption)

The initial and boundary conditions associated with Eqs. 7 are:

C*:S*:0 X>0, T:0 (lga)

-l/P(dC.ldx) +C*:l X:0, 0<Z<Zo (l0b)

-llP(dc.ldx) + C*:0 X:0, T>To (l0c)
dc.ldx:dS*/dX:0 X:æ, T)0 (lOd)
The finite-difference form of Eqs. l0 was obtained with second-order finite-
difference approximations in time and space obtained from Taylor series
expansion using the Crank-Nicholson approximation.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Simazine analysis

Simazine concentrations in solution were determined using reversed-phase
high-performance liquid chromatography (HpLC; ETp-Kórtec@, Syãney,

Soil and pesticide

A sandy soil representing nearly 50% of the area under the Swan coastal
Plain (scP) in western Australia was used in the study. The aquifers under-
neath the scP are being exploited for drinking water and nàarly 600/o of
domestic water in Perth comes from groundwater. Horticultural activities
including market gardens, orchards and nurseries are carried out on the
SCP and the soil therefore receives repeated applications of pesticides and
other agrochemicals. The soil contains very little clay (l .2o/r) d.ominated by
kaolinite, has low organic carbon content (0.60/0),an acidic pH (5.0 in0.0l M
cacl2, l:5 soil/water ratio) and a cation-exchu.rg" 

"upu.ìty 
(cEC) of 2.4

cmol( + ) kg-t . The surfa ce atea of the soil obtain;d by^low-ìemperature N2
adsorption was found to be 0.36 ^' g-'. other physico-themical properties oi
the soil have been published elsewhere (Singh et al., 1990).

Simazine (2-chloro-4,ó-bis(ethylamino)-1,3,5-triazine) is a commonly used
pesticide belonging to the s-triazine family of herbicides. It is a soil applied
herbicide and generally used at a rate of l -4 kg ha-l per application. Simazine
has an aqueous solubility of 5 p,g L-1, vapou. presru.e of 4.g mpa at 30"c
(Hartley and Kidd, 1987) and is a weakly basic compound with a pKu-value of
1.65 (Weber, 1970).
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Inner diameter of column
Weight of soil in column
Bulk density
Pore volume
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Australia). Separations were carried out on a HPLC with a revefsed-phase

column óta lSptr"risorb@ ODS, 250 x 4.6 mm, Phase Separation@, Clwyd,

U.K.) using a mobile phase of methanol-water (65:35) at a flow rate of I mL

min-i. A rètention time of 7 min was noted for simazine under these condi-

tions. Detection of peaks was carried out with a UV detector at 220-nm

wavelength. All samples were flltered through a0.45-p,mNylon@ membrane

filter priór to injection into the column. Chloride BTC were obtained with an

on-line conductivity detector, calibrated through Cl- analysis on HPLC

(Gerritse and Singh, 1988).

Soil column studíes

Chloride and simazine BTC's were obtained at different flow velocities in

stainless-steel columns (300 mm long,25 mm ID) generally used for HPLC

separations (Alltech Associates, Australia). The columns had low dead

uolu-. and were fitted with stainless-steel filters (0.45 pm) on both ends'

The column was packed with Bassendean sand [from the Swan coastal

plain, Western Australia (Singh et al., 1990)] at a uniform bulk density. To

ãbtuitr uniform packing, the columns were filled under constant vibration'

Several pore volumes of dilute salt solution (0.005 M CaCl) were passed

through the bottom of the columns before obtaining BTC's. A dual-piston

HpLC pump (ETP-Kortec@, Sydney, Australia) was used to supply the

solution to tñe column at a constant rate of flow. Samples of the soil solution

eluting out of the soil column were collected using an automatic fraction

collecior and were immediately capped and removed for storage at 4"C'

The samples were analysed for simazine within a day of collection' Packing

of the roìl in the columns was assessed through chloride BTC's. Dual peaks

for chloride BTC's were taken as an index of unsatisfactory and non-uniform
packing of the soil in a column. In such cases the column was repacked. Due

io the lide ratio between column length and internal diameter of column,

TABLE 1

Experimental conditions during the column studies lor simazine BTC's

0.300 m
0.025 m
0.196 kg
1.34 kg m-3
0.48' l0-am-3
0.31 m3 m-3

44.6 892.8 m day-r
1.0.10 6kgm-3
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some wall effect may occur. However, the retardation factor close to I for the
BTC of chloride obtained with the columns suggested that wall effects were
negligible. The high permeability of the soil may have eliminated such effects.
Some details of the experimental conditions for the BTC's are given in Table
I ' Chloride ion was used as a non-reactive tracer to characterise the flow of
water through the column. The BTC of chloride was obtained by pulse injections
of 300 ¡rL of 0.05 M cacl2 solution at a pore-water velocity oi ô.oo .- -inai.
Estimation of tnput parameters

Dispersion coefficients. The apparent dispersion coefficients were obtained
through the longitudinal hydrodynamic dispersivity parameter (À) using the
relation:

D: Dor * Àv (ll)
where De is the diffusion coefficient in water; and r is the soil tortuosity factor.At the flow velocities used the contribution due to Ds was negligiut.. tt.
dispersivity was calculated from the zero-, first- and second-order moments
of the BTC resulting from a pulse of chloride into the soil columns. The value
of À calculated from three BTC's of chloride was found to be 4.3 mm for the
soil columns used in the study. For small laboratory columns, similar values
has been reported b_y other workers (wagenet, téa3; Gerriise and singh,
1988). Gerritse and singh (19s8) indicated rhar in this soil at the po..-*ui.,
velocities used in the study, À wourd be little affected by changes in flow
velocity. The first moment of chloride BTC representing the retardation
factor was found to be 1.079.

Sorption parameters

Flow method' Sorption values for the pesticides were calculated from pulse
breakthrough curves (BTC's) using a flow technique described elsewhere
(Kookana et al., 1992b).In summary, the method iommonly employed in
chromatographic literature and known as the .opeak maxima,'method f{uberand Gerritse, l97l) was used. According to thè method, a number of BTC,s
are obtained by injecting pulses of varying concentrations of the reactive as
well as of a non-reactive (chloride in this study) solute in the soil column at a
given flow rate or pore-water velocity. The peak positions of BTC's obtained
at a given pore-water velocity but with varying input concentrations are used
for calculating sorption values. sorption coriespìnding to a given solution
concentration is calculated by integrating the area between thã loci of peak
maxima of chloride BTC's and the pesticide BTC,s. such sorption vâlues
correspond to a given residence time of the pesticide in the soil. determined
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by the flow rate employed to generate BTC',s. Thus by obtaining BTC's

córresponding to various flow rates as well as input concentrations, sorption

vs. time curves are obtained.
Three different sizes of columns (lengths 300, 150 and 50 mm and respective

internal diameters of 25,10 and 4.5 mm) were used to cover a |aîge of pore-

water velocities (0.4-40 m day-l) and reaction times. Soil was packed in high-

quality stainless-steel HPLC ðolumns (Alltech@), fitted with 0.45-p'mfilters at

úoth ends. The columns were packed with air-dry soil and then a dilute cacl2
(0.005 11) solution *u, purr.ã through to condition the column. In chloride

ùTC,r, díal peaks were taken as a sign of unsatisfactory packing and in such

cases columns were repacked. Since dual peaks in chloride BTC',s were absent

it was assumed that nã preferential flow is taking place along the walls of the

soil column. The soils were packed into the columns to bulk densities ranging

from 1.4 to 1.6 Mg --'. Other details of these columns have been given in a

previous paper (Kookana et al., lg92b ). A_ 300-mB lufse 
of simazine for

concentrations ranging from 5 to 10 mg mL t, was injected into the soil

columns and the oútgãing concentrations were monitored either by HPLC

in automatically colleãted fractions of the effiuent or by an on-line UV detec-

tor at 220 nm connected to a chart recorder. Except for the largest size

column, an on-line uv detector was used to monitor the pulse BTC's. Sorp-

tion corresponding to 1 mg mL-l solution concentration was measured by the

peak maxima method.

Batch method. Five-gram samples of soil were equilibrated with 5 mL of 0'005

M CaCl2 solution ãontaining 1 mg mL-1 of different pesticides in poly-

propylen"e centrifuge tubes ai20'C. The suspension was shaken on an end-

io-.o¿ shaker for various lengths of time and then centrifuged for l5 min at

12,000 rpm. The supernataniwas withdrawn and immediately analysed for

pesticide concentration remaining in the soil solution or stored in a refrigera-

ior at 4'C (analysis was done within 1-2 days). The differences between the

initial and final solution concentrations of pesticides were attributed to sorp-

tion. Pesticide sorption onto the walls of the centrifuge tubes was checked by

taking blanks und *u, found to be negligible' The time elapsed for the sorp-

tion reaction was noted from the moment of introduction of the pesticide

solution into the soil until the withdrawal of supernatant. The sorption

value obtained after 24 h of shaking was assumed to represent an apparent

equilibrium. All samples were run at least in duplicate'

To obtain the eq;ilibrium sorption isotherm, 5-g samples of soil rvere

equilibrated with 1O-ml.aliquots of a series of simazine concentrations ran-

gùg from 1 to 3 ¡-r,g mL-l prepared in 0.005 M CaCl2solution' The suspension

ãon-tained in polypropylene cintrifuge tubes was shaken fot 24 h at 20'C' The

rest of the procedure was the same as described above'



The equilibrium sorption data for simazine obtained by the batch method,
corresponding to solution concentrations up to 3 mg ffiL-1, fitted very well to
a linear sorption isotherm (Fig. l). The concentration of simazine never
exceeded I mg mL ' during the transport experiments, hence it was appro-
priate to use the linear sorption isotherm during simulations. The value ãi tn.
equilibrium sorption coefficient was found to be 0.61 L kg-t (r2 : 0.gg).

The sorption kinetic data for simazine obtained by the flow technique and
by a batch method are presented in Fig. 2a. -lhe sorption values have been
presented as a fraction of the apparent equilibrium value (i.e. the value
obtained after 24-h shaking by the batch method). Sorption was found to
occur at a much faster rate under the batch conditions involving shaking,
than under the flow conditions. For example, after shaking the sõil ,rrp.ã-
sion for a period of 0.2 days, the sorption almost reached the apparent
equilibrium value under batch conditions, whereas under flow conáitions
during this period sorption equal to only 20o/o of the equilibrium value was
achieved. This difference may be attributed to the eliminalion (albeit partially)
of transport-related processes, such as diffusion, due to the shaking ór tn. .óii
suspension under the batch conditions. conversely, a much slowei approach
to equilibrium obtained with the flow technique is presumably duà to the
absence of accelerated mixing which occurs due to shaking under the batch
method. such effects of shaking on sorption kinetics havã previously been
noted. For example, ogwada and sparks (19s6) compared five methods of

SIMULATION OF SIMAZINE TRANSPORT THROUGH SOIL COLUMNS

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Simazine sorption kinetics under batch and.flow conditions

0 0.5 I 1.5

solution concn. (pg/ml)

Fìg. 1. Sorption isotherm ol simazine in Bassendean sand.
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studying sorption kinetics which differed with respect to the degree of shaking

und iound that the rate parameters of potassium sorption were affected by the

vigour of shaking. Signiflcantly slow rates of sorption and desorption of

orlanic 
"o-po.rndt 

have also been observed in recent laboratory research

(Pignatello, 1989; Ball and Roberts, 1991).' ifr. kinetic data were fitted to various rate equations (Sparks, 1989)' That

obtained by the flow technique did not conform to a first-order equation'

However, the data could be fitted to either a two-site kinetic equation (Fig. 2b)'

or a parabolic diffusion law (Fig. 2c). The following relation for a parabolic
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Fig' 2' Time-dependent sorption data for simazine: (a) obtained by batch and flow methods; (b) dataobtained by the flow technique and fitted to a two-site kinetic equátion; and (c) data obtained by flowtechnique fitted to a parabolic diffusion law.

diffusion law was used:

,s/,s*:1+¡ros)(ù/P)os 
e2)

where s- is sorption at time: infinity. Similar square root time relations can
be obtained for a cylinder or sphere of semi-infinite medium. The relation is
valid for the early stages of diffusion (often up to 50% fractional uptake) into
a plain sheet having constant surface and uniform initial concentration and of
thickness / (Crank, 1975).

A good fit of the sorption datato the square root time relationship indicates
(but not necessarily unequivocaily) that the sorption of simazine duiing trans_port was controlled by some diffusion processes. It has previous[, been
reported by Kookana et al. (r992a) that the sorption data ãbtained by the
flow technique for three different pesticides in foui soils followed the diffusion
law.

Simulations with equilibrium model

Although, as described above, the sorption of simazine during transport
was found to be time dependent, simuration with an equilibrium -od"t (3) was
carried out for the BTC's of simazine in Bassendean sand to assess the extent
of early appearance 

_of 
the BTC compared to that expected from the equili-

brium sorption coefficient. A comparison of the expeiimental and simulated
BTC's for the pesticide is shown in Fig. 3. The .qúilibri,r- model predicted
much higher retardation of pesticide than that obìerved through the experi_

(c)

a

o

o
a

Y=0.0119 + 0.725X:, 12 = 0.95
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Fig. 3. Simazine BTC obtained at v - 8.9-3 m day-r (data points) compared with that simulated with the

.qîitiU.i,r- model(solidline).D:3.57-'duy-t;1l:0.615Lkgr;otherparametersasgiveninTablel'

mental BTC. Many workers have similarly observed that under flow condi-

tions (even at low pore-water velocities) the equilibrium conditions for sorp-

tion reactions do not always exist (reviewed by Brusseau and Rao, 1989). The

failure of the equilibrium model to describe the observed BTC's clearly shows

that the batch sorption data are not appropriate for transport studies' The

observed BTC's also show that, at the flow rates used in this study, the kinetics

of sorption have not only resulted in extensive tailing but also have affected

the retardation of the BTC's of simazine'

Simulations with sorption-nonequilibrium models

First-order kinetic model. Although the sorption data did not conform to a

first-order rate law the simulations were carried out using the first-order

kinetic model in order to test whether it is at all possible to describe the

observed BTC's with any value of a single sorption rate parameter' The

simulated BTC's for simâzine obtained with different values of flrst-order

kinetic parameters (k¿) are shown in Fig. 4. As expected, the simulations

witn tnis model atso'tåited to describe the experimental BTC',s satisfactorily'

At very low values of the rate parameter, the model essentially reduced to a

model for non-reactive solute whereas at very high values, it behaved as an

equilibrium sorption model. similar results have been reported by other work-

.Å 1..g., Schwarzenbach and Westall, 1981; Wu and Gschwend' 1986)'

These results with equilibrium and first-order kinetic models are consistent

with the sorption kinetic data described earlier'

Equ¡l¡br¡um model
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TABLE 2

Parameters used in the simultation of simazine BTC's with two-site model

Experiment No P

0 2 4 6 S to 12

pore volumes

Fig. 4. BTC's simulated with nonequilibrium model using first-order kinetic equation (a). The parameters
fr¡ used lor BTC's numbered from 1 to .5 were 0.144, r.44,7.20, 14.4.0 and 72.00 day-r,'respectii;lt.-ô;;;
parameters in addition to those in Table 1 were v: g.93 m day-t , D : J.57 m2-day-r. Tn" aoío poiir,
represent the experimental BTC's.

Two-site kinetic model. For simulations with a two-site/two-region models
(Eq. 7) two sorption-related parameters are needed - the fraction of type-
I sites (mobile fraction) and the rate parameter for type-2sites (mass-transfer
coefficient). Preliminary simulations with the sorption kinetic data obtained
by the flow technique (Fig. 2) revealed that only oni of the two parameters, i.e.
fraction of sites showing instantaneous sorption (type-l sites), can be obtained
by the technique.

It must be noted here that the flow technique used in the study to examine
the time dependency of sorption (Kookana et al., r992b) utilises only the loci
of peaks of BTC's to calculate the retardation factors or sorption values and
not the concentration profile as a result of dispersion or kinetìc sorption (such
as tailing). The tailing phenomenon in BTC's is generally a consequence of
the kinetic component of sorption. Hence, the flow tecúnique used in this
study provides values of sorption which takes place on type-l sites only.
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However, in this study, the sorption on these sites was found to vary with

pore-water velocity which shows that not all reaction sites are effectively

accessible at a given flow rate and more and more sites are reached with

a decrease in pore-water velocity. This is consistent with the observed BTC's

of simazine ui fo.t. different pore-water velocities. Other workers have also

noted a shift to the left on a pore volume basis with increasing pore-water

velocities (Lee et al., 1988; Brusseau et al., 1991; Gamerdinger et al., l99l;
Gaber et a1.,1992).

For simulations, the fraction of sorption completed at a given residence

time was obtained directly from the sorption-time relationship (Fig' 2c)' The

fractions of type-l sites were calculated corresponding to different retention
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Fig. 5. Experimental BTC's (clata points) and simulated BTC's with a two-site nonequilibrium model (solid
/øes) at four different r, (as labelled). The values olparameters used in simulation are given in Table 2. (a) to
(d) correspond to experiments I lo 4 in Table 2. Dotted line in (d) was simulated using B- and ,-values
obtained by CFITIM.

0

times (Z/v ratio, wllere Z is length of column in cm and y is the pore-water
velocity in cm min-1¡ at differentflow velocities and are given in Table 2. since
the rate parameter for type-2 sites could not be measured independently it was
varied in the simulation. The nonlinear least-squares optimizaiionprogramme
cFrrrM (van Genuchten, 1981) was used to estimate the value of the second
parameter ø. Model B of cpnru was used for obtaining the two parameters Band a under first-type, constant-concentration boundary conditions.
However, for simulations only ø from cFrrrM with the measured p was used.

The simulations carried out with the parameters given in Table 2 are shown
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in Fig. 5a-d together with the experimental BTC's corresponding to different

flow ìelocities. Close agreements, particularly between the breakthrough

portion of the simulated and experimental BTC's at four different pore-

water velocities were observed. Preliminary simulations with various rate

parameters for type-2 sites k2 or a showed that the parameter affected the

tail of the BTC's only and not the retardation except at very high values of k
(as shown in Fig. 4). The good agreement of the simulated breakthrough

fronts (before it starts tailing) with the observed ones at various pore-water

velocities establishes the validity of independently measured values of frac-

tions for type-l sites by the flow technique. The values of measured B agreed

well with that obtained by cntrlv particularly for experiment 4 (lowest pore-

water velocity). This is shown by the dotted line of Fig. 5d. For other experi-

ments B obtained by least-squares flt of cpltlr¡ were found to be higher than

measured in the study.
The relatively better description of simazine BTC's by the bicontinuum

approach in the soil studied here suggests that the early breakthrough and

táiiing effects in the present study are due to rate-limited interactions such as

intra-organic matter diffusion of simazine. Sorption at the external surfaces of
the organic matter showing instantaneous sorption correspond to the type-1

domain and the rate-controlled diffusion of simazine into the organic matter

correspond to the type-2 domain. This is a strong possibility because of the

negligible contribution expected from mineral surfaces to the sorption of
simazine in this study since the soil contains very little clay and that being

of the kaolinitic type. Contribution of mineral surfaces to sorption of organic

compounds has been shown to be negligible when organic matter content of
soil is >0.1o/" (cf. Brusseau and Rao, 1989).

It should be noted that not only the fraction of type-1 sites but also the rate

parameter for type-2 sites varied with the flow rates. As discussed in the theory

section of the paper, the chemical-process model assumes the presence of
materials of different nature in soil, such as mineral and organic matter,

which give rise to the two types of sorption sites. Given such a basis for the

chemicãl-process model, the fraction of type- 1 sites and the rate coefficient for

type-2 sitès are not expected to vary with pore-water velocity' The velocity

dependence of both of these parameters is further indication of a physical

prô..r. such as diffusion into the soil matrix being the limiting factor for
sorption. Nevertheless, the chemical-process model can successfully describe

the observed BTC's, because the "physical-process" and "chemical-process"

two-site/two-region models are mathematically equivalent (Nkedi-Kizza et

a1.,1984).
The velocity dependence of these parameters makes their independent

measulement very difficult. In this study only one of the two parameters could

be obtained from independent experiments. The following section examines
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the velocity dependence of the mass-transfer coefficient from a number of
published studies with a view to its independent measurement.

Velocity dependence of mass-transfer cofficient.It should be noted here that if
a represents a true first-order process as assumed in Eqs. 7 it should be
independent of input concentration and pore-water velocity. However, its
velocity dependence has been reported by a number of workers (van Genuch-
[en et al., 1977; Rao et al.,l980a; Nkedi-Kizza et aI.,l9g4; De Smedt et al.,
1986). In order to examine the nature of the velocity dependence of a, the
values of the coefficient from the present study as well as those from a number
of other studies have been plotted against pore-water velocity in Fig. 6. The
decrease in a with decreasing pore-water velocity is a common feature of the
data from different studies. Although, there is a very large scatter in the a-
values corresponding to a given value of pore-water velocity between the
various studies, yet a similar dependence of mass-transfer coefficient with v
is evident in all the studies. A large variation between different studies is to be
expected because of the complex nature of the parameter, for it is known to
depend on sorption and input concentration of the solutes. These studies
involved not only a variety of solutes such as Curn, Mg2+, Al3+, tritium,
lindane, simazine, etc., but also different soils and aggregate sizes. Neverthe-
less, the similarity of the velocity dependence of a between different studies
involving non-reactive to highly reactive solutes gives some hope for expres-
sing it in terms of measurable physical parameters. For example, Selim ãt d.

-'t.5 -'t -0.5 0 0.5 1 1.5 2 2.5

log pore water velocity (cm/h)

Fig 6' The velocity dependence of the rate parameter for type-2 sites, o in physical process model (gi), from
a number of different studies (Q - Gaudet etal. (1977); Ä: van Genuchten eIal. (1977); +: Rao et al.
(1980b);O:Nkedi-KizzaeLal-(1984);!:DeSmedreral.(1986);O:Selimetal.(1987);I:Seyfried
and Rao (1987); A- Miller and Weber (1988); 1- present srudy; 
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(1987) estimated û using a relation based on the time-moment analysis of
ÈTC giu.tr by Valocchi (1935). The relation used by these workers shows

"tr.ntiully 
similar velocity dependence of a. Nevertheless, considering the

complex and empirical nature of the mass-transfer coefficient its independent

estimation is indeed a challenge to solute transport modellers. The

coefficient o (Eq. 8i) is a lumped and empirical parameter which depends

in some ways upon aggregate geometry and dispersion coefficient

(Valocchi, 1985) and is interpreted as a diffusion coefficient divided by some

average diffusional path length (Nielsen et al., 1986). In addition to its velocity

depenãence, it has also been observed that the magnitude of a is inversely

coirelated with the equilibrium sorption coefficient (Karickhoff and Morris'
1985; Brusseau and Rao, 1989) and is affected by the input concentration of
solute.

CONCLUSIONS

On the basis of the transport studies described in this papef and the pre-

vious kinetic studies (Kookana et al., 1992a, b), it is evident that during

transport of pesticides such as simazine in soils the sorption processes are

not in equilibrium. The nonequilibrium sorption conditions may be due to

intrasorbint diffusion in either organic matter or mineral particles in the soil.

Since, the sorption sites for simazine in this soil are mainly provided by the

organic matter fraction of the soil, the rate of sorption of pesticides is likely to

be determined by intra-organic matter diffusion. Organic matter has been

shown to be the predominant sorbent for organic compounds with contribu-

tions of mineral surfaces to sorption being relatively negligible when the

fraction of organic carbon exceeds 0.001 (Brusseau and Rao, 1989). Sorption

of pesticides on inorganic surfaces has been found to be independent of time

(LaFleur, l979a,b), whereas the sorption on organic matter-rich sorbents has

ùeen reported to take a long time (Moyer et al., 1972; Saltzman et al., 1972;

Grover, 1974; Bouchard et al., 1988). A number of recent studies further

support this conclusion (Pignatello, 1990; Brusseau and Rao, 1991; Brusseau

et al., 1991).
In this study such intra-organic matter diffusion appears to have resulted in

the dependence of both the parameters (f and a representing the two regions

or two types of site) on pore-water velocity. The study shows that the fraction

of type-l iiter or mobile fraction can be independently obtained from separate

expLiiments under transport conditions. However, independent estimation of
thè mass-transfer coefficient as a function of pore-water velocity is difficult to

obtain. The velocity dependence of a from a number of studies has been

shown to be of similar nature, which suggests that there is scope for a physi-
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cally meaningful expression of mass-transfer coefficient as a function of pore-
water velocity.
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I. INTRODUCTION

An appreciation of the physical, chemical, and biological factors deter-
mining the supply, availability, and movement of water in soil/plant eco-
systems, together with suitable techniques for the measurement of the
forces involved, is essential to the development of an understanding of the
mechanisms and dynamics of water movement in soils and their biological
implications. The importance of this field of study cannot be overempha-
sized, particularly in semiarid and saline environments, where the availa-
bility of scarce water resources for agriculture makes it imperative that the
most efficient water ut'lization by plants is achieved, and where limits to
growth and production are most commonly set by limitations on our
knowledge of such factors.

A serious difrculty encountered in attempts to relate soil water to plant
response is the fact that the water content in a plant root zone varies
markedly in both time and space. Slatyer (1967) emphasized the impor-
tance of the soil water potential at the root/soil interface as the main soil
characteristic controlling the availability of soil water for plant gtrowth,
with its value depending on both the soil water potential of the bulk soil
and the potential gradient from the bulk soil to the root surface, which
develops as a result of water removal by the root. Philip (1966) also
suggested that the value of the water potential at the root surfaces was
critical to the distribution of water potential (and to the possibility of
wilting) throughout much of the plant domain. Furthermore, although the
soil water tension, or matric suction, at a given depth in the root zone may
correlate well with plant response in some circumstances and provide a
useful basis for irrigation, a clearer understanding of water availability to
plants requires some means of resolving changes in soil suction or water
content over the entire root zone.

Unfortunately, progress in this area has been severely limited because of
the difficulties associated with direct experimental measurement of soil
water content or potential at the root/soil interface and in the soil immedi-
ately around the root. Until recently, techniques for the direct measure-
ment of soil water content or potential have either been destructive (and
hence lacked continuity), have perturbed the sensitive balance being ex-
amined, were too slow in their response time, or simply lacked the dimen-
sional resolution necessary for meaningful definition of water content
distributions. Although Dunham and Nye (1973) were able to measure
one-off drawdowns in proximity to curtains of roots by destructive sec-
tioning and So et al. (1976, 1978) were able to determine water potentials
at the root surface by extrapolation using a collar tensiometer-potometer
system, these techniques provided only very limited insights into the dy-
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namics of the availability of soil water for plant growth. Consequently,
questions concerning the relative magnitudes of soil and plant resistances
to water movement under different conditions of soil water potential and
transpirational demand (Newman, l969a,b), concerning the nature of the
water driving forces (Nobel, 1974), and concerning the extent to which
root/soil contact resistance (Herkelrath et al., 1977), accumulation of soil
solute concentrations (osmotic potentials) (Passioura and Frere, 1967),
etc., influence water availability have remained largely unresolved. Fur-
thermore, conflicting results obtained predominantly by the indirect mea-
suring procedures that previously were the only available techniques
(Dunham and Nye, 1973; So et al., 1976,1978) raise questions as to the
validity of the physical concepts on which theoretical treatments (Molz,
l98l) have been based.

Similar problems had long existed in medical diagnostic radiology in
seeking a method by which the interior of a section of the human body
could be viewed in a nondestructive manner without interference from
other regions. With advances in X-ray physics, detector technology, and
mathematical reconstruction theory, a solution to the problem was essen-
tially achieved in the early 1970s by Hounsfield(1972), who developed the
technique known as computer-assisted tomography (CAT), or more sim-
ply, computed tomography (CT). (The word tomography is derived from
two Greek words: tomo, meaîing slice or section, and graphy, meaning to
write or display.) CAT enables the three-dimensional, nondestructive
imaging of the internal structure of the object under examination using
measurements of the attenuation of a beam of radiation. The application
of the technique to the attentuation of X-rays (colloquially referred to as
CAT scanning) allowed dramatic advances in medical diagnostic capability
and benefrted the medical profession greatly by reducing the need for
exploratory surgery to examine the internal structures of the human body.
For this work Godfrey Hounsûeld shared the 1979 Nobel Prize for Medi-
cine with A. M. Cormack, who had earlier, in 1963, developed and applied
a mathematical model that allowed the determination of absorption coef-
ficients at specifrc points in scanned sections from the measured attenua-
tion of collimated beams of @Co y-radiation.

Tomographic imaging in various forms is applicable to a number of
different types of energy beams, including electrons, protons, a particles,
lasers, radar, ultrasound, and nuclear magnetic resonance. However, be-
cause of its convenience and versatility in medical, industrial, and scien-
tifrc applications, most attention has been directed to X-ray CT. In recent
years, the opportunity to use CAT scanning for nonmedical applications
has blossomed, particularly in the United States, Canada, Europe, Austra-
lia, and Japan. Hopkins et al. (1981) and Davis et al. (1986) demonstrated
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its application to industrial problems, particularly for nondestructive test-
ing of timber poles, plastics, concrete pillars, steel-belted automobile tires,
and electronic components. Onoe et al. (1983) described the use of a
portable X-ray CAT scanner for measuring annual growth rings of live
trees.

The potential applications of CAT scanning in the soil and plant
sciences have also attracted increasing interest over the past decade. Nu-
merous workers (Petrovic et al., 1982; Hainsworth and Aylmore, 1983,

1986; Crestana et al., 1985; Anderson et al., 1988, 1990; Tollner et al.,
1987; Tollner and Verma, 1989) have demonstrated that commercially
available X-ray medical scanners can provide excellent resolution for some
studies of the spatial distributions of bulk density and water content in soil
columns, including in particular those near plant roots (Hainsworth and
Aylmore, 1983, 1986; Aylmore and Hamza, 1990; Hamza and Aylmore,
l99l,l992a,b). The quantitative usefulness of such systems in soil studies
has, however, been limited by the polychromatic nature of the X-ray beam
and its inability to distinguish between changes in water content and bulk
density in swelling soils. Furthennore, these instruments are prohibitively
expensive (about $2 million) and hence have not been generally accessible

to soil and plant scientists. Consequently, work in several laboratories has

sought to provide experimentally more suitable systems and to reduce
vastly the cost of the equipment, by the modification of "conventional" y

scanning systems (Gurr, l9ó2; Groenevelt et al., 1969; Ryhiner and Pan-
kow, 1969) to utilize the CAT approach (Hainsworth and Aylmore, 1983,

1988; Crestana et al., 1986). y-Rays are essentially monochromatic, and
the ready availability ofsources providing large differentials in energy level
offers the potential to distinguish quantitatively between simultaneous
changes in water content and bulk density. However, the relatively low
photon emission from 7-ray sources compared with X-ray tubes requires
much longer scanning times and has as yet limited measutements by this
means to slow or steady-state processes.

Despite these current limitations there is no doubt that the application of
this exciting new technique will, with further developments, provide a
major tool for soil and plant scientists and has the potential to resolve the
major controversies with respect to the physics of water uptake by plant
roots.

II. COMPUTER-ASSISTED TOMOGRAPHY

The theory and use of the CAT technique for medical purposes has been
reviewed in some detail by Budinger and Gullberg (1974), Brooks and Di
Chiro (1975, 1976), and Panton (1981), and complete reviews of various
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aspects of CAT scanning have been presented by Newton and Potts (1981)
and Kak and Slaney (1988). Brief reviews of CAT scanning theory as it
relates to the determination of soil water content have been presented by
Hainsworth and Aylmore (1983), Crestana et al. (1985), and Anderson et
a/. (1988). However, as the technique has only recently been introduced in
soil science, an outline of the theory of CAT is given here to familiarize
readers with the technique.

A. Tnnony on ArrrNuerrox

In conventional radiography the transmission of radiation through a
three-dimensional object is used to produce a two-dimensional image of
the internal features of the object on a radiation-sensitive frlm. Attenuation
occurs because the photons in the incident beam may be absorbed by the
material and disappear, or may be deflected out of the path of the beam,
leading to a decrease in the detected radiation intensity (Fig. l). The image
formation relies on the spatial variation of radiation attenuation in the
object, which gives rise to a contrast in the transmitted radiation recorded
on the ûlm. The physical quantity that characterizes the attenuation of
radiation by matter is called the linear attenuation coefficient (p).

The three principal mechanisms of radiation attenuation in matter are
photoelectric absorption, Compton scattering, and electron-positron pair
production (Cullity, 1978).In photoelectric absorption, the photon collides
directly with an atom ofthe absorber and transfers all ofthe energy to one
of the orbital electrons, which is ejected from the atom. This is the most
important process for low-energy photons (< 500 keV). Because photons
with energy in excess ofthat required to eject an electron are unlikely to be
absorbed, the photoelectric absorption coefficient decreases rapidly with

5

Incident
beam

Transmitted
beam

Detector

absorbed

scattered

Figure 1. Attenuation of a narrow beam of radiation by absorption and scattering.
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increasing photon energy. Compton scattering is the predominant scatter-
ing process in which a photon collides with an atom and is deflected from
its original direction with the loss of only a portion of its energy. This
energy is transferred to an atomic electron, which recoils out of the atom.
The absorption of photons by Compton scattering is most probable for
intermediate-energy photons (500- 1000 keV). The photon continues on
at a reduced energy to undergo additional Compton scattering or to be
absorbed by photoelectric interaction with a second electron. Of secondary
importance may be Rayleigh scattering, in which a photon may be de-
flected with no loss of energy and the whole atom recoils under the impact.
This can occur for photons of low energy, i.e., in the region where the
photoelectric effect is dominant. At very high photon energy, ) 1000 keV,
a photon may be absorbed in the neighborhood of an atomic nucleus or
atomic electron and produce an electron-positron pair. In soil water
studies, the highest photon energy used is 662 keV from a y-radiation
source of r37Cs, thus electron-positron production is not important in the
attenuation process.

The attenuation of a collimated beam of monoenergetic photons
of intensity 1o, as a result of passing through a sample of material of thick-
ness D, yields a transmitted intensity .I behind the sample, as illustrated in
Fig.2a (Anderson et al., 1988); this can be described by Beer's Law,

I : Io exp(- ¡tD) (l)

where p, the linear attenuation coefficient (often referred to as attenua-
tion coefficient), represents the fractional attenuation per unit length of the
material traversed by the radiation. The value of p depends primarily on
the energy ofthe radiation, the electron density, and the packing density of
the material. Equation (l) assumes that the material is homogeneous in
composition and density over the distance D. For heterogeneous materials,
one can subdivide the length D into n subdivisions (of length d\, each
having a different linear attenuation coefficient, and can describe the
attenuation over the lengfh D as the sum of the attenuation of these small
subdivisions (Fig. 2b). The transmitted radiation intensity is then

f : ,Io exp -d)ut
í-l

(2)

For real objects, such as soil, the attenuating material is continuously
rather than discretely distributed, so Eq. (2) takes the form of an integral
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(e)

I- IoexP(-Uo ¡

(b)

n
J-I^exp(-d> Ui)- i=l

(c)

1 = ¡o exp[-/Du ( x)d x]

Figure 2, Schematic representation of the attenuation of monochromatic radiation of
initial intensity Is by (a) homogeneous material, (b) nonhomogeneous material consisting of
discrete units with different attenuation coeficients, and (c) nonhomogeneous material con-
sisting of a variable attenuation coefficient, px, over the distance x from the source. (After
Anderson et al., 1988.)

(Fis.2c),

r:ro*o[- [, øo*] (3)

where x is the distance from the radiation source and varies between 0 and
D,the thickness of the sample.

Equation (3) can be rearranged to yield

tn(Io/I): [' p@) ¿* (4)
Jo

The logarithm of .Io/^lis effectively a sum of the attenuation coefficients
along the ray path and is called a ray sum or ray projection. Obviously, a
single ray sum cannot give any information about the distribution of
attenuation coefficients at discrete points within the material along the ray
path. Thus interpretative difficulties can arise because the image obtained
is really a two-dimensional projection of a three-dimensional object. The

+ +

+ +
-x

7

P1 lt2 F' F¡ Jr+ +
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Detector
Y

o..P(r, 
ø)

Object

Source

s

Figure 3. Coordinate system for calculation of the photon attenuation coefrcient at a
given point. Poinr within the object are described by ñxed (¿ y) coordinates. Rays (dashed

lines) are specifred by their angle ({) with the y axis and their distance (r) from the origin. The
S coordinate denotes distance along the way.

aim of the CAT technique is to overcome this diftculty and to reveal the
spatial distribution of attenuation coefficients unambiguously.

B. Pnr¡{cIpr-Es oF Coupurnn-Assrsrno Tovocn¡prrv

In CAT, multiple scans from different angles in a given plane provide a
large number of ray sums or projections. Using these projections, a two-di-
mensional lmage of the slice is reconstructed numerically to give the
distribution of attenuation coefficients at discrete points within the slice.

For image reconstruction, an (¿ y) coordinate system (Fig. 3) is used to
describe points in the slice. As the slice is scanned, ray paths through the
slice can be defrned by þ, the angle of the ray with respect to the y axis, and
r, its distance from the origin. The distance of a point from the source on
any ray path is given by the coordinate,S, which varies from 0 to S.

The contribution of each point to the attenuation of a ray (¿ ó) with
initial intensity 1o and transmitted intensity l is denoted by

I+: Io*o [- I, urr,, ^f (5)

Equation (5) can be rearranged to obtain the projection value, p, ofthe

X
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ln(lo/l)

detector

450

source

linear movement object

Figure 4. Schematic illustration of a parallel-beam CAT scanning procedure showing a

single projection consisting of a set of parallel ray sums and the linear and rotational
movements involved in the collection of data prior to image reconstruction for a cross-section

ofthe object.

ruy (r, Ó)
f

p(r, ó) : tn(Is/I a) : J*U@, 
Ð ds (6)

In Eq. (6), p(x, y) is determined using many independent views or projec-
tions through the object. In the simplest scanning systems these are ob-
tained using a scanning procedure involving both linear and rotational
movements of the source detector system (Fig. a). A complete set of
parallel ray sums represents a single projection for that view of the cross-

sectional layer ofthe object.
Ideally, p(x, y) is a continuous two-dimensional function and an infinite

number of projections are required for reconstruction. Because in practice
it is physically impossible to obtain an infinite number of projections,

lt(x, y) is calculated at a frnite number of points from a frnite number of
projections. If the object is confined to a circular domain of diameter d,
and the image is reconstructed at points arranged rectangularly with spac-

ing w, then there ate n: d/w points along a principal diameter. Each
square cell of width w is called a pixel (an acronym for picture element). It
is also assumed that there are mprojections spaced equally from 0 to 180',
each consisting of n ray sums at intervals w. The minimum number of

9
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rotations required for accurate image reconstruction is given by nnl4
(Panton, l98l).

l. Numerical Reconstruction

In theory, if pQ, $) is known for every line of width w passing through a
pixel of dimension w, then p(x, y) can be determined if Eq. (6) can be
inverted (Panton, 1981). Bracewell (1956) was the frrst to devise a numeri-
cal reconstruction technique for determining p(x, y) from Eq. (6), and with
subsequent advances there are now more than a dozen different ap-
proaches available for reconstructing p(x, y) (Budinger and Gullberg,
1974). However, these approaches can be classified broadly into three
methods: (1) back-projection, (2) iterative reconstruction, and (3) frltered
back-projection (Brooks and Di Chiro, 1975, 1976).

a. Back-Projection Reconstruction
In the back-projection method, reconstruction is performed by applying

the magnitude of each projection to all points that make up the ray, or, in
other words, the back-projected p(x, y) value is obtained by superimposing
projections together. The process can be described by Eq. (7),

tt(x, y): ) oQ¡þ¡) Ló (7)
j-r

where t : n cos Ô¡ + y sin {r, the distance of the ray from the origin; ój is
thejth projection angle and Âþ is the angular distance between projections
(i.e., Âþ : rElm) and the summation extends over all rn projections.

Back-projection, however, does not produce a good reconstruction be-
cause each ray sum or projection is applied not only to points of high
density but to all points along the ray. This defect shows up most strikingly
with discrete areas of high density, producing a star artifact. The star
artifact causes the density function to vary from the true density function
by an intolerable maryin, hence this method is rarely used these days.

b. Iterative Reconstruction
In the iterative methods of reconstruction, the basic strategy is to apply

corrections to arbitrary initial ¡,r(x, y) values in an attempt to match the
measured ray projections. Because former matchings are lost as new
corrections are made, the procedure is repeated until the calculated projec-
tions agree with the measured ones within the desired accuracy. Iterative
methods are primarily classifred according to the sequence in which
corrections are made and incorporated during an iteration, as this choice
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has a signiñcant effect on the performance of the method. Three such
variations have been proposed:

l. Simultaneous correction: all projections are calculated at the begin-
ning of the iteration and corrections are applied simultaneously to all
points (A y). This method has sometimes been referred to as the iterative
Ieast- squares technique (ILST) (Goitein, 197 2).

2. Point-by-point correction: each point is corrected simultaneously for
all rays passing through it and corrections are incorporated before moving
to other points. This technique was introduced in electron microscopy by
Gilbert (1972), who named it the simultaneous iterative reconstruction
technique (SIRT).

3. Ray-by-ray correction: a given set ofray projections is calculated and
corrcsponding corrections are applied to all points. The updated p(x, y)
values are then used for calculating the next projection. Ray-by-ray coffec-
tion was used in the original version of the EMI scanner (Hounsfield, 1972)
and was independently discovered in electron microscopy by Gordon et al.
(1970), who named itthe algebraic reconstruction techniqze (ART). The
iterative reconstruction methods are slow and hence are not very popular.

c. Filtered Back-Projection
Filtered back-projection methods are the most commonly used and are

considered to be the most accurate. The basis of the analytical methods
involves a fundamental relationship between the Fourier transform of the
linear attenuation function p(x, y) and the projection function p(r, ó).
Such a relationship filters the projection, accounting for the portions of the
projection that may pass outside a given pixel, thereby eliminating the star
artifact mentioned earlier in the back-projection reconstruction method.
The filtered projections are then back-projected, i.e., the reconstructed

tt(x, y) is analogous to Eq. (7) except that the p is replaced by the filtered
version p*:

tt(x, y): i o*{r,g,¡ t6 (8)
j-r

A number of filtering techniques (Fourier, Radon, convolution frltering,
etc.) have been developed, but the performance of filtered back-projection
is not greatly affected by the choice of filtering technique. Derivation of the
formula for the different frlters can be found in works by Brooks and Di
Chiro (1976), Herman (1980), and Kak and Slaney (1988).

A schematic illustration of a reconstructed image with direct back-pro-
jection and back-projection after frltration of projections (profiles) mea-
sured for a homogeneous cylinder is shown in Fig. 5. After direct back-
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ab
Figure 5. Schematic illustration of a reconstructed image with (a) direct back-projection

and (b) back-projection after frltration ofproûles measured for a homogeneous cylinder.

projection of the profiles measured, image details would be smeared if no
further corrections were canied out. For this reason, back-projection is
preceded by a frltration or convolution process.

Filtered back-projection has the advantage that the data can be pro-
cessed as they are collected and the image can be built up and displayed
projection by projection, thus allowing a useful saving in measurement
time, particularly when data rates are low. An added advantage is that the
ñnal image is ready virtually immediately after the scans are completed
and image quality can be progressively assessed. Iterative techniques need a
larger data set before image reconstruction can commence, but are capable
of giving better results from fewer projections than is normally required for
the convolution method (Gilboy, 1984).

2. Aliasing Artifacts

Reconstruction procedures are only as good as the data on which they
are based and a number of errors or artifacts can arise through the availa-
bility of insufficient data or by the presence of random noise in the
measurements. An insufficiency of dat¿ may occur either through under-
sampling of projection data or because not enorrgh projections are
recorded. The distortions that arise as a result of inadequate data are called
aliasing artifacts and generally app€ar as streaks, blurring, rings, or inter-
ference patterns in the reconstructed image. Aliasing distortions may also
be caused by using an undersampled grid for displaying the reconstructed
image (Brooks and Di Chiro, 1976;Kak and Slaney, 1988). Regions of
overestimated or underestimated attenuation associated with sharp
changes in attenuation and appearing as rings or oscillations are called the
Gibbs effect. Moiré patterns are interference patterns that can dominate
the entire image. The occurrence of these effects depends largely on the
relative number of projections and rays in each projection, and it has been
shown (Kak and Slaney, 1988) that a balanced image reconstruction re-
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quires that the number of projections should be roughly equal to the
number of rays in each projection.

III. X.RAY CAT SCANNERS

A. CoNsrnucrroN

X-Ray sources were chosen for medical scanners because of their ab-

sorption characteristics in bone and body tissues and because ofthe high
photon output from intense tube sources, providing rapid measurements
within a few seconds. Any scanning pattern that provides a suitable num-
ber of ray sums to reconstruct a satisfactory two-dimensional image can be

used. Whereas the reconstruction algorithms for a parallel beam system, as

used in ñrst- and second-generation commercial X-ray systems, are

simpler, the time to scan across an object and then rotate the entire
source/detector arrangement is usually too long for many (including medi-
cal) purposes. This time can be reduced by using an array of sources, but
only at greatly increased cost. Consequently, most third-generation scan-

ners use a fan-shaped beam with multiple detectors to minimize scanning
time. Both the source and the detector array are mounted on a yoke that
rotâtes continuously around the object over 360'. This principle enables

the scanner to obtain high-resolution scan images in typical scan times of 3
to 7 sec. More recently, fourth-generation fixed-detector and rotating
source scanners have been developed in which a large number of detectors
are mounted on a frxed ring and an X-ray tube inside this ring continually
rotates around the object.

In a typical third-generation scanner, the beam is collimated to form an
emerging beam angle of 42" with a variable thickness of 1 to 8 mm. The
detector system consists of a scintillation detector array containing 704
individual NaI detectors lined up, without a gap, over an arch of 42'. The
X-ray source (an oil-cooled rotating anode tube) and detector system are

connected mechanically and face each other; they are located inside the
gantry. A general view of the gantry and object table is shown in Fig. 6. The
gantry aperture for object positioning is 70 cm in diameter. The scanning
beam penetrates the object in a scan freld of 5l cm, thus an object up to 51

cm in diameter can be imaged.
To produce a tomogfam, the tube-detector system is rotated continu-

ously around the object. During this scan process, the object is projected

1440 times in increments of 0.25' over a rotation of 360". The intensity
distribution of each projection is recorded with the detector system. The
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Figure 6. General view of the gantry and object table of a typical medical X-ray cAT
scanner: (l) gantry, (2) gntry aperture, (3) object table with motor-driven height adjustment,
(4) gantry angular indication, (5) hand wheel for manual horizontal movement, (6) control
panel for the object table, and (7) positioning ligbts for exact object positioning. (From
operating manual, Siemens SOMATOM DR-H.)

geometry and measuring principle of the scanner are illustrated in Fig. 7.
The operation characteristics of the X-ray tube are 96 kV/125-1350
mA . sec or 125 kV/ 100- 1240 mA. sec; the milliamperage depends on
the scanning time. The scan time may change from 1.4 to 14 sec. The slice
thickness may be 1,2,4, or 8 mm. Details of the CAT scanner operation
are given in the review articles previously cited.

B. Drrncrrox

The two most commonly used X-ray detectors in medical cAT scanners
are xenon gas ionization detectors and solid-st¿te scintillation detectors,
including sodium iodide, bismuth germanate, or cesium iodide (Kak and
Slaney, 1988). The primary advantage of xenon gas detectors is that they
are inexpensive and can be closely spaced, providing resolution down to I
mm. Their overall efficiency is, however, lower (around 600/o) compared

56
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F1
H

r*4
G K

11

42"

Figure 7. Illustration of the geometry and measuring principle of a third-generation fan
beam X-ray scanner. B, Object; C, X-ray tube assembly; D, detector system; E, sense of
rotation, F, single absorption profrle; G, object positioning plane; H, focus; M, scan ûeld; K,
slice under examination. (From operating manual, Siemens SOMATOM DR-H.)

with scintillation crystals coupled to a photomultiplier tube or solid-state
photodiode (close to l00o/o).

C. Coruvarrox

compton and Rayleigh scattering can lead to errors in measurement of
attenuation and subsequent image reconstruction if not excluded. Al-
though the angle of scatter is random, generally more photons are scattered
in the forward direction. Although the intensity of the scattered radiation
impinging on the detector is approximately constant for different rotations,
its sþnifrcance will vary with the degree of attenuation of the incident
beam. This directional dependence leads to streaks in the reconstructed
image. However, by collimating the entrance to the detector so that pho-
tons that are not traveling in a straight line between the source and the
detector are excluded, this effect can be substantially reduced. Collimation
largely determines the thickness of the slice scanned and spatial resolution
of attenuation.

D. RrcousrRucrroN

Typically a two-dimensional mapping of attenuation coefficient values
into a 512 x 512 element anay f¡t(x, y)l is constructed from the projection
data acquired during a scan. The array is graphically displayed as an image

c

I
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on a high-resolution monitor. As in most current commercial CAT scan-

ners, a reconstruction algorithm, called the convolution method or filtered

back-projection, generates p(x, y\ (Herman, 1980; Chase and Stein, 1978).

Image reconstruction utilizes a specialized extensive computer system to
produce the resultant array in about 6 sec.

Depending on the selected mathematical scaling (zoom factor), the ef-

fective area of the 512 X 512 matrix of picture elements (pixels) compris-
ing the image ranges from 0.1 to I mm2 in the actual measured field or
scanning plane. Hence, an individual pixel value can represent the attenu-

ation value of a volume element (sometimes referred to as voxel) from
0.1 X0.l X 1 mm3upto 1 X I X 8 mm3.

E. HouNsunro UNns

The attenuation coefficient values (¡r) of the material within the volume
of the object, which are represented by the pixel in the image matrix, are

not displayed in the conventional p units of cm-r. Before the image is

viewed, these coefficients are converted into an internationally standard-
ized number scale known as Hounsfield units (f/), usually expressed as

follows (Newton and Potts, l98l):

¡1:1000(¡¿ - tt*)ltt* (9)

where p* is the linear attenuation coefficient of water (cm-t). The scale is

linear, and H units for air and water are defrned as - 1000 and 0, respec-

tively. Each I/ unit represents about 0.lVo change in the attenuation coefr-
cient of the material. The scale runs between -l000f/ and *3000ã,
where, for medical purposes, soft tissues are mainly in the range of -200H
to t200H and values for bones range up to * 1000If. The value of
*3000.FIcorresponds to materials of high density.

In practice this range is more than adequate to handle the values com-

monly experienced with soil constituents. Petrovic et al. (1982) listed

values ranging from 450 to 800 for a frne sandy loam soil. Grevers et al.

(19S9) reported Hounsûeld values for various materials in a polyvinyl
chloride (PVC) cylinder that had been filled with uniform sand. The

Hounsûeld values obtained for air, water, styrene resin, glass, aluminum,
sand, and the PVC cylinder were - 835, 80, 197, 2010, 1972,783, and 821,

respectively. The Hounsfreld values for the soil matrix in the two sets of
soil samples used in their study ranged from 945H to 1236H. A similar
range ofvalues have been reported by other workers.

The whole range of values, i.e., from -1000/1 to *3000H, can be

displayed in corresponding depth-of-gray values on the system monitor. As
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a rule, the values in the "*" direction are recorded bright and those in the
"-" direction are recorded dark. To portray the array effectively, the oper-
ator interactively selects the mean value (window center) and the range
(window width) of attenuation values.

Several software features assist the operator in printing out or plotting
the numerical pixel values within the interactively selected region of inter-
est (ROI). ROI can be circular, rectangular, elliptical, or irregular in shape.
The size and location of the RoI can be controlled. Increasingly magniñed
cross-sections through a lupine plant root and surrounding soil, illustrated
in Fig. 8, show the ease with which measurements near the root can be
obtained and viewed. Total number of pixels, mean, standard deviation,
and root mean square deviation of pixel values in the selected region, its
area and volume, and the distance between two points are available in-
stantly by manipulation ofthe selected region. The images can be stored on
magnetic tape for subsequent analysis.

F. DrrT ¡currrEs wrrg X-Rw Sce¡vunns

Although conventional X-ray scanners provide excellent outputs in the
form of pictorial displays and arrays of Hounsfield units associated with
pixel densities, there are major limitations on their current usefulness for
the quantitative determination of parameters of interest to soil and plant
scientists. These arise from several sources.

l. Beam Hardening

X-ray beams are generated by impinging an electron beam on a suitable
target material. The beam generated is polychromatic in nature, with the
distribution of photon wavelengths being typically normal and related to
the excitation energy. The subsequent attenuation of an X-ray beam as it
passes through any sample depends primarily on the electron density, the
packing density of the material, and the energy of the radiation. Because
X-ray cr systems usually do not exceed 140 kv excitation, photoelectric
absorption is the main mechanism of absorption involved. For any given
wavelength, X-ray absorption can be described (Richards et al., 1960) as

p: k).323p (10)

where k is an empirical constant of proportionality, 2 is the wavelenglh, Z
is the effective atomic number (electron density), and p is the specifrc
gravity ofthe soil particles.

The applicability of Beer's Law [Eq. (l)] requires a monochromatic
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Figure 8. CAT scan image showing three increasingly magnifred cross-sections through a
lupine plant root and sulrounding soil. (A) Scale imposed on the center ofthe lupine root for
location of pixels. (B) Maeniñed image showing Hounsûeld unit values at the root surface
and at 1.0-mm intervals away from the root surface. (C) Hounsfreld unit values throughout a
section of lupine root. The root diameter is about 4 mm. (After Hamza and Aylmore,
t992a,b.)

X-ray source and one predominant mechanism of X-ray absorption. How-
ever, from Eq. (10), the shorter the wavelength, the higher the energy, and
the more penetrating the radiation. Thus because dense materials will
selectively absorb lower energy X-rays from polychromatic sources, there
will be a progressive filtering of the beam to higher energies (i.e., lower
average wavelength) as the distance traversed by the beam increases. The
process is referred to as "beam hardening" (Herman, l9S0). Tollner and
Murphy (1991) quoted evidence showing that a 40-cm water body caused
an effective shift in wavelength from 0.21 X 1010 m to 0. 125 X l0r0 m with
a Siemens system having a copper-tungsten tÃrget. The distribution would
be even more skewed toward the minimum possible wavelength after
passing through soil.

The CT scanner reconstructs an image of a soil sample from multiple
scans in a given plane, producing essentially a map of attenuation coeffi-
cients. However, depending on the total length and composition of mate-
rial in each transect, the effective wavelength and hence absorption at any
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given location or pixel may vary, resulting in a decrease in quantitative

defrnition. That is, the relationship between measured attenuation and

density is not in fact linear, because the location ofa pixel in the object can

influence the attenuation measured. Attempts can be made physically and

mathematically to correct for beam hardening (Brooks and Di Chiro,
1976), but such artifacts will undoubtedly occur under the conditions that
exist in soils (Petrovic et al., 1982).

2. Absorption Edge Phenomena

The attenuation of the X-ray beam passing through the sample is further
complicated by the nature of the absorption process. In photoelectric

absorption, X-rays are absorbed by the electron cloud of an element, with
each shell (e.g., K, L, M, and N) of the cloud contributing to the absorption
process. A plot of the linear absorption coefficient versus wavelenglh ex-

hibits a number of sharp discontinuities (Fig. 9) known as absorption

edges. These absorption edges are associated with crossing energy level
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thresholds associated with each shell and mark the points on the frequency
scale where the X-ray possesses sufficient energy to eject an electron from
one ofthe shells. In practice, all wavelengths shorter than that correspond-
ing to a given absorption edge will possess sufficient energy to eject elec-
trons from that particular shell, and those immediately shorter will be
strongly absorbed. As the wavelength decreases and the energy of the
photon increases above the critical excitation value, there is less likelihood
of ionization and more chance that the photon will simply pass through
unabsorbed. The absorption thus decreases rather rapidly on the short-
wavelength side of the absorption edge. Coupled with the polychromatic
nature of the X-ray beam and consequent beam hardening, absorption
edges may cause a given zone to absorb differentþ, depending on the total
length of a particular X-ray transect. Because multiple transects with dif-
ferent lengths traverse each location in the scanned area, the effective
wavelength may vary at a location during scanning, causing the effective
absorption to vary instead of being constant.

Although the beam from an X-ray tube contains a continuous spectrum
ranging over a wide band of wavelengths, the Ka doublet of the target
material is of most use because of its great intensity. The existence of
absorption edges is cornmonly used to reduce the polychromaticity of the
X-ray beam by passing the beam through an appropriate frlter. The distri-
bution of wavelengths in the polychromatic X-ray beam is typically nor-
mal, with most photons having wavelengths near the minimum absorption
edges for the target material in the X-ray tube. By choosing for the filter an
element whose K absorption edge is just to the short-wavelength side of the
Ka line of the target material (i.e., with an atomic number one less than
that of the target metal), the intensity of undesirable Kp wavelengths can
be decreased. The presence of such a frlter also decreases the content of
softer radiation and helps to reduce subsequent beam hardening. However,
filtration is never perfect, and because of the range of materials in soils
both beam hardening and absorption edge effects are to be expected.
X-Rays in general must possess short wavelengths in order to penetrate
materials with a high atomic number, and absorption edge problems are
especially acute in dense materials. Beam hardening is of greatest concern
because the soil is an absorber at least equal to the filtering element on ñrst-
and second-generation CT systems (Tollner and Murphy, 1991).

3. Other Limitations

In addition to such quantitative limitations, their expense, and problems
of accessibility, commercially available medical X-ray scanners, being gen-
erally designed to monitor horizontal patients, are not conveniently con-
structed for soil/plantlwater studies involving plants growing vertically in
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soil columns. Although they provide excellent resolution for some studies,
detecting attenuation as low as 0.lVo (Brooks and Di Chiro, 1976), their
usefulness in studying soil systems has invariably been restricted by their
inability to distinguish between changes in water content and bulk density
in swelling soils. Furtherrnore, the proprietary nature of these commercial
systems generally makes software modifrcation or extensions impossible.

IV. 7-RAY CAT SCANNERS

Most medical CT scanners employ intense X-ray tube sources in order
to complete the measurements within run times of a few seconds. The
X-ray tube in a medical scanner typically can have an equivalent source
strength of 15,000 Ci distributed over a few square millimeters. However,
for precise quantitative imaging, y-ray sources are superior to X-ray tubes
in almost all respects apart from the question of source brightness, which is
several orders of magnitude less than X-ray tubes (MacCuaig et al., 1986).
Despite this drawback, y-ray sources ranging from a few millicuries to 200
Ci have been used to achieve useful tomographic images in acceptable run
times. Use of y-ray sources eliminates the beam hardening and absorption
edge problems if single-photon counting is employed with energy-disper-
sive detectors. (Note that y-ray photons are indistinguishable from X-ray
photons, with the different terms being used simply to indicate their ori-
gin.) y-Ray sources also offer additional advantages compared with X-ray
tubes, including lower cost, compactness, pofiability, and ready access to a
very wide range ofphoton energies. The constancy ofy-ray photon energy
over space and time also renders y-ray tomography a more objective
method of imaging (Gilboy, 1984).

With these advantages in mind, work in several laboratories has been
directed to the modification of "conventional" y-ray scanning systems to
utilize the CAT approach, to provide experimentally more suitable sys-

tems, and to vastly reduce the cost of the equipment (Hainsworth and
Aylmore, 1983, 1988; Crestana et al., 1986). Single- and dual-enerry y-ray
attenuation measurements have been used for many years to monitor
changes in average bulk density and water content in soil columns (Gurr,
1962; Groenevelt et al., 1969; Ryhiner and Pankow, 1969). The mass

attenuation coefficients for soil and water both vary with the energy of the
radiation. Consequentþ, solution of the two attenuation equations for
measurements made at two different y-ray energies allows the simulta-
neous determination of watqr content and bulk density. Because bulk
density often changes signifrcantly with wetting and drying, use of the
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dual-energy technique greatly improves the accuracy of water content
measurements over that possible when bulk density must be assumed to
remain constant (Corey et al., l97l; Gardner et al., 1972).

/-Rev SceNNr¡.¡c Sysrnu

l. Logistic System

A general view of the y-ray CAT scanning system constructed in the soil
science and plant nutrition laboratories of the university of western Aus-
tralia (Hainsworth and Aylmore, 1983, 1988) is shown in Fig. 10. The
main body of the system consists essentially of two platforms, the y plat-
form, which provides vertical up and down motions for conventional y
scanning, and the CAT scan platform, which provides linear translation
and rotational motions required in a CAT scan procedure.

The y platform supports the lead shielding for the source and scintilla-
tion detector mounted directly opposite to each other. The CAT scan
platform is placed at a frxed level in the middle of the y platform such that
the 7 platform can move independently of the CAT scan platform. Three
stepper motors were used with worm drive shafts to provide the scanning
motion required. A close-up photo of the CAT scan platform, where the
soil column being scanned is placed, is shown in Fig. l0B. The system is
capable of scanning columns up to l0 cm in diameter and 150 cm in
length. A block diagram illustrating the operation of the system is shown in
Fig. 11. The system consists of three subsystems: motion control system,
data acquisition system, and computer system. The motion control system
is linked with the computer using an interface card, which drives the
platform's stepper motors.

As shown in Figs. 10 and ll, an XT-compatible personal computer
(PC-XT) is used for performing the task of controlling the scanning mo-
tions and acquiring dat¿ from the radiation measurement system. process-
ing the data and final presentation of the results in graphic form or
producing hard copies of the results are carried out by a 386-based IBM-
compatible computer.

The lead source housing can accommodate two sources, which may be
selected by means of a rotating axle that swings the desired source in line
with the collimator. Commercially available r37Cs (0.5 Ci), 2arAm (0.2 Ci),
and r6elrb (up to 2.6 C|) sources have been used with this system. The beam
is collimated by a2 X 5-mm rotatable collimator mounted on the front of
the source housing anda2 X 2-mm collimator mounted on the detector to
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T
\ (A)

Figure 10. The y scanning system constructed at the University of Western Australia. (A)
Scanning system \¡¡ith associated scalar and microcomputer control unit. (B) Cloæ-up of CAT
scan platform. (After Hainsworth and Aylmore, 1988.)
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detector electron¡æ scanner contrcl compuler

detector

source

mtor control c€rd

rction platfom printjng datâ analys¡s computer storæ€

Figure I I . Block diagram of y-ray CAT scanning system constructed at the University of
Western Australia. The system consists of three subsystems: the computer system, the datâ
acquisition system, and the motion control system.

ensure maximum beam "sharpness" and to allow use of voxel dimensions
of 2 X 2X2mmor2X- 2 X 5 mm.

2. Radiation Detection

The radiation detection and measurement system consists of a scintilla-
tion detector (Model802-3)-a monoline crystal assembly that includes a
high-resolution NaI(Tl) crystal (50 X 50 mm), photomultiplier tube, and
preamplifier (Model 2007P). The scintillation detector is directly con-
nected to the spectrometer, which incorporates a long-term, stable, high-
voltage (HV) supply (NE 4646), an amplifrer (Model 2012), single-channel
analyzer (Model 2030), and dual counter (2072^) with a 207X-03 Elec-
tronics Industries Association (EIA) interface for communication with a
PC. All these modules of the spectrometer are inst¿lled in an NE 4626
nuclear instrument modules bin. All components except the high-voltage
power supply were supplied by Canberra-Packard fty. Ltd.

Crestana et al. (1986) also developed an inexpensive CT miniscanner
platform for laboratory soil research of construction similar to the above-
mentioned system, but allowing a range of photon energies to be obtained
by using a combination of X-ray and ãrAm sources. Being custom sys-
tems, these scanners are open to modiñcation and adaption suited to
current research interests.
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V. APPLICATION OF COMPUTER-ASSISTED
TOMOGRAPHY TO SOIL-W.ATER STUDIES

A. Lwr¡,rurv

Knowledge of the spatial distribution of the linear attenuation coeffi-
cient in the material may be of interest but not the desired end product in
the CAT process. Generally, information about the density distribution or
composition of the material is desired. Thus it is necessary to obtain
theoretical or empirical relationships between the linear attenuation coeffi-
cients and the parameter of interest.

If a linear relationship holds, then p is the product of the mass attenua-
tion coefficient of the material and its physical density, and the value ofp
for dry soil can be described (Hainsworth and Aylmore, 1983) by

Itary: F"P" (11)

where p, is the mass attenuation coefficient (cm2/g) of soil solids and p, is
the bulk density of soil (g/cm3). In order to obtain experimentally the
relationship between /ary and p",the soil must be oven dry.

Equation (l l) can be extended to wet soil as

p*a: lt"p"* þ*0" (12)

where p* is the mass attenuation coefficient of water and 0" is the volu-
metric water content of the soil. Application of Eq. (12) requires that the
bulk density of soil remain constant, i.e., no swelling or shrinking on
addition or removal of water.

In situations in which the bulk density of the soil does not change with
the addition or removal of water, 0"can be calculated from a combination
ofEqs. (l l) and (12) to give

0": (p*o- p¿,)ltt* (13)

Thus, in principle, the water content distribution in the soil can then be
determined by frrst scanning the soil column when the soil is dry and
rescanning it in exactly the same position when the soil is wet.

The performance characteristics of medical CT scanners have naturally
been optimized for X-ray absorption relevant to body tissues, which have
absorptivities close to that of water lp: 0.191cm-r at X-ray tube voltages
around 120 peak kV (McCullough, 1975)]. However, a number of workers
(Petrovic et al., 1982; Hainsworth and Aylmore, 1983; Crestana et al.,
1985; Brown et al., 1987; Anderson el al., 1988; Tollner and Murphy,
l99l) have demonstrated that these systems still provide essentially linear
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relationships between attenuation and bulk density/water content at the
higher values associated with soil and similar porous materials. As might
be expected, bearing in mind the dependence of the mass attenuation
coefficient on the energy of the radiation, the chemical composition of the
soil matrix, and the packing or bulk density, as well as differences in effects
such as beam hardening, source detector geometry, and degree of elec-
tronic discrimination, substantial variations in the slope of the linear
regressions have been noted with different soils and scanners. Further-
more, plots of these relationships do not always extrapolate to the origin as
required by Eqs. (l l) and (12).

The mass attenuation coefrcient of a chemical compound, or a mixture,
is more sensitive to variations in the chemical composition the lower the
photon energy and the heavier the elements that are subject to abundance
variations. In examining the influence of chemical composition on photon
attenuation by soils, Coppola and Reiniger (1974) had earlier demon-
strated that variation of the mass attenuation coefficient with soil compo-
sition becomes significant at eneryies below about 200 keV and is at a
maximum below 50 keV (Fig. l2). Above 300 keV any difference in the
value of the attenuation coefficient was negligible. Thus in the case of an
24rAm source (59.6 keV), the y-ray attenuation by soil was influenced
rather strongly by the particular soil composition (differences as large as
2000/o were calculated). In contrast, the influence was essentially negligible
at the energy of r37Cs (662 kev). They also concluded that although
variations in the abundance of heavier elements such as Fe can cause
significant variations in p, rather large changes in the abundance ofother
elements, e.g., of Si, have no comparable effect on the p coefficient.
Because most commercially available medical X-ray CT scanners operate
at around 120 keV excitation, signiûcant differences in attenuation result-
ing from variations in chemical composition could be expected to occur.

The frrst reported attempt to use commercial medical X-ray CAT scan-
ners to measure spatial changes in soil bulk density was by Petrovic et al.
(1982), who showed that attenuation for an American Science and Engi-
neering CT scanner was linearly related to the bulk density of soil from the
surface horizon of Metea frne sandy loam over the range of 1.2 to 1.6
Mg/m3. The sensitivity to density changes for the Metea soil was about
0.02 Mg/m3, with a maximum observed deviation from predicted of 0.07
Mg/m3. Only a slightly different regfession slope was observed for a mix-
ture of glass beads and spheres and this was attributed to the differences in
atomic number of the absorbing materials. Hainsworth and Aylmore
(1983), using an EMI 1007 X-ray CT scanner, demonstrated that spatial
changes in soil water content with time of the order of 0.006 g/cm3 could
be readily resolved by the CAT technique in nonswelling soils (Fig. l3) and
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Figure 12. Mass attenuation coefficients for soils of various chemical compositions
versus l-ray energy. [After Coppola and Reiniger, 1974. @ by riy'illiams & Wilkins (1974).]

illustrated the scanner's potential for studies of soil/plant lwater relations.
Crestana et al. (1985) also obtained essentially linear calibration curves
between the output from a General Electric T 8800 scanner and soil bulk
density and soil water content for a sandy soil from the Ap horizon from
Trieste, Italy, and a fine sandy loam from Barretos, Brazil. However, the
linear calibration curves for bulk density for the two soils diverged mark-
edly. Changing the bulk density caused a roughly parallel displacement of
the calibration curves for attenuation as a function of water content.
Crestana et al. (1985') used their CT scanner to observe the change in the
X-ray attenuation coefficient with time at a single point in space within a
homogeneous soil core as a wetting front passed. They showed that CT
scanners could be used to measure the movement of water in soils at rates
of 1.6 mm/sec.

Similar more detailed linear relationships between attenuation coeffi-
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Figure 13. Half-slice threedimensional plots showing changes in soil water content ì¡¡ith
time due to the inûltration of water into a soil column from an artifrcial root (alundum tube).
Representations at (a) I min, (b) 10 min, (c) 15 min, and (d) 20 min of inûltration are
illustrated. (After Hainsworth and Aylmore, 1983.)

cients (using a Philips Tomoscan 310) and volume fractions of soil solids
were obtained by Andersoî et al. (1988) for two silt loams from Missouri.
Over 990/o of the variation in CT attenuation coefficients for 40 dry soil
cores for each of the two soils could be accounted for by linear regression
relationships with the volume fraction of soil solids (fs). Approximately
980/o of the variation in CT attenuation coefficients for the 40 wet cores for
each of the two soils was accounted for by regression relationships with the
volume fraction of soil water (fw), after correcting for swelling effects and
differences in bulk density. Differences in attenuation coefrcients for the
two soils were shown to be largely due to differences in Fe content.
Parameter values for the Mexico silt loam compared favorably with those
determined for Metea frne sandy loam used by Petrovic et al. (1982) but
differed markedly from values given in the earlier work by Crestana et al.
(1985), where larger sampling volumes had been used. They suggested the
possibility of developing a universal relationship between X-ray CT data
versus bulk density and water content if differences in the electron densi-
ties of the soils are known and the effect of soil core size on computed
tomography results could be characterized.

0.0

7070
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Tollner and Murphy (1991) also reported linear relationships among the
absorption coefficients for solids and liquid portions in frve soils ranging in
texture from sand to loam and concluded that, for many applications and
providing that zero swelling and shrinkage could be assumed, one calibra-
tion relationship could be applicable to a wide range of soils. For all soils
tested, except for the Wilcox clay, which contained 660/o clay of 2:l clay
mineralogy and exhibited sþnifrcant shrinkage and swelling, the predicted
soil density term was constant within 570 when the water term was ûxed.
The assumption of zero shrinkage during drnng was largely met for all
soils except the Wilcox clay.

Equally good linearity of response between the y attenuation coefficient
and the average bulk density/water content was observed by Phogat and
Aylmore (1989) using a r37Cs source (Fig. l4), but again signifrcant varia-
tion in slope between materials is evident. Furthermore, although the
relationships between y attenuation and water content for both a sand from
Bassendean, Western Australia, and a kaolinite-dominated sandy loam
from Kulin, Western Australia, were also essentially linear, a degree of
swelling resulted in the slope of the linear regression for the Kulin soil
being substantially less than that for Cs radiation as measured for the
nonswelling sand (Fig. 148). Phogat and Aylmore (1989) suggested that
variations in the mean and standard deviations of pixel attenuation coeffi-
cients for a scanned layer could be used to assess the structural status of the
soil, because these changes reflect changes in the uniformity of the layer
arising from changes in the spatial distribution of pore volume and soil
matrix (soil aggregate). However, although some correction for bulk den-
sity changes on swelling can be made on the basis of appropriate calibra-
tions, the difficulty in accounting for swelling and bulk density changes, in
general, particularly when using polychromatic X-rays, remains a major
impediment in studies of soil/plant/water relations. Taking into account
the number of variables that may influence the regression for bulk density,
it seems unlikely that a truly universally applicable relationship for attenu-
ation at the energy levels used in medical CT scanners can be derived, and
independent calibration for specifrc soils will remain an essential prerequi-
site to their use. More generally applicable relationships may, however, be
possible using higher energy monochromatic y-rays (e.g., from t37Cs).

Differences in soil water salinity or chemical composition of practical
interest in soil science have no appreciable effect on the y-ray attenuation
(Coppola and Reiniger, 1974). In most of the previous studies using X-
rays, values close to the standard measured absorption value for water of
0.0191 mm-r at energies around 120 keV (McCullough,l975) have been
observed, implying that one need not determine this coefrcient for each
soil. However, this value will of course change with the energy of the
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Figure 14. Lineai relations between attenuation coeftcient and (A) bulk density for
Kulin soil and glass tubes and (B) volumetric moisture content for Kulin soil and pure sand.
Vertical lines represent standard deviations. (After Phogat and Aylmore, 1989.)

radiation, and for )r-rays from 'ot{m, 
t6elrb, and l37Cs the coefficients are

around 0.201,0.176, and 0.083 cr-r, respectively.

B. Srnucrr¡ner DnrrNlrrorg

Of considerable interest is the ability of CAT scanners to characterize the
internal structure and the nature of components present in the soil. A
knowledge of the size and distribution of pores is, for example, relevant to
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an understanding of many importânt processes that take place in soils,
including water entry and redistribution, aeration, and root penetration. In
particular, the ability to monitor root proliferation and distribution by a
noninvasive technique is an essential prerequisite to detailed studies of
water uptake by plant roots.

The ability of the scanner to resolve voids and objects of different sizes

and spacing is obviously a function ofthe pixel dimensions, which for most
commercial scanners is of the order of I X I mm. Spatial resolution of
objects is based on the difference in attenuation of the transmitted X-rays
by the object and the adjoining soil mass. Good spatial resolution can best

be achieved when there is a large difference in fI values between the subject
(e.g., a void) and the background (e.g., the soil mass). Most workers (e.g.,

Petrovic et al.,1982; Anderson et al.,1990) have found that under such
conditions CT scanners are able to detect holes of the order of I mm in
diameter but are not necessarily able to separate adjoining holes of similar
separation. Although the spatial resolution as determined by the scanner

and image reconstruction algorithm used by Warner et al. (1989) was
approximately 0.5 mm, the practical resolution was about twice this value
due to boundary effects. If the boundary of an air-fllled pore 0.5 mm in
diameter exactly coincides with the pixel edges, a scan image can theoreti-
cally show that pore. Howevet, if the pore boundary falls in the middle of
the pixel, the scanner will produce an attenuation value that is an average
value for the materials within the pixel (e.9., soil and air). In practice, the
scanner actually monitors a volume of soil (in this case voxel dimensions
were 0.5 X 0.5 X I mm). Hence if any part of the voxel is filled with air
and the rest is ûlled ]vith solid, the attenuation value for the voxel will be

an average between that for the solid and that for the air. Consequently,
studies of porous structure have been largely limited to macropores of
dimensions similar to pixel size.

The CAT image of an acrylic cylinder containing various sizes of holes is

shown in Fig. 15. The CAT scanner accurately depicted the location and
size (in millimeters) of the air-frlled holes. Holes of 2.0 mm and larger in
diameter could easily be distinguished when the image was enlarged to
actual size or larger. Smaller pores, down to approximately 1.0 mm, were

distinguishable from the images but were often greyish in tone. Holes 0.5
mm diameter could not be distinguished with the pixel dimensions used.

The scanner used in this study had a scan ûeld of 5 l0 mm with 5 I 2 pixels,

i.e., one pixel corresponds to an object size of approximately 1 mm (0.996
mm actual). Any part of the measured freld can be reconstructed with a
pixel size between I and 0.1 mm by selecting the zoom factor between I
and 10. For example, a,zoom factor of 10 corresponds to a measured ñeld
510 mm in diameter with an object size of 0.1 mm per pixel. Thus, the use
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Figure 15. X-Ray CAT scanning image of an acrylic cylinder containing various sizes of
holes (in millimeters).

of an object size of 5l mm in diameter would result in a higher resolution
(0.1 mm). However, large objects may have the advantage of gxeater
statistical signifr cance.

Difficulties may also arise in high-contrast resolution because a zone of
drastically changing density, such as an air-filled hole or a stone in the soil,
can cause the destruction or blurring of information elsewhere in the scan
due to beam hardening and other mathematical anomalies. These include
lines and streaks (Fig. 16) developed in the plane of symmetry at a density
gradient interface and the Gibbs phenomena (Bracewell, 1956; Brooks and
Di Chiro, 1976), where large changes in attenuation from high-density to
low-density areas cause the calculated values in the adjacent low-density
area to be less than the actual attenuation coefficient in that region, i.e., an
overshoot. The size ofobject required to cause this type ofartifact or the
extent of the perturbation will depend mainly on the attenuation differen-
tial and the characteristics of the cr scanner used. Many scanners are
better able than others to compensate for this artifact (petrovic et al.,
le82).

when only small differences in attenuation exist between an object and
the surrounding soil, the ability to resolve the object accurately is reduced.
Thus Petrovic et al. (1982) found that objects within the scanning plane
that differed in attenuation by l0l0, or about l0 Hounsfield units, had to be
at least 6.4 mm in diameter to be detectable using a pixel size of I X I mm.
Grevers et al. (1989) observed that spatial resolution in cr scans between
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Figure 16. Streaking artifact in a CAT image of a vertical slice through a soil column.

soil pores and the soil matrix decreased as a result of impregnation with
resin because of the lower contrast in attenuation coefficient between pores

and the soil matrix than in the nonimpregnated samples. The difference in
Hounsfreld values between the soil matrix and air-filled pores was around
1900¡/, whereas that between resin-frlled pores and soil matrix was around
900H. Consequently, classification of the image into pore and soil matrix
was more difficult and led to an underestimation of macroporosity. These

CT images were, however, analyzed by applying an image-analyzing com-
puter to grey-scale images from the scanner, which would have contributed
to the difficulty in spatial resolution. The use of actual Hounsfreld values

for pixels from the CT scanner would undoubtedly have reduced this
discrepancy. Grevers et al. (1989) concluded that the images of a soil
macropore system obtained from CT scanning compared favorably with
those obtained from thin sections and had the advantage ofbeing nondes-

tructive and less time consuming. Similarly, Anderson et al. (1990) exam-
ined the influence on effective resolution of blurring at the boundary of
constructed macropores by comparing measured hole diameters on the
basis of 50 and 7 5Vo differences in mean bulk density (MBD) as determined
by the CT scanner. Although good agreement (r: 0.97) was found be-

tween the CT-measured hole diameters and the wire diameters used in
constructing the holes for both the 50 and75o/o MBD methods, fewer holes
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were detected using the more restrictive 500/o MBD criteria as compared to
the75o/o MBD method.

Several attempts have been made to develop quantitative charactenza-
tions of porosity and water content in soils on the basis of the distribution
of pixel attenuation. Phogat and Aylmore (1989) determined average ma-
croporosity and the spatial and frequency distribution of macroporosity for
soil samples by assþning the value of zero macroporosity to pixels having y
attenuation coemcients corresponding to the bulk density of a soil aggre-
gøte, 1000/o macroporosity to pixels with zero attenuation coefficients, and
proportional values to pixels with intermediate coefficients (Fig. l7). CAT
scanning of soil samples before and after a wetting and drying cycle pro-
vided a quantitative illustration of the greater reduction in macroporosity
for soil wetted under flooding compared with that wetted under capillary
action (Fig. l8). A similar analysis of the distribution of pixel attenuation
values was used by Sawada et al. (1989) to characterize the degree and
extent of dispersion of soil water content and hence to evaluate the effi-
ciency of soil wetting agents in overcoming water repellence. The possibil-
ity of relating the hydraulic conductivity of a porous glass bead system
directly to the spatial distribution and continuity of pore space as measured
by the CAT scanning procedure was examined by Phogat and Aylmore
(1993). A useful preliminary relationship for glass bead systems was ob-
tained, indicating considerable potential usefulness in this approach.

Because of their inherent limitations, commercially available medical
X-ray scanners have thus far proved of most use in visual studies of soil
structure (Anderson et al., 1988; Jenssen and Heyerdahl, 1988; Tollner
and Murphy, l99l; Grevers et al., 1989), the advancement and stability of
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Figure 18. Changes in frequency distributions of macroporosity for York soil after
wetting under flooding or capillary action, followed by drying.

wetting fronts, and the structural changes following wetting and drying
(Phogat, l99l). In addition, roots, seeds, insects (Tollner et al., 1987), and
pesticide granules (Cheshire et al., 1989) within soils have been successfully
detected using an X-ray CAT scanner. In the author's laboratory CAT
scanning has also been used successfully in continuous monitoring of the
activity of worms and dung beetles under different soil conditions as well
as in studying the intensity of root nodule development. The quantitative
applications of CAT to soil water studies have, however, been largely
limited to statistical assessments of macroporosity distributions before and
after complete wetting and drying cycles and to the measurement of water
drawdowns in proximity to plant roots in nonswelling soils (Hainsworth
and Aylmore, 1986; Aylmore and Hamza, 1990; Hamza and Aylmore,
l992a,b).

C. W¡rnn MovuuBNr ro Pr-aNT Roors

The flow ofwater to plant roots is part ofan overall catenary process of
water transport from the soil through the plant and into the atmosphere. It
is a predominantly passive process whereby water moves in response tô
gradients in its total water potential. Van der Honert (1948) applied an
analog of Ohm's Law to the steady-state transpirational flux, and although
he did not examine water movement through the soil to the root surface,
this can be easily incorporated because the whole pathway from soil to
atmosphere forms a thermodynamic continuum (Slatyer, 1967).
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Consequently, the pathway of water flow can be conveniently repre-
sented by a series of resistances: the flux of water (,F) from the soil to the
plant and out into the atmosphere under steady-state conditions is given by
the gradient in water potential through the soil/plant/atmosphere contin-
uum divided by the total resistance. Thus

¡': (Y, - Yr)/rR, (14)

where Y, is the average soil water potential, Y, is the average leaf water
potential, and .R, is the total resistance to water flow. Thus as a frrst
approximation, Rt can be assumed to be the sum of the soil and plant
resistances in series,

R,: Ro * R" (15)

with the soil resistance R" and the plant resistance Ro being defrned by

R,: Y, -Yo/F (16)

and

Ro : Yo - Yt/F (17)

respectively, in which \ is the average water potential at the outside
surface ofthe root.

In recent years numerous models aimed at a quantitative formulation
and prediction of the processes involved in the movement of soil water and
its extraction by plant roots have been developed (Hillel, 1982). Not only
do these models differ in aim and level of det¿il, but also in approach. Two
alternative approaches have generally been t¿ken in modeling water uptake
by plant roots. The frrst can be described as the microscale or single-root
approach based on the radial flow of water to a cylindrical sink. Solutions
to this approach have been attempted both by anal¡ical means (Gardner,
1960; Cowan, 1965), usually requiring restrictive assumptions (Hillel,
1982), and by numerical means (Molz and Remson, 1970; }Jillel et al.,
1975). However, such models have differed widely in their quantitative
prediction of water extraction. Thus, as pointed out by Hillel (1982), there
are numerous theoretical models, lacking in consensus, which remain
largely untested and hence unproved. It has become easier to formulate
than to validate models of water extraction by plant roots (Belmans et al.,
1979).

There has, in particular, been considerable controversy as to the relative
magnitudes of the soil and plant resistances (Newman, l969a,b; So et al.,
1976, 1978; Reicosþ and Ritchie, 1976). When soil moisture is at freld
capacity, the influence of soil resistance on water uptake by the plant is
likely to be small. As soil moisture approaches the wilting point, the
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influence of soil resistance increases and undoubtedly becomes limiting
(Passioura, 1980). However, the extent of its influence between these two
points remains a matter of considerable controversy. Some workers (e.g',

Carbon, 1973) have argued that the conductivity of soil to water is fre-
quently so small that the transport of water to the plant root may be

limited, even though there may be considerable available water left in the
soil. Others (e.g., Newman, l969a,b; Lawlor, 1972)have argued that the
properties of the plant and its aerial environment dominate water uptake
unless the soil is so dry that there is virtually no water left. Still others
(Herkelrath et al., 1977) have suggested that, under some conditions,
neither soil nor plant resistance controls uptake, but that the resist¿nce to
water flow from soil to plant at the root/soil interface is the controlling
factor.

Because of the difficulties encountered with bulk density changes asso-

ciated with swelling soils, direct studies of soil water extraction by plant
roots using CAT have so far been limited to measurements of drawdowns
in essentially nonswelling soils. Hainsworth and Aylmore (1983, 1986,

1989) measured the drawdowns in soil water content associated with single

radish roots in a nonswelling l5Vo kaolinite clay and 850/o sand mixture,
providing the ñrst detailed and repetitive observations of this type. Uptake
of water along the radish roots was clearly shown to be nonuniform, with
the plant sequentially removing water from the top to the bottom of the
root as soil hydraulic resistance became a major limiting factor in the
upper layers, even at the high soil water potential used (Hainsworth and
Aylmore, 1989). Comparisons between the experimentaþ determined
drawdowns and those predicted by Cowan's (1965) anal¡ical model indi-
cated that such an approach was unlikely to provide a satisfactory descrip-
tion of drawdowns due to the restrictive assumptions required for their
solution. Although the numerical model of Hillel et al. (197 5) provided a
reasonable approximation to the position and shape of the measured

drawdowns, sþifrcant improvements in the physical concepts on which
these are based are still clearþ required.

Subsequently, Aylmore and Hamza (1990) and Hamza and Aylmore
(1991, l992a,b) used a combination of CAT scanning and ion-specific
microelectrode techniques to measure concomitantly the spatial distribu-
tion of soil water content and Na+ ion concentrations in close proximity to
lupine and radish plant roots. Figures 19 and 20 illustrate the detail and
accuracy with which the CAT technique was able to resolve the changes in
drawdown at different depths along the roots resulting from differences in
evaporative demand and electrolyte concentration, over periods up to 8 hr
from commencement of transpiration. These studies demonstrated clearþ
the interrelations between the important parameters within the soil/plant
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Figure 19. Water drawdowns near top, middle, and bottom sections of single radish roots
after 2 hr of transpiration (T) measured by CAT scanning. (After Hamza and Aylmore,
1992a.)

system, such as matric, osmotic, and leaf water potentials. Water uptake
was uniform along the length of the essentiaþ constant-diameter lupine
roots but decreased along the tapering radish roots as the diameter and
hence the surface area per unit length of the roots decreased. The accumu-
lation of Na+ at the root surfaces of both plants increased gradually with
time in a near linear fashion and was slightly higher under the higher
transpiration demand. These increases were not exponential, as would be
expected with nonabsorption by the roots (Passioura, 1963), and this was
considered to be due to back-diffusion at the relatively high water contents
used. Both the potential difference and the hydrostatic pressure difference
between the roots and the leaves were observed to be linear functions of the
transpiration rate, implying that both plant roots acted as near-perfect
osmometers under the conditions of the experiments. Plant resistances
were constant with time of transpiration and increased with increasing
Na+ in the treatments. Soil resistances between the root surface and bulk
soil increased as the water content decreased, remaining lower at the higher
solute concentrations due to the lower extraction rates. At the high water
potentials used, plant resistances were always substantially higher than
corresponding soil resistances. However, in these studies the minimum soil
water potential reached w¿ts - 140 kPa and major questions remain to be
answered as to how the relations between the parameters measure change
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as the soil water diffi¡sivity becomes a more limiting factor in the transpi-
ration process. In drier conditions, back-diftision would be reduced and
the effect of solute accumulation at the root surface would be enhanced.

The alternative approach to modeling water uptake is the macroscale or
whole-root system approach in which the soil/root system is assumed to be
a continuum and water movement is assumed to be essentially a one-di-
mensional flow (e.g., Ogata et al., 1960; Molz and Remson, 1970, l97l1'
Nimah and Hanks, 1973; Hillel et al., 1975). Absorption of water by the
root is treated as a sink term that is distributed in a certain pattern
throughout the soil. The major disadvantage of the macroscopic approach
in understanding mechanisms is that it is based on spatial averaging of soil
water content or potential and thus does not allow quantitative description
of the magnitude of the gradients from bulk soil to individual plant roots.
CAT scanning has the power to overcome these limitations by providing
detailed volume distributions of water content and potential throughout a
complete plant root system and by allowing the efrciency of different parts
of the root system in extracting water and interaction between adjacent
roots to be examined. Unfortunately, attempts in this direction (L. A. G.
Aylmore and P. J. Gregory, unpublished observations; J. B. Reid, R. D.
Schuller, and L. A. G. Aylmore, unpublished observations) have, as yet,
been largely confounded by difficulties in obtaining uniform packing, in
compensating for variations in soil bulk density, and in the accuracy of
repositioning of the column in the scanner.

VI. NUCLEAR MAGNETIC RESONANCE IMAGING

An alternative approach to studying soil water extraction by plant roots
has involved the use of proton (tH) nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR)
computerized microimaging (Woods et al., 1989). As with X-ray CAT
scanning, this technique stems from recent rapid advances in medical uses
of NMR imaging for clinical diagnosis and research (Wehrli et al., 1988).
NMR microimaging utilizes the interactions of the magnetic moments of
some nuclei (e.g., protons) with a strong magnetic freld. These interactions
can be perturbed by radio waves. In a uniform magnetic field all similar
protons resonate at the same frequency. If, however, a freld gradient is
applied, spatially different protons resonate at different frequencies. When
three orthogonal gradients are applied, analysis ofthe different frequencies
can be used to generate a proton density map or image. By changing the
three gradients it is possible to control variables such as slice position, slice
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thickness, and resolution. If the principal source of hydrogen protons is
from water, then the hydrogen proton concentration can be correlated with
water content. By using different methods of generating the image, differ-
ences in the nature of the protons can be accentuated, e.g., the mobile
proton density, relaxation time, or magnetic susceptibility. The images are
produced by protons with motional correlation times faster than about
l0-8 sec. Computed tomography can be used to reconstruct a slice of the
spatial distribution of water content with resolution as low as 50 X 50 ¡zm
with a slice thickness of 1.25 mm (Johnson et a1.,1986; Woods et al., 1989;
wehrli a al., 1988).

NMR imaging has been successfully used in the nondestructive mea-
surement of water content in plants (Bottomley et al., 1986;Brown et al.,
1986;Omasa et al., l9ïS;Williamson et a1.,1992). Bottomley et al. (1986)
used a spatial resolution of 0.6 mm with an unidentifled slice definition to
observe the movement of a dilute solution of CuSOa into and through
roots of Viciøfaba. Brown et al. (1986) were able to differentiate anatomi-
cal regions of the Pelargonium hortorun roots with a spatial resolution of
0. I X 0. 1 X 1.2 mm. Omasa et al. (1985)used NMR imaging with a spatial
resolution of 2 mm to image root seedlings and show changes in water
content in the seedlings, and Williamson ¿t al. (1992) used NMR for
noninvasive histological studies of ripening red raspberry fruits.

However, Anderson and Gantzer (1989), in comparing results obtained
by X-ray CT with those obtained by NMR imaging, were unable to obtain
images of the soil cores with NMR. They attributed their failure to the
limited range in settings of the pulse repetition time and the spin-echo time
on the commercial magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) unit used in the
study. Paetzold et al. (1985,t987;Paetzold, 1986) used NMR spectroscopy
to measure the water content of bulk soil, but not in specifrc regions. More
recently, McFall et al. (1991), by using a series of reference tubes (sand
phantoms) frlled with acid-washed sand at various water contents to pro-
vide a rapid reference calibration curve, were able to monitor water uptake
by loblolly pine seedlings from a fine sand and to compare qualitatively the
relative efrciencies of frne, lateral, and taproots in water uptake.

Naturally occurring soil materials, both organic and inorganic, are gen-
erally poor specimens for direct NMR study because line broadening due
to chemical heterogeneity severely reduces resolution and cannot be re-
moved by magic-angle spinning (MAS) or technologically accessible field
strengths (Bleam, l99l). In addition, major difficulties arise in quantita-
tively measuring water which is physically bound within the soil matrix.
Hence the value of this technique is likely to be limited in its usefulness for
studying soil /plant/water relations.
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VII. DUAL-ENERGY SCANNING
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A major limitation of the use of single-energy X- or y-ray CAT scanning
systems in studies involving measurements of the spatial distribution of
water content in soils has been the necessary assumption of uniform or
constant bulk density. Because the attenuation is a function of both the
bulk density and the water content of the soil, an accurate determination of
water content in soils is not possible when changes in bulk density occur
during experiments (Petrovic et al., |9ï2;Hainsworth and Aylmore, 1983;
Anderson et al., 1988; Phogat and Aylmore, 1989). Even in effectively
nonswelling soils the difficulties in obtaining uniformly packed soil col-
umns pose problems in applying Eq. (12) to monitor water contents near
plant roots, because this requires the exact superposition ofwet and dry
scans. Any redistribution of soil as a result of wetting will also degrade the
accuracy of water content determination.

To monitor changes in the spatial distribution of bulk density and water
content in situations in which the bulk density of the soil changes due to
swelling, shrinking, or redistribution on addition or removal of water,
independent estimates of attenuation associated with both bulk density
and water content are required. This can only be obtained by the simulta-
neous use oftwo sources ofdifferent energies.

A. TrrBony oF DUAL-ENERcy Scnrvxnqc

For two y-ray energies the attenuation equations for Eq. (12) may be
written as

þ*a^: pop"* lt*^0" (18)

Itwett: lr"¡p"* þ*t0" (19)

where subscript "a" refers to the low-energy radiation and subscript "b"
refers to the high-energy radiation. Thus ¡z*., þ*t, Iro, and ¡,lro are the mass
attenuation coefficients for water and soil solids, respectively.

Equations (18) and (19) can be solved simultaneously to give

p": IQt*p*aJ - Qt*"tt*"ùllÍQt*,tt,) - Qt"utt*^)l (20)

0": [Qt*lt*o) - (po¡t-ov)lll!t"ap*) - (¡¿",rpJl Ql)
Thus, p, and 0" for an individual pixel can be calculated by scanning the

wet soil column with both radiation sources at a frxed position.
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B. Cnorcn or Souncps

Although the average energy of X-radiation can be adjusted in some
commercially available medical systems, the range is usually relatively
nanow and the polychromatic nature of the beams would greatly compli-
cate the application of Eqs. (20) and (21). A combination of r37Cs and
ztAm sources has most commonly been used in conventional dual-source
y scanning because of the l0-fold difference in y-ray energy (662 and 59.6
keV, respectively) and the long half-lives involved (Corey et al., l97l;
Gardner et al., 1972:. Nofziger and Swartzendruber, 1974). However, both
the time required to complete successfully a CAT scan and the precision
obtained depend on the transmission intensity and hence count rate. Jr-Ray
sources generally emit much smaller photon fluxes than do X-ray sources.
Whereas high-strength r37Cs sources are readily available, the beam
strength obtainable from 2arAm has a practical limit because of self-ab-
sorption (Miller, 1955). Scan times required with this source are not suffi-
ciently rapid to follow the rapid changes in soil 0,, which may be asso-
ciated with, for example, water extraction by plant roots or water
inñltration and redistribution in the soil profile. Clearly the minimum
scanning time, commensurate with adequate precision, will be generally
desirable and will be particularly necessary in dual-source CAT scanning.

Hainsworth and Aylmore (1988) suggested the use of l6elrb as an alter-
native source to 2arAm because this provides a similar energy level (63.1
keV) and attenuation coefficient for water (0.17ó cm-r), but emits much
higher photon outputs (more than 20 times) at high activities (e.g., 1.0 to
2.0 CÐ. The major disadvantage of the róeYb source is its relatively short
half-life of 3l days, resulting in a working life of approximately 2 months.

C. AppucenoN oF CAT ro Duer-ENnncy SceNNrNc

The feasibility of applying the CAT scanning procedure to dual-source y
attenuation to enable simultaneous measurements of the spatial distribu-
tions of bulk density (p,) and water content (0") in swelling soils was
examined by Phogat et al. (1991). The values of mean water content for
slices of both swelling and nonswelling soils determined by the dual-source
(r37Cs and r6\rb) y CAT scanning technique showed excellent agreement
(Rt : 0.991) with the values obtained gravimetrically (but expressed volu-
metrically) for water contents from 0 to 0.55 cm3/cm3 (Fig. 2l). The
differences in water content feil within the range +0.024 cm3/cm3. Similar
agreement (R2 :0.995) was obtained between mean bulk density values
obtained by the two methods, with a variation in the two determinations of
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Figure 21, Relationships between volumetric \ilater content and water content deter-
mined by dual- and single-energy 7 computerized axial tomography scanning for soils from
Kulin and York, Western Australia. (After Phogat et al., 1991.)

approximately +0.015 cm3/cm3. Use of a single source (t3tCs) markedly
underestimated soil water content particularþ in a structurally unstable
soil (Fig. 2l). The results for the single r37Cs source scanning of Kulin and
York soils in Figs. l4B and 21 illustrate the effects of bulk density changes
during wetting on the attenuation coemcient measurement. The kaolinite-
dominated Kulin soil exhibits some swelling, leading to a lower estimate of
the mass attenuation coefficient for water (Fig. laB). The smectite-domin-
ated York soil swells substantially on wetting, reducing the effective bulk
density and leading to a marked underestimation of water content by the
single 7 technique.

However, the primary objective of the CAT technique is not to measure
average bulk density and water content but to reveal the spatial distribu-
tions of these quantities. The results of Phogat et ø1. (1991) demonstrated
that, using dual-source / CAT scanning, it is possible to measure the spatial
distributions of d, and p"in soils simultaneously and nondestructively with
a satisfactory level of precision. Unfortunately, despite the enhanced out-
put from the r6elrb source, the accumulation of statistical errors arising
from the random nature of radioactive emissions still necessitated exces-
sively large counting times to provide acceptable accuracy. The height of
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Figure 22. Reconstructed half-slice threedimensional computerized axial tomography
scanning images showing the spatial distribution ofwater content in slices ofa uniform ûeld
of water scanned with r37Cs and róeYb at different counting times and calculated for both
single t37Cs and r6eYb sources as well as for the dual-y-source CAT scanning procedure. (After
Phog;at et al., 1991.)

the surface in Fig. 22 represents 0" for each pixel in a slice through a
uniform freld of water, scanned with r37cs and r6e1'b and calculated using
Eq. (20) with counting times of 0. I , 2.0, and I 3 sec. These images illustrate
that as the counting time is increased, the variation in pixel 0" decreases
and, as a result, the surface of the images becomes more uniform for all
three methods. The higher photon output of the ¡6e1'b and the fact that the
average attenuation fiom r6elrb is greater than that from r37Cs reduces the
relative error (the absolute error in attenuation being roughly the same)
and explains the greater uniformity of the Yb scans compared to the Cs
scans. At a counting time of 13 sec, 137Cs gave a standard deviation for 0"
for pixels of 0.016 cm3/cm3 whereas the corresponding value for the t6eYb

scan was +0.007 cm3/cm3. When the scan data of both the sources were
used in Eq. (21), it yielded a standard deviation for d" for pixels of 0.073
cm3/cm3. This variation in pixel 9" using both sources is high in spite of
the very low values for scans of the individual sources (137Cs and t6el'b).

This multiplicative propagation of errors is most evident when, due to
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random emissions, a particular pixel, estimated to have a low attenuation
using t37Cs, is estimated to have a high attenuation using róeYb, or vice
versa. As a result, small variations in the Cs and Yb scans can give rise to
large and unacceptable variations when Eqs. (20) and (21) are applied.
Some 169 sec for an individual ray sum and, hence Ll2hr to complete a
dual-source scan were required to achieve average standard deviation
values of pixel water content of the order of 0.025 cm3/cm3 for a uniform
field of water. Such large count times limit the equipment used to the study
of steady-state or only slowly changing systems.

VIII. RECENT AND FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS

Current medical X-ray CT systems are designed for low-radiation dosage
and are high speed to freeze the motion, resulting in only moderate spatial
and contrast resolution. In contrast, industrial CT systems designed
for object size/weight/density flexibility and high sensitivity, and not
restricted by object motion or radiation dose level, have recently been
developed [e.g., at Advanced Research and Applications Corporation
(ARACOR), Sunnyvale, California, and Surrey Medical Imaging Systems
(SMIS), Surrey, Englandl. These include systems capable of inspecting
objects trp to 2.4 m in diameter by 5 m long and weighing up to 49,500 kg.
In contrast, inspection requirements in the advanced materials, electronics,
and printed circuit-board industries have also resulted in the development
of X-ray CT systems that provide 25-pm spatial resolution for such objects
(ARACOR). Similar work is in progress at EMBRAPA (Brazil) to improve
resolution capabilities to I pm (S. Crestana, personal communication,
l99l). Future developments may also include CT systems using backscat-
ter radiation from the object or emission computed tomography (where the
decay of in situ radioactive isotopes produces y-rays) to form the image,
thus facilitating the measurements in inaccessible regions.

Improved image and dat¿ analysis software for the 1l CAT scanning
system at the University of Western Australia (Schuller and Aylmore,
1993) allows two- and three-dimensional visualization and quantitative
analysis of scan dat¿ not offered on typical medical scanners. This software
permits a three-dimensional image to be constructed from multiple contig-
uous scans, which can then be viewed from any angle and distance, sec-
tioned and sliced, or stripped away by subtractive imaging using 32 colors
or shades to represent variable attenuation ranges. Figure 23 illustrates the
way in which both higher attenuating compacted soil layers or less atten-
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Figure 23. Threedimensional image reconstructions obtained by subtractive imaging.
(A) Three highdensity layers in soil core. Note curvature at edges caused by entry of coring
tube into profrle. (B) Lupine root in soil column.
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uating root material can be clearly defined in a soil column. The distortion
of the soil layers by the passage of the corer is clearþ shown in Fig. 234.

IX. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Application of computer-assisted tomography to X- and y-ray attenua-
tion measurements has provided an exciting new method for nondestruc-
tive imaging within a solid matrix, with considerable potential for studying
soil behavior and soil/plant/water relations in space and time. However,
the information provided is currently limited by the capabilities of the
instrumentation available.

Commercially available medical CT scanners have proved useful for
visual studies of soil structure, the advancement and stability of wetting
fronts, and the structural changes following wetting and drying. However,
the usefulness of these systems and of single-source y CAT scanning sys-
tems in studying soil systems is invariably restricted by their inability to
distinguish between changes in water content and bulk density in swelling
and shrinking soils and by the associated physical relocation of soil ele-
ments that can occur. Thus their quantitative applications have been
limited to the measurement of water drawdowns in proximity to plant
roots in nonswelling soils and statistical assessments of macroporosity
distributions before and after complete wetting and drying cycles. Though
fast in operation, the quantitative usefulness of X-ray scanners is limited
by the polychromatic nature of the beam and the process known as "beam
hardening." Furthermore, the proprietary nature of these commercial sys-
tems usually makes software modifrcation or extensions impossible.

In view of their substantially lower cost and superior quantitative char-
acteristics, lr-ray tomographic systems are likely to prove ultimately the
most useful for soil and plant studies. Simultaneous measurement of the
spatial distributions of water content and bulk density in soils that exhibit
swelling and dispersion has been shown to be feasible using CAT applied to
dual-source (r37Cs and t6elrb) y-ray attenuation. However, the relatively
low photon emission from y sources and the propagation of statistical
errors necessitate large counting times to provide acceptable accuracy and
restrict the use of present y systems to the study of steady-state or only
slowly changing systems. Realization of the full potential of this technique
will require substantial improvements in scanning geometry and counting
electronics to improve the speed and precision of measurements. Incorpo-
ration of fan beam geometry together with improved multiple-beam detec-
tion systems (MacCuaig et ø1., 1986) will reduce scanning times by an
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order of magnitude, but will inevitably increase overall instrument costs.
Improved dimensional resolution will enhance structural definition in soil
systems. However, current pixel dimensions of the order of 0.5 to I mm
are quite adequate to allow meaningful resolution of many of the contro-
versies associated with water extraction by plant roots. Reduction in scan-
ning times to allow more rapid monitoring of changes in soil water content
would seem a priority for soil and plant studies. Improved image and data
analysis software allowing two- and three-dimensional visualization and
quantitative analysis of scan data will also greatly enhance these activities.
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Abstract

The sorption and desorption behaviour of diquat and paraquat, in the presence of different
salt concentrations, has been studied in some'Western Australian soils varying in physical
and chemical properties. Sorption isotherms were found to be of the 'L' type according to
the Giles classification with the data fitting well to the Langmuir equation. The sorption
capacities of soils for diquat.ranged from very high in clay soil (146400pmolkg-l) to very
low in sand (1765 pmol kg-r) and followed the order of clay content in the soiis. The clay
soil also showed the highest value for the La¡gmuir coefficient representing bonding energF.
The sorption capacities for the herbicides were less than the CEC of the soils. Both the
type and content of clay minerals present in soil were important for sorption and subsequent
desorption of the dipyridylium herbicides. An increase in the salt concentration of the soil
solution (from 0'005 to 0.05 rø CaClz) resulted in decreases in sorption capacities for the
herbicides rahging from some LTVo to 4OTo h the difierent soils. Both Ca2* and Naf cations
competed for the sorption sites with the herbicides, but Na+ wa5 not as effective as Caz*.
Desorption of the herbicides was also significantly affected by the salt concentrations of
the extractant. After fivè successive extractions with 0.005 v CaCl2, the total amounts of
equilibrium sorption desorbed from the Bassendea¡ surface soil were 13% a¡rd 7% for diquat
and paraquat, respectively. The percentages of diquat removed by extractions decreased with
increasing clay contents in the soils studied. Desorption of diquat was higher than that of
paraquat at all salt concentrations. Hysteresis v¡as evident between sorption and desorption
isotherms.. As sorption increased, the desorption became easier, indicating that the herbicides
we¡e less strongly held. Sorption which occurred in the presence of higher ionic strength
solutions of inorganic cations was relatively less susceptible to desorption.

Keyword,s: diquat, paraquat, sorption, desorption, hysteresis, salt concentration.

fntroduction

Pesticides have become an essential part of modern agricultural production
systems and their importance is now lñ¡eII recognized. Conservation production
systems reþ heavily on the use of agro-chemicals as many tillage and cultural
practices adopted for pest control have been replaced by the use of pesticides.
Consequentl¡ the use of pesticides has increased throughout the world in recent
years. In Australia, for example, during the last decade the sale of herbicides
jumped from $50 million to $367 million between 1978 and 1988. Pesticides, being
toxic by design, evoke natural public concern about their possible harmful impact
on non-target organisms. If applied according to the recommended procedures
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and in appropriate amounts, they a,re likely to result in little adverse effect on
the environment. However, their residues have now been detected in soil, water
and air (Cheng 1990). A sound understanding of the behaviour of pesticides in
the soil environment is thus imperative to avoid the potential haza¡d they may
pose to the environment. The fate of pesticides in soil is governed largely by
their sorption-desorption, degradation, transformation and transport processes.
Of these factors, sorption-desorption is the most important as it can infl.uence
other processes.

Diquat (1, 1/-ethylene-2,2/dipyridylium dibromide) and pa,raquat (1,1/-dimethyl-
4,4/-dipyridylium dichloride) a,re extensively used as knockdown herbicides. The
area sprayed with Sprayseed@ (a mixture of paraquat and diquat) in Western
Australia alone has increased 25-fold to more than 1 million hecta,res, since 1978
(Poole 1987). Key reasons for the popularity of these herbicides a^re their rapid
deactivation and non-residual properties in soil (Calderbank and Slade 1976).
The divalent cations of these herbicides are read.ily sorbed from aqueous solutions
onto the negatively charged sites at mineral and organic surfaces in soil. Once
sorbed, they a,re strongly retained by soil clays in biologically inactive/unavailable
forms which protect them from microbial degradation (\Meber and Coble 1968;
Riley eú aI. 7976).

These herbicides are toxic to man (oral LD5s for rat, 150-231 mg kg-1) and
degrade very slowly in soils. The halflife of paraquat in soil has been reported
to be as high as 26 years when applied at a rate fi.ve times the sorption capacity
of soil (ICI 1984). F\rrthermore, at lower application rates, degradation could be
even slower. Riley eú al. (7976) noted no loss of paraquat after 4.5 years at low
application rates (4-50 mg kg-1) in a number of soils. Osborne and Donohoe
(1977) reported that after seven yea^rs of repeated applications to a red ea¡th
soil from New South Wales, some 50-78% of applied pa,raquat was recovered.
Repeated applications are thus likely to result in a build-up of the herbicide
levels in soils.

Desorption of these herbicides from soil is generally difficult; for some soils
harsh treatment such as boiling in 18 Ivr sulfuric acid is needed for complete
extraction of these compounds (T\rcker et aL 7967). However, this varies with
the type of clay mineral sorbing the herbicides. Weber and Weed (1968) reported
that extractions with 1 vr BaClz removed 80% of sorbed diquat from kaolinite
in contrast to only 5% from montmorillonite clay mineral because of a relatively
weaker sorption by the kaolinite. Similarly Weed and Weber (i969) extracted some
70-80% of adsorbed diquat and pa"raquat from vermiculite clay minerals using
dilute (0.005 rra) salt solutions. Sorption of these herbicides by organic matter
in soils is a,lso considered to be weak. In addition, the nature and concentration
of inorganic ions competing with these herbicides for sorption sites affect their
release (Best eú al. 1972). Nevertheless, the release of even small amounts in
soil solution can be harmful to crops as these herbicides are non-selective and
can be phytotoxic at very low levels (0.0i¡/gmL-1; Riley eú aI. 1976). There is
evidence that agronomic practices such as liming, gypsum application and heavy
fertilization can result in significant increases in localized salt concentrations
(Isensee and 'Wa,lsh 1971). Thus it is important to examine the retention and
release of these herbicides in the presence of salts in soil solution, particularly
in soils showing weaker affinity for the herbicides.
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Information on sorption-desorption of these herbicides by Australian soils is
not available in the published literature. Weaker sorption and relatively easier
desorption is to be expected in many Australian soils, not only because of their
low clay and organic matter contents, but also because frequently kaolinite is
the dominant clay mineral in highly weathered Australian soils. In this paper
we report the sorption and desorption of paraquat and diquat in some Western
Australian soils. In particular, both sorption and desorption processes have
been examined in the presence of different levels of salt concentrations in the
equilibrating solution.

Tâble L. Selected properties of the soils

Soil

Bassende¡¡ sand
Surface
Subsoil

Cobiac loa,rrry
sand

Gascoyne sandy
loam

Wellesley clay

ClassA oM
(%)

Clay
minera.lsD

K
K

K, I
K,S

area
(-'g-t)

13.39

73.05

Clay
(%)

silt
(%)

pHB CEcc Surface

Uc1
Uc1

Um5.2
Ug5.1

15.3
63.7

5.0
6.1

L-2
3.0

1.2
0.3

1'5
2.0

0
1

2
1

42
23 Go

36
51

UcL.2 O.2 13.6 2.5 5.1 3.50 22.48 K, Go, Gi

7.7
4.6

8.3 6.9
L4.2 5.9

24.79
42.96

A Northcote classification.
B pH in (1:5) 0.01 Ir¡ CaCIz.c CEC units cmol(*) ke-l.
D Clay minerals: K, kaolinite; Go, goethite; Gi, gibbsite; I, illite; S, smectite.

Materials and Methods

Soi,Is and, Pesticides

Four soils (a sand, a loamy sand, a sa.ndy loam and a clay ) difiering widely in their
physical and chemical properties were used. With the exception of the loamy sand, these soils
are under horticulture where repeated applications of pesticides a¡e made every year. The
sand, the loamy sand and the clay were collected from the Swan Coastal Plain (McArthur
and Bettenay L960), whereas the sandy loam was collected from the Ord River Irrigation
a¡ea. The soils were air-dried and passed through a 2 mm sieve. Particle size distributions
were measured by the pipette method; organic carbon, by the Walkley-Black method (Nelson
and Sommers 1982); cation excha.nge capacities (CECs) of the soils, by S¡2+ saturation at pH
7; and specific surface areas, by applying the BET theory to N2 sorption at 78 K (Aylmore
et aI. 7970). The physico.chemical properties of the soils are given in Table 1.

Analytically pure paraquat and diquat compounds (>99%) were supplied by ICI Ltd.,
Australia. These herbicides are non-volatile, highly soluble in water, and are typically used
at rates ranging from 0.1 to L.0kgha-l (active ingredient). Other properti.r of ther"
compounds have been discussed by Hartley a¡rd Kidd (1987).

S o rpti, o n- D e s o rp ti o n E rp erim ent s

The sorption and desorption isotherms were obtained using a batch method. A series of
herbicide concentrations in OaCl2 solutions (0 .005-0. 05 Irr) were prepared. A 10 mL aliquot of
each herbicide concentration was equilibrated with 5 g air-dry soil in polypropylene centrifuge
tubes by end-to-end shaking for 24 h. Preliminary experiments showed no change in the
solution concentrations ofthe herbicides beyond a 3 h period. The tubes were then centrifuged
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at approx. 200009 for 1.5 min; the supernatents were carefully removed with the help of a
glass syringe and immediately analysed. Desorption was carried out in herbicidefree CaClz
solutions. The contents of the centrifuge tubes were weighed to account for the a.mor¡nt of
herbicide present in the solution before desorption occurred. After addition of herbicide-free
solutions, the tubes were shaken for 24 h, centrifuged, and the herbicide concentrations in the
equilibriu-m solutions were measured.

Herbi,cid,e Analgsi,s

A high performance liquid chromatographic (HPLC) method for the anaþis of paraquat
and diquat (Gill et al. 1983) was used. The method is based on reversed phase chromatography,
involving an ion-pair mechanism. A reversed phase column (Cre, Phase Separation Ltd.
U.K.) was preconditioned with heptane sulfonate a¡ions to impa,rt cation exchanger properties
to the column. A mobile phase was prepared by mixing orthophosphoric acid (0-2 mol),
diethylamìne (0.1mol), sodium heptane sulfonate (0-01 mol), a¡d then diluting to 1L with
methanol (25% V lV) in water.

Flow rate was set at 1 mL min-1 on an HPLC pump (ETP-Kortec, Australia). Wavelengtbs
of 309 nm for diquat a¡d 258 nm for paraquat were chosen on a u.v. detector (ETP-Kortec)
on the basis of the spectrophotometric sca¡s of the compounds-

Resr¡Its and Discussion

Sorption

Initially, sorption of only diquat was studied in fou¡ soils differing in clay
and organic matter contents a¡rd other properties (Table 1). It is generally
known that diquat and paraquat exhibit very similax sorption behaviour in soil,s
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(Gamar and Musta.fa 1975). Therefore the sorption of diquat alone was used to
identify the soil with the minimum of sorption capacity for use in more detailed
investigations on both the herbicides.

Sorpti,on ol di,quøt i,n four soi,ls

The sorption isotherms of diquat in the four soils are presented in Fig. 1.
Sorption increased sharply with increasing herbicide concentration in solution,
so that at low solution concentrations almost all of the herbicide present in
solution was sorbed by the soils. The soils could sorb amounts ranging from
some 400¡^ømolkg-l in the sand to 10000pmolkg-l in clay, while leaving very
Iow concentrations in soil solution. However, with further increases in solution
concentration, the sorption increased gradually and flnally levelled off. Such
sorption isotherms can be classified as'L'type according to Giles et al. (7974).

The sorption data fitted well to the linear form of the Langmuir equation:

cls:LlKb +clK, (1)

where C is the equilibrium solution concentration (¡.r,mol L-t), S is the amount
sorbed per unit weight of the sorbent (¡lmol kg-1), K is the sorption maxima
(¡^rmol kg-l) and ô is a constant related to the bonding energy of sorbent for
sorbate. Several other workers have also reported that sorption of these herbicides
follov¡s the Langmuir equation. For example, sorption of paraquat and diquat in
eight arid zone soils (Gamar and Mustafa 1975) and of paraquat in acid tropical
soils of Nigeria (Juo and Oginni 1978) obeyed the Langmuir isotherm. The values
of the Langmuir constants (K and ö) and the ratios of K to CEC are presented
in Table 2. The sorption capacities of the soils ranged from very high in clay
soil (about 146400¡"rmolkg-1) to very low in sand (about 1765pmolkg-l). the
clay soil also showed the highest value for the coefficient ö representing binding
strength. The sorption capacities of soils followed the order of clay contents of
the soils rather than organic matter contents. In contrast, organic matter was
found more important than clay content for the sorption of non-ionic pesticides
on the same soils (Singh et al. 1.990).

Table 2. Langmuir coefficents for diquat in four soils

Soil 0-005 vt CaClz
KAb12

0-05 Ir¡ CaClz
Kb 12

Reduction
inK
(%)

K/
CEC

Sand
Loa,my sand
Sandy loa,m
Clay

L765
4905

39 067
t46430

0 .05

0.01
0. 03
0. 19

0.01
0'01
0 .02

0 .09

0
0
0
0

15
28
31
68

97
99
99
98

0
0
0
0

1410
3400

32437
118 210

t7
19

95
99
94
98

0
0
0
0

20
31

1

0
0
3

A K units: ¡^rmol kg-l.

The initial portions of sorption isotherms, exhibiting almost complete removal
of the herbicides from the soil solution, represent the strongly sorbed components.
The term'strong sorption capacity'was defined for paraquat by Riley et al. (7976)
as 'the concentration of soil sorbed paraquat when the concentration of pa^raquat
in equilibrium solution is suffi.cient to reduce the length of 14-day old wheat roots
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by 50Yo'. This concentration rva,s found to be a¡ound 0.01 pgml-1 by Ritey
et al. (L976). The determination of amounts of diquat sorbed corresponding to
this solution concentration requires preconcentration which was not carried out.
Calculation of sorption by extrapolation of the Langmuir isotherms may not be
accurate for such low concentrations. However, at a relatively higher concentration
(0.05 ¡rg *L-t), sorption of diquat in Bassend.ean soil was measured by the batch
technique and was found to be 20 p,gg-1 at equilibrium. This value is very low
compared with those reported in the literature. Approximately 40 applications
of diquat at 1.0kgha-1 (active ingredient) would be required to reach this
sorption concentration in a 15 cm layer of this soil (assuming a bulk density of
1330 kg m-3). F\rrthermore, to reach the sorption corresponding to a solution
concentration of 0.01 þEmL-r, the number of applications required would be
much less than 40. This would be particularly true in the no-till situation where
the pesticide is likely to be retained in only the top few mm of soil

Since Bassendean sand has the lowest sorption capacity amongst the four soils,
this soil was used in the following more detailed investigation of sorption-desorption
for both diquat and paraquat herbicides.

Table 3. Langmuir parameters for the sorption of diquat and paraquat in surface and subsoil
of Bassendean sand at difrerent levels of background salt concentrations

CaClz
concn

Surface soil
K^ b 12 K/

CEC

Subsoil
K b 12 K/ Reduction

cEc ín K (%)

19.1
23.r

Reduction
in K (%)

Di,quat

2303
1893
1400

(*)

005
025
05

005
025
05

0
0

0

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

1765 0
1587 0
1410 0

10.1
20.1

05
02
01

06
16
02

97
96
95

99
97
99

17t4
1385
1318

0
0
t)

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

15

13
t2

19
16
t2

06
06
03

11
o4
04

99
99
98

97
94
99

28
23
27

34
29
22

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

Parøquat

17. 8
39-2

2061 0
t79L 0
1363 0

13-0
33.9

A K units: pmol kg-1

Sorpt'ion of d,i,quat o,nd, paraquat 'in Bassendean sanil

Generally in soils, organic matter contents decrease with depth in the profi.le,
but for clay content the reverse is generally true. Thus, subsurface soils may
have even higher sorption capacities for these cationic herbicides, compared with
those for non-ionic pesticides.

Sorption and desorption of the herbicides were studied in both surface
and subsurface horizons of Bassendean sand and in the presence of different
concentrations of CaCl2 in soil solution. The sorption isotherms for diquat and
paraquat once again followed the Langmuir equation. The sorption coeffi.cients for
the herbicides derived from equation (1) are given in Table 3. These demonstrate
that the sorption capacities of the two horizons 'ü/ere essentially simila¡ for both
diquat and paraquat. However, paraquat showed a slightly higher a.ffinity (ô)
than diquat for the soils. The binding strength (b) was higher for both herbicides
in the subsurface horizon of the Bassendean sand. The subsurface soil contained
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signiflcantly lower organic matter but had a slightly higher clay content and cation
exchange capacity than the surface soil. While the overall capacity of the soil
remained unchanged with depth, the binding strength (b) for the herbicide was
higher in the subsurface soil because clay binds these herbicid.es more strongly.
The ratios of sorption capacity (1{) to the CEC of soil (Table B) show that the
sorption did not reach the cation exchange capacities of soil and only a maximum
of.20% of cation exchange sites were satisfied by the herbicides. In comparison,
the ratios for the other three soils (Table 2) were relatively higher and. were
found to be 0'28,0.31 and 0.68 for diquat in the loamy sand, sandy loam and
clay soils, respectively. The highest ratio was observed in the clay soil because
of the presence of smectitic clay minerals in the soil. It has been noted that
on pure clay minerals, particula,rly on smectite, sorption of these herbicides can
even exceed their CEC (\Meber and Weed 1968). on the other hand, on kaolinite
and organic matter the sorption capacity does not reach the cEC (Best eú ol.
1972; Khan 1973). The low ratios observed in these soil samples result from the
presence of kaolinite clay minerals and the organic matter being substantially
responsible for the sorption. In Bassendean sand, in pa,rticular, the contribution
of organic matter towards sorption is expected to be some 10-15 times more
than that of clay because the contents of clay and orga.nic matter are simila¡
and a unit weight of organic matter has 10-15 times higher CEC than kaolinite.
The discrepancies between sorption capacities and CEC may ref.ect differences
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in accessibility to sorption sites, with the larger pesticide cations being stearically
hindered from sites accessible to the Sr2* ion used to measure CEC (Khan 1973).

Effect of sølt concentrat'ion on sorpt'i,on of di,quøt and parøquat

Sorption of the two herbicides on Bassendea¡r sand decreased significantly with
increasing concentration of CaCl2 in the equilibrating solution (Fig. 2). The
effect is clearly refl.ected in the values of the Langmuir coefrcients of the two
herbicides given in Table 3. Both K and b decreased with increase in the salt
concentration in the soil solution. The decrease in K due to the increase in salt
concentration from 0.005 to 0.05vr ra,nged from 20 to23% for diquat and from
34 to 39% for paraquat. In the presence of high background CaCIz concentration,
the sorption capacities of the soil for both herbicides were roughly the sa,rre,
whereas these were significantly higher for paraquat than diquat at the lower salt
concentrations. The reductions in sorption capacities of the other three soils for
diquat, due to a similar increase in CaClz concentration, wete found to be 3l%
in the loamy sand, 17To in the sandy loam a¡rd 79% in the clay soil. CIearIy
a competition between the inorganic and organic cations for sorption sites was
occurring, as has been noted by other workers (Best eú al. 1972; Burns et ø/.
1973). Burns et al. (7973) reported that the sorption maximum of paraquat on
Ca2* humate was lor'¿ered by a factor of 2.7 due to the addition of Ca2+ ions
(0.33 tu).
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Fig. 3 compa,res the sorption of diquat and pa,raquat corresponding to various
concentrations of Ca2* and Na+ in soil solution. Both inorganic cations competed
for the sorption sites with the herbicides, but Na* was not as effective as Ca2+,
even when present at double the concentration of the latter. This effect was
more pronounced in the case of paraquat. As shown ea,rlier (Table 3), paraquat
is bound relativeþ more strongly than diquat, possibly because of differences
in the cha.rge distribution on the herbicide molecules. Thus both the inorganic
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cations compete more effectively with diquat than paraquat and this effect is
more evident in the case of Na+.
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Desorption

Desorpt'i,on isotherms of di,quat i,n the presence of d,ifferent salt concentra,t'i,onE

Following the sorption ofdiquat on Bassendean sand at a given salt concentration,
desorption isotherms were obtained by shaking the soil in va¡ious herbicidefree
CaClz solution concentrations. Fig. 4ø depicts the sorption isotherm of diquat in
the presence of 0'005 rvr CaCI2 compa,red with the desorption isotherms obtained
using 0'005 and 0'05rr CaClz solutions. The shapes of the desorption isotherms
a.re strongly inf.uenced by the salt concentrations of the desorbing solution.
Hysteresis was evident at any given salt concentration (Fig. 4ö). when a solution
of higher salt concentration was used for desorption, the isotherm followed a
completeþ different path showing greater release and consequently much lower
sorption at any solution concentration. Apparently, the introduction of herbicide-
free solution of higher ionic strength (0.05 rvr CaCl2) compared with that present
during sorption (0'005 vr) forced the establishment of a new equilibrium and as
a result the soil lost significant amounts of sorbed herbicide, causing a dramatic
increase in herbicide concentration in solution. In Fig. 4b the sorption isotherms
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obtained using three CaCIz concentrations âxe compared with the desorption
isotherms obtained from a point on the 0.025 vr CaCI2 sorption isotherm using
three different salt concentrations. Both lower and higher salt concentrations
than that involved in sorption forced the establishment of a new equilibrium and,
as a result, the desorption isotherms rl¡ere closer to the corresponding sorption
isotherms obtained using solutions of the same salt concentration. The shape
of the desorption curve is determined not only by the salt concentration in the
desorbing solution but also by the previous history of sorption, including the
concentration of salt solution previously present. Addition of 0.05 rur CaCI2 to
the sorbed value in 0-025 Iu CaCIz will clearly reach a different equilibrium
(Fig.  b) to that reached following addition of 0-05vr CaCI2 to the sorbed value
in 0-005 ru CaClz (Fig.  ø).
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Fig. 5. Desorption of diquat and paraquat from the sand following
sequential extractions with the solutions ofvarious salt concentrations.

Effect of søIt concentra,tion on total desorbed o,m,ount of di,quat and paraquat

The salt concentrations of the extractant signiflcantly affected the amounts of
the herbicides desorbed. Fig. 5 shows increasing diquat and paraquat desorption
with increasing ionic strength of the desorbing solutions in Bassendean sand.
Diquat was more readily desorbed than paraquat at all salt concentrations. After
frve successive extractions with 0-005 vt CaCI2, the total amounts desorbed were
13% and 7% of presorbed diquat and pa.raquat, respectively, in the surface soil.
Howevet, with 0.05vt CaCl2, solution, these values increased to 45% and 35%
of equilibrium sorption, respectively. Similar observations have been made by
other workers. Juo and Oginni (1978) reported that desorption of paraquat from
kaolinitic soils a.fter 12 extractions with 0.01 rvr CaCl2 ranged ftom20Yo to 60%.
Gamar and Musta,fa (1975) reported that after three extractions with distilled
water, only less than LTo of the sorbed dipyridylium herbicides was desorbed from
two clay soils (containing >40% clay) as compared with 50% with lvr BaCl2.
The types of clay minerals present in these soils were not reported.

In the other three soils used here, the quantities of diquat recovered following
five successive extractions with 0'005 and 0.05vr CaCl2 solutions were 347o and
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62% in the loamy sand, 11% and LSTo in the sandy loa,rn, and 3To arrd 7To in
the clay soil, respectively. It is noteworthy that in the clay soil not only was
the sorption substantially higher (Table 2) but only very little of the sorbed
herbicide was released. The higher bonding energy (b in Table 2) shown by the
smectite clay minerals in the soil is responsible for this. The other soils were
dominated by kaolinite clay and hence a greater desorption occurred from these
soils. Thus, substantial proportions of sorbed dipyridylium herbicides a^re likely
to be desorbed from soils which are dominated by ka.olinite, on the addition of
a solution of high ionic strength.

Table 4. Desorption of diquat after ffve successive extractions from Bassendean sand (surface
soil) as influenced by initial sorbed concentrations and the salt (CaCl2) concentrations of the

extractant

Salt concn
during sorption

(u)

Sorbed
cottcn 0. 005 v¡

Desorption %
0.025 v 0.05 vt

(¡rmol kg-l)

Effect of ini,ti,al, sorbed concentrati,on on d,esorpt'i,on

Results of the desorption experiments on diquat from three levels of initial
sorbed concentrations using three extractants of different salt concentration axe
presented in Table 4. The desorption was not only a,ffected by the concentration
of CaCIz in the desorbing solution but also by the amount sorbed before the
desorption started. The higher the presorbed concentration, the greater were
the amounts of diquat desorbed, which indicates that as sorption increases,
desorption becomes ea,sier. For example, when the initial sorbed concentration
was 250 Fg B-1, some i3% of presorbed herbicide was desorbed a,fter five successive
extractions with 0 . 005 rr¡ CaCIz solution as compared with 23% when the presorbed
concentration was only 95 pg g-1 When the herbicide sorbed in the pïesence
of a relativeþ higher CaCIz concentration (0.025 ira) was extracted from the soil
with the solutions of three different salt concentrations, the percentage recoveries
were lower (Table 4). This means that sorption which occurred in the presence
of higher ionic strength solutions of inorganic cations was on relatively stronger
sorption sites and therefore was less prone to desorption.

Agronomic practices such as liming, gypsum application, fertilization, and
irrigation with salty water (Cole 1982) can significantly increase the salt
concentrations of the soil solution) even if only tempora,rily. For example, fsensee
and \Malsh (1972) reported changes in Ca2+ concentrations up to 1200 ppm
around KCI or ammonium nitrate fertilizer bands. Gypsum application can result
in high electrolyte concentration in the soil solution, particula,rly in the presence
of NaCI (Williams 1988). The behaviour of these herbicides, pa,rticularly with
accumulation following their prolonged use, should be seriously considered prior
to the introduction of a change in management practices or land-use.
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The present study shows that both the type and the content of clay minerals
present in soil are important for both sorption and subsequent desorption of
the dipyridylium herbicides. Desorption in particular is dependent upon the
concentration of inorganic cations present in the background solution a¡rd the total
sorbed concentration. Soils containing significant clay contents (e.g. >5%) have
very high sorption capacities for these herbicides. However, in soils with lov¡er
clay contents (pa,rticularly if kaolinitic) such as Bassendean sand, the sorption
capacities could be low and a substantial proportion of sorbed herbicides could
be released in salt solutions. Considering the effectiveness of these herbicides
at very low levels (0.01 pgg-1), such desorption can result in phytotoxicity to
crops a,fter their repetitive use.
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local soil-pesticide combinations in Australia. In particular, the
significance of sorption time-dependency and long-term revers-
ibility of sorption on the mobility of pesticides and the effects of
soil environment on the rates of degradation under natural leaching
conditions in the field remain poorly understood. The literature
contains a multiplicity of predictive models varying greatly in
terms of their complexity and claimed applicability. There is an
urgent need to define the degree of complexity with which
fundamental processes are treated in such models and the extent of
characterisation of the range of physical, chemical and biological
mechanisms required to avoid problems of site specificity and to
provide a satisfactory database for predictive modelling. The
development of practical methodologies, both for simulation
modelling and compatible data collection, is essential.

Description and prediction of pesticide leaching
L.A.G. Aylmorel & R.S. Kookana2

A sound understanding of the factors affecting the mobility of
pesticides in soil is an essential prerequisite to the development of
functions which can accurately represent the array of processes
which pesticides may undergo in soils. This requires detailed
investigations on equilibrium and kinetic aspects of the sorption
and desorption involved, the nature, extent and rate of any
chemical transformation or biological degradation, and the toles of
convection, diffusion and dispersion in the mobility of the
pesticides in relevant soil structures. While a substantial amount
of data is available on the interactions of pesticide chemicals with
soil constituents, much of this has been obtained overseas. Also,
the effects on these processes of soil properties, such as texture,
clay mineral species, organic matter content, pH, salts and solvents
present, need to be measured in detail for a much wider range of

Introduction
Pesticides play a vital role in maintaining adequate food
quality and quantity. Total sales of pesticides in Australia
increased nearly six fold to some $A 530 million during the
last ten yeaÍs, and it is estimated that the benefit of
pesticide use to the Australian economy is as high as $A 4.5
billion. However, as a result of the massive use of
pesticides in horticulture, and to a lesser extent in
agriculture, there is increasing concern at the extent to
which these chemicals may contaminate surface and
groundwaters.

In the near future, both Federal and State Governments will
be required to legislate or to act on existing legislation
(such as the Soil and Water Conservation or Health Acts,)
to restrict landholders and industry from discharging
pollutants. A sound basis for understanding the potential
hazards to water quality posed by the various chemicals
concerned is essential in implementing such legislation.

As the expanding water catchment areas f¡equently involve
areas of past, present or future horticultural use, the
environmental challenge per unit area of land from
pesticide use in horticulture is exceptionally high, particu-
larly when such watets are also exploited for domestic uses
(e.g. the Riverland areas of South Australia, the Sunraysia
area of Victoria, the Murrumbidgee Irrigation area and
Richmond River Valley of NSW, and the Pemberton-Man-
jimup and Ord River irrigation ateas of Western Australia).
In addition, there are numerous small catchment areas
around several capital cities in close proximity to horticul-
tural activities.

Systemic monitoring studies of pesticides in groundwaters
are lacking. However, a recent report (EPA, 1989)
indicated that an increasing number of samples, with levels
of organochlorine pesticides exceeding EPA criteria, have
been obtained from groundwaters in Western Australia.
Similarly, increasing levels of the pesticides have also been
found in river and estuarine waters of Western Australia. It
is significant that under horticultural areas in Australia,

1 Soil Science and Plant Nutrition, University of Weste¡n
Australia, Nedlands, WA 6009.

2 CRC for Soil and Land Management, Glen Osmond, South
Australia 5064.

very high levels of nitrates (up to 8 times the petmissible
limit) have been found in some groundwaters (Pionke &
others, 1990). In a horticultural catchment in South
Australia (Piccadilly Valley), some 83% of surface water
and,l00%o of sediment samples tested were found to contain
pesticide residues (Thoma, 1990). Stadter & others (1992)
have similarly reported the presence of atrazine and
simazine in groundwaters in South Australia. The detection
by 1988 of some 73 pesticides in groundwaters of various
states in the USA has induced a massive research effort on
pesticide-soil interactions in that country. A recently
conducted preliminary survey of groundwater contamina-
tion from various soutces in Australia (Jacobson & Lau,
1988) recommended that evaluation of non-point source
pollution from herbicides and pesticides is urgently
required.

While it is relatively easy to enunciate the objectives of a
comprehensive research program to understand the factors
determining pesticide leaching, the development of practi-
cal methodologies for simulation and predictive modelling
and compatible data collection pose many problems
requiring integration and rationalisation of input from soil
scientists, industrial chemists and hydrologists. This paper
provides a brief review of the major aspects of concern and
the work recently undertaken at the University of Western
Australia under funding provided by the AWRAC and
LWRRDC.

Pesticide mobility
The large number of pesticides currently in use include a
wide variety of compounds differing markedly in both their
physical and chemical properties, i.e. whether ionic or
non-ionic, weakly acidic or basic, hydrophobic or hydro-
philic. The ionic pesticides include both cationic (e.g.
paraquat, diquat) as well as anionic (2,4-D). They differ
greatly in their aqueous solubility and volatility, i.e. from
highly soluble and non-volatile (e.g. paraquat) to sparingly
soluble and highly volatile (e.g. trifluralin). When pesti-
cides enter the soil, they are subjected to a variety of
physical, chemical and biological processes including
sorption-desorption, chemical transformation and biologi-
cal degradation. Previous studies here and elsewhere have
shown that the retention and release p¡ocesses for pesti-
cides are not only directly related to their chemical nature,
but also to the nature and properties of the soil and its
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constituents (Singh & others, 1988a,b; Kookana & Ayl-
more, 1993a)). Soils vary tremendously in their composi-
tion, physical structure and chemical environment. While
substantial data on pesticide/soil interactions are available,
much of this has been obtained overseas and work here
(Singh & others, 1988a) has demonstrated that the effects
on these processes of soil properties (such as texture, clay
mineral species, organic matter content, pH, salts and

solvents present, etc.) need to be measured in detail for a

much wider range of local soil-pesticide combinations.

Sorption-desorption processes

Sorption of pesticides by soil is undoubtedly one of the
major processes influencing their accessibility to target
organisms and their potential to reach non-target organisms
by leaching to groundwater. Sorption may result in
decreasing biological activity with respect to the target
organism, in enhanced degradation of the pesticide before
leaching and in retardation in movement with leaching
solutions (Weed & Weber, 1974). Oryanic matter and clay
minerals are undoubtedly the major constituents in deter-
mining the extent of sorption in soils and numerous studies
on pesticide sorption have been reported including both
inorganic and organic surface interactions (reviewed by
Bailey & White, 1970; Weber, I972;Weed &.Weber,l974;
Calvet, 1980; Koskinen & Harper, 1990). Interactions of
pesticides with model materials, such as homoionic clays
and ion exchange resins, have been widely studied as these
well-defined systems allow clearer elucidation of mecha-
nisms and specific interactions (Mortland, 1970). How-
ever, in natural soils the interactions can be expected to be

much more complex than in pure materials (Hamaker &
Thompson, 1972).Kookana & Aylmore (1993a) found that
the sorption of cationic diquat and paraquat in some
'Western Australian soils followed the order of clay content
in the soils and that both the type and contents of clay
minerals present in the soil were important for sorption and
subsequent desorption of the dipyridylium herbicides. For
some other pesticides, in particular non-ionic compour'tds,
the amounts sorbed were more directly related to organic
matter contents than to clay contents (Singh & others,
1989; Aylmore & others, 1989). However, comparisons
between data obtained on Australian soils with those fo¡
other world soils (Singh & others, 1990b) have demon-
strated that substantial variation occurs, for example, in the
adsorption of linuron and fenamiphos per unit weight of
organic matter (K6¡a), not only between soils from
different regions but also between soils from the same

region, clearly indicating that organic matter in Aust¡alian
soils can behave quite differently in terms of the retention
of pesticides.

In recent decades, various approaches have been used to
describe solute-soil interactions. Considerable attention
has been given to adsorption models based on gas-solid
interactions that lead to Langmuir and F¡eundlich-type
equations. These have sometimes been criticized for
neglecting the generally electrostatic nature of the ion-soil
interactions and for ignoring the heterogeneity of the
surface adsorption energy. Prefe¡ence has often been given
to models based on the diffuse double layer (DDL) theories
(Bowden & others t974). ln its complete form, the DDL
adsorption model of Bowden & others (L974) requires five
simultaneous equations that have to be solved by iterative
procedures to estimate the equilibrium distribution of ions
between solution and solid (adsorbed) phases. However,
such complexity, while requiring large computational time,
brings little useful refinement in the simulation of break-

through curves (Murali & Aylmore, 1981). Singh & others
(1988b) found that sorption data for fenamiphos, linuron
and simazine could readily be fitted to a Freundlich-type
equation, while that for Diquat more closely fitted the
Langmuir equation. As discussed later it has become
increasingly clear that the kinetic aspects of the sorption
processes need to be considered when dealing with solute
transport.

While the organic matter and clay contents of a soil are
undoubtedly the main substrates for pesticide sorption
(Hamaker & Thompson, 1972; Weed & Weber, 1974;
Gteen, 1974; Koskinen & Harper, 1990) the extent and
reversibility of these interactions can be greatly influenced
by other factors such as pH, soil solute concentration or the
presence of organic cosolvents and competitive ions
(Kookana & others, 1989; Singh & others 1988b).

Effect of pH

Both organic matter and clays have pH-dependent charges
and hence their ion exchange capacies change with pH. The
relative quantities of basic and acidic pesticide in ionic
form are also dependent on the pH of the system.
Organobasic compounds (s-triazines) become cations at
low pH and this results in increased sorption (Weber &
others, 1969), wheras the acidic compounds are ptoton
donors (2,4-D, dinoseb sulfonyl ureas) which at high pH
(one or more pH units above the pKa of acid) become
anions due to dissociation. The adsorption of simazine and
to a lesser extent of linuron and fenamiphos, were shown
to decrease with increasing pH in Western Australian soils
varying in texture from sand to clay (Aylmore & others,
1989). Simazine is a weakly basic herbicide and has a pKa
of 1.4. As the pH increases, the proportion of simazine
cations in solution decreases and hence the adsorption
decreases. In contrast to the weakly basic Simazine, the
adsorptions of paraquat and diquat (both strongly cationic)
were unaffected by change in pH (Singh & others, 1988a).
Soil acidification, as a result of fertilization and cropping,
is a major problem in many areas of Australia as elsewhere,
and management practices (such as liming) can also play a

significant role in determining the pH of a soil and hence
pesticide sorption (Singh & others, 1988a). It has also been
suggested that the pH at the su¡face of soil colloids can be
up to two units lower than that measu¡ed in the soil solution
(Hayes, 1970) and that the pH of rhizosphere soil may
differ from that of bulk soil by up to 1 pH unit (Nye, 1986).
Such effects clearly need to be considered in assessing
pesticide-leaching potential.

Reversibility of sorption - hysteresis

The reversibility of sorption reactions plays a significant
role in determining the behaviour of any pesticide in the
soil profile. That is, whether the solid phase provides a

permanent sink or merely a temporary reservoit, releasing
the chemical back into solution in response to a decrease
in solution concentration. Numerous workers ( Swanson &
Dutt,1973; van Genuchten & Wierenga,1.974; Bowman &
Sans,1977; Rao & others,l978; Koskinen &Cheng,1.979;
Di Toro & Horzempa, L982; Brusseau & Rao, 1989; among
others) have reported that the sorption-desorption reaction
was non-singular. Hysteresis has frequently been observed
in the sorption-desorption isotherms for pesticides [(e.g.
atrazine; Swanson & Dutt, 1973); picloram (van Genuchten
& others, 1974); diuron (Peck & others, 1980); 2,4,5-T (van
Genuchten & others, 1.977); parathion (Bowman & Sans,
1985); linuron, simazine (Singh & others, 1990)1. The
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mechanisms underlying measurements of apparent hyster-
esis appear many and varied, sometimes being attributed to
experimental artifacts, such as changes in sorption capacity
arising from shaking and centrifugation, incomplete equili-
bration, the presence of implicit sorbate' altering competi-
tive sorption, as well as degradation or transformation of
the pesticide during longer term experiments. However,
true hysteresis as a result of the entrapment of pesticides in
the organic matter matrix (Ogner & Schnitzer, 1971;
Johnson & Starr, 1972; Khan, 1978; Burchill & others,
1981; Kookana & others, 1990) or within mineral particles
(McCloskey & Bayer, 1987) seems likely to occur (Singh
& others, 1990b). This is an important consideration since
the effects of various factors, such as soil solution
concentration and organic cosolvents on the extent of
hysteresis and ease of desorption, have been shown to have
serious implications for the mobility of pesticides in soil
profiles (Singh & others, 1990b, Kookana & Aylmore,
lee3b).

Effect of competitive species

Competition for sorption sites by other inorganic and
organic compounds present in the solution can modify the
behaviour of pesticides in the soil. Inorganic cations
compete directly with cationic and cationizable pesticides
and reduce their sorption (Weber & Weed, 1968; Hance,
1969; Best & others, 1.972; Hayes & others, 1975).
Increases in the salt concentration of the soil solution (from
0.005 to 0.05 M CaCl) were observed to result in decreases
in sorption capacities for diquat and paraquat herbicides
ranging from some lTVo fot a sandy soil to 40Vo for a clay
soil (Kookana & Aylmore, 1993a). Desorption of the
he¡bicides was also significantly enhanced by increase in
the salt concentration, indicating that the herbicides were
less strongly held. Both Ca2+ and Na+ competed with the
herbicides for the sorption sites but Na+ was not as
effective as Ca2+. While pesticides, such as diquat and
paraquat, are generally considered to be essentially irre-
versibly retained by soil, it is significant that some 6O% of
adsorbed diquat could be released to solution from a loamy
sand soil by extraction with 0.05 M CaCl2. In contrast, the
adsorption of linuron, simazine and fenamiphos were only
slightly decreased by increasing soil solution concentration
(Singh & others, 1988a,b).

Effect of organic cosolvent

Interest in the behaviour of pesticides in soils in the
presence of organic cosolvents arises from possible
implications with respect to the transport of pesticides and
other organic solutes in any situation where organic
solvents may be involved, e.g. at waste disposal sites, at
land treatment sites for concentrated wastes containing
solvents, and in cases of accidental spills. In addition, it is
common practice among workers to use pesticide stock
solutions prepared in organic solvents for sorption studies
(Calvet, 1980), particularly for pesticides having low
aqueous solubility (Dunigan & Mclntosh, 1.971). Recent
studies (Singh & others, 1990) have shown that the
adsorption and desorption behaviour of the pesticides
linuron and simazine are both significantly affected by the
presence of methanol. Adsorption of the herbicides de-
creased with increasing methanol content of the
wate¡/methanol mixture and followed the solvophobic
theory, which describes the adsorption of hydrophobic
organic compounds in soils. Hysteresis, observed after

desorption in CaCl2 solution, decreased with increasing
methanol content for both herbicides. The decrease in
hysteresis was attributed to the swelling of the organic
matter and the accompanying increased accessibility to
solutes. In addition to their direct effect on adsorption,
increased reversibility of the adsorption process (i.e. less
hysteresis) in the presence of organic solvents, will
obviously increase the mobility of a pesticide in the soil
profile. At lOEo methanol content, the retardation factor (R)
for these he¡bicides decreased to almost half the value in
aqueous solution. The presence of methanol at levels of
50Vo and 60% of solvent mixture, decreased R for simazine
and linuron by factors of 10 and 12 respectively (Singh &
others, 1990).

Degradation

Whether a pesticide persists for a long time or is rapidly
degraded in soil is also a major determinant of the extent
to which it can pose a pollution hazard. Those that degrade
rapidly are less exposed to leaching effects, since the rate
of degradation to their metabolites will determine the
residence times of the parent compounds in the soil profile.
However, for certain pesticides the degradation process
leads to the formation of metabolites which are themselves
equally, or more toxic than the parent compound, thus
maintaining o¡ even increasing the potential hazard to
groundwater (e.g. fenamiphos nematicide which trans-
forms to its sulfoxide and sulfone). The significance of
these processes in soils under Australian climatic condi-
tions is poorly understood (Ferris & Haigh, 1992). The role
of other factors, such as organic matter, moisture content
and temperature in the degradation process, also need to be
investigated. In the field, temperature is a function of depth
in a soil profile, and hence may be of considerable
importance in controlling pesticide degradation and sus-
ceptibility to leaching.

Sorption time-dependency

The kinetics of pesticide sorption in soil has until recently
received relatively little experimental attention, and most
sorption studies on pesticides in soil have dealt with
equilibrium aspects (Rao & Jessup, 1983; Yaron & othe4s
1985). Much previous work has been limited to the
measurement of sorption equilibrium by batch methods
involving shaking or stirring of soil suspensions. Conse-
quently, studies of pesticide sorption by batch methods
have frequently indicated that the major fraction of
pesticide sorption in soil is essentially instantaneous.
However, there is substantial evidence from
curves involving flow in soil columns, that the sorption
process is almost invariably time dependent under the flow
conditions (Murali & Aylmore, 1980; Kookana & others,
1991). Recent studies have confirmed the time-dependency
of sorption in the field (Pignatello, 1990; Brusseau &
others, 1991). The effects of such sorption dynamics may
arise both from structural limitations on diffusion into
micropores as well as from the kinetics of the sorption
process itself. Acceptance of an invalid instantaneous
reaction could clearly lead to serious underestimation of
potential leaching and transport of a pesticide to ground-
water (Kookana & others, 1991). Flow techniques, such as
that developed by Kookana & others (1991), are preferable
ove¡ batch techniques (Sparks, 1985) for estimating
relevant parameters because these are realistic and suitable
for modelling transport of pesticides in soil profiles.
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Modelling of pesticide sorption and
transport
Numerous mathematical models for describing and predict-
ing the transport of non-reactive and reactive solutes, such
as pesticides under saturated as well as unsaturated flow
conditions, have been developed in recent decades. Com-
mon models of organic chemical transport and their
strengths and weaknesses have recently been reviewed by
Gallant & Moore (1991) and by Parthapar & Bowmer
(1991). Such models can be broadly divided into two
classes on the basis of the degree of complexity with which
fundamental processes are incorporated and the extent of
characterisation of the range of physical, chemical and
biological factors required. Recent reviews of mechanistic
or process-based models employing the classical convec-
tion-diffusion-dispersion equatio ns have been provided by
different workers (van Genuchten, l99L; Jury & Ghodrati,
1989; Brusseau & Rao,1989). The development of
mechanistic models and their evaluation under controlled
laboratory conditions provides important insights into the
significance of the various physical and chemical processes
involved in determining pesticide movement in soils
(research oriented). However, the complexity attendant on
the multiplicity of factors frequently operating in the field,
is likely to make such models extremely cumbe¡some and
of restricted applicability. In contrast, models based on
stochastic representation of the transport properties (Jury
& others, 1987; Rao & Jessup, 1983) provide little
understanding of the underlying physical and chemical
processes and seek a more functional description in terms
of readily accessible parametets (i.e. management o¡i-
ented). Despite this simplification, functional models often
give simulations that are at least as good as those of
mechanistic models (e.g. Nicholls & others' 1982; De
Willigen, 1991) while using far less computer time. They
seem likely to be increasingly advantageous as the physical
scale of the modelling exercise increases (Addiscott,
re92).

Independant measurement of parameters
under realistic conditions

In solute transport studies, a number of different rate laws
describing the time dependency of the sorption reaction in
soils have been used with varying degrees of success.

These include simple one-site linear or non-linear kinetic
models, two-site sorption models and several others
(reviewed by Nielsen & others, 1986; Brusseau & Rao,
1989). More recently, Boesten (1987) used a three-site
kinetic model, and Selim & Amacher (1988) a second-order
two-site kinetic model in their solute transport studies.
Experimental evidence of such kinetic reactions have been
obtained in a few studies only and even then by the batch
tech¡ique. .:Since substantial diffe¡ences in sorption be-
tween flow and batch systems have frequently been noted
(e.g. Ardakani & Mclaren, 1977l'Wagenet & others, 1977;
Gaber & others, 1,992), it is essential that sorption rate
coefficients be obtained under flow conditions for such
transport studies. The peak maxima method applied to
breakthrough curves (BTCs) is commonly used in the
chromatography literature for the determination of a

distribution isotherm (Huber & Gerritse, 1971). By com-
paring the BTCs for a pesticide for different amounts of
pesticide injected into a soil column with those for a

non-retarded solute, it is possible (Kookana & others
t992b) to obtain a series of sorption values corresponding
to different solution concentrations at a given rate of flow

or residence time. When the flow rates employed are slow
enough to allow solute to react completely with the soil,
such sorption values will represent an equilibrium sorption
isotherm comparable with those obtained by batch meth-
ods, at least in principle. However, at higher rates the
sorption values will represent dynamic distribution iso-
therms. The residence time of a pesticide in the soil column
can be varied by changing the flow rate of the solution
entering the soil columns. In practice, the sorption values
versus residence times obtained from the sets of BTCs at
different rates of flow, are equivalent to the set of sorption
versus equilibration-time data obtained by the batch
method. This sorption versus time data can then simply be
subjected to various rate laws, such as the first-order
kinetic equation, and the rate parameters can be calculated.

Kookana & others (1,992a) used this flow technique to
study the sorption kinetics of three pesticides in laboratory
studies on four Western Australian soils. Sorption data of
all pesticides showed an initial rapid rate followed by a

slower rate of sorption. While a first-order equation failed
to satisfactorily describe the sorption data, both the
Freundlich two-site kinetic equation and the parabolic
diffusion law fitted well to the data. The rapid component
of sorption varied from 0 to 25Vo of total sorption (24 h
sorption value) for the various pesticides. A comparison of
sorption data obtained by a batch technique and a flow
technique revealed that sorption occurs at a much faster
rate under batch conditions, presumably because of
shaking and the high solution to soil ratio. Under the batch
conditions, the initantaneous component of sorption was
very high (up to 9O% of 24 h sorption value). The
characteristics of the soil also affected the rate of sorption
of the pesticides. A well-structured soil with high organic
matter content showed a slower rate of sorption compared
with a dispersed soil with low organic matter. Although
time-dependency of sorption is demonstrably a fact in
practical situations, the extent to which it plays a

significant role and needs to be accounted for in determin-
ing the overall leaching of pesticides in the field where
water infiltration and redistribution generally follow a

stop/go scenario remains to be established.

For the most effective pesticide usage and rapid aslessment
of their likely pollution potential at any given location,
management models need to be designed requiring the
minimum number of parameters while effective and with
structures that can be readily modified for site specific
purposes. Kookana & Aylmore (1993b) examined the
groundwater pollution potentials predicted for a number of
pesticides and the influence of organic matter distribution
by calculating the mass of pesticides leaching past the zone
of maximum sorption and biological activity in a sandy soil
profile of the Swan Coastal Plain, W.4., using a simple
screening model (Jury & others, 1987). Hydrological
parameters were estimated from local soil and climatic
data, and in the absence of local data sorption (Koc) and
degradation (half-life) parameters were obtained from the
literature. Assuming a uniform OM content, the model
predicted that of 40 pesticides evaluated, 20 have the
potential to reach groundwater in significant amounts
(>0.1,Vo of applied mass). However, when an exponentially
decreasing OM content with depth in the soil profile was
incorporated in the model, the number of pesticides
reaching groundwater increased to 30 and the residual
concentrations were dramatically increased. The use of
local Koc and half-life values for seven pesticides, yielded
substantially different residual concentrations to those
obtained on the basis of literature values, emphasising the
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need for site specific data. A clearer understanding of the
extent to which the neglect of factors (such as dispersion
and diffusion, sorption non-equilibrium, water repellancy
and prefential flow paths, hysteresis and the use of average
recharge rates), will lead to significant over- or under-esti-
mation of pollution potentials is vital to the development
of effective and practical management models.

Although the individual mechanisms involved in transport
have been extensively studied and modelled in isolation, it
is of particular importance to develop predictive capabili-
ties of their integrated consequences. While the different
aspects are most readily characterized under controlled
laboratory conditions, extrapolation to field conditions is
invariably complicated by climatic and other variables. In
particular, the structure of the soil plays an important part
in the leaching process. Although some progress has been
made in characterising soil structure (Dexter, 1988), little
success has been achieved in relating water movement, and
hence solute transport, to pore size distribution and
continuity. While predictive models provide important
tools in both research and management, comprehensive
field data sets on pesticide transport and volatilization
remain needed to accurately assess and improve the
performance of these models. There is an urgent need to
define the degree of complexity with which fundamental
processes need to be treated in such models as well as the
extent of characterisation of the variety of physical,
chemical and biological parameters required in order to
avoid problems of site specificity and to provide an
effective approach to defining the potential hazard posed
by particular pesticide/soil combinations. Improved tech-
nologies for measuring pesticide transport and degradation
p¡ocesses in heterogeneous field soils are also needed.
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Appendix 1

Workshop report

This workshop, on the evaluation of the groundwater
pollution potential of pesticides was one of three conducted
at the Aquifers at Risk Conference. These workshops were
based on a research project entitled Groundwater Quality:
A systematic basis for aquiþr protection in rural areas
funded by the Land and Water Resources Research and
Development Corporation of Australia. The presently
considered workshop examined the factors controlling and
methods for modelling the mobility and persistence of
pesticides within the soil profile with respect to their
potential for groundwater pollution. The othe¡ two wo¡k-
shops, dealing with spatial modelling for aquifer vulner-
ability and design methods for sustainable land-treatment
of rural industry and sewage effluent, are reported
elsewhere in this volume.

The objectives of this component of the project are: (1) to
quantitatively define the extent to which commonly used
pesticides present a hazard in terms of groundwater
pollution as a result of their mobility through soil profiles;
(2) in practice to provide a detailed understanding of the

physical, chemical and biological processes involved in the
leaching of different pesticides in Australian soil profiles;
and (3) to identify appropriate parameters and develop a
comprehensive model to enable the realistic description
and prediction of potential pesticide movement to ground-
water under different soil and climatic conditions.

The objectives of the workshop were to disseminate
information on current progress in understanding the nature
of the processes determining the mobility of pesticides and
methodologies available for modelling their transport
within soil profiles. Feedback was sought from workers in
relevant organisations on the problems likely to be
encountered in acquiring ¡elevant data and in developing
management models of practical use.

Workshop presentations

The wo¡kshop was chaired by Richard Lakey (Department
of Conservation, Victoria).

Graham Aylmore (see paper above) outlined the current
progress made in understanding the interactions of pesti-
cide chemicals with soil constituents and the influence on
these processes of soil properties, such as texture, clay
mineral species, organic matter content, pH, salts and
solvents present, with particular reference to Australian
soils and conditions. While biological or chemical degra-
dation and transformation of pesticides to their metabolites
will determine the residence times of the parent compounds
in the soil and will undoubtedly affect the extent to which
they pose a pollution hazard, the significance of these
processes in soils under Australian conditions is poorly
understood. Similarly, the significance of other factors,
such as sorption-time dependency arising both from
structural limitations on diffusion into micropores as well
as from the kinetics of the sorption process itself, and the
effects of competition between differing chemicals for
sorption sites in any particular situation, need to be
assessed.

Rai Kookana (see paper above) summarized the multiplic-
ity of predictive models ranging from process-based
models employing the classical convection-diffusion-dis-
persion equations to stochastic models, the latter incorpo-
rating a random component and producing results in terms
of probability distributions. While comprehensive p¡ocess-
based resea¡ch models provide quantitative estimation of
pesticide behaviour in soils, these are invariably "data-
hungry" and likely to be too cumbersome for use in field
situations. Management models put relatively less input
data demand on the system and are capable of predicting
pesticide behaviour in the field. However, few of these
have actually been tested in the field. On the other hand,
simple screening models designed to compare the relative
mobility of pesticide chemicals, require few input parame-
ters and hence a¡e very attractive. However, these are not
suitable for accurately predicting the environmental fate of
a given pesticide.

Ian Ferris (this issue) dealt with the practical implications
of these considerations in relation to the new generation of
relatively water-soluble sulfonylurea herbicides. He illus-
trated and emphasised the eno¡mous benefit of pesticide
use to Australian fa¡mers in sustaining the viability of our
farming system in difficult economic times. He cited risk
assessment case studies which illustrated the dependency
of leaching potential on the chemistry of the soil environ-
ment. While in one particular case, in a typical Western
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Australian sandy soil, there was not a great deal of
leaching, the results were qualified by the sodicity and
alkalinity of the soil and exhibited substantial variation. In
other cases, in Victoria and South Australia there was
evidence that long-term applications can result in accumu-
lation and in some circumstances substantial leaching
occurred. Coupled with overseas data the conclusion is that
sulfonylureas are very vulnerable to leaching and clearly
do leach. A major factor influencing leaching was rainfall
infiltration and recharge.

Overview

Graham Aylmore briefly summarized the major points of
concern arising from the previous presentations. He
stressed the importance of recognizing the rooting and
unsaturated zone as having a major influence in filtering
out contaminants and in determining the extent to which
pesticides will move from the surface down to the
groundwater. The data presented clearly illustrated the
dependence of pesticide mobility on the nature and
chemistry of the pesticides and the way they are influenced
by the chemical envi¡onment of the soil. The different
modelling approaches serve different purposes with simple
screening models giving useful comparisions of the likely
impact of the hazards posed by these materials and research
models being essentially of use to demonstrate mecha-
nisms; for example time dependency of sorption processes.
Particular emphasis was placed on the need to define the
degree of complexity with which fundamental processes
need to be treated in effective management models and the
extent of characterisation of the variety of physical,
chemical and biological parameters required to avoid
problems of site specificity.

Main points of discussion

Greg Davis (CSIRO Division of Water Resources, W.A.):

You have outlined a lot of things, which could take 50
years of study. What are your immediate aims in terms
of the LWRRDC project? What is your strategy and
what areas do hope to target?

Graham Aylmore:

Essentially we have two objectives. The first is to try to
characterise the significance of the various factors
involved and we have restricted ourselves to different
representative classes of pesticide to try to get a handle
on this. Initially we were working with laboratory-based
experiments using soil columns and research-type
models to evaluate the significance of the various
mechanisms. We have also undertaken some field
experiments at the Western Australian Horticultural
Research Station at Medina, where we have applied
representative pesticides in the field and monitored
them over time by soil sampling and also by taking
groundwater samples. The purpose of these studies is to
determine how effectively existing screening and man-
agement models describe the processes that we are
looking at and at the same time to refine these by
investigating the processes in the laboratory. The
overhead illustrates what I have been saying about the
main points of concern and we are seeking feedback on
these points. This emphasises firstly the importance of
the unsaturated plant rooting zone. Secondly, there is
the characterisation of sites: the sorptive properties, pH,
and physical factors such as the soil structure, water
repellency, and preferential flow paths. Thirdly, there is

the spatial varibility, and finally the number of pesticide
classes.

Chairman:

The reality is that in many instances the number of
residual pesticides, fungicides, and the like, are added
simultaneously. It is not just a case of adding one
continually to a particular paddock 

- 
you might apply

two or three in the course of a normal agricultural cycle,
and often these are applied together. What complexity
does that pose for the research models in understanding
the sorption process? Are the pesticides compatible and
do they mix? I might add that working out what
pesticides can be used together is a major headache for
the farmer. The real question is what happens sub-sur-
face. This is a very big issue.

Rai Kookana'.

One area in which the mixing of a number of he¡bicides
and pesticides together makes the situation complex is
in the degradation process. It is not just the mixing of a

number of herbicides; it is in fact that this induces a

certain type of bacterial population which is capable of
degrading one type rather than another. With repeated
applications of the pesticide, if you apply 24D in a soil
this year, next year, the year after, the degradation will
be faster. It is in terms of degradation that the influence
will be greatest.

Chairman:

So we could be looking at a collectively longer half-life?

Rai Kookana:

That could be so.

Graham Aylmore:

Competitive adsorption is a major complexing factor
which needs to be understood and anticipated.

Libbie Lau (Lau and Associates, ACT):

With pesticides you can regard the fraction that is
leached into groundwater as virtually a waste. But it is
not as simple as that with pesticides. I gather you can
notjust cut back the amount ofpesticide you apply. Can
you change the application rate of the pesticide? Is that
immutable, or can it be changed to stop the amount of
leaching into the groundwater so thatyou apply only as
much as you need.

Ian Ferris:

There are guidelines for the concentration of pesticides
in groundwater. We have a standard. Normally, I have
grave reservations about standards, but in this case I
believe that the 100 parts per trillion standard for
sulfonylureas is about the toxicological level where we
see an effect on plants. I hasten to add that this does not
apply to people. This does not pose a problem for human
beings. The LD50s for all these compounds are greater
than 5000 mg per kilogram, so they âre not a toxicologi-
cal threat to people, but they can be for plants and trees
in particular. We have a toxicological level that has been
formulated, and that is the one we should try to work to.
We are now unde¡taking a fairly intensive program to
try to look at the management package, and that includes
reducing the rate and the frequency. In the case of
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sulfonylureas in alkaline soils, a reduction in both the
rate and the frequency will have to be achieved. By and
large, the regulation of these compounds is fairly strict
and we need to ensure that the existing regulations
regarding these compounds are adhered to.

There is a problem. When these materials were first
introduced, the companies established very long recrop-
ping periods for these compounds - 

about two to three
years 

- 
and in most cases growers found that they could

recrop the following year. Thus, the guidelines were
ignored because farmers felt that they were not ¡elevant.
Quite clearly in some cases they are relevant. So perhaps
we should reenfotce the existing guidelines on these
compounds, in particular in the high-risk areas. In the
northern areas whete the risk is not so great, maybe we
should cut it dov/n. We could probably increase the
frequency in many instances. Long-term simulations
have shown that there is no need to have such a low
frequency of application.

I might add that these chemistries are applying very low
use rates, and that is very important in terms of how we
perceive this type of exercise. Many people argue that
these chemicals are the bridge between our non-sustain-
able systems of agriculture, which utilise large quanti-
ties of fossil fuel and sustainable systems and substitute
very low use rates of these materials for mechanical
cultivation.

John Bauld (AGSO, ACT):

I am interested in the way that these models may or may
not deal with degradation products. As I understand it,
they approach the disappearance of the present com-
pound that is applied to the system. In some cases,

degradation products may behave differently in soils or
in the water table, and they may have greater or lesser
degrees of toxicity. I am not suggesting that this is true
in all cases, but some of those may be just as important
as the parent compounds.

Rai Kookøna;

This is a very important point. We know that certain
compounds have given a lot of problems to citrus
growe¡s in Florida because they oxidise, first to
sulfoxide and then to sulfones, which are equally toxic.
One of our models, ERZM, has the capacity to deal with
such problems. It has the capacity to include those
daughter compounds which, as you said, are in some

cases even more toxic.

One example of this is fenamiphos, a nematicide used
in horticulture. This is incorporated in the soil as

sulfoxide and sulfone. Because of the polarity of these
daughter compounds, they are more mobile but more
toxic. Therefore, it is very important to consider those
daughter compounds.

Graham Aylmore:

We have done some work on materials that degrade into
metabolites and we are trying to incorporate that into the
management models.

Chairman'.

What happens when sulfonylureas leach through to the
water tables? What work has been done on that?

Ian Ferris:

Sulfonylureas derive in part from sulfonomide, which
has been widely used since the 1930s as a bacterial static
agent. Another part is triazine - 

most of us are familiar
with atrazine and simazine, for example 

- 
and there is

a bridge component as well. The unique feature is that
when you put these chemistries together the result is an
extremely active compound, and this is a novel feature
of sulfonylureas.

The high activity is great for sustainability because it
requires less energy. We do not have to put as much out
and it is environmentally friendly for a lot of non-target
organisms. Those are the good features.

The bad feature for analytical chemists is that we cannot
measure them because at toxicological concentrations
for highly susceptible plants, we do not have any
adequate analytical procedures. The closest we have at
the moment are the Eliza techniques, which although
available, can be very unreliable. I would not recom-
mend them. To get down to that 100 parts per trillion
level - 

and I think you will all appreciate that it is a

low level - 
is really a tough job which will require a

lot more work.

Peter McDowal/ (Commonwealth Environmental Protec-
tion Agency, ACT):

There are indicated plant techniques using a root
involving the use of lentil bioassays and things like that,
using a specific known variety of lentil grown in soils.
By measuring the root growth of that lentil you can
quickly estimate the amount of chemistry left in the soil.

Ian Ferris:

We use lentil bioassays for nearly all our analytical
work and our validation. There are two problems. The
technique is very time-consuming, and its reliability is
very questionable unless you have a lot of experience
with it. In general, the technique works, but it is subject
to a lot of interactions. For example, in these highly
sodic soils (up to pH 10) the lentils will not grow, or
they are severely affected. There are big interactions and
it is a bit of a problem.

Graham Aylmore:

I would like to ask some of the hydrologists to comment
on our emphasis on the rooting zone and unsaturated
zone as the major filtration region for pesticides. My
obse¡vation is that very often hydrologists tend to think
of soils as a black box: ' 'some goes in, some comes out,
some stays in" and that the system can be readily
characterised in a simple way. Am I right or am I wrong
in thinking that?

Chris Barber (CSIRO Division of Water Resources, WA):

I particularly like the risk approach that you use to
assess the leaching potential. But it struck me at the time
that it only told half the story; the rest of it was, where
did it go once it got through the rooting zone? That
highlights the link with the vulnerability assessment
project which really focuses on the groundwater re-
sources. It is important to link the two and not just keep
them separate. You will need to have a broader regional
idea of what happens in the ground\ryater resource, as

well as the localised information.
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George Gates (Department of Water Resources, NSW):

We have recently been looking at pesticides and
he¡bicides in groundwater in the cotton-growing areas
of New South Wales. I guess we have sampled fewer
than 100 bores, but we have found atrizine in about six
out of 100 at depths in the water table of perhaps 25 m
from the surface. The level has been between one and
four parts per billion. Does it surprise you to find
afrizine at that depth? Does it cause you concern?

Ian Ferris:

Chris Barber raised a good point. I did not mean to imply
that there is no problem from sulfonylureas. Obviously
they impinge on farmers whose recropping is affected.
If that involves a contained, perched water table, we do
have a potential problem. Obviously we are working
very hard to try to address that specific question. I try
to refer to my risk analysis in terms of the whole of
Aust¡alia. It is a national picture, but local people can
be very badly affected, so we need to work on some of
those site-specific issues.

On the question of atrizine, I must say that I am not
really surprised about the problem that George raised in
the cotton-growing areas. Although our models suggest
that movement through the soil structure will not cause
a laîge leaching problem, we certainly can have
preferential flow in some of these areas. We have the
possibility of preferential flow and we also have the
possibility of movement of soils down the profile.

In case people are not familiar with this area of
discussion, I point out that these soils are sodic, very
often they can disperse under the influence of rainfall,
and some of that soil can actually move down the
profile, taking some of these materials, such as atrizine,
which normally would not leach. They can get down to
more than a metre below the rooting zone, so some of
these hydrological processes can be important. In some
cases, we have shallow water tables, and in other cases
we have what I regard as unsafe disposal practices for
atrizine. Perhaps I should broaden that out a little.
Although it is registered for such use, I would not really
recommend using atrizine in irrigation wate¡ situations.
You can imagine what it is used for: weed control on
river banks and aquatic weed control, where the risk is
greater.

We must also couple that with point source pollution,
i.e. the way people handled disposal of containers in the
past. These were not little containers, like those used for
sulfonylureas, but huge drums. In the past, those drums
were not recycled, but dumped in the local municipal
tips. We have a number of potential sources which I
would not regard as non-point source pollution. I have
a feeling that if we look hard enough we will find a point
source, or with aquatic weed control almost a point
source application.

Pere Wyles (Sydney Water Board):

I am curious as to how your models might handle a
situation such as that described earlier: the one at Yass,
whe¡e there is highly volatile chemistry as a result of
clearing the surface. Would your models not give
unpredictable results, or are they all right?

Rai Kookana:

I thought we had already demonstrated so much more
complexity in that instance. I think we are already too
far away from the real situation because there are so
many aspects which we do not understand too well. I do
not quite know what to say about this one.

Graham Aylmore:

I think the answer is that you cannot be all things to all
men. You can just try to solve the problems one at a time
as best you can. There is just such complexity in the
whole system. We have to learn to crawl before we can
walk. We do not pretend that we can rapidly handle
every situation.

Ray Evans (AGSO, ACT)

Are there any strategies in train to identify on a rigorous
basis the areas in which we might expect to find
potential problems? That might be of some use in
helping to target resea¡ch results towards problems in
the community.

Graham Aylmore:

We are certainly seeking input from people nationally
on the identification of problems. However, we have not
yet reached the point where we want to go out and be
troubleshooters, tackling specific field problems that
people might come up with. I do not see us as having
that state-of-the art expertise. Anyone who is doing any
pesticide work anywhere gets inundated by investiga-
tive journalists, who know of a particular problem and
want to involve you in solving it. As I said, I do not see
us as troubleshooting, but we are interested in receiving
information or input from people.

Ray Evans:

My impression is that much of the investigation is
occurring on an opportunistic basis, where problems are
being identified in the environment. Is there any plan to
collect pesticide-use data on a national scale?

Graham Aylmore:

We would certainly like to, and intend to do that. We
only started this program in the last six months. But
certainly we would have that approach in mind further
down the track.
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Abstract

A model has been presented to illustrate the way in which the influence of exchangeable
Na on the fundamental processes of dispersion and flocculation on Na-Ca systems affects
the various soil physical properties in the field. Most cultivated soils slake (breakdown
into microaggregates) when subjected to rapid wetting, giving rise to a surface seal and a
reduction in infiltration rate. However, slaking alone may not neccessarily reduce the soil's
productivity, e.g. surface aggregates of the highly productive self-mulching black earths slake
even when in the virgin state. If dispersion follows slaking, in most cases it will lead to poor
physical properties which may manifest as poor drainage, sulface crusting, haldsetting and
poor trafficabiÌity or workability of the soil and eventually lead to reduced crop yields.

It is the dispelsion phase that is affected by the plesence of excessive sodium on the exchange
complex of the soil, and this may have a profound effect on the soil's physìcal properties
and behaviour.This paper reviews the possible mechanisms by rvhich excessive sodicity may
manifest in undesirable soil physical behaviour. It also attempts to lelate obselvations made
in the laboratory on pure Na-Ca-clay systems to the behaviour of the soil in the field.

The effect of sodium on the dispersive behaviour of a soil is discussed in relation to its
h¡rdrauÌic conductivity and the processes of infilt¡ation, redistribution and evaporation of
water which in turn affects the subsoil water storage in a soil profile. The presence of sodium
is also discussed in relation to changes in soiì strength characteristics, the soils workability
and ease of tillage and ultimately the soil's productivity. Data are presented which show that
the validity of a threshold ESP and the exclusive use of ESP as a mea"sure of sodicity are
open to question.

Keywords: sodicity, sodic soil, physical behaviour, dispersion, structural stabiÌity, exchangeable
sodium percentage.

Introduction

Most cultivated soils slake, i.e. break down into smailer aggregates or
microagglegates, when subjected to rapid wetting, giving rise to a sulface seal and
a reduction in infiltration rate. This is a result of the differential srvelling of the soil
aggregates andf or the entrapment of air (Quirk and Panabokke 1962). However,
slaking alone may not necessarily reduce the soil's productivity; for example,
surface aggregates of the highly productive self-mulching black earths slake even
when in the virgin state. If slaking is folÌowed by dispersion, observations shows
that this leads in most cases to undesirable physical properties such as poor
drainage, surface crusting, ha,r'dsetting and pool trafficability or workability of
the soil and eventuaÌly leads to reduced crop yield. The mechanisms by which
dispersion give rise to these field problems is not well understood.

000 4-957 3 / 93/06076 1 $05. 00
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It is difficult to discuss soil sodicity probiems rvithout reference to soil solution
electrolyte concentrations (or salinity in its extreme), as they âre very strongly
related, and this interaction is an important factor in the management of sodic
soils (Quirk and Schofield 1955). Although sodic soils are defined as soils with
exchangeable sodium percentage (ESP) gl'eater than 15 (USA; Richards 1954)
or 6 (Australia; Nolthcote and Skene 1972), tìre basis for these clitical values is
not rveli defined. Differences between the two critical levels are partly related
to the electrolyte levels of the water used in the investigations (Shainberg and
Letey 1984), as well as differences in the mineralogy of the dominant colloidal
clay plesent iu the soils of the two contineut. While in pule clay r,vater systems
the existence of a critical trSP can be clearly shown, in real soils a multitude
of factols may infl.uence the relationship betrveen ESP and other soil physical
palameteLs, and mask the critical ESP values.

A review of the effect of sodicity on rvater'flow through soils and the response
of soils to lainfall. was plesented by Shaiuberg and Letey (1984) and will not
be repeated here. This paperivill provide a framework that should enhance the
undelstanding of the likely mechanisms by which sodicity nay give rise to a
variety of soil physical problems in the field. The fi'amework will also provide
a means of relating laboratory obselvations on the processes and behaviour of
Na Ca-clay systems to the behaviour of soils in the field. This papel will also
review available data pertaining to some of the processes within that framework.

l,'Iuch of the earìy r¡'olk rvith sodicity atternptecl to generalize the results actoss
a rânge of soils, and one rvay of achieving this is to elirninate or minimize the
effect of soil texture by expressing the amount of sodium âs a pelcentage of the
exchange capacity, rvhich represents the active fraction of the soil, i.e. clay and
colloidal matelials. This leads to the use of ESP as a measure of the sodicity of
the soil. Horvever', when one is concerned rvith bulk soil properties, the use of
ESP is open to question aud will be discussed.

The Effect of Structr¡ral Instability on the Soils Field Behaviour

Fig. 1 is a proposed framework showing the possible mechanisms by rvhich
sodicity may affect soil physical behaviour. When a soil slakes under rapid wetting
followed by dispersion, it will result in the forrnation of a sutface seal with a
reduced hyclraulic conductivity. This in turn ivill give rise to reduced rates of
infi.ltration, r'edistribution and evaporation fi'om the soil (So and McKenzie 1984).
These are three fundamental plocesses determining the rate of water recharge
in the subsoil, which is a major determinant of the growth and yield of crops
gro\Mn on this soil (i.e. soil's productivity).

A consequence of the reduced rate of redistribution or drainage of the surface
soil is temporary surface waterlogging, which is not conducive to seed germination
and generally delays farm operations. Waterlogging is associated with a lack of
oxygen needed for seed respiration. Hence an extended period of wateriogging
may result in excessive imbibition of water without adequate embryo development
resulting in a faiìure to germinate, known as (seed bursting'.

The high water contents during periods of waterlogging at the suface are
followed by high iniiial rates of evaporation (stage 1 evaporation), similar to
evaporation from a free rvater surface. However, if the hydraulic conductivity of
the soil is very lo'¡¡ and unable to match the rate of water loss, the surface will
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Fig. 1. Model showing the mechanism of how slaking and dispersion may affect
soil physical properties and eventually crop yield. (adapted from So 1g8Z).

dly rapidÌy followed by shrinkage and a breaking away of the dry surface into
crusts. This is generally iimited to a few centimetres in thickness. In contrast, if
the soil hydrauiic conductivity is sufficiently higli and soil shrinkage capacity is
limited, such as in loamy soils with high contents of sand and silt, drying may
extend to a considerable depth resulting in a hardsetting soil. Both crusting
and hardsetting reduce emergence of seedlings. However, hardsetting may also
impede the germination and development of the seedling.

A surface crust or hardsetting surface represents a dry surface mulch where
water movement is slow and predominantly in the vapour phase (advanced stage 2
evaporation). Therefore the rate of evaporation is reduced consiclerably, resulting
in a slower rate of drying. Consequently the subsoil tends to remain wet and
become susceptible to compaction or shea¡ing. Thaffic and cultivation at this time
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will result in subsoil compaction and excessively cloddy surface tilth which is
not conducive to seed germination. Alternatively, more cultivation is required to
ploduce a suitably fine seedbed. Wet subsoils are also susceptible to compaction
from swelling pressures from expanding clays and/or overburden pressules of wet
soil. They are likely to give rise to the formation of subsoils with massive or-

coarse blocky structure.
Reduced gelmination or establishment coupÌed with reduced subsoil water

is certain to cause significant reductions in crop yield. Furthermore, reduced
infiltration and increased run-off coupled with slaking and dispersion will increase
soil loss and erosìon.

Sodicitg Dispersion and Hydraulic Conductivity of CIay Water Systems

It is important to understand the fundamental interaction between the negatively
charged colloidaì clay particles in the soil and the distribution of the counter-
balancing exchangeable cations which control the processes of flocculation and
dispelsion.

In homoionic clay systems, the development of the diffuse double layer and
the associated swelling or dispersive forces depend both on the valency of the
exchangeable cation and the concentration of the external bulk solution. Aylmore
and Quirk (1962) shorved that Na-clay swells considerably more than Ca-clay,
and that swelling in Na-clay increases rapidly as tlle electrolyte concentrations
decreases. Furthermole, in distilled water or low electlolyte concentrations, it
swells to the extent that the clay particles become detached frorl each other,
producing spontaneous dispersion. On the othel hand, Ca-clay exhibits limited
swelling, associated with a nuch leduced zeta potential (IJor"ikawa et al. 7988;

Quilk and Nfurray 1991). Therefore, Ca-clay tends to remain clustered into
dornains (Aylmole and Quilk 1960), sometirles ,-eferred to as tactoids (Shainberg
et aI. 797I), even in deionized rvater (Rengasamy 1982). These effects are in
tur-n nodified by the mineralogy of the colloiclal clay, in particulal by its specific
surface area. Thus, although the degree of srvelling differs between cÌays of
different mineralogy, the swelling pattern remains similar between ilÌites and
montmorillonites (Aylmore and Quirk 1960; Quirk and Xzlurray 1991), but are
reduced with kaolinitic materials. The concept of domains are now generally
accepted as the correct model of how clay palticles are found in the soil, associated
with the dominance of Ca ions (Aylmore and Quirk 1962).

Fig. 2 shows that in a mixed cation systern, the limited swelling of Ca-doninated
clay systems are essentiaily unaffected until Na reaches a threshold of about 7-20%
of tlre total cation suite (Shainberg eú aI. 7977), depending on the prevailing
overburden pressure. When the exchangeable sodium percentage (ESP) exceeds
the threshold value, swelling increases signifrcantly with an increase in ESP. In
contrast, small increases in ESP tend to have a la.r'ge effect on the þdraulic
conductivity of the clay paste and the decrease starts from a value of zelo ESP
(Shainberg and Caiserman 1971). This contradiction was explained in terms of
the domain theory. At low vaìues of ESP, Na ions were adsorbed on the outer
sulfaces of the domains, and it is only when the threshold ESP is exceeded that
Na starts to enter the space within the domains, resulting in macroscopic swelling.
The destruction of the domains was complete at ESP of alound 50%. Therefore
it can be concluded that initiall¡ increasing sodium results in the dispersion of
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the aggregates into domains, which are small enough to be transported with the
water and block the la,rger pores resulting in a reduced hydraulic conductivity
(1{). At higher values of ESP, macroscopic swelling may contribute to a further
reduction in 1{.

Sodicitg Dispersion and Hydraulic Conductivity of Soils

The effect of increasing sodium on the amount of dispersed clay in Vertisols
from the Darling Downs in Queensland is shown in Fig. 3 (Cook 1g88; So and
Cook 1992). Data r-epresent soils with clay contents from 39 to 75To. Dispersion
is expressed as either Dispersion Ratio (DRC, dispersed clay as a proportion of
clay content) or the amount of Dispersed Clay (DC, as a proportion of the bulk
soil). Exchangeable sodium is expressed as either ESP or ES (as a proportion of
the bulk soil). All samples have low concentration of soluble salts with a range
of EC (1:5) between 0.11 and 0.17ds/m. Fig 5 shows that the relationships
are better when sodium is expressed as ES, with the best relationship obtained
between the bulk soil parameters ES and DC:

DC : 0.029 + 0.023*ES , R2 * 0.77***. (1)
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The relationship between ESP and DRC is poor with an A2 of 0.38, but is
significant at P 10.001. One possible leason for the poor relationship is the
failure to include othe'- coÌloidal fractions (organic matter) which contribute to
the cation exchange capacity in the parameter DRC. Dispersion is also affected
by clay content and the relationship in equation 1 can be further improved by
the inclusion of this parameter:

DC : -0.021 + 0. 013xES * 0.0012xClay, R2 : 0. ggx*rc . (2)

If pa"r'ticles of <20 ¡r,m equivalent diameter are taken as dispersed rnaterial,
similar equations can be shorvn for the parameter (Dispersed Silt+Clay contents

-DS), which requires a much shorter sampiing time:

DS : 0. 170 + 0'066*ES , R2 : 0.66xxr<

R2 : 0' 82'kx'<

(3)

DS : - 0.019 + 0.028*ES * 0.0044xclay , (4)

It is important to note that in equations 1 to 4, ES starts from zero with no
threshold value in its effect on dispersion of clay or silttclay.

Similarly Rengasamy and Olsson (199i) showed significant relationships
betrveen the dispersive potential, partiy a function of sodicit¡ and the amount
of spontaneously dispersed clay fol illite dominated soils.

Fig. 5 shows the effect of ESP on the hydraulic conductivity of the same
range of Darling Downs Vertisols measured after 6 h of flow under constant head.
(Cook 1988; So and Cook 1992) and Fig. 5 a similar relationshiplor kaolinitic
dominated soils from the Western Australian wheatbelt (Aylmore and Siils 1gS2).
The relationship between ESP and K can be improved if ESP is repìaced with
the bulk soil parameter ES (Fig. 6) where the latter parameter accounts for 44To
of the variability of the data. A better relationship is obtained if K is regïessed
against dispersed clay DC (R':0.56***), which is consistent with the findings
of shainberg and caisernran (1971), that the effect of exchangeable sodium on
hydrauiic conductivity is mediated through the effect of sodium on dispersion.

For some Da^r'iing Downs vertisols subjected to continuous wheat cropping,
the ES of the surface soils tends to increase with the period of cultivation. This
is thought to be associated with the loss of topsoil through water erosion, since
many vertisols have increasing sodicity with depth, and soil loss wiil expose
increasingly sodic soil (Cook et ø1. L997). Vertisols under 15 years of continuous
irrigated cotton also showed an increase in ESP of the surface soils, associated
with mixing of the subsoil and surface soil from deep tillage practices (McKenzie
et al. 799I)

The data in Fig. 6 were derived from surface soils where the electrolyte
concentrations of the soil solutions were relatively low. If the electrolyte
concentration is increased, it may suppress the effect of sodium on dispersion.

Effect of Exchangeable Magnesium

The effect of Na on dispersion and the soiìs lrydraulic conductivity can be
exacerbated by the presence of excessive exchangeable Mg as shown by Bakker eú

al. (7973) on the subsoils of the red brown earth (RBE) from Shepparton, victoria
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and in Fig. 6 for a vertisol (Horn 1983). Although Bakker et, al. concluded that
CalMg ratios of less than 2 indicates potential physical problems on the RBE,
no simila¡ threshold value was found for the Vertisols. The action of magnesium
is obvious until the ESP reaches a value of. 12, beyond which the effect of Na
becomes dominant.

Despite these effects of Mg on soil materials in the labolatorv, detrimentai
effects of exchangeable 1\4g is often not observed in field soils. However, as Emerson
(1577) pointed out, Na-Mg-clay disperses at a considerably lower water contents
than Na-Ca-clay when remoulded. Therefore, soils high in exchangeabie IVIg are
potentiaÌly dispersive when cultivation is carried out at high water contents.

Sodicity and Soil pH

In mixed cation sytems rvhere both Na and Ca are present on the clay, the
ratio of Na and Ca concentrations in the soil solution affects the ratio of the
exchangeable Na and Ca according to the Gapon equation (Quirk and Murray
1 ee1):
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where E¡¡. and Eç¿ are the fractions of the exchange complex occupied by those
ions, 1lç is the Gapon constant and the square brackets indicate concentrations
(in mmol dm-3) of the ions in solution. trSR and SAR are the exchangeable
sodium ratio and sodium adsorption ratio respectively. The reported values of
Kç range from 0.0072 to 0'020 (Richards 1954; Bakker et al. 1973, Shainberg
and Letey 1984), depending on the mineralogy of the clay. The Gapon equation
shows that a small change in ESR will result in a large change in SAR. Therefole,
a small increase in ESR or ESP (the two are similar at low values) will result in a
large increase in the proportion of Na ions in the equilibrium soil solution. This
will give rise to an increase in the soil pH, and values of 8'5-9.5 are common
and generally indicative of sodic subsoils.

Sodicity and Available Soil Water

The detrimental effect of sodium on the processes of soil water redistribution
and evaporation are seen in Fig. 7 where gypsum application was used to suppress
the dispersion from a sodic Vertisol (McKenzie 1982; So and X4cKenzie,7984).
Furthermore, the same experiments show that the rate of infiltration on undisturbed
columns of this Vertisol (727o cIay, ESP 7%) was increased l2-fold by the appÌication
of 7.5 t/ha gypsum. On another lighter-textured Vertisol $a% clay, ESP 11%)
the same application of gypsum resulted in infiltration rates 2-5 times that of the
untreated soiÌ. Simila¡'I¡ Loveday (1976, 1984) observed a 14-fold increase in the
hydraulic conductivity (48-hour value) of a transitional red-brown earth (clay loam)
typical of the Riverina, N.S.W., foliowingthe appÌication of.12.5 tons/haof gypsum.
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It is not surprising then that a reduced rate of water redistribution into the
soil profile, associated with excessive Na, may result in transient waterlogging of
the surface soil, which in turn may prevent seed germination due to a lack of
oxygen. It will also result in longer periods of excessive wetness and hence poor
timeliness for tillage operations.

Sodicity aud Soil Strength

Surface waterlogging gives rise to high initial rates of evaporation and rapid
drying of the surface soil and can result in the development of hardsetting or
surface crusting to an extent depending on the soil texture. Fig. 8ø shows the
linear relationship between ESP and the strength of two ha,rdsetting soils from
Meridin, W.A. The slopes of these relationship indicates the sodium sensitivity
of the soil, which increases with the net negative charge of the clay fraction
(Rengasamy and. Olsson i991). An important point of this relationship is that
for a given soil, ESP is a good indicator of its hard-setting behaviour. The
effect of increasing ESP on MoR is mediated through the effect of ESP on the
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Fig. 8. The Modulus of Rupture, MOR
(a) and Mechanically Dispersed Clay,
MDC (ö) as a function of ESP for
three soils from the Merridin region of
W.A. The relationships for soil M56:
IvIOR : 28 . 6ESP+94. 4 (R2 :0 .50) and
NIDC : 1.16ESP+1 .32 (R2 : 0.50) and
for soil M29: MOR : 56'02ESP-1.7
(42 :0.59) and MDC: 1.96ESp*4.2
(Ã2 :0.40).
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dispersed. clay (Fig. 8ð) and is similar to the effects observed on illite dominated
soils (Rengasamy and Olsson 1991). However, ESP by itself is not a particularly
good indicator of physical behaviour across a group of soils (Fig. 9ø), as there
are large differences between the sodium sensitivities of these hardsetting soils.
Hardsetting of the surface soil inva,liably results in reduced seedling emergence
and Fig. 9b demonstrated that increasing values of MOR are associated with
decreasing seedling emergence across the soils.

Rapid drying of the immediate surface Ìayer may give rise to surface crusting
on tlre Vertisols which will also reduce seedling eûrergence (Doyle et ø1.7979).
Suppressing dispersion on these soils results in a reduction of crust strength and
increased emergence (Davidson and Quirk 1961; Doyle et al. 1979)

Sodicity and the Soils Workability

Drv surface layers can constitute a surface mulch where water transport is
predominantty in the vapour form, with the result that the rate of subsequent
drying is reduced and the subsoil remains wet and susceptible to compaction
and shearing. The use of gypsum to suppress dispersion results in greater soil
hydraulic conductivity and a faster rate of water redistril¡ution fi'om the surface
to the subsoil. Waterlogging is prevented and timeliness of operation is irnproved.
However, it will also result in an increased ability of the subsoiì to supply and
maintain the surface soil in a moist and friable condition. This resuÌts in an
increased ease of tillage, which can be manifested in one or more of the foÌlowing
parameters: reduced fuel consumption, incr-eased velocity of tractor, reduced
wheelslip and gr-eater depth of working (NlcKenzie 1982; McKenzie and So 1989).

Sodicity and Soil Productivity

Assuming adecluate nutrition, a soils ploductivity is largely determined by the
probability of succesful seedling establishment, the depth of root deveiopment
and the amount of water stored in the subsoil. The effect of sodium on seedling
establishment has already been discussed. However, for small grain crops which
exhibit strong tillering characteristics, reduced establishment is generally not a
problem unless it results in very low plant densities. Poor establishment is a
major limitation to productivity with single tiller crops (summer crops).

Sodicity may affect root development when the subsoil pH is high. Experience
with solution cultures showed that root growth ceased at pH vaìues of around
9; however, it is not clear if soil pH values of 9-9'5 will actually stop root
growth. Sodicity, however, may affect root development indirectly through high
soil strength associated with soil compaction and reduced soil water contents.

The ability of a sodic soil to replenish its subsoil water storage is generally pool
as shown in Fig. 9. In the Gwydir Valley Vertisols increased dispelsion is most
strongly associated with increasing sodicity (Yates 1972; Yates and McGarity
1984), and the survey by So and Onus(1984) showed that increasing dispersion
is largely responsible for the reduced productivity of these soils (Fig. 10). Abrol
et al. (1973) reported that the use of gypsum on the highty sodic soils from
India resulted in greatly increased yields of a variety of crops, associated with
increased water infiltration rates. On the kaolinite dominated soiis of the W.A.
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wheat-belt, the application of 5 tons/ha of gypsurn significantly increased wheat
yields (Cochrane and Aylmore 1991). The relative increase in wheat yields were
associated with the dispersive failure, which is the reduction in the modulus of
rupture resulting from the application of gypsum and presumably associated to
a considerable extent with the suppression of dispersion.
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r -- -0.67 (P: 0.01) (after So and Onus 1984).

Summary and Conclusion

The model presented here illustrates the way in which the influence of
exchangeable Na on the fundamental processes of dispersion and flocculation in
Na-Ca systems affects the va¡ious soil physical processes in the field. \Mhile
quantitative data are not available to validate every step within that model,
circumstantial evidence derived flom the use of gypsum on sodic soils as well as

field observations are consistent with the model where dispersion plays a central
role in determining the behaviour of sodic soils. The role of dispersion in kaolinite
dominated soils is less dominant than in the 2:7 clay systems.

Data have been presented to show that in pure clay systems macroscopic
swelling is not significant until ESP reaches threshold values between 7 and 20Yo.

This threshold value is not translated into processes directly observable in the
field. None of the measured soil physical parameters to date have shown that
a threshold value of 6To or lSTo for ESP is valid. In fact the survey by Yates
(1972) of 18 properties in the Gwydir VaJIe¡ N.S.W., showed that of the paired
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fxchongeoble sodîum percentoge
of su¡rfoce soil

Fig. lL. Frequency distribution of ESp on paired sites from
18 farms in the Gwydir Valley, N.S.W. Solid bars refers to
sites with good establishment and yields for wheat, and open
bars refers to sites with poor establishment and yields (adapted
from Yates 1.972).

sites on each property, associated with poor and good establishment and yield
of wheat on the Grey CIay soils, the poor sites showed. a range of ESp between
3 to I2To, whereas the good sites had a range of 1 to Z% (Fig. 11).

The data presented indicate that the exclusive use of ESp as a measule of
soil sodicity may not always be appropriate. It is suggested that the use of the
term Exchangeable Sodium Content (ES) be retained where bulk soil properties
are being considered, at least until the conditions for which ES or ESp is the
most appropriate pa,rameter to use have been d.efined.

F\rture Work

Some of the relevant agronomic '¡r¡ork ïepofted here has been derived from
a narrow range of soils and some was inferred from the use of gypsum which
suppressed the dispersion caused by Na. To develop improved. management
practices for sodic soils, a coordinated approach is need.ed to develop functional
relationships between sodicity and the relevant parameters of structuial stability,
soil strength, soil water etc.
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The use of herbicides and the processes determining their behaviour and fate in the soil environ¡nent ôgether
with.the mathematical models available üo pr€dict their mobility and potential for groundwaær pollutiorç:are briefiy:
reviewed. Herbicidesareoftremendousbenefittoagricultureandmodernagriculturalsysternsretyheavilyònchemical
meansofweedcontrol. Theirincreasinguehas,however,resultedincontar.ninationofgroundandsurfacewaters.undçr, 
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certain conditions ¡ñ,ith consequentgrowing concern in the international community regrding theiipoæntial effecF on I

non-target orgaåisms. A sound understanding of the factors affecting the mobility of pesticides in soil is an essential

prerequisite to the developmentoffunctions/models whichcanaccuratelyrepresentand descrjbe thearray ofprocesses

iiricþesticides may uoã"rgo in soils. This requires detailed investigatiors on equilibrium and kinetic aspects of the

sorption and desorption processes involved, the nature, extent and rate of any chemical transforrnation or biological '

degradation whidh occu¡s uo.l. rh" roles of volatalization, convection, diffusion and dispersion in the mobility of the

pesticides in relevant soil structures- While a substantial amount of daa is available on the ioteractions of pesticide

chemicals with soil coústituents, much of this has been obtained on European and North American soils. In addition

to the differÊnces in trahrre and properties of soils and climatic <nnditions between various rcgions of the world, there i

area'numberoffaclorswhichmodifyth-ebehavlourofpesticidesataspecificsiæ. Theeffbcsofsoilpropertie;such ,

as texture, clay mineral species, organiò matter content, pH, salts and competitive species present, previous use of
herbicides, product formr¡lations and combinations of herbicides applied, need to be measurcd in detail for a range o[
l'ocalsoil-pesticidecombinations rclevanttoanygivenregion. Inparticularthesþifîcance ofsorptiory'desorption time- 

.

dependenoy and long-ærm revenibility of sorption on the mobitity of pesticides, mechanisms of voiatilization and ils

contribution towards herbicide dissipation and the effects of soil environmeût on the raæs of degradation under ¡atural .

leÅching cdn¿itionÈ in the fiel( remain poorly understood. llTre liærau¡re coutains a multiþlicity of predictive models,

varying.tremendouslyintermsoftheircomplexityandproposedapplieability. OntheonehÀndsimplçscreeuingmödets
are q$y to rse and less data intensive but foi ttrat reason are less credible. Research models or deAiled management"

models on.the other hand loose credibility because of'their complexity, difficulty in use and their daa demand which

cannot be satisfied with accurate information. While moctels based,on.lhe cunent state of tcnowtedge in'this area-are ,

unfikely ro beparticulaily accurate orglobally applicablq thcy nevertheless provide very rseful tools forpredictingthet
potErttial faæ of herhicides in the soil environmenL There is, however, an urgentneed.to define the degree of compfexity

vi¡ith which fund¡mental processeiaretreated insuch modelsand theextentof chàracærßation of the range ofphysical,

chemical andbiological mechanisms required qavoidp.roblems.ofsitespecificityand to provideasatþFaco{database
forprcdictivemoOáung. \ ' - ,' " ' :
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lVaclmnisms und mo<lclling of herbicida mohilitv in sreun¿walcr

Introduction

Since the discovery of the potential ol organic
chemicals in controlling weeds and other pesls, there has

bcen a rapid rise in their use as herbicides. Agricultural
productivity has increased tremendouly during this pe-
riod and thc use of herbicides has contribùæd signifi-
cåntly towards this increase. Weed control through
herhicides is preferred over mechanic¿l me thods notoniy
for economic reasons but also to avoid soil degradation
through continuous cultivation. Witþ the adoption of
reduced tillage practices, the use of herbicidqs has
increased considerably in many countries. In Australia,
for example, herbicides have generally constituted some
two thirds of the total saleof pesticides and during the last
tifteen years (1978 to 1992), the sale of pesricides at rhe
thctory gate has increased from $90 millions to $703
millions (4). Notwirhstanding inflation, this is a rapid
increasc indeed. Pesticides, if used as recommended,
generally lead to I ittleadverse impacton the environrnenl
However, in rccent years it has become evident that
pesticidcs residues are present insoil, waterand airwhich
may result in harmtïl effecton human and cnvironmental
health. Consequently community concems regarding the
potential effecb of pesticides on non-target organisms
have also grown immensely in recent years.

Many herbicides are applicd directty to soil whilc
others reach it in substantial proportions by means of
tbliar wash-otïwith rain, spray dritt, plant residues etc.
Heìce.the processes which herbicides undergo in the soil
need to be properly undêrstood in ordcr io evaluate their
relative importance in governing the transport of herbi-
cidqs from the intended zone of their activity to non-target
zonas. The procqrses which largely determine the fate of
herbicides in the soil cnvironment are retentio¡Vrelease,
transformatir¡n and transport and of course, the interac-
tions hetween these processcs. Modern computers havc
made it possible ro integr¿te thesc processes through
simrilation models wing numerical methocls and to prc-
tlict the behaviour oi herbicides under a given .set ol
conditions ancl their likely impact on the envir<.¡nment.

In ¿his paper, we provirlc an overvicw ol thc
various processcs togsther with a short revicw ol math-
ematical models availablc to predict thc behaviour and
late of hertricides in the soil envimnment. Although Llìe
proccsses governing thc mobility of'herbicicles and the

Rookana urulAvln¡tr¿

modclling aspecls are discusscd sepamtely, thc implica-
tions of processcs/concepts on.modelling hav^e been dis-
cussed throughout the paper. \]

Benefits of Herbicides to Agriculturr:

The bgnefiu of herbicides to agiiculture are
immense and modern agricultural systerns rely heavily cln
chemical means of weed control. It has long been
recognised thatweed control through the use olhcrhicides
is a cost effective measure. However, in recent years
agriculturai systems have undergone substantial changes
which have led to even greater dependence on chemical
methods of weed control. Thesustainabiiity ot'the prescnr
level of agriculrural activiry has been quesrioned in the
wake of global problems such as soil erosior¡ land
degraclation and eutrophication. In Australia, land degra-
dation in its various forms has been recognised as one of
the most serious probiems.facing the community (7) and
large areas are affecte<I by soil erosion. According ro an
estimate (1 13) some 68Vo ol the area under cropping anrl
377c ol the non-arid grazing area are at risk. Conse-
quently there has been a marked change to the use ol'
rcduced tillage practices in Australian agricultuie over
the pastdecade since these reduce erosion ofsoil particle5
and in turn minimise nutrient runo ff ancl eutrophication ol
surlace waters. The use of herbicides tacilit¡rres rhe
prÍrcticc of minimum-rillage or no-rill and togerher wirh
crop rotations has a vcry important role under these
circumstances. In Australian irrigatccl agriculture, herh i-
cides facilitate the opÞration of thousands of kilometre
long irrigation and clrainage ohannels (77). While ir is
difficult to accurately quanrity the benefits of pesticitles
to Australian agriculture, it is likely to range betrvcen $-l
to $5 billion- For cxample, financial losscs due to weeds
alone have bcen estimated at somc $3.3 billion cloll¿n
(20). Recently, LcBaron (60) estimated thar rhe riirect
benclit to US la¡mers tiom the usc of pcsticirlcs, woul<j
range betrvecn $3 - $5 ttlr every dollar invesrcrl.

Pollution of Waterwa_vs

As a result of thc increasing usc ol'hcrbicir.lcs in
agriculture, therc is a grorving conccrn at thc cxtcnt r()

which thcse chemicals m¿ry contaminatc .surt¿tcc ¿tnd

groundwaters. Horticulturc is -ucncrally thc most in(cn-
sive uscrÒ[ herbiciclcs and other pcsticiclcs bcc.ausc uf'thc
number oI high valuc crops grown pcr ycar couplcri with
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has rcvealcd th¿tL 10,4o/o ol g4,6{m community water
wells and 4.2% <'¡l 10.5 million rural domestic wells
contained one or more pesticides (gg). pesticide levels in
aboú l%a of all drinking water wells in US exceedcd thc
health based limit. The two most cornmonly detected
pesticides were borh herbicides : namely, DCpA acid
melabolites and atrazine. Four other herbicides detecteLl
wcre bcntazone, dinoscb, simazine, and prometon.

Diffrse s()urce pollution by pesticides, panicu-
larly herbicides, in waterways has been recogniscd as a
major problcm in Europe tbr several years. The currenr
EEC clirectives allow 0.1 mg/Las the maximum accept_.
ablc concenrmtion (MAC) o[a single pesricide (almòst
the dctcction limit tbr many herbicides) and 0.5 mg/L tor
total pesticide residue. Commtinly used herbicides such
as urcas, s-triazines, aci<l herbicidcs an<l organophospho-
rus pesticides havc bcen dcæctccl (somctimes at levels
grcatcr than MAC) in surthce and groundwatcrs ot the
Unitccl Kingrlom (8 l, 21 ). I n rhc Nctherlancls by I 998, 35
pcsticidcs wcrc hanned ¿nd anothcr l5 were rqstricted
(64). Thc I ist incl udedscver¡rl commtlnly usccl hcrhicides. -

Sirnilarly, pesticidcs havc hcen reported in gnlundwater
ot the FRG(66). Decisions r() rcducepcsrícirteuscby 35_
50Vo during this ctecade have bccn taken in Denmark,
Sweden and the Netherlands (98).

PROCESSES GOVERNING HERBICIDE
MOVEMENT TN SOTL

Thc large number of hcrbicides currently in use
include a wide variery of compounds ililTering markeclly
in i,oth theirBhysical ancl chemical propcrries, i-c. whethcr
ionic or non-ionic, weakly acidic or trir^sic, hydrophohic or
h¡rclrophilic. The ionic herhicictqs include both cationic
le.g. paraquat, diquat) as wcll as a¡rionic (2, 4:D,
sulfonylurcas). They cliffer greatly in rheir aqueous
solubility and volatiliry, i.c. t'rcrm highlysolubleand non-
volatile (e"g. pardquar) to sparingly soluble anrl highly
volatile (e.9. rritluralin). When pqsticides enrer rhe soil
thcy arc subjccte<l to a variety of physical, chemical and
bioklgital proccsses incluclingsorption<lesorption, chemi-
cn I translbrrña tit¡n and b iologìcal rtegrada tion. prev ious
studies in Australia and clsewherc havc.shown that the
rcte nti()n and releasc processcs t'or pesticides are not only
dircctly rclatetl to their chemical nature but also to the
naturc and propcrtics of the soil and its constituents ic.g,

higher and icpcatcd application ratq.i. ds the cxpanding
water catchment arcas licqucntly involvi areas. o[ past,
present or luturc hortic-ultunl usc, the environment¡rl
challenge per unit arr:.:t of lancl from herbícide use in
horticulturc is exicptional ly.high, particularly when such
waters are also cxplo itcd l'ór <lomcstic uses. In Austral ia,
anrl in many t¡thcr countries;. Lhcrc ¿rre numcrous small
catchment areaq,around capikrl citie.s in close proximity
to horticultùr¿rl activitiqs- Thqse are clearLy at coirsider_
ablc risk in terms of potential poltutitrn. , i.

Monitoring of Water pollutir¡n .

Austru!ía

' Although .systcmic monitoring studiqs ol'pesti-
cidr:s in gfoundwaters ot'Ausrralia.are lacking, there aÍc
clcar indicatir)rls thal. hertricirJcs havc e.ontamin¿rted sur_
tacc and eroundwa tcni in ccrta i n arc¿r^s. S urdtcr er a/. (93)
havc rcccntly rcportetl thc prcscncc of iltrazine ¿rnd sim_
azine in groundwatcru in Sr¡uth Australia: [n ¿r.hurticul-
turirl catchmcnr in South Ausrn¡lia (piccadilly V.rllcy)
.some ll3r% ol' surlace w¿rcr ¿ind. l0l)% oll sctliment.
samplcs tgstcd werc tìlund ttl conLein pesticirle rcsiducs
including herbicides (97). lnrlicatos such as nitrate in
gr()undwaters generally demrlnitratc thè vulnerâbility ot.
an aquifer l'or pr:llutitln. Thcrcfrlre, it is significant. rhar
under horticultur¡rl areas in Wcstcrn Austrdlia, vcry,high
levels of nitmrqs (up to 8 rimqs rhepermiss¡tllcl ¡mit):frave
been tbund (tl0). A review by rhe Environmental piotec_
tion Authoriry (EPA) of \Ã/esrcm Ausrralía (27) shows
that the number of samples shorving one or more þesti-
cides in groundwaters aL lcvcls cxccediäg EpA criteria,
have increased over rece nt ycars. Acc:orcl ing to th is rcpr t rt
pcsticides have also becn fbund in river-and estuarine
wate$ of Vy'estern Australia. On the national lcvel, a
prcliminary survey of grounctrvatcr conhmination tium
various sources in Austmlia (44), recommendcd th¿t
cvaluation of non-point sourcc pollution titlm herbiciclcs
antl pcsticirles was urgcntly rcquirctl.

Overseas

- By lhr the mrxt cxtcnsivc ancl comprchcnsivr:
mrrni toring s urvoy lbr rcs id uc r ) l' pestic itj cs in rvatcru,ays
has hccn carricd out ín r.he USA in rcccnr ycars. A livc
year National Survcy of pcsticidcs in Drinking Wafcr
Wells hy the US Environmcnt pr<rtectit¡n Agency (EpA)ti
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87, 52). Soils vary rremendously in their composition,
physical structure and chemicål environmenr. While
substantial data on pesticideisoil interactions are avail-
able, muchof this has beenobtained in NorthAmericaand
Europe. Work in recent years (".g. SZ, 88, 55) has
demonstrated that the effects.on these processes of soil
properties such as texture, clay mineral species, organic
matter contenq pH, salts and solvents present etc. need to
be measured in detail for a much wider range of local soil-
pesticide combinations.

Sorption-Desorption hocesses

Sorption of herbicides by soil is undoubtedly one
of the major proc€sses influencing their accessibility to
target organisms and their potential to reach non-target
organisms by leaching to groundwater. Sorption may
result in decreasing biological activity, in enlnnced rates
of non-biologirxl degradatlon, e.g. through catalysing
hydrolysis (94), and in retardation of the movementwith
leachingsolutions (112). Organic mauerand clay miner-
als are undo ubtedly the major co nstituents in deærmining
the extent o[ sorption in.soils and numerous studies on
herbicide sorption have been reporrcd including both
inorganic and organic surface interactions (6, l0g, ll1
17, se).

Interactions of pesticides with model materials
such as homoionic clays and ion exchange resins, have
been widely studied as these will defined sysæms allow
clearer elucidation of mechanisms and specific interac-
tions (69). However, in natural soils the interactions can
be expected ûc be much more complex than in pure
materials (34. Kookana and Aylmore (52) lound rhat the
sorption ofcationic diquat and paraquat insome Western
Australian soils followed the order olclay-content in the
soils and thatboth the type and contents of clay minerals
prescnt in the soil were important for sorption and subse_
quentdesorption of the dipyridylium herbicides (52). For
some otherpesticides, inparticular non-ioniccompounds,
the âmounß sorbedwere more directly related to organic
matter contents than to clay contents (5, gÐ. The
retention mechanism ol non-ionic r'¡rganic compóuds in
soils has been suggested ttl bc a partitioning of the
chemical betwcen rhe aqueous phascancl thc hydrophobic
organic mattcr(19), akin to partitioningotthe compound
ln ocurnol tiom ochn0l/watcr systcms. Consequently,

the sorption coetïicicnr (K) of a pesticidc in sr¡il is
generally expressed on the basis of the organic mattcr
content in the soil i.e. Koc - K foç, where foc is the
fraction of organic carbon. This is a very attractivc
approach to modellers, since it facilitates the estimation
o[ Koc values for non-ionic organic compounds .trom

their octano l/water parririo n coe f ficient ( 13, 34). Desp i te
some reservations aboutthe concept(6g), many pesticide
fate models make use of this approach as the organic
matter content of the soil is all that is needed to calculare
the value of the sorption coefficient of a given pesticide.
lndirect ways of obtainingsorption coefficienfs for mod_
elling purposes have been recentl¡r discrssed (3a).

On theother hand, attempts to develop a comprc-
hensive description of solute-soil interactions have pro_
duced variow approaches in recent decades. Consider_
able attention has been given to adsorption models based
on gas-solid interactions that lead to l_angmuir and
Freundlich type equations. The assuming thatsorption is
in equilibrium i.e. independeil of üme, simplifies the
modell ing process considerably. A further simpl ification
is possible through representationof sorption in the form
of a Freundlich equation : S = KCI, where S is sorbect
conc€ntratior¡ Cis thesolutionconcentratio4 Kand n are
empirical coeffÏciens. The value of n is usually less than
1 tbr many herbicides (37) but for the sake of simplicity
n is often assumed equal to 1, thus S = KC. Thc error
introduced will depend upon theextentof the non-linear_
ity in the isotherm and the concentr¿tion of herbicide in
solution. However, for many situations it may be quite
adequaæ and acceptable.

The use of relations such as the Freunrllich
eqution has sometimes been criticised for neglecting the
generally electroståtic nature of the ion-soil interactions
and for ignoring the heterogeneity of the surface adsorp_
tion energy. Preferencc has often been given to models
based on the difftse rtouble layer (DDL) thcories (10). In
its complete form the DDLadsorption model of Bowclen
et al. (10) requires five simultaneous equations that have
to be solved by iterative proccdures to estimatc thc
equilibrium distribution ol' ions between solution and
.sillir.l (adsorbed) phases. However, such complcxity,
whilc requiring large computÍrtional time, brings littlc
usel'ul rctincmcnt in thcsimulati<ln ol hrcakthrough curvcs
(71). It rvas lirund rhat sorption daur lìlr lbnamiphos,

Ko<tkana andAylmore
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I inuron and.sirn¿rziiiic:oulclrcadily bc littcrl to a Frcuncfl ich-
typc cquution, whìlc that.for diquat morecloscly fittcclthc
l-rngmuiiequation (8f , A grcatcr dcgree of rcfinemcnt
t: f cquilibriumrsorptíon iso therm is pcrhaps unwarrantcd
as it hiu bccome increasingly-.clear rhat other corlsidcr-
atiort"s suchas the kinetic asp.öß:òf tt 

"su.prion 
proccsscs

and long-tcrm dcsorptlon/rclease bchaviour o l. herb icidc.s
in soils, play a greater role and.need to be examined whcn
dealingwith solute transport. : .

' Sorption Kinetics .

. The kincri¡s of pesticidesorption insoil has until
recently receivcd rclatively I ittlc experimental attention,
and most sorptir:n studítls tln pcsticides in .soil have rlealt
wi th cquil ibrium iispccr.s iS4, I I -Ð. M uch previous work
has becn I imiterl to.thi: measuremcnl ol'sorptiun equilih_
rium by batch methods involving vigourous shakin_t or
stining of srlil suspcrusi<lns. .Consðquently studiis ol.
pcsticide sorption,by batch merhods have trequentty
indicated that the. major [raction of pesticide sorption in
srlil is r:.sscntially i¡rstantaneous. However, there is sub_
suntial evi<Iencc f'rom laboratory and field experimenls
that thesorption process is almost invariably time_dcpen-
dent under tlow condirions (70, 14, 15,79,54). The
el'fecls of such sorption <lynamics may arise hoth t'rom
.structural limit¡rtions on diftusion of organic compounds
into microporqs as well ¡ls t'rom the kinctìcs ot:thesorption
prece.as ilselt. Acccptâncc of an invalid inshnnncous
reaction could clcarly lcacl tQ scrir¡u.s underestimatit¡n ol.
potential leaching aná transportof a pqsticide ttr grouncl_
water (53). Flow.rcchniquqs such as that dcvelopcrl iry
Kookana er ¿/. (56) aie.prel'crable over hatch techniquus
(91 ) f'or estimating relevant parametcrs hecause thqse arc
real lstic¿nd suitâile t'or modelling transport of pesticides
in soil prolìlcs. ' Kookaniì elt aj. (5aj usccl rhis flow
techniquc to study thcsrlrption kinctics oIthrcc pesticides
in laboratory stuclics.on f'our Western Australian soils.

. Sorption data of all pesticirles showcd ¿n initial npid ratc
tìlllowcd hy a sklwcr mtc ol'sorption. Whilc a lirst<tr<ler
cquation tãiled ro sali.sl¿¡ctorily tlescrihe rhc sorptitln
dat¿I, both the Frcundlich trvo-.sits kincticcquation and the
parabolic diflusit¡n law littctl wcll to thc data. Thc rapitl
componcnt of srlrption varicd tiom 0 l.<t ?So/a ol. tot¿ll
sorption (24 h sorption valuc) lirr thc various pcsticidcs.
A corn¡:arison ()l' sorptir)n data obt¿ined by a batch
tcchniquc anrl ¿ tlow techniquc rcvcalcd that sorption

<tccurrcd irt it much l¿rstcr ratc undcr batch conctitions,
presumahly becausc ol'slraking and thc high solution tg
soil ratio. Furthermorc, undcr thc hatch conclitir)ns, thc
instanlaneous componcntot'.sorption was vcry high (up tg
9oo/o <>l 24 h sorption value). Thc charactcristics t¡f thc
soil also affccted the ratc of sorption of thc pestici<.les. A
well .structured soil with high organic matter conrent
showed a slower rate of sorption comparerl with a
dispersed soil with low organic matter. Although time
dependency ofsorption is demonst¡-¿bly a täct in practlczrl
situations, the extent to which it plays a significant role
and necds to be accounterl for in cletermining the overalt
leaching of pesticirles in rhc t'icld where watei intTltç¡rion
and rc<listribution generally lbllow a srop/go sccnario,
rcmains to bc e"st¡rhlishcd

Revers*ibil¡ty of Sorptíon - Hysteresis

The reversibility ol sorptiun rcactions ¡rlays a
signiticant role in detcrmining thc behaviour ol. any
pssticide in the soil profile. That is, whcthcr the solirl
pha.sc provides ¡r pcrmancnt sink or merely a tcmporary
rescrvoiç rcleasing the chemic¡¡l back into st:lution in
response to adecrcase insolution concentration. Numer_
ous workcrs (95, l l, 85, stt, 24, L4) have rcportcd a non_
singular sorption-desoçtion reacrion. Hystere.sis has
trcquently becn observed in the sorpti<ln_clcsorption iso_
thcrms l'or pcsticicles (e.g. ¿rrazine (95); picloram (102);
cliurrrn (7lJ); 2, 4, S-T (101); pararhion (11); linuron,
simazine (87). Thc mechanisms untlerl¡ring mc¿$ure_
mcnß 0[ apparent hystercs¡s appeamuny *d varierl :
somctimc.s bcing attributed t(ì cxpcrimental artct¡rcls
such ils changss insnrption capacity arising f rom shaking
and ccntritugation, incomþlete cquilibririittn, thc prcs_
ence ot''impl icit sorlrate, a I tering compctirivc sorptiun, as
wcll as tlegradatir.ln or translìrrm¿rtion ol thc pesticide
during longer tcrm cxpcrimcnls. Howcvcr. true hysrcr_
csis as a result ol' the cntrâpment ol' pq.iticides in thc
oryanic mar,ter matrix (76, 4J, 50. 1t:, 55) or rvithin
mincn¡l parriclcs (65) sccms likcly ro rrccur (55). This is
an important consider¿tion sincc thc cllècts ol.variotu
f ¡tctors. such ¿r^s st-lil srtlution conccn(ftttion and rtrganic
cosolvenLs on thc cxtcnt ol'hystcrcsis ancl pasc rll.clcsrlrp-
tion. may have scrious implicarirlns lirr the mohiliry ol.
pcsticirlcs ín soil protïles (55).

Factom Aft'ecting Sorption-Desorption
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ally considered to be cssentially ineversibly rerained by
soil, it is significanr rhar some 60To of adsorbed diquar
could be released ro solution t'rom a loamy sand soil by
extraction with 0.05 M CaClr. In contrast the adsorption
of linuror¡ simazine and fenamiphos \¡r'ere only slightly
decreased by increasing soil solution concentraiion (tsj.
Degradation

While the organic matter and clay contcnls of a
soil are undoubædly rhe main substrar€s t'or pesticide
sorption (37, 1L2,34, 59) the. extent and reversibility of
these intcractions can be greatly inlluenced by other
factons such as pH, soil solute concentration or the
prcsence of organic cosolvenb and competitive ions (55,
e0).

Both organic matter and. ctays can have ,pH
dependent charges and hence their ion exchange capaci-
tips will change wirh pH. The relative quantitiesofbasic
and acidic pe.sticide in ionic form are also dependent on
th: pH o[ the system. Organo-basic. compounds (s-
triazincs) bècome caüons ar low pfl arul this results.ìn
increa^sed sorption ( 1 I 1) ; whereas ìhe.acid ic co mpc :rnds
are proton donon (2, 4-D, dinoseb, sulfonylureas) which
at high pH (one or more pH units above the pKa of acid)
become anions due to d¡ssociation. The sorption of
simazine and to a lesserextentof linuron and fenãmiphos
were shown to decrease with increasing pH in Western
Australian soil varying in texture from sand to clay (5).
Soil acidification as a resulr of fertilization and cropping
is a major problem in many areas of Australia as else-
where, anrl management practices such as liming can
result in soil pH and þence pesricitte sorprion (gg). Ir has
also been suggested that the pH at the surtàce of soil
colloids can be up tcl two units lower than that measured
in thesoil solurion (39) and rhar thepH of rhizospheresoil
may differ from that of bulk soil by up to 1 pH unir (75).
Such effects clearly need to be considcred in assessing
pesticide leaching potential.

Competition for sorption sites by other inorganic
and organic compounds present in the solution c¿n
modify the behaviour of pesticides in the soil. Inorganic
c¿tions compete directly with cationic and cationizable
pesticides and reduce rheir sorption (110, g, 40). In-
creases in thesalt concentration of the soil solution(trom
0.005 to 0.05 M CaCl,) were observed to result in
<Iec¡eases in soçtion capacities tbr diquat and paraquar
herbicides ranging t'rom some L7o/o for a sandy soil to
40o/o lor aclay soil (52). Desorption of the herbicides was
also significantly enhancetl by increase in the saltconcen_
tration, indicating that thc herbicides were lesri strongly
held. Both Ca,+ and Na* competed with the herbicides for
the sorption sitss but Na* was not as effective as Ca"+.
While pesticides such as diquat and paraquat are gener-

The term degradation generally includes the pro-
'cesses producing losses of herbicides in soil through
microbiological and chemicat pathwdys of Fansforma_
tion- Depending on the n¿ture of a herbicide and ius
location in the soil profile, either the microbiological or' chemical aspects may dominate. Forexample, in the root
zone microbiological parhways are generally assumed to
be thepredomir¡antmechanisms of loss, whereasonce the
herbicide leaches beyond rhe root zone, the microbial
activity is likcly tobesmall (e.g. in thesaturaredzone)and
hence chemical pathways may dominate the degradadon
processes. Whether a pesticide pers ists for a long time o r
is rapidly degraded or rransformed in soil is also a major
determinant of the extent to rvhich it can pose a pollurion
hazard. A herbicide which quickly degrades or trans-
forms to harmless daughær compounds has a muchlower
potential to polluæ groundwater than a persist€nt one
despite a possibly grearer mobility of the iormer arising
due to a negligible sorption on soil. For example,2_4,D
being an anion is little sorbed by soil at the normal pH
encountered insoils butbecaue itdegrades rapidly has a
very low pollution potential. On the other hand, atrazine
which is subsantially retained in soil:and therefore has
low mobility has, due to its relatively slower rate of
degradatioq caused groundwater pollution problems in
many countries. Furthermorê, forcertain pesticides rhe
trarnformation process leads o the formation of metabo_
lites which are themselves equally active or toxic as thr:
parent compound thus mainøining or even increasing the
potential hazard to groundwater (e.g. fenamiphos
nematicide which ransfonns to iß sulfoxide and sul_
tbne). The significance of these proc€sses insoils under
Australianclimatic conditions is poorly understood (29).
The role of other factors such as organic matter, moisture
content, temperature etc. in the degradation process also
need to be investigated.. In the field, temperature is a
function of depth in a soil profile and hence may be o[
considerable importance in controllingpesticide degrada-
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tion ¿rnd susccptíbitity to lcaching.

ln transp()rt m()dcll ing dcgradatir)n pR)ccsscs arc
r)ltcn, {ì)r thc sakc o[ simplicity, representcd hy a first_
ordcr kinctic ratc law lcading k) the conccptof'a'half-lif.c.
It has bccn slìown that Lhis ¿tpproximation is oftcn an
¿rdcqu¡rtc rcprcscnt¿ttion of thc dcgradation procqss in
soil. Valucs of first-ordcr rate coefflicicnls or half-livqs
l'or a numhcr o f pesricides have bccn coltected (82, 49). tn
adclitirln to thc pnpcrtics r¡l'thc chemicirl, the ratc cocllj-
cicnt will rlcpcncl up()n seil and cnvironmenurl lactors
.such as s(lil m0isturc c()ntcht, pH, tcmperaturc, organic
ma ltcr contcnq c(ìnccn lrÍltion a nd history (l 06, 72). This
multiplicity ()l'fitctors makcs it dilficult to hÍ¡yc cont'i-
tlcncc in hall'-litc valucs ol'hcrhicídcs ohtrincd f'rom thc
litcraturc tìlr usc in thc prcrJict¡on ol'tlìcir fatc in a soil.
Furthcrmorc, most {rl' Lhc values ol'degratlati<)n t-¡llc
cocf'ficienls t¡rbul¿tccl in the litcnrl.urearc based on l¿rho-
t¡rl,(ìry cxperimcnLs, ¡rnd could be subsUrntially cliflbrent
tiom thc v¡rl ucs rclcvan t in thc t ield. Under rhcsc circum-
stirnccsr it is advisahle, in simulations ol' thc t¿rtc ol'

o hcrbicidcs, tcl citc a rangc ol'hall'-lil'e values to cover thc
variation in cnvinl¡rmcntal conclitions ()vgr time. Somc
¿rttcmpls havc hccn madc t() cstimato degradation rate
cocl'ljcienls iiom the chemical structure of herhicitlcs,
hrlrvcvcr thc inarJcquacv ol'this appnrach has bccn Ngh-
lightcd try a rcccnr rcvicw (41).

While thc usc ol'pcsticides subjcct ttr subst¿rntial
sorption and ír rclatively l;rstcr ratc of'dcgraclation may trc
attract.ivc fiom thc grounclwator pollution point of'vicw.
tltc dcsircd dunrf,ion ol'rvced c()ntrol may not hc achicv_
ahlc with such a herhicidc.. In l¿rct, thc sullilnyl-urca
hcrhicidrs whictl cxhibit lon_rlcr pcr-sistcnce antl lowcr
rctoo(ion insoil ¿rc currcntly vcry popularamong farmcm
in Austr¿lia. Thc sorption, dc-{radation ancl lcaching
hchaviour ()l' thcsc hcrhici<lcs dcssrvcs particuliir attcn.
tion ân(l is discusscd in thc folk¡wing scctions.

Srlrplion, Per-:;ister¡ce lnel Mobitity of Sultbnyl- lJrca
Herbicides

Sincc thcir introtluctirln in Australia in l9¡i3, tlrc
.sullitnylurca gnrup ol'hcrhiciclcs lravc hccn rapidly a<ltrptcrl
tty larmcm duc to thcir k)ng-tcrnt wcctl contrnl ancl vcry
Ittw applicatirìn ratcs (in g/ha ¿ts opposcd to in kg/ha lìrr
r t lhcr commo n herb ic irJ cs). Thc mosf impr¡run f mcmbcrs
rlIthis gnrup arc chlonul lilnrn, tria.sulluron, mcLsull.ur()n-.

mctlìyl. Thc dcgradatio¡ ¡¡1ç antl pathrvays fìrr thcsc
hcrbicidcs arc pH dcpcndcnt as alstr is thcir soçtion hy
.sr¡il. Bccausc thcsc arc rvcakly acidic hcrhicitlcs a¡rd t,ith
incrcising pH hccomc ¡rnionic upon clissociation ol.Lhc
molccule (108), theirpcnistcnco insoiI increaser, whcrcas
their sorption clccreascs rvith incrcasing pH. tn acirJic
soils chcmic¿l hydrolysis dominatc.s thc r_legrarJarion
pathways of tl.¡c herhicidcs, whcrcas in alkalinc sr¡ils
microhiirl degrad¿tion is more imporrant than hydrolysis.
Considcring their highcr solubility, ltrwer srlrprion and
longcrpcnistencc inalkal inc soils, inigttcd alkal inc soils
would lall in rhc highrisk c,rtcgory fi¡rhoth their leaching
and pcrsistcncc. Lcgumqs ¿trc highly scnsitivc Lo rcsiduÀ
ol' sultìrnyl-ureas antl thcrclìlrc rccrtrpping of' legunrcs
a licrapplication ol'thesc hcrbicitJcs in alkalinc so ils cnulcl
h$ al't'cctcd. Pasturc/lcgumcs l.¡avc an iinportant rolc in
Australian agrÍculturc as Lhttsc ltot (ìnly countcr thc
prohlem of cereâl m(rn()cultuic huLarc also highly bcncli-
cial through nitrogcn f ixation and in rcducing pqst prcs_
surc. In soils with alkalinc suhsoil, thcsc hcrbicidcs havc
thc potontial to Icach cltlu,n quickly l.o st¡h-surl'¿rcc lavcn
and rcmain active in thc suhsoil lìrr krnger pcriocls.

Need firr Site Specitic Datu

While it is widely rccognised that yrils dil.lcr
_qrcil tl y in the ir organic m?rttcr c()ntcnts, tI ill'crcnccs i n thc
naturc t¡f the organic mattcr in *.iils i.t not gcncrally
apprcciatccl. Thcsc dilTcrcnccs arisc in tcrnls ol' Lhc
dcgrce clflhumilication a¡rd in composition with rcspect to 

-
the proportions ol laLs, *,axcs, rcsins, pnrl.cins àltd carho_
hydratcs prcscnt in organic nì¿¡rrpr (94). Humíc matcrial '

ol'gnrssland soils arc rich in humic acids, whcrcits i¡t
[rrrcst s<r ils fulvic acids dominatc. Thc sorption capacitics
ol'humic and lulvic acids havc hccn lìrtrn<l to he dil'l'crcnf
(3åì). Ir has long hccn rcp()rtcd thal hoth rhc, Lypc tll'
organic matcrial and it-s clccomposition surgc rvcrc impor_
tant in dctcrmining tho arJsorptirin ol' s()mc hcrhiciclcs
(107). Comparisons hctu,ccn organic matf.cr hascd soq)_
tion partition cocf'l'icicnts (Koc) ohurincd on Australian
soils with thosc lìrr other rvrrrld s(ìil.\ (90). havc tJcrnor¡-
Stnrtcd that subst¿lntial variation ()ccun;, lirr cxamplc. in
tltc srlrption ol'Iinunln ancl l'cnamiphos, nrit rrnlv hctrvcen
soil.s liom difl'crcnt ¡cgions hut also bctwccn soils lioln
thc sanlc rcgion. Rlr a givcn hcrbicidc, a rvir.lc nrngc ul'
Koc has bccn notcd in.dill'crcnr srr¡tlics (6åi). Thus. ir is
;rpparcnt thal organic mattrjr in dillcrcnt soils cirn hch¿rvc,
quitc rlill'crontly in torms ol thc rctcntion ol pcsticídcs and

K t k rk.t n a .¡ n.l /l I I ilvn L,
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hcncc thc rcliÍlncc on ovcnicas dat¡r could leacl to crronc_
ou.s rqsulls.

Rcccntly Fenis et al (29) carrier.l out prcdicrions
of the lare and bchaviour of sulfonyl-ureas in diffcrent
soils and cl¡matic conditions in Australia using rhe
CAlculafes Flow (CALF) modcl developed by Nicholls
et al. (73). They conclude<i that pauciry of sorption and' 
degradation parameters in local high pH soils prevented
them from drawing any dctinitive conclusions about the
tate o f the herbicides in alkal ine subso ils. It is noteworthy

. that the functional relations used in the model were
devcloped on the basis of re.search in the UKand Europe
and thqse were not adequate mainly bei¿use many Aus_
tralian s<lils havc much highcr pH than commonly founcl
in Europc.

Volataliz¡¡tion

Volatalization can be an important pathway for
dissipation otherbicides, particularly forrhose exhibiting
signi[icant volatility such as, EPTC, Dicambã, Triallate,
Trifluralincrc. Compared tosurtãce runoff and leaching
components of pesticirlc removal t'rum soil profiles (usu_
ally < l0%), volaralizrtion has been cstimated to be as
high a-s 80-9Ùo/o (96). Howcver, some herbicicles are
essentially non-volatile and a very rvide range ol vapour
pressure has been noted among various herbickles. For
example the vaþour pressure of EpTC (2g00 mpa) is
higher by about six orclers of inagnitude than thar ot
picloram (0.00074 mPa). The vapourdensiry of a given
herbicitlc in the air is governed by it,s solution concentra_
tion through Henry's t¿*, p = HC, which simply starcs
that vapour density oI a pesticide (p) is proportional ro
sol ution conc (C); H being the Henry's Law coelficienl In
addition o the chemical nature of a herbicide and its
tbrmulation, scveral soil arul climatic factrcrs also affect
iß potential volatalizrtion losses. For example, factors
such ¡rs soil moisture content, temperature, soil organic
mater content, herbicide concentrÍrtion, method of appli_
cation and weatherconditions such as wind velocity, have
significantefflecton the votatalization loss. Drying ofsoil
and subsequent increasc in sorption have been observed
by many workers (32) to result in a redücrion in
volatali'¿ation losscs. Similarly, partitioning of herhi_
cidcs on organic matter surfaces c¡luses a reduction in

- 
volatalization (92).

Thc proccss o f hcrb icitlc loss th rouglr
volatalization has not rcccivcd thc samc dcgrec ot.attcn_
tion from rescarch workers as havc the sorptitln anrJ
degradation aspects. Grnsequently, this aspect has 

-r{cn_erally been either ncglected or incîrporared in a very
simplistic way in herbicidc farc mo¡lcls (2). Jury et ul.

. (4tì) incorporat€d volaralizrtion in their screening mo<Iel
assuming a stagnant boundary layer at the soil_aìr intcr_
facc through which vapour must rlifl.use tg reach rhe
atmospherc. The predictions of rho úodel highli_qhred rhe
importance of the Henry's law coetficient in govern ing thc
volatalization behavíour of pesticides.

MODELLING OF PESTICIDE TRANSPORT

Typcs of Models and Modelling Approaches

N umerous mathematical mtlclels tbr describ in g
and predicting the transport of non-reactivc and reactive
solutes such a.s pesr.icides under saturated as well as
urlsatur¿ted florv conditiorls have been <leveloped in re_
cent clecades. Common moclels of organic chemical
transport and their strengths and weakncsses have re_
ccntly been revicwcd (31, 77). Onthe basis of rhe riegrce
of complexity with which furu.lament¿l processes are
incorporatcd and the extent ol chamcterisation of thc
range ol physical, chemical and hiological flacrors rc_
quircd in the model, these can bc broadly clividerl inro rwo
classes i.e. mechanistiq and stochastic. Mechanistic
models are process-b¿Lsed models employing the classical
convection-diffusion-dispersion cquarions an<l havc been
the most rvidely wed approaches t'or transportmtxlclling
in soil science. Reviews of Lhqse have been provided hy
Jury and Ghodr¿ti (a6) and Brusscau and Rao (14).
Stochastic moclels incorporate a random cumponcnt anrt
prorluce results in terms of pnrhahility clistributions (47).
The.se models recognise that the proccsrscs in soil-water
systems are uncert Iin and vary both spatially and tempo_
rally. While conccptually attractive, thesc m0clels have
not yet been applibable for nlutine usc.

Transport morJels havc also hcen classificrl in
catcgories such as rescarch, managcmcnt and screcning
models on the basis of their inrended use (2). Rcscarch
models arecomprehensivc and hencepnrvide quant it¿rtive
qstimations of pesticide behaviour in soils but are of tcn
data-hungry. Managemcnr models put relativcly less
input data demand on the .system and.are'capable ol'
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predicting pcsticiric bchaviour in the licld. Howt:ver, l'Crv

of rhese have actually bcen tcsted in thc lield. Screening
models rtri thc other hand require l'ew input parametcni
and hence are vcry attractivc. Howcvcq thqsc are not
suitable for accurately predicting the environmenhl lhrc
o[a given pcsticide. Nevertheless, these havc provcd vcry
useful in categorising a large number of chemicals into
different behaviour¿l classes (48). Given the largq-.+um-
her of models available ìn the liter¿ture, rheir áerailed
review is beyond the scope ol' this paper. Horvever, á bricl'
'overview of somc screening, research and managcmcnt
modcls is presented in Tirhlc l. The trible dcscribes horv
varit¡us processes such as.sorption, tJegraclation."
volat rliätion and water llow ¿rc han<llcd by cach motlcl.

Screenin¡¡ Models

Thc objectivc ol'screening mrxlcls is ro cvaluatc
thc bchaviour ol hcrtricidcs relalive t() cach ()thcr unrjcr ¿

standard so? of soil and cnvironmentll conclitirlns and to
ctassify hcrhicides intrl groupti containing thrxc t¡f's i¡nilar
hehaviour (48). Such classifiçrtions pnrvidc än ¿t¡isess-

mcnt of thc relativc.risk ()l'potcnrial polluticln ol grouncl-
water by the pesticirles. These modcls includc the ftllkru.
ing : PESTicide ANalytical solurion (PESTAN, 26),
Bçhaviour Assessmcnt Moclcl (BAM, 4tt), PesricirJc
Mobility In<Iex (PMI,.t33) ancl Croundrvatcr Uhiquir¡r
Score (GUS, 35). They arc bascd on onc-dimcnsitlnal
steady state water-llow (i.c. a consurnt tlow of water

Rooftsn¿ andAylmorc

which does not changc with timc) ¿n<.1 tse analytical
'solutiort"s of the transpt)rt equttion. Whilc BAM urkes
sorption, dcgradatirln and ùolatal i:ntion of pesticides into
account t'or asscssing their leaching porenrial, PFJTAN
incorporates sorption and degradation only and neglecls
volaralization. BAM was modified by Jury et.al- (49) to
includc a depth clependent rate otdegradation. Similarly,
the PMI model esrimates pesticiqe motriliry rhrough an
attenuation factor hascd on sorption (retardation iãctor)
and degradarion (hall--lite) of rhe pesricide in ioil. The
value of rhe factor ranges.fiom 0 to l; a higher value
suggcsting higher pollurion potential. L¡auge c/ a/. (62)
used PMI intcrlaced with a Gcographical Inlbrmation
Svsßm to gencratc pesticidc rlting maps showing quali_
tâtive potential ol pesticidc lcaching t0 grounrlwater.s o['
Hawaii. Howcvcr, thcir msults shorvcd considerahlc
dcgretts ol uncertaintics in cstimatcs ol'pcsticic.lc haz¿rd.
due kl thc necd to cxt¡?rpo¡¿rtc sOil pnrpertics hetwccn
diff'crcnt utxonomic cirtcgorics and thc unreliability of the
data uscrl ((r3).

liese¡¡rch Models

Rcscarch modcls tcnd to simulatc thc physical
pÍ)ccsscs to thc highcst dcgrce ()l'accr¡racv ¡lmongst thc
vari0us typcs o[ modcls availablc. Ctlnscquently. such
modcls arc invariahly morc complox, daur intcnsivc, may
requirc lon-q computcr run-times and hc¡lcc arc gcncrally
of timitecl valuc ftrr l'icld applicatirln. Ohraining largc
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Mcchanio'rc ond modelling of herbicide mrtbilit¡, in grounlx.atcr '
Kookana un<l Aylmorc

¿mounLs ol'input, data is costly and time consuming and
sometimes not all parameters cân be obtained indepen-
dently or under realistic conditions. Howcver, these
models areof greatvalue in the interpretationof measured
solute dlstributions in terms of the specific mechanism
involved in the transport process and lead to a better
understanding of fundamental processes. Rqsearch mod-

' 
els such ai Pesticide Root Zone Model (PRZM) (18) and
the Leaching Estimarion and CHcmistry Model
(LEACHM) (43), which are comprehensive and y€r nor
cxcessively demanding in terms of tield measured data,
c¡rn however, prove very useful for management pur_
p()se.s.

Rcsearch modets are very rset'ul in providing
insight into the [undament¡rl mechanisms to which pesri_
cides in soils are subjecæcl. It has, for example, been
shown by many workcrs (14) thar asymmerrical break-
through curves of herbicides in laboratory soil columns
and.in the field are caused by sorption nonequilibrium
during thcir rransporr in soil. It has been nored that the
rate parameters vary rvith the flow conditions thus sug_
qesting a physical basis ro sorption nonequilibrium (53).
Research models have also been instrumental in demon_
strating that nonequilibrium conditions can originate
lrom multiple sourcqs, including both transport and
sorption related proc:esscs (14). Nonequilibrium pro_
cesses c¿n be olsignificant consequences not only in the
leaching behaviour ofpesticides but also in the process of
remediation of a contaminatecl aquifef.

Importance.of Independent Me¿rsurements of Model
Paramete¡s

In many solute tnrnsport studies, a numhcr ol'
differcnt rate laws describing the time dependcncy of'the
sorption reacrion in soils have becn used w¡th varying
degrees of success. These include simple one-siæ I inear
or non-lincar kinetic models, two-site sorption modcls
andscvcral others (74, 14). Morc rccently, Boesten (9)
used â thee-site kinetic model, and Selim and Amacher
(t36) a second-order two-site kinetic model in,theirsolute
transportstudies. Experimental evidence of such kinetic
rcâctions have been obtained in only a few stutlic.s and
evcn l.hen only by the batch technique. Sincesubstantial
dit'ferenccs in sorption hetween flow and batch systems
have frequently been notcd (c.g. 3, LO4,:0, 5i¡, it is

es.sential thaf. sorption rate coetTicienls be obtained under
tlow cclnditions lor such transport stuclies-

Australian Experience with Models

A numberof the modelsavailable in the litenturc

ly]uoinq CALF (73), PRZM (18), PREFECT (rrt)
CREAMS (51); BAM (49), Walker and Barnes modet
(105) have been used undcr Australian conditior¡^s rvith
varying degree o[ succcss. Haigh and Fcrris (36) and
Ferris er al. (29) used the CALF modet ro predict rhe
behaviour of alrazine and sulfonyl urea heibicides in
soils. For atrazine, CALF precticted Ionger persisrence
and Iesser movement than was <rbserved, possibly through
their ignoring bypass flow. This illustrates that the lack
o[ local data has proven to bc a major constraint in
prediction ofsult'onylurcas' behaviour in Australian soils.
The CALF model hir^s also been used to predict the
persistence of trifluralin, rliclofop_methyl and
chlorsulfuron in Victoria (28). Bowmer (12) used rhe
Walker and Barnes model to predict atrazinc persisrence
in trvo irrigated soils of Australia and reported that thc
model overestimated the atrazine resicluc, possibly due to
volatlli:ration and anaerobic degraelaticrn not being ac_
countcd for in the model. Deticiencits have becn i¡Jcnti_
tìed with the CREAMS moclel (a surlace runoff mo<lel)
t'or its use in Australia (6i). On the other hand, a s¡mi¡ar
model PERFECT was successfully usecl in eueensland
by these workers.

The PRZIr,f model rvas used (67) for a regional
risk ¡ssessment of grountlwaterpoltut ion hy pesticidcs in
New South Wales. Oncc again, due to Lhe lack of local
da(a, the. information based on oversc¿ts soil w¡¡-s uscrl
assuming that thc gcneralized ¿Nsessment woukl still bc
valid. This study iclentificd thc Richrnt¡nd River arca on
the north coast o[ NSW to be the most vulncnblc to
groundwater pollution. The main characreristics ol- the
are:r are : shallow unconfinecl aquif'ers, rainlall in cxcqss
of evaporation fromsummcrthrough to wintcrancl inten-
sive horticulture and sugarcane production. Thc moclet
predicted that up to some llVo ol applied j-4, D woukl
leach to grounclwater evcry year through a 1.g m thick
alluvial soil profile. In thc wrinit casc up tit 70% ot' Lhc
hcrbicíde could migrate r<l gr<)undw¿rrerwirh a probability
o[once in t'orty years.

For the most etÏeotivc pesticide usagc and rrpid
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asse.ssmcnt of thcir likcly pollution potcntial at any givcn
location, m()dels necd to bc <Iesignecl requiring thc mini-
mum number. of parametcrs while cfl-ective and with
structures that can hc readily moditicd t'or sitc spccil'ic
purposes. Kookana and Aylmore (53) examined thc
groundwaterpolluLion potential preclicted for a number o['

pesticide.s and Lhe inlluence of organic: matter distribu-
tion, by cålculating the mass of pesticides leaching past
the zone of maximum sorption and biologiarl activity in
a sandy soil prol'ile of the Swan Coastal Plain, Westcrn
Australia, using the simple BAM screening model (49).
Hytlrological parameters wcre cstimated tiom local soil
an<l climatic data. and in the absence of local data,

sorption (Koc) ancl degradation (halt-life) par¿meters
were obtained t'rom the litcrature. As.suming a uniftrrm
OM content" thc moclcl prcdicted that, of 40.pesticides
evaluatcd, 20 have the potcntial to reach groundwatcr in
amounls > O.Lo/o of applicd mass under the conditions
considered in thc mt¡del. Howevcr, whcn an exponential ly
decrcasing OM content with depth in the soil profile was
incorporated in the modcl, the number of pesticidcs

reaching groundwater incre¿uscd to 30 and the rc.sidual

concentratiorls were dramatically increased. The usc of
local Koc and halt'-litþ values tbr scvcn pesticides,
y ieldcd subs urntial I y ti if ferent rcs id turl concentrations to
those obtaincd on the tlasis of litcrature valucs,
emphasising the necd tbr site specific dat¿" A clcarer
understandingoI the ext€ntto which the neglectof täctors
such as dispersionand diffusion,sorption nonequilibrium,
water repellency and pret'erential tlow paths, hysterssis

and the use olaveragerecharge rates, will lead to signifi-
cant over - or under-estimation oI pollution potential is
vital to the development of effective and practical man-
agement models.

Some Limitations of the Models

The developmcnt of mechanistic models and

their evaluation under controlled lahoraûory conditions
provides important insights into the signifimnce of rhc

various physical and chemical processes involvcd in
deærmining pesticide movemcnt in soils (i"e. research

oriented studie.s). Howcver, thc complexity attcndant on
the mul tipl icity oI f actors frequently operating in the fìcld,
is likely to mâkesuch models extremely cumbcsomeanrl
of restriciecl practiül appliabiliry. In contrast modcls
based on stochastic represent¿tion of the transport prop-

Raokana and Aybnore

crtics (47) pnrvidc lirtlc untlcrstanding ol'the un<terlying
physiurt and chcmical processcs and s(rck a more func-
tional descripti()n in (erms ol'rcadily accessiblc parûm-
cten (i.o. man¿rgcment oricnted). Dc.spitc this simplitica-
tion, functional models oflen give simulations thar are at
lcast good as those ol'mechanistic modcls ( 73, 22) while
using tirr le$s computer timc. They scem likely to be
incroasingly advantagcous as thc physicål scale of the
modelling exercise incrca.ses (1 ).

.ds de.scribcrl carlicr in rhis paper, teaching of
herbici<les through soil is the rqsult of interaction of
numc()us cumplcx proccsses. The runoff of herbicides
[iom an agricultural systcm is an cven more complex
proccss. Mathematic rcprcscnurtion of thc various pro-
cesses in an intsgratcd manner rcquirus complex models.
Unlbrtunately, as atrcmpl\ ¿rrc m¿dc t() imprrlve thc
irccur¿rcy of the modcls by using deu¡ilcd tundamental
proccss€si, the complcxitv ()t'thc motlel increa^ses. For
cxàmptc, although sorption ol'herbicirlcs in soil is [re-
quently rcpresentod in motlcls hy a linear cquilibrium
isothcrm, it is in practicc, usually a time depcndcnf, non-
Iincarly dcpendent on conccntratir'¡n anrl partially revers-
ible pnlccss. The complcte incorporation of this process
will trcmendously increilse thc amount of .input clata

requircd. Furthermt¡rc it is not allvays possihle to obtain
some ol thc clala requirctl l'rom indcperulcnt cxperimsnls.
It is paratloxical, th¡rt on one hand scrceningmtldels are
simplistic, easy to use and less dat¿r intemivehnd.tbr that
rc¿Lson are less credihle. Rese¡rrch modets or detailecl

managemcnt models on the othcr hand, loose there cred-
ibilit! hecause o[ their complcxiry, ditticulty in use and
their high data clcmantl which canm¡t be satisfied with
Írccurate information. Clearly the predictions o[a moclel
areonlyasgoodas theparameters onwhich itis based and
user confidence may only he satistied-by the development
of new models or Lhe retinement of those cunently
available. In this respect Wauchope (1 l4) has recently
discussed procedures by whieh realistic but complex
models can be made credible. Finally, there are cerutin
procssses such as plant uptake, fol iarwashoffand degra-
dation; volatalization, ctc., which are not yet fully under-

stood and hence have not bcen incorporated into existing
moclels.

Apart lïom the procqsses ol pesticicle soil intcr-
actions, somc aspecls ot'the tlorv oi water in soil require.
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llrthcr attcntion anrl improrrement in modelling. Al-
though the indivi<Jual mechanisms involved in transport
have been exterlsivcly studied and modelled iri isolation,
it is of particular imporhnce to develop prcdictive
capâbil i ties of' thcir integratcct c()rlsequences. While the

different aspecLs arc most readily cha¡acterised under

controlled laboratory conditions, extrapolation to field
condition^s is invariiùly compliurted hy climaticand other
variablcs. In particulaç thc structurc ol thc soil plays an
impurtant part in the leaching proces.s. Although some
progress has been made in characterising soil structure
(23), little success ha.s been achieved in relating water
movemcnt and hence solute transpoG to pore size
dlstribution and L^ontinuity. Preferential flow pattis and
the movement of dissolvcd organic mirtter and clay col-
loids as c'arriers of pesticides sorbed on them, prasent
particular challenges for modellers.

Concluding Remarks

While prcdictive modcls provide important tools
in both research and management, comprehensive fielct
data sets on pesticide transport anrl volatalization are

required to accurately assess and improve the perfor-
mance o l' thqse models. Thcre is an urgent need to define
the degree oi complcxity s,ith which func.lamental pro-
cesses nced to be treated in such models ¡rnd the extent of
charâctcrisation of the varicty of physical, chemical and
biologicnl parameters requirecl to avoid. problems o I si te

specificity and to provicle an efl'ective apprgach to defin-
ing thc potential haz;rrd posed by particularpesticide/soil
combinations. Improvcrl technologies for measuring
pcsticide transport and dcgradation processes in hetero-
geneous field soils are also necded.

While it is rclat ivcly cir^sy to enunciate the impor-
unce oI various proccsses ¿nd the factors determining
pesticide leaching, the developnicnt of practical method-
ologics lbrsimulation and predictivc morlelling and com-
patible data collectior¡ posc many problems requi,ring
integmtion and rati<lnalis¿iion ol input from soil scien-
tists. industrial chem is ts antl byd ro logis t"s.
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1 Application of Computer Assisted

Ibmography to Soil-Plant-Water
Studies: An Overview

L. A. G. Aylmore

University of ll'estern Australia
Nedlands, IA'estern Australis

ABSTRACT

Application of the technique known as computer assisted tomography (CAT)
to x- and gamma-ray attenuation measurements has provided an exciting new method
for nondestructive imaging within a solid matrix with considerable potential for study-
ing soil behaviour in space and time. The information provided, however, is current-
ly limited by the capabilities of the instrumentation available. Commercially available
medical CAT scanners have proven useful for visual studies of soil structure, the ad-
vancement and stability of wetting fronts and the structural changes following wet-
ting and drying. The usefulness of these systems and of single source gamma CAT
scanning systems in studying soil-plant-water systems, however, is invariably restricted
by their inability to distinguish between changes in water content and bulk density
in swelling and shrinking soils, and by the associated physical relocation of soil ele-
ments that can occur. Thus their quantitative applications have been limited to the
measurement of water drawdowns in proximity to plant roots in nonswelling soils
or statistical assessments of macroporosity distributions before and after complete
wetting and drying cycles. Though fast in operation, the quantitative usefulness of
x-ray scanners is limited by the polychromatic nature of the beam and the process
known as beam hardening. Furthermore the proprietary nature of these commercial
systems also makes software modification or extensions impossible. Simultaneous
measurement of the spatial distributions of water content and bulk density in soils
that exhibit swelling and dispersion, has been shown to be feasible using CAT ap-
plied to dual source (Cs-137 and Yb-169) gamma-ray attenuation. The relatively low
photon emission from gamma sources and the propagation of statistical errors,
however, necessitates large counting times to provide acceptable accuracy and restricts
the use of present gamma systems to the study of steady state or only slowly chang-
ing systems. Realization of the full potential of this technique will require substan-
tial improvements in scanning geometry and counting electronics to improve the speed
and precision of measurements. With further development, however, dual source
gamma-ray systems should ultimately prove most effective for quantitative soil studies.

Copyright O 1994 Soil Science Society of America, 677 S. Segoe Rd., Madison, WI 53?ll,
USA. Tomography of Soil-Water-Root Processes. SSSA Special Publication no. 36.
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It is now more than a decade that CAT (Hounsfield,1972) (also termed com-
puted tomography [CT]) in various forms has been applied to a number of
different energy beams including: electrons, protons, positrons, alpha parti-
cles, lasers, radar, ultra-sound, and nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR), to
provide three dimensional imaging of the internal structure of solid objects.
Detailed reviews of various aspects of CAT scanning have been presented
by Newton and Potts (1981) and by Kak and Slaney (1988) and of its use

in studying water movement around plant roots by Aylmore (1993). From
the point of view of soil and plant scientists interested in understanding the
processes of soil structure development, water movement in soils and its avail-
ability for plant growth, application of CAT to measurements of the attenu-
ation of energy beams undoubtedly provides one of the most exciting new

techniques ever developed. Its promise of the ability to see inside soil columns
and monitor the processes occurring in a continuous, nondestructive man-
ner, clearly has the potential to resolve the major controversies in soil phys-
ics and soil-plant-water relations. This special publication provides the
opportunity to review and evaluate the progress that has and has not been
made in the application of CAT to soil-plant-water studies and to define
the steps necessary to obtain the maximum benefit from this technique.

X.RAY SYSTEMS

Because of the development of sophisticated x-ray CAT scanning sys-

tems for medical diagnostic purposes, most attention has naturally been

directed to the potential use of these systems. The effectiveness of commer-
cially available x-ray CT scanners has been examined by a number of work-
ers and the last decade has seen quite a number of publications extolling the
potential of CAT in soil studies and evaluating the relationships between
measured attenuation and soil characteristics (Petrovic et al., 1982; Hains-
worth & Aylmore, 1983, 1986; Crestana et al., 1985; Anderson et al., 1988'
1990; Tollner et al., 1987; Tollner & Murphy, 1991; Grevers et al., 1989).

Very few workers, however, have actually used the technique to investigate
the problems to which it seems admirably suited. The reasons for this lie
partly in the limited access of interested workers to suitable instruments, but
also substantially in the limited capabilities of the instrumentation available.

Commercially available medical x-ray scanners provide excellent out-
puts in the form of pictorial displays and arrays of Hounsfield units associated

with picture element (pixel) densities. Although their performance charac-

teristics were naturally optimized for x-ray absorption relevant to that of body
tissues (i.e., close to that of water), these systems still provide essentially linear
relationships between attenuation and bulk density and water content at the
higher values associated with soil and similar porous materials (Anderson
et al., 1988). As might be expected, bearing in mind the dependence of the
mass attenuation coefficient on the energy of the radiation, the chemical com-
position (Coppola & Reiniger, 1974) and packing or bulk density of the soil
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matrix, as well as, differences in effects such as beam hardening as a result
of the polychromatic nature of x-ray beams, source-detector geometry and
degree of electronic discrimination, substantial variations in the slope of the
linear regressions have been noted with different soils and scanners. By and
large these effects do not constitute a major impediment to their use for many
purposes. They are thus extremely valuable not only for medical diagnostic
purposes, but in many other applications such as industrial testing for faults
in plastic, concrete, metal and other constructions (Hopkins et al., l98l; Davis
et al., 1986).

The CAT scans through soil columns or cores provide very nice visual
illustrations of the structural configuration (Petrovic et al., 1982; Jenssen
& Heyerdahl, 1988; Grevers et al., 1989; Warner et al., 1989; Anderson et
al., 1990) that can be quantified in various ways (e.g., Anderson et al., 1990;
Phogat & Aylmore, 1989). When dealing with essentially rigid porous media
including those soils that for all intents and purposes do not shrink or swell,
the linear relationships not only enable one to readily characterize porous
structure, but also changes rn the spatial distribution of the soil water con-
tent. The water content distribution in the soil can be determined by first
scanning the soil column when dry and rescanning it in exactly the same posi-
tion when the soil is wet (Hainsworth & Aylmore, 1983). Measurements of
the drawdowns in soil water content associated with single radish roots in
a nonswelling lís/o kaolinite clay-8590 sand mixture by Hainsworth and
Aylmore (1983, 1986, 1989) provided the first detailed and repetitive obser-
vations of this type. Subsequently Aylmore and Hamza (1990) and,Hamza
and Aylmore (1991, 1992a, b) used a combination of CAT scanning and ion
specific microelectrode techniques to measure concommitantly, the spatial
distribution of soil water content and Na + ion concentrations in close prox-
imity to lupine (Lupinus augustifolius L.) and radish (Raphanus sativus L.)
plant roots. When structural changes occur on wetting and drying, however,
the quantitative usefulness of CAT has been essentially limited to statistical
assessments of macroporosity distributions before and after complete wet-
ting and drying cycles (Phogat & Aylmore, 1989).

SPATIAL RESOLUTION

The ability of the scanner to resolve voids and objects of different size
is obviously a function of beam collimation and consequent pixel dimensions,
which for most commercial scanners is the order of I by I mm. In general
the boundaries of the object can only be accurately defined when it is at least
twice the pixel dimensions. Only if the boundary of an object of one pixel
size coincides exactly with pixel edges can it be correctly identified. If the
boundary falls in the middle of the pixel, however, the scanner will produce
an attenuation value that is an average for the materials within the pixel
(Warner et al., 1989). Despite these limitations the current spatial resolution
of these instruments, providing pixel dimensions of the order of 0.5 to I mm,
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is quite adequate to allow meaningful resolution of many of the controver-
sies associated with \ilater extraction by plant roots. The achievement of finer
resolution is inevitably accompanied by longer counting times and slower
scanning.

PROBLEMS WITH X.RAY SYSTEMS

Though generally very fast in operation the quantitative usefulness of
commercially available medical x-ray systems for many studies, is limited
by the polychromatic nature of the x-ray beams leading to problems of beam

hardening and absorption edge phenomena. These can produce lines and

streaks at a density gradient interface and the Gibbs phenomena (Bracewell,

1965; Brooks & Di Chiro, 1976; Kak & Slaney, 1988) where large changes

in attenuation from high density to low density areas cause the calculated
values in the low density area to be less than the actual attenuation coeffi
cient in that region, i.e., an overshoot. A major deterrent limiting the exten-

sive use of these systems has also been their cost, even as second hand
instruments, or the limits on accessibility to even cooperative hospital facili-
ties. For most soil-plant experimentation we need to have continuous mea-

surement over a substantial period of time. The alternative involves
repositioning the soil column or whatever is being studied, extremely accurate-

ly or loosing spatial coincidence of measurement. Furthermore the proprietary

nature of these commercial systems also makes software modification or ex-

tensions near impossible.

GAMMA.RAY SYSTEMS

Because of the quantitative limitations and restricted accessibility of x-ray
systems, work in several laboratories has sought to provide experimentally
more suitable and vastly less expensive CAT systems by the use of gamma

ray sources. Radioactive gamma emitters provide a far cheaper source of
photons and for precise quantitative imaging, gamma-ray sources are, in fact,
superior in almost all respects to x-ray sources apart from source brightness.
Firstly the constancy of gamma photon energy over space and time renders
gamma tomography a more objective method of imaging. Apart from much
lower cost gamma-ray sources also offer additional advantages compared
with x-ray tubes including compactness, portability and in particular ready

access to a very wide range of photon energies (Gilboy, 1984)' Hainsworth
and Aylmore (1983, 1988) modified a conventional gamma scanning system

to utilize the CAT approach and demonstrated that equally good resolution
to x-ray scanners could be obtained. Similar systems have been independently
constructed by Crestana et al. (1986) and Brown et al. (1993). The major
disadvantage of gamma scanners is the question of source brightness. The

x-ray tube in a medical scanner can have typically an equivalent source
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strength of 15 000 Ci distributed across a few square millimeters compared
with the one or two Ci generally available in gamma sources.

S\ryELLING AND SHRINKING SOILS

Undoubtedly the greatest disadvantage of any single energy source sys-
tem in studying soil systems, particularly pertinent to most commercial x-
ray systems, is that their usefulness is invariably restricted by their inability
to distinguish between changes in water content and bulk density in swelling
and shrinking soils and the associated physical relocation of soil elements
that can occur. Several workers have suggested the possibility of deriving
a universal relationship between x-ray CT data vs. bulk density and water
content if differences in the electron densities of the soils are known (Ander-
son et al., 1988; Tollner & Murphy, 1991). However, if one takes into ac-
count the number of variables that may influence the regression for bulk
density, including texture, mineralogy, and cation status, it seems unlikely
that a truly universally applicable relationship for attenuation at the energy
levels used in medical scanners, can be derived. Independent calibration for
specific soils will remain an essential prerequisite to their use. More general-
ly applicable relationships may, however, be possible using higher energy
monochromatic gamma rays (e.g., from Cs-137) (Coppola & Reiniger, 1974).

DUAL ENERGY APPROACH

Any realistic approach to studying soil-plant-water relations demands
the ability to monitor simultaneously and continuously, the spatial distribu-
tions of both water content and soil structure (i.e., bulk density). Soil scien-
tists and others have for decades used the differential attentuation of different
gamma energy beams to discriminate between the two effects in bulk mea-
surements on soil columns and it is here that the particular advantage of gam-
ma attenuation comes to the fore. By solving the simultaneous equations
relating attenuation to the combination of soil and water contents for two
discrete and sufficiently distinct energy beams, independent estimates of at-
tenuation associated with bulk density and water content can be obtained
(Gurr, 1962; Ryhiner & Pankow, 1969; Corey et al., l91l). Although the
average energy of x-radiation can be adjusted in some commercially avail-
able medical systems, the range is usually relatively narrow and the poly-
chromatic nature of the beams would greatly complicate the practical solution
of the simultaneous equations.

CHOICE OF SOURCES

A combination of Cs-I37 and Am-241 sources has most commonly been
used in conventional dual source gamma scanning because of the lO-fold
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difference in gamma ray energy (662 and 59.6 KeV, respectively) and their
long half-lives. Both the time required to successfully complete a cAT scan

and the precision obtained, however, depend upon the transmission intensi-

ty and hence count rate. While high strength Cs-137 sources are readily avail-
able, the beam strength obtained from Am-241 has a practical limit because

ofself-absorption.AusefulalternativesourceisYb-169(Phogatetal., l99l),
which has a similar energy level (63.1 KeV) and attenuation coefficient for
water (0.176 cm-r) ß Am-241, but emits much higher photon outputs (>20
times) at the higher activities that can be obtained (2-3 Curies). The major
disadvantages of the Yb-169 source is its relatively short half-life of 3l d,

resulting in a working life of =2 mo.
The effectiveness of the dual source approach in differentiating the

changes in attenuation arising from changes in water content and bulk den-

sity was illustrated by Phogat et al. (1991). The values of mean water con-
tent for slices of both swelling and nonswelling soils determined by the dual
source technique, showed excellent agreement with gravimetric values (R2

= 0.991) for water contents from zero to 0.55 cm3 cm-3. The differences
in water content fell within the range +0.024 cm3 cm -3. In contrast use of
a single source (Cs-137) markedly underestimated soil water content partic-

ularly in a structurally unstable smectite dominated soil.
The primary object of the CAT technique is not to measure average bulk

density and water content but to reveal the spatial distributions of these quan-

tities. Using a combination of Cs and Yb sources, Phogat et al' (1991) demon-

strated that using dual-source gamma CAT scanning, it is possible to measure

the spatial distribution of both water content and bulk density in soils simul-

taneously and nondestructively with a satisfactory level of precision. Unfor-
tunately, despite the enhanced output from the Yb-169 source used, the

accumulation of statistical errors, arising from the random nature of radi-
oactive emissions, still necessitated excessively large counting times to pro-

vide acceptable accuracy. At a counting time of 13 s, Cs-137 gave a standard

deviation (SD) for pixel water content of 0.016 cm3 cm-3, whereas the cor-

responding value ior the Yb-169 scan was 0.007 cm3 cm-3. The higher
photon output of the Yb-169 and the fact that the average attenuation of
the Yb gamma is greater than that for Cs-137, reduces the relative error and

explains the greater uniformity of the Yb scans compared with the Cs scans.

When the scan data of both sources were used in the combined simultane-

ous equations, it yielded a sD for pixels of 0.073 cm3 cm-3. This multiplica-
tive propogation of errors is most evident when, due to random emissions,

a particular pixel estimated to have a low attenuation using Cs is estimated
to have a high attenuation using Yb or vice versa. Unfortunately this means

that to obtain satisfactory resolution with dual source scanning (say a SD

of 0.05 cm3 cm-') utt individual ray-sum counting time of 35 s would be

required resulting in a total scan time of some 23 h for a 6 cm in diam. column.
Assuming a normal distribution of counts, a counting time of 169 s would
be required to ensure that 9590 of the pixels in the scan for water content
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are +0.05 cm3 cm-'(i..., SD : 0,025 cm3 cm-3¡. Thus it would require
a total of ll2 h to complete one dual source scan.

NUCLEAR MAGNETIC RESONANCE IMAGING

The use of proton (tH) NMR computerized microimaging (Johnson et
al., 1986; Woods et al., 1989) has similarly excited interest because of its
ability to provide detailed nondestructive imaging of water contents in bio-
logical materials (Bottomley et al., 1986; Brown et al., 1986; Omasa et al.,
1985). As with x-ray CAT scanning this technique stems from recent rapid
advances in medical uses of NMR imaging for clinical diagnostic purposes.
However, while qualitative evaluations of soil water content distributions
have been achieved using this approach (McFall et al., l99l), major difficul-
ties arise in quantitatively measuring water that is physically bound within
a soil matrix. Naturally occurring soil materials, both organic and inorgan-
ic, are generally poor specimens for direct NMR study. Hence the value of
this technique using existing equipment appears limited.

CONCLUSIONS

In conclusion there seems little doubt that CAT scanning will become
a major, if not the major tool in studies of soil-plant-water systems. To make
optimum use of the technique, however, substantial improvements in the
equipment readily available are needed. The speed and resolution possible
with commercial x-ray systems makes them ideal for rapid monitoring of
the movement of water fronts in soil columns and enables detailed studies
of water content distributions in essentially rigid porous media. The useful-
ness of single energy scanning systems (both x-ray and gamma-ray) will,
however, always be severely limited by their inability to distinguish between
changes in water content and bulk density in swelling and shrinking soils.
Though fast in operation, the quantitative usefulness of x-ray scanners is
restricted by the polychromatic nature of the beam and beam hardening. In
addition the proprietary nature of commercial medical systems makes soft-
ware modification or extension impossible. In view of their substantially lower
cost and superior quantitative characteristics, gamma systems may ultimately
prove of most use for soil and plant studies. Substantial improvements in
scanning geometry and counting electronics, however, are required for full
realization of their potential. The incorporation of fan beam geometry
together with improved multiple beam detection systems will undoubtedly
reduce scanning times by an order of magnitude, but will inevitably increase
overall instrument costs. The availability of improved image and data anal-
ysis software allowing two and three dimensional visualization and quan-
titative analysis of scan data, will also greatly enhance these activities.
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Abstract

A screening model available in the literature has been used to evaluate the ground water
pollution potential of a number of commonly used pesticides under irrigated horticulture in
Bassendean sand of the Swan Coastal Plain of Western Australia. The original model assumed
a decreasing rate of pesticide degradation but a constant organic matter content with depth
in the soil profile. A modified version of the model was developed to take into account the
generally decreasing organic matter contents with depth in the soil profile. Residual massês
and travel times of 40 pesticides were calculated by the model using sorption and degra.dation
data available from the literature. The calculations based on the constant OM mode predicted
that for a recharge rate of 0.5 m/yr, some 14 of the pesticides were likely to reach ground
v¡ater at appreciable levels of the residue (>O-I% of applied mass). The number increased
to 2L and was accompanied by a decrease in the travel times required for the pesticides to
reach ground water when the decreasing organic matter contents of the profile with depth
were taken into consider¿tion.

To assess the validity of using sorption and degradation data from the literature for the
local soil, comparisons of model calculations were made for five pesticides whose sorption
coefficients and degradation half-lives were measured on the local soil. For some pesticides,
the predictions based on literature values were significantly different from those based on
measured parâmeters indicating, as expected, that overseas data may not always represent
local conditions. However, they may still provide valuable first approximations of the likely
relative pollution potentials of different pesticides.

Keyword,s: pesticides, ground water pollution, sorption, degradation, screening model, Swan
Coastal Plain.

Introduction

There are numerous reports of pesticides having been detected. in ground
waters throughout the world. In California (U.S.A.) alone, about 50 different
pesticides have been found in various ground waters, while 84 pesticides have
been thought to pose a hazard to ground waters when used as a potable source
(Holden 1986). Similar reports are also available from other parts of the world,
pesticides having been found in surface as well as ground ',¡/aters of the U.K.
(Croll 1991), and in ground waters of the FRG (Ffiesel et aL 1986) and the
Netherlands (Loch et al. 1989). In the Netherlands, some 35 pesticides are norÃ/

banned and admission of a further L5 pesticides has been restricted in ground
rÃ¡ater protection areas (Loch et al. 1989).
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In Australia, reports of ground water contamination from pesticides are meagre,
presumably because of the general lack of systematic ground water monitoring
programs. However, pesticides have been detected in Australian ground waters
(EPA 1989; Stadter et aL 1992). A recently conducted preliminary survey
of ground water contamination from various sources reported 106 incidents of
pollution, mostly from industrial effi.uent (Jacobson and Lau 1988). The report
concluded that an evaluation of non-point source pollution from herbicides and

pesticides was urgently required. This is particularly important because of the
increasing dependence in recent years of agriculture and horticulture practices

in Australia on pesticide usage. The total sale of pesticides increased nearly
sixfold from $90 million in 1978 to $703 million during 1992 (AVCA, pers.

comm.).
The aquifer beneath the Swan Coastal Plain of Western Australia is currently

being exploited for drinking water purposes (Whelan and Barrow 1984; EPA
1989). The soils ofthe coastal plain, in general, are highly leached, coarse textured
and contain very low organic matter and clay contents. Nearly 50% of the area

of the plain is comprised of the soils of Bassendean association (Bettenay eú ø1,

1960). A large area of these soils is used for irrigated horticulture where relatively
high amounts of pesticides and fertilizers are used. The high permeability of the
soil provides conditions which favour leaching. Consequently, very high levels

of nitrates (up to 8 times acceptable drinking water levels) have been found

in the ground waters under market gardens (Pionke et al. l99o). similarl¡
leaching of phosphorus through the sand has contributed to the eutrophication
of the Peel-Harvey Estuary (Birch 1982). Systematic monitoring of pesticides in
these ground waters has not been undertaken. However, the scale of pesticide

use in irrigated horticulture, together with the existing favourable conditions for
leaching, âre a cause for considerable concern from the point of view of the
potential for pesticide pollution (Pionke et aI. l99O; Sharma 1990)'

An evaluation of the potential of any given pesticide to reach ground v¡ater needs

to take into account both the extent of its retention and the rate of degradation.
Jury eú al. (1937) developed a screening model based on the mobility and the
persistence of pesticides in soils and used it for estimating the pollution potential
of a number of pesticides. A similar approach was used by Ra,o eú ø1. (1985)

who developed an index for this purpose based on the residence time and halflife
of the pesticides in the vadose zone. However, other relatively more complex
models such as PRZM, LEACHM and GLEAMS have also been developed in
recent years. These models require a ìarge number of input parameters which

are generally not available. Wagenet and Rao (1990) have discussed the pros and

cons of the various models available in the literature. In the present papel we

have used the Jury et al. (1987) model to evaluate the pollution potential of a

number of commonly used pesticides under irrigated horticulture in Bassendean

sand of the Swan Coastal Plain. The model developed by Jury et al' (1987)

assumes a constant organic matter content throughout the soil profile. This is
clearly not consistent with the fact that levels of organic matter almost invariably
decrease sharply with depth in the soil profile. ConsequentiS to examine the

significance of this assumption, results were obtained with a modified version of
the model derived to take the changing organic matter distribution with depth
in the soil profile into consideration.
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Theory
The model developed by Jury et ø1. (1987) assumes a steady water flow,

equilibrium sorption and a depth-dependent rate of biodegradation. It takes into
account the decrease in microbial population with depth in a soil profile, but
assumes a uniform organic carbon content throughout the soil profile.

\Mhile being leached at a uniform average drainage rate J* (m day-l), a
chemical is assumed to undergo linear, reversible, equilibrium sorption and
first-order biochemical decay. The soil profrle is divided into three zones:

(1) surface zone from the surface z :0 to a depth z: L with a constant
microbial population density and therefore a constant rate of degradation
of the chemical;

(2) a lower vadose zone from z: L to z: H with au exponentially declining
microbial population density and wherein the degradation constant is
proportional to microbial population; and

(3) a deep zone below depth I{ with a residual value of both microbial
population density and the degradation constant.

The sorption of a chemical by a soil is given by its organic ca¡bon distribution
coefficient Ko" (*3 kg-l) and the degradation by the biochemical halflife úil2
(days). A constant value of volumetric water content á, soil bulk density B¿ (kS
m-3) and fraction of organic carbon ("f"") ir assumed. The assumption in the
model of constant OC with depth means that the Ko" value will be constant
throughout the profrle.

The chemical is assumed to be applied at the soil surface (z :0) in a single
application of mass Ms per unit area at time t:0.

For simplicity, piston flow is assumed and diffusion and dispersion are neglected.
Under these assumptions, the resultant mass balance equation can be written as

(Jury eú øL 1987)

ôqlü -l J*ðCf ôz + p(")Ct:o, (1)

where J* is the water flux, C (g *-t) is the solution concentration, and ¡l(z)
(days-l) is the biochemical rate constant. Total solute concentration (C¡ in g
*-t ) is given by

Ct:BaS +0C, (2)

where ^9 (g kg-t) is the sorbed concentration.
By assuming a linear sorption isotherm, i.e.

S:KaC:fo.Ko"C, (3)

where K¿ (*t kg-t) is the distribution coefficient and /o" is the fraction of
organic ca,rbon, then

q: (Bd fo"Ko. + 0)c : Rt c (4)

where ,R¡ is the ratio of total to solution concentration; in other words, the
retardation factor.
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Combining equations (1) and (4) we have

Aqlæ *VBÔC¡lÔz + p(z)Ct:0, (5)

where the effective solute velocity Vs: J*lRr.
By assuming the soil to be initially free of solute, i.e. C¡(O,z):0, and

considering an amount of solute Ms applied to the soil at ú :0, the amount of
solute reaching a depth z is given (Jury eú ø1. 1987) by

M(z): Msexpl-tlVs I rç"¡ ar1. (6)
Jo

The degradation rate coeffi.cient p is assumed proportional to the microbial
population density of the different zones. In the surface zone

(0 < " < L)p:po:0'6tflù,

where tr/z is the halfJife of the pesticide; in the transition zone

(L < , < H) p: ¡rs exp[-f)(" - L)j

and, in the residual zone (z > H)

þ : þr: ps expf-O(H - L)],

where f,) (m-1) is the depth coefficient representing the steepness of decrease in
microbial population with depth.

With the depth dependence of degradation constant described above, Jury et
aI. (1987) derived the following relations from equation (6) for the fraction of
solute applied at the surface that has not degraded:

1. In the surface zone

M(z)lMs: exp(-po ,lVø)' (7)

2. In the transition zone

M(z)lMo: expl-þol(ovE)(1 - exp{-o(z - ¿)}1. (8)

For O(z -L)>>1., M(z)lMs approaches the constant value M, in the transition
zone given by

M(z)lM6 - M,: expl-p,¡lVs) (¿ + O-1)1. (9)

3. In the residual zone, the mass will continue to degrade at a rate described
by p. given above. Thus, for time greater than the residence time (ú¡¡: HIVø)
required to reach z: H, the mass fraction M(t)lMo will follow the equation

M(t) lMo : M,exp(-t-r"t) . (10)
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Fig, 1. Organic matter distributions in three soil profiles.

Modifi,cati,on of the Model

In practice, the subsurface layers of soil profiles almost invariably have
significantly lower organic carbon contents than the surface layers. Consequently,
the screening model was modified to take into account the decreasing organic
carbon content with depth in the soil profrle. As an example, organic carbon
data from three soil profiles of the Bassendean Association of the Swan Coasta.l
Plain, plotted as ratio of organic carbon content at a given depth to that in the
surface layer against depth, are presented in Fig. 1. An exponential decrease in
organic carbon contents was observed up to 0.5 m depth of soil. A best fit line
for three soil profiles was ,obtained with

\ Ío"" / fo"o : exP(-5 ' 0z) , ( 11)

where z is the depth in the soil profile (m).
At soil depths greater than 0.5 m, organic carbon contents were taken as a

residual value constant with depth. Hence, based on organic ca¡bon contents,
the soil profile was divided into two zones:
a surface zone (0 < z < .L), where

fo.: lo.exp(-5.02)

and a subsurface zone (z > L), where

fo., : /."o exp(-5.0 ,L)

(12)

(13)

The organic carbon contents of the soil profiles given by equations (12) and
(13) determine the solute flow velocity Vs, which is given for the surface zone
(0<r<I)by

Vø : J* lÍexp(-5 ' o") 1"" Ko" Ba I 0l , (14)
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and for transition and deep zones (z > L) by

Vø: J*llexP(-5'oI) fo"Ko.Ba +01 (15 )

The fraction of mass applied at the surface that has not degraded is given by
equations (7)-(10) combined with equations (14)-(15) for the respective zones.

Model Paremeters

P esti,ci,de Sorpt'ion and, Degradat'i,on P arameters

A compilation of sorption parameters (Ko") and the halflives çtr/2) for a
la,rge number of pesticides is available in the literature (e.g. Rao eú ø1. 1985; Jury
et al. 1987). However, due to the differences in the soil and climatic conditions,
these values may not truly represent the behaviour of pesticides in Bassendean
sand, particularly because of the extremely sandy nature (approx. I% clay). To
assess this, a comparison was made between results obtained from the Ìiterature
and measured values.

Sorption and degradation were measured for the different pesticides in the
Bassendean sand to obtain Ko" and ú1l2 values. The general characteristics of
soils of the Swan Coastal Plain have been reported by Bettenay et al. (1960). The
soil used in the present study was collected from the vegetable research station
of the Western Australian Department of Agriculture at Medina, \M.4. The soil
from 0-25 cm was composited and passed through a 2 mm sieve. Important
physio-chemical properties were: organic carbon, 0'6%; pH (1:5 water), 5'3;
silt*clay, 1 .0%; CEC, 2.4 cmol(*) kg-1 with kaolinite the dominant clay mineral.
The Ko" values were calculated from K¿ values obtained from batch experiments
(Singh et al. 1990) and organic carbon (OC) contents of the soil. The half-lives
for the pesticides were calculated from laboratory incubation experiments. Soil
(1 kg), freshly collected from the field, was incubated at25"C in the dark and at a
moisture content representing 100 cm matric potential. The concentrations of the
pesticides (*g kg-t a.i.) for the experiments wete chosen as those recommended
for horticulture crops and were: fenamiphos,4mg kg-1; linuron, 1'25mg kg-l;
metalaxyl, 0.08mg kg-l; metribuzin, 0.5 mg kg-1; and prometryne, 1'0mg
kg-t. Application rates were estimated on the assumption that the pesticides

were retained in the top 10cm of soil with a bulk density of 1'5 g cm-3. At
0, 7, 4,8, 18, 39, 74 and 139 days from the start of the experiment, a 50 g
subsample was withdrawn in duplicate and analysed on the HPLC. The microbial
population density was assumed to decrease with a depth coefficient, 3 m-1, as

reported by Focht and Joseph (1973) and used by Jury et al. (1987).

Rechørge Rate and, other Hydrologi'cal Parameters

The ground water recharge rate is the most difficult parameter to estimate
accurately. However, with the help of previous studies by other workers, the
parameter was calculated as follows. Precipitation, which on the Swan Coastai
Plain mostly occurs in winter, is about 775 mm per year (Sharma and Hughes
1985). Irrigation adds about 500-1000 mm per year, depending upon the intensity
of cropping. Luke (1988) estimated some 85-90 m3 water for 8300 ha of irrigated
horticultural lands. Thus, the âverage total input of water (precipitation plus
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irrigation) is approximately 1800 mm per year. Pionke et al. (7990) estimated an
actual evapotranspiration to be 1000mm yr-1, and therefore at least the excess

800 mm can contribute to ground water recharge. Under irrigated horticulture,
an intensive cropping system requires 120-1,50% of class A pan evaporation. A
lysimeteric study conducted under these conditions (Sharma 1990) showed that
40% of irrigation water applied in such market gardens reaches ground water.
Although under irrigated horticulture the recharge may occur throughout the
year, the winter rains result in most of the precipitation-induced recharge. On
the basis of these studies, the recharge rate was estimated to be between 0.5
and 1 m yr-l.

Other required soil and environmental parameters were measured in the
laboratory. Moisture content at saturation (0") of the sand was 0.3 m3 m-3,
which decreased rapidly to 0.05 m3 m-3 at a water potential of 10 kpa. An
average of 0.1 m3 m-3 was chosen for the calculations. Values of parameters
used in the calculations are summarized in Table 1.

Table 1. Parameters used in the calculations

Parameter Value

I Bulk density, B¿
Moisture content, d
Organic carbon fraction, /o.
Depth of surface zone, L
Depth of lower vadose zoîe, H
Annual recharge rate, J*
Microbial depth factor O

1450 kg/m3
o.l. m3/m3
0.006 kg/kg
0.25 m
3.0 m
0.5 and I .0 m/yr
3 m-l

Results and Discussion

Concentrat'ion Di.stributi,on 'in the Soi,l Prof,Ie

Examples of the distribution of simazine concentration in the soil profile, as

predicted using the parameters given in Table l" and two values of biochemical
half-life reported in the literature, are shown in Fig. 2. Simazine concentrations
initially decreased exponentially with depth in the zone of constant degradation
and approached residual values in the transition zone. In this zone, the residual
concentrations are little affected by the depth in the soil profiIe. The distance
a pesticide needs to travel in the transition zone would only affect the time it
requires to reach ground 

"I¡ater 
and not so much the concentration.

Effect of Half-li.fe

Values of the half-lives of particular pesticides reported in the literature
vary considerabl¡ with consequent effects on the pollution hazard predicted.
For example, the marked effect of biochemical half-life on the concentration
distribution of simazine is evident from Fig. 2. A decrease in half-life from 75
to 32 days resulted in a decrease of residual concentration from 10-3 to L0-e
of applied mass. In other words, of a surface application of L kg of simazine, 1

g will reach ground water under the longer tr/2 and only L pg with the shorter
half-life.
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It should be noted that, in calculating the pollution potential of certain
pesticides, the rate of degradation or transformation of the parent compound
a,lone can be misleading, pa.rticularly when metabolites or daughter compounds
retain the pesticidal properties of the parent compound. For example, fenamiphos
is oxidized very quickly (half-life L0 days; Jury eú ø1. 1987) to its sulfoxide and

sulfone. However, the nematicidal/pesticidal properties of the chemicals remain
una.ffected. For degradation of fenamiphos and its two metabolites as total
residue, a half tife of some 70 days has been found (Bilkert and Rao 1986).
In addition, the sorption properties of the metabolites have been reported to
be different from those of the parent compound, and the two metabolites are

considered to be more mobile than fenamiphos.
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Effect of Sorpti,on

The effect of sorption on the residue reaching a given depth becomes evident
from a comparison of predicted concentration profiles of simazine and linuron in
Fig. 3. Both herbicides have been reported to have similar rates of degradation
(Jury eú aI. 1987) but different sorption coeff.cients. Because of the higher
sorption of linuron compared with simazine, and consequent larger residence
time (several days under the conditions given in Table 1) in the surface zone of
constant degradation, the linuron mass decreased to a value equivalent to L0-17
of the applied mass by the time it reached the transition zone (1 m depth). A
comparision of the residual mass profiles of diquat and simazine shows that these
are similar despite the 100 fold difference in their halfJives. [In the absence of
reports on degradation for diquat (Corwin and Farmer 1985), a halflife of 20
years, a,s reported for paraquat (ICI 1984), was used in the calculations.] The
effect of the much larger half-life of diquat is counteracted by its equally larger
sorption in comparison with simazine and results in similar distribution profiles
for these herbicides. Nevertheless, because of its higher sorption, the prediction
is that it would take many hundreds of years for diquat to reach a 3 m depth.
As discussed later, and elsewhere (Kookana and Aylmore 1-993), the validity of
this prediction is subject to a number of qualifications.

Effect of Surføce Zone Th'iclcness

The role of the surface zone, in which the degradation rate is assumed to
be constant, in determining the residual mass of a pesticide is crucial because
of the higher microbial activity in this zone and correspondingly higher rate
of degradation. There are reports in the literature that the microbial biomass
decreases very rapidly with depth in a soil profile. For example, Van Gestel eú

al. (L992) found that, in a topsoil of an Australian Alfrsol, the microbial biomass
decreased to half evety 2.5cm depth. Jury et al. (1987) assumed the top 0.5
m of the soil profile as the surface zone. The residual masses of pesticides
reaching a 3m depth in the soil profi.le, calculated using surface zones of0.25
and 0.5 m thickness respectively, demonstrate that by doubling the thickness of
the surface zone the residual masses would be reduced to at least one third of
that for the lower thickness. For example, the residual masses of simazine and
metalaxyl decreased from 6.69 and 7'60% to 2.1"0 and 2'52% respectively when
the thickness of the surface zone was increased from 0.25 to 0.5 m. The effect
of profile moisture content on the mass leaching to deeper depths was found to
be relatively smaller.

lable 2. Comparison of residues (% of applied mass reaching 3 m depth) calculated with
measured and literatu¡e values (Jury et at. t987) of parameters (K." and tL/2)
Recharge rate of 1.0m/yr; constant OC contents; other parameters in Table 1

Pesticide Half-life (days)
Meas. Lit.

Residual mass
Meas. LitMeas. Lit.

Fenamiphos
Linuron
Metalaxyl
Metribuzin
Prometryne
Simazine

30
143
48
46
64
75

55
84
09
25
22
15

0
0
0
0
1

0

0. 17
0. 86

10
(õ

*
60
75

2xI6
0
7
0
3
6

0-e 1.3x10-8
4.6x10-505

6
08
2 x L0-e
69

29.97
2.2 x 10-a
7.9t

Ko"

0.024
0.61
0. 14
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Use oJ L'iterature Parameters

For five pesticides, whose Ko" and ú1l2 values were measured for Bassendean
sand, a comparison between the residues calculated from the measured values,

and from values obtained from the literature was made (Table 2)' The residual
masses calculated from measured parameters were found to be similar in the
cases of fenamiphos and simazine, but lower in the cases of metribuzin and
prometryne. In contrast, the values for linuron were found to be much higher
than those calculated using literature values. Differences in soil properties, such

as pH and ionic strength, can signifi.cantly affect sorption (Singh et al. L990)

and the degradation behaviour of pesticides. Hence, it is not possible to predict
whether the literature values of sorption and degradation parameters apply to
the local soil type.

Table 3. Residual mass (%) and travel tines (yrs) for six pesticides, based on measured
sorption and degradation parameters (at 1'0 m/yr recharge rate)

Pesticide Residual mass
Const. OM Var. OM

Tlavel time
Const. OM Var. OM

Fenamiphos
Linuron
Metribuzin
Metalaxyl
Prometryne
Simazine

4'69
7.0t
2.29
1 .01

10.05
1,.49

6.2
0
0

7
3.2

6

4.96
4.98

29.30
6.5x10-3
30.70

x 10-e
.06
.08
.6
x 10-e
.69

7.2x10- 14.3
2r.7
6.67
2.51,

3r.4
4.t2

Effect of Deueas'ing OC (K".) wi'th Depth

The residual masses of six pesticides, calculated by assuming constant and

decreasing OC contents respectively in the soil profile, are presented in Table 3.

An exponentially decreasing OC content with depth (equation 11) dramatically
affected not only the residual masses but also the travel times required for the
pesticides to reach a 3 m depth. For example, under constant OC content,
fenamiphos and prometryne showed negligible residue (some 10-e% of applied),
whereas, 'when decreasing OC contents with depths were considered, the residual
masses increased to 0.007% of the applied pesticide. Similarly, the residual
masses of linuron and metribuzin increased between 60- and 80-fold, and that of
simazine and metalaxyl between 3- and 5-fold. The greatest effect was noticed
for pesticides showing little residue under constânt OC content.

Polluti.on Potenti,al of l0 Pesti,ci.des 'in the Swan Coastal Plain

To further investigate the pollution potential of pesticides, similar calculations
were made for 40 pesticides, whose sorption and degradation parameters are

readily available in the literature, using the parameters given in Table 1' The
masses reaching 3 m depths and travel times needed to reach the depth under
constant and variable OC scenarios are presented in Table 4. A survey of 15

farmers in the Peel-Harvey catchment area revealed that most of these pesticides

have been used on the Swan Coastal Plain in recent years. Pesticides such as

dieldrin, DDT and heptachlor are no longer in use but their possible legacy is
of some interest. Details of the actual amounts being used in this area ale
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Table 4. Residual mass of difierent pesticides reaching 3 m depth in Bassendean sand with a
recharge rate of 0.5 and 1.0 m/yr (parameters from Table 1)

Ttavel time under J-:1.0 m/yr will be half of the values calculated for J*:0.5 m/yr.
Ko" and t7/2 T,aken from Jury et al. (L987)

Pesticide Residual mass (%)
Constant OM Variable OM

0.5m/yr 1.0m/yr 0.5m/yr 1'0m/yr

0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Tiavel time (yr)
Constant OM Variable OM

0'5 m/yr 0.5 m/yr

608.5
14.40

EDB
Bromacil
DBCP
Picloram
Aldicarb
Dicamba
Metribuzin
Carbofuran
Terbacil
Monuron
Diuron
Simazine
Ethroprophos
Atrazine
2,4,5-T
Oxamyl
Diazinon
2,4-D
Metalochlor
Lindane
Dichloro-

propene
Alachlor
Phorate
Prometryne
Chlordane
Linuron
Carbaryl
Dieldrin
Cyanazine
Chlorthalonil
Fenamiphos
Capta.n
Napropamide
Propachlor
Chlorthal-

dimethyl
Methyl
parathion
Chlorpyriphos
Tlifluralin
Heptachlor
DDT

96.25
54.92
40.26
22.44
18.19

8 .56
8.98
8 .37

7.16
5.51
4. 98
0.62
0.13
0.72
0.09
0.06
0'05
0.00
0 .00

0 .00

0 .00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0. 00
0. 00
0. 00
0. 00
0. 00
0. 00
0. 00
0. 00
0. 00
0. 00

98. 04
86.68
64.67
46.62
39.82
10.88
24.13
24.32
24.96
28.78
29.L4
10.75
5.24
5.38
3.80
0.30
2.94
0.11
0.73
0.72

0.25
0 .03
0.02
0.00
0. 00
0.00
0. 00
0. 00
0.00
0. 00
0. 00
0.00
0.00
0.00

98.10
74.tt
63 .45

47.40
42.60
29.30
29.97
28.93
26.75
23.50
22.37
7.91
3.68
3 .40
3.07
2.57
2.26
0.38
0.33
0.20

0. 19
0.01
0 .00

0 .00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

2 .83

4.26
4.t6
3 .04

2.42
0.70
1.81
2.02
2.68
9.78

20.01
7.74
6.72
8.76
4.67
0 .89
4.93
1 .61

9.78
66.98

99.0
75.t4
80.42
68.28
63.10
33.00
49.12
49.32
49.96
53.64
53.98
32.79
22.88
23.20
19 .49

5.50
17.14
3.25
8.53
8.46

29
74
77
35
16
62
97
04
24
47
66
83
5t
15
87
68
95
91
47
38

67
51
15
35

20
7
4
5

0

1

2

11
10

82
97
L7

4.25
L92.0

3.32
22.66
3.06
1.11
5.39
7. 30

64. 58

97
66
57
52
46
28
30
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

1

1

1

1

1,

0
0
1

1

3
6
2

2

3
1

0
1

0
3

2l

1

384
3840

4 .06
6.70

34.30
31 .70

1942.0
44.70
t2.28

614.0
9.2

7t.0
9.4
2.27

15.90
22.04

204.5

262.0
310.6
374.0

1,226.0
12259.0

4
1

1

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

00
00
00
00
00

0
0
0
0
0

00
00
00
00
00

0
0
0
0

0

00
00
00
00
00

0
0
0
0
0

00
00
00
00
00

0
0
0
0
0

difficult to obtain. However, a number of the pesticides, including fenamiphos,
metalaxyl, chlorthalonil, chlorpyriphos, linuron, propachlor, metribuzin, trifluralin,
prometryne, carbaryl, simazine, chlorthal-dimethyl and phorate, are in common
use. Some pesticides such as EDB, dicamba and cyanazine a¡e registered for
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use in horticulture in other parts of Australia but not in Western Australia.
Fenamiphos, diazinon, dicamba and chlorthalonil are used on turf on the Swan
Coastal Plain.

Once again, the calculated masses for those pesticides which showed little
residues left under a constant OC content situation were markedly a.ffected by
the decreasing OC contents of the profile. Out of 40 pesticides considered, the
number of those showing a residue >0'l% of that applied was found to be L4

under constant OC as compared with 21 under variable OC for a recharge rate of
0.5m/yr (Table 5). Three pesticides showed residues of more than 60% of the
applied mass, whereas only one pesticide of fourteen fell into this category under
constant OC. The travel times for these pesticides were also greatly reduced (to
approx. one third) by taking decreasing OC contents into account. Few data are
available on the concentrations of these pesticides in ground water with which to
compare these predictions. However, the present data are valuable in providing a
guide for any monitoring exercise and selection of potential pesticide penetration
to ground waters. Some of the organochlorines, which have been used in the
past but not currently in use, have in fact been detected by the Water Authority
of Western Australia, at times at levels exceeding health limits (EPA 1989).
However, the source of these pesticides is not clear and may not be horticulture.

Most of the pesticides showing significant residues (>1%) in the soil profi,le
were predicted to have very short travel times in the profrle, i.e. -<5 years, even
under a recharge rate of 0.5m/yr. Out of 21 such pesticides, only two showed
travel times more than 5 years under decreasing OC contents in the soil profiIe.
Doubling the recharge rate to 1'0m/yr would halve the values for travel times
calculated.

Other Føctors Infiuenc'ing the Mobility of Pesti,ci,des

According to the model predictions, a very large number of pesticides have
the potential to reach to ground water under the conditions considered here.
The validity of these predictions will, however, depend on the significance of a
number of other factors which have not been taken into account in the model.
Some of these factors will increase the potential mobilities of the pesticides in
the soil profile while others will decrease them.

Assumpti,on of Negli,gi,ble Dispersi.on

The dispersion effect neglected in the model can be significant in terms of both the
time taken by a pesticide to reach ground water and the concentration distribution
with depth in the soil profile. By ignoring dispersion, the predictions are likely
to underestimate the travel times and overestimate maximum concentrations
appearing in ground water (Singh 1989).

Seasonal Vøri,abi,lity of Recharge Røte

This parameter is particularly crucial since the mobility is governed primarily
by the water percolating down the profile. In the present calculations, an average
recharge rate, uniform throughout the year, has been assumed. However, under
irrigated conditions, the winter-dominant rainfall is likely to result in greater
recharge in winter, while there will be relatively little percolation in summer.
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Hence, pesticides with high pollution potential (Table 4), when applied to winter
crops, are likely to leach down tþe profile more rapidly than predicted.

Table 5. trlequency distribution of pesticides based on their residue levels

Residue level

total number
>0.IVo
>5%
>20%
>60%

Constant OM
0.5 m/yr 1.0 m/yr

Variable OM
0.5 m/yr 1.0 m/yr

40
2t
L4
10
3

40
27
20
14

5

40
2L
t2
11

3

40
T4

10
4
1

Preþrential fl,ow

Another important factor which can significantly affect the amount of a
pesticide reaching ground water, as well as the time required, is the occurrence of
preferential flow paths in the soil profile. A recent study (Kung 1990) and several
others have clearly demonstrated that under certain conditions the flow of soil

'øater can concentrate in individual columns in a soil profi.Ie and can lead to what
is termed the 'funnel effect'. The study also showed that such a phenomenon can
significantly affect the monitoring of pesticides in ground watet, as a pesticide
can be concentrated in certain pockets at the time of sampling. Preferential
or bypass fl.orv can be particularly important for pesticides because these have

to bypass only the top 10-15 cm of the profile to avoid significant biochemical
degradation. Water repellency in particular, is a common characteristic which
can result in bypass flow in Bassendean sand and other soils of the Swan Coastal
Plain.

S orption non- equili,brium, competiti,on and, hy steresis

The present calculations were based on the equilibrium sorption values obtained
in the laboratory using a batch method, which involves shaking and centrifugation
with high solution to soil ratios. Recent studies (Kookana et al. L992) have
shown that sorption under florlr¡ conditions, as generally experienced in the freld,
can be significantly different from that under batch sorption and, in particular,
is generally time-dependent. During fl.ow, the time of contact between soil and
pesticides may not be long enough to reach sorption values obtained under
batch conditions. Hence, the calculations based on equilibrium sorption are

likely to underestimate the mobility of pesticides. Fìrrthermore, numerous studies
(Best eú aI. 1972; Murali and Aylmore 1983; Kookana and Aylmore 1993) have

demonstrated that signifrcant decreases in sorption occur for many chemicals in
the presence of other species which compete for adsorption sites. Conversel¡ it
has been observed by many workers (e.g. Singh et al. 1990) that certain portions
of sorbed pesticides resist desorption and therefore such hysteresis may result in
decreased concentrations leaching down the profile.

Conclusions

The simple screening model proposed by Jury et al. (1987) provides a useful
preliminary procedure for comparing the relative ground water pollution potentials
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of pesticides. However, the neglect of a number of other factors of potential
signifrcance in determining pesticide mobility in a soil profile means that the
predictions of residue concentrations and travel times obtained are unlikely in
many cases to be, and should not be regarded as, accurate for realistic field
conditions. In particular, the comparisons obtained here demonstrate clearly that
the assumption of the distribution of organic matter in the surface horizon, i.e.
whether uniform or decreasing exponentially with depth, can appreciably alter the
predictions of both parameters. F\¡rthermore, the use of local Ko" and half-life
values for five pesticides yielded substantially different residual concentrations
to those obtained on the basis of literature values, emphasizing the need for
site-specific data. In fact, there. are very large variations in both Ko" and tr/2
in the literature and, in the absence of loca,l information the predictions should
be treated merely as rough approximations. Despite these reservations, it is of
concern that a substantial number of the commonly used pesticides considered
are estimated to pose a significant hazard to ground water quality.
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Absfract

The effects of root growth on soil aggregat€ stability and dispersion cha¡acteristics were
measured for 12 common crop and pasture species grown for 3 to 4 weeks on six wheatbelt
soils. Plants were grown under controlled conditions at close to optimum soil moisture
contents and srucftral analyses were canied out on air dry soils.

Averaged over all soils, root growth increased macroaggregate stability and reduced the
proportion of soil disaggregaæd into particles smaller than 50 micron. There were large
differences between species, with legumes more effective in stabilising stlucture than non-
legumes and lupins the most structurally efficient species. Variations between cultivars of the

same species were generally small reliative ûo differences between species. The plant species

used did not have the same ranking for structural efficacy in all soils, the effects of root growth
being dependant on initial strucü¡ral st¿tus. For particular plarrt/soil combinations roots were
found to stabilise some soil fractions while desabilising others

Plants grown to maturity in field structured soil produced effects on stn¡ctural stability
comparable in magnitude to those effected by tillage, plant residue and gypsum application"
Ilowever as plant roots occupy much larger volumes of soil than these treatments can

influence, roots may have a more dominant role in deærmining soil physical fertility than has

previously been appreciated.

Introduction

Poor structr¡ral conditions limit the productivity of a significant area of W.A" wheatbelt soil.
For most of these soils, structure improves and becomes more resistant to degradation as

organic matter cont€nt increases. Plant roots constitr¡te a major source of soil organic matter
and while growing are capable of both creating and stabilising useful soil stn¡ctural feæures.

Roots can alterthe physical, chemical and biological properties of the soil with which they
interact, changing both suuctural form and stability by a number of mechanisms, forexample:-
o By altering the arrangement of soil particles; penetrating existing cracks and pores,

enlarging them by compressing or fracturing sunounding soil.
o By physically enmeshing soil panicles
. By water uptake and ion absorption and by producing exudates which are capable of acting

as binding agents and can enhance either flocculation or dispersion of soil colloids.
The effect of roots on soil stn¡cture depends on the species grown, soil constitution, and

environmental factors (Monroe and Kladivko 1987). Soil microflora associated with plant
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roots may also have a significant effect on soil stnrcture Gsdall 1991). The overall effect that
acrop has on soil stn¡cture is deærmined by plant growth characteristics and the management

requirements of the crop. As technology changes so does the effect of the management

component, forexanple the change from conventional to reduced tillage results in less direct
soil disturbance but may also influence rcot growth and distibution (Kirkegaard et al 1994). Iri
the work reported here we are aiming to quantify the effecæ of root growth on structure
independent of these managementeffects and at two stages in the life of the plant, during early
growth, when, under wheatbelt conditions soil is most vulnerable to stn¡ctural disnrption and

stnrctural stability is of most importance to crop performance; and at maturity when the

stnrctural changes wrought by plant roots will have their effect for the succeeding crop:

Matcrials and methods

Effec* ofyoung growing plan*

Surface soils (approx G7 cm) varying in texture from sandy loam.to clay loam and in stnrctural
stability from severely hardsetting to stable (by wheatbelt standards) were collected from six
sites in the wheatbelt, gently cn¡shed and sieved to pass a 2mm aperture. A range of 12

common crop and pasture species u,ere grown in these soils for a period of 3 to 4 weeks in a
continuously illuminated growth chamber using high plant densities and day/night temperatures

of 15/20t. Close to optimal soil moisture conditions were maintained for a period of three

weel¡s afærsowing.

The'þot$' were polycarbonate vials 67mm inærnal diameær 0.D) at the tßp,76 mm deep and

were designed to enable plants to be grown without the need for frequent handling or
watering. A 5.5mm hole, used for watering, wa,s drilled in the wall each pot" 27mm fton the
base. The pot was filled to a depth of 35mm with washed "Ilydrokorn-' expanded clay beads
(2-8mm diameter, smallest beads concentrat€d at ttre op of the layer). The bed of clay beads

was compressed using a plunger and capped with a 70 mm diameter Whatman no. 3 filær
paper to provide a rigid, porous base, penetrable by plant roots and capable of acting as a

water reservoir to supply overlaying soil by capillary action. A disk of cotton mosquito netting
(hole size 2-3mm) was placed on top of the filterpaper, a 28 mm depth of æst soil was added

and another disk of mosquito neuing placed on top of the soil bed. The ba,se of the pot rvas

filled with deionised water to a depth of 25mm. rWater was drawn from this reservoir slowly,
by capillary action, into the overlaying soil Pots were lefrto equilibrate for2 to 3 days, then

dry seed was ptaced on the soil surface and covercd immediaæly with a 5-10 mm layer of soil
(thickness depending on seed size). No nutrients werc added to the soil or water.

For the next three weel¡s the pot reservoi¡s werc refilled with deionised water when all free
waferhad been drawn from the reservoir - thus lvatering was required infuquently, minimising
the risk of causing soil stnrctural darnage when handling the pots. Twenty one days after.

sowing, water levels in the reservoir of each pot were adjusted, according to the estimated rate

of waterloss, so that waterremaining in each pot would be used up in approximaæly the same

time. Planß continued to grow until soil had been dried to permanent wilting point Pots were
harr¡esæd when all had plants which werê permanently wilted. Soil was removed-from the pot
by applying compressed air though the waæring hole, plantmaærial and soil either side of the

mosquito netsandwich was severed and discarded. Jþs remaining diskof soil with roots was

dried at 350C for 24 hours before being broken gently into fragments less than 4mm acroSs,

visible root material was removed-
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Effects ofplants grown ø maurity.

Plots (0.5 m square) of field stn¡ctured hardseuing soil within the University grounds were

subjecæd to selecæd combinations of the Eeatuents listed in table 1 and soil (5-50 mm depth)

collecæd for structural analysis one year laær in late autumn

Application raæ

2ü)0 seed/m2

3ü) seed/mz

5000 seed/mz

500g/mz
500dm2
500s/mz

Treatment

Sub clover
Wheat
Rvegrass

Fresh han¡esæd wheat straw
TWeathered wheat straw

Category

Plant gro$rn

Crop residue

Gvosum

The 'tillage' üeatment inyolved compleæ soil disturbanceby spade and mke, incorporating
amendments uniformly to 50 mm depth where applied. No till plots were scratched with a rake

to a depttr of 5mm to brcak the existing surface crust but were otherwise undisturbed except
for narrow seeding slots 30mm deep, cut with a broad tnife. Slots were seeded then pressed

closed by hand. Amendments were placed uniformly on the soiÏ sr¡rface and mixed by hand

with the loosened crust material to reduce movement by wind. Ploß were untrafficed and were
maintained weed free by hand weeding for the growing season.

IuIe asur ement ol structural stabilíty.

Air dry soil was gently cnrshed to pass a 4 mm aperture then sieved to remove the majority of
particles <0.25mm. This 0.25-4 mm fraction wa.s reained foranalyses. Approximately 3.5g of
soil was placed in the base of a0.25mm sieve I.D. 47.5mm (an average soil depth of about

1.5mm over the a¡ea of the sieve). Sieves were placed in holders on a specially constn¡cted

sieving machine similar in concept to the one described by Kemper and Rosenau (1986) and

lowered into individual vessels 67mm 1p. çs¡taining 100m1 deionised water. Soil was soaked

for 10 minutes then oscillated at frequency of 35 strokes per minute for a further 10 minuæs

with soil remaining immersed throughout the 1lmm sfroke length- Sieves were then raised and

allowed to drain into ttre sieving vessels for 1 minute. Soil remaining on the sieve was washed

onto a Petrie dish and dried at iOSoC for 24hours. For each sample sieved, material ret¿ined in
the sieving vessel \ilas resu¡¡pended-by 20 gentle strokes of a broad flat paddle, then poured

immediately into a vial4lmm LD.,70 mm deep. This suspension was reained for
determination of particles less than 2,20 and50micron equivalentdiameterrespectively.

Oven dried soil reained on the sieve was weighed, then dispersed in ¡lk¡line sodium.

hexametaphosphaæ and washed over a 0.ãmm mesh. Primary particles > 0.25mm retained on
the mesh were dried to constånt weight at 105t and reweigbed" Water stable aggregation
(WSA) calculated by the following formulu

Eol4dát(>
Qa.uøcr stüc nø¿riaÞ 025nm-wt:

(wt.taalxil-*vtF¡ttwyW¡¿es>02ïnm)

Calculations a¡e based on the oven dry weigbt'of all fractions
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Waærstable aggregation calculated by this method measures the percentage of soil material
finer than 0.25mm which has been aggregated into compound particles larger ttran 0.25mm.
To deærmine the percentage of soil disaggregated into particlefractions less than 50,20 and2
micron equivalent diameter, suspensions were rehomoginised by gently inverting vials 15 times
and, afrer the appropriate settling time for each fraction (deærmined for particles with a density
of 2.65 using Stoke'$ Law) reading suspension Hrbidity with a nephelomeær- Suspensions
made from the 'no plants' æaünent of each soil were used to derive a calibration retationship
betreennephelometerreadings andsuspensionconcentration (dv). These relationships nrere

used to calculate the percentage of soil disaggregaæd into each size fraction for each
Eeament

Results

Effects of early growth

Averaged over all soils, root growth incrcased macroaggregate stability and reduced the
proportion of soil disaggregaæd into particles smaller than 50 micron, the effect being greatest
in the least stable soils. The effects of growing cereals (average of two cultivars each of wheat,
badey and oats, one of niticale), grain legumes (ttrrce cultivars of lupin; nro of peas), pasnrre

legumes (two cultiva¡s each of sub+lover and medic) and canola (two cultivars) on $rater

st¿ble aggregation > 0.25mm and on soil disaggregation into particles smallerthan 20 micron
are shown in figurcs la and lb respectively; The values presented in these figures are an

average for the six soils of the percentage change in each parameter for each soil relative to it's
contol value (soil wet but with no plants through the growth period). A positive change in
WSA and anegative change in disaggregation to particles less than 50 micron indicate
improved structural st¿bility associated with the growth of plants

Figure 1 Effects of growing plants averaged for six soils

Effect of plants on water stable aggregation Effect of plants on dissaggfegation <20 micron
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I-egumes were more effective stabilisers of soil stn¡cturc than non legumes, grain legumes were '

more consisænt structure improvers over the six soils than pasture legumes, with þins the

most effectíve species used. Ryegrass, perhaps the most widely acknowledged of plants

recommended for stabilising soil strucûre Cfisdall & Oades 1979) did not rate wgll as a

sm¡cn¡rc enhancer forthe soils and conditions used in these experiments. Despite these Eends,

there is no simple quantitative relationship between planteffectand preueamefi physical
properties; at leastwittrin the strucnually diverse group of soils used. Thus while root growth
improves structgral st¿bility forthe majority of planlsoil combinations tested, it does not
invariably do so; plants may even simult¿neously sabilise one soil fu¿ction while destabilising

another: The mechanisms of effect are complex, requiring more extensive experimentation than

has been possible to date, For individual soiUplant combinations however the effect of plirnt
growth is positive, highly significant and consisæntly observed and deserves ñuther
investigation

Effects of plants grown to maürity.

The effects on structual stabitity of plants grolvn to manuity,.relative to the effects of
simulated tillage, wheat residue and gypsum addition are presented in figure 2a (WSA) and 2b'
(aggregaæ disaggregation). The figures show absolute values foreach parameter (not

percentage change relative to a control as in figure 1). Treannents are lisæd in order of
increasing stn¡cû¡ral stabitity.

Figure 2Ttteeffect of growing plants, simulated tillage andamendment on soil structural

_- stabiliw

i

no planß

tillage

no residue

ryeglass

new straw

medic

old straw

wheat

gyp$m

clover

notillage

7o lVaterStable Aggregation (> 0.25nm)

63 68 73 78 83

Dispers€d clay (Vo of whole soil)

0.0006 0.0011 0.0016 0.0021

Icrop
Etillage
f residue

Elg¡psum

fyegrass

no plants

no residue

tilltgs

old straw

clover

wheat

notillage

,new straw
II medic

.-:rgj. -ì ' '

I
Growing plants sability foiall species:-wltn the excètüoi dnat ryegras$

caused an increase in dispersible clay, (a measure,ment which corroborates the fàrmer's
observation that.stn¡cnue improved on the paddockthatthis soilcame from afrerhe.had
achieved effective ryegrass control). Differences between wheat and pasuue legrrmes were
smatl butplant.growth had a greatereffect on structural stability than wheatresidue addition,
suggesting that in the management of unst¿ble soils, root.gtowth effects-may be a.more '

impãrtant facbrthan residue reæntion.. Although the soil r¡sed for these experiments u¡as not
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highly dispersive itis inæresting to note thatthe growth of medic was almostas effective as
gypsum in suppressing clay dispersion

Discussion

The effects of plant roots measured in the work reported here are only one component of the
overall effect that a gowing crop has on soil stn¡cture. The management requirements oithe.
crop in terms of tillage and traffic ¡s¡s¡amplo, climatic conditions and the effectof canopy
cover in protecting the soil surface from environmental stesses all conEibute to the overall
effect In addition, the physicat properties of roots: their mechanical snength, disnibution and
densrty (perunit soilvolume) have been partially excludedin applying the æchniques used in
this snrdy. The results of ttris work cannot therefore be used în isolation to assess the effect of
aparticularcrop on soil sm¡cture. The effects wehave meæured are attributable to a
combination of the compression and shearing of soil particles by growing roots, the effects of
root exudat€s, rhizosphere microorganisms and the presence of fine roots and root hairs. The
analysis of root effect we have used also averages that effect for soil at varying dist¿nces from
the growing root, analysis at finer spatial resolutions reveals a ma¡ked decrease in effect with
distance from the root surface. Thus for those soiUplant combinations where stability is
increased by the growth of the plant, the overall connibution of roots to soil structure - in
stabilising the continuous pores they creaæ, will be gfeater than that estimaæd by the
terhniques employed here.

Plant roots are responsible forcreating many of the structural features observed in wheatbelt
soils - this is particularly apparent in the case of natíve perennial vegetation, but annual crop
and pastrlre species may also make a signifïcant contibution, creating, stabilising or even
destabilising soil stuctural units throughoutthe rooting depth" From the exploratory work we
have canied out, it is clear that within the range of commonly grolvn crop and pasture species
there is considerable poæntial to effect structural change simply by incorporating into the
rotation, species that have a structurally restorative effect suited to healing the sfr¡rctural
deficiencies of particular soils. Root induced soil structural remediation is undoubædly
underutilised in cunentwheatbeltfarming sysæms. It does however, offer aninexpensive,
sustainable option for maintaining and improving the physical fertility of stnrcturally fragile
wheatbelt soils.
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AB STRACT: Isotherms were obtained for nitrogen adsorption and desorption on seven halloysite-
rich samples from New Zealand and Western Australia. Calculations from these isotherms indicate
that halloysites with mainly small particles (< c. 0.08 ¡rm in width) had abundant cylindrical pores
with narrow size distributions in the 5-15 nm range. They also indicate that halloysites with mainly
large particles (> c. 0.1 pm in width) had few if any pores in the mesopore range (2-50 nm).
Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) shows that cylindrical pores originate from the central
holes in tubular particles. The TEM also suggests that slit-shaped pores can originate from the
shrinkage of blocks of layers upon dehydration of halloysite.

Halloysites include a significant concentration of
fine pores (Diamond, 1970; Jackson et al., l97l;
Churchman & Payne, 1983; McCrea & Gilkes,
1987; McCrea et aL, 1990). Diameters recorded for
the largest concentration of pores have depended
upon the resolution of the techniques used for the
measurement. Diamond (1970), Churchman &
Payne (1983), McCrea & Gilkes (1987) and
McCrea et al. (1990), all using mercury intrusion
porisimetry, found that pores in the < 50 nm range
provided most of the pore volume. Jackson et al.
(1971), using isotherms for nitrogen and also for
water sorption, found a sharp peak at 2.3 nm in the
pore-size distribution.

The high concentration of very small pores in
halloysites contrasts with the situation in kaolinites.
These tend to show larger pores without a marked
concentration in any particular size range (Aylmore
&,Quirk, 1967; Diamond, 1970; Sil1s ¿r al., l9'73a;
1974; Aylmore & Sills, 1978). Generally, kaolinites
comprise platy particles and pores in clay samples
with platy particles are likely to form from the

interleaving of the plates and should be similar in
size to the thickness of the particles in the samples
(Aylmore & Quirk, 196O; 1967; Sills ¿¡ al., 1973a)

A review of the literature (Churchman & Carr,

1975) revealed that halloysites can be distinguished
from kaolinites most reliably by the presence of
interlayer water or by evidence for its prior
occuffence in the structure. Halloysite particles
often occur as non-platy shapes, and a tubular shape
is common. The concentration of fine pores
observed for halloysites has often been attributed
to the tubular shape of many halloysite particles.
The tubes have been considered to provide the
characteristic small pores, both directly, from their
hollow interiors, and also indirectly, from the voids
created when they pack together with other tubes
(Churchman & Payne, 1983; McCrea & Gilkes,
1987). Halloysite particles, however, can occur in
shapes other than tubes, e.g. spheroidal and blocky
shapes (Churchman & Carr, 1975; Churchman &
Theng, 1984; Dixon, 1989).

Until now, each study of pore-size distribution in
halloysite has been carried out on only one sample of
the mineral (Diamond, 1970; Jackson et al., l97l),
on a single halloysite-containing soil (Churchman &
Payne, 1983), or, at most, on a small number of
halloysite-containing soils, but all from the same
locality (McCrea & Gilkes, 1987; McCrea et al.,
1990). Particle shapes provided the explanations both
for the apparently characteristic pore-size distribu-

O 1995 The Mineralogical Society
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tions of halloysite and also for the differences

between pore-size distributions of halloysites and

kaolinites. Consequently, we considered it worth-

while to examine the relationships between pore-size

distributions and particle shapes (and sizes) for
halloysites with different shapes.

Gas sorption was used because comparisons of
gas sorption measurements with those made using
mercury intrusion porisimetry (e.g, Sills et ø1.,

1973b) indicate that only gas sorption, which
measures smaller pore sizes than mercury intrusion
porisimetry, would enable determination of the

sizes of the dominant fine pores in at least some

of the halloysites.
By obtaining information on the shapes of the

pores from the gas sorption measurements and also

from transmission electron microscopy (TEM), we

were able to examine the origins of the fine pores

in halloysites.

MATERIALS

Table I gives the characteristics of the seven

samples used. Four of the samples studied
(Dunedin, Te Akatea, Hamilton and Te Puke)

were from the same sites as the halloysites
studied as clay fraction samples by Churchman &
Theng (1984). Two samples (Opotiki fine and

Opotiki coarse) were from the Opotiki area of
New Zealand. Churchman & Theng (1984) studied

the clay fraction of just one sample from the same

area. The remaining sample, from Jarrahdale,
Western Australia, is sample D9 in Churchman &
Gilkes (1989).

Kaolin mineral contents given in Table 1 were

determined by differential thermal analyses
(Whitton & Churchman, 1987) of samples that

had previously been dried at 105'C for several

hours. Previous work (Churchman & Theng, 1984;

Churchman & Gilkes, 1989) had shown virtually ali
of the kaolin present in these samples, or in samples

from the same areas, to be halloysite. Transmission

electron microscopy confirmed that halloysite was

the predominant kaolin mineral in the samples.

Contents of allophane and ferrihydrite were
determined from acid oxalate analyses (Blakemore

et al., 1987), leading to estimates of allophane by

Parfitt & Wilson's (1985) method and ferrihydrite
following Parfitt & Childs (1988). Organic matter
contents were invariably low. Only the brownish-
yeilow Hamilton soil sample was not white in

colour. Nevertheless, the organic carbon content of
the Hamilton soil IIC horizon, from which this
sample was taken, is only O.l7o (New Zealand Soil
Bureau, 1968).

METHODS

Approximately I g of each sample, except the

Hamilton soil sample, was sealed into a sample

bulb as an intact block, as taken from the field.
Since a mismatch between the isotherms for
adsorption and desorption at low relative pressures

implied the possible perturbation of blocks of the

Hamilton soil sample by the analytical procedure,

this sample was examined as a powder formed hy
light hand-grinding and 0.2 g was used. Each

sample was then heated at 105-110'C to degas in a

vacuum of better than 10-a ton until the pressure

remained below 10-3 ton for 15 min after the

vacuum pumps were isolated. Complete adsorption-
desorption isotherms to saturation were obtained at

78'K, using a liquid nitrogen bath. The apparatus

used for all except the Hamilton soil sample is

described in Sills et al. (1973a,b). An automated

volumetric instrument, Omnisorp 100, was used for
the Hamilton soil sample.

The specific surface areas of the heated samples

were derived from the low pressure range of the

isotherms by the BET method (Brunater et al.,
1938) and differential pore-size distributions for
both branches calculated using the Kelvin equation
modified to account for physical sorption on

exposed surfaces (Aylmore, 1914a). Cumulative
specific surface areas (Su¿" and .S¡".) were
calculated from pore filling and emptying on the

adsorption and desorption branches respectively,
The extent of the agreement between the BET area

and S¿.. or ,Su¿" is indicative of the extent to which
the assumption of a predominance of slit-shaped or
cylindrical shaped pores respectively is valid
(Aylmore, 1974b).

Plots of V vs. n (Lippens & de Boer, 1965;

Aylmore, 1974a) were obtained, where the volume
adsorbed, V, is plotted against r?, a statistical
average of the number of layers which would be

adsorbed onto a similar but non-porous material at

the same relative vâpour pressure. The usefulness of
V-n plots derives from observations that nitrogen
adsorption on different non-porous materials gives

essentially the same isotherm when plotted in the

'reduced' form of n(=VlV^) against p//r¡, where V-
is the volume adsorbed in a monolayer and p/p¡ is

G. l. Churchman et al.



T¡sLe l. Characteristics of halloysite samples studied.

Name Parent
material

Kaolin
content (70)

Allophane
content (7o)

Ferrihydrite
content (7o)

Other minerals
(by XRD)

Oxalate-extractable values (7a)

Al Fe Si

Dunedin" Phonolite 55

69

46

60

30

23

30

Quartz,
ferromagnesians

Quartz

Cristobalite,
quartz, goethite

Cristobalite,
qnartz

Feldspar, quartz,
cristobalite

Feldspar, quartz,
ferromagnesians,

cristobalite

Quartz, gibbsite

0.17

0.29

0.33

0.17

o.28

0.11

0.17

o.o2 0.04

0.09

0.07

0.06

0.09

0.04

0.04

<1" <0.2

<0.2

0.7

<0.2

<0.2

<0.2

Te Akateau

Hamiltonu

Andesite

Andesite

0.10

0.41 I

1.3

0.7

t.2

ô
\
c

\
I

È

0.2

0.4

Te Puke" Rhyolite/
andesite

RhyoliteOpotiki
fine"

Opotiki
coarse"

Rhyolite

Jarrahdaleb Dolerite

0.07

0.13

0.10

0.03 <1"

u From New T.ealand
b From Western Australia
" Estimate only; ratio of Al:Si (oxalate-extractable values) exceeds 3.5 (Parfit! 1990).

\o
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0ootiki
f¡ns

0pot¡ki
coars0

fe

Te
Akalea

0uned¡n

0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.9 1.0

P/Po

Frc, l. Nitrogen adsorption-desorption isotherms on

Dunedin, Te Akatea, Te Puke, Opotiki coarse and

Opotiki fine halloysite samples. The closed circles
indicate adsorption and the open circles, desorption.
Volume adsorbed is plotted to the same scale but from
different origins for each sample. The origins for each

are indicated on the ordinates.

the relative pressure (Shull, 1948; Lippens & de

Boer, 1965; Pierce, 1968). Deviations from linear

V-n plots, which indicate simple monolayer-multi-
layer adsorption, enable the occurrence of pore

filling to be detected and the nature of such

deviations indicate the general shape of the

relevant pores (Aylmore, 1974a 1974b,1977).
X-ray diffraction analyses of all of the samples

had been obtained in previous studies. Transmission

electron microscopy was carried out using a Philips
400 electron microscope. Samples for TEM were

prepared by either dispersing in water and allowing

G. J. Churchman et al.
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Frc. 2. Nitrogen adsorption-desorption isotherms on

Hamilton soil sample and Jarrahdale sample. The
closed circles indicate adsorption and the open circles,

desorPtion.

the suspension to dry on a carbon support film or
by embedding in Spurr's resin (Spurr, 1969) and

sectioning using a Riechert Ultramicrotome. In
addition, intact blocks of air-dried samples of
each of the clays and soils were examined by

scanning electron microscopy, using a Cambridge
Stereoscan instrument.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Isotherms

The nitrogen-sorption isotherms tbr most of the

samples from New Zealand are shown in Fig. 1 and

those for the New Zealand soil sample (Hamilton)
and the Jarrahdale sample in Fig. 2. The isotherms
in Fig. 1 show either very little or no hysteresis

whereas those in Fig. 2 show substantial hysteresis.

D iffe re nt ial p o re - s i ze dis t r ib ut ion s

Figure 3 shows differential pore-size distributions
corresponding to the isotherms which showed
substantial hysteresis, i.e. those in Fig. 2. The
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also studied (Te Puke). However, the reported
closure of many isotherms at relative pressures of
0.42-0.50 (work cited by Gregg & Sing, 1967),
means that the Kelvin equation may not apply at
the small pore sizes i.e. < c. 2 nm which are

equivalent to these relative pressures.

Specific surþce areas

Values for specific surface areas of the various
samples, as determined by the BET equation (Ss6.r),

are compared in Table 2 with the cumulative
specific surfaces obtained from the isotherms for
both adsorption (,Su¿,) and desorption (,S¿".) of
nitrogen on each sample.

Among the samples giving isotherms with
considerable hysteresis (Fig. 2), the S¿." value is
substantially higher than the corresponding BET
area for the Jarrahdale sample, indicating that
retention of capillary condensate by narrow-
necked pores controls desorption from larger
volumes (Aylmore, 1974a). There is close agree-
ment between ,lu¿" ând the BET area. Following de
Boer et aI. (1964) and Aylmore & Quirk (1967),
this sample is likely to contain mainly 'bottle-
shaped', tubular or cylindrical pores (hereafter
referred to as 'cylindrical pores') of varying radius.

In the case of the Hamilton soil sample, while
S¿""),Sssa, there is a similar discrepancy between
,Í¿"" and Ss61, on the one hand, and ,So¿. and Sss1,
on the other. This suggests that there are both
cylindrical and slirshaped pores in this sample.
Slit-shaped pores give rise to ,Sn¿. values in defìcir
of S'ssa and equal values fbr ,S¿"5 and ,Sss1 (de Boer
et al., 1964; Aylmore & Quirk, 1967).

For the samples represented in Fig. 1, the criteria
for surface areas (Table 2) indicate that pores in only
the Te Akatea halloysite could be largely cylindrical.

The Opotiki fine sample has a very high specific
surface (Table 2). It has significant allophane
(Table 1), and also iron oxides (Churchman &
Theng, 1984).

The Hamilton sample also has a relatively large
specific surface (Table 2). It contains considerable
Fe (Churchman & Theng, 1984), including
significant ferrihydrite (Table 1). These amounts
are insufficient to explain completely its high
surface area (Churchman & Burke,1991). The
high concentration of very small halloysite particles
could explain much of the high specific surface of
this sample.

J arrahdale -L

0 20 40 60 80

Pore size (nm)
100

Frc. 3. Differential pore-size distributions from the
desorption isotherms (Fig. 2) for Hamilton soil sample

and Jarrahdale sample.

distributions in Fig. 3 each show a single sharp
peak; these are at 7 nm for Hamilton and at 12 nm

for Jarrahdale.
Although the isotherms in Fig. I show little or no

hysteresis, differential pore-size distributions
derived from them suggested that the five
halloysites represented could have pores that have

narrow size distributions, with sharp peaks in the

2.4-2.8 nm size range, The calculated distributions
were very similar to that shown by Jackson et al.
(1971) for a sample of one of the halloysites we
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Sample

Dunedin
Te Akatea
Hamilton
Te Puke
Opotiki fine
Opotiki coarse
Jarrahdale

From BET
equation
(Sssr)

30.3
46.1

93.8
35.4

169.2
42.4
56.2

Cumulative, from
adsorption isotherm

(S"¿.)

26.2
5l.3
87.9
27.5

t27.5
25.4
53.7

G. J. Churchman ef 
^1.

Trnlr 2. Comparison of various measures of specific surface areas of samples

Specific surface (m2g-l)

Cumulative, from Su¿"-Sser S¿"r-S"rt
desorption isotherm

(S¿*)

29.0
55.2
98.7
38.4

153. I
3't.2
81.3

-4.1
+5.2

-5.9
-7.9

-4t.7
- 17.0

-2.5

- 1.3

+9. I
+4.9
+3.0

- 16.1

-5.2
+25.1

123
n, number of adsorbed layers

Flc. 4. Plots of 7 vs. ¡r from the adsorption isotherms
(Figs. I and 2) for all samPles.

V-n plots

Plots of V vs. n for the different samples (Fig. a)

all show an increase in slope with increasing values

of n. This indicates the occurrence of some

cylindrical pores in all samples (Aylmore,
1974a,b;1977).

The samples differ in the extent of change of
slope at their inflection points. The V-z plots for the

Jarrahdale, Hamilton and Te Akatea samples exhibit
the greatest changes of slope. These materials

apparently contain the greatest propoltion of
cylindrically-shaped pores.

Electron microscopy

Transmission electron microscopy confirmed the

general shapes of the halloysite particles that have

been recorded in the relevant publications, i.e.

Churchman & Theng (1984) for Dunedin, Te

Akatea, Hamilton, Te Puke and Opotiki fine
halloysite samples and Churchman & Gilkes
(1989) for the sample from Jarrahdale. The
Opotiki coarse sample also contained spheroidal
particles. Particles in all halloysite samples \ryere of
four main types. These are represented in the

micrographs of particles shown in Fig. 5. The main

types are: thick tubular (Fig. 5a, Dunedin);
spheroidal (Fig. 5b, Opotiki); blocky (Fig. 5c, Te

Puke); thin tubular (Fig. 5d, Jarrahdale). 'Tubular'
particles may also include laths and many tubes

have a polyhedral rather than a circular cross-

sectional shape.

Particles of these different types were often
found together in the same sample, suggesting a

range of particle shapes for halloysites.

Effect of particle shapes and sizes on shapes

and sizes of pores in halloysites

Table 3 details the particle shapes and sizes in the

samples which give rise to dominantly cylindrical
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Frc. 5. Transmission electron micrographs of cross-sections of halloysites with (a) thick tubular (Dunedin); (b)
spheroidal (Opotiki fine); (c) blocky (Te Puke); and (d) thin tubular (Janahdale) particles. Note the gel
(allophane) also present in the Opotiki sample. Particles in a and c were embedded in resin while those in b and d
were dispersed in water before examination by TEM. Bars indicate 0.1 ¡rm. See text for description and labelling

of pores.
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b

Table 3 shows that, when there was a substantial
volume of fine pores (or 'mesopores' 

- 
Gregg &

Sing, 1967) present in the halloysites (Hamilton and
Jarrahdale), a high proportion of these pores were

pores âccording to the comparisons of different
measurements of surface area (Table 2) and V-n
plots (Fig. 4). These are compared with the same

characteristics of particles in the other samples.
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T¡.sLe 3. Shapes and mean sizes of dominant types of particles in relation to occuffence of cylindrical
pores in halloysites.

Sample Dominant
shape

A. Abundant pores

l. Cylindrical pores dominant
Jarrahdale Tubular
2. Abundant cylindrical pores

Hamilton Tubular

B. Few, if any, pores

l. Cylindrical pores dominant
Te Akatea Tubular
2. Cylindrical pores not dominant
Dunedin Tubular
Te Puke Tubular

+ blocky
Opotiki fine Spheroidal
Opotiki coarse Spheroidal

Average length
(pm)

0.29 (+0.19)

o.ls (+0.09)

0.sl (10.27)

0.s2 (+0.30)
0.27 (+0.12)

0.30 (+0.10)
0.24 (+0.06)

Average width
(pm)

o.0s (+0.01)

0.07 (+0.07)

0.08 (+0.05)

0.12 (+0.06)
0.08 (+o.os)

0.30 (+0.10)
0.24 (+0.06)

Number
counted

54

L-1

32

26
25

52
45

* 
Data from Churchman & Theng (1984)

cylindrical in shape. The dominant tubular particles

in these halloysites were either the shortest
(Hamilton) or the narrowest (Jamahdale) among

those studied.

Location of pores in halloysites

Representative transmission electron micrographs

of the cross-sections of the halloysites (Fig. 5) show

that particles of all shapes generally are made up of
blocks of layers bent around one another. Only the

smaller, tubular particles shown in Fig. 5d, contain

a cylindrical or near-cylindrical pore in the centres

of their tubes.

In the larger particles, i.e. the particles in Fig.

5a-c, there are gaps between successive blocks

which constitute virtually all of the visible pores.

The intra-crystal pores in these larger particles tend

to be both narrow and slit-shaped. The small tubular
particles (F) show few visible slit-shaped pores

from gaps between blocks of layers, but slightly
larger tubes, such as those labelled I, can show both

slit-shaped and cylindrical pores.

While the presence of central holes may explain

the occurrence of cylindrical pores in samples

containing small tubular particles, the large pore L
shown in Fig. 5a of a large tube in Dunedin halloysite

may also exhibit some cylindrical character.

Using an electron microscope with an environ-
mental cell, Kohyama et al. (1978) showed that a

hydrated halloysite did not contain pores within the

tubes. Pores within the tubes were created by
dehydration of the 10 Å forrn of the mineral to give

the 7 A form. Groups of layers apparently shrink as

a block, creating pores between each group. Such

pores may arise from dehydration occurring in the

field or during preparation of samples for analyses

in the laboratory, including gas sorption and

electron microscopy.
Singh & Gilkes (1992) have also shown that

wedge-shaped voids can form by the folding of
layers of kaolinites to form tubular halloysite.
However, there is no evidence that the halloysite

samples in this study had originated from kaolinite.
Primary minerals (quartz, ferromagnesians,

cristobalite, feldspars, mica), and also vermiculite
(altered from, but pseudomorphous with, mica)

should not contribute to the pores <c. 15 nm
which are of interest in this study. Gibbsite is only
ever present in trace amounts in the Jarrahdale

samples (Churchman & Cilkes, 1989). Allophane
tends to give rise to cylindrical pores with radii
near I nm (Rousseaux & Warkentin, 1976).

In general, pore sizes and shapes derived from
the sorption of nitrogen on a number of halloysites

can be explained as intra-crystalline phenomena.



Pores resulting from the packing together of
different particles have also been suggested as

explanations of the characteristic pore-size distribu-
tions for halloysites (Churchman & Payne, 1983;

McCrea & Gilkes, 1987). Scanning electron
micrographs of the samples used in this study

suggest that this explanation is unlikely as pores

from packing would be neither small enough nor

concentrated enough in narrow ranges to provide

the types of pore size distributions shown in Fig. 3.

CONCLUSIONS

(1) Halloysites with mainly small particles (< c.

0,08 pm in width) had many cylindrical pores.

(2) These cylindrical pores showed a narrow

distribution of sizes (from c. 5-15 nm).
(3) Halloysites with mainly large particles (> c.

0.1 ¡rm in width) had few, if any, pores in the

mesopore size range (2-50 nm).
(4) Cylindrical pores probably derive mainly

from the central holes in tubular particles.
(5) Slitshaped pores in halloysites may arise

from the shrinkage on dehydration of blocks of
layers.
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Abstract

A field study was conducted on a coastal sandy soil (Karrakata sand) of Western Australia
from July to December 1990, to meâsure the leaching and degradation rates of chlorpyriphos,
chlorthal dimethyl, fenamiphos, linuron, metalaxyl, metribuzin, prometryne, propyzamide and
simazine. Commercial grade products were sprayed in dilute solution form at recommended
rates to the surface of field plots. Irrigation was applied daily which together with rainfall
gave effective rainfall equivalent to at least L20Vo of potential evaporation. Pesticide residue
concentrations in soil samples taken at 5 cm increments down to 50 cm, at different days
after application, were determined by high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC). Mean
leaching depths (MLDs) were calculated by weighting the percentage residues remaining at
diffe¡ent depths in the soil profile. The MLDs for the 5 month period followed the order:
chlorpyriphos and chlorthal dimethyl (<5 cm) < linuron and simazine (6) < propyzamide (g)
and prometryne (9) < metribuzin (12) < metalaxyl (18) < fenamiphos and metabolites (2g).
This generally corresponded inversely with the sorption coefficients (K".). The degradation
rates (i.e. decreases with time of total residue concentration in the sampled profile) couid mostly
be described by first-order regressions (Ã2 : 0.59-0.95). Calculated haH-llves showed the order:
metribuzin (27 days), simazine (28) < fenamiphos (43), chlorthal dimethyl (45) < prometryne
(58), propyzamide (59) ( metalaxyl (70) < chlorpyriphos (81) < fenamiphos pius metabolites
(98) < linuron (219). The potential for causing ground v¡âter contâmination, as indicated by
the ratio of half-life to Ko. followed the order: chlorthal dimethyl, chlorpyriphos ( metribuzin,
prometryne ( simazine, propyzamide ( linuron ( metalaxyl < fenamiphos and metabolites.

Keytnord,s: pesticides, leaching, degradation, half-life, ground water contamination, field study.

fntroduction

Pesticides used for agricultural and horticultural productions have the potential
to contaminate the ground water (USEPA 1977, 1978; cohen et aL lg86 Kookana
and Aylmore 1994). Governments have been urged to introduce legislative
measures to regulate the use of pesticides in order to limit the contamination
of ground water by pesticides from non-point sources. Pesticide movement and
degradation in soil are, however, infl.uenced by a number of factors, including
pesticide properties, soil properties and environmental conditions (Cheng iggO).
The development of an effective management scheme, with regard to pesticide
use to minimize the negative impact on the environment, relies on a sound
understanding of the mobility and persistence of pesticides as affected by the

0oo4-957 3 I 95l061019$05.00
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Thble 1. Pesticides used, their water solubility and application rates

Chemical name Trade name of
commerical product

Water solubility
(*sL-t)

Application rate
(kg a.i.A ha-1)

Uses
Common name

Lorsban 50EC Insecticide 2 3
Chlorpyriphos

Chlorthal dimethYl

Fenamiphos

Linuron

Metalaxyl

Metribuzin

Prometryne

Propyzamide

Simazine

O, O-diethyl O-3,5,6-trichloro-2-
pyridyl phosphorothioate

Dimethyl tetrachloroterephthalate

Ethyl 4-methylthio- rn-tolYl
isopropylphosphorâmidate

3- (3,4-dichlorophenyl)-1-
methoxy-1-methYlurea

Methyl N- (2-methoxYacetYl)-
N- (2,6-xylyl)-DL-alaninate

4-amino-6-tert-butyl 4,5-dihyro-
3-methylthio- 1,2,4-triazine-5 (411)-one

N, N'-di-isopropyl-6-methylthio-
1,3,5-triaaine-2,4-diYldiamine

3,5-dichloro- N- ( 1, 1-dimethYl-2-
propynyl)benzamide

6-chloro-N,N'-diethyl- 1.,3,5-

\r iaz\ne-2,4- diyldi amine

Prothal

Nemacur

Linuron

Ridomil MZ

Sencor 70WP

Gesagard

Kerb 50WP

Simazine

Herbicide

Nematicide

<0.5

700

9.1

9.6

1.25

o.L4

0.525

1.L

2-25

Herbicide 81

F\ngicide 7100

Herbicide

Herbicide

Herbicide

Herbicide

1200

33

15

â 2
(n

o
oxo

G

A A"tirre ingredient
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vârious factors. While laboratory studies (e.g. Singh et aI. lggg; Kookana et al.
1992a, L992b) and simulation modellins (e.g. Nicholls et al. 79g2; Hutson and
Wagenet 1992; Mullins et aI. 19g3) are important approaches for elucidating
the processes which affect pesticide mobility in soil, field studies are essential
for monitoring pesticide mobility and persistence under more rea"listic conditions,
and for providing data with which to assess simulation models (Nicholls eú al.
1982; Pennerl et a|.1990). Little field research has, however, been conducted in
Australia.

In western Australia, an area particularly vulnerable to ground water
contamination by pesticides is the Swan Coastal Plain, where the soils have
a generally low capacity to retain pesticide residues and where the pesticides
are extensively used for horticultural productions. The aim of the experiments
reported in this paper was to determine, in the field, the leaching and degradation
rates of nine pesticides representing a wide range in chemical properties (e.g.
water solubility and soil sorption coeffi.cient) in a coastal sandy soil of Western
Australia.

Materials and methods
Soi.l and pesti,cides

The experiment was conducted on a sandy soil (Karrakata sand) at a vegetable research
station (Western Australian Department of Agriculture) located about 20 km south of perth
on the Swan Coastal Plain of Western Australia. The experimental area was newly cleared
and had not received pesticides previously. Both surface (0-25 cm) and subsurface (2i-50 cm)
soil had 98% sand. The surface soil had a pH (HzO) of 5'3 and organic ca¡bon of g.BgVí;
the subsurface soil had a pH of 5'5 and organic carbon of 0.I5Yo. The area was divided into
3x1'5 m plots with 1m buffer zones along each side of the plot. Some other properties of
the soil have been reported by Kookana and Aylmore (1994).

Nine pesticides were used in the study (Table 1). Each pesticide was applied separately at
the recommended rates by spraying dilute aqueous solutions on the surfacè of the .pp.oprirte
plots. The required weight/volume of the pesticide product for each plot was dissolved in 5 L
of water just before spraying for all pesticides, except fenamiphos, piometryne and chlorthal,
for which 10 L of waterwas used. To minimize drift across the plots, a Knap sac sprayer with
shrouded nozzel was used. Irrigation was applied daily with a plot irrigator fitted with an
automatic volume controller and designed to spray a calib¡ated volume of water over an ârea
of 6 ' 6 x 4 ' 0 m2 uniformly. A beam fitied with 12 spray nozzels moved forward and backward
until the preselected volume of water was delivered. Irrigation together with rainfall provided
effective rainfall equivaient to at least r20% of daily pan evapoiation (Figs 1 and 2). The
experiment was started in July and terminated in December 1990. The mean minimum and
maximum temperatures during the period were 10 and 22"C respectively.

Sampli,ng, extraction and, analysi,s

At diflerent intervals following the application of the pesticides, soil samples were taken
with a split core auger at 5 cm increments to 50 cm depth of the profile. Three cores were
taken from each plot on each sampling day. The core holes were refilled with soil from
the buffer zones. For each layer, the three soil core samples taken from each plot at each
sampling day were bulked together and mixed thoroughly for analysis. All pesticides, except
chÌorpyriphos, were extracted in g0% acetonitrile in water by overnight shaking b g of moist
soil with 10 mL of extractant. For chlorpyriphos, acetone: phosphoric acid (gg : lfwas used
a.s extractant. After shaking, the solution was centrifuged and filtered through a 0.22 ¡,rmmembrane (Swinnex-GS filter). Pesticide concentration in the solution was determined on a
Waters@ high performance liquid chromatograph (HPLC) equipped with â multiple wavelength
u.v./visible detector (waters 490), an autosampler (waters ùtse zro; and an automaied
gradient controller (Waters 680). The analytical methods published in the literature \¡/ere
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used. The methods for simazine, metribuzin, linuron, prometryne and chlorpyriphos have been

compiled by Lawrence (1982). Briefly, reversed phase chromatography was employed for all

these pesticides; column: ¡rBondpak, C1s, 10pm,3'9x300mm, mobile phase: acetonitrile or

methalol in water (the concentration of which ranged from 80% in the case of chiorpyriphos to
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50% in the case of metalaxyl). Analyses were carried out at 30oC with 50 pL injections and by
employing flow rates between 1 . 5 and 2 .0 mL min- r . The wavelengths for various compounds,
considering their peak maxima, were 210 nm for metalaxyl and chlorthal dimethyl, 220 nm
for simazine, metribuzin, prometryne, propyzamide and linuron, 226 nm for fenamiphos and
its two metabolites and 230 nm for chlorpyriphos. Data acquisition and processing were done
on a computer with DAPA, a commercially available software designed for HPLC and GC.

In addition to the nine pesticides, the two toxic metabolites of fenamiphos, fenamiphos
sulfoxide and fenamiphos sulfone, were also analysed. Separation of F. sulfoxide and F.
sulfone peaks was obtained by decreasing the acetonitrile concentration in the mobile phase
as compared to that used in the case of fenamiphos (singh 1g8g). Five- to ten-fold
preconcentrâtions were needed for fenamiphos and chlorpyriphos, which were achieved through
the rotary evâporator. The recoveries varied with the nature of pesticides. For simazinì,
linuron, metalaxyl, metribuzin, propyzamide and fenamiphos, reproducible recoveries better
than 80% were obtained. In the case of chlorpyriphos and chlorthal dimethyl, the recoveries
were lower but reproducible. Considering good reproducibility, the amounts of pesticides
recovered at day zero were assumed as 100% in various experiments.

Results and discussion

Leachi,ng depth

Distribution of the pesticides in the soil profi.le, measured at three different
intervals after application, are shown in Fig. 3. The concentration of pesticide in
any soil layer at any particular sampling time was controlled by two processes:
leaching (involving adsorption-desorption and transport) and degradation, both
of which may vary between different depths of soil profile because of changes
in soil properties, such as organic matter content. obviousl¡ not only the soil
properties but also the chemical properties of a pesticide play a major role in
determining its leaching behaviour. Figs 3a and ö show that chlorpyriphos and
chlorthal dimethyl did not leach below 5 cm depth within 148 and 742 days,
respectively. The apparent resistance of the two pesticides to leaching agrees with
their high sorption coefficients normalized by soil organic carbon (K"") (6070
and 5000 for chlorpyriphos and chlorthal dimethyl respectively; wauchope eú ø1.

1992). Strong sorption of the two pesticides by surface soil therefore prevented.

Table 2. Mean leaching depth

Pesticide Days after
application

1,42

r42
t46
L52
t44
742

MLDA
("-)

Di
("*)

Chlorpyriphos
Chlorthal dimethyl
Fenamiphos*

metabolites
Linuron
Metalaxyl
Metribuzin
Prometryne
Propyzamide
Simazine

0
0
6.8

r48
742
1,52

<5
<5
288

6
18
72
I
8
6

0.2
1.6
0.9
0.7
0.2
0.1

Calculated from equation (1).
Fenamiphos and metabolites might have leached

The mean leaching depth is therefore likely
of concentrations within 50 cm.
c Calculated from equations (2) and (3).

below the maximum sampling depth (50 cm).
to be deeper than 28 cm calculated on the basis
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Fig. 3. Distribution of the nine pesticides studied in the soil profile, measured at three

difrerent intervals after application.

any signifi.cant downward movement. The fraction of both pesticides remaining

in the soil profile, however, decreased steadily due to degradation losses.

In contrast, fenamiphos and its metabolites leached rapidly (Figs 3c-l).

Fenamiphos was rapidli oxidized prod.ucing fenamiphos sulfoxide and fenamiphos

sulfone, both of whicú are toxic and have nematicidal properties. Metalaxyl

also showed considerable mobility, reaching 30cm depth (Fig' 39)' The greater
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penetration depths of these compounds correspond to their lower soil sorption
coefficients, rvith Ko" values below 100 (Wauchope et al. 1992). The depth of the
pesticide front for the rest of the pesticides studied, including linuron (Fig. 3à),
metribuzin (Fig. 3?), prometryne (Fig. 37), propyzamide (Fig. 3k) and simazine
(Fig. 3l), varied between about 10 and 25 cm within the periods of study.

To compare the leaching depth between pesticides, mean leaching depths (MLDs)
r¡/ere calculated using moments theory (Grubner 1968), where the leaching depths

(h) Linuron
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were weighted by the percentages of pesticide remaining at the different depths
(Table 2):

MLD: iq,o, f i 0,, (1)
i:l t i:l

where Q¿ is the quantity of pesticide in layer i, and D¿ is the depth of layer z.

In this equation, MLD is a ratio of the fi.rst moment (M¡) and the zero moment
(Mo), where the moments represent mean position and total amount of solute
within the soil, respectively. The first moment is a measure of central tendency
and may not identify the peak or modal position. Similarly, from the second

moment (M2) of. pesticide distribution through the soil profile, one can estimate
the variance (ø2) or width of the distribution by the equation (Gerritse and
Singh 1988)

o2 : MzlMo - (MrlMr)t. (2)

Dispersion length or dispersivity (D¡) can be calculated from o2 through the
relation

Dr :2o2 lL, (3)

where .L is the Ìength of the profile sampled.
The values of. D¡, calculated from this equation are presented in Table 2

along with the MLDs. The mean leaching depth at the last sampling followed
the order: chlorpyriphos, chlorthal dimethyl ( Iinuron, simazine < propyzamide,
prometryne ( metribuzin ( metalaxyl < fenamiphos and metabolites. The dis-
persivity of the pesticides also followed the same order as for MLDs. The results
in Table 2 show that not only the MLDs but also the dispersion associated with
MLDs were higher for fenamiphos, metalaxyl and metribuzin. This means that
for relatively mobile pesticides, substantial dispersion can occur during leaching
and consequently smaÌl concentrations of pesticides can move much deeper than
indictated by their MLDs.

The MLD would be expected to be related to the sorption affi.nities of the soil
for the pesticides, since depth of pesticide movement is governed by the sorption
coefficient (K""). However, the actual residual concentration at any given depth
is also determined by the rate of degradation. Obviously, for pesticides which
show rapid degradation, the residue is totally degraded after sufficient time and
hence no further leaching is possible. The MLD for a pesticide is related to Ko"
according to the relation

MLD: MLDo(l I fo.Ko.pf 0), (4)

where MLD6 ("*) is the mean leaching depth for a non-sorbed solute or water,

,fo" is the fraction of organic carbon in soil, Ko" (cm3 g-1) i. the sorption
coeffi.cient based on organic carbon of soil, p is bulk density (g "*-u) and d is
the moisture content (cm3 cm-3) at field capacity of the soil. The MLDs for the
nine pesticides studied showed some correlation with Ko" (R' 0.36).
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Degradation half li.ues

One of the most important parameters that control the ground water
contamination potential of a pesticide is its resistance to degradation (or
persistence). In models designed to predict the fate of the pesticides in the soil
environment (e.g. Jury et al. L983), this parameter is usually represented by a
simple degradation rate constant or half-life by assuming first-order degradation.
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Fig. 4. Plots of the first-order regressions of percentage pesticide
remaining in the soil profile with time elapsed.

First-order regressions were made between the percentage of pesticide remaining
in the profile and the time elapsed (Fig. 4 and Table 3). A majority of the
regressions were satisfactory judging by the shape of the plots (Fig.  ) and by
the amount of variation accounted for by the regression (Table 3). However, the
degradation of fenamiphos and chlorthal dimethyl were very rapid immediately
after application, and slowed down thereafter (Fig.  ). In addition, the regressions
were not statistically signifi.cant at the 0.05 level for chlorpyriphos and linuron,
probably due to field variability (Table 3).
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Table 3. Degradation rate constants and half-lives derived by first-order regression ofpercentage
pesticide remaining in the soil proffIe with time elapsed

Pesticide Degradation R2 F significance
rate constant

(duv-1)

Half-life
(d"v)

Chiorpyriphos
Chlorthal dimethyl
Fenamiphr:s
Fenamiphos{

metabolites
Linuron
Metalaxyl
Metribuzin
Prometryne
Propyzamide
Simazine

0.0085
0.0154
0.0163
0.0070

0.0032
0.0099
0.0253
0.0119
0.0117
0.0247

81

45
43
98

2r9
70
27
58
59
28

59
64
48

44
90
95
7l
82
94

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0
0
0

070

0

0
0

0

0
0
0
0
0

009
05
01

07
004
001
005
002
00005

The nine pesticides varied widely in their degradation râtes? \Mith half-lives
ranging from 27 to 219 days (Table 3). The pesticides may be ranketl in Lhe

following order based on their degradation half-lives:

metribuzin, simazine < fenamiphos, chlorthal dimethyl < prometryne,
propyzamide ( metalaxyl < chlorpyriphos < fenamiphos*metabolites < linuron.

Many of these half-lives differ significantly from those reported in the literature
(Wauchope et al. 7992), which is of no surprise as the degradation rate is
affected by environmental conditions, such as soil moisture, temperature and
organic matter content (Hamaker 1972). The order of ranking in degradation
ra,te may also change given a different set of soil and environmental conditions,
as each pesticide may respond differently in degradation to the new environment.
Walker (1978), for instance, studied the degradation rates of eight pesticides

in soil and found that the degradation rates for the various pesticides did not
change uniformly with changes in soii moisture content and temperature. Linuron
degradation was found to be the least dependent on temperature whereas chlorthal
dimethyi degradation was the most dependent on temperature.

Table 4, Ilalf-life to llo. ratios showing the relative ground water contamination
potential of the pesticides

Pesticide Half-life : K". ratio Relative ratioA

Chlorpyriphos
Chlorthal dimethyl
Fenamiphos{

nretabolites
Linuron
Nletalaxyl
Metribuzin
Prometryne
Propyzamide
Simazine

1

0.7
169

013
009
2

55
1

1

15

24
22

0

0

2

0

1

0
0

0

0

42
85

B

12

18
77

A Hulf-lifu to Ko. ratios were normalized assuming that of chlorpyriphos as l.
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The half-life for fenamiphos, when metabolites vt/ere included, was more than
double that for fenamiphos alone; this illustrates the importance of the analysis
of metabolites which may be just as toxic as the parent compound for some

pesticides. In addition, because fenamiphos and its metabolites probably leached
beyond the maximum sampling depth of 50 cm, the half-life calculated on the
basis of the rate of disappearance of the compounds in the sampled profile is
likely to be shorter than the actual rate of breakdown.

Ground water contam'inat'ion potenti,al

The potential of pesticides to contaminate ground water increases with half-life
and decreases with increasing sorption. Ratios of half-life to Ko" were calculated
from the half-life vaiues obtained in this study and Ko" values reported by
Wauchope eú al. (1992) (Table  ). The higher the ratio, the greater the
contamination potential of a pesticide. The potential for causing ground water
contamination by the pesticides (discounting metabolites that were not analysed)
thus follows the order:

chlorthal dimethyl, chlorpyriphos ( metribuzin, prometryne ( simazine,
propyzamide < linuron < metalaxyl < fenamiphos and metabolites.

Chlorpyriphos and chlorthal dimethyl are degraded to insignificant concentrations
before reaching ground water (cf. Fig. 2). In contrast, fenamiphos and its
metabolites, metalaxyl and linuron have much greater leaching potentials, and
thus deserve attention in further studies.

The half-life to Ko" ratio is an index for comparing and ranking organic
pesticides in terms of their potential for ground water contamination and cannot
be used to quantify pesticide concentration distributions in the soil profile. The
significance of these ratios can only be shown by ground water monitoring studies.

Conclusions

The nine pesticides studied differed widely in their mobiÌity which varied by
an order of magnitude. Chlorpyriphos and chlorthal dimethyl showed significant
degradation but essentially no movement during the study period. In contrast,
fenamiphos, its metabolites and metalaxyi showed stubstantial leaching during
this period. The variations in leaching depth corresponded inversely with the
soil sorption coefficients. Similarl¡ some 8-fold difference was observed in the
degradation rates of the pesticides. Metribuzin had the shortest half-life (27

days) and linuron the longest (219 days). From the leaching and persistence

studies prestented here it is concluded that, while chlorpyriphos and chlorthal
dimethyl are highly unlikely to reach ground water, fenamiphos and metalaxyl
have the potential to rapidly leach to the subsurface layers of the soil profile
studied here. Due to a much lower microbial popuiation in the lower vadose zone,

these pesiticides may persist longer than expected and may present contamination
hazard to ground water underneath the sandy soil profile considered in this study.
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Abstract

A simple model is described for assessing the ground water contamination potential of
pesticides. This model, based on simple processes of linear, equilibrium and singuiar partition
between solution and soil organic matter, steady convective flãw, and first-order degradation,
calculates fractions of pesticides remaining in the soil as they leach to greater depthl possiblá
effects by preferentiat flow that may be present in structured soils ãre ignorãd. The soil
profile is divided into a number of layers which may differ in bulk density moisture content
at field capacity, organic C content, and degradation half-life. The leaching depths predicted
by this model generally agreed with the mean leaching depths measured in a fietd study, and
with those predicted by the CALF model. The leaching depths by the simple modei were
also statistically related to those simulated by the LEACHM model, althougù the values by
LEACHM were found to be much higher than those by the simple model and by CALF. Undei
the soil and environmental co¡ditions given, the simple model predicted that chlorpyriphos
and chlorthal dimethyl would not leach to any noticeable depth before being complåtely
degraded, that metribuzin, prometryne, propyzamide and simazine would mostly degrade tã
insignificant concentrations before reaching 500 cm, and that traces of fenamiphãs, metalaxyl
and linuron might reach beyond 1000 cm.

Keywords: pesticide, ground lvater, contamination, Ieaching, modelling.

Introduction

The mobility and persistence of pesticides in the soil which essentially
determine their ground water contamination potentials vary wid.ely depending on
pesticide properties, soil properties and environmental cond.itions (Cheng iggO).
Numerous laboratory and field investigations have been conducted in attãmpting
to characterize the behaviour and fate of pesticides in the soil (e.g. watker ioza;
singh eú a/. 1989; Pennell et al. 1990; Kookana et al. r992a, lgg2b). Experimentai
investigations, horvever, are expensive and the large number of pesticides that
are increasingly being used in agriculture and horticulture makes it impractical
to study every pesticide under different combinations of soil and environmental
conditions' Simulation models have been developed to predict the environmental
fate o! pesticides (Nicholls et al. 1982; Jury et ø1. 1g83; Hutson and wagenet
1992; Mullins et al. 1993). These models vary in their complexity and in the
representation of leaching and degradation processes. Models with more detailed
representation of pesticide proceses usually demand more data input which may

0004_9573/95/061031 $05.00
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or may not be readily available. A balanced modelling approach is particularly

desiraúle for providing management guidance, where the model is based on solute

transport pro"".r"r, but has a minimum data requirement. The objective of this

prp", i, tà describe a simple model and to evaluate its usefulness in assessing

iirå grorr.rd water contamination potential of nine pesticides whose leaching and

degr.dution behaviour were studied in a field experiment. The results from this

sirñple model will be compared with those from the increasingly more complex

*oå"Is of CALF (Nicholls et at. 1"982) and of LEACHM (Hutson and Wagenet

1ee2).

Materials and Methods

Description oJ the simPle rnod'el

The ground water contamination potential of a pesticide is largely determined by two key

variablei namely the velocity at whiãh the pesticide leaches downward and the rate at which

the pesticide delrades. When a dose of organic pesticide is applied to the surface of the soil,

the pesticide is Ãsumed to undergo. linear, instantaneous and reversible partition between soil

soluiion and soil solid (organic matter in particular) phases, i'e'

S:k¿C:ÍocLo"C, (1)

where ,s is the sorbed concentration, fr¿ is the sorption coefficient, c is the solution

concentration, "fo" is the orga.nic C fraction of soil, and ko. is the sorption coefficient

normalized to the organic C fraction, where

leo' : lc¿l Ío" ' (2)

The values of ko" have been reported to be generally stable for organic pesticides across a range

Jrom (Hamak* and Thompsortg72; Raã and Davidson 1980; Green and Karickhotr 1990).

The assimption is made that sorption of a pesticide is entirely by soil organic matter, and

that organic matter in difierent .oil" porr"r""" the same sorption capacity. These assumptions

*"V ""i always be valid and errors may be introduced when using fro" valtres measured from

one soil to another. However, compared with the significant variability of soil properties in

the field, these errors may be limited and thus tolerable for management purposes.

A""uming pesticide le;hing by steady piston flow, the effective pesticide velocity (I/) is

v : qlþo fo"ico. * o) (3)

and time (t) required to travel through increment depth (AD) is

t: AD(pt fo"k". ]_î)lq, (4)

where q is the steady drainage rate, pb is the bulk density, and d is the water content at field

capacity.'wnile 
leaching down the profile, the pesticide undergoes degradation. Assuming first-order

degra.dation, the fraction (f of pesticide remaining in the soil proflle is

/: exp(-0.6s3tlh/ù, (5)

where t is the time elapsed and t1¡2 is the half-life of the pesticide in the soil layer where

the pesticide concentration p"uk "*iJ". Substitution of equation (4) into equation (5) gives

,f : expl-aD (pa Ío"teo" + Q0.6931@fuþ1. (6)
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Equation (6) gives the fraction of pesticide remaining in the soil profiie as it travels a depth
AD, or as it reaches the total depth D.

The soil profile may be divided into a number of layers of varying thickness (AD). Each
layer may have different values in bulk density (p6), organic C fracti,on ("f".), wàt". äontent
(9) at field capacity (-0'01 MPa potential), and degradation half-life (r172j. fnese properties
are assumed to be uniform within each layer. The fraction of pesticide iemaining (,f.i when
reaching the bottom layer n is

n

/.: fI expf-aD(p6 fo"ko" -r0)0.6e8/(ql¡^tùl¿. (7)

Equation (7) was used to 

""r:r-*" 
whether or not a pesticide will reach ground water in

significant âmounts.
The leaching depth (D.) after a given time is calculated with equation (4) written as

D-: rt[toq/(pt Ío"lc"" r g)¿], (8)

where l¿ is the time to travei through each ith layer.

Application of the si.mple model

A field experiment was ca¡¡ied out on a sandy soil to study the leaching and degradation
behaviour of nine pesticides. Details of the experiment and results obtaineã wi¡ bJreported
elsewhere (Kookana et al. 7995). In brief, dilute aqueous pesticide solutions of commercial
products were sprayed to the surface of field pìots. Irrigation was applied daily which
together with rainfall provided an averâge net åaily .""ha.-gu rate of f .Sg mm duiing the
experimental period which v¡as between July and December. The mean minimum and
maximum temperatures during this period were 10 and 22"C respectively. Soil samples were
taken at different intervals after pesticide application at 5 cm i.r"rem"nis down to 50 cm of
the profile and were analysed for pesticide concentration by using high performance liquid
chromatography. The relevant soil and pesticide properties r.e p.ã"eni"d in Tables 1 and 2
respectively. The soil has three layers which differ in bulk densit¡ moisture content at field
capacity (-0.01 MPa) and, in particular, organic C content.

Table 1. Soil properties

Soil
layer

0-25
25-50
50-1000

A At -0.01 Mpa.

Texture
Sand Silt+clay
(%) (%)

pH
(Hzo)

Organic
C

(%)

Bulk
density

(g 
"--t)

Water
contentA
(% v/v)

98
98
98

1

1

I

53
15
06

0
0
0

5.3
5.5
5.5

5.1
2.4
2.4

58
62
62

1

1

1

To compare predicted with measured results, Ieaching depths were calculated with equation
(8) and the parameters presented in Tables 1 and 2. A single half-life as measured in the
experiment (Table 2) was assumed for each pesticide. The average drainage raxe (q) used was
1'59mm per day estimated on the basis of eflective rainfall and evaporaiion records.

Flactions of pesticide remaining in the soil proûle (to a maximum of 1000 cm) were
calculated using equation (7). Computations were made for the following three scenaiios.

(1) Single half-life: Parameters used for the computations in this case were exactly
the same as those measured in the field study (Tables L and 2). The degradation
half-lives were assumed to be constant in the entire soil profile.
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Common
name

Chlorpyriphos

Chlorthal dimethYl
Fenamiphos

Linuron

Metalaxyl

Metribuzin

Prometryne

Propyzamide

Simazine

(2) Incremental half-life: Half-lives for the surface layer (0-25 cm),were the same as

those measured at the site (Table 2), but were assumed arbitlarily to increase by a

factor of 2 and 3 for the depth 25-50 and 50-1000 cm respectively. This was on the

consideration that the pesticides were mostly limited to the surface layer when the

half-lives were determinld in the field study, and that the half-life might increase at

greater depth due to decreased microbial activities'
(s) ïIigher .uinfull, Soil and pesticide parameters were the sâme âs those in scenârio
" (li but the steady net.""hrrg" was increased from 1.59 to 2.5mm per day, to

accommodate situations with greater irrigal'iorl'

Table 2. Pesticide ProPerties

Chemical
name

O, O-diethyl O-3,5,6-trichloro-2-'
pyridyl phosphorothioate
Dimethyl tetrachloroterephthalate
Ethyl 4-methyl-rn-tolYl
isopropylphosphoramidate
3- (3,4-dichìorophenyl)- 1-

methoxy-1-methylurea
Methyl N-(2-methoxYacetYl)-
N- (2,6-xylyl)-DL-alaninate
4- amino- 6 - t ert- butyl-3-methylthio-
1.,2,4- tr iazine-5 ( 4 1{ ) -one
N, N'-di-isopropyl-Gmethylthio-
1,3,5-triazine-2,4-diyldiamine
3,5-dichloro- N- (1.,1-dimethYl
propynyl)benzamide
6-chloro- N, N/-diethyl-1,3,5-
triazine-2,4-diyldiamine

kæ Solu-
bilityB

(*e L-t)

Half-
lifec

(days)

6070

5000
100

400

61

268

400

243

130

0.4

0.5
400

75

8400

t220

33

15

6.2

81

45
43

2t9

70

27

58

59

28

À F o- Wauchope et at. (1992). B Flo- .Worthing (1933). c F.olrl Kooka¡a ef al' (1995)'

These variations were made to illustrate, as examples, how these parameters could affect

pesticide environmental fate. Other soil parameters in equation (7) could similarly be varied

io show their impact on pesticide leaching in the soil'

Comparison of the simple mod'el (SM) with CALF and' LEACHM

CALF and LEACHM (the LEÀCHP version) are two of the more complex models that

have been developed The simple model was compared with these two models to examine

whether there weie significant departures in the predictions of leaching depths between the

simple model and the more "o*il"* ores. Details of CALF and LEACHM may be found

in Ñi"nonr et at. (1982) and Huison and Wagenet (1992) respectively. Major features of

the CALF model include: (1) pesticide sorption is assumed to be linear but increases with

time; (2) transport of pestìcidàs is by non-steady water convection; ""d (3) soil water is

diviáed into mãbite anã immobile phases (separated at -200 kPa). The time-dependent

sorption/desorption parameters were estimaìed on the basis of findings by Walker (1987).

First-order degradation rates were used.

A major f"átrrr" of the LEACHM model, as used in this study, is that pesticide transport

is bv non-steadv convection -dispersion in water and in air. The diffusion coefficients of

õ td;t;;ytr in air and 4.3xi0-5 m2 day-t in water as suggested bv Jurv et al. (1983)

were used Á representative values for all the pesticides. The Campbell (1974) water retention

and conductivity function parameters as required by the LEACHM model were estimated

on the basis of measured water retention curves. The estimated A and B values are -1'08
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Pesticide Elapsed
time

(days)

and 0'785 respectively for the surface soil (0-25 cm), and are -1.32 and 0.588 respectively
for the subsurface soil (below 25 cm). Constant linear sorption coefficients and füst-order
degradation rates were used for the simulation.

Results and Discussion

Compari,son of pred,i,cted w,ith measured leaching depths

Table 3 shows that the leaching depths predicted by the simple model were
simila¡ to the mea,sured mean leaching depths for a majority of the pesticides.
Differences, however, were noticeable in the cases of metalaxyl and simazine. A
regression made between the predicted and mea.sured depths showed that there
was a significant relationship between the two leaching depths (Fig. 1, Table 4).
It should be noted that the measured mean leaching depths were mostly leés
than 40 cm' The significant relationship betv¡een the predicted and the measured
values may or may not be extrapolated to greater depth.

rabre 3' comparison'ifnHtn,tïf 
iå:ii:"jJL loj,iîå:îo -"der (sM)' cÁ'LF and
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LEACHMMeasured

Mean leaching depthA
("*)

SM CALF

32
7

40
10,
11

20

Chlorypyriphos
Chlorthal dimethyl
Fenamiphos
Linuron
Metalaxyl
Metribuzin
Prometryne
Propyzamide
Simazine

148
1,42

152
r42
142

0.5
0.5

<5
<5
34

6
18
12
I
8
6

5

20
97
13

t49
T7

t4
23
42

5

5
26

7
29
I
5
5
5

t47
1,52

148
r42

I
n

A M""n leaching depth : Ð eo Oo

where Q¿ is the quantity of¿påsticide
of layers.

D Qn,
à:I
layer i, D¿ is the depth of layer i and z is the number

g variable

Table 4. Regressions of predicted and observed leaching depths
The regression equation is y - an

SM
ø variable
CALF

Observed a
r'
û,

,2
a
r'

0.67
0.6L**

0.96
0. 71**

1 .31

0.91**

LEACHM

0.20
0.37
0.30
0.gg**
0.22
0.84**

SM

CALF

The leaching depths simulated by CALF also showed a good agreement with
those observed (Tables 3 and 4). The values derived from the LEACHM model,
however, were in many cases significantly higher than those observed, and the
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regression coeffi,cients were lor¡¡ (Tables 3 and 4). This lesser agreement l¡¡as

p-uuuty due to errors associated with the determination and estimation of some

parameters required by the LEACHM model.

a

40

a

o

a
a

Eo

Ëso(,
E
ol
,E

o

-E zo
c
G
0,
E
ttEio5ø(,
c,

=
0

o 
,rJol","a t"a"î.'Îns a"ptt3å,n) 

40

Fig. 1. Regression plot showing the relationship between the predicted (by the simple model)

and measured leaching dePths.

The predicted leaching depths by the simple model showed good agreement

with thåse obtained by the CALF model (Tables 3 and 4). several values from

the simple model, however, were slightly higher than those found by CALF.

The predictions by the simple model were also statisticaily related to those by

LEAðHM, although the values by LEACHM were much higher. These results

suggest that similar conclusions may be arrived at by all three models with regard

to the relatiue ground water contamination potential of the pesticides. They

also indicate that models which assume simpler solute transport processes in the

soil media can be valuable tools for management purposes to identify pesticides

with higher contamination potentials. complex models (such as LEACHM) are

valuable tools for research purposes to study the various plocesses that affect

solute transport in the soil; their successful application depends on ouI accessibility

to the large volume of data required by the models'

Ground, water contam,ination potent'ial as assessed by the s'imple model

Fig. 2 sho¡vs the predicted percentage of pesticide remaining as it travels to

gr"utã. depths (up tá 1000cm). In Table 5, the time required for the pesticides

ão r"u"h a depth of 1000 cm (ú1ee6"*) is compared with the time required for

degradation 6 0'01% of the amount initially appiied (úo'orø)' The value of

0.01% was used as a lower limit below which the fraction of pesticides rernaining

in the soil was assumed to be insignificant. If the value of tç.sloáo is equal to

or greater than that of t1see.-, then the pesticide is likely to reach 1000 cm in

significant amounts, and vice versa.

Chlorpyriphos and chlorthal dimethyi wilÌ remain close to the surface of the

soil profüà until they are completely degraded (Figs 2ø, ð). They are unlikely to
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cause contamination to ground water by leaching (Table 5). This is mainly due
to their very low mobility caused by the high sorption coefhcient (Table z). rne
scenarios of incremental halfJife, or higher rainfall, did not make any significant
impact on the movement of these two pesticides.

significant fractions of fenamiphos, linuron and metalaxyl, however, could
reach as deep as 1000 cm, particularly if the halfJife increases at greater depth as
assumed, or under higher irrigation conditions (Figs 2c-e). The time required for
these pesticides to reach 1000 cm, under the soil and environmental conditions at
the field experimental site, ranges from about 1.5 to g.5 years (Table 5). The
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Fig. 2. Prédicted percentages of pesticides remaining as they leach to greater depths. The
conditions in scenarios (2) and (3) are the same as in (1) except tho"u späified in tire legend.
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higher contamination potential of fenamiphos and metalaxyl is related to their

hilher mobility due tothe signiflcantly lower sorption coeffi.cients (Table 2); but

tnát of linuron is related to its longer halflife in combination with a medium

sorption (Table 2). These pesticides therefore deserve closer attention in further

studies and in ground water monitoring programs.

Table 5. Time required for the pesticides to degrade to 0'01% of
the amounts initially applied (to.orø), and time required for the
pesticides to leach 1000cm in the soil (trooo"-), based on the flrst

scenarlo

Pesticide to.ot%
(year)

ú1ooo "*(year)

Chlorpyriphos
Chlorthal dimethyl
Fenamiphos
Linuron
Metalaxyl
Metribuzin
Prometryne
Pripyzamide
Simazine

The remaining pesticides assessed, including metribuzin, prometryne, propyza-

mide and simazine (Figs 2/-z), will mostly remain above 500 cm before degrading

to insignificant fractions. The contamination potential of these pesticides will
depend on the ground water level.

The predicted leaching curves (Fig. 2), such as those of fenamiphos, linuron

and meialaxyl, show that, mainly because of the higher organic C content in the

surface soil (0-25 cm), pesticides move much more slowlS i.e. it takes a longer time

to travel thiough a given distance; greater proportions of the pesticides are thus

degraded at the surface layer than lower down for the same travelling distance'

Th1 surface layer with high organic C content therefore plays a particularly

important role in retaining and degrading pesticides. Once the chemicals have

passed this filtering layer, their mobility is greatly increased'

The curves also show the important impact of incremental half-life at deeper

layers compared with single half-life on contamination potential. The incremental

factors of 2 and 3 for the second (25-50 cm) and third (50-1000 cm) layers over

the first layer were arbitrarily assumed. There is an urgent need to understand the

nature of ihe depth function of degradation rate. This depth function is rather

complex and is likely to be affected by changes with depth in soil conditions,

,r-,"h u. organic matter content which may afiect both microbial activity and

pesticide sorption, temperature and aeration.
The chanles in degradation half-life down the profi,le or in effective rainfall

only made signifi.cant differences in the amount of pesticide leaching to greater

aepttt in 
"u.e, 

wher" the contamination potential of the pesticides was high (e'g'

fenamiphos linuron and metalaxyl in Fig. 2); they did not make a significant

impacf where the pesticides were highty immobile (e.g. chlorpyriphos and chlorthal

dimethyl), or had â, very short halflife (e.g. metribuzin)'

t24.63
L02.73

2.47
8.61
1.67
5.91
8.61
5.40
3.09

95
64
56
97
55
98
11

15
02

2

1

1

2

0

2

2

L
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It should be noted that intermediate degradation products of some pesticides
are also toxic. The simple model described in this pup", 

"u,rrrrot 
be useã directly

to assess the contamination potential of these intermediate degradation products
which are gradually produced as the parent compound *orr", to greater depth.
For instance, the contamination potential for fenamiphos would-be greater if
the two toxic metabolites, sulfoxide and sulfone, are taken into consid.eration,
because of increased half-lives and smaller sorption coefficients. An estimate oi
contamination potential for individual metabolites could be made by assuming
that they are applied at the surface or produced at certain depth. In addition]
possible effects on pesticide movement by preferential flow which may be significani
in structured soils are ignored in the simple model.

Conclusions

The simple model described in this paper, based on simple processes of
linear, instantaneous and singular partition, steady convective flow, and first_order
degradation, provides an effective approach for management purposes in identifying
priority pesticides for further studies and for environmental monitoring. Th;
leaching depths predicted by this simple mod.el generally agreed with those
measured in a fiekl stud¡ and with those predicted by thl CALF model. The
leaching depths predicted by the simple model were also statistically related
to those simulated by the LEACHM model, although the values by LEACHM
were much higher than those found by the simple model and by the CALF.
The simple model predicts that und.er the enviionmental and soil conditions
specified, chlorpyriphos and chlorthal dimethyl will be retained near the surface
before disappearing by degradation; that metribuzin, prometryne, propyzamide
and simazine will not leach below b00 cm in their entire life-times; ànd that
traces of fenamiphos, metalaxyl and linuron will reach 1000 cm or deeper.
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Computation of hydraulic conductivity of
porous materials using computer-assisted
tomography
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Abstract

The spatial distribution of porosity and continuity of pore space in glrxs bead and soil
aggregate systems has been characterised by application of computer-assisted tomography
to gamma-ray attenuation measurements. It has been demonstrated that a useful empiricál
relationship between hydraulic conductivity and pore size and continuity for the glass bead
system as measured by CAT scanning can be derived.

Ad,d,i,tional leeyword,s: permeability, pore continuity, computed tomography.

Introduction

Information o\ 'in si'tu and non-destructive measurements of the spatial,
horizontal, and vertical distribution of soil pore systems is essential to an improveá
understanding of hydraulic processes, particularly hydraulic conductivity (K).
Hydraulic conductivity is recognised as an important soil parameter for modeiliíg
the movement of both water (Philip 196g) and solutes (Bresler 1923) in soils
and, in particular, for evaluating runofi and erosion as well as the soil water
regime in relation to the potential for crop production (Bouma 1gg1; King and
Flanzmeier 1981; Topp and Davis 1981; McKeague eú at. 1982). while there are
several methods for determining hydraulic conductivity either in the laboratory
(Gardner 1956; Nielsen and Biggar 1961) or in the fleld (Rose et al. t965i,
considerable interest has also centred on the possibility of relating K in some
functional way to other readily measurable properties of the soil, for example
particle size and pore geometry involving total porosity, pore-size distributiãn,
pore continuit¡ tortuosity, shape, and internal surface area (Carman 1g3g; Jacob
1946; childs and collis-George 1950; trbanzini 19b1; Marshall 195g; scheidegger
1960; Miilington and Quirk 1959, 1961, 1964).

One of the earliest and most widely used theories on the relation of permeability
to the geometric properties of porous media was the Kozeny theor¡ and particularly
its modification by Carman (1939). This theory is based on the concept that an
average size of conducting tube can be obtained from the hydraulic radius (the
ratio_of the porosit¡ e, in m3/m3 of soil to the surface area, ^g, of the partiàles
in m2 f m3 of the soil).

However, there are serious difficulties in applying the Kozeny-carman equation
to materials containing widely different pore sizes, especially when numerous
small particles, which contribute largely to both the surface area and porositv.
may act towards fluid flow as a single aggregate of much smaller external area. A

000 4_957 3 / e6l050671S05.00
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more profitable approach to the prediction of permeability from the basic physical

prop"rtiu, of the ptrous medium is to seek a connection between permeability and

porà-riru distribuìion. With the development of suction and associated methods

ior measuring size d.istribution of pores (Richards 1949), Childs and Collis-George

(1950) explored the possibility of using pore size instead of particle properties

as the basis for a permeability expression. They proposed an approach wherein

the fl.ow through a poïous medium is determined by the pore radii and by the

probability of the continuity of pores of different radii in adjacent planes within

ihu poron, medium. Subsequentl¡ Marshall (1958) developed an equation which

is essentially similar to that of Childs and Collis-George (1950), where total pore

space is divided into r¿ equal volume fractions or pore classes, each containing

pores of 1 mean radius, rr,T2t' " and rr, respectivel¡ where rt>. Tz > '" > rn'

The permeabiiity is then given bY

u: (!e2ln2)t"? + srl +sr! + "' + (2n-l)rf;l (1)

where { is the Poiseuille coeffi.cient.

ThuJ, in theory permeability can be calculated from the curve relating water

content to suction. Equation 1 is regarded as describing both the saturated and

unsaturated permeability of porous materials. For calculation of unsaturated

permeabilitS the value of e adopted is that of the water-fi.lled pore space and

n remains constant. The 12 series is commenced at the largest water-filled

class. Generally a 'matching factor' (usually the ratio of measured to calculated

hydraulic conductivity at saturation) is required in the Childs and Collis-George

approach to compute vaiues for unsaturated hydraulic conductivity. If instead

of 
-th" 

matching factor, pore radii and the Poiseuille coefficient are used, the

computation yields the same results as the method of Marshall (1958).

Millitrgton and Quirk (1961) further developed and improved the theory

propo.ud by Childs and Coliis-George by co-nsidering.^both pore radius and

un"ãti.rr" area available for fl.ow, and replacing e2 with e4l3. Millington and Quirk
were able to describe both saturated and unsaturated permeability of a variety

of porous media with improved accuracy compared with the methods of Childs

and Collis-George (1950) and Marshall (1958).

However, the equations used by these workers assume that (a) the porous

medium is a symmetrical and isotropic material, and (b) the conducting pores

are circular in cross section and are randomly dispersed throughout the material'

The permeability is then calculated from the probability of continuity of pores

of different radii in ad,jacent planes within the porous material. The criticisms of

these assumptions are that the majority of soils never exhibit such properties' and

if there is an equal probability of continuity of pores of different radii in adjacent

planes, the fieid capacity in soils would never be reached. In addition, the pore

size distribution required in the calculation of the permeability of porous media

is generally determined from a water content-suction culve' which is not only

timl-consuming but also subject to significant sources of errors. For example,

the clay within the rigid matrix of a sandy loam soil will change volume on

wetting, altering the pore-size distribution and resuiting in a defective prediction

of perüeability. Howãver, the use of a 'formation factor' (Millington and Quirk
tOeì), which is related to the efiective area and porosity, circumvents some of
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these criticisms. Nevertheless, with existing knowledge and techniques, it is very
difficult to compute the permeability of a soil from the characteristics of its pore
system.

The recent development of cAr scanning (Aylmore 1gg3) and image analysis
procedures, which enable the internal structure of solid objects to be characterised
quantitatively in a continuous non-destructive manner, opens up exciting prospects
for overcoming many of these difficulties and the possibility of studying the
interrelation of structure and conductivity. The present research was carried out
to investigate the relation between K and the spatial distribution of porosity
within porous materials, and the possibility of computing K of. porous materials
from the spatial distribution and continuity of porosity within the material as
obtained non-destructively by computer-assisted tomography (CAT) scanning of
the columns containing the material.

Materials and methods
C omputer- as sisted, tomography s canner

A prototype CAT scanning system constructed in the Soil Science and Plant Nutrition
Laboratories of the University of Western Australia (Hainsworth and Aylmore 1g88) was used
for these studies, This scanner utilises a gamma source (1.8bx101o Bq of 137cs) which is
monitored by a NaI (Tl) scintillation detector. The beam is coltimated to give a slice thickness
of 2 mm and pixel (picture element) size of 2 by 2 mm. As the source and detector are fixed,
the object is moved across the beam and scanned at 2-mm intervals. Successive linear scans are
made after rotating the object progressively in 50 increments through 1800. Once this process
is completed, the linear scans are back-projected by using filtered back-projection (Herman
1980) for a given number of ¡otations to reconstruct an image of the scanned cross-sectional
slice' Once the back projections have been completed, the gamma attenuation values for each
pixel in the slice are determined.

The columns used

Columns (perspex) used in these studies were specially designed in order to allow the
measurements of both K and the CAT scan data on the same column containing the porous
material. The columns were 66 mm in height and of 54 mm internal diameter (i.d.), and had
fine wire mesh on their perforated bases to hold the material. A perspex tube (10 mm i.d.)
was attached horizontally between the perforated base and a solid 1.0-mm height bottom of
each column to provide an outlet for water. The solid bases of the columns were designed to
assist accurate positioning of the columns in the centre of the CAT scanner platform.

The porous rnaterials used

The porous materials used in the study were glass beads and aggregates ofsurface (0-7 cm)
soil collected from Kulin, western Australia. Different-sized glass beads (0.176-0.249,
0.895-1 .225, L.225-1.390, 2.0,3.0,4.0,5.0, and 6.0mm) and thesoil aggregates (0.5-1 .0,
1'0-2'0' 2'0-2'8,2'8-4'0,4'0-4'75, and 4.75-6.30mm) were packed into the specially
designed perspex columns to a constant height. To determine the K value of the glass beaà
and soil aggregate samples, a constant head of water was maintained at the surface of each
column by use of a Mariotte bottle. The volume of water flowing out of the columns with
time was measured and a steady outflow of water was obtained. The K value was then
calculated using the Darcy equation

q:v/At= K(LH/L) (2)

where q is the volume I/ of water flowing through a cross-sectional area .4 of the column
per time ú; .L is the length of the column, and A.I/ is the hydraulic head difference between
inflow and outflow boundaries of the column.
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Special precautions were taken in the determination of the K value of the soil aggregates

to eisure that there wâs no collapse of the aggregate structure. The soil aggregates in the

columns .were very slowly and carefully wetted under suction. When the aggregates were

completely saturated, onþ a small constant head of water wâs maintained on the surface of

the soil aggregates.
Prior to thã determination of K lor the bead and the aggregate samples, each column was

scanned at 3 successive layers of 2 mm thickness ea.ch' Mean and standard deviation values

of the gamma attenuation coefficient of pixels over the entire cross-sections of the scanned

slices wlere determined. After calibrating the attenuation coefficients for glass bead samples

with their known bulk densities, the porosity of indivìdual pixels in the entire cross-sectional

area of the sca¡rned slices for glass bead samples was determined from the gamma attenuation

coefficient of each pixel. The bulk density of a particular soil has been demonstrated to

be essentially lineariy related to attenuation. While the coefÊcient of this relationship is, in

principle, diiferent fãr different soils (different soils having different atomic compositions), in

practice most soils tend to have the same coefficient. A comprehensive study of many soils

packed to various bulk densities using different packing techniques and column sizes has shown

ä good, and potentialÌy universal, linear relationship between bulk density and attenuation'

In the presenì studies, the bulk densities of the columns containing soil aggregates ranged

ir"- fifOt<g/m3 (0.S 1.0mm aggregates) to 896kg/m3 (4.75-6'30mm aggregates).

Results and discussion

The plots of the measured K values of the glass bead and soil agglegate

samples against their size (Fig. 1) clearly illustrate that the K vaìues of both

materials are functionaily related to the sizes of beads or aggregates in the

samples. As expected, the K values of both materials increased with increase in

the size of bead or soil aggregate. The functional relationships between K and

the sizes of beads or agglegates are, however' different for each system' The

porous structure of the soil aggregates, their igegular shapes, and the variation

in aggregate size within each range used in the experiment' compared with the

glass bead samples, a¡e und.oubtedly responsible for the differences between the

two materials.

Fig. 1. Hydraulic
conductivities of glass

bead (O) and soil aggregate
(O)samples u. slze.

t2345
Bead or aggregate s¡ze (mm)

The K values of the materials plotted against the standard deviations of

gammå, attenuation coeffi.cient of pixels within the scanned slices of the materials

l" ,ho*n in Fig. 2. Although the standard deviations of the attenuation

coemcients of pixels for the glass bead samples weïe vel'y small compared with

those for the soil aggregâte samples, the K values of the glass bead samples
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varied markedly within this small range of standard deviation compared with
those for the soil samples. The lower values of the standard deviations of pixel
attenuation coemcients in the glass bead samples compared with the soil samples
are due to the more even distribution of glass and pore space over the entire
cross sections in the glass bead samples.

Fig. 2. Hydraulic
conductivities u. standard
deviations of pixel attenuation
coefficients within scanned
slices for glass bead (O) and
soil aggregate (O) samples.
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The standard deviation of pixel attenuation coefficients within the material is a
measure of the extent of the spatial variability in the distribution of bulk density
or porosity within the material (Phogat and Aylmore 1989). The K value of the
porous material is, on the other hand, controlled by the spatial distribution of
the various sizes of pores and their continuity within the materiai. According to
Poiseuilie's law, the volume flow rate through a cylindrical pore is proportional to
the 4th power of the radius of the pore, and hence a slight increase in pore size
can cause a large increase in the conductivity of the pore. Thus, there is unlikely
to be any unique relationship between K and standard deviation. The CAI
scanning procedure provides the spatial distribution of attenuation coeffi.cient
va,lues and hence the spatial distribution of bulk density or porosity within the
material. By using this technique, it is not, at present, possible to state that a
particular porosity of a given pixel is due to the presence of a single large pore
or a joint contribution of various pores of small sizes. However, this uncertainty
may be improved by increasing the resolution of CAT scanning systems.

Although the pixel size of the system used in the study was relatively
large (2 by 2 mm) for the purpose, an attempt was made to estimate the
continuity of pixel porosity throughout the material. The contributions of the
continuity of porosity between sequential pixels to the total flow of water per unit
cross-sectional area of glass bead samples were established through an empirically
developed relationship between the measured K value and the proportion of
pixel area providing continuous porosity from one slice to the next over the
entire cross-sectional area of flow for the glass bead samples. The soil aggregate
samples were excluded for developing such relationships, as it was not possibÌe
to determine the exact porosity of pixels for soil aggregate samples in their wet
or swollen state by using single source CAT scanning.

To determine the continuity of sequential pixel porosit¡ each pixel in the top
slice scanned for the glass bead samples was matched with the adjacent pixel in

a
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a
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o
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the next, lower slice. When the porosity of a pixel in the surface slice matched

exactly with the porosity of the adjacent pixel in the next, lower slice of the

material, the sequential pixel porosity was taken as 100% continuous' When the

porosity of a pixel in the surface slice did not match exactly with the porosity

of tft" La¡."""t pixel in the next, Iower slice, the smaller porosity in either of

the 2 pixels in sequence 'ü¡as taken as the proportion of continuous porosity'

The spatial distribution of continuous pixel porosities thus obtained was used

to represent the porosities of pixels controlling the flow of water through the

material.
In order to determine the contribution of the porosities of different pixels

towards the total flow of water through the samples, curves of the cumulative

pore volume against continuous pixel porosity were plotted for each sample.

b*a*ples of suãh curves for the selected glass bead samples are shown in Fig' 3'

Although based on a different concept, these curves resemble the curves for

cumulative pore space plotted against pore size which are used in equation 1 for

computing ih" p"r-"ubility of porous media. The cumulative pore volume-pixel

porosity curves were then divided into r¿ equal porosity classes. The porosity

"tus, 
irrt"r,rul was 1%. This 1% porosity class interval was taken to account for

the errors in the determination of the porosity of pixels due to random emission

of the gamma radiation.

Fig. 3. Cumulative Pore
volume u. pixel porositY curves
for samples of different-sized
glass beads: O, 0'21 mm; O,
2.00 mm; ¡, 3'00 mm, O,
4.00mm, O,6.00mm.
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In an attempt to match the total contribution of the porosities of each class

with the measured saturated K value of the sample, the following empirical

relationship was obtained by iteration:

Ksat: N-t t 2'685e!2 ri
n

i:1
(3)

where K".¿ is the saturated hydraulic conductivity (cm/s), ei is the porosity of

the ith pïrosity class; ri is the number of pixels in the ith porosity class, and

N is thã total number of pixels in the slice cross-section' The value 2'685 is a

correlation factor (cm/s)'
The measured K"r¿ and the K"r¡ values calculated using equation 3 for

different-sized glass bead samples are shown in Fig. 4. These results suggest that
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K"^¡ values of glass bead samples could be estimated with considerable accuracy
if the continuity and the distribution of pixels having different porosities are
known.

Fig. 4. Measured hydraulic
conductivities u. hydraulic
conductivities calculated
using equation 3 for glass
bead samples.
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While this is only the first step towards obtaining relationships between CAT
scanning data and hydraulic conductivity, and only data for the readily measured
saturated hydrauìic conductivity of materials of different aggregate size have been
used here, the methodology should be equally applicable to mãasurements of the
spatial distribution of cross-section for ff.ow under unsaturated conditions. This is
much more difficult to measure with the current limitations of CAT scanning to
meâsure 3 phases in oorous media (solid, liquid, air). The potential of impro:ved
dual energy gamma cAT scanning to handle sweriing soils (phogat et al. rggl),
and 3-phase data' presents the exciting possibility of at last efiectively undertakiíg
studies of the relation between soil structural status and stability and changin!
hydraulic conductivity in unstable soils. Extensions of this approach using fra"tal
dimensional and other image analysis techniques applied to ðAt scanning data
are being investigated.

Conclusions

\Mhile the present approach to estimating the continuity of pixel porosities and
to computing the K values of porous materiars using cAT scanning is clearly
of limited value, the study indicates that by using CAT scanning it is possible
to develop empiricaÌ relationships between K and, the spatial distribution and
continuity of porosity within porous materials. The vaÌidity of such relationships
would, however, rely on extensive scanning of a wide range of porous materials
using a high resolution CAT scanner and the development of more sophisticated
approaches to estimate the continuity of porosities of pixels within ih" po.o,r,
material.
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The Importance of Soil Structure in the Management of Semi arid Lands of

Western Australia.

L.A.G. AYLMORE-and H.R. COCHRANE

Abstract - Soils throughout much of the semi arid cropping and rangeland areas of Westem Australia
are poorly structured and highly susceptible to further structural degradation. Under inappropriate
managem€nt, soil physical properties may deteriorate rapidly to the point where soila become incapable
of supporting plant life under prevailing environmental conditions. Sustainable agricultural and paãtoral
land use in this area requires that maintenance of soil structure should be a major consideratiõn. This
paper examines some aspects of the physical properties of the regiorls soils that need to be taken into
account in designing sustainable lànd management practices.

Key Words: Soil structure, Westem Australia, Hardsetting, Compactioç Crusting.

1. Introduction
Westem Australia covers just over 2.5 million km2; almost one third of the Australian continent. The
majority of this area has an arid or semi-arid dimate (Fig.l). The desert region (zone Ç fig.l) has a low,
sporadic and unreliable rainfall and does not support agricultural production, The semi-arid rangelands
(zone 3, fig.L) support a pastoral industry along with isolated, very small areas of horticultural production.
Cleared land to the south and west of the rangelands, where mean annual rainfall exceeds approximateþ
275mm, is used for arable farming, predominantly cereal cropping combined with sheep production (zone
4, fig 1). In the semi arid agricultural and pastoral areas climate, particularly rainfall, is the major
determinant of biological productivity but soil physical conditions also have a subsbntial influence on both
nâtive vëgetation and the productivity of agricultural land. Poor soil structure constitutes the major
limitation to plânt growth on a significant proportion of this land and is thus also a major determinant of
desertification processes in the region.

2. Soils
Soils throughout the area are predominantly highly weathered, have low nuhient status and poor physical
properties, Sandy surfaced soils dominate but there is a great diversity of soil types; including deep sands,
duplex soils which are dominant in the agricultural regions, and fine iextured soìls common iÃ bwìr parts
of the landscape. Lr the context of the region, soils are classed as being either coa¡se (sand to loamy sand¡
or fine textured (sandy loam to clay). Kaolinite and illite are the dominant clay minerals and their
susceptibility to slaking, ready dispersivity and relatively small swell-sh¡ink characteristics contribute to
Poor aSSregate formation. The dishibution of soils is poorly defined and for a large proportion of the area
very little data is available on soil chemical or physical status, thus it is not possible to give accurate
estimates of the areal extent of particular soil physical problems encountered in the region. Figure 1
indicates the dishibution of dominant soil types along with their associated major degradation hazards.

3. Effects of land management practice on soil physical conditions.
The effect of agricultural and pastoral activities on soil physical fertility has generally been deleterious and

T ** cases catastroPhic. Causes of soil structural degradation vary from loss of vegetative cover
following overgrazing in pastoral areas, to excessive cultivation and traffic on agricultural land. Effects of
inappropriate mânagement range from complete removal of topsoil by wind or water erosion to the
ubiquitous but less visually striking soil compaction and struch¡ral deterioration. Given the unreliability of
rainfall and fragility of soils in the region, Iand use should be limited to activities that will maintain or
ilnprove soil physical, chemical and biological fertility. The impact of land management practices on soil
physical properties is determined both by the disruptive forces imposed and Ly soil susceptibility to
structural change. I¡r tum susceptibility to structural drange depends on inherent soil characteiistics iuctr
as particle size dishibution and the position of soil in the profile. The following is a brief account of some
common soil physical problems known to affect land productivity in the region.

Soil Science, The University of Westem Aust¡alia, Nedlands 6907, W. Australia (Fax +61-9-3801050).
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Figure 1. Soils and climatic zones in the south of Westem Australia

4. Common Soil Physical Problems
4..1 Soil structurál instahility. The fine textured soils are most severely affected by structural instabiliÇ.

Theyìere originally the moit productive soils in the region, providing preferred grazing under pastoral

management ñd being the first brought into cultivation following European settlement. Almost invariably

soil sÈuctr¡ral quality ñas deteriorated since gtazing or dearing and has been accompanied,bl a- significant

drop in soil organic matter content, especially in the surface soil. Fine textured surface soils of the region

tenå to become hardsetting as structure' deteriorates under Poor management. Characteristically
hardsetting soils are apedal, have low permeability and bearing capacity when wet, and on drying develop

sufñcient õtrength to 
-inhibit 

plant emergence and root growth. Soils of the region vary _greatþ in their
potential to set*hard depending on factõrs such as particle size composition, exchangeable and soluble

ätion .o-position and organið carbon (Aylmore and Sills 1982). The extent to which the potential for

hardsetting is expressed dõpends on soil susceptibility to slaking and day dipersion, fTloo. which are

influencedþ the managemônt regime imposed. Cochrane and Aylmore (1991) measured the impact of a
range of management practices on the severity of hardsetting in agricultural soils. A sample of_results

oUtãine¿ is illuicated in fg. Z. Figure 2a shows the effects of three levels of tillage intmsity (3, I and 0

cultivations annually) and gypsum application on the structural stability of soil collected from a trial in it's

tenth season of continuouË'*nuut pr'od"ction (gypsum was applied in the seventh season at 5 T han).

Stn¡ctural instability *as assessed by modulus of rupture (MOR) measurements Performed- r¡nder

conditions which aÍlowed separate assessment of the contributions made by dispersion and slaking to
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structural instability. The third component of structural instability shown (residual) is associated with
inherent soil characteristics not dependant on soil management. Increasing MOR indicates decreasing
structural stab¡lity.

À
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Figure 2 Effects of tillage intensity and rypsum application on soil structural stability

As with most severely hardsetting soils, dispersive failur€ was the dominant menhanism conEibuting to
structural instability. Increasing tillage intensity signiñcantly increased dispersive failure and to a lesser
extent slaking failure. Gypsum application reduced dispersive failure but had no significant impact on
slaking. Aldrough the slaking crcmponent of structural instabitity is smalt relative to dispersion the
expression of dispersive failure is higNy dependant on the severity of slaking, this is demonòtrated in
ñgure 2b which shows the level of dispersive failure when slaking is minimised in the same set of soils.
Dispersive failure is reduced by a factor varying from 557" to 1007" of the level found in soil tested under
qcnditions which allow full expression of slaking. This analysis indicates that for these soils adoption of
management practices that improve soil resistance to slaking (ie. reducing soil disturbance and improving
soil organic matter content), have the potential to be as effective in ameliorating hardsetting as direct
manipulation of dispersive failure through rypsum application.
Although hardsetting is probably more widespread in agricultural than in pastoral regions, farmers have a
wide range of management oPtions available (altering tillage and traffic intensity, rotation, amendment
aPPlication, stubble and grazing management to suit soil conditions) to effect soil struch¡ral stabilisation.
The most severely hardsecing soils in the region have been found in the pastoral areas, on scalds created
by overgrazing. Some soils attain tensile shengths twice as high as any encountered in the most degtaded
agricultural soils and are extremely sensitive to small dranges in soil solution electrolyte concentration.
Management options for structural amelioration on rangeland soils are limited to grazing control and a
variety of soil preparation techniques suitable for initiating revegetation on small areas of degraded land.

4.?. Soil rrusting Crusting occurs on arable dayey and loamy sands but neither the significance of the
problem nor specific ameliorative practices have yet be-en investigated. Such crusting leduces ninfall
acceptance and inhibits seedling emergence but is of minor significance in comparison with hardsetting.
Much undeared land throughout both agricultural and pastoral areas has a thin crusted surface layer.
Surface sealing can occl¡r quickly following rainfall or run-on, particularly on finer textured soils but the
significance of these layers is undeari Nulsen et.al. (1986) noted no runoff from an uncleared catchment
widrin the agricultural area, although crusted soil within the catchment produced runoff at low rainfall
intensities; water was redistributed and infiltrated elsewhere within the catdtment.. Graetz and Tongway
(1986) found crypùo8am-soil surface crusts from semi arid rangeland sites in South Australia to be muctr
less permeable than uncrusted soil at the same site but considered that the impermeability of these crusts
was a desirable feature for the rangeland ecosystem as it facilitated oncentration of water and nuEients at
the soil surface where they would be most accessible to plant seedlings. If this is the case more generally
throughout the region, management should aim to avoid destruction of thes€ crusts,

4.3. Subsoil structural deterioration. There is virtuatly no information on the struch¡ral condition of
subsoils in the rangelands. Fine textured subsoils in the agricultural areas however can exhibit very
undesirable structural characteristics. Bulk densities in excess of 1.7 are conunon, the majority are sdic
and have impermeable layers which cause temporary waterlogging, low water entry and storage and poor
root penetration. Relative to topsoils, structural degradation in subsoils is an insidious process which is not
only more difficult to detect but is mudr more difficult and expensive to remedy. The physical fertility of

I Dispøsion
E Slaklng
tr Reidual

tilñtnil
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many fine textured subsoils is dependant on structural features developed under native vegetation. These

features include networks of cracks and drannets created by numerous wet/dry cycles, plant root and soil

faunal activity. Although there is evidence that subsoil structure was generally poor prior to grazing and

clearing, agricultural and pastoral land management practices have undoubtedly caused further structural
deterioiation; resulting from loss of the perennial vegetation and soil faunal populations capable of
creating and maintaining a continuous pore system. Under arable farming, and to a lesser extent under
grazing, the rate at which continuous biopores and cracks are infilled by detached soil material P,robably
õxceedl the rate at which new stn¡ctural pores are created. The interdependence of vegetation quality and

soil physical fertílity properties has not been fully appreciated in management systems imposed on these

fragile soils.

4.4. Soil compaction. Compaction is an inevitable consequence of many agricultural and pastoral

manâgement practices. Sheep hooves exert considerable pressure capable of compressing surface soils and

signifi-cantly reducing permeability and aggregate stability while increasing the mechanical impedance of
fine textured soils of then region (Proffitt et al 1993).. Agricultural traffic causes compaction to a greater

depth in the profile and many coarse textured soils are very susceptible to development of traffic induced
haidpans with a maximum mechanical impedance at depths in the profile from 10 to 30 cm depending on
partiêk size distribution and stresses imposed. For soils with little stable aggregation and low organic
matter contents susceptibitity to compaction can be predicted on the basis of primary Particle size

distribution. (Daniel et.. al. 1992). Sandy soils with a well graded range of partide sizes, pack naturalþ to
high densities and are easily further compressed by trafñc. Mechanical ripping to disrupt hardpans has

been used successfully on sand to loamy sands throughout the agricultural areas but on susceptible soils
pans reform quickly if heavy vehide traffic is not kept to a minimum

4.5. Soil erosion. Every conceivable form of soil erosion is represented in the region and signiñcant land
areas are affected. Wind erosion has removed the entire A horizon of some overgrazed rangeland soils,

exposing massive, sodic B horizons incapable of supporting plant life. Revegetation of such areas is slow,

expensive and uncertain of success, requiring extensive earthworks to improve water detention, and

possibly dremical and/or physical amendmenb to overcome specific soil deficiencies. Water erosion can

be equally devastating and land use planning on a catchment scale is required to minimise this hazard.

Vfany soit, management and environmental factors combine to create an erosion risk. One particularþ
widespread condition which can predispose soil to both wind and water erosion is water repellence. This is

caused by hydrophobic organic coatingS on soil particles and the presence of fungal hyphae. Water
repellent sands may shed a very high proportion of incident rainfall, ceating a water erosion hazard and

once cleared lack the cohesion and vegetative cover required to provide resistance to wind erosion.

5. Conclusion
Resistance to desertification processes in the semi arid regions of south westem Australia is highly
dependant on maintenance of adequate soil physical fertility. Soils of the region are structurally fragile and

susceptible to a wide range of degradation hazards. Development of land management practices aimed at
minimising the impact õf ttrese hazards requires improved knowledge of soil distriËution, physical
behaviour and improved techniques for assessing soil structural status and it's susceptibility to change.
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Abslra,ct

Fenamiphos is an important nematicide-insecticide and commonly used in horticultural crops
and turfr in Australia. We studied the transformation/degradation of fenamiphos under
controlled conditions, in surface and subsurface soils from the Swan Co¿stal Plain of Western
Aust¡alia. In the sandy surface soil, fena.rniphos (F.o) was rapidly oxidised to its sulfo:<ide
(F.rSO) analogue. Further oxidation of F.,SO to sulfone (F.oSOz), however, was found to
be very slow, resulting in an accumulation of F..SO. Little accumulation of FuoSOe occurred
during the study period (139 days). The time taken for 50% loss of the total residue of
fenamiphos (Fuo-¡-F"oSO fF"oSOz) was found to be approximateþ 50 days in the surface soil
a¡d about 140 days in the subsurface soil. Simulations using the LEACHM model showed
that the rate of transformation of F.o to F"'SO in the surface soil (h1 : 0.5/day) was 100
times faster than that of F.'SO to F"oSOz (fr2 : 0.005/day). in the subsu¡face soil, the
difference between the 2 oxidation steps was much smaller (afold). The conversion of F.o to
F.nSO was much faster in the su¡face soil (,t1 :0.5/day) than the subsurface soil (Èr :
0'02/day). The observed differences in transformation behaviour of Fuo between the surface
and subsurface layers of soil appear to be associaüed ïrith the differences in the microbial
biomass and the organic matter contents of the soils. The slower transformation of F.o in the
subsurface soils can have major implications on iùs potential for groundwater contamination
in vulnerable a.reas, such a.s the Swa¡r Coastal Plain of Wqstern Australia"

Add,itional kegwørils: organophosphates, pesticide, oxidation, hydrolysis, LEACHM.

Introduction

Fenamiphos (ethyl 3-methyl-4-(methylthio)phenyl isopropyl phosphoramidate)
is an irnportant soil-applied nematicide--insecticide which is cornmonly used in
horticultural soils, turfs, and bowling greens across Australia. To achieve effective
pesb control under horbicultural crops, fena.miphos is often incorporated into the
entire root-zone through irrigation or cultivation. Organophosphate pesticides
such as fenarniphos are relatively shortJived, but they are more toldc to marnmals
than organochiorine pesticides (now mostiy restricted). Since 1979, several studies
in the USA have detected a number of pesticides in groundwaters (Ritter 1990;
USEPA 1992). fn recent yeaxs, pesticides have also been detected in Australian
groundwaters (Bauld 1996). Consequently, the fate and behaviour of commonly
used þesticides such as fenamiphos in Australia¡r soils wa¡rant urgent attention.

Several studies have been cârded out overseas on fenamiphos degradation in
soils a¡rd turfs (e.g. Og and Rao 1986; Simon et al. Lgg2; Ou eú ol. 1994), and
these show that fenamiphos (F""), like some other pesticides such as aldicarb
[2-Methyi-2-(methylthio) propionaldehyde o(methylcarbomyl)oxime] and phorate
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IO, O-diethyl-^9-(þthylthio]methyl)phosphorodithioate], possesses a thioether group
and can u-ndergo oxidation to produce suifoxide (F",,so) and then sulfone (F""so2)
metaboiites. These daughter compounds are, in fact, more active than the parent
compound in terms of their inhibition of acetylcholinesterase activif,y ('Waggoner
1'972). Therefore, during t¡ansformation the parent compouad does not lose
its nematicidal properties. The 2 metabolites Fu'So and F"r,So 2 ãÍê, however,
more polar, have lower sorption affi.ity to soil, a¡d are therefore more mobile
in the soil profile (Lee er at. 7986; ou and Rao 1986). Data on F.,, behaviour
in Australian soils â,re very limited. Singh et al. (Lgg0) siudied the sorption
of fenamiphos in 4 Western Austraiian soils. Recently Kookana et at. (rgg5)
studied the leaching and degradation behaviour of Fu' in a sandy soil of the
Swan Coastal Plain of Western Australia and found that fenamiphos was more
mobile than several other pesticides under field conditions.

Due to the transformation and degradation pathways of pesticides such as
aldicarb and fena,miphos, pesticide metabolites a.re receiving increasing attention
fo¡ the assessment of the fate of pesticides in the environment. For example, the
pesticide leaching model LEACHM (Hutson and'Wagenet 1992) has a source/sink
module which is based on the transformation/degradation pathways applicable
to aldicarb and F"o in soils. While most studies on pesticide behaviour in the
literature deal with the surface layer of the soil, for modeis such as LEACHM, the
sorption and degradation parameters with depth a¡e needed. Sincé the organic
matter content a¡d the microbia.l activity in soil generally vary markedly with
depth, the pesticide behaviour in the subsurface soii is likely to be significantþ
diferent from that i¡r the surface soil. This is particuiarly imporbant for relatively
mobile pesticides, such as F.,r, which are also incorporated into the soil (Kookana
and Aylmore 1994). We úndertook this study to examine the transformation and
degradation behaviour of Fen, F",rSo, and F.'So2 in a surface and subsurface soil,
and to quantify the rate coeffi.cients of the various transformation/degradation
pathways of these compounds.

Materials and methods
Soils

Studies of fenamiphos degradation in the laboratory were carried out on a sandy soil (with
no history of fenamiphos) collected from the R.esearch Station at Medina, Western Australia.
The soil collected from the site belongs to the Bassendean association (Bettenay et d. Lg6O),
which covers neariy 50% of the a¡ea of the Swan Coastal Plain of 'Western Aust¡alia. Â
large area under Bassendean soiìs is used for irrigated horticulture (market gardens) where
pesticides and fertilisers are frequently appiied. These soils are highly permeablã and are prone
to leaching of conta¡ninants to groundwaier (Pionke et aI. L990)- the soil at the Research
Station is typicaily a Spodosoi and consists of a uniform deep sandy. profile; however, 2 visibly
different soil layers are evident in the top 50 cm of the soil profile. A bleached surface layer
9f gt"y colour (0-25 cm), relatively richer in organic matter, and a yellowish subsurface soil
(25-50 cm), relativeiy richer in iron oxides, were identified and used for these studies. The
soil layers from 10 different profiles were composited to obtain a representa,tive sample from
an area of about t ha. Some soil characteristics a¡e given in Table.1.

Pesticid,es

Fenamiphos (Nemacur) is a broad spectrum organophosphorus nematicide. Its molecuiar
formula is CrgHzeNospS and molecular weight 808.40 g. The technical grade fenamiphos
has asoiubility of 700 mg/L at 20oC and is non-volatile with avapourpressure of 0.133 Pa.
It is sufficiently soluble to allow incorporation into the soil root-zone with irrigation water.
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Table 1. Physio-chemii:al properties of soils used in the study
OC, organic carbon
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Soii
layer

Surface
Subsurface

pH OC
1:5 (H2o) (%)

Mic¡obiai
biomassB

0"e/e)

196.0
60'9

Meari
respirationc
(pgls soil'h)

Moisture
conùentD

(cm3/cm3)

0-051
0.024

5.3
5.5

0
0

1-0
1.0

53
02

silt+
cray
(%)

Surface
*"rA
@'/e)
0.36
1 .51

0
0

058
089

AMeasurred by N2 adsorption using the BET isotherm.
BAt 

-10 kPa; measured by an assay based on ninhydrin-reactive nitrogen in fumigated soils
(Amato and Ladd 1988).

cMeasured by irapping COz produced in KOH and subsequent titration foilowing the standard
method.

DAt 
-10 kPa.

It is a cholinesterase inhibitor, with EPA Toxicify Class 1, ADI(man) 0'005 mg/kg (Hartley
and Kidd i991).

Laboratory i,ncubøtion studg

A solution of fenamiphos (Nemacur) was added to 1 kg of the freshly coilected soil to
produce a concentration of 10 mg a.i./kg at the moisture level corresponding to -10 kPa
matric'potential. The concentration of F"o was chosen on the basis of the recommended
rate of application of 24L/ha of Nemacur (a.i. 400 g/L) for some crops such as carrot and
celery, in 'Western Ar¡stralia. Although the concentraüion of Fen is likely to be lower than
10mg/kg in the subsurface soil, the same concentration was used for.comparison. Uniform
mixing of the pesticide in the soil was achieved by spreading the soil on a plastic sheet and
spraying it with fine droplets of the pesticide, followed by a thorough mixing. The t¡eated
soil was placed in loosely sealed polythene bags and incubated in the dark at 25"C, at field
capacity (-10 kPa). A 50-g sa.rnple was removed in dupiicate from each bag at 0, 4, 18, Bg,
74, and 139 days for the surface soil, and 0, 3, 10, 31, 66, and 181 days for the subsurface
soil. The soil moisture content was maintained during the experimenô by weighing the bags
regularly and replenishing the amount of water lost- The soils in the bags'were frequently
mixed thoroughly to ensure uniform conditions.

Erhnction of compounds (F"n, FuoSO, and F,oSOz) anil their anolysis

Technicai grade samples of F"', F"nSO, and FroSO2 were obtained from Bayer Atætralia Ltd
(Botany, NS]M) for the preparation of sta¡rdards. HPLC grade acetonitrile and double-deionised
water were used to prepare the extractant and the mobile phases. The soil samples were
mixed thoroughly before the extraction of pesticide residues in organic solvent. Subsamples
(5 g) of soils, were weighed (in duplicate) in centrifuge tubes and 10 mL of acetonitrile--water
(90+10, v/v) extractant was added to the tubes. Recovgry tests v¡ith the ext¡actant showed
)89% reproducible recovery for the 3 compounds in these soils. The soil and the extractant
were shaken for t h (end-over-end) and the tubes were centrifuged (approximately 2000 G for
15 min) to obtain the supernata¡t. An aliquot of the supernatant soiution was withd¡awn and
filtered through 0'22 ¡.rm GV Millipore filter paper using a syringe filled with a Swinnex-GS
25,0'22¡rm ûlter adaptor. The soils were subjected to a second extraction, by adding a
further 10 mL of the extractant to the soil. This time the tubes were shaken continuously for
2¿ h followed by centrifugation a¡rd the withdravyal of ühe supernatant, as described above.
The aliquots from the 2 extraction steps were mixed and a known volume was preconcentrated
down to dryness, if needed, on a rotary evaporator before the residue ¡vas redissolved in : mL
of the mobile phase for analysis.

The concentrations of pesticides in the solution were determined using HPLC by following
the anaiytical method previousiy developed in ou¡ laboratory (Singh 1989). Briefly, the extract
was analysed using a HPLC-W detector and a reverseèphase Cra column (pBondapak
cr¡ 10pm 3'9mm by 300mm). simultaneous determinaùion of F.,so and F.oso2 was
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ca.rried out using acetoniürile-water (54*46, v/v) as the mobile pháse, wavelength 226 nm,
injection volume 5O p,L, flow rate 1ml/min, and a¡nbient temperature 30*2.0"C. Retention
times observed were 4-1and 5.2min for F"rSO and F¿'SO2, respectiveþ Fena"rniphos was
eiuted by using a mobile phase of acetonitrile-wa.ter (60+40, v/v), wavelength 248 nm, a.nd

other conditions were the same as for F*SO and F."SOz. The retention time under the above
conditions was found to be 7.2 min. The calibration curves showed a linea¡ response ln the
ra.nge of interest, as published by Singh (1989). Minimum detection limits of technical gra¡ie
sa^rrrples were 0.5 mg/L for Fuo, and 0-2mg/L for F.'SO and F.oSOz. The chromatographic
conditions were chosen to give a good peak separation of the metabolites at a short elution
time, as well as to avoid interfering peaks arising from the soil.

Simu,Iations uith LEACHM før ry,m,tisoùian of rate cofficients

As discræsed above, F"o a¡rd other similar pesticides uadergo oxidation to produce the sulfoxide
and sulfone analogues. These oxidation products can simultaneously undergo hydrolysis and
other degradation pathwa,ys. Lee.et a¿. (1986) measured the Feo transformation/degradation
in soils under field conditions a¡rd fitted the observed data to a rirodel, in which degradation
was assumed to occur by hydroþis or ring cleavage of sulfone only. However, Ou and Rao
(1986) found the presence of F"'SO phenol in their study, which demonstrated that, besides
undergoing oxidation, FeoSO also undergoes hydrolysis. Recent work by Ou eú al. (1994)
further supports this. Consequentþ, the pathways of tra¡sformation/degradation of F.o are
a.s follows:

F"" 4 F.oso u' 
,Fuosoe

Èg k+ ks

phenols -+ COz phenols - COe pheriols -r COz

where ,t1 a¡ld åz represent oxidation rate coefrcients, and rb3, ,ha, and ib5 represent hydrolysis
rate coefficients. This model is the basis of the source/sink module of LEACHP (Hutson and
\V'agenet 1992), which can handle up to 3 steps each of transfo¡mation (4 rate coefficieuts
of tr:.nsforma.tion) and degradation of pesticides in soils. However, in the present study
only 2 steps of oxidation and simultaneous degradatioo, as shown above, were used. The
simulation of the F", transformation/degradation was carried out under constant temperature
and moisture conditions used in the study, and in the absence of flow. The calculations v/ere
made using 0-05 day as the la,rgest computational time inter'¡al.

Results and discussion

Sulfoúdation of fenami,phos in surÍa,ce and subsurface so'i,ls

Surface soil

The transformation and degradation of Fen and its 2 metabolites in the surfâce
and subsurface soils are shown in Fig. 1ø and ö. In the surface soil, the paxent

compound F"r, was rapidly converted to F"ûSO. ladeed, the oxidation process
was so fast that during the shorb time from sampling to analysis (<48 h) F."
had transformed into F.'SO, as indicated by the data for time zero in Fig. 1o.
'Within 3 days, apprordmately 85% of the applied F.,, had undergone oxidation
in the surface soil, producing mainly F.,"SO. Oxidation of the remaining Fen

appeared to be rather slow, as residual F"o was detectable everì after 74 days.
The oxidation of F.,"SO to F"oSOz ç¡as also slow, as indicated by the slower
trarisformation of F"r, and F"'SO. There was little accumulation of FenSO2 during
the study period. The highest concentration of FunSO2 ruas in soii sampled at
139 days of incubation.
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(a)

El Fenamiphos

Ü F. sulfoide
W F.sufone
I fotal residue

4 18 39 74 139

0 3 10 31

lncubation period (days)
ttt 131

Fig. 1. Distribution of fenamiphos and its 2 mètabolites in (ø) the su¡face

ryil and (ä) the subsu¡face soil. The total residue is the sum of the B products
(F.o*FuoSO*F."SOz) present at any given time.

Subsurface so'il

In the zubsurface soit (Fig. 1ô), the rate of F.o oxidation to F.'so vr¡as much
slower than in the surface soil. After 3 days, onty 25% of the parent compound
had oxidised in the subsurface soil, which is only about one third ofthat observed
in the surface layer. The concentration of F"'SO increased gradually and after
66 days of incubation, it exceeded that of F"o. Little F",'SO2 was noted until 66
days. The loss of total residue (F",,*F.,,SO+F",SO2) was minimal in subsurface
soil, even a,fter 31 days. At the end of experiment (1J1 days), about 50% of the
total residue was still present in the subsurface soil.

The results obtained in this study are consistent with those observed by Ou
and Ra,o (19s6) in 3 surface soils from southeastern usA, and more recentiy by
Ou eú af . 0994) in turf soils. Ou a¡rd Rao (1936) observed that the half-life for
F"o was (3 days, and in some cases, within B days >80% of Fuo was o:ridised
to F",rSo. Simila,rly, ou ei al. (1994) noted that in a surface soil collected from
the rough in a golf course, more than 90% of. F"r, was oxidised to Fu,rso within
3 days (first sampling).
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Fig.2. observed (datapoints) andsimulatedflines) distributionsoffenamiphos

.rrä itr 2 oxidation products'in (ø) the surface soil and (b) the subsurface

soil. The simulations were based on the pesticide degradation module of the

LEACHM model,. assuming constant moisture and temperatu¡e conditions.

The fitted rate coefficients a¡e given in Table 2. The total residue is the sum

of the 3 products (Feo+F.'SO*F"rSOz) present at any given time'

Quanffication or bansforrnation/ d,egradation rates ulith LEACHM

The simuiations ca¡ried out for Fu,, and the oxidation products for the sulface

anJ subsurface soils are presented in Fig. 2a and,b. T* model described the

observed behaviour of the 3 compounds reasonably wetl for the surface soil'

In the subsurface soil, however, there was considerable deviation betv¡een the

observed and simuiat"â ',ralues. This indicates that the assumption of Êrct-order

transformation and degradation is not valid for all pathways considered here,

especially in the subsurface soil.
^The 

rate coefficients fitted to the observed data are presented in Table 2' The

results demonstrate that the sulfoxidation of Fu,, to F"'SO (kr) is up to 2 orders
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a:

Table 2. Rate coefrcients (per day) for surfoxidation and degradation of
fenamiphos, and its sulbxide a¡d sulfone

kt kz k3

001
001

0
0

0
0

k+

0.02
0.005

Ës

Su¡face
Subsurface

0
0

50
02

0.005
0.005

.025

.050

of magnitude faster than that of Fe,,so to F.oso2 (å2) in the soils studied.
Similarly, there was a 2lfoid difference in the ,b1 values between the surface
and subsurface soils. 'While a major difference in the onidation rate coeffi.cients
(,brrnd &z)-was noted, the variation ilnong the degra.dation (hydrolysis) rate
coefficients (lrs, k¿, Ès) was relatively smaller. The fitted values of the hydiolysis
rate coefrcients of the 3 compounds foilowed the order F"r, ( F"oso ( Fu,,sbz-

From these data, it was not possible to caiculate half-lives of fenamipho.,
when represented as total residue (F"'*F"'SO*F.¡SO2), because the transforma_
tion/degradation did not follow a first-order reaction, especially in the subsurface
soil. However, the time taken for a 50Vo loss of total residue of F.r, in the surface
soil was about 50 days, compared. with about 140 days in the subsurface soil
(Fig. 2a and å). A half-life of 50 days is listed in the database developed by'w'auchope 

et o,I. (Lgg2), which is a weighted value considering F"nso as a ma¡or
metabolite of F.r, and most likely from surface soils of USA.

In a study by Pennell et ø1. (!990), the LEACHM model wa"s found satisfactory
to describe degradation data of aldicarb and its 2 oxidative metabolites (sulfoxidl
and sulfone) under field conditions. They used the oxidation and hydroiysis rate
coeffi.cients obtained from laboratory incubation data (ou ef ol. 1ossj, which
were generally well described by the ûrst-ordcr reactions. The differences betureen
the rate coeffcients å1 and /c2 obtained by ou et at. (rggg) for aldicarb were
of the sa,me order as those observed in the present süudy ior F"rr. They also
noted that oxidation and hydrolysis constants in the surface soils (O-lO.*) *ur"
higher than those in the subsurface soil (BG-800 cm).

Poss'ible role of m,icrobial acti.aity i,n F"n transþrm,ations/d.egradati,on

In the present study, the soil and environmental conditions during incubation,
such as texture, pH, tempêrature, and moisture contents, .were essentially the
same for the 2 soils. However, the significant difference was in the organic matte¡
content, microbiai biomass, and microbiai activit¡ indicated by thã respiration
rates (Table 1) in the soils. The microbial biomass in the surface soil was nearly
3 times greater than that in the subsurface soil. The association of the large
difference in the rate of oxidation between the 2 soils with the dífferences L
microbial activity in the 2 soil horizons indicates a possible role of microbial
acbivity in the transformation reaction. This is also supporbed by or et ø1.
(198s), who noted that the rapid oxidation and hydrolysis ãf arAicar¡ in surface
soils were associated with high aerobic microbiai activity. In their study, ùhe
microbiai oxidation appeared to be the major route for aldicarb degradation-up to
a depth of 150 cm in the soil, below which chemica.l hydrolysis dominated. They
also attributed the differences in aldicarb oxjdation rates among different soils tl
the differences in microbial activity. Simon et al. (lgg2) obse¡ved a relationship
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bef,ween the mineralisation ¡ate of Fetr+F.rrSO and microbiai biomass expressed
per unit organic carbon in soils. The highest rate of mineralisation r¡as found in
soils where conditions were favourabie for microbial activiùy. However, there is no
direct evidence of the role of microbial activity in the oxidation of either F"o or
aldicarb in the above studies. According to Bollag and Liu (1990) 'oxidation of
pesticides that occur frequently in microorgn¡risl¡s is one of ihe most important
and basic metaboüc reactions', and the sulfoxidation is one of the major reactions.
However, it is often difficult to distinguish between biological and chemical
oxidation of thioethers. For example, it has been obseryed for the fungicide
carboxin (5,6-dihydro-2-methyl-ff-phenyi-1,4oxathiin-3-ca¡boxamide) that iru"
a fungus câ.n cause its o:<idation, the sa,me reaction can also occu¡ in a sterile, i.e.
biologically inactive, soil (Bollag and Liu 1990). F\¡rther sbudies should be carried
out to directiy establish whether the oxidation reactions of these pesticides are
microbially mediated.

The results presented above show that the degradation/transformation behaviour
of F"r' in subsurface soil can be markedly difterent to that observed in the surface
soil. Therefore, the degradation half-lives of pesticides based on surface soils
(available in current databases) are unlikely to yield an adequate assessment
of their environmental fate, especially the movement through the soil proflle
to groundwater. Given that the metabolites of fenamiphos are toxic, provide
the pest control, and have diferent persistence and mobility than the pa.rent
compound, their monitoring and appropriate management is crucia.l to minimise
their non-target impacts. A further complicating factor in the case of fenamiphos,
as well as for several other compounds, is the enhanced degradation foilowing
their repeated use (e.g. Ou et oJ. 1994)- Evidence from Australia also shou¡s
that F",r, the only registered nematicide for turfgrass in Australia, is giving
erratic efficacy because of the enhanced degradation in intensiveþ managed turß
(Beehag iOOf¡. Clea,rly, in the process of the development of best management
practices for pesticides such as Fuo, the factors such as the history of their use,
their mobility in the soil profile, and interactions with soil and enrironmental
conditions deserve an adequate consideration.
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Modeling the Probabilities of Groundwater Contamination by Pesticides

H. J. Di and L. A. G. Aylmore*

ABSTRACT
Field soils show significant spatial variations in properties, such as

organic matter content, bulk density, and moisture content, that can
affect the mobility and persistence and thus fate of organic pesticides
in the soil environment. A simple model incorporating the variations
in soil and pesticide parameters has been developed to âssess the
groundwater contamination potential ofpesticides. The model is based
on linear, equilibrium, and reversible sorption, first-order degrada-
tion, and steady piston flow, and allows the unsaturated soil zone to
be divided into a number oflayers ofdifferent thickness and properties.
For each input parameter, 5(X) random data were generated from
normal distributions that characterize the variability of the parame-
ters. The fate of29 pesticides were assessed using soil and environmen-
tal conditions of the Swan Coastal Plains of Western Australia and
pesticide properties reported in the literature. The predicted pesticide
residue fractions remaining at 150-, 3(X)-, and S(X)-cm depths were
described by beta distributions, and the corresponding travel times
by normal distributions. Fourteen out ofthe 29 pesticides are predicted
to reach 150 and 3fi) cm and 13 are predicted to reach the Sfi)-cm
depth with mean residue fractions > 0.017o. The predicted mean travel
times for pesticides that may reach 3ü) cm vâry from about 2 mo to
about 18 yr. Significant standard deviations are associated with these
mean residue fractions and travel times. Six pesticides, fenamiphos,
simazine, metribuzin, linuron, fenarimol, and metalaxyl, have been
identified as having high cumulative probabilities of 0.82 to 1,00 for
residue concentrations to be X).017o at the 300-cm depth.

Tnu usE oF pESrrcrDES (including herbicides, fungi-
I cides, and insecticides) has become an integral part

òf modern agriculture and horticulture for the efficient
production ofquality food and fiber. There is increasing
evidence, however, that pesticide residues from these
non-point sources have the potential to contaminate
groundwater (U.S. Environmental Protection Agency,
1977, 19781' Cohen et al., 1986; Beitz et al., 1994).
In many parts of the world groundwater is making up
increasing proportions of water supplies for human con-
sumption. In Perth, Western Australia, for instance,
nearly 50% of the water supply is from groundwater
and this figure is increasing. The use of pesticides thus
needs to be regulated to protect the aquifer from contami-
nation.

The potential of pesticides to contaminate groundwater
depends on a number of soil and pesticide properties that
directly or indirectly affect the mobility and persistence of
the pesticides in the soil environment. While a number
of studies have been carried out in attempts to understand
the behavior and fate of pesticides in soils (e.g., Singh
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etal., 1989; Penneletal., 1990; Kookana etal.,I992a,b;
Green et al., 1995), the high expenses of these studies
combined with the large number of pesticides make it
prohibitive to study every pesticide under various soil
and environmental conditions. Increasingly scientists and
environmental managers use computer models to study
the complex pesticide processes in soils and to provide
management guidance (e.g., Nicholls et al., 1982; Jury
et al., 1987; Hutson and Wageneq 1992, 1993; Mullins
et al., 1993).

The choice of models is determined not only by the
objectives, but also by the availability of data that are
required by the models. There are significant differences
in input data demand between models due to their differ-
ences in formulation. For purposes of screening or gen-
eral management guidance, the use of simpler models
with less data demand, such as those of Rao et al. (1985),
Nofziger and Hornsby (1986), Jury et al. (1987), and
Di et al. (1995) is justified.

One of the limitations with these models, however,
is that they do not provide any information on uncertain-
ties of modeling outcomes associated with variations in
input soil and pesticide parameters. Regulatory decisions
may be required regarding the use of pesticides for a
region (e.9., a catchment, a farm, or a particular type
of land use area), which may be significantly heteroge-
neous or variable in soil properties. Spatial variations
of soil properties can have a significant impact on the
movement and fate of pesticides in the soil environment
(Biggar and Nielsen, 1976). Under these circumstances,
quantitative information of uncertainties associated with
modeling predictions would be particularly useful for
the decision-making process regarding pesticide uses.
Recent efforts have therefore been made to quantiõ/ the
uncertainties in regional modeling predictions by using
soil data bases collected from national or local soil sur-
veys and Monte Carlo simulations (Oliver and Laskow-
ski, 1986; Carsel et al., 1988; Loague et al., 1989,
1990; Petach et al., l99l; Foussereau et al., 1993;
National Research Council, 1993).

In Western Australia, the Swan Coastal Plains are
vulnerable to groundwater contamination by pesticides
because the soils are sandy, with a low capacity to retain
pesticide residues, and pesticides are extensively used
in the region for horticultural production. We used a
simple model to assess the groundwater contamination
potential of 29 pesticides used in the region, taking
into account variations in input soil and pesticide data.
Random data were generated from distributions charac-
terizing the variations of input parameters; these were
fed into the simulation model, and the outputs were
statistically analyzeÅ. The soil and environmental condi-
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tions used were based on those of the local Swan Coastal
Plains of Western Australia.
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Dimethoate
Endosulfan
Fenamiphos
Fenvalerate
Malathion
Methamidophos
Methiocarb
Methomyl
Mevinphos
Permethrin

Benomyl
Chlorothalonil
Fenarimol
Iprodione
Metalaxyl
Thiram

Chlorthal-dimethyl
Linuron
Methazole
Metolachlor
Metribuzin
Prometryne
Propyzamide
Simazine
Trifluralin

soil layer, and average recharge rate. For Monte Carlo simula-
tion, the means and standard deviations of these parameters
(except the recharge rate) are required. The soil parameters

were obtained from reports of soil surveys conducted on the

Swan Coastal Plains of Vy'estern Australia, and from more
detailed studies on local experimental research stations (Table
1). These properties represent those of major sandy soils that
are used for horticultural production. The recharge rate used

was equivalent to 8ü) mm rainfall per year.
Twénty-nine pesticides were assessed (Table 2). These pesti-

cides are the more cornmonly used ones in the horticultural
production systems on the coastal plains of Western Australia.
îhe mean values of sorption coefficients (Koc) and degradation
half-lives (tr¿) were mainly from the liærature (Wauchope et

al.,1992) with a few determined under local conditions (Koo-
kana et al., 1995). The sorption coemcient and halflife of
each pesticide vary significantly with environmental and soil
condiiions (Rao and Davidson, 1980; Singh et al., 1989)' In
this study, arbitrary standard deviations equivalent to a 30%
coefficient of variation for Koc and 50% for halÊlife were
used. These variations are somewhat less than those reported
by Rao and Davidson (1980) on the consideration that the soils

in this region might not be as diverse as those referenced by-

Rao and Davidson (1980), which were from a wide range of
sources and geographical areas. Degradation half-lives were
assumed to increase by 125% from the top layer (0-25 cm)
to the second layer (25-50 cm), and by 150% in the third
layer (50-500 cm) compared with the top layer. This was

MODELING METHOD

Description of Model

A simple model was formulated to calculate the fraction of
pesticida remaining and travel time as the pesticide leaches

ãeeper in the soil profile, based on the following assumptions
(Rao et al., 1985; Jury et al., 1987).

l. Pesticide sorption is linear, at equilibrium, and reversible:

Cs : KoCr: focKcrcCr tl]
where G is sorbed pesticide concentration, K¡ is the linear
sorption coefficient, Cr- is pesticide concentration in the soil
solùtion, /oc is weight fraction of soil organic C, and Koc is
the sorption coefficient normalized by soil organic C fraction:

Koc : Kelfcrc Í21

2. The pesticide undergoes first-order degradation in soil,
and the fraction of pesticide remaining undegraded (F) as it
leaches in the soil is

F: exp(-frl) : exp(-O.693t1ttò t3l

where k is the degradation rate constant, I is time, and ,r¡z is

degradation halflife.
3. The pesticide leaches by steady piston water flow (ignoring

dift¡sion and dispersion), and the effective pesticide leaching
velocity is

V: ql(pofnKoc + 0) t4l

where q is steady recharge rate, pb is soil dry bulk density,
and 0 ii soil moisture content, which was assumed to equal

field capacity.
The unsaturated soil zone may be divided into N layers with

different thickness (Az) and with different soil properties. Time
(t) required for the pesticide to travel to the bottom of layer
N is:

N
¡ : !.-,[Az(pu/ocKoc + O)lq)¡ t5]

where I indicates different layers. The fraction of pesticide
remaining (F) as the moving pulse reaches the bottom of layer
Nis

F: fIÈr expl-Àz(pu/ocKoc t 0)0.6931(qtvz)\ t61

Input Data

To calculate the fractions of pesticide remaining as the
pesticide pulse travels down the soil profile and the correspond-
ing traveltimes using Eq. t6l and [5], respectively, the follow-
ing parameters are required: soil bulk density, organic C
frãction, moisture content at field capacity, pesticide sorption
coefficient, and pesticide degradation halflife for each different

Table l. Soil properties used for modeling. These properties are
based on local soil surveys on the Swan Coastal Plains of
Western Australia,

Depth Bulk densityf Field capacityl Organic Cf

gcm "

1.4
1.5
1.5

t These are mean values. The coefrcients of varíation are 7-l4lo for bulk
density. 13-507o for field capacity, and 10-507o for organic C content.

Table 2. Pesticide sorption coefficients and degradation half-lives.

Pesticidest K-f Half-life (0-25 cm)t

Insecticides

d

Chlorpyrifos
Cyñuthrin
Dicofol

81
30
60

7
50
43
35

1
6
3

30
3

30

2&
30

360
14
70
30

45
219

14
90q
60
59
60
ó0

T Chemical names for the compounds may be found in Tomlin (1994).

f The mean values listed here are mostly from Wauchope et al. (1993); some
half-life values are from Kookana et al. (1995). The sorption coefficient
normalized by the soil organic C fraction (K*) values are assumed to
have standard deviations equivalent to a 30% coefficient of variation; the
half-lives are aszumed to increase by 125% in the layer 25-50 cr¡ from
the surface layer (0-25 cm), and by 150% in the layer 50-5ffi cm. The
standard deviations in the three layers, from top to bottom, give 50' 30'
and 209o coefficients of variation, respectively'

6 070
100m0
1E0 000

20
124[i.ù

100
5 300
1 800

5

3m
72
44

100 000

Fungicides

Herbicides
5

8

900
380
600
700

50
670

000
400
000
200

60
400
243
130
000

cm
0-25
25-50
50-500

d--

10.0 1.0
6.0 0.5
4.0 0.05



based on the assumption that soil conditions (e.g., microbial
population, temperature, and aeration status) become less fa-
vorable for degradation with increasing depth. Other parame-
ters also changed with depth as shown in Table l.

Modeling Procedure

Random values ofthe parameters required by the calculations
were generated from probability distributions as specified by
the means (p) and standard deviations (o), assurning normal
distributions with the probability density function being

f(x) : -ls-'G-ut'rrzo't I71al¿n
Although some properties might deviate somewhat from a
normal distribution, they were approximated as a normal distri-
bution. This was considered acceptable in view ofthe objectives
of the study, and of the fact that there were in some cases
insufficient data for a distribution assessment. All the parame-
ters have specified lower and upper bounds, and values drawn
beyond these bounds were rejected.

Computations were carried out for / (travel time) and F
(fraction of pesticide remaining) for three different depths,
150, 300, and 500 cm, to accommodate variations of water
table in the Swan Coastal Plains region.

Analysis of Output
Probability density functions of computed fractions of pesti-

cides remaining and travel times were analyzed and calculations
were made for the means, standard deviations, standard errors
of means, cumulative probabilities for pesticides reaching the

the 95th percentiles ofat fractions )O.01%, and
, The value of 0.01% is regarded as a threshold
which the fraction of pesticide remaining becomes
(Jury et al., 1987). The 95th percenrile indicares
the travel times will be less than this value.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Figures I and 2 show the frequency distributions of

pesticidc fractions remaining and travel times, respec-
tively, using metalaxyl as an example; similar distribu-
tions are found with the other pesticides. Most distribu-
tions for travel time are near normal (Eq. t7l) with slight
positive skewness. They were approximated as normal
distributions. The frequency distributions of residue frac-
tions for all the pesticides, however, show significant
positive skewness, with the peak frequency toward the
lower bound of 0 (Fig. 1). These distributions were
described by beta distribution functions (Benjamin and
Cornell, I97O). Beta distribution is characterized by two
shape parameters, a and b, with values of the variable
ranging from 0 to 1, as a fraction of the pesticide re-
maining in the soil profile:

l(a + b)
f(x) : a-t(l-x)b-t 0<.r<l t8lr(a)t(b)

Judged by the mean residue percentage, 14 pesticides
out of the 29 studied will leach beyond 300 cm with
values > 0. 01 %, and I 3 pesticides will reach beyond 500
cm (Tables 3-5). The other pesticides will be degraded to
insignifi cant concentrations before reaching these depths.
As expected, the residue fraction values are smaller at

t9

40

20

0204060
Pesticide residue (%)

Fig. 1. Frequency distribution of predicted metalaxyl residue fractions
at 3fi) cm. A beta distribution function was used to describe the
distribution, Similar patterns of distribution are found with the
other pesticides and at 150 and 5lX) cm.

the greater depths. Although the standard errors of the
means are small, due to the large number of random
data generated (500), significant amounts of variation
are expected for the residue values greater thanl0.Ùl%,
as shown by the ståndard deviations.

Because of the variations in pesticide residue fractions,
the cumulative probability values (for residue fractions
>0.01%) provide a better indication of groundwater
contamination potential than the mean values alone. The
changes in cumulative probabilities with pesticide residue
concentrations at the three soil profile depths are shown

10

0.00 0.40 0.80 1.20
Time to reach 300 cm (year)

Fig. 2. Frequency distribution of predicted metalaxyl travel times to
3(X) cm. A normal distribution function was used to describe the
distribution. Similar distributions are found with the other pesti-
cides and at 150 and 5(X) cm.
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Table 3, Predicted pesticide residue fractions and travel times at 150-cm depth.

Residue at 150 cm (beta distribution)

Pesticides Mean STDf SEMt P(>0.ÙtEo)t Mean

Time to reach 150 cm (normal distribution)

STD SEM 95rh P.t

% yr

Dicofol
Cyfluthrin
Permethrin
Endosulfan
Trifluralin
Chlorpyrifos
Fenvalerate
Chlorthal-dimethyl
Methazole
Malathion
Chlorothalonil
Iprodione
Thiram
Mevinphos
Methiocarb
Benomyl
Dimethoate
Prometryne
Propyzamide
Methamidophos
Methomyl
Fenamiphos
Simazine
Metolachlor
Metribuzin
Linuron
Fenarimol
Metalaxyl

Dicofol
Cyfluthrin
Permethrin
Endosulfan
Trifluralin
Clorpyrifos
Fenvalerate
Chlorthal-dimethyl
Methazole
Malathion
Chlorothalonil
Iprodione
Thiram
Mevinphos
Methiocarb
Dimethoate
Benomyl
Methamidophos
Prometryne
Propyzamide
Methomyl
Fenamiphos
Simazine
Metolachlor
Metribuzin
Linuron
Fenarimol
Metalaxyl

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.ffi
0.15
0.28
0.t7
1.M
t.29
2.51
3.36
4.49
4.37
6.ó()
6.&
8.56

22.t

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.54
0.84
0.80
2.81
3. l3
1.74
5.36
5.41
6.50
7.25
7.75
9.44
10.6
15.2

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.02
0.04
0.M
0.13
0.14
0.08
0.24
0.24
0.29
0.32
0.35
0.42
0.47
0.68

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.m
0.00
0.00
0.m
0.m
0.m
0.0t
0.0ó
0. ló.
0.45,
0.10
0.47
0.94
0.72
0.89
0.90
0.8E
0.99
o.94
0.98
1.00

14/.3.4
787.7
773.3
96.4
62.9
47.7
42.s
39.6
24.1
t4.s
10.9
5.5
5.4
0.4
2.5

15.0
0.3
3.3
2.0
0rl
o.7
0i9
1.1
f.7
0:6
3.3
4.E
0.5

624.9
336.7
341.1
40.1
18.ó
20.8
18.1
17.3
r0.2
6.1
4,9
2.3
2.2
0.1
1.0
6.7
0.1
1.5
0.8
0.03
o.2
0.3
0.4
0.7
0.2
1.4
1.9
o.2

27.9
15.1
r5.3

1.8
0.8
0.9
0.8
0.8
0.5
0.3
0.2
0.1
0.1
0.01
0.05
0.3
0.0
Gl
0i04
0¡ll
0i0[
0r01
0ì0q
0r09.
0.0f
0:1
0;1.
0:01

2470.O
1340.0
1330.0

162.4
93.5
81.9
72.3
68.1
,10.9

u.5
19.0
9.3
9.0
0.6
4.1

26.0
0.4
5.8
3.3
o.2
1.0
1.4
1.8
2.9
0.9
5.6
7.9
0.t

f STD = standard deviation; SEM : standard error of mean; P(X).01%) = cumulative probabitity that pesticide residue fraction is X1.01%; 95th P- =
the 95th percentile, indicating 95Vo of the travel times will be less than this.

in Fig. 3, using metålaxyl as an example. Although
methiocarb, benomyl, and prometryne have mean residue
values >O.01% at 300 cm (Table 4), their cumulative
probabilities for residue fraction >0.01% are ruther

small, indicating an overall low potential of groundwater
contåmination. The cumulative probabilities for fena-
miphos, simazine, metribuzin, linuron, fenarimol, and
metalaxyl are >0.80, indicating high potential for

Table 4. Predicted pesticide residue fractions and travel times at 3(X) cm.

Residue at 3ffi cm (beta distribution)

Pesticides Mean STDI SEMt P(>o.Ùtlo)l

Time to reach 3ü) cm (normal distribution)

STD SEMMean 95th P.t

yr

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.02
0.M
0.07
0.17
0.20
0.48
1.16
t.74
2.28
2.5E
3.58
4.47
5.96

15.91

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.22
0.12
0.52
0.32
r.95
1.67
3.10
3.17
4.O9
5.01
4.71
1.19
8.09

11.6

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.01
0.01
0.02
0.01
0.æ
0.07
0.14
0.14
0.18
0.22
o.2l
o.32
0.36
0.52

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.04
0.29
0.09
0.65
0.ffi
0.37
0.5ó
0.82
0.84
0.78
0.96
0.90
0.96
1.00

1100.1
928.1
912.2
113.7
74.3
56.2
s0.2
Æ.6
28.4
r7.t
t2.9
6.6
6.4
0.6
3.0
0.4

17.7
0.2
3.9
2.4
0.8
1.1
1.4
2.0
o.7
4.0
5.7
0.6

68ó.4
367.1
374
43.8
1E.9
22.7
19.9
19.0
11.2
6.7
5.4
2.5
2.4
o.2
1.1
0.1
7.!
0.03
1.ó

0.3
0.4
0.5
0.8
0.2
1.5
2.1
o.2

30.7
16.4
16.7
2.0
0.8
1.0
0.9
0.8
0.5
0.3
0.2
0.1
0.1
0.01
0.0s
0.0
0.3
0.3
0.07
0.04
0.0r
0.02
0.02
0.03
0.01
0.1
0.1
0.01

2830.0
1530.0
1530.0

185.7
105
93.s
82.9
77.9
¿16.8

28.1
21.8
10.7
10.3
0.9
4.8
0.5

29.1
0.3
6.5
3.9
1.3
1.8
2.2
3.3
1.0
6.5
9.2
0.9

0.9

t STD = standard deviation; SEM : standard enor of mean; P(X).017o) = cumutative probability that pesticide residue fraction is X).01%; 95th P. =
the 95th percentile, indicating 95lo oî the travel times will be less than th¡s.
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Table 5. Predicted pesticide residue fractions and travel times at 5fi) cm.

Residue at 5ü) cm (beta distribution)

P(>O.0l7o)I

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.29
0.ø
0.ø
o.26
0.6
o.67
0.69
0.60
0.89
0.80
0.91
1.00

2043.8
1115.3
1097.3

136.7
89.3
67.5
60.4
56.1
34.2
20.6
15.6
8.0
7.8
0.8
0.5
3.6
0.3

21.4
4.8
2.9
1.1
t.t6
1.7
2.5
0.9
4.9
6.9
0.8

t4.7
18.4
18.9
2.2
0.9
1.1
1.0
1.0
0.6
0.3
0.3
0.1
0.1
0.01
0.m4
0.ffi
0.002
0.4
0.1
0.05
0.01
0.02
0.02
0.04
0.01
0.1
0.1
0.01

2t

9srh P.t

3320
fim
1790
217.5

57.4
l(D.3
vl.4
91.1
13.3
33.1
2s.5
12.8
12.2
1.1
0.6
5.7
0.4

34.9
7.8
4.5
1.6
2.0
2.5
4.0
1.4
7.7

10.8
1.1

Me¿n STDT SEMI Mean

Time to reach 5ü) cm (normal distribution)

STD SEM

ChlorthaLdimethyl
Methazolb
Malathionr
Chlorothalbnil
Iprodione
Thiram
Mevinphos
Dimethoate
Methiocarb
Methamidoplfos
Benomyl
Prometryne
Propyzamide
Methomyl
Fenamiphos
Simazine
Metolachlor
Metribuzin
I-inuron
Fenarimol
Metalaxyl

ñ_
0.00 0.00 0.00
0.00 0.00 0.00
0.00 0.00 0.00
0.00 0.00 0.00
0.00 0.00 0.00
0.00 0.00 0.00
0.00 0.00 0.00
0.00 0.00 0.00
0.00 0.00 0.00
0.00 0.00 0.00
0.00 0.00 0rü)
0.00 0.00 0.00
0.00 0.00 0.00
0.00 0.00 0.00
0.00 0.00 0.00
0.01 0.08 0.00
0.02 0.05 0.00
0.03 0.32 0.01
0.10 1.23 o.ffi
0.19 0.78 0.03
0.Æ 1.63 0.t7
0.77 1.68 0.08
1.r1 2.40 0.11
1.34 3.38 0.15
r.6 2.60 0.12
2.74 5.22 0.23
3.81 5.89 0.26

10.3 8.24 0.37

yf
Dicofol
Cyfluthrin
Permethrin
Endæulfan
Trifluralin
Chlorpyrifos
Fenvaléråte

1.0

0.8

775.4
41t.3
421.8

49.1
19.4
25.4
22.5
21.3
12.7
7.6
6.0
2.9
2.7
0.2
0.1
1.3
0.M
8.2
1.8
1.0
0.3
0.41
0.5
0.9
0.3
1.7
2.4
o.2

t STD = standard deviation; SEM = standard error of mean; P(X).017o) = cumulative probability that pesticide residue fraction is X).01%; 95th P. :
the 95th percentile, indicating 957o of th,e travel times will be less than this.

groundwater contarnination beyond 300 cm. The proba-
bilities of metalaxyl being <O.01% at all three depths
are clearly minimal (Fig. 3). Therefore, there is a very
high probability that metalaxyl will leach beyond the
specified depths at significantly higher concentrations.
As expected, the cumulative probabilities for pesticide
residues to exceed 0.01% (Tables 3-5) or to exceed
other percentages (Fig. 3) decrease with increasing depth.

There is little data available in Western Australia on
the presence and concentrations of pesticides in local
groundwaters, as monitoring programs are only just start-
ing. Those pesticides that have been identified in this
study as having high probabilities of groundwater con-
tamination certainly deserve particular attention in these

monitoring programs. Some of these pesticides have,
however, already been detected in groundwater and
drinking water surveys in the USA and Europe (Beitz
et al., L994).

The mean travel times to the depth of 150 cm range
from just over a month to more than 1400 yr (Table 3).
The mean travel times and cumulative probabilities for
exceeding certain travel times increase with increasing
depth (Tables 3-5, Fig. 4). Many of the pesticides,
however, will not reach the specified depths before they
are degraded to insignificant concentrations, as shown by
the 0 mean residue concentrations and low probabilities
of exceeding O.0l% (Tables 3-5). While many of the
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0.8

Eo3 oo
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o
o
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€ o.¿
E
J
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o
o
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€ o¿
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150 cm depth
3OO cm depth
5OO cm depth

o.2

0.0

o20406080
Pesticide residue (%)

Fig. 3. Cumulative probability distributions of residue fractions at
150, 300, and 500 cm, using metalaxyl as an example.

0.0

0.0 0.4 0.8 1.2 1 .6

Travel time (year)

Fig. 4, Cumulative probability distributions of travel times to 150,
300, and 500 cm, using metalaxyl as an example,

o.2

5OO cm depth

3OO cm depth

1 50 cm depth
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pesticides with higher potential for groundwater contami-
nation have shorter travel times, pesticides such as linu-
ron and fenarimol are noticeable for their fairly long
mean travel times of about 5 and 7 yr to reach 500 cm
(Table 5) . Because of the variations in the input modeling
parameters, the travel times also show significant varia-
tion as shown by the standard deviations (Tables 3-5),
and the 95th percentiles are significantly greater than
the respective mean travel times.

This study shows that because of field variations in soil
properties and related pesticide properties, the residue
fractions of pesticides at specified depths and the corre-
sponding travel times will also vary significantly (as

indicated by the significant standard deviations). The
groundwater contamination potential of pesticides for a

region can be assessed by examining the probability
distributions of predicted pesticide residue fractions, and
the uncertainties associated with the predictions can be
quantitatively analyzed. This approach is advantageous
over the method of using a single value for each model
parameter, which does not provide any information about
prediction uncertainties. The magnitudes of variations
associated with predictions will depend on the variabili-
ties in input parameters. Detailed knowledge of soil
properties in the region of interest will improve the
representation of probability distributions of relevant soil
properties, as will locally measured pesticide sorption
and degradation properties.

For management purposes, the model can be coupled
with a geographic information system to present the
results in a map form (Loague et al., 1990; Petach et
al., l99l; Foussereau et al., 1993). For each region on
the map (e.9., a soil mapping unit, a farm, a type of land
use area, a catchment), means and standard deviations of
the relevant soil and pesticide parameters are needed for
the simulation. It must be noted that some parameters may
not be normally distributed, and the right distribution, if
known, should naturally be used. However, the use of
normal distributions may be justified for management
purposes when there are insufficient data available.

It must be noted that the model used in this study
is based on simplified processes of pesticide transport,
degradation, and sorption, some of which may not be
valid under realistic field conditions. The advantage of
this simple model over more complex ones, e.g.,
LEACHM (Hutson and Wagenel, 1992), is that it re-
quires less input data and computing time, and can still
provide useful information for management decision pur-
poses. The model is also flexible in that it allows the
soil prof,le to be divided into soil layers of any thickness
instead of fixed equal increments (cf. Nofziger and
Hornsby, 1986; Foussereau et al., 1993), and it allows
all the soil and pesticide parameters, rather than just
some of the parameters, to vary spatially (cf. Jury et
al., 1987; Petach et al., 1991; Foussereau et al., 1993).
This flexibility is important as many of the soil data
from soil surveys are for soil layers with contrasting
pedological features, with both the thickness and proper-
ties varying widely. Although Monte Carlo simulation
requires probability distribution parameters of soil and
pesticide properties, which may be estimated from soil

survey data and pesticide studies reported in the litera-
ture, it does not require a predefined probability density
function of solute travel time or distance, which is re-
quired by stochastic transfer function models (Jury,
1982).
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CHARACTER,IZING THE CHANGES IN SOIL POROSITY BY
COMPUTED TOMOGRAPHY AND FRACÍAT DIMENSION

V. R¿siah and L. A. G. Aylmore

, Information in regard to nondestructive and repetitive measurements of
-changes 

in soil poróaity (e) that may occur during wetting and drying is
lirnited, particularly info¡rn¿tion regarding changes on a vãry stnali scãle.
The objectives of,this study were (i) to deterrnine \ñ¡hether the chauges in
€ that may occur during rÃ¡.etting and drying at scales as small as 2 X ãmrn
can be discrirninated by computer-assisted tomography and (ü) to use a
published-theoretical equation to esrfunate surface fràcial dimension (D)
frorn e and to determine whether D is seusitive to wetting and drying. Com-
puter-assisted tomography was applied to garrrrna-ray attenuation to rnea-
su-re dry bulk density (p), before and after wetting, at 2 X 2-mrn resolution
of water-stable soil aggregates 0fSA) 2 to 4,0.71 to 1.40, and 0.25 to 0.71
mrn iu size and packed separately in acrylic çytinds¡s. Columns with sim-
ilar particle size were also p:epared for unstable soil aggregates (USA).Be-
fore wetting, e computed frorn p in WSA, ranged Aom O.?Zf tô O.Z¿O; aÊ
ter wettiug the range was 0.604 to 0.709. In USA, €, ranged from 0.4g9 to
0.562_before wetting and from 0.457 to 0.516 after wetring.The lack of a
1 :1 relationship tetween the before and after wetting datifor e indicated
therewere significantdifferences between the rwo.Initial aggregate size (x),
wetting_,-(w),and the interaction \Ã¡ x accounred for zay" õl tlÏe variabiìity
in e of u,S{ cqrnpared with only 47o/o of the variability forvsA.The esri'-
rnates of D, obtained using the theoretical equation and €, ranged from
2.!54 to 2.236 forWSA and from 2.055 to 2.ti for USA. \gettinglx, and w
x accouured for 47o/o of the variability in D of usA compare¿"wiitr ogx
forwSA. Pore continuity (PC), estimared using a theoretical relation in-
yolvilS PC, e, and D decreased frorn 0.45 to 0.30 after wettiugin U'SA., and
frorn 0.60 to 0.55 in'WSA.

- K"y words: Hydraulic conductivity, porosity, computed tomograph¡
fractal dimension.

f rrE changes in porosity ( e ) that may occur on
I very small scale during werung and drying of

unstable soils or during compaction can have a
significant impact on tra¡rsporr and biological
processes in soil (Cornish and Lymbery 1987;
Jakobsen and Dexter L987; Masle and Farquhar
1988; McFarlane and Davies 1985, unpublished
information). Using the exisring conventional ex-
perimental techniques,itis difficult,if notimpos-
sible, to measure the changes in € in a nondesrruc-

tive and repetirive manner, particularþ ar very
small scale.

The application of computer-assisted to-
mography (CAT) to X- and gamma-ray attenua-
tions has been shown to be very useful for non-
destructive, three-dimeruional imaging of solid
matrices (Hounsfield L972). The X-ray CAT
scanning technique hæ been used successfully to
charàcterize bulk densiry (p) in soil columns ar
resolutions as small as 2 X 2 mm (Petrovic et aI.
1982; Grevers et al. L989;Warner et al. 19S9;An-
derson et al" 1990). However, the equipment and
operational costs involved with X-ray scanning
are generally too high for soil scientists. Conse-
quently, attempts have been made to develop less
expensive and more readily accessible alternarives.
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For exanrple, a protorype dual-source (137Cs and
Yb r6e) garnma CAT scanning unit has been devel-
oped in the Soil Science Laboratories of the
Universiry of 'Western Australia (Aylmore and
Hairxworth 1 988;Hairxworth andAylmore 1 988).
The results from this unit indicate that reliable
measurements of spatial disribution of p are
possible in a nondestructive and repetitive man-
ner (Hairsworth andAylmore 1.988; Phogat and
Aylmore 1 989; Phogat et al. 1991).Â comprehen-
sive review of the use and limitarions of X-ray
and single- and dual-source gaûrme CAT scan-
ning for spatial distribution of p in soil columns
at resolutions as small as2 X 2mm has been pro-
vided by Aylmore ( 1 993).

Usually t is computed from p, which is also
used widely as an index of the state of com-
paction in cultivated soils.There is limited infor-i
mation, however, on whether and how manage-ì
ment-induced changes in p, obtained using CAT,'
can be utilized to characterize the dynamics ofe,
parricularþ in structurally unstable soils.

Management-induced changes in € , e.g., wer-
ting and drying, are caused largely by changes in
pore-number-size distribution (PNSD), parcicu-
larþ the larger size pores. Experimental determi-
nation of PNSD, particularþ nondestructive and
repetitive measures at very small scales,is laborious
and expensive. Recentiy, Fuenres er al. (1996) pro-
posed a theoretical equation to compute surface
fractal dimension (D) from e for a fracal soil.This
relationship offers a simple approach for the esti-
mation of D that may be used as an index to char-
acteÅze the changes in e (Rieu and Sposito 1991 a
and b; Logsdon L 995; Rasiah 1 995). It has also been
suggested that D can beincorporated into transport
modeis to account for the influence of dre changes
in t on soil water fl.ow (Rieu and Sposito 199L a
andb).The objectives of this study were (i) to de-
termine whether changes in e at scales ¿s small æ 2
X 2 mnr that may occur during wetring and drying
can be discriminated by CAI and (ü) to use the
Fuentes theoretical equation to estimate D from e
and determine whether D is seruitive to wetting.

MÄIERIALS AND METHODS

The Scanning System

A prototype CAT scanning sysrem con-
structed in the Soil Science and Plant Nurrition
Laboratories of the University of 'WesrernAus-

tralia was used in this study for radiation count
(Hainsworth and Aylmore 1 988; Aylmore 1 993).
In these srudies, a ga¡nma source (500 mCi. of
Caesium-137) monitored by a NaI (TI) scintilla-
tion detector (Model 202-3) attached ro phoro-
multiplier tube was used.The signal from the pho-

tonruitiplier tube was passed through a base-am-
plifier (Model 2007P) before it was pur itto an-
other amplifier (Model 2012). Other componenrs
include a high-voltage power supply (Model NE
4646) andasinglesourcechannelanalyzer (Model
2030) with an RS-232 interface to communicare
with an lBM-compatible personal compurer
(PC).The counts at desired enerry were discrim-
inated by the single source analyzer and subse-
quently counredby a dual counter (Model2072).
All the components in rhe system, exclusive of the
high-voltage power supply, were supplied by
Canberra-Packard Pty. Ltd. The sysrem is auro-
mated and controlled by wvo lBM-comparible
PCs, one for data acquisition and pladorm con-
trol and the other for image reconstruction and
data analysis.

The beam was collimated to produce a slice
thickness of 2 mm and a pixel (picture element)
size of 2 X 2 mm.,{s the source and the detector
were fixed, the object, i.e., the soil colunrn, was
nroved across the beam and scanned at 2-mm in-
tervals. Successive linear scans '¡/ere taken after ro-
tating the object progressively in 5o increments
through 180o.'When this process was completed,
the linear scans rvere back-prcjected, using fil-
tered back-projection (Hermon 1980), for a

given number of rotations to reconstruct an inr-
age of the scanned slice.'When the back-projec-
tions were completed, the ganrma atrenuetion for
each pixel in the slice was determined.The system
is capable of scanning columns up to 100 mm in
diameter and 1.5 m in height.

T'he Porous Materials

The porous materials used in this study were
water-stable artificial soii (Hydrokorn, en ex-
panded and stabilized ciay) and a warer-unstable
soil collected from the surface (0-7 cnr) on a farm
in Calingri,W'esternAustrâliaThis water-unstable
soil is a sandy loam thar is 19.3% clay,1.2.6% stlt,
and 68.1% sand.The air-dried soil and rhe wacer-
stable material were crushed separately to obtain
2to 4-,0.7L to 1.4-,and0.25 to 0.71-mmsize ag-
gregates.Aggregâtes of a given size range from
each material were packed to a height of L0 cm in
a7 .2-cm-i.d., 1S-cm-high acrylic cylinder wirh a

closed end base.The base of each column hzd24
1.S-mm-diameter holes drilled in rwo concenrric
rings.These holes enabled the columns to be wet-
ted siowly from the base. Care was taken while
packing to produce uniformiry in densiry along
theiength of the column.The drybulkdensiryp.,
for each column is provided inTable 1.The col-
umn with water stable aggregate is ebbreviated
WSA and those with unstable aggregates æ USA.
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2.0 to 4.0

0.71 to 1.4

0.25 ¡o 0.71

2.0 to 4.0
0.71 to 1.4

0.25 to 0.71

Linear Mass

attenuetlon.
m2 M8-t

Before wetdng

For the rvater stable aggregrtes

(""x'10-r'""',
3.710 7.316
4.324 8.074
4.833 7.367

For the umtable rggreg:tes
9.504 7.947
9.701 7.786
9-944 7.544

Liuea¡ Mass

attenuation.
m2 MS-r

After wening

Son Potos¡rv By CAT AND FRÂcrAr Dm¡NsroN

TABLE 1

The measured bulk densicy (p) values, the average linear anenuation
coefrcienr (p"), and the mass ettenuedon (p-) for each column

J

Âggregate Drybulk
densiry

Mg m-r

0.507
0.536
0.656

Dry bulk
densiry

Mg r¡-r

0.551

0.558
0.676

(..
5.999
6.410

7.197

size

mrn

x 10-r...)
10.88

1 1.48

10.65

The column with 2 to 4-mm water-stable aggre-
gate is abbreviated 2-4'WSÄ, and similar abbrevi-
ations were followed for the other aggregate sizes

of 'WSA andUSA.
After packing, eâch column was scanned at

1O-nrm-depth incremenrs using a counting time
of 3 s.The columns were thenv/erredslowly from
the base with deionized water conráinedin alarge
beaker and allowed to satunrte. After saturarion
the columns were air-d.ried in an oven at 35oC to
constant moisture content equal to thatwhich ex-
isted before wetting.The decrease.or increase in
column height, if any, was recorded and used in
the computation of wetting- and drying-induced
changes in p. (Täble l),The redried columns were
rescanned as described previously.

THEORY

Computation of Bulk Density anil Porositlt

Recently, a comprehensive review of CAI
scanning theory as it relates to p and water con-
tent determination in soil has been provided by
Aylmore (1993). According to r\ylmore (1993)
and Hainsworth and Aylmore (1983), the linear
attenuation coefûcient (p) is,

P¿ : þo, P¿ (1)

where the subscript rJ refers to dry p,,, is mass at-
tenuation (mt mg-t) for soil solids, and p,, is dry
buik soil densiry of pixel in Mg m-3.To solve Eq.
(1) for p,,, we need data on F1,,,, which is computed
æ follows:

1L,,,: lLJp, A)

where ¡-u,,, is the average lineer attenuation coeffi-
cient for the entire column and p,is the measured
dry bulk density of the column. 

"

1)t¿.

1.295
1.318

9.367

9,819

10.55

7.652

7.582
7.604

The Multi-CAT computer program, written
in Pæcal, uses the radiation count data for the
computation of pu for each pixel, an everage pd,
and the cor¡esponding standard deviation (ø) fcrr
each depth increment.An average ¡r, for the entire
column (p*) was then computed using the aver-
age pd for eâch depth increment.The measured pc

and p,", for the columns were then used in Ëq. (2)
to solve for p-, which is used in Eq. (1) ro solve
for p¿.

The values of p,, obtained using Eq. (1) were
used for the compurarion oft using the following
equation,

e = 7- po/p, (3)

where p, is the solid particie densiry. The p, as-
sumed for the unstable soil is 2.65 Mg m-r, and
that measured (Blake and Hartage 1986) for the
artificial stable aggregates !r/as 1.85 Mg m-r.

Computation of Fractal Dimension

Values of fractal dimension are usually conr-
puted from number-size distributions. This ap-
proach is laborious and expensive. Recentl¡
Fuentes et at. (1996) proposed a theoretical equa-
tion to estimate D from e,

€.r/3+(1 _E)zß_t
D=2*3@(4)

where 2 < D < 3 and Dis defined as the surface
fractal dimension for the incompleteþ frag-
mented porous medium (Rieu and Sposito
1991a). Equarion (4) contains two rerms, € and
surface grain coverage (1 - e ).Thus, the estimates
of D obtained usingEq. (4) cannot be compared
strictly with those obtained using the conven-
uional estimates based on PNSD. Equation (4) is

1.196
t.246
7.387
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essentially based on a reinterpretation of the
Millington and Quirk (1961) approach for soil-
water conductiviry in porous medium. Because
the data derived from CAI in ourstudy is only for
e,Eq. (4) is the most appropriate for our purpose.
Funher, repetitive measurements on PNSD from
the sample afterwetting and drying are nor feasi-
ble if the conventional procedures are used for D
estimation. The t2Dl3 and (1-g¡ou3 are subse-
quently conr.puted using € and D. According to
Fuentes et al. (1996) g2Dl3 is the intersecrion of
pore area between two section of pathways, the
entrance and exit, i.e., it is a measure of PC, and
(1-e)D/3is grainsurface coverageThe values of D
computed using Eq. (4) have practical implica-
tions in the estimation of unsaturated hydraulic
conductiviry (Fuentes et ai. 1996), and we are
dealing with this issue in a follow-up paper.

Statktical Anaþsís

Simple correlations were performed to deter-
mine the existence or nonexistence of L:l rela-
tionshþs berween the before and afterwerting data
obtained for a given parameter, e.g., e. Preliminary
analysis indicated nonexistence of L : L relarionships
between the e data obtained before and that ob-
tained after wetting from a given column packed
with a given aggregate type. In o¡der to reporr rhe
resultsina comprehensive form,wepooledthe data
across columns for a given eggregate rype and re-
peated the analysis,and these results are reportedin
the text.The stepwise multipie regression proce-
dure was used for multivariable best fit analyús us-
ingthe SAS software package (1985).

RESUÏ|SAND DISCUSSION

Bulk Density

Because the primary data from C,tT is dry p,
we provide a brief discussion of this first. Before
wetting, the dry p in the 2-4WSÂ column ranged
from 0.481 to 0.582 Mg m-3, and the standa¡d de-
viarion, o, for p ranged f¡om 0.00203 ro 0.00216
(Fig, 1a and b).The dry p increased after wetring
(Fig. 1a). For example, the minimum p increæed
from 0.489 to 0.539 Mgm-i (Täble 2).Afterwet-
ring, the o at each depth increment was abour one-
half of that observed before wetting (Fi g. 1 b). Sim-
ilar trends were observed for p distributior¡s in the
0.71-1.4'WSA and 0.25-{.71'WSA (Täble 2) and
in the USA colum¡s (Fig. 2a and b, andTable 2).

The nonexistence of 1:1 relationships be-
tween the before and after wening p data, of a
given aggregate type indicated they are signifi-
cantly different from each other (Table 3). In gen-

Son ScuNcs

eral, the p increased with werdng (w) and de-
creased with increasinginitial aggregate size,x, (R?

= 0.47 to 0.74).The posirive interacrion involv-
ing w and x indicated the impact of w on p was
large when x was high in USr{.This interaction
was not significant in'WSA.

The increasein p inWSA afterwettingwas prob-
ably anributable to reorientarion and coruolidarion
of aggregptes during weaing and drying. Consoli-
dation that occurred during wetring and drying re-
sulted in a decreæe in the length of the WSA
colunrru from 100 mnr ro 92 mm.The decreæe in
column height in US,\ was small compared with
WSA, and the increase in p after wetting in USA was
probably attribuable to aggregare slaking in water
followed by reorientation and consolidation.

The magnitude of o reflecrs the hererogene-
iry of p in the horizontal plane. The larger its
value, the greater is the heterogeneiry. In the USA
columns, o inc¡eased with increasing p, x, d, and
w (Table 3).The influence of p and x was not sig-
nificant on the o of'WSA,andw hadnegativeim-
pact on o.The latter was probably causecl bywer-
tinginWSA producingmore uniformityin p than
in USA through consolidation and reorienþrion.
On the other hand weningin USA produced slak-
ing, which lead to increased heterogeneiry in p.

The accuracy and reliability of p vaiues ob-
tained using the same gamma-ray equipment, and
¡he associated C,\T technique, have already been
verified (Phogat andAylmore 1989;Phogat et al.
1991).'We therefore conclude that the CAT tech-
nique is a very useful approach to successñrlly dis-
crinrinate the influence of aggregate size and rype
and wetting and drying on the spatial distibution
of p on a very small scale in two planes.

Porosíty

The values ofe in the columns are mirror re-
flecrions of p (Figs. 1a and c and 2a and c).This is
not surprising but, rather, anticipated because €
values were computed from p.The nonexistence
of a 1:1 relatioruhip besweenthe before and after
wetcing e data for a given aggregere type across
columns indicated the former is sigtificantly dif-
ferent from the latter (Täble 3).The r increæed
initial x and decreased with w.The negative inter-
action involving w and x for USA indicated that
wetting-induced loss in I, wæ high in larger ag-
gregates.The loss in e during weting depended
not only on w and x but also on aggregate type.
For example, the loss in e in the 2-4 USA was
0.101 compared with 0.033 for 2-4'WSA.

The loss in e in USA was probably caused by
losses in both inteq- and intra-aggregâre pore

R¡sm,n¡¡to Ayr¡¿ons
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Fì9. 1. Spatial dlstribution of bulk density (a), standard deviôtlon (b), porosity (c), and fractal dimension (d) in the
2.to 4'mm stable ðggregate column. the solid lines are for before wetting and the broken lines for afteiwetting,
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spaces compared with only the interaggregate
spaces inWSA.Visually, aggregare slaking wes ev-
ident in USA, and this, in general,led to increased
losses in e. Further, a rapid increase in e with in-
creasing x in USrt lends supporr to the hypothe-
sis that slaking in unstable soils increased witfr in-
creasing x (Rasiah and Kay 1995). The results
show that we were able to monitor the in-situ
changes in t at a scale as small as 2 X 2 mm using
CAT and were able to discriminate and quanrify
these changes accurately. Such informatiìn ob-

tained in a nondestrucfive and repetitive manner
may be useful to account for the influence of the
changes in t on transport processes.

Fractal Dimension

Subject to the condicions and assumptions in-
voked in the formularion of Eq. (4), the esrimares
of D obtained using this equation from e followed
trends similar to e (Figs. 1c and d and 2 c and d) .This
was anticþated because D depended only on €. For
'W'S.{, the estimates of D ranged frpm 2.147 to
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TABLE 2

Ranges in values of drv bulk dersiry (p), betbre and after weting and the
corresponding standerd devia¡ior¡s (o) computed using the scrnning data.

Rangc in bulk densiry

Mg m-l

Son Scr¡Nct

Range in standa¡d deviationAggregate size

ElIn

2.0 to 4.0
0.71 to 1-4

0.25 to 0.71

2.0 to 4.0
0.71 to 1.4

0.25 to 0.71

1.45

1.15

0.58

Eefore werting

0.481-O.582
0.479-0.555

0.6274.687

1.76t-1.265
7.21t-1.300
7.282-t.354

\

Beforc rvetting

(.....
2.03-2.16
1.98-2.21

2.311.54

2.641.00
2.61-3.00
2-74-3.70

t\

a

¡'

Afier rvening

x 10-r. .. . .. . .)
1.1 1-1.65

0.868-1.21
. 0.826-7.28

3.20-3.55
2.90-3.48
3.O9-3.27
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In the rvater stable aggrcgate columns

0.539-{.ó20
0.43,24.629
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Simple correlacions

For the s¡able aggregares

p"," : 0.097(0.061) + 0.84(0.04) po."

€"." = 0.048(0.072) + 0.84(0.04) %*
D... = 0.2s(0.23) + 0.82 (0.04) Db.,

PC.,. = 0.081(0.044) + 0.78(0.0ó) PCb.-.

For the unstable aggregares

p"" = 0.84(0.17) + 0.42(0.1a) pr,"

e,," : 0.26(0.072) + 0.42(0.14) Eb.,

D,* = 2.21(0.21) - 0.06s(0.10) Db...
. Pc.," = 0.22(0.06) + 0.34(0.14) PC,,,"

Multiple regression equetions
For the stable ¿ggregetes

p = 0.67 - 0.011 d - 0.032x * 0.039 w
e = 0.ó4 + 0.0060 d + 0.017 s - 0.021 w
o : 0.002 - 0.0012 w + 0.000023 d
D = 2.20 + 0.0406 d + 0.0122w x - 0.0495 w

For the urxteble âggregates
p = 1.33 + 0.065 w - 0.046 x * 0.027w x
e = 0.50 + 0.018x - 0.024w - 0.010 rvx
o = -0.00069 + 0.00097x + 0.00012w + 0.00024d + 0.0026p
D = 2.072 + 0.0131 x - 0.0115 w x

2.243 cornparcd with a range ûom 2.055 to 2.096
forUSA (Täble 4).Values of D are wirhin the rhe-
orelicallimit setby Feuntes etal. (1996),i.e.,2 = D< 3.The D increased with increasing x and de-
creased after wetting (R2 = 0.45-0.69), indicating
that wetting-induced changes in surface e and grain
surfâce coverege, (1-e), can be characterÞed by
values of D (Täble 3).

Because D wæ computed frome only,we make
qualitacive comparisons with results obtained using
PNSD (Brakensiek et ú,. 1992: Logsdon 1995;
Ræiah 1995).These wgrkers reporred rhat stable
sofü were châracterÞedbylargervalues of D,which

Son Ponos¡ry By CAT AND FRrcrAr Drv¡Nslox

TASLE 3

A summary of the srmple cor¡elation and stepwise mukiple regression analvses

7

t
0.88
0.88
0.88
0.92

P
< 0.01

< 0.01
< 0.01

< 0.01

p refers to bulk dersiry e to porosiry o to standard deviation, D to fractai dimension, x to initial àgg¡eg¿re diameter (mm), d
to depth (mm), w to rvetting (w = 1 forrvetted and zero for unrvetted aggregates)S to corrci¿tion coefrcient, R2 to coefi-
cient of determination, P to signifrcance. and the subscripe bw and arv ro before rr{à 

"ft., 
wetting.Ail the coeficients in

the ¿bove equations are signiûcant at P < 0.05.

0.55 < 0.05

0.55 < 0.05
0.32 < 0.09
0.47 < 0.05

¡!P
0.47 < 0.01

0.47 < 0.01

0.90 < 0.01

0.69 < 0.01

0.74 < 0.01

0.74 < 0.01

0.76 < 0.01

0.45 < 0.01

is consistent with our findings.Even though these
workers used PNSD data, they first computed areal
porosity from PNSD and then used the data in a re-
lation similar to Eq. (4) to compure values for Q i. e.,
similer to the approach used iri our srudy.Thus, we
conclude the values of D obtained usingEq. (4) are
sensitive enough to discriminate srructural differ-
ences anlong soils, wetting-induced changes in t,
and are compâreble to those obt¿ined using con-
ventionâl equations based on PNSD.

The estimates of PC, i.e., tÐ/3, and grain sur-
face coverage, (1-e)D^, show the latter increased
(Figs.3b and d) at rhe expense of the former (Figs.

TABLE 4

Rangcs in vaiues oÍ porosity (e), beforc and after wetting, and surface fractal dimension (D)

Range in
¡

Aggrcgate
stze i-ü

,:l

ì Range in
fr¿ctal dimension

2.0 to 4.0
0.71 to 1.4

0.25 to 0.71

2.0 to 4.0
0.71 to 1.4

0.25 ro 0.71

Beforc wenine

0.685-O.740
0.70H.741
0.62H.661

0.5234.562
0.5034.550
0.48H.516

r-l Âfter lvening' lBefore 
wettine

In the mter stâble tggregnte columns
0.ó6H.709 2.202-2.242
0.66H.739 2.213_2.243
0.604-4.ó86 2.163-2.18s

In the unstable aggrcgate columro
0.47H.516 2.096-2.120
0.462-{.506 2.086_2.094
0.4s74.479 2.0751.092

A1ier rvering

2.188-2.218
2.184-2,.241

2.147-2.202

2.064-2.091
2.056-2.085
2.055-2.0(\9
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3a and c) after wetting. The deçrease in PC was
much larger in USA than in WSA colum¡s. Even
though PC in USA colum¡u was higher at 6 cm
depth thanat depths less than 6 cm,transportwould
probably be limired by the minimum conrinuiry
which was estimated to be ar 3 cm depth (Fig.3c).
This illustrates the importance of the information
about PC,particularly whenthere are the ransport-
limiunglayers in the upper secrions of profiles.

CONCLUSIONS
The CAT technique wæ applied to gamma-ray

attenuation to measure the changes in spaaal dis-

02468
Depth (cm)

tribution of porosiry in water stable and unstable
soil aggregate colum¡s during wetring and drying
at a scale as small as 2 X 2 mm.The results indicated
the technique successfi.rlly discrimin¿ted the inff.u-
ence of wetting and aggregate size and type on the
changes in € at a very small scale in both the hori-
zontal and vertical planes.Thus, we recomme nd the
use of the CAT technique to discriminete the
changes in € in a nondesrructive and repetitive
manner at scales as smdl as2 X 2 mm. Such infor-
uution at these scales may be usefü for improved
elucidation of the physicochemical mechanisms
involved in aggregate destabilizarion.
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Using a theoretical equation, rve show that es-
timates for surface fractal dimension, D, thar are
sensitive to structural diferences and wetting and
drying can be computed from CAlderivede data.
Our approach eliminates the need for the rlifiñcult
to obtain data on number-size disributions to es-
rimate D using conventional equations. Sensitive
estimates of D have potential use in transporr sim-
ulacion models to account for the influence of the
changes in € on tr¿ruport processes in unsmble soils.

Estimates of PC, obtained using g andD, ap-
pear promising to discriminate transporr limiring
layers at scales as small as 1-cm depth increments.
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Estimating Microscale Spatial Distribution of Conductivity and Pore Continuity
Using Computed TomogÌaphy

V. Rasiah and L. A. G. Aylmore*

ABSTRACT
Despite the importance of information on the spafial distribution

ofunsaturated hydraulic conductivity (K",) af microscale in soil' expeÌ-
imental determination of this property is diflicult. The objectives of
this sfudy were to: (i) seek a simple, but reliable, procedure for the
estimation of K* af microscale and (ii) determine the sensitivity of the
estimates to wetfing-induced changes in selected structural parameters
(porosity, e, surface fractal dimension, D, and pore continuify, PC).
Using cornputer-assisted tomography (CAT), spatial distributions of
soil water content (0) and changes in e that occurred during wetting
were monito¡ed at 2 by 2 mm resolution at 1-cm depfh increments
in water-stable (IVSA) and unstable aggregate (USA) columns. The
Fuentes theoretical equation, which requires data on saturated hy-
draulic conductivity (K.), 0, e, and D, was used for the esfimafion of
the spatial distribufion of K",. The spafial distribution of 0 in WSA
columns ranged from 0,113 to 0.3?i1 cm3 cm 3 and from 0.175 to 0.567

cm3 cm-3 in fhe USA columns. The spatial distribution of su, ranged
from 0.46 to 0.74 and was used in the compufation of D and PC.
Values of-Ku ranged from 0.ü)6 fo 0.745 cm h-t. The spatial distribufion
of X* ranged from 6.87 x 10-a to 1.49 X 1"0-2 cm h I in IYSA compared
wifh 7.3 x 10 a to 4.11 x 10-2 cm h I in USA. Pore continuity, 0,

D, and initial aggregate diameter (r) accounted for 94 to 95"/" of
the variability in K* distributions. The results indicate that reliable
estimates of K", distributions at microscale can be computed from
single-source CAT-derived data on 0 and e.

p ruanre ESTTMATES on the spatial distribution of K",
I\ at the microscale is essential for a better under-
standing of the mechanisms and processes involved and
to identify the factors controlling water flow, root water
uptake, and solute transport in soil. Experimental deter-
mination of the spatial distribution of K* at the micro-
scâle is time consuming and laborious, and at times the
data may be not reliable, particularly when structural
changes occur during wetting. The estimation procedure
for K^ should incorporate the influence of structural
changes that may occur during wetting. Data on in situ,
nondestructive, and repetitive measurements in struc-
tural changes are thus essential.

Soil porosity is a sensitive structural parameter, par-
ticularly for water-unstable soils. In situ, nondestructive,
and repetitive measurements of e and 0 at the microscale
have been successfully carried out using a dual-source
(137Cs and 10eYb) gamma CAT scan unit (Aylmore, 1993;
Phogat et a1.,1,991,; Phogat and Aylmore, 1989). Rasiah
and Aylmore (1998) showed that in situ changes in e,

derived from CAT, that occurred at the microscale dur-
ing wetting of stable and unstable soil can be character-
ized by values of D computed using the Fuentes et al.
(1996) model. Phogat and Aylmore (1996) showed that

Soil Science and Plant Nutrition, Faculty of Agriculture, The Univ.
of Western Australia, Nedlands, WA 6009, Australia. Received 25
March 1997. *Corresponding author (aylmore@cyllene.uwa.edu.au).

Published in Soil Sci. Soc. Am. J.62:1.197-L202 (7998).

an empirical relation could be derived between K, and
e measured using CAT data. Furthermore, PC at the
microscale, particularly in water-unstable soils, would
have an influence on Kus estimates.

Using indirect approâches, several empirical func-
tions, primarily based on water content-suction data,
have been proposed for the estimation of K",. The ad-
vantages, disadvantages, and limitations on the use of
these functions have been discussed in several reports
(e.g., Alexander and Skaggs, 1986). In general, most of
these functions do not account for structural changes,
particularly s and PC, that may occur in water-unstable
soils during wetting. Recently, there have been limited
attempts to account for the influence of structural
changes on soil water transport using the concept of D
(Fuentes et al., !996; Logsdon, 1995; Crawford, 1994;
Rieu and Sposito, 1991; Tyler and Wheatcraft, 1990).
The values of D required for soil water transport were
usually computed from number-size distributions, ex-
cept in the Fuentes et al. (1996) procedure where D is
computed from e. Computation of D from number-size
distributions is laborious, time consuming, and involves
destructive procedures, i.e., repetitive measurements on
the same samples are not possible. The other input re-
quired for K". estimation is either 0 or water potential.
The former is relatively easier to measure at the micros-
cale than the latter and 0 was used in the Fuentes et al.
(1996) model. On this basis, the Fuentes et al. (1996)
model appears the most appropriate for K* estimates
at the microscale.

The objectives of this study were to: (i) seek a simple,
but reliable, procedure for the estimation of K,, at the
microscale and (ii) determine the sensitivity of the esti-
mates to wetting-induced changes in p, t, D, and PC.

THEORY

Computation of Porosity and Water Content

We use the CAT technique for in situ, nondestructive, and
repetitive measurements of e and 0 at scales as small as 2 by
2 mm resolution and at L-cm depth increments (Aylmore,
1993). The theory involved in the simultaneous determination
of e and 0 using the CAT technique has already been reported
(e.g., Aylmore, 1993). Briefly, the linear attenuation coeffi-
cient, p, for each voxel in soil is

lt¿ : It* P¿ t1]

where the subscript d refers to dry, ¡.r,. is mass attenuation
(m' Mg-t) for soil solids, and p¿ is dry bulk soil density (Mg
m-3). To solve Eq. [1] for p¿, we need data on p,, which is
computed as follows:

Abbreviations: CAT, computer-assisted tomography; WSA, water-
stable aggregâtes; USA, unstable aggregates; PC, pore continuity; e,

porosity; K., saturated hydraulic conductivity; K",, unsaturated hy-
draulic conductivity; D, fractal dimension.
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F' : F"/P 12)

where p. is the average linear attenuation coefficient for the
entire column and p is column bulk density.

A computer program, Multi-Cat, written in Pascal coding
specifically for this purpose, uses the radiation count data
from the scanner and computes p¿ for each voxel, an average
linear attenuation (p"") for each depth increment, and the
corresponding standard deviation (s). The puu is then used to
compute p. for each column. The p and p" for a given column
are used in Eq. [2] to solve for p,, which is then used in Eq.
[1] to solve for p¿.

The p¿ from Eq. [1] is used for the computation of e as
follows:

e:L-p¿/po t3l
where po is particle density of soil. Equation [1] is extended
for wet soils as

þ' : þ¿ * P*u, 0 P"., t4l
where p* is the linear attenuation coefficient of wet soil, p*u,

is the mass attenuation coefficient for water, and p*", is the
density of water. Equations [1] and [4] are combined to solve
for 0:

o : (p" - p¿)/(p*., p*",) t5]

Estimation of Conductivity and Pore Continuity

For the reasons mentioned above, we choose the Fuentes
et al. (1996) model:

K,, : K, (ek¡Izorz+zrlt-o)l t6l
for K". estimation. In Eq. [6], Ku is saturated hydraulic conduc-
tivity and D is surface fractal dimension. A detailed description
and discussion on e and D distributions, used in this study,
from CAT has been already reported (Rasiah and Aylmore,
1998). Briefly, they used the CAT data in pd to compute €,

using Eq. [3], which was then used in the Fuentes fractal
model,

D:2+3 
galr1(1-e)z:-1

- - 
2Eaß ln e-r + (1 - e)r,, ln(t - e)-r l7l

for the computation of D. In Eq. [7] 1.5 = D < 3 (Millington
and Quirk, 1961). According to Fuentes et al. (1996), e2Dl3 is
the intersection of pore area between two consecutive layers,
i.e., the entrance and exit, and we define this as pore continuity
(PC), i.e.

PQ: Eus

and (1 - e)D/3 is the surface coverage for grains.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The Porous Materials

The details on the type of porous materials used, column
packing, etc., have already been reported (Rasiah and Aylm-
ore, 1998). Briefly, water-stable artificial and unstable soil
aggregates (24,0.71-I.4, and 0.25-0.71 mm) were separately
packed in7.Z-cm i.d. and 15-cm height acrylic cylinders to L0-
cm height. The columns were then CAT scanned (Aylmore,
1993; Hainsworth and Aylmore, 1988) using a single gamma
source (1.85 x 1010 Bq of 137Ce). The radiation count data and
column bulk density (Rasiah and Aylmore, 1998) were used
in Eq. [1] and [2] to solve for p¿, which along with particle

density (2.65 Mg m 3 for unstable and 1.85 Mg m-: for stable
aggregates) were used in Eq. [3] to solve for e.

After scanning air dry, the columns were slowly wetted from
the base with deionized water, contained in a large beaker, and
allowed to saturate slowly. Using a Mariotte bottle, the K,
for each saturated column was determined by maintaining a

constant 20-mm head of water. The K. was computed using
Darcy's equation:

q -- VtAt: K,(LHIL) tgl
where q is the volume of water flowing through column cross-
sectional arca A in time ¡, L is the height of column, and Â11
is hydraulic head difference between inflow and outflow in
the column. The K. determination was repeated four times
for each column by varying r (in Eq. [9]), 1.0, t.5,2.0, and2.5
min for WSA and 3.0, 6.0, 9.0, and 15 min for USA, and
maintaining the constant head for each f.

After K, determination, the columns were drained for L5
min to t h, depending on soil type, and rescanned to obtain
p*, in Eq. [4], and hence 0. After rescanning, the wet columns
were forced-air dried in an oven at 35"C to constant moisture
content equal to the air-dried moisture that existed before
wetting. The decrease or increase in column height, if any
occurred, was recorded. These changes were used in the com-
putation of the changes in column p that occurred during
wetting and drying. The redried columns were then rescanned
as described above to compute the changes in e that occurred
during wetting.

Statistical Analysis

The SAS/STAT computer software package (SAS Institute,
1991) was used for the statistical analysis cf data. The influence
of aggregate size (.r), depth increment (d), aggregate type
(w), and the interactions involving d and x, as well as w and
¡ on 0 were determined using the simple and stepwise multiple
regression procedures. We considered w to be a qualitative
variable and assigned w : I for stable aggregates and zero
for unstable aggregates. Using the same procedures, K. was
explored as a function of x, w, and wx. The paired t-test was
used to test significant differences between the before- and
after-wetting data on e, D, and PC for each column. The
stepwise multivariable selection procedure was used to ex-
plore K,. as a function of ¡, e, 0, p, PC, and D. In the multivari-
able best-fit analysis, both the before- and after-wetting data
for each variable were included initially. Preliminary analysis,
however, indicated that the influence of before-wetting data
was not significant; therefore, we used only the after-wetting
data in the final analyses.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Water Content
The spatial distribution of 0 in the WSA varied with

aggregate size (Fig. 1a). The range in 0 for the 0.25- to
0.71-mm aggregate column was narrower than for the
columns with larger aggregates (Table 1). The regres-
sion equations (Table 2) indicate that 0 in the WSA
columns increased with decreasing aggregate size, x.
The standard deviation, s, across the WSA columns
ranged from 0.0101 to 0.0L49 and the average s across
the WSA columns was 0.011. Even though the 0 distribu-
tion in the USA columns varied with aggregate size (Fig.
2a) and increased with decreasing x (Table 2), the 0 at
any given depth increment was higher than the corre-

t8l
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sponding 0 in WSA, i.e., the multiple regression in Table
2. Since the 0 in the USA columns was higher than
WSA, the s was large and it ranged from 0.010 to 0.029
across USA columns. The average s across USA col-
umns was 0.02.

Even though the linear relation between 0 and d in
columns was not significant (not shown) the interaction
involving d and x was significant and it indicated that
0 tlccreasecl wil"h insreasing d (Table 2).

Phogat et al. (1991) reported, using the same instru-
mentation as used in this study, that single-source (t"Cs)
scanning markedly underestimated 0 at or near satura-

Table 1. Saturated hydraulic conductivity (K"), the ranges in soil
wâter content, and the estimates of unsaturated conducfivity,
K"..

Ranges inf

Aggregate Satu¡ated Unsafurated
slze conductivifyT conductivity

cmh r cm3 cm l
\Mater-stable agglegates

3.14 x 10 4-1.49 x 10 '
6,87xL0-4-1.55x10-2
4.7 x110-4-4.22x1t-1

Unstable aqgreqåtes

tion for unstable soils and they attributed this to swell-
ing. Overestimation was observed when the soils under-
went shrinkage (Phogat et al., 1991). In our study, the
column heights in USA decreased after wetting and
redrying, providing evidence for shrinkage and increases
in bulk density (Rasiah and Aylmore, 1998). Thus, it is
possible that 0 might have been overestimated, particu-
larly in the 0.7L- to 1.4-mm USA column (Fig. 2a).
Nevertheless, the prirnary purpose of tlte CAT tech-
nique in our study was not to measure average 0 accu-
rately but to reveal the spatial distribution of K", at the
microscale. In this regard, the results presented in Fig.
1a and Zaindicate that the single-source CAT technique

Table 2. The regression equations for water content (0), saturated
hydraulic conductivity (K,), and pore conúinuity (PC).

Equationf R2

For the stable aqgreqåtes

2.0(H.00
0.71-tú
0.254.71

2.0t)-4.00
0.71-1.,10
0.2s-{ì.71

0:0.35 - 0.35¡ O.0076dx
Ke:0.011 +0.25¡
PC:0.51 +0.25r

For fhe unstable aggregates

0:0.42-0.0088dr
K€:-0.011 +0.055¡
PC:0.51+0.0018dr

For fhe combined data

0.89
0.88
0.42

0.34
0.9E
o.32

0.57
0.98

t The saturated conductivity is the mean of four repeated measurements
in each column.

{ The ranges in water content refer fo the minimum and maximum values
in the drained columns as measured by computed fomography.

0:0.43-0.010¿r-0.12w
Ke: -0.0049 + 0.049¡ * O.2ltttx

f .r : initial aggregate diameter (mm); d : depfh in column (cm) and
p = stability in water, wNch was assumed to be one for stable åggregates
and zero fo¡ unstable aggregates. All equations and the coeffrcients in
them åre significant at P < 0.05.

{r.7/n
0.04s
0.006
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Fig.2. Spatial distributions of (a) water content and (b) unsaturated hydraulic conductivity in the water-unstable aggregate columns.

can satisfactorily describe both the vertical and hori-
zontal spatial distributions of 0.

Conductivity
The simple regression equations in Table 2 indicate

that K, increased with increasing x and was higher in
WSA than in USA, i.e., the multiple regression equation
in Table 2. The K, of the smallest WSA was approxi-
mately an order of magnitude higher than the corre-
sponding Ku of USA (Table 1). A similar trend existed
for the medium-size aggregates. Even though the K.
of the largest USA was about one-fifth of WSA, we
anticipated this to be much smaller because larger size
USA could be expected to slake rnore extensively than
smaller USA during wetting (Rasiah and Kay, 1995).

The paired l-test between the before- and after-wet-
ting data for e indicated that the before-wetting e is
different from the after-wetting e (Tables 3 and 4). Simi-
lar results were obtained for PC and D, except the D
for the 0.71- to 1.40-mm USA. Regardless of the aggre-
gate size and type, the after-wetting e, D, and PC were
less than the corresponding before-wetting values. The
after-wetting e and D (see statistical analysis above)
along with 0, used in Eq. [6], produced K* spatial distri-
butions that followed, as expected from Eq. [6], that of
e (Fig. 1 and 2). When the ranges in 0 were wide, e.g.,
in the 2- to 4- and 0.71- to 1.4-mm WSA columns (Fig.
1a), the K". distributions ranged by two orders of magni-
tude (Table 1). On the other hand, little variation was
observed in the distribution of 0 in the 0.25- to 0.71-
mm WSA column (Fig. 1a), consequently the variation

in Ku, distribution was small, except at 1-cm depth (Fig.
1b). In the USA columns, the widest range in 0 distribu-
tion was observed in the 2- to 4-mm column where the
K". distribution ranged by an order of magnitude (Table
L). Even though an order of magnitude variation in
Ku, was observed in the 0.25- to 0.71-mm column, the
variation in 0 distribution was small (Fig. 2).

Pore Continuity
The data shown in Fig. 3 illustrates the changes in

PC that occurred during wetting. The paired r-test, while
confirming that the before-wetting PC is different from
the after-wetting PC, also indicated that PC decreased

Table 3. A summary of the paired t-test results for wefting and
drying influence on total porosity, fractal dimension, and pore
continuity for the stable aggregates.

Mean before Mean ¡fter SEt of
Variable wetting wetting dilference P

For fhe 2- to 4mm aggregates

0.701 0.679 0.022
2.21í 2.198 0.01ó
0.586 0.564 0.022

For the 0.71- to 1.¿10-mm ¡ggregstes

0.706 0.679 0.027
2,217 2,198 0.019
0.601 0.559 0,042

For the 0,25- lo 0.71-mm aggregates

0.038
0.038
0.003

0.010
0.011
0.000

0.6¡10
2.171
0.525

0.619
2.157
0.499

n.021
0.014
0.026

0.000
0.üt0
0.000

T SE refers to standard error of difference between means.
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Variable

Total porosity
Fracfal dimension
Pore continuity

Total porosiúy
Fractal dimension
Pore continuify

Total porosity
Fractal dimension
Pore continuit¡r

Mean after
wetting

0.412
2.064
0.356

0.58

SET of
difference

Mean before
wetting

For the 2- lo 4mm aggregates

0.548 0.49ó 0.053
2.112 2.079 0.033
0.429 0.378 0.051

For the 0.71- to 1.40-mm aggegâtes

0.525 0.489 0.035
2.088 2.t73 0.002
0.,101 O.3{l 0.055

For the 0.25- to 0.7L-mm aggregafes

cant correlations (not shown) between PC and depth
increment in the columns indicated random spatial dis-
tribution of PC, which may have an influence on Ku..

Variables Controlling Conductivity

The stepwise variable selection produced the follow-
ing equation for Ku:

Kt.: 0.127x + 1.836 PC - 0.079

R2:0.86,P<0.05 [10]

In Eq. [10], all the coefficients are significant at P <
0.05 and Eq. [10] indicates the influence of PC and r,
particularly the wetting-induced changes in the struc-
tural parameter PC, on Kr.

Equation [6] indicates that the estimates of K", depend
on 0, e, and D. We did not measure Ku,. Thus, to assess

the accuracy of the estimates of Ku,, we explored it as

a function of p, PC, and x along with the variables in
Eq. [6], i.e., Ê, 0, D, and Ku. The analysis produced the
following equations for WSA and USA, respectively:

K"- : 0.099PC + 0.12e + 0.0041x - 0.082

R2:0.94,P<0.0L [11]

K", : 0.902 - 0.51D + 0.25PC + 0.190 + 0-0074x

R2:0.95,P<0.01 Í21
High R2 values obtained for Eq. [11] and [12] indicate
that the microscale Ku, estimate distributions obtained

P

0.498
2.080
0.380

0.026
0.016
0.0u

0.000
0.m0
0.000

0.003
0,xìß
0.000

0.000
0.000
0.000

t SE refers to standard error of difference between means.

after wetting (Tables 3 and 4). The loss in PC in the
WSA columns was probably due to reorientation and
consolidation, which occurred during wetting and dry-
ing. On the other hand, the loss in PC in the USA
columns was most probably due to sealing or clogging
of pores by slaked particles and reorientation and con-
solidation. The greatest loss in PC in USA occurred
near the surface of the columns (e.g., at L-cm depth)
(Fig. 3), whereas the trends are reversed in the WSA
columns.

The PC increased with increasing x, regardless of the
aggregate type (Table 2). The nonexistence of signifi-

Pore continuitY
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+Before wetting
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Pore continuity
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0.54 0.66 0.3
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Fig.3. Spatial distributions of pore continuity, PC, in the 2- to 4-mm (a) water'stable and (b) unstable agglegate columns.
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using F.q. [6] are accurate. It could, however, be argued
that the same variables (e, 0, and D used in Eq. [6])
were also used in the regression analysis (eq. [1i] ãná
[12]), thus the R2 were high. There are'at^leãsi two
differences. First, Eq. [6] is a nonlinear power form,
whereas Eq. [11] and[12]are linear. Seconã, the regres-
sion analysis included seven variables, compared with
four in Eq. [6]. Equations [11] and [12] indióate that in
addition to 0, the PC and x had significant influences
on Ku. of both WSA and USA. The D had significant
influence on the K,, of USA but not WSA. the e is
not a variable controlling Ku, of either USA or WSA
aggregates. The variables PC, D, and 0 in Eq. [12] are
ones that often change at the microscale during weiting
of unstable soils. Both PC and D are structural indices.
Thus, Eq. [12] indicates that the structural parameters
Ð and PC play important roles in determining the spatial
distribution of K". at the microscale, particularly in un-
stable soils.

Even-though K,, was computed using D, i.e., Eq. [6],
Eq. [11] indicates that the accuracy of K* of WSe ls
independent of D. On the other hand the accuracy of
K,, of USA is strongly influenced by D (Eq. [12]). The
results indicate that D should be determined more accu-
rately using Eq. [6] for Ku, estimation of unstable soil
than stable soil. The increased sensitivity of K", to D in
USA may be due to slaking, which might have brought
about significant changes in both inter- and intraaggreg-
ate e and 1 - r, i.e., variables used in the computation
of D and thereby of Ku,.

Equation [12] indicates that the larger the value of
D, fhe smaller was Ku,. This is similar to that reported
by Rasiah (1995) for the influence of D, computed from
number-size distribution of aerial e, on K.. The D used
for Ku, distribution estimations at the microscale in this
study was from CAT and was obtained in a nondestruc-
tive and repetitive manner, which is not feasible in the
conventional procedure (the number-size distributions)
used for routine D computation.

CONCLUSIONS
Based on theoretical considerations, simplicity, and

the type of data (moisture content vs. suction) required
for Ku, distribution estimation at the microscale, we
chose the Fuentes equation. Water content and e data
from CAT along with D computed using e, were used
in the Fuentes equation for Ku, distribution estimation.
Stepwise regression analysis indicated that K,, estimates
were sensitive to structural parameters, D and PC, which

changed during wetting of unstable soils. This indicates
the importance and the need for the incorporation of
data on structural parameters in equations used for K",
estimations of unstable soils. Because 0, e, pC, and D
are computed from CAT data, the ability of the CAT
system to discriminate the attenuation between 0 and
soil particles of wet soil would largely determine the
accuracy of Ku" estimates. The s associated with 0 is
large, indicating inaccuracies in attenuation discrimina-
tion of wet soil. Currently, we are working on improve-
ments in instrumentation including a gamma attenua-
tion amplifier and the use of dual-source gamma
attenuation (Phogat et al., 1991) to remedy the situation.
Because e, PC, and D computations do not involve wet
soil data, their estimates from CAT are accurate.
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Abstract

It is known that field-scale variations in subsurface hydrauiic characteristics are influenced,

to a large extent, by soil properties. Limited information, howevet, exists on the sensitivity
of hydraulic functions to field-scale variations in soil properties. The sensitivity of 4 soil

water retention functions, 0(h), to variations in soil properties and changes in bulk density
(p) across and within soils along a 500-m transect has been assessed in this study. The d(å,)

functions compared are those of van Genuchten, Brooks and Corey, Campbell, and Gardner.
Water retention characteristics for 7 soils, each packed to 2 relative p, wete established for
each function. The coefficient of determination, R2, lor the best fit of water retention ranged

from 0.79 to 0.98 for the Gardner and Campbell functions, from 0.92 to 0'99 for the B¡ooks
and Corey function, and from 0.83 to 0'99 for the van Genuchten function. Simple linear
regression analysis indicated the nonlinear slope parameters of the 4 functions were more

strongly correlated with soil properties. However, only the van Genuchten slope parameters

were sensitive to changes in p. No consistency existed between the sensitivity of the linear
parameters of the 4 functions and soil properties, and none were sensitive to changes in p'

Excepú for the a parameter in the van Genuchten function, all the parameters in this function
can be predicted with satisfactory confidence from soil properties and p. The results indicate
that, of the 4 functions assessed, the van Genuchten d(lr) function is the most sensitive to
field-scale variations in soil properties along a transect in a landscape unit and to changes in p.

Additional lceywords: soil water, bulk density, texture'

Introduction

Information on field-scale variations in subsurface soil hydraulic characteristics is

required for the modelling of water and solute transport and for efficient allocation
of resources in precision farming in a landscape unit. Experimental determination
of field-scale variations in hydraulic characteristics is time-consuming and costly.

Recently, Iarge emphasis has been placed on the estimation of water retention,
i.e. the relation between volumetric water content (9) and pressure head (h), the
d(h) function, from inherent soil properties (e.g. Pucket et al. 1985; Raikai et al.

1996). Because all of the existing d(h) functions are empirical, the selection of
an appropriate function for a specific purpose is laborious and time-consuming.

McCuen eú ø1. (1981) related the parameters in the Brooks and corey (1964)

d(h) function to soils belonging to different textural classes. Madankumar (1985)

correlated the parameters in the campbelt (1974) function to bulk density (p),

sand, silt, and clay contents of different soils. Different forms of the van

Genuchten (1980) d(h) function have been tested for Belgian soils by Vereecken

O CSIRO Australia 1998 0004-5573/981020317$05.00
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et al. (7989). Recently, Rajkai et at. (lgg6) assessed the use of several forms of
the van Genuchten (1980) d(å,) function to predict water retention of Swedish soils
from soil properties and p. Their results indicate that 0(h) can be predicted for
a wide range of soil textures even though the parameters of the van Genuchten
9(ñ.) function, which have been shown to be sensitive to p across soils, were not
sensitive to the changes in p of a given soil. F\rrther, the soils used in the above
studies were collected from different unrelated locations, i.e. not representing the
influence of the gradual changes in soil properties in a landscape unit or along
a transect, on water retention.

The influence of the changes in p on the d(ä) function is important, particularly
when the tillage systems change or when compaction occurs. No-till and
reduced-till systems are receiving attention among farmers as sustainable systems
for arable cropping. It is well known that a switch from conventional to a
no-till or reduced-till system usually results in increases in p, at least in the top
0-5 cm. Thus, it seems clear the procedures used to predict the d(å,) function
from soil properties should take into consideration the influence of the changes in
p induced by management practices on d(ñ.). However, carter (1gg0) indicated
that soil texture has an impact on p, implying that p should be standardised
for textural differences. To this end, he proposed the concept of relative p. The
objectives of this study were to investigate whether the parameters of the Brooks
and corey (1964), Gardner et al. (1970), campbell (1974), and van Genuchten
(1980) d(å,) functions are sensitive to variations in soil properties along a transect
in a landscape unit and changes in p across and within soil along the transect,
and whether changes in the d(ä) function can be predicted from soil properties
and p.

Materials and methods
Water retention functi,ons

Of the several á(å) funciions that exist, the van Genuchten (1980) function is now most
commonly used, although the Brooks and Corey (1964) function was, until recently, frequently
used. Tlre simplest fo¡m of the e(Q functions is that proposed by Gardner "i oL. (sroi.
Because the À parameter in the Brooks and Corey (1964) equation is related to the ô parametár
of the Campbell (197a) equation, it seems logical that any comparison involving the Brooks
and Corey (1964) function should include the Campbell (1924) form.

The Brooks and Corey (1964) equation is

0(h):6" + (d" - g,)Ph-^ (1)

where d" is saturation water content, á. is. residual water content, and B and À are fitting
parameters. The B parameter is equal to å") where å. is the air-entry value. The À parametei
is considered as an index of pore size distribution.

The van Genuchten (1980) equation is

o(h): s, + (d" - o,)/l(t + (o,h)"]^ (2)

where a, rn, and n are fitting parameters with 0 < r¿ < 1 and m: L - l/n.
Tlre Campbell (1974) equation is

0(h): e'1¡¡¡"¡-tta (3)

where b is a fitting parameter and l/b is assumed equal to À in Eqn l.
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The Gardner et al. (1970) equation is

0(h) : ph-q (4)

where p and q are fitting parameters.
A comparison of Eqns 1-4 indicates that the slope parameters of these functions are

nonlinear. The best fit of these functions, except Eqn 2, has usually been carried out using a
linear best fit procedure, after log transformation. For consistency, we used the Marquardt
(1963) nonlinear optimisation procedure to fit the 4 functions.

Soil sarnples

The soils used in this study were collected from a farm in Ontario, Canada. In the general

classification system, the soil at the site is classified as a Brookston clay to clay loam (Typic
Haplaquept). Soil samples were collected from 7 locations along a 500-m transect, 9 m wide,
in a landscape unit under a conventional tillage system (ploughing in autumn followed by
secondary tillage in spring). The transect traversed a range of soil mapping units. With a

spade, about 10 kg of soil was collected from the 0-15 cm depth from each location. These

samples were separately air-dried to constant moisture content and the large clods in the

sagrples were manually broken to aggregates (<2 cm). The samples were then passed through
a sieve with mesh openings of 4 mm and the material (4 mm v¡as transferred to labelled bags

for use in water retention determination and soil characterisation.

Soil characterisøtion

Determinations of texture (Gee and Bauder 1.986), organic matter content (Nelson and

sommers 1986), and pH (Mcl,ean 1986) were carried out using the (4 mm material. All
determinations were repeated 4 times and the results of these analyses are summarised in
Table 1.

Table 1. Selected properties of the soils

OM, organic matter; values are averages of 4 measurements

Soil Clay silt
(%)

OM pH Soil Clay silt
\/o )

OM pH

Bulk, d,ensity adjustments

Bulk density can be used as an index to characterise the state of compaction of a given

soil under different management practices. It has, however, limited value when different
soils are compared, because density can vary with texture and organic matter. In order
to remove this limitation, the concept of relative bulk density has been introduced (Carter
1g90). Briefly, the relative bulk density is equal to the measured bulk density divided by the
*r*i*¡* bulk density of the soil obtained under a standard compaction treatment (-200
kPa). The bulk densities for these soils under the standard compaction vvere calculated using

the regression equations developed by Kay eú ø1. (1993). These equations were developed

using the same inherent soil properties listed in Table 1. The relative bulk densities along the
zero and conventional till transects were 0.87 (s.e.0'02) and 0'79 (s.e.0'02), respectively

(Kay et al. 1993). The maximum bulk density under standard compaction for a given soil

multiplied by 0.79 is referred to as low p for that soil. Similarly the value obtained after
multiplication by 0 . 87 is referred to as high p. The values of low p computed for the soils from
locati,cns 1-7 are 1.288, 1'288, 1'327, l'311, 1'327, L'264, and 1'288 g/cm3, respectively,

and the corresponding high p are 1'451, 1'433, 1'433, 1'415, l'433, 1'362, and 1'362 9lcmo,
respectiveiy.

no.no
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24
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van Genuchten
Low p High p

Brooks and Corey
Low p High p
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Campbell and Gardner
Low p High p

Water retention

Water retention for the 7 soils, separateìy packed in columns to low and high p for each
soil, was determined using a pressure pÌate apparatus. The soil (i.e. (4 mm in size) was
packed in aluminum columns 4.8 cm internal diameter and 2.5 cm in height. Subsequánt to
adjustment for air-dry moisture content, the amount of soil required to pack a column at a
given density for a given soil was weighed and the packing was car¡ied out using the procedure
described by Klute (1986). A cheesecloth was tied to one of the circula¡ faces of the columns
to hold the soil in the columns while packing and wetting. There were 6 replicates for a
soil packed to given p. The packed columns were set on a tray, containing 1 cm depth of
distilled water, for 48 h to reach satu¡ation. After saturation, the columns were transferred
to a pressure plate apparatus and the water content was determined after equilibration at
tensions of -5, -10, -30, -60, -100, and -200 kpa.

The saturation water content, d", used in Eqns 1-8, was computed as

o,:r_plpp

where po is particle density which was taken as 2.65 gfcms and p is the density of soil in
the packed column.

Statistical analysis

The statistical analysis of the data was conducted using the SAS/STAT computer software
packages (SAS Institute 1991). The simple linear best fit procedure was used for correlation
analysis and the multiple regression procedure was used fo¡ multivariable best fit analysis.
The wate¡ content-tension data were fitted to the a 0(h) functions using the Marquardt (1ô63)
nonlinear fitting procedure.

Table 2. l?2 values obtained for the difierent water retention functions during optimisation
using the Marquardt (196J) technique

Soiì
no.

0
0
0
(,

0

0

0

1

2

3

4

o

7

98
97
93
95
96
94
95

90
90
90
83
99
91
91

0
0
0
0
0

0
0

99
95
94
92
99
97
95

0
0
0
0

0

0
0

98
99
96
99
98
99
99

0

0

0
0
0
0

0

98
84
96
81
98
79
84

0

0
0
0

0

0

0

98
96
95
92
97
98
96

0
0
0
0
0

0
0

Results and discussion

Comparison of best fi,ts

The water retention data fitted to the 4 0(h) functions, for each soil packed to
both low and high p, produced significant fits at P:0.0b (Tabre 2). Fig. l shows
that the retention curves varied with the d(ñ) function and soil type. Similar
trends were observed for the other b soils (not shown). The functions seem to
fit the range in suction for the 7 soils without leaving any outlier, implying no
limitation of fitting the functions to the ranges in suction used in this study.
The -R2 values for the best fits were >0.g0, except for 5 of the b6 best fits
(Table 2). The R2 lor each of the 4 functions fitted to the low p condition in soil
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Fig' 1-' Relation between water content and soil water pressure head for the soils at locations
I and 7, at (a) low and (å) high densities.

Table 3. Estimates of the parameters in Eqns 1-4 obtained using the MarquaÌdt (1963)
nonlinear optimisation technique

Soil p Q h" ô d"(1) p 
^ 

e"Q)

10
20
30
40
50
60
70

10
20
30
40
50
60
70

349
382
391
4t1
424
476
482

446
44r
443
436
450
460
479

0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

229
2t2
159
L27
r04
098
096

243
202
L02
081
077
066
070

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

4
4
o

I

8
0
0

1

1

0
0
0

0

0

0.401
0.519
0.318
0.371
0'322
0.279
0.305

358
706
272
595
311
159
453

0.290
0.224
0. 166
0.117
0. 138
0.119
0. 110

0.043
0.112
0. 137
0.223
0'L92
0.263
0.271

r24
07r
366
205
191
1,43

143

268
225
131

t25
t20
166
135

042
060
193
299
287
318
316

4. 105
4.937
9.796
11 .399

L2.957
15. 106
14.259

240
360
298
333
326
346
341

189
160
259
338
329
352
308

At lout p
0.035 0.840
0.010 0.874
0.010 0.833
0.003 0.870
0.010 0.910
0.045 0.964
0.016 0.922

At hi,gh p
0.010 1 .090
0.010 1 .078

0.066 0.898
0.053 0.968
0.125 0.858
0.223 0.836
0. 184 0.836

0

0

0

0

0

0
0

0

0

0

0

0

0
0

316
562
425
500
484
528
518

191
350
510
490
542
445

437
561
784
629
530
468
470

339
195
726
741"

662
633
861

0
0

0

0

0

U

0

0

0

0

0
0
0
0

1 was 0.98. On the other hand, the ,12 obtained using Eqn 2 for the same soil
under high p was the lowest and there were few or no differences among the
-R2 values obtained for Eqns 1,3, and 4. Similar difficulties were encountered
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in identifying the most suitable function, for a given soil, based on ,R2 values
alone. The results suggest that other criteria, in addition lo R2, have to be used
to select the most appropriate function for a given soil and the test condition
imposed.

Table 4. Simple linear correlations between soil properties and the parameters in Eqns 1-4

Parameter Clay*silt pH Organic matte¡ Bulk density

2)

p
q

hu
b

p
0"(
À

d
0,(
n
rn

*0.47n.s.
-0.77**
-0.52n.s.
+0.61*
-0.25n.s.
*0'27n.s.
-0.93+*
-0.35n.s.
+0'73*
+0.61*
+0.59*

+0.52*
-0.95**
-0.69*
+0'83**
-0'34n.s.
+0.59*
-0.72**
-0. 10n.s.

+0'84**
+0.63*
+0.64*

*0'3ln.s.
-0'56*
-0.43n.s.
+0.54*
-0.22n.s.
*0.40n.s.
-0.54*
-0.22n.s.
+0.57*
*0'46n.s.
*0.45n.s.

*0.43n.s.
-0.1On.s.
*0'39n.s.
*0'12n.s.
-0'45n.s.
*0'22n.s.
*0'08n.s.
-0'28n.s.
-0.06n.s.
-0.53*
-0.54*

*P < 0.05; ** P < 0.01; n.s., not significant

Est'imates of parameters, their d,ependency on so'il propert'i,es, o,nd the'interrelat'ions

The parameter values in Table 3 suggest that they varied with soil type and
p. The discussions in this report will concentrate mostly on the nonlinear slope
parameters, because the shape of the water retention curves depended largely on
the values of these parameters (De Jong et a|.7983). The values of À, in Eqn 1,

ranged from 0.11 to 0.29 and decreased with increasing clay*silt and organic
matter (OM) contents, and pH (Table 4). The influence of p on À was not
significant. Values of n ranged from 1 . 191 to 1.562 and those of rn from 0'16 to
0'36 (Table 3). The n or nr values increased with increasing clay*silt content
and pH, and decreased with increasing p (Table 4). Values of å ranged from
4.105 to 15.i06 and q from 0.066 to 0.243 (Table 3). The b parameter increased
with increasing clay*silt and OM contents, and pH, whereas the opposite trend
was observed for g (Table 4). Neither b nor q was sensitive to changes in p.

Recently, Rajkai et aI. (7996) indicated that, for Swedish soils, larger values
of n were characteristic of coarse-textured soils, whereas the opposite was the
case for fine-textured soils. Our results are just the opposite to those reported
by the above workers. Rajkai et aI. (1996) reported that larger values of n.

and m for coarse-textured soils are consistent with the hypothesis that water
retention decreased rapidly with increasing n and rn. Even though water retention
decreased rapidly in the coarse-textured soil in the present study (Fig. 1), we
suggest the shape of the retention curves depends not only on the values of r¿ and
zn but on a combination of n, rn, 0", d., and a. This is supported by the fact
that the correlation between soil properties and d. is much stronger than that
between n. and soil properties (Table 4). Further, according to van Genuchten
and Nielsen (1985), values of n should be greater than unity. In our study, all
of the values of n are >1, whereas the majority of the values of n reported by
Rajkai et aL (1996) are <1. Thus, the values of r¿ obtained in this study and
the trend shown with soil properties seem to be satisfactory.
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The trend for the values of ) to decrease with increasing clayfsilt and OM
contents and pH is consistent with the findings of Blumb et al. (1992). Values
of ô showed a trend similar to that observed for À which is consistent with
the findings of Cosby et al. (1984). Even though q showed a trend similar
to Ò and l, comparable information with regard to the sensitivity of q to
variations in soil properties is scarce. The results indicate, in general, the
nonlinear slope parameters of water retention functions are sensitive to variations
in clay*silt and OM contents and pH along the transect. However, only n
and ïn of Eqn 2 are sensitive to changes in p, in addition to variations in soil
properties.

The linear parameters in the d(å) functions seem to be less strongly influenced
by soil properties or p than the nonlinear slope parameters (Table 4). For
example, a in Eqn 2 or B in Eqn 1 are not significantly influenced by soil
properties or p. The d. in Eqn 2 was influenced by soil properties but not that
in Eqn 1. The linear parameters d", in Eqn 3, and p, in Eqn 4, are sensitive
to variations in soil properties. The results suggest that, unlike the nonlinear
parameters, the linear parameters did not show consistent trends to variations
in soil properties.

Table 5. Linear correlation matrix for the parameters in Eqns 1-4

q

-0.63*

hub p 0,Q) À o, (2) a n tn

n.a. -0.54* n.a. n.a.
n.a. n.a. -0.63* -0'65*
n.a. n.s n.a, n.a.
n.a. n.a. 0.55* 0.56*
n.a. -0.68* n.a. n.s.
0.64* n.a. n.a. n.a.
n.a. n.a. -0.64* -0.65*

n.s. 0.73+ 0.73*
n.s. n.s.

0.99*

2)

p
q

hu
b

þ
0"(
À

0"(
a
n

n.s,
n.a.

n.a. n,s.
n.a.0.gg**

0.73** 0.91"**
n.a.

n,a.
0.91**
n.â.

-0.71*
n.s
n,s

n.a.
n.a.
n,a.
n.a.
n.s.

*P < 0'05; **P < 0.01; n.s., not significant; n.a., not applicable.

The nonlinear slope parameters n, rn, À, á, and q are correlated with each
other (Table 5). The parameters n and rn were negatively correlated with À,
whereas the opposite trend was observed between b and n or rn, and between
ò and g. The linear parameters of the 4 functions were not correlated to each
other, except for p and a. It seems the nonlinear slope parameters in a given
function can be predicted from the values of the corresponding parameters in the
other functions, i.e. using relations similar to those in Table 5. However, similar
predictions of linear parameters seem difficult. The linear parameter p and the
nonlinear parameter q of Eqn 4 were correlated to each other. A similar trend
existed between h," and À of Eqn 3, suggesting that if one of the parameters
is known the other could be predicted. No similar correlations existed between
the linear and nonlinear parameters of Eqns 1 and 2, suggesting the linear and
nonlinear parameters of these two functions are independent and difficult to
predict one from the other.
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P red,'ict'iu e equatio ns

Soil properties and p values that had signifrcant influence on the parameters
of the d(h) functions (Table 4) were used as predictor variables in multiple
regression analysis to develop predictive equations for nonlinear slope parameters.
The predictive equations are

n : - 0.29 + 0'0021(clay * silt) * 0.35(pH) - 0.73p

(rR2:0.64,P < 0'01)

TrL: - 0.71+ 0.0011(clay *silt)* 0'20(pH) - 0.39p

(R2:0.64,P < 0.01)

À : 1.77 - 0.0019(clay * silt) - 0.19(pH)

(rR,:0.76,P < 0.01)

b - - 777'15* 0.034(clay * silt) - 25.04(pH)

(R2:0.71,P < 0'01)

Q:2.87 - 0.0013(clay + silt) - 0.36(pH)

(R2:0.81,P < 0.01)

(6)

(8)

(e)

(10)

In the above equations, all the coefficients are significant at P:0.05. Simple
linear correlations (Table 4) showed that OM content had a signifrcant influence
on À, b, and q. However, when the multivariable fit was carried out, the
coefficient for OM was found not to be significant. Consequently, we excluded
OM as a predictor variable for À, ð, and g and repeated the analysis, obtaining
Eqns 8-10. OnIy 64% of the variability in r¿ or rn was accounted for by soil
properties and p, compared to more than 70Yo by soil properties alone for À,

ð, and q. The magnitude of the R2 values obtained for the above equations
suggests the predictions obtained using Eqns 8-10 should be better than those
obtained using Eqns 6 or 7. However, the sensitivity analysis indicated this was
not so. For example, the predicted value of n, obtained using Eqn 6, for soil 7

at low p is 1.54, whereas the experimental value is 1.52. On the other hand,
the predicted value of À, obtained using Eqn 8, for soil 7 is 0.20, whereas the
experimental value is 0.11. Similar trends were observed for b and q. Further,
the predicted values of À, ò, and g are independent of p and this led to unrealistic
predictions for changes in p. The analysis indicated the slope parameters of the
van Genuchten 0(h) function are more sensitive to variations in soil properties
and to changes in p than those in the other 3 functions.

In the context of Australian soils, we foresee that in addition to clay, silt, and
OM contents and pH, aluminium content, soil acidit¡ shrink-swell characteristics,
and the duplex nature may have an influence on the hydraulic parameters
of water retention functions. The shrink-swell characteristics and the duplex
nature may have a direct impact on bulk density. Thus, further research

(7)
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should be directed to elucidate the influence of these factors on water retention
parameters.

Conclusions

The 4 water retention functions, 0(h), of van Genuchten, Brooks and Corey,
Campbell, and Gardner v/ere assessed for their sensitivity to variations in soil
properties and to changes in bulk density (p) within and across soils along a
transect. The results indicate that variations in soil properties along the transect
had significant influence on the water retention parameters of the 4 functions.
However, out of the A 0(h) functions assessed, the van Genuchten equation v/a^s

the most sensitive to spatially variable soil properties, the only function sensitive
to changes in p, across and within soil, and was predicted with the highest
confidence. The results from this study indicate that unsaturated flow and water
balance simulations in spatially variable landscape units require information on
d(å.) which is sensitive to inherent soil properties and to changes in p. The
rcsults also indicate a potential for these d(h) functions to be predicted from
easily available soil survey data, provided a large data set is initially used to
establish the predictive equations.
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those in the surfacelalærbecause of changes insoil
conditions such as organic Inâtter content, micro-
bial activity, moisture conteng and temPereture

(Hamakèr L972;Bollagand Liu 1990; Fomsgaa¡d

andAlbaiges 1995; Smelt et al. 1995).Inasmuch æ

lf¡fqdegradation rates in the field a¡e diftcult to
-ñeæure, 

they are often assumed to decreæe with
soil depth in modeling snrdies (Jury et al. 1987;Di
et al. i995; Di and Almore 1997) because soil

conditions âre less favoreble for pesticide degnda-
tion in subsoil than in the surface soil. However, at

this time therc is imuficient understanding of
how pesticide degradation ñrtes change with soil

depth in the unsaturated soil zone.

It is easier to measure pesticide degradation

Ëtes under controlled laboratory conditions
than under freld conditions' However, laboratory

DEGRADATION RATES OF EIGHT PESTICIDES IN SURFACE

AND SUBSURFACE SOILS UNDER I-ABORATORY
AND FIELD CONDIT¡ONS

H. J. D¡, L. A. G- Aylmore, dnd R- S. Kookanar

The rare at which a pesticide is degraded in both the surface ald sub-
su¡face soils is an important factor in deterrnining the groundwater cou-'
tamination potential-of the pesticide. Degr,-adation rates of eight-pesti-
cides used èommonly in western australia-chlorpyriphos, chlorthal
dimethvl. fenamiphoi, li[uron, rnetalaxyl, rnetribuzin, prornebryne atrd

o"oovrirrtde-it'the surface (0-25 cm) aud subsu¡face (25-50 cm) lay-
ä.r ãî. sandy soil, were studied under controlled incubation conditions
and were connpared with those under field coaditions. Field degradation
iates were abó simulated on the basis of degradation fates measufed in
the laboratory, taking into account the effects of temporal variations in
field rnoisture a¡rd temperature-

The incubation stud! showed tlat the eight pesticides had wi{ely df!
ferent deeradation ratés in both the surfa¿e and subsurface soils, with
halÊlives-rangiug from 23 to 142 days. Four of the pes-ticides had lower
dec¡fadation i.tei ilr the subsoil than in the sutface soil, but the reverse
wai obsen'ed for fhe other four pesticides. It is postulated that the
nonunifor,rn changes in degradation rates with soil d9p$ w9r-e_probably
caused by interacãve effecti of chauges in soil rnicrobial activities and in
organic úratter conterrt (and thus pesticide sorption) in t{ldntrerent soil
t"Ë"r. No consistent teÍatio'lship-was found betwe"t fi914 degraÉ3-$on
rajtes and rhose measured in the lãboratory. The simulated 4eþ haþlive-s
o'"t. .lt longer than those íleasured iu thL laþoratoryTjg-qnot rnatch
.U tn. eut¿-äeasured degradation rates. (Soil Science 1998;163:404-411)

Key words: Pesticide, degradation, half-life, suñface soil, subsurface
soil, incubation, field study, sirnulation.

rA-r rG rate at which an organic pesticide is de-
I graded in the soil, mainly by micro-organ-

isms, is one of the key facton that affects the pes-

ticide's groundwater contaminâtion potential. A
giræn pesticide's likelihood of reaching the
groundwater is affected þ degradation rates in
subsurface æ well as surface layen of the unsatu-

rated soil zone @romilow et al. 1986;Pothuluri et
al. 1990; Bergstrom 1996). Degndation rates in
subsurface layers may ditrer significandy from
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,)
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degradation nrtes rnay be signiñcantly different
from those measured under field conditions as

a result of differences in facton, such æ mois-
ture and temperature, that affect bio-degradation
greatly. Walker and associates (Walker 1974;
Walker and Bernes 1981) attempted to simulate
ûeld degradation rates based on those meæured
under controlled laboratory conditions, taking
into ¿ccount the moisture and temperature eÊ
fects. This method of simulation, however, hæ
not beer¡ wideþ tested.

The objectives of this study were: (i) to com-
pare the degradation rates ofeight pesticides in
the surface aod subsurface layers of a sandy soil in
Western Australia; (ü) to compare degradation
n¡tes meesured in cont¡olled laboratory condi-
tions v¡ith those Êom ûeld conditions; and (üi) to
compere simulated field degradation-xetes with
those measured in the field.Pesticide degradation
¡¿¡s in this study was meesured by the rate of de-
cline of pesticide concentr:rtion in the soil, pre-
sumably att¡ibuable mainly to microbial break-
down aithough other dissipation processes
cülnot be ruled out (Torstensson 1987; Scheu-
nert t992).

MÄTERIALS AND METHODS
Iabordtory Incubation

Suface (0-25 cm) and subsurface (25-50
crn) samples were taken Êom a sandy soil located
in a vegetable research stetion about 20 km south
of Perth in Western Australia. The area had nor
previously been treated with pesticides. The sam-
ples were sieved (2 mrn) while moist. \9!9¡rut
þroperties of the soil are summariz.¿ ¡nr@,

Eight pesticides used *id"ly in horacgF:fe=_
and agriculture in the region were studiedQable
"2-' Ttese pesticides represent a wide mnge òi'wa-
ter solubility and sorption coeficient (Green and
Karickhoff 1990).

An âmounr ofmoist soil equirnlent to 1 kg of
oven-dry soil was used for each pesticid". ih"
moisn¡re content of the soil was adjusted to that
equivalent to a 100-cm water-head suction. An
appropriate amount of pesticide (rangng from 1

to 10 mg active ingredient per kg soil, depending

DT, AYLTT,TOF.E, AND KOoKANA So¡r, Sc¡sNc¡

on reconrmended rates) was mixed thoroughly
with the soil and incubated ar a consrant 25oC
under aerobic conditions. Three replicate pots
were set up for each pesticide. Subsamples of
50 g of soil were taken at different intervals up ro
about 130 days after application. The three sam-
ples for eech treetment were bulked together for
each sampling time and were mixed thorouglùy
for subsequent extraction and analysis.

Deailed extaction and analytical procedures
can be found in Kookarn et d. (1995), and a sum-
mary is provided here. The pesticides were ex-
tracted by shaking 5 g moist soil overnight with 10
nL of 90o/o acetonitrile in water.The solution was
then centrifuged and filtered through a 0.22 pm
membrane. Pesticide concentr¿tion in the solution
was then determined on a high performance liq-
uid chromatogreph (HPLC, Waters) equipped
with a multiple wavelength UV/visible detector,
an autosampler, and an automated gradient con-
troller. Reversed-phase chromatography was em-
ployed using a pBondapek-Cl8 column
þwrence 1982), $¡ith acetonitrile or methanol in
water as the mobile phase. Analpes were carried
out at 30qC with 50-pL injecriorx and flow rates
between 1.5 and 2.0 nL min-l. In addition ro
the eight pesticides, the r'wo toxic metabolites
of fenamiphos{enamiphos sulfoxide and fe-
namiphos sulfone--r¡¡ere also analyzed. Separation
of F. sulfoxide and F. sulfone peaks was obained by
decreasing the acetonitrile concenbãtion in the
mobile phase compared \,eirh ¡hat used for fe-
namiphos (Singh 1989). The recoveries ¡nried
with the pesticides. Reproducible recoveries
greater thân 80% were obtained for most of the
pesticides studied, except for cblorthal dimethyl,
where the reproducible recovery was 60%. Pesti-
cide concenoatioru in the soil were calculated on
the basis oftle recoveries at dey zero.

Field Expaiment

A field experiment to srudy the leaching and
degradation behavior of the pesricides was car-
ried out on the same sandy soil as thar used for
the incubatio¡¡. þstails of the experiment have
been given elsewhere (Kookana et al. 1995). In

Soil laycr
(cm)

TÀBLE 1

Soil properdcs

Texturc

Sand (70) Silt*clay (þ PH (H.O)
Organic C

(vù
Microbial C
ft¡g C/g soil)

Bulk density
(g/cmt)

0-25
25-50

1.58

1.62

---l

98

98
5.3
5.5

.k

0.53
0.15

21

15
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Chlorpyriphos

Chlorthal dimethyl
Fenamiphos

Linuron

Metaiaryl

Metribuzin

Prometryne

Propyzamide

DEGR\DATroN oF PESTIcIDES

TABI^E 2

Pesticides studied and their properties

Common name Chemical name

O, O-diethyl O.3,5,Grichloro-2-
pyridyl phosphorcthioatc

Dimethyl tetrechloroærcphthalate

Ethyl,t-methylthio-n-tolyl
isopmpylphosphoramidete

3-(3,4dichlorophenyl)- 1 -
mctho:<y-1-methylurca

Methyl N-(2-methoxpcetyl)-
N-(2,6,xyly|-DL-elaninate

¿l-¡mino-ó-reø-butyl-3-methyithio-

1,2, 4-triazine-5 (4Èf)-one

N, lV -di-isopropyl-Gmcthylthio-
1,3,5-triazine-2,21-diyldiamine

3,Slichlom-N-(1, 1 -dimethyl
oroovnvl)benzamide

tFrom Worthing (1983) and Wauchope et al. (1992)

brief, aqueous pesticide soludons of commercial
products were spnryed to the surfece of field
plos. Irrigation was aPPlied daily and, together
with rainfall, provided en aveñrge net daily
recharge rate of 1.59 mm during the experimen-
tal period from July to December. The mean
minimum and maximum temperatures during
this period were 10 

^nd 
22oC, resPectively. Soil

samples were teken at diferent intervals after pes-
ricide application et 5-cm increments down to 50

cm of the profile. Three cores wele teken from
each of three replicate plots on each samPling
day. The core holes were refilled with soil from
the buffer zones. For each layer,the soil core sam-
ples for each treatrnent at each sampling day were
bulked together and mixed thoroughly for ex-
traction and analysis as outlined ebove.

Simulation of Fìeld Degradation Rnte

A summary of the simulation model is in-
cluded below and more details can be found in
'Walke' /1074\ a¡rd Nicholls et al. (1982). The
iro*jel ,.r^*oè"s pesticide degradation mtes in

'the 
surface layer of field.sofü, using degradation

Ëtes measr¡red in the laboratory for the same

layer of soil, taking into account moisfi¡re and
temperature effects. Pesticide degradation is as-

sumed to follow a fint-orderreaction.An empir-
ical relationship benøeen degradation halÊlife
and moisture content is used:

r1l": a(MC)-t (1)

where trro is degradation halÊlife,Mc is moisture
content, and a and b are constants.

Uses Water solubiliwt (mg/L) kr
Insec¡icide

Herbicide
Nemadcide

He¡bicide

Fungicide

Herbicide

Herbicide

Herbicide

0.4

0.5

400

75

8400

1220

JJ

15

6070

5000
100

400

61

268

400

t/5

The relationship benveen degradation halÊ
life and temperature is assumed to follow theAr-
rhenius equation:

log[(t,)1/Qà27 = ILF./2.303R)](1/T' - 1/T) Q)

where (t17,)1 and (trr2)2 are the halÊlives at tem-
penrftrre T, and T" respectivel¡ AF. is the ective-
tion energy and R is the gas content.A combined
form of Eqs. (1) and (2) was given by Grehem-
Bryce et al. (1982).

Field soil-moisture content in the surface

layer is simulated by assuming that incoming rain
occurs at a¡r even rate during the fint half of the
day and e\¡eporation occurs at rn even rate dur-
ing the second half of the day. The moisture con-
tent incæâses with incoming rain up to the field
capacity.

Field soil tempenture is simulated on the be-
sis of mean air temgeraturc-.1n_d daily ampliqldç-
about the mean'ðmpincal equations that f1v-e
been shown to lie applicable to a number of diÊ
ferent soils in different parts of the wodd (W.tker
and Barnes 1981).

RESULTSAND DISCUSSION

Comparkon of Degradation Rata
in Surface and Subsurfaee Soíls

Changes of residual pesticide concentration
in the soil as a function of time, measured under
laboratory incubation conditions, can generally
be desçribed -þ¡-$qgqgfer reaction equatiorx
g-i!¡¡l aad 2-erd :taHe- at Deviations from the
ñit-order reacdoì, however, were obvious for
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Fig. 1. Plots of first-ordcr regressions between percentôge pesdcide remaining and days after appllcation in the
surface soil.

fenamiphos in the surface soil and for chlorthal-
dimethyl in the subsurface soil.

The eight pesticides showed 
"'id"ly 

diferent
degradation retes in both the su¡face and subsur-
face soils, æ illustr¿ted by the different degrada-
tion rate constants or halÊlives (Table 3). Many
of these halÊlives differ sigrrificandy Êom those
reported in the literature (\üauchope et eJ.1992)
because of differences in soil and environmental
conditions.

Fòur of the pesticides-fenamiphos, meta-
laxyl, metribuzin, and prometryne-had halÊ
lives in the subsurface soil from two to more than

four times those in the surface soil, probably be-
cause of lower microbial activities in the subsoil
(Tables 1 and 3). However, the other four pesti-
cides-chlorpyriphos, cblorthal dimethyl, lin-
uron, and propyzamid*had shorter halÊlives in
the subsoil. The higher degradation rates in the
subsoil than in the surlace soil contradicted the
usual assumption in modeling studies that degra-
dation rates dec¡sæe with soil depth (Jury et al.
1987; Di and Aylmore 1997).

This nonuniform trend in degradation n¡tes
u¡ith soil depth may be pardy attribuable to a

dual role that soil organic metter plays in affecting

5.00

2.50

0.00

5.00

2n

0.00

5.00

2.50

0.00

å00

Lfi

0.00

5.00

Læ

0.00

5.00

Læ

0.00

6.00

400

200

0.00

FErEriphæ

Chlorpyriphc Chlorftd
d¡rrædt1rl

0701& 0701& 0701410,

trDc.E
.F
tr
E
s
tr

5.00

Unurcn
zû

Fenanúphc fr¡leûala¡ry|

+meûabollbs
0.00

0701410, 0701Æ 070140

Itlhüihzin PnorÉ1tne

5.00

LN

0.00

Pronzanüde

0701& 0701& 0701410,
Days afrerapplication
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0.00
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0.00
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0.00
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'Ë
.E
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E
s
c
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0.00
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Rg. 9. Plob of fißt-order regressions bctween pcrcentôge pesticide remainlng and days after applicadon ¡n the
subsurface soil.

microbial activity on the one hand and pesticide
sorption on the other (Rao et al. 1993)..\ de-
crease in soil organic rnatter content with soil
depth may reduce soil microbial activity and tåus
pesticide degradation rate; however, a decrease in
soil organic ¡natter content also reduces pesticide
sorption, and this may increase the degradation
rate (Hamaker I972)-The pesticides that showed
higher degradation rates in the subsoil in this
study were generally less water soluble and had
higher sorption coefficiene (Iable 2). Thercfore,
æ organic nutter decreases in the subsoil, a posi-
tive effect on degradation rate due to decreased

sorption, might ounveigh a negative effect on
degradation rete dr¡e to incre.¿sed microbial activ-
iry paniculady for those pesticides with lower
water solubility and higher sorption coeficients
(Tables 2 and 3). This interacth¡e effect on sorp-
tion on degradation rate may depend on soil or-
ganic matter content, the capacity of the org?nic
material to stimulate microbial activity, aud on
the sorption coeficient of the pesticide. How-
ever,it is also possible that the diferent soil layers
contain different microbiai populations, which are
preferential degraders of different compounds.
This could be one reason for the differcnt ¡ank-

L ,1 J-
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T.q,BLE 3

Degradation rates in the surface and subsurface soils 6om the labontory incubadon study

Surface soil Subsurface soil

Degndation
f:rte corúÞnt

Half
life

Degradation
rete consümt

Half
life

t:

Clrlorpyriphos

Ctrlorthal dimethyi

Fenamiphos

Fenamiphos *
metabolitest

Linu¡on

Meaiaryi

Metribuzin

Prcmetryne

Propyzamide

0.00747

0.0173

0.0289

0.0270

0.00487

0.0144

0.0151

0.0108

0.00755

0.97

0.87

0.96

0.96

0.95

ing order of the eight pesticides in their degrada-
tion halÊlives. In the surface soil, the half-lives
followed the order:

fenamiphos ( chlorthal dimetþI, metribuzin,
metalaxyl ( prometryne < propyzamide,

chlorpyriphos ( linuron;

In the subsurface soil, the halÊlives foilowed the
order:

chlorpyriphos, cblorthal dimethyl < propyzamide
( fenamiphos, metribuzin ( linuron < metalaryl,

fenamiphos and metabolites ( prometryne.

There are rwo kno$¡n toxic intermediate
degradation products from fenamiphos: fe-
naûdphos sulfoxide and fenamiphos sulfone. In
the surface soil, the two intermediate products
did not register a sigrrificant effect on the degra-
dation halÊlife; in the subsoil, a significantly
longer half:life was observed when the two in-
termediate degradation products were taken into
eccount than when these producs u/ere ignored
(Table 3). This indicates that the n¡vo intermedi-
ate degradation products were more resistent in
the subsoil.

Compaison of Degradation Rates from
Incubation, Field Study, and Simulation

' rebli ,{,shows there was no consistent rele-
tionsirlp berween the halÊlives meâsured in the
laboratory and those measured in the field. For
chlorpyriphos, chlorthal dimethyl, and prome-
t4me, the half-lives were ñrther similar bet'ween

0.00786

0.0059

0.00905

0.0049

0-0108

88

117

77

147

64

0.005

0.06

<0.001

0.08

0.005

those measured in the laboratory end those ûrea-
sured in the field. This indicates that the differ-
ences between the two sets of conditions (ûeld
vs.incubation) were of iruuficient magnitudes to
affect the degradation rates of these pesticides
significandy. For fenamiphos, linuron, and meta-
laxyl, the ûeld half-lives were significandy longer
than those û,om the incubation, whereas
metribuzin and propyzamide had shorter halÊ
lives from the field study than from the incuba-
tion. The longer field halÊlives of fenamiphos
and metalaxyl were probably because both pesti-
cides leached below the surface layer (0-25 cm)
during the period of the ûeld experiment
(Kookana et el. 1995) and because the halÊlives
of these pesticides were ìn the subsoil longer than
in the surface soil (Table 3). The other pesticides
remained mosdy within the surface soil during
the field experiments. It is clear that for some
pesticides, significent errors may occur if the lab-
oratory degadation retes are used diæcdyto rep-
resent those for the field conditions.

The simulation (Walker 1974) was aimed at
relating the degradation nrtes measured unde!
controlled labomtory conditions to those of vari-
able field conditions. Table 4 shows that the sim-
ulated field halÊlives were all longer than the lab-
oratory halÊlives on which the simulations were
bæed. This indicates that the field conditions
(temperatuÌe and moisture) were less favorable
for degradation tåan were the laboratory condi-
tions. For fenamiphos,linuron, and metalaxyl, the
simulated halÊlives were better estimates of the

R.¡

0.01

0.03

0.005

0.004

R2

0.91

0.63

0.81

0.90

0.88

0.62

0.96

0.5ó

0.82

t1

24

'1t

779

F

93

40

24

26

142

48

46

64

92

0.88

0.96

0.8

0.94

0.006

<0.001

0.00ó

0.001

<0.001

0.006

<0.001

<0.001

<0.001

0.03

0.029

0.00956

0.00580

tAnalyses included fenamiphos and two intermediate degradation producs, fenamiphos sulfoxide and fenamiphos suifone.
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TABLE 4

Comparison of degradation halÊlives tom l¡boratory incubation (surface soil, G-25 cm), field stud¡ and from simularion

Half-lifeIr
incubation

93

40
24
26

142
48

46

64
ot

SimulatedtField-meesured

Chlo*hd dimethyl
Fenamiphos
Fenamiphos * mcabolites
Linuron
Metelaryl
Met¡ibuzin
Prometryne
Propyzamide

81

45

43

98

219
70
27

58

59

115

50
an

30
172

60

56
80

114

tSimulated field halÊlives using those ftom the iaboratory incubation.

Regression rcsults:

Fieid-meæurcd (y) vs. incubation (x): y= 1. 1 9x' R?=0.54;

Field-mcæu¡ed (y) vs. incubation (x): y=$.$Sa ¡3=¡.52"

field half:lives than the laboratory measured halÊ
lives; for chlorpyriphos, metribuzin, prometryne,
and propyzamide, the laboratory-measu¡ed halÊ
lives were better esti¡nates of the freld halÊlives
than the simulated ones. Overall, no cleer im-
provement was provided by the simulation to es-
timate field degradation rates on the basis of those
meesured in the laboratory.

Handling of the soil semples used in the lab-
oratory incubacion could have had a significant
impact on the composition and activity of mi-
cro-organisms, thus differentiating the degrada-
tion rates measured in the laboratory from those
measured in the field. The possibility of changes
in microbial properties as a result of sample han-
dling deserves close ¿ttention when rranslating
laboratory-measured degradation retes to field
degradation rates. Errors could also have been in-
troduced to the simulated degradation rates by
inaccurate predictions of ñeld soil moisture and
temperaft¡re conditions.

CONCLUSIONS

Degredation retes of the eight pesticides diÊ
fered wideþ in both the su¡face and subsurface
soils, with degradation halÊlives rânging from 23
to 142 days.Although the microbial biomass was
lower in the subsurface than in the surface soil, all
of the degradation ¡ates did not decrease in the
subsoil four of the eight pesticides showed higher
degradation r¿tes in the subsoil than in ttre sur-
face soil. No consistent relationship was found
beñveen laboratory-determined and field-deter-
mined degradation rates, and, overall, no clear
improvement was provided by the simulation to

estimate field degradation rates on the basis ot
those measured in the laboratory.
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Abstract

Visual observations on the spatial distribution, at l--cm intervals, of bulk density (p), porosity
(e), fractal dimension (D), water content (0), and unsaturated hydraulic conductivity (Kr")
in uniformly packed soil columns showed randomness. We explore the use of semivariance
geostatistics to clarifu the issue of randomness and continuity on the spatial distribution
of p, e, D,0, and K." data obtained using a custom-built gâmma scanner and computed
tomography technique. Semivariance increased with increasing lag distance and plots of
semivariance o. lag distance produced spherical semivariograms for most of the soil parameters
investigated. This indicated that even though randomness existed in the spatial distribution
of the soil parameters, there existed specific trends in their spatial continuity. Higher spatial
continuit¡ in water stable aggregates, was characterised by smaller values of semi-, sill-,
and nugget-variances and larger values of span. Opposite trends were observed for unstable
aggregates. Wetting in unstable aggregates produced further reductions in span increases
for other geostatistical parameters, indicating that wetting decreased spatial continuity. The
results indicate that geostatistical analysis is useful to clarify the issue of randomness at very
small scales and to quantifu and discriminate the influence of differences in structu¡al stability
and wetting-induced changes in the spatial continuity of soil parameters, particularly e.

Ad,d,itionøI keyuord,s: spatial continuity, porosity, water content, conductivity, CAT scanning.

Introduction

The spatial distribution, particularly the vertical distribution, in soil pore
systems can have a significant impact on water transport. In unstable soils the
distribution may change during wetting and drying or compaction. These changes
are usually characterised by dry bulk density (p) (Carter 1990), porosity (e) (Phogat
and Aylmore 1989; Phogat et al. I99l; Rasiah and Aylmore 1998o), andf or
fractal dimension, (D), (Rasiah 1995; Rasiah and Aylmore 1998ø). Fuentes eú ø1.

(1996) proposed a theoretical relation between unsaturated hydraulic conductivity
(Kr"), and e and D and this has been experimentally verified by Rasiah and
Aylmore (1998ó). Although the latter workers indicated that e varied randomly
in space, they did not provide statistical evidence to support their claim.

Geostatistics is a powerful tool to quantify spatial variability and continuity of
soil properties (Burgess and Webster 1980; Knighton and James 1984; Grevers
and de Jong 1994). Geostatistics is based on the observation that the variabilities
of all regionalised variables, i.e. variables distributed in space, have a particular
structure (Journel and Huijbregts 1978) where they vary randomly in space but
also have some degree of spatial continuity (Davis 1986). Geostatistical analyses

@ CSIRO Australia 1998 0004-9573/98/030485$05.00
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have ofben been applied to macro- or field-scale variations (e.g. Knighton and
James 1985), but very seldom to variations at the micro-scale, i.e. at scales (1 cm
(e.g. Grevers and de Jong 1994). For example, Grevers and de Jong (1994) used
50 X-ray scan sections, each of 1 mm, and showed that geostatistical analysis was
useful to discriminate the spatial variability and continuity of soil macropores
in subsoils. Even though the macropore system plays a major role in water
and solute transport under saturated conditions, it is e that has a large impact
under unsaturated conditions, a condition that is common in the field. F\rrther,
Grevers and de Jong (1994) obtained their data in a destructive manner and
used an impregnation technique which may alter pore sizes during impregnation,
thereby rendering the data less reliable. On the other hand, the data on e from
the laboratories of the Soil Science and Plant Nutrition Department, University
of 'Western Australia (Phogat et aI. 799I; Rasiah and Aylmore 1998a) were
obtained 'in s'i,tu, in a non-destructive and repetitive manner, and are free from
any impregnations. These workers have successfully used a custom-built scanner
and computed tomography techniques to gather data on e at scales as small as
2 mm. In this study we explore the use of semivariance geostatistics to clarify
the issue of randomness and continuity on the spatial distribution of p, e, D,
d, and Ku", at scales as small as 1-cm intervals, obtained using a custom-built
scanner and computed tomography techniques.

Materials and methods
Porous materi,als

The porous materials used in this study were water-stable artificial soil aggregates and an
unstable soil. The unstable soil material was collected from the surface (0-7 cm) at a farm
in Calingri, Western Australia. It is a sandy loam with I9'3To clay, 12'6To sllt, and 68.1%
sand. The air-dried soil and the water-stable material were separately crushed to obtain 2

aggregates of 4 and 0. 25-0 . 71 mm. Aggregates of a given size from each material were packed
in acrylic cylinders (i.d. 7.2 cm, height 15 cm) to a height of 10 cm. The base of each column
had24 holes (diam. 1.5mm) drilled in 2 concentric rings. This enabled the columns to be
wetted slowly from the base. During parking cane was taken to produce uniformity in p along
the length of the column. The p values for each column are given in Table 1.

Table 1. Measu¡ed bulk density (p) before and after wetting, and saturated
hydraulic conductivity (,t1.) in the columns

Agggregate size
(-*)

2-4
0.25-0.71

2-4
0.25-0.71

Before
p

(Ms/*')
Stable aggregates

0.507
0.656

Unstable aggregates

1.196
1 .387

After
K,

(cmlh)

0.745a
0.086b

0.551
0. 676

224
318

147a
006b

0
0

A Values followed by the same letter are not significantìy difierent at
P : 0.05.

After packing, each column was scanned at 10-mm depth increments using a counting time
of 3 s. The linear attenuation (¡.r,) obtained from scanning was the input to a 'Multi-CAT'
program which computed an average ¡r and o for each depth increment. The columns were
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then slowly wetted from the base in deionised water, contained in a large beaker, and allowed
to saturate. After saturation, the saturated hydraulic conductivity (K.) was determined using
a constant head of water and a Mariotte bottle (Table 1). The columns were then drained
for !.5 min to t h depending on soil type and rescanned for the determination of d (Table 2).
Subsequent to the determination of d, the columns were force air-d¡ied in an oven at 35oC to
constant moisture content equal to that which existed before wetting. The decrease or increase
in column height, if any, was recorded and these changes were used for the computation of
measured p that occurred during wetting and drying. The columns were then rescanned as
previously described.

Scanning system

A prototype CAT scanning system constructed in the Soil Science and Plant Nutrition
Laboratories of the University of Western Australia was used in this study (Hainsworth and
Aylmore 1988; Aylmore 1993). The scanner utilises a gamma source (500 mCi of caesium-L37;
1Ci: 3.7x101o Bd which is monitored by a NaI (TI) scintillation detector (Model 202-3).
A detailed description and the use of the system for p and d are given in Phogat et aL (199L)
and Aylmore (1993). In this study, the beam from the scanner is collimated to produce a
slice thickness of 2 mm and a pixel (picture element) size of 2 by 2 mm. As the source and
the detector are fixed, the object is moved across the beam and scanned at 2-mm intervals.
Successive linear scans were taken after rotating the object progressively in 5o increments
through 180o. \Mhen this process was completed, the linear scans were back-projected, using
filtered back-projection (Hermon 1980), for a given number of rotations to reconstruct an
image of the scanned slice. When the back-projections were completed, the gamma attenuation
for each pixel in the slice was determined. The system is capable of scanning columns up to
100 mm diameter and 1.5 m in height.

Computations

Bullc density and, porosity

A comprehensive review of CAT scan theory, as it is applied for p and 0
determination in porous media, is provided by Aylmore (1993). A detailed
discussion on the data for p, and consequently €, and 0 used in this study is
available in Rasiah and Aylmore (1998ø, 1998å). In brief, the CAT scan data
obtained before wetting rvere used for the computation of p, and consequently
e, for every 10-mm depth increment. The scan data obtained after draining
the saturated columns v/ere used for d computation. The data obtained after
redrying the wetted columns v/ere used for computation of changes in p and e

that occurred during wetting. The ranges in p and e for the 100 mm depth are
given in Table 2.

Table 2. Ranges in unsatu¡ated conductivity (K""), water content (d), fractal dimension
(D), porosity (e), and bulk density (p) obtained hom computed tomography after wetting of

columns

Aggregate
size

e

2-4
0.254.7t

2-4
0.25-0.7r

Kt"
(cmlh)

3.1.4x10-4-1 .49x10-2
4'47xto-3-6'22xlo-3

2.81xto-3-4.11x10-2
7.3x10-4-1.26x10-3

a D
(cm3/cm3)

Stable aggregates

0.11-0.25 2.19-2.24
0.31-0.32 2.t5-2.20

Unstable aggregates

0.17-0.39 2.06-2.09
0.27-0.33 2.05-2.06

0.67-0.71
0.60-0.69

0.47-O.52
0.46-0.48

p
(Ms/*t)

0.54-0.62
0.58-0.73

28-
38-

1

1

38
44

1

1
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FractøI d'imension o,nd unsaturated hydrauli,c conduct'iu'itA
'We used the theoretical relation provided by Fuentes et al. (1996) for the

computation of surface D for incompletely fragmented porous media and their
equation extended to predict K," (Rasiah and Aylmore 1998å). Computation
of D requires data on e, whereas the estimation of Ku, requires data on K.,
0, e, and D. The data on e, D, and 0 were from the CAT scan. The K. was
experimentally determined for each column, as described earlier in the text. The
computed ranges in D,0, and Ku. for the 100-mm depth are given in Table 2.

S em'iuariance and semi,uariogram

The semivariogram is used in the theory of regionalised variables to describe
spatial variations (Journel and Huijbregts 1978; Burgess and Webster 1980; Davis
1986). For example, if the values of p determined at points r¡, where i :
1,2,..., n, are in a straight line in the column, then they are used to generate the
values p(r¿). The difference between p(x¡) and p(r¿+n), separated by distance
h (called lag distance) is characterised by the semivariance 7(b). According to
Burgess and Webster (1980), the semivariance is

t(h) : Dlp@ù - p(r¡+n))2 (1)

The plot of.1(h) o. å, is a semivariogram. The estimator f (h) of the semivariance

7(å) is

n(h)

-r* (h) : l2n(h)lt Dlp@ù - p(r¿+n)12 (2)
i:T

The semivariance 7(fr.) in Eqn 1 is a measure of the similarity between points
separated by the lag distance h. The smaller the value of. 1(h), the more alike are

the points and vice versa. The shape of the semivariogram provides a qualitative
description of spatial continuity (Burgess and Webster '1980).

The values of p, e, D,0, and Kr" in Table 2 were used for the computation
of semivariance and the other geostatistical parameters.

Results and discussion

Sho,pe oÍ sem'iuariogrøms

The semivariograms for the different soil parameters of the 2-4 mm water-stable
aggregates (2-4WSA) and unstable aggregates (2-4USA) are shown in Figs 1 and
2, respectively. In general, the semivariograms for the water-stable aggregates
are non-linear (Fig. 1); Burgess and Webster (1980) defined the non-linear forms
as spherical variograms (Fig. 1). Spherical variograms indicate excellent spatial
dependence or continuity of the investigated parameters (Journel and Huijbregts
1978; Davis 1986). Even though spherical variograms were obtained for the
unstable aggregates, they were mostly associated with the data obtained after
wetting and drying. For example, the semivariograms for p, e, and D are spherical
only for the data obtained after wetting and drying, whereas those obtained
before wetting tended to be linear for e and D (not shown). Compared with the
spherical model, a linear model indicates only a moderate spatial dependence
(Journel and Huijbregts 1978; Davis 1986).
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Fig. 1. Spatial distribution of (a) bulk density, (b) porosity and fractal dimension, (c) water
content, and (d) unsaturated hydraulic conductivity in the 2-4 mm stable aggregate column.

For the water-stable aggregates, wetting and drying, in general, decreased the
semivariance (for p, e, and D), indicating wetting induced increases in spatial
continuity (Fig. 1). On the other hand, wetting increased the semivariance in
the unstable aggregates (Fig.2), indicating that wetting induced a reduction in
spatial continuity. The decreased spatial continuity in the unstable aggregates was
probably due to slaking in water. In the absence of slaking, i.e. in the water-stable
aggregates, wetting and drying might have enhanced favourable reorientation
when wet, thereby increasing spatial continuity. In general, the semivariances
for p, e, D, and K'" of the water-stable aggregates were less compared with
the unstable aggregates, suggesting reduced continuity in the unstable aggregates
(Figs 1 and 2). The results indicate that the variations in spatial continuity
induced by structural differences, at intervals as small as 1 cm, or by wetting
can be quantitatively discriminated by values of semivariance.

The semivariograms for different sizes of unstable aggregates, particularly
those obtained afber wetting, showed spherical trends (Fig 3). In general, the
semivariance was highest for p and least for D (Fig. 3ø,c) and greater for larger
aggregates than smaller aggregates (Fig.3). The results show that semivariance
varied with soil parameters and the size of aggregates.
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Fig. 2. Spatial distribution of (a) bulk density, (å) porosity and fractal dimension, (c) water
content, and (d) unsaturated hydraulic conductivity in the 2-4 mm unstable aggregate column.

Span and sill-uariance

In most instances the semivariance (Figs 1-3) asymptotically approached
a ma.)cimum at a finite lag distance known as the span; the corresponding
semivariance is known as the sill-variance (Burgess and Webster 1980). Most
of the soil parameters of the unstable aggregates are characterised by smaller
values for the span and larger values for the sill-variance, compared with the
water-stable aggregates. According to Burgess and Webster (1980), the span
is defined as the neighbourhood within which all the locations are related to
another, i.e. indicating the region of spatial continuity. Thus, the region of spatial
continuity for the unstable aggregates is smaller than that for the water-stable
aggregates. An inverse relation between span and sill-variance also indicates that
spatial continuity in the unstable aggregates is smaller than in the water-stable
aggregates. The results indicate that span and sill-variance varied with aggregate
type and size, and the soil parameters. We therefore propose the use of span
and sill-variance as indices to characterise spatial continuity, at intervals as small
as 1 cm, as influenced by changes in structural stability. The span values for the
primary variables p and 0 of the water-stable aggregates tended to increase with
aggregate size (Table 3). No difference existed between the span of the larger and
smaller unstable aggregates, suggesting that in unstable soil, aggregate slaking
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during wetting produced similar spatial continuity regardless of the initial size
of the unstable aggregates. The results suggest that soils with size distributions
dominated by larger aggregates would probably be characterised by larger values
of span and smaller values of sill-variance.
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Fig. 3. Spatial distribution of (o) buìk density, (ö) porosity, (c) fractal dimension, (d) water
content, and (e) unsaturated hydraulic conductivity in the 2-4 mm (size 1) and 0.25-0.71 mm
(size 2) unstable aggregate columns.

The span for the various parameters of different size unstable aggregates was
the same (30mm), whereas differences existed among parameters p,0, and Ku"
of the water-stable aggregates. It seems that span could be used as an index to
discriminate spatial continuity between structural and soil water parameters.
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*]- BD.S|ZE2
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Table 3. Span and the corresponding semivariance for soil properties ofdifferent size aggregates
obtained after wetting and drying

Parameter Span Semivariance
Size 1 Size 2 Size 1 Size 2

Density
Porosity
Fractal

dimension
Water content
Conductivity

Densitv
Porosity
Fractal

dimension
Water content
Conductivity

bL,

40
40

40
20

30
30
30

30
30

Stable aggregates

40
40
40

30
30

Unstable aggregates

30
30
30

30
30

35

7T

l'26xI0-a
3.69x10-5
1 .61 x 10-5

X

X

1
D

1

-4
-5
-5

0
0

1'20x10-3
2.58x10-5

x10

7. 13 x 10-a
1 .01 x 10-a
3.83x10-5

6.17x 10-5
4.82x10-7

5.76x10-a
8.21 x 10-5
3.08x10-5

05
94

x1
X1

0-3 2'99x10-a
2.15x10-8

1

5 0-5

Nugget uariance

Theoretically v/hen h, (Eqn 2) approaches zero, the semivariance 7(h) will become
zero. However, the data shown in Figs 1-3 indicate this seldom occurred. The value
of the intercept, i.e. that of 7(À,), when h approaches zero, is known as the nugget
variance. Most of the soil parameters were characterised by finite nugget variance
(Figs 1-3). Nuggets were higher for soil water parameters of the water-stable
aggregates than structural parameters (Fig. 1). Wetting in general induced nuggets
in the unstable aggregates and it rvas a less common occurrence before wetting
(Figs 2 and 3). Nuggets indicate fluctuations in soil parameters that occur over
distances much shorter than the sampling distance (Burgess and Webster 1980).
In our study the nuggets represent fluctuations that occurred at <1 cm intervals.
The existence of nuggets for soil parameters observed in our study is consistent
with other reports (Webster and Cuanalo 1975; Burgess and Webster 1980).

The nuggets for p, e , and D $¡ere similar in magnitude for the different sizes of the
unstable aggregates (Fig 3). This suggests the fluctuations ofthe above parameters
in the top 10 mm were less dependent on aggregate size. This was probably due
to the fact that slaking produced similar physical conditions regardless of the
initial aggregate size. Soil water parameters of the smaller unstable aggregates
were characterised by distinct nuggets, but this was not so for the larger unstable
aggregates. 'We are unable to provide any reason for this behaviour, because we
anticipated the nuggets to be independent of initial aggregate size.

Conclusions

We used semivariance geostatistics to clarify the issue of randomness observed
in the spatial distributions of p, e, D, 0, and Kr" at l-cm intervals. Parabolic
semivariograms and finite values for the geostatistical parameters semi-, sill-, and
nugget-variances, and span, indicated that the distribution of the soil parameters
was random but followed specific spatial continuity. The parameters quantitatively
discriminated the influence of wetting and differences in structural stability on the
spatial continuity of soil parameters at 1-cm intervals. Soils with high stability
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were characterised by large span and semi-, sill-, and nugget variances. Therefore,
we conclude that the randomness observed in the spatial distribution at l-cm
intervals was real. The spatial continuity analysis for the unstable soil indicated
that the continuity broke down at depths as low as 3 cm from the surface. We
therefore recommend the use of semivariance geostatistical parameters to clarify
the issue of randomness, at very small scales, and spatial continuity of soil
parameters such as e, which has significant impact on the transport process in soil.
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I 1. Soil factors in the transport of pesticides from
cotton farms: overview paper

L.A.G. Aylmore
Department of Soil Science and Plant Nutrition,
The University of Western Australia

Introduction Infiltration

@

i

Basíc understandíng of the processes inuolued ls
the key to the deuelopment of sound management
practíces tor controlllng the uaríous mechanísms by
ushích pestícídes used ín cotton productlon may be
transported ofi-sitefrom cottonfarms and thus pose
a hazard to the health of the surroundíng
ecoE¡stem,

While off-farm movement of pesticides such as endosulfan
through spray drift during application (Woods, 1998) and

subsequent volatilization from plant leaves, water
reservoirs etc. is generally amenable to rigorous control
and attention to conditions at the time of application
(Edge, 1998), the pesticide residues which find their way
inio the soilprofile are subject to a wide range of varying
physical, chemical and biologicalprocesses which can
significantly complicate the management procedures

necessary.'

By sorption onto soil components, principally clay
minerals anà organic matter, and in some cases the
production of toxic daughter compounds (eg. endosulfan
sulphate), the persistence (half-lives) of the pesticides can

be greatly enhanced and increase the potentialfor off-site
movement.

Such movement can include wind erosion in the form of
dust or run-off, either in solution or through water erosion

, of mobile sediments. More strongly adsorbed pesticides

such as endosulfan and trifluralin generally pose little
hazard in terms of their potential for leaching to
groundwaier but the mobility in the soil profile of the
numerous other herbicides used in cotton production
should not be overlooked. Because of the different
physical and chemical properties of each pesticide and
variable soil properties, the dominant mechanism for off-
site transport can be expected to vary significantly.

Dust erosion appears to be a minor concern, largely
limited to that from unsealed roads and should be
relatively easily countered ( Edge, 1998; Leys, 1998).
However it is clear from other presentations at this

conference (Silburn et al., 1998; Simpson et al., 1998 and
Kennedy et al., 1998) that run-off and consequent soil loss

can be substantial and will require careful ongoing
research and remedial attention to reduce this source of
off-farm contamination. Two critical factors in controlling
vater run-off and the extent of associated sediment
ransport, are the infilhation capaciþ of the soil profile
'elative to precipitation or irrigation rates, and the inherent
rrodibility of the soil surface.

Run-off will occur when the abiliþ of the soilprofile to
absorb incident waier( ie. the soil water storage capacþ),
is exceeded and this can occur under conditions described
by hydrologists as either:

1. Infiltration excess - the rate of infiltration generally
asymptotes to the saturated hydraulic conductivity of
the soil with time due largely to the decreasing matuic

water potential gradient b eltneen the surface and the
wetting front moving downwards. If the surface

horizon has the lowest hydraulic conductivity, this will
determine the maximum infilhation rate and when
run-off occurs.

2. Saturation excess - if the sub-surface soil has a lower
hydraulic conductivity the maximum infiltration will
be determined by the storage capacity of the surface

horizon.

Infilhation rate is not an intrinsic property for any given

soil and can change significantly depending on surface

condition (roughness, sealing etc.), plant coverage and
soil management practices. It is subject to considerable
spatial and temporal variability and seasonal conditions.
Understanding the site specific hydrological characteristics

of the whole soil profile is thus an essential prerequisite to
the planning of inigation strategies and successful water
management on the farm.

Erodibility

Erodibility has been defined in terms of whai is known as

the U níu er sal Soil Loss E quation (Wischmeier and Smith,
1978) written in the form:

A = R.K.LS.PC

where R is a Roinlo ll Erosion Index related to the intensiÇ
and length of precipiiation events; K is the Soil Erodibility
Factor depending primarily on the texture, organic matter
content, structural stabiliþ and hydraulic conductiviþ of
the soil; L and S are respectively the Slope Length and
GradientFactors ; C is the Crop ManagementFactor
identifying the effects of specific cropping practices on the

susceptibility of the soil to erode and P the Erosion
Control Practice Factor, indicates the fractional amount
of erosion that occurs with special conservation practices
(eg. contour tillage) as compared to what it would be
without them (ie. worst case). See also the Revised
UniversalSoil Loss Equation (RUSLE) (Renard et al.,

1983) incorporating recent improvements.

b

I



'Soil 
losses reported for some farms are clearly

substantial and unacceptable (Silburn et al., 1998)
leading to unwanted consequences such as pesticide

export and the need for frequent de-silting of drains.

Addressing the above variables can substantially
reduce the susceptibiliþ of the surface soil to removal
by the action of wind and water. For example,
reducing the slope of inigation furrows from 1.2 7" lo
0.8 % was observed to reduce the export of the
pesticides kiflurin by up to 90 % (Simpson et al.,

1998) and soilprotection under cover of plant residues

and improved soil structuralstabiliþ under minimum
tillage or by artificial means, could be expected to
significantly reduce sediment loads (Silburn et al.,

1998).

Soil structure

Of fundamental importance to both infiltration and
erodibiliþ are the structural status and stability of the

surface soil. This in turn willbe determined by a range

of factors including its composition and management
history. Good soilstructure is most generally provided

by soils containing appreciable amounts of fine
particles (ie. high surface area clays) combined into
small crumbs or aggregates which are stable to wetting

and drying processes. Stabiliç is usually derived from
a combination of favourable surface properties
(exchangeable cations) and binding by organic matter
or cementing materials such as iron and aluminium
oxides. Soil degradation and susceptibiliþ to erosion
occurs as a result of mechanical trauma (tillage and
haffic) and the disruptive forces associated with
wetting. Structural breakdown almost inevitably leads

to problems of poorpermeability and hard-setting
behaviour.

The disruption of structure which occurs on wetting
arises from two mechanisms: (1)dispersion - caused

by double layer swelling forces (Quirk, 1994) and
characterized by the detachment of clay-sized
particles; and (2) slaking or non-dispersive failure
where larger compound particles are broken down by
rapid wetting but clay dispersion does not necessarily

occur (Cochrane and Aylmore, 1991).

Numerous methods have been proposed for assessing

the dispersive and slaking behaviour of soils. The most
widely adopted quantitative tests measure clay

dispersion in soiVwater suspension and water-stable

aggtegation by wet sieving with many variants being
suggested for each method (Williams etal.,1966;
Rengasamy et al., 1984). Where such behaviour is

evident remedial practices aimed at modifuing the

surface physicochemical characteristics of the soil clay

particles are required.

Non-dispersive failure on the other hand results from a
combination of differential swelling forces and
explosive compression of enhapped air (surface

tension forces) associated with rapid wetting. Since

this can occur in the absence of dispersion alternative

methods are required for quantitative assessment of its
significance and control particularly in hard-setting and
apedal soils (Aylmore and Sills, 1982; Cochrane and
Aylmore, 1991). The relative roles played by these

mechanisms influence the choice of management strategy

best suited to reducing soilstructural instability.

The susceptibility of the soilto the previous forces can vary
dramatically between different soil types depending on the

surface physicochemical characteristics of the soil
components and their interdependence. Consequently
management practices need to be tailored to the particular
structure forming characteristics of individualsoils. It is

equally important to recognise the contribution of the

skuctural properties of the total soil profile since these can
greatly influence soil water infiltration, redistribution and
storage.

Mineralogy

Identification of the mineralogical composition of the soil
provides an immediate clue to its likely physicalbehaviour
The presence of smectite, a high specific surface area,

finely divided layerJattice aluminosilicate clay mineral
common to Vertisolsoils; may indicate a potentially high

swelling soil particularly prone to dispersion under specific

conditions. Depending on the prevailing surface
physicochemical characteristics such clays can exhibit
either desirable athibutes such as self-mulching or
undesirable features such as poor permeability.

Red brown earths on the other hand, dominated by illitic
and kaolinitic clay minerals are less strongly hydrated and
generally more stable than the grey and black cracking

clays common on many cotton farms. All clay soils are

however potentially dispersive under favourable conditions

associated with their surface physico-chemical

characteristics (evidenced by hard-setting of some red-

brown soils) and it is important for farmers to recognize the

specific features of their soil.

Exchangeable cations and total dissolved salts

Basic determinants of the physicochemical behaviour of a

soilare the magnitude of the cation exchange capaciþ
balacing the negative charge on the crystalline clay

minerals (derived from isomorphous substihrtion of ions

wiihin the clay lattice), the nature of the exchangeable
cations themselves (whether monovalent or polyvalent)

and the electrolyte (solute) concentration in the soil

solution. If the exchange complex contains a significant
proportion of monovalent cations such as sodium and the

soil solution is relatively dilute (ie. high qualiþ waterwith
low totaldissolved salts) strong osmotic imbibition of water

can occur leading to swelling, the disruption of any
aggregate structure and ultimately dispersion. Sodic soils

are variously defined as soils with exchangeable sodium
percentage (ESP) greater than 15 (USA; Richards, 1954) or

6 (Australia; Northcote and Skene, 1972) depending largely

on the quality of the irrigation water. Susceptibility to

structural failure on wetiing can occur even at lower ESPs

and may require ameliorative procedures.
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While the use of artificial soil stabilizers such as
polyacrylamide (PAM) or PVA can effectively prevent
these consequences, application can be expensive and
these chemicals may themselves pose health hazards.
The traditional agricultural use of gypsum (hydrated
calcium sulphate) added to the soil or irrigation water
(Davidson and Quirk, 1961)to improve the physical
shucture and hence productiviþ, warrants attention in
relation to potentialsediment and associated pesticide
transport even on non-sodic soils. Gypsum is only
sparingly soluble (<2 SIL) but the electrolyte effect is

sufficient to compress the ionic distribution associated
with the clay surfaces (diffuse double layer) thus
reducing swelling and dispersion. The long-term
stabilisation of the surface soil is best achieved by
combining gypsum heatment with management
practices designed to enhance the soil organic matter
content (ie. reduced or zerotillage).

Crop residues

The susceptibility of farm soils to soil loss is
demonstrably greatest early in the season with bare soils
exposed to erosive forces. The benefits of stubble
retention to protect the soil surface from wind erosion,
raindrop impact and water erosion are self evident. One
or two tonnes per hectare of crop residue can usually
reduce the erosion of even highly erosive soils to a
negligible or at least acceptable factor.

While cotton cropping generally results in insufficient
residue to provjde adequate cover for erosion conhol
(Simpson et al., 1998) rotation with wheat crops
appears a profitable and effective approach. To be
most effective plant residue cover should remain
anchored to the soil since rooi systems can both help to
bind the soiland to enhance infiltration.

Leaching to groundwater

The pesticide of major interest in the recent program
has been the insecticide endosulfan which because of
its strong retention by the soil can generally be
considered essentially immobile in the soilprofile.
However the possibility, in vulnerable circumstances, of
leaching to groundwater of other potentially more
mobile pesticides used such as the herbicides
fluometuron, diuron, prometryn and trifluralin should
not be overlooked. Whether a pesticide persists for a
long time or is rapidly degraded or transformed in soil is
a major determinant of the extent to which it can pose
a pollution hazard.

Organic matter provides not only a major substrate for
pesticide retention but determines the degree of
microbialactiviþ and hence the degradation rate.
Literature values for the sorption coefficients (k".) and
halfJives (t,,r) for most pesticides commonly vary
substantially between various authors indicating that
irot only the content but also the nature of the organic
matier present is important (Singh et al., 1989). In
addition other factors such as the presence of

competition for sorption sites by other chemicals
present, preferred flow paths derived from plant root
channels, clay cracking or soil water repellency, and
passenger transport of pesticides on soluble organic and
other colloidal materials may require evaluation in
terms of their influence on mobiliþ.

Modelling

The literature contains a multipliciþ of predictive models
for chemical and particulate transportvarying greatly in
terms of their complexiþ and claimed applicabiliþ. Such
models are best used in combination with experimental
data to identifu the relative contributions of the different
pathways for off-farm transport (eg. Raupach ,1998).
However the complexiþ attendant on the multiplicþ of
factors operating in the field is likely to make the more
comprehensive mechanistic models somewhat
cumbersome and restrictive in user-friendly terms.

As such their use is principally of value to researchers in
providing insights into the relative effectiveness of
individual management procedures eg. GLEAMS
(Connolly, 1998). Farmers themselves are likeþ to be
more comfortable with, and in daily practice, make use
of simpler assessment models such as PIRI (Kookana,
1998) or scaling models directed to individual aspects of
the potential transport processes and requiring only
limited data input eg. PESTCSRN (Aylmore and Di,
1998).

There is a need to define the degree of complexity with
which fundamental processes need to be treated in such
models and the extent of characterization of the range of
physical, chemical and biological mechanisms required
to avoid problems of site specificiþ and to provide a
satisfactory data base for predictive modelling.

Conclusions

The outcomes from the present extensive program of
policy and research, presented at this meeting, has
provided a sound basis for defining Best Management
Practice for cotton farming. However ongoing research is

necessary for continued development and refinement of
the template provided.

The basic principles of successful soil and water
conservation are now very well defined (see for example
the recent Soil Guide - Ahandbookt'or understanding
and managing agricultural soíls Ed. Geoff Moore,
Agriculture Western Australia) but evaluation of site
specific parameters remains an essential prerequisite to
their successful implementation.

Continued collaboration between scientists, policy
makers, regulators, extension workers and individual
farmers, as demonstrated at this workshop, in the
evaluation of soil characteristics and their management
requirements, will help to ensure the continued
sustainabiliþ of the cotton industry and community
confidence in its environmental safeþ.
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Abatract
Algal blooms are becoming increasingly coÍrmon in the Swan River, Perth, WestemAustralia

and aquatic humus is recognised as important in restrictingthe growth of algæ by shading

sunligþt needed for photosy nthesis.

Higþ levels of organic carbon (OC) exist in Ellen Brook, a tributary of the Swan River. Ellen

Brook is the main contributor to the total input of OC to the Swan River (Gerritse 1994)" This

OC originates from native veptation within the catchment, of which over 600lo has been

cleared over the last 50 to 60 years. With fewer inputs, levels of OC in soils and consequently

in Ellen Brook and the Swan River, are slowly being depleted.

This paper reports on the characteristics of organic carbon in Ellen Brook and an agricuhural

drain withiq the catchment, and compares it with samples from theAvon River. Sarnples were

fractionated accordingto molecular weigþt into 5 dissolved and suspended particulate fractions

and characterised, atongwith unfractionated samples, in terms of spectral quality and total
OC. Preliminary 13C and 14C results give an estimation of the origins, ap and turnover time

of OC" Soil column eryeriments describe C absorption of Ellen Brook soil.

Introduction
The Swan River, in Perth, 

'Western Australi4 has e>rperienced an

increase in the occurrence of atgal blooms in recent years,

particularly in the upper reaches of the river. This appears to be

due largely to a higþ input of nutrients from Ellen Brook,

esp ecially biologically available p hosphate (Gerritse 199 4).

Inputs of OC to the Swan play an important role in the ecolory

of the river in restrictingthe growth of algae by shading sunligþt

needed forphotosynthesis. Aquatic humus gives water ayellow
to brown colour and is one of the most important sunligþt

absorbers in natural waters (Zepp and Schlotzhauer 1981).

EllenBrook, atributary of the SwanRiver (Fig 1), contains

higþ levels of dissolved and particulate organic carbon (OC) and,

as the major source of the total input of OC from.humic material

to the Swan River, contributes about 1500 tonnes of OC per

year. The grey sandy Bassendean soils which make up 30% of
the catchment contribute most of the OC (andphosphorus)

leached into Ellen Brook. This OC is derived from tannins and

oils in the leaves and bark of native veptation in the catchment

(Gerritse 1994). However, the veptation in the catchment has

been larply cleared for farming and residential development.

Fig. I : LocationofEllen
Brook in relation to its
catchment (dotted area) and
confluence with the
Swan/Avon River (Genitse
1e96).
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$ources and rated ofidecline of soil OC followingthe chanps in land uss which hdve occunsd
in the Ellen Brook catchment. Little is known about the time scales involved in leaching and
decomposition of OC from the Ellen Brook catchment and this infonnation is vitat to the ef-
fective longterm manaçment of water quality in the Swan River.

llflate rials and Methods
Samphng
Surface water sampling occurred weekly from June to October in 1996 and 1997 . The sites
included "Ellen Brook" (EBR) at Rose Street, Upper Swan and an agricultural drain within the
catchment "Ellen Brook Drain" (EBD), situated at Railway Parade/Stock Road Bullsbrook.
TheAvon River (AR), which continues as the Swan River at its confluence with Ellen (Fig 1),
was smpled at the Gteat Northern Higþway Bridç in Belhus, for comparison with Ellen
Brook. 250 mL samples were filtered to 0.45pm.

TOC and spectral absorbance
Samples were analysed for total OC (TOC) by combustiodnon-dispersive infra-red gas an-
alysis usinga Shimadzu TOC-50004.

Spectralabsorbanceof samples was determinedusingaPhilipsPyeUnicamPU 8650visible
spectrophotometer at wavelengths 400 nm and 440 nm and a 4cm cuvette. The relationship
between TOC and ligþt absorbance and the ratios of absorbances were calculated from meas-
ured TOCs and absorbances. Speciflrc absorption coeffrcients were also evaluated accordingto
Zepp and Schlotzhauer (1981) usingthe formula

, ln(10)A^ where A^ : absorbance at wavelength À (*-t)
lu-- Cod Co: TOC (mdl)

Fractionation ofoc and anarysi, o¡¡olio; 
*o len$h (m)

100 L samples were collected fromEBD, EBR,AR and a site on the Swan River (SR) inAu-
gust/September 1995; at EBD, EBR andAR in June/July,August and October of I996;and at
EBD in June and September of 1997. Stream water was pumped througþ a 1000 ¡rm mesh fil-
ter to eliminate largç particles and debris.

Samples were then fractionated accordingto the size of suspended particles usinga continuous
flow centrifuge and tanpntial flow filter (Dougfas et. al. 1993). Five fractions were separated;
fine particulate (>1000 nm), coarse colloidal (200-1000 nm), fine colloidal (6-200 nm = >100
000 MW), ultrafine colloidal (3-6 nm = 10 000-100 000 MW) and dissolved (<3 nm = <10
000 MW). This method of fractionation is unique in that it gives gram quantities of sample
and small colloidal sarnple fractions of reasonable size.

ff'P.{



Subsarrples were analysed for TOC and spectral absorbance. In each fraction a proportion of
the TOC measured is background unfractionated TOC; this has been subtracted from TOC

values. Ratios of absorbances 400:440 nm and specific absorption coefficients were calculated

as above.

Subsamples were oven dried at 80"C and analysed for 13C by mass spectrometry. Some EBD

samples were analysed for 14C by LinearAccelerator Mass Spectrometry.

C absorption
A gfass column (0.01 m diameter x0.13 m) was gravity packed with 13.5 gof soil sampled

from theAl horizon of a railway reserve,/native bush area within the catchment (Genitse

1996). The column was assembled and connected to a dual-piston pump accordingto Gerritse

(1996). The soil was saturated with 0.0005 M CaCl2 and leached under pressure to eliminate

air bubbles. The soil column was then leached with 0.0005 M CaCl2 at 10 ml/h. The pore vol-

ume of the packed soil was determined by monitoringthe breakthrougþ curve of 0.001 M
CaCl2injected into the stream. Cf is not absorbed by soil, so the breakthrougþ of CaCl2 is

equivalent to one pore volume. C adsorption was detennined by injectingvmyingconcentra-

tions of 3-6 nm and 200-1000 nm fractionated C solutions (6-120 mgC/L) into the streamflow

at 10 ml,/h and monitoringthe leachate C emergence time. A delay in C emerpnce compard to

Cl indicates absorption of C by the soil.

Results andDiscussion
TOC and spectral absorbance

Higþ levels of TOC are found in the drains of the catchment" TOC averaged 88.6 * 4.3 mglLlln

1996 and 63.2 * 2.0 mgI- lrr.1997. This water is dark in colour due to the higþ humic content

beingflushed from OC rich paddock soils, and the low volumes of water in the drains. TOC is

readily leached fromthe sandy catchment soils rich in OM.

Ellen brook also has ahr$ TOC content (averaç 55.2 * 3.7 mgþ in 1996 and32.9 * 2"5 mdL

in 1997). The main source is dmk coloured water from agricultural drains on sandy soils.

Averaç TOC lwels in theAvon River were 32.0 *.3.4 md in 1996 and 10.8 + 0.4 mgll in

1997 which is still higþ compared to waterbodies world wide @riggs et.al. 1993). TheAvon
River is not as coloured as Ellen Brook; the water is clear and light in colour.

TOC concentrations in 1996 were higþer than in 1997. This could be due to the higþer total

rainfall received in 1996 (663.0 mm)'than :ln1997 (413.2 mm). Rainfall does not however ap-
pear to influence TOC
winter fluctuation pat-
terns in the Ellen orAvon.oo

Ë
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Fíg. 2 : Relationship between TOC and absorbance at 400
and 440 nm for EBD, EBR and AR samples, T996-7997.
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Tyburczy 7974;'Zepp and Schlotzhauer 1981; Grieve 1985; Moore 1985). AR samples show
a constant low absorbance with increasing TOC levels. Ratios of absorbances are widely used
to characterise humic compounds (Visser 1984) and vary due to different origins (Schnitzer
1978). Values are related to the degree of aromatic content (Kononova 1966). EBD averaged
1.76 = 0.0 1 for the sampling period and EBR 1.72 * 0.02. This indicates that EBR and EBD
organic matter me similar in molecular structure. AR ratios averaçd 2.02 *,0.03 indicatingthat
OC fromAR is different in origin. Aromatics absorb ligþt more strongty at lower wavelengths,
a higher ratio indicates a higþer degree of aromaticity in theAvon.

Specific absorption coefficients define the spectral quality of stream samples and allow direct
comparison of samples analy sed at different wavelenghs. Data for Ellen, Avon and other river
systems calculated for 400 and 440 nm (Table 1), show that EBD and EBR a¡e similm in spec-
tral quality and are also similar to other blackwater systems whose values reflect soil humic
substances (Zepp & Schlotzhaue,r 1981). AR values are much lower than that of Ellen Brook
and the other river systems listed in Table 1.

Table 1: Specific absorption coefücients (K¡) showing spectral
in Perth and in

quality for
the United States.

Source at 400 nm SE Average
nm

at

Drain, Perth WA
*Ellen Brook, Perth WA
Avon River, Perth WA
*Aucilla River, Lamont FL USA
*Okefenokee Swamp, Waycross GA
+Fenholloway River, Foley FL
St. Marks River, St. Marks FL
Williamson River, Klamath Agency OR

1.67
1.55
0.44

0.05
0.06
0.05

0.91
0.22

0.03
0.04
0.03

95

1.42
1.3 I
2.t3
1.3 9
0.82
1.50

0.79
0.73
1.25
0.88
0.44
0.82* FL

t Blackwater systems Source : Zepp 1)

Fr a ct ionat ed s tr eamw ater
Figure 3, illustratingTOC con-
tent in size fractions of FRD,
EBR,AR and SR, shows that
TOC levels decrease as the size
of the cotloid particles increase.

The smallest size fraction (< 3
nm) contains thp highçst TOC
levels and TQÇ çontent ofthc
course partiqlfip fractrofts pf
each site is ak$çst neglig¡bln

pig. 3 : Average TOC content in 5 fractions of
w4fer sampled from 4 stream sites, 1995-1997

inversely correlated with the molecular size of the material (Fig
4). As the molecular weigþt increases, the ratio, and aromatic content decreases (absorbance at
400 nm begins to decrease). However at 200-1000 nm there is a sligþt increase in absorbance at
400 nm. Scattering of light by these larger particles will increase absorbance for both
wavelen$hs (Tyndall scattering), but will be higþer at lower wavelengths (Owen 1996), thus
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the higþer ratio for this fraction.

The averaç 13C shift for fraction

samples was 26.28 + 0.28 olss for
EBD and 26.60 * 0.60 01ç6 forEBR.
This indicates that the origin of OC

in Ellen Brook is C-3 type plants.

This findingis to be eryected, as the

original melaleuca/leptosp ermum

vegetation and current pasture ærd

vineyard vegetation are C-3 type.
13C data for soil and leaf matter will
consolidate this finding

6- ûÍn
Fraction

Fig. 4. : Ratio ofábsorbance 400 : 440 nm

for fractionated EBD and EBR sa4les, 1996
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Preliminary 14C data for OC fractions in water from the agricultural drain have allowed the

estimation of an approximate tuÍnover time for OC in each fraction (Table 2). Turnover times

were estimated using a model described by Hsieh (1993). The larpst size OC particles

(>1000 nm) are from the most recent source, as would be expected-

Table2:Estimationof time for OC in each EBD fraction
Size of turnover time (halfI

t
I

e
D

Þ
0
f

0o

>1000

200- 1000

6-200
3-6

136.3 * 1.0

103.6 * 0.7

106.6 ¡ 0.7

104.6 * 0.7

10-50
100

100

100

C absorption
Comparisons of C breakthrougþ times with Cl breakthrougþ indicate that there is no signifi-

cant absorption of dissolved OC by soil in the column, regardless of C concentration or parti-

cle size. Breakthrougþ times were shorter for higþer C concentrations"

Conclusion
.EBD, EBR, and evenAR contain higþ levels of TOC compared to waterbodies worldwide.
.OC from the Ellen Brook catchment is less aromatic than OC fromAR.
.There is a strong positive linear trend between TOC and ligþt absorbance which is specific to

EllenBrook.
.Higþest TOC levels exist in the disÈolved ftaction (< 3 nm) for Ellen Brook and theAvon and

Swan Rivers. TOC concentrations of colloid particles decrease as the size increases.

.smallest fractions have a higþer aromatic content.

.The largest particles of fractionated OC are - 10-50 years in age whilst the smaller particles

are >100 yffirs in age.

.Ellen Brook soil does not absorb dissolved OC.
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Abstracr

A ¡rajor deficiency in rnany models used to assess the groundwater contamination potential of organic

pesticides used in agricultural and horticultural systems has been the assumption of a constant average

groundwater recharge rate. This paper describes an enhanced version of a simple model designed to

Jcreen out or identiS' those pesticides that have a high probabitity for causing groundwater contamination

in a region (e.g. a catchment, farm, or cropping area), which enables the temporal variability of recharge

to be taken into account and illustrates the influence of a seasonal pattern of leaching and variations in

predicted mobilities and persistence from those associated with averaging the recharge rate. The model is

available as a user-fi'iendly software package (PESTSCRN 3).

The model was formulated based on the following assumptions: (1) linear, equilibrium, and reversible

sorption; (2) first-order breakdown or degradation; (3) pesticide leaching by steady convective flow; and

(4) recharge rate varying with time. Randorn values of the input parameters required by the calculations

À." g"n"rut"d frorn probability distributions as specifred by the means (p) and standard deviations (o),

urr,*ing normal distributions. Outputs provide a statistical analysis of travel time and fraction of
pesticide rernaining at different soil depths. Most distributions for travel time are near normal with slight

positive skewness and can be approximated as normal distributions. The frequency distributions of

iesidue fractions for all the pesticides examined to date show significant positive skewness (Beta

distributions), with the peak frequency towards the lower bound of 0. Simulations using metalaxyl as an

example demonstrate that, depending on recharge conditions, the use of daily data instead of mean

rechuige data can result in important differences in the predicted values of both travel times and residue

percentages.

Additional keywords: pollution, degradation, leaching, rnodelling.

Introduction

The use of pesticides (including herbicides, fungicides, and insecticides) in agricultural

and horlicultural practices has increased dramatically in recent decades throughout the

world, with a corresponding increase in concern with respect to the potential of residues

from these non-point sources to leach to and contaminate groundwaters (USEPA 1977,

1978; Cohen er al. 1986 Beitz et at. 1994).In these circumstances, the ability to predict

the fate of such chemicals released into the environment is an essential prerequisite to

their efficient and safe management as well as to the establishment of realistic regulatory

controls.
Experimental evaluation of the multiplicity of pesticide, soil, and environmental

combinations experienced is prohibitively expensive and essentially impractical.

Consequently, attention has focused on the use of mathematical simulation models

designed to describe and predict the transport of solutes in soil profiles. While the

O CSIRO 2OOO 10.1071/sR99060 0004-9573/00/030591
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numerous detailed mechanistic models developed have proven valuable in investigating
the various physical and chemical processes involved, the complexity attendant on the
multiplicity of factors operating generally makes such models cumbersome and of
restricted practical use in the f,reld. On the other hand, simple functional models, based on
stochastic representation of the transpoft processes and requiring relatively few and
readily accessible input parameters, are generally rnore user-friendly and often give
simt¡lations that are at least as good as those obtained from more complex mechanistic
models (Iury et al. 1987;Ptao et al.1985;Di et al.1995).

Di et al. (1995) and Di and Aylmore (199i) developed a simple model designed to
screen out or identifu those pesticides which have a high probability for causing
groundwater contamination in a region (e.g. a catchment, farm, or particular cropping
area). A particular feature of the model is the ability to take into account the often
significant spatial variability in soil and pesticide properties, such as organic tnatter
content, bulk density, moisture content, sorption characteristics, and degradation half-
lives, which can affect the rnobility and persistence and thus the fate oforganic pesticides
in the soil profile (Biggar and Nielsen 1976; Rao and Davidson 1980; Singh er at. l9g9).
on the other hand, in common with most such models, a major deficiency in the model
was the assutnption of a constant average groundwater recharge rate with time. This
paper describes an enhanced version of the model, which is available as a user-friendly
software package (PESTSCRN 3), and which enables the temporal variability of recharge
to be taken into account and illustrates the influence of seasonal patterns of leaching and
variations in predicted mobilities and persistence from those associated with averaging
the recharge rate.

Modelling procedure

The simple model formulated by Di and Aylmore (1997) calculates the fraction of
pesticide remaining and travel time as the pesticide leaches deeper in the soil profile. It is
based on the following assumptions.

(i) Pesticide sorption is linear, at equilibrium, and reversible:

(1)

where cs is sorbed pesticide concentration, Kp is the linear sorption coeff,rcient, c¡
is pesticide concentration in the soil solution, /oc ir the weight fraction of soil
organic carbon, and K66 is the sorption coefficient normalised by the soil organic
carbon fraction where:

Koc: Kot"foc Q)

(ii) The pesticide undergoes fìrst-order degradation in the soil, and the fraction of
pesticide remaining undegraded (F") as it leaches in the soil is:

F: exp(-kt): exp(-0.693t1t1p) (3)

where k is the degradation rate constant, I is tirne, and tt/2 is degradation half-life.
(iii) The pesticide is assumed to leach by steady piston water flow (ignoring diffusion

and dispersion), and the effective pesticide leaching velocity is (Jury et at. r9g7):

V: q(poforKo, + 0) (4)

CKDCS L focKocCt.
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where q is daily recharge rate, pb is soil dry bulk density, and 0 is soil moisture

content, which is assumed to equal field capacity. The unsaturated soil zone may be

divided into ly' layers with different thickness and with different soil properties. The

differences in soil properties, and the half-life of the pesticide being simulated,

change according to the values and depths specified for each layer.

The time (l ¡) required to travel through incremental depth Az ¡ is:

t,: M (p¡.focKoc + 0)lqi (5)

The fraction of pesticide remaining (.F) as the moving pulse reaches the bottom of
layer N is given by:

N
F= fI expl-Az(p,ofo"Ko"+0)0.6931(qttÐli (6)

i=l

Input data

The following parameters are required as input data, and sample values, which can be

modified, and are automatically read in from default files:

(1) soil organic carbon fraction (/sç);

(2) soil bulk density (p6);

(3) soil moisture content at field capacity (0);

(4) pesticide sorption coefficient (Koc);

(5) degradation half-life (r17);

(The default files contain K6s and 1172 values for some 32 pesticides which can be

modified and added to as required.)

(6) thickness ofeach soil layer (Az);

(Properties 1-5 may be different in each layer, and the individual thickness and number

of layers (M) may be varied.)

(7) daily rainfall plus inigation and evaporation data for any given period may be entered

and the recharge rafe is automatically calculated as the difference. (Recharge is

equated to zero when evaporation exceeds rainfall plus irrigation. The option is
available to use the mean recharge rate if required).

Table 1. Soil properties used for modelling

(cm)
Depth

0¿5
2s-50
50 500

Bulk density
(g /cm3)

Field capacity
(%)

Organic C
(%)

1.4

1.5

1.5

1.0

0.5
0.05

10.0
6.0
4.0

The soil parameters used in the default files provided were obtained from reports of
soil surveys conducted on the Swan Coastal Plain of Western Australia, and from more

detailed studies on experimental research stations (Table 1). These properties are

representative of those for major sandy soils which are used for horticultural productions.

Total daily rainfall plus irrigation and evaporation data were measured at the Medina

Research Station of the Western Australian Department of Agriculture during
experimental studies of pesticide leaching (Kookana et al. 1995).
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The mean values of sorption coefficients (Kss) and degradation half-lives (tr2) arc
taken mainly from the literature (Wauchope et al. 1992), with a few determined under
local conditions (Kookana et al.1995) (see Table 2). Since sorption coefficients and half-
lives of pesticides vary significantly with environmental and soil conditions (Rao and
Davidson 1980; Singh et al. 1989), for the purpose of the present exercise, arbitrary
standard deviations equivalent to 30o/o coefficient ofvariation for K66 and 50o/o for half-
life are used. These variations are somewhat less than those reported by Rao and
I)avidson (1980) on the consideration that the soils in this region might not be as diverse
as those referenced by Rao and Davidson (1980), which were from a wide range of
sources and geographical areas. For the purpose of this exercise, degradation half-lives
were assumed to progressively increase to double the surface value at a depth of 50 cm in
inverse proporlion to an exponential decrease in organic carbon with depth (Kookana and
Aylmore 1994). This was on the assumption that soil conditions (e.g. microbial
population, temperature, aeration status) become less favourable for degradation with
increasing depth. These values may be varied as desired.

Random values of the parameters required by the calculations are generated from
probability distributions as specifred by the means (p) and standard deviations (o),
assuming normal distributions with the probability density function being:

ftr) = - ^l _, exp[-(x - tt")2 t(zo2 )] (j)
6(2r,)=

Although some propefiies might deviate somewhat from a normal distribution, they
are approximated as a normal distribution. This was considered acceptable in view of the
objectives of the model, and the fact that in some cases insufficient data for a distribution
assessment will be available. All the parameters have specified lower and upper bounds,
and values drawn beyond these bounds are rejected.

Computations can be carried out for r (travel time) and F (fraction of pesticide
remaining) for depths appropriate to the watertable in the region.

Analysis of outpttt

Outputs from the model, using mean or daily recharge rates and single value soil and
pesticide parameters, provide tables and graphical illustrations of travel time and fraction
of the pesticide remaining at different soil depths.

Outputs from the model, using mean or daily recharge rates and randoln values of soil
and pesticide input, provide a statistical analysis of travel time and fraction of pesticide
remaining at any given soil depth. The statistical parameters in the output for both travel
time and fraction of residue remaining include mean, standard deviation, standard error of
the mean, percentiles, and probability of the pesticide to exceed a specified fi'action at a
specified depth (e.g. the depth to groundwater).

Probability density functions of computed fractions of pesticides remaining and travel
times are analysed and calculations are provided for the means, standard deviations,
standard errors of means, cumulative probabilities for pesticides reaching a given depth at
fractions greater than 0.01%, and the 95th percentiles of travel times. The value of 0.0 1%
is regarded as a threshold value below which the fi'action of pesticide remaining becomes
insignificant (Jury et al. 1987). The 95th percentile is a value to indicate thaf 95Yo of the
travel tirnes will be less than this value.
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Results and discussion

The distributions of percentages remaining versus depth (Fig. l) and time to reach a
given depth (Fig. 2), predicted by the PESTSCRN 3 model, are presented for metalaxyl
using both the average recharge rate and the daily recharge rates over the period of the
study and on the basis of single value input parameters. Table 2 presents the predicted
time to reach 100 cm and the percentage remaining at that depth for 30 pesticides
commonly used in the region either previously or currently. Even at such a relatively
shallow depth, it is evident that significant differences can arise on the basis of the two
approaches and these would cerlainly be magnified over successive seasons for the more
persistent chemicals. The basic causes for the variations are undoubtedly the effects of
the different times estimated to be spent by the pesticide in the more active, with respect
to microbial degradation, of the horizons in the soil profile. This is illustrated by the
contrasting conclusion previously reached by Jury and Gruber (19S9) that the distribution
of precipitation within the season does not signiflrcantly affect the amount leached, and
the stochastic description of the climate may be replaced by the annual average water
application without too serious an error. The assumption of 50 100 cm zones of uniform

Table 2. Predicted time (days) to reach 100 cm and percentage remaining

Pesticide Ko. îtn Daily recharge
Time (%)

Mean recharge
Tirne (.%)

Atrazine
Benomyl
Chlorothalonil
Chlorpyrifos
Chlorthal-dimethyl
Cyfluthrin
DDT
Dicofol
Dimethoate
Endosulfan
Fenamiphos
Fenarimol
Fenvalerate
Iprodione
Linuron
Malathion
Metalaxyl
Methamidophos
Methazole
Methiocarb
Methomyl .

Metolachlor
Metribuzin
Mevinphos
Permethrin
Prometryn
Propyzamide
Sirnazine
Thiram
Trifluralin

100
I 900
l 380
6070
5000

1 00 000
25000

I 89 000
20

12400
100
600

s300
700
400

l 800
50

5

3000
300

72
200
60
44

l 00 000
400
243
130

670
8,000

60
240

30
8l
45
30

10000
60

7

50
43

360
35

t4
219

1

70
6

l4
3

30
90
40

J

30
60
59
60
30
60

235
3 135

2284
9967
82t4

163842
40978

294897
56.08

20 337
t87.14

1 006
8705
1 170

678.5
2972

105.23
31.51

4938
515.0
179.14
350.95
12r.61
95.40

163842
678.6
421.4
236.20

1120.9
t3 128

12.51

0.23
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

14.93
0.00
2.83
0.00

13.60
27.41

0.00
0.00

23.85
0.00

50.54
10.44
0.00
0.00
4.30

16.56
25.05

0.00
0.00
0.53
3.70

16.37
0.00
0.00

3286
2400

10014
8288

162043
40606

29 1542
68.00

'20'209

239.00
1111

8759
1264
764.0

3083
146.00
32.00

5093
626.0
206.00
4t9.0
159.00
129.0

162043
764.0
528.0
301 .0

t237.0
132s4

10.17
0.18
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

15.20
0.00
0.00
0.00
8.31

24.20
0.00
0.00

19.95
0.00

39.53
10.00
0.00
0.00
2.67

1 r.89
16.77
0.00
0.00
0.28
1.67

10.36
0.00
0.00

263
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degradation by those anthors contrasts strongly with the present use of an essentially

exponential decline in organic matter with depths, which is consistent with experimental

data on the soil described and a common observation in other soils (Kookana and

Aylmore 1994). One would expect periodic recharge to have a greafer influence on the

pesticide fraction remaining than on the travel time, since the former decreases more or

less exponentially with depth and the latter is essentially directly related to recharge rate.

The differences in the frequency distributions of pesticide fractions remaining (Fig. 3)

and travel times (Fig. 4) are presented using metalaxyl as an example, predicted on the

basis of average recharge rates and variable daily recharge rates. These figures also

illustrate the way in which statistical information such as the mean, standard deviation,

beta parameters, and 95th percentile data are presented in the software output. Most
distributions for travel time (Fig. 4) are near normal (Eqn 7) with slight positive skewness

and are approximated as nomal distributions. The frequency distributions of residue

fractions (Fig. 3) for the pesticides, however, generally show significant positive

skewness with the peak frequency toward the lower bound of zero. These distributions

are more readily described by Beta distribution functions (Benjamin and Cornell 1970)

which are characterised by two shape pararneters, a and å, with values of the variable

ranging from 0 to 1, as is the fraction of pesticide remaining in the soil profile:

Í-(r)= 
l(a+b) 

*o-I (l-r)t'-t 0<x<1 (s)
r(a )t(b)

These probability distributions illustrate that as a result of field variations in soil

properlies, related pesticide properties, and variability in daily recharge, the residue

fractions of pesticides at specified depths and the corresponding travel times will also

vary significantly. The present approach allows the uncertainties associated with the

predictions to be quantitatively analysed. It is interesting to note, for example, that the

travel times predicted, which differ significanty from the mean value, are significantly
less uniformly distributed when variable recharge input is used and this can no doubt be

attributed to the occurlence of individual significant recharge events (both high or low),
which are essentially srnoothed out by the use of mean values.

The leaching depths predicted by the simple rnodel using average recharge rate for a

number of commonly used pesticides have been shown to give reasonable agreement

with the mean leaching depths measured in a freld study (Di et al. 1995). The recharge

rates operating during tliat field experiment were probably not varied to a great extent due

to the reasonably uniform water input obtained by adjusting imigation requiretnents to

reach 120%o evaporation losses. In circumstances where the recharge rate may vary
widely on a daily basis, the use of mean recharge rate is likely to lead to inadequate

prediction of the potentialhazard posed by the pesticides to groundwater contamination.

However, Table 2 shows that the ranking of the pesticides in terrns of their potential for
groundwater contamination (i.e. the percentage rernaining at 100 cm) is basically the

same whether mean recharge rate or daily recharge rate is used. Therefore, if the purpose

of the simulation is to assess the relative groundwater contamination potential of a range

ofpesticides, then either average rate or daily recharge rate tnay be acceptable.

Conclusions

The use of average recharge data may lead to inadequate prediction of the potential

hazard posed by pesticides to groundwater contamination, depending on the weather aud
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irrigation conditions at the site concerned. Even over a relatively short period, it is
evident that under the soil and environmental conditions of the present study, significant
differences can arise on the basis of the two approaches and these would certainly be
magnified over successive seasons or in the absence of controlled irrigation rates,
particularly for the more persistent chemicals. Monte Carlo simulation of pesticide
transport in soil profiles allows the uncerlainties associated with the predictions to be
quantitatively analysed and provides a more realistic assessment of the groundwater
pollution hazards posed by pesticide leaching. The choice of using average or daily
recharge rates will depend on the availability of the recharge data and the purpose of a

particular model I ing exercise.
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1 1.1 lntroduction

Until recentl¡ techniques for direct measurements on roots and soil water in
the rooting zone have been largely destructive, or simply lacked the spatial res-
olution necessary for meaningful definition of root and water content distrib-

A.L. Smit et al. (Eds.), Root Methods
@ Springer-Verlag Berlin Heidelberg 2000
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Fig. 1 1.2. An image of l4-day-old bush bean (Phaseolus vulgaris L.) roots in situ, derived from

a high-energy industrial X-ray CT. (After Heeraman et al. 1997; with kind permission from
Kluwer Academic Publisher)

1989;Yaz et al. 1989; Hopmans et al.1992) have demonstrated that conventional
X-ray medical scanners can provide information otherwise not obtainable on
the spatial distributions of bulk density and water content in soil columns and
in particular that associated with plant roots (Hainsworth and Aylmore 1983,

1986; Aylmore and Hamza 1990;Hamza and Aylmore L99L,I992a,b).
Total root length has been estimated from an image of a plant root system

in situ (Fig. 11.2) with a resolution of 0.16mm by Heeraman et aI. (1997;

Box 11.1). The image was derived with a high-energy industrial X-ray CT
system. Although alternative CT techniques using, for example, cone beam
geometry in combination with an areal detector array, could potentially
improve the spatial resolution to 5-20 ¡tm, it would not necessarily make
possible the imaging of very fine roots of this size. First, it would greatly
reduce the maximum sample size to l cm diameter or smaller. Secondl¡ when
reducing the voxel size further, it would become much more difficult to
separate roots from the soil matrix, as roots and water-filled pores have similar
attenuation values.



BOX 11.1. Root Length Estimate with a High-energy Industrial X-ray
CT System
In an experiment by Heeraman et al. (I997),bush bean plants were trans-
planted to 5-cm-diameter PVC columns containing a fine sandy soil
maintained at field capacity,after pre-germinating the seeds on paper
towel. Plants were allowed to grow for 14 days in a controlled growth
chamber. Three plants were destructively sampled and analyzedfor root
growth parameters, including root length, root dryweight, specific root
length and root volume. One plant was used for the CT measurements. The
stem of the plant was excised at its base, and the root system was imaged
with a high-energy ( 20keV) third generation industrial X-ray CT scanner
(Steude et al.1994). The scanner was equipped with a linear detector array
of 125 detectors with each detectorbeing 0.2109 x 0.2109mm in size. Final
spatial resolution after reconstruction was 0.16 mm. Horizontal slices
(tomograms) were obtained by rotating the object; the time to scan a single
slice was 6.2min.Forty slices were obtained for a total rooting depth of 8
mm (1.2-2cm depth below the soil surface). Three-dimensional images
were obtained by combining a series of 40 individual tomograms into a

three-dimensional data set of 8 mm height. The three-dimensional data set

was yisualized using a modified version of VIS-SD version 4.0 (Fig. 11.2).

The volumetric rendering image of roots atthe I.2-2cm depth uses

this imaging software to construct a three-dimensional isosurface of
attenuation coeffi.cients. Total root length was estimated from root volume,
assuming that the roots are cylindrical. Total root volume as estimated
from CT was 2.97 cm3,whereas destructive root measurements yielded a

total root voltme of 2.2 cm3 for the same depth interval. Total root length
as estimated from destructive and CT measurements were 8.65 and 11.7 m
for the 1.2-2.0cm depth. The overestimation of root volume using CT can
be caused by signal noise and yolume averaging assumptions.
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An alternative means of improving the spatial resolution while still retain-
ing the abili.ty to scan large samples is to use a microfocal X-ray beam and to
employ"area of interest" scanning techniques. Columns can be scanned rapidly
at several angles to identify areas where roots are likely to be present and then
those areas can be scanned in more detail. This procedure has the advantages

of reducing scanning time and data storage while improving resolution.
Another example of the application of X-ray CT in root research is pre-

sented in Fig. 11.3 from Hamza and Aylmore (1992b) which shows a cross

section through a lupin plant root and surrounding soil. The total number of
pixels, mean, standard deviation and root mean square deviation of pixel values
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Fig. 1 1.3, X-ray CT scan showing

a cross-section through a lupin
plant root and surrounding soil.

Hounsfield unit values vary
throughout the section of the root.
The root diameter is about 4 mm.
(After Hamza and Aylmore 1992b)
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in the selected region, its area and volume, and the distance between two points
are instantly available.

In root water uptake studies by Hainsworth and Aylmore (1983, 1986, 1989),

changes in volumetric water associated with single radish roots in a non-
swelling l5% kaolinite clay and 850/o sand mixture provided the first detailed
observations of this type. Uptake of water along the radish roots was clearly
shown to be non-uniform with depth, with the roots first removing water from
the top, and later drawing water at greater depths, as soil hydraulic resistance

became a major limiting factor in the upper soil layer (Hainsworth and Aylmore
1989). Subsequentl¡Aylmore and Hamza (1990) and Hamza andAylmore (1991,

I992a,b) used a combination of CT scanning and a Na-ion specific microelec-
trode technique to measure concomitantly the spatial distribution of soil water
content and Na* ion concentration in close proximity to lupin and radish plant
roots (Box 1i.2). Figure 11.4 illustrates the detail and accuracy with which the

CT technique was able to resolve the changes in water content by root water
uptake at different positions along the root resulting from differences in water
content and electrolyte. Recentl¡ Hamza et al. (1996) have used CT to study the

spatial distribution of water content in the vicinity of interacting multiple radish
roots and the effects ofwater stress on root shrinkage and recovery.

11.2.2 Limitations

A number of factors impose limitations on the applicability of X-ray CT which
are related to spatial resolution, energy absorption, and changing soil bulk
density. For example, the true spatial resolution value in the study by Warner



B OX 11.2. Monitoring Soil Water Content and Na+ Concentrations Near
Plant Roots
A combination of computer-assisted tomography applied to X- and y-ray
attenuation and Na* liquid ion-exchanger microelectrodes was used by
Hamza and Aylmore (I992a,b) to monitor soil water contents and Na* ion
concentrations at root depths of 3,6 and 9cm and at 2eto,2,4,6, and 8h
intervals from the diurnal commencement of transpiration. The plants
were subjected to two levels of transpirational demand and five Nan soil
solution concentration levels.

The scan times took upwards of 1.4s. The image was displayed
immediately following the scan on a video screen in a 512 x 512 matrix
of 2 x 2mm pixels (Fig. 11.3). The software provided with the scanner
(Somatom DR/H scanner with SCINTILLARC 700) was able to magnify
any area in the scanned slice and pinpoint any pixel (from the root center
to the bulk soil) to determine its water content automatically through
determining its attenuation coefficient. This could be done in very small
distance intervals (i.e. 0.1mm).
The software was also able to perform some statistical functions to
calculate the total water content (through Hounsfield units) of the whole
or part of the scanned slice, thus making it easy to calculate water uptake
by the plant root for any given section and time. Measurable diflèrences
in water content of 0.006g/cm3 can be readily detected by both X- or y-

ray CAT scanning (Hainsworth and Aylmore 1983, 1988).

In combination with the monitoring of soil water content, Na+-LIX
microelectrodes were used, in situ, to determine Na+ concentrations at
'the root surface. For this purpose soil pots were specifically designed and
constructed to allow accurate positioning of the microelectrode tips at
the root surface (Hamza and Aylmore 1991). To ensure root/electrode
contact, a 0.1 mm-diameter hole was made from the surface of the soil to
the bottom to encourage the root subsequently planted, to follow. The
microelectrode shaft was manoeuvred inside a slightly larger plastic
tube. Special attention had to be paid to prevent the microelectrode tip
from penetrating the root surface where it would read the cortex or
,ryI"- concentration instead of that at the root surface. The
microelectrode pots were amenable to CAT scanning so that the water
drawdown in any layer, and in particular that associated with the
microelectrode, could be monitored continuously.
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et al. (1989) was about twice the spatial resolution determined by the scanner.
This results from the volume averaging that occurs if the interface of two or
more materials with different attenuation values are present within a voxel. For
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Fig. 11.4. Water drawdowns

near top, middle, and

bottom sections of a single

radish root after 2 h of tran-
spiration measured by CT

scanning. (After Hamza and

Aylmore 1992a)
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example, if two materials each occupy half of the volume of a voxel (e.g., a root
surrounded by a soil matrix), then the attenuation of the voxel will be the arith-
metic average of the two. Consequentl¡ studies have been largelylimited to soils
having macropores of a dimension equal to or larger than the voxel size.

Another limitation of X-ray CT in soils arises from the selective absorption
of low-energy X-rays. The energy spectrum of X-ray scanners is poþhromatic,
and preferential absorption of the lower energy X-rays occurs as the beam tra-
verses the soil. This process is referred to as "beam hardening" (Herman 1980).

Physical or mathematical filters can partially correct for beam hardening
(Brooks and Di Chiro 1976), but such artefacts will undoubtedly occur in soils
when using relatively low-energy X-rays.

When only very small differences in attenuation exist between an object
and the surrounding soil, the ability to accurately resolve the object (imaging

contrast) is also reduced. While X-ray CT provides excellent resolution for some
studies, its usefulness in soil systems has invariably been restricted by its
inability to distinguish between changes in water content and bulk density
in swelling soils. Consequentl¡ the applications of X-ray CT to quantitative
soil-water studies in swelling soils have been largely limited to statistical
assessments of macroporosity distributions before and after complete wetting
and drying cycles (Phogat and Aylmore 1989), and the measurement of water
uptake in proximity to plant roots in non-swelling soils (Hainsworth and
Aylmore 1986; Aylmore and Hamza L990;Hamza and Aylmore 1992a, b). Even

in non-swelling soils, however, Iocalised changes in bulk density may occur
close to roots caused by the root displacing particles when elongating. These

changes are not detected by current X-ray systems and may lead to errors in
estimates of water uptake.

Their quantitative limitations, great expense and low accessibility have

seriously limited the use of medical X-ray scanners for soil-water-plant studies.
Moreover, these scanners are designed to monitor patients in a horizontal posi-

0 't2
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tion, and their construction is not generally suitable for studies involving plants

growing in vertically-positioned soil columns. Finall¡ the proprietary nature of
these commercial systems makes software modifications difficult.

1 1.3 Gamma-Ray Computer-Assisted Tomography

Because of the quantitative limitations and restricted accessibility of X-ray
systems, work in several laboratories has concentrated on potentially more

suitable and less expensive CT systems using y-ray sources (Hainsworth and

Aylmore 1983, 1988; Crestana et al. 1986; Brown et al. 1993). Gamma-ray sources

range in strength from a few millicuries to 500 Ci and have been used to obtain

useful tomographic images in acceptable scanning times, even with a source

brightness which is several orders of magnitude less than that produced by X-
ray sources (MacCuaig et al. 1986). The use of y-sources where the energy spec-

trum is monochromatic, eliminates the beam hardening and absorption edge

problem. Gamma-ray sources also offer additional advantages compared with
X-ray tubes, including lower cost, compactness, portability and easy access to a

very wide range of photon energies.

A block diagram illustrating the operation of a y-CT system (Aylmore 1993)

is shown in Fig. 11.5. The main body consists essentially of two platforms, with
one allowing for vertical motion of the source/detector system, and the other
providing linear translation and rotational motions of the object to be scanned.

dôtector elðctronlcs scanner control computor

detoclor

s0ulcg

rþlor contol card

rnoüon platform prlnting dalâ analysls computor storage

Fig. 11.5. Blockdiagram of y-ray CTscanningsystemconstructedattheUniversityofWestern
Australia, consisting of three subsystems: computer, data acquisition, and motion control

systems. (After Aylmore 1993)
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Fig. 1'1.6. Lupin root in
a soil column. Three-

dimensional image

reconstruction obtained by
subtractive imaging using

a y-ray CT. (After Aylmore

r993)

The main platform supports the lead shielding for the source and scintillation
detector. The CT scan platform is placed at a fixed level in an opening in the
middle of the 7-platform, so that the 7-platform can move independently of the
CT scan platform. This system is capable of scanning columns up to l0cm in
diameter and 150 cm in length. The systems developed by Crestana et al. (1986)

and Brown et al. (1993) use a similar parallel beam approach.

1 1.3.1 Applications

Gamma attenuation measurements have been used for many years to monitor
changes in average bulk density and water content in sections through soil
columns (Gurr 1962; Groenvelt et al. 1969; Ryhiner and Pankow 1969).
The application of CT to y-attenuation is illustrated in Fig. 11.6, showing
how the development of a lupin tap root in a soil column can be accurately
defined by subtractive imaging, thereby eliminating the soil's contribution to
the image.

11.3.2 Limitations

The major disadvantage of 7-scanners is their low source brightness (Aylmore
1994). The relatively low photon emission from 7-sources as compared with X-
ray sources requires much longer scanning times and larger voxel sizes (5 mm3,
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Brown et al. 1993), and measurements are largely restricted to slowly changing

or steady state processes. As with X-ray CT, measurements of the spatial dis-

tribution of water content in soils by a single 7-source is limited to uniform and

non-swelling soils.

11.4 Dual-EnergyScann¡ng

A major limitation of the use of single energy X- or y-ray CT scanning has been

the necessary assumption of uniform or constant bulk density. As soil attenua-

tion is a function of both bulk density and volumetric water content, an accu-

rate determination of water content in soils by these methods is impossible

if the bulk density changes during the experiment (Petrovic et al. 1982;

Hainsworth and Aylmore 1983; Anderson et al. 1988; Phogat and Aylmore 1989).

Even in non-swelling soils, the general non-uniformity of packed soil columns

makes accurate measurement of water content distribution near plant roots

difficult, since the technique requires exact positioning of the soil column in a

sequence of scans.

To monitor changes in the spatial distribution of both bulk density and

water content in swelling and shrinking soils, independent estimates of at-

tenuation associated with both bulk density and water content with different
energies can be combined. In dual energy 7-CT scanning, a low-energy and a

high-energy 7-source have been used (e.g., Cs-137 and Am-235 or Yb-169;

Aylmore 1993).

11.4.1 Applications

Effective studies of plant root development and water uptake demand the ability
to accurately and simultaneously monitor changes in water content and bulk
density in close proximity to the roots. Phogat et al. (1991) demonstrated that,

using dual-source y-CT scanning, it is possible to measure the spatial distribu-
tions of bulk density and water content in swelling soils simultaneously and

non-destructively with a satisfactory level of precision.

11.4.2 Limitations

Unfortunatel¡ the relatively long scanning time required has limited the effr-

cient application of y-CT to plant root studies. For example, the study of Phogat

et al. (1991) showed that about 169s was needed for an individual ray-sum' In
their study, l12h were needed to complete a dual-source scan, which resulted
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in an average standard deviation in pixel water content values of 0.025 cm3. Such
large counting times limit its applicability to steady-state systems only.

1 1.5 Magnetic Resonance lmaging

An alternative approach to studying soil water extraction by plants uses proton
(tH) nuclear magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), as presented in Woods et al.
(1989). Nuclei suitable for MRI are characterised by a non-zero spin quantum
number I and include tH,'H, t'C, 

"R tto, tnF, 23Na,'741, and 3tp. of the NMR
detectable nuclei, tH is intrinsically the most sensitive to detection. It is for this
reason that most imaging experiments focus on tH, with biological and/or soil
water being the most abundant detectable pool of nuclei. In practice, the sample
is surrounded with a radiofrequency (rf) coil, and placed into the bore of a
superconducting magnet. In a uniform magnetic field all protons resonate at
the same specific frequency (Larmor frequency), which is determined by
magnetic field strength. Following placement in the static magnetic field, the
r/transmitter is used to apply a pulse of radio waves at the Larmor frequency.
This generates a magnetic field, designated 81, which can be sensed by the
nuclei, causing them to "tip sideways". The degree of tipping is dependent
on the strength and duration of the applied r/pulse (Fig. 11.7).When the r/
radiation is turned off, the spins realign with the static magnetic field. As they
re-align, energy from the transverse magnetisation is detected as an AC current
by a receiver coil placed near the specimen. Detected signals are then amplified,
filtered and sent to a computer for digitisation and recording of the signal
frequenc¡ amplitude and decay. If a magnetic field gradient is applied, protons
at different locations will resonate at different frequencies. If three orthogonal

B()

B1

Fi9.11,7 , Vector diagram showing the
orientation of the primary magnetic field (Bo)

which is created by the superconducting

magnet, and the perpendicular field created
by the radio frequency pulse (AI). Following
placement in the magnet bore, nuclei align
themselves so that they process in alignment
with Bo
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gradients are applied, analysis of the different frequencies can be used to
generate a proton density map or image. By changing the three gradients it
is possible to control such variables as slice position, slice thickness and
resolution, thus producing a magnetic resonance image. These differences in
detected signals provide "contrast" to the image, or the ability to distinguish
different physiological, biochemical or anatomical properties within a speci-
men, including the water distribution in soil surrounding roots as well as

roots themselves.
There are basically five fundamental parameters in nuclear magnetic reso-

nance (NMR) studies which will determine signals detected from a localised
region of tissue, the voxel. The fundamental parameters are spin density (how
many detectable nuclei are present within a voxel, representing volumetric
water content), spin-lattice relaxation (T1), spin-spin relaxation (T2), experi-
mental spin-spin relaxation (T2*), and movement (e.g. diffusion and flow).
SpinJattice relaxation and spin-spin relaxation are functions of the degree of
interaction of the water with its external molecular environment. For example,
soil type affects the binding energy of the water at the liquid-solid interface
which may depend on the chemical composition of the soil and soil solution
as well. The wide range of properties which determine detection ability and
image contrast makes MRI an extremely flexible and powerful technique, but
they also greatly complicate the image interpretation. Choice of image acquisi-
tion protocol will greatly change the appearance of an image and provides
a much wider range of applications than X-ray CT scans, /-detection or dual-
energy scanning.

1 1.5.1 Applications

It has been demonstrated that large roots (Omasa et al. 1985) and seedlings
(Rogers et al. 1985) can be detected in soil by MRI. In an extensive examination
of the MRI properties of soil, plant roots were imaged when grown in 30 dif-
ferent agricultural and 8 artificial soils. Image quality and the ability to detect
roots suffered significantly when the ferromagnetic particle content was larger
than 4o/o. Below 470, there was still significant variation in the suitability of a

soil as a root imaging substrate. Seven native soils, however, presented excellent
delineation of the root systems, suggesting that MRI holds great promise for
the non-destructive study of roots within a soil matrix (Bottomley et al. 1986;

Rogers and Bottomley 1987). Magnetic resonance imaging has also been
demonstrated to give information on the pore structure and wettability of
natural sandstone, providing visualisation of wetting heterogeneities (Guillot et
al. 1994). The Tl relaxation time of natural sandstone was shown to increase
significantly with salinization, changing the wettability of the surface from
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moderately hydrophilic to hydrophobic. Similarl¡ the binding properties of
water, as reflected by the relationship between relaxation time and water
content, have been studied for samples of fine sand. When moistened with dis-
tilled water, the Tl values increased from 472ms at 5% (w/w) to 1265 ms at 25o/o

(w/w) water. The increase was linear between 5 and 20o/o, with a slight reduc-

tion in slope between 20 and 25o/o.The water potential measured by the pres-

sure plate method showed the water potential ranged from 0.01 to 0.0 MPa (J.S.

MacFall 1990, unpubl. data), indicating water was not tightly held by the sand

grains. Further studies with a variety of sand samples of the same approximate
particle size showed a range of T1 relaxation times, ranging from 565 lo L474

ms when the sample contained 25o/o water (MacFall and Johnson 1994a). In an

early stud¡ MacFall et al. (1991) used a series of reference tubes (sand phan-
toms) filled with acid-washed sand at various water contents to provide a rapid
reference calibration curve. This was used to monitor water uptake by Loblolly
pine seedlings from a fine sand and to quantitatively compare the relative
efficiencies of fine, lateral and taproots in water uptake.

Similar experiments can be conducted for other plants, examining effects

of stress, cultivar comparisons, competition, etc. Image acquisition protocols
have also been developed to enhance signals detected from functional roots,
suppressing signals from water in the surrounding soil/sand. This approach

allows enhanced visualisation of the root system, potentially providing new
tools to study root water content, conductance, growth, distribution, architec-
ture and turnover. In an early work, Bottomley et al. (1986) used a spatial res-

olution of 0.6mm with an unidentifred slice definition to observe the movement
of a dilute solution of CuSOn (a contrast agent which enhanced the detected

signal) into and through roots of Viciaføba. Brown et al. (1986) were able to
differentiate anatomical regions of the Pelørgonium hortorum roots with a

spatial resolution of 0.1mm x 0.1mm x 1.2mm without the use of contrast
agents. In other work, a synthetic soil mix was developed which gave a small
magnetic resonance detectable signal while supporting plant root growth
(Brown et al. 1991).

These image acquisition protocols have been extended from only two-
dimensional image sets to three-dimensional acquisition, reconstruction and

views of intact roots in a soil container (MacFall and |ohnson 1994a).Images

acquired with specially tailored pulse sequences provide suffi.cient contrast
between roots and surrounding soil or sand to allow digital extraction of the

root system or segments from the data set. Roots can be extracted either
through use of a seeding algorithm or simply by adjusting the viewing opacity
and window/level during rendering of the three-dimensional volume (MacFall

and |ohnson 1994b; Fig. 11.8). This approach has allowed not only visualisation
but quantitative measurement of changes in root volume, surface area, and total
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Fig. 1 1.8. Magnetic resonance images acquired of a pine seedling root system at two points in
time. Views A (side view) and C (top view) were acquired soon after plants were transplanted
into fine sand. Views B (side view) and D (top view) were acquired 6 weeks after the initial
imaging experiments and clearþ show the extent of root growth over this period. (J.S. MacFall,
unpubl. data)

root length of the root systems of potted Loblolly pine seedlings over a period
of several months. Similar studies can be done with other plants, allowing study
of many topics such as pathogen effects, root turnover, comparative growth
rates, etc. More recent work with pulse sequence parameter optimisation has
demonstrated that three-dimensional root images can be acquired, both of
intact, entire root systems within a container and of roots within intact field soil
cores, further enhancing the potential utility of the technique. Roots can also
be studied in a solid, synthetic matrix. Root decay was observed by three-
dimensional imaging techniques of detopped root systems embedded in plaster
of paris. As roots decayed, preferential patterns of water flow could be observed
following the root channels (Liu et al.1994).
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11.5.2 Limitations

The presence of paramagnetic elements such as Fe2*, Fe3*, Mn'* and Cu2* at levels

commonly found in soils may cause interference, thus requiring plants to be

grown in porous media other than soil or in synthetic soil mixes (Cassel and

Nielsen 1994).

One major difficulty is in the adsorption of water to soil particles such as

clays. The signal becomes non-detectable when water becomes tightly bound to
a solid substrate and less mobile, creating difficulties in quantitatively measur-

ing water which is physicallybound within the soil matrix (MacFall et al. 1991).

In many cases, however, when the water content becomes low enough that
detection becomes limiting, the water potential is also so low that the remaining
water would be unavailable for plant uptake. Preliminary work has shown a cor-
relation between water content (and relaxation time) with soil water potential
(J.S. MacFall, unpubl.), therefore, from the perspective of water flux, the inability
to detect bound water may simply reflect a limiting soil water potential.

Another constraint to the application of MRI is the available scanner

time. For the acquisition of a three-dimensional data set, the imaging time
required is the product of the time for each slice and the number of slices in
the three-dimensional image set. For measurement of water depletion zones,

the acquisition time may be up to 8h, and if the plant is rapidly transpiring,
there may be substantial changes in the shape of the depletion zone in this
period. Nevertheless, as rapid pulse sequences (e.g. fast spin echo) are devel-

oped for plant imaging applications, much shorter acquisition periods will be

required.
Similar to X- and y-ray CT, most existing measuring systems are non-

portable and plants have to be grown in soil cores or taken as core samples from
the field. The size of MRI systems limits the size of the sample, with sample sizes

ranging from <1 cm to 80cm diameter depending on the opening size of the

magnet and field strength. Generall¡ the larger the sample which can be accom-

modated, the larger the voxel sizes comprising the image. A limitation of MRI
is also the high cost of the system.

11.6 Future Prospects

Industrial CT systems designed for object sizelweight/density flexibility and

high sensitivit¡ and not restricted by object motion or radiation dose level, have

recently been developed [e.g., at Advanced Research and Applications Corpo-
ration (ARACOR), Sunnyvale, California, USA, and Surrey Medical Imaging
Systems (SMIS), Surre¡ UKl. These include systems capable of inspecting
objects up to 2.4m in diameter by 5m long and weighing up to 49500kg.
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Reduction in scanning times to allow more rapid monitoring of changes in
soil water content would seem a priority for soil and plant studies. Recentl¡ to
reduce scanning time, fourth generation fixed-detector and rotating source

scanners have been developed, in which a large number of detectors are

mounted on a fixed ring and an X-ray tube inside this ring continually rotates

around the object. Furthermore, improved dimensional resolution will enhance
structural definition in soil systems. X-ray CT systems have been developed
recently to provide l¡rm spatial resolution [e.g., synchrotron X-ray computed
macrotomography (CMT), Brookhaven National Synchrotron Light Source X26
beam line, Spanne et al. 1994]. However, current pixel dimensions of the order
of 0.5 to I mm are quite adequate to allow meaningful resolution of many of the

controversies associated with water extraction by plant roots. CT scanning has

the potential to provide detailed volume distributions of water content and
potential throughout a complete plant root system and to allow the efficiency
of different parts of the root system in extracting water and interaction between
adjacent roots to be examined. Unfortunatel¡ attempts in this direction (L.A.G.

Aylmore and P.J. Gregor¡ unpubl.; A. Reid, R.D. Schuller and L.A.G. Aylmore,
unpubl.) have, as yet, been largely confounded by difficulties in obtaining
uniform packing, compensating for variations in soil bulk density and accuracy
of repositioning of the column in the scanner. Future portable CT systems will
allow scans under field conditions. For example, Onoe et al. (1983) described
the use of a portable X-ray CT scanner for measuring annual growth rings of
live trees.

In view of their substantially lower cost and some superior quantitative
characteristics, such as the absence of beam hardening and absorption edge

problems, y-ray Íomographic systems are likely to become a useful tool for soil
and plant studies.

Although MRI has its limitations as well, particularly in the study of high
Fe-containing soils, it clearly has enormous potential in the study of plant
physiological processes and water uptake by plant roots. The flexibility of the
imaging protocols provides the tools to study not only root distributions and
anatomy, but to probe physiological function. Low cost, portable units for vet-

erinary applications are currently in development, and these may open the

doors for greater utility in field applications and to a wider range of users. The

development of broad-line MRI techniques may also allow sub-millimetre
spatial resolution of water distribution in soils and plants.

11.6.1 Conclusions

Possible applications, advantages and present constraints of X-ra¡ y-ray, dual
energy systems and MRI for root related studies are summarised in Table 11.1.
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Tabfe 1 1.1. Summarised applications, advantages and present constrains of X-ra¡ y-ray, dral
energy systems and MRI for root related studies. Note that all applications refer to studies with
soil columns

System Applications Advantages Limitations

X-ray CT

CT

Gamma-ray

Dual energy

scanning

MRI

Dynamics of roots,

soil water or bulk
density

Steady state roots,

soil water or soil
density

Soil water content

and bulk density

Dynamics of root
stnrcture and soil
water

High resolution
Fast scanning

No beam hardening
and edge absorption
problems

Relative low costs

Can simultaneously
quantify changes

in soil water content

and bulk density
(swelling soils)

High resolution
No soil density

effects

Beam hardening and

edge absorption
Requires uniform

soil density
Requires non-swelling

soils

Requires uniform
soil density

Requires non-swelling
soils

Low resolution
Slow scanning

Very slow scanning

Requires absence

of paramagnetic

elements and high
clay contents

Slow scanning

Despite some of the current limitations there is no doubt that the application
of these innovative techniques will, with further developments, provide major
tools for soil and plant scientists and have the potential to resolve major con-
troversies with respect to the dynamics of plant root systems and water uptake
by plant roots.
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Abstract
In this paper we develop an innovative approach to the prediction of pesticide råovement in
soil profiles based on the use of surrogate variables and graphical representations (Beta
distributions) to describe the influence of soil properties and conditions such as texture and

structure, on the spatial distribution of pesticide concentration within the profile as leaching
occurs. This extension of the PESTSCRN model does not require detailed specification or
quantification of transport mechanisms and offers the prospect of a user friendly facility
requiring a minimum of readily available input parameters while providing practical estimates
of the mobility and concentration distribution with time of pesticides in a soil profile for use by
managerial and regulatory agencies.

Introduction
There is increasing community and professional concern at the extent to which field-applied
solutes, most commonly pesticides and fertilisers may contrlminate ground-waters. The'most
reliable way of testing groundwater pollution potential remains through field tests. However,
the large number of pesticides in use, the wide range of soil tlpes and environmental conditions
encountered and the costs involved, essentially preclude experimental evaluation of the hazards
posed in each situation. Consequently considerable attention has recentþ been directed to the
use of computer simulation models to provide regulatory and management guidance (e.g. Jury
et al. t987; Nicholls et al.1982; Di and Ayknore, L997).

Pesticide leaching models are invariably based on the observation that the potential of a
pesticide to pollute groundwater is determined essentially by: (a) the movement of water, (b)
equilibrium and kinetic aspects of sorption/desorption, and (c) chemical and biological
degradation (Jury and Ghodarti, 1989; Ayhnore and Kookana 1993).Such models vary widely
in their complexity and detail in representation of these processes.

The development of mechanistic models based on the classical convective-dispersive-equation
and their evaluation under controlled laboratory conditions (Iury and Ghodrati" 1989; Brusseau

and Rao, 1989; van Genuchten, 1991) provides important insights into the sþnificance of the
various physical and chemical processes involved in determining pesticide movement in soils
(ie. are research oriented). However, given the extreme complexity and spatial variability in
texture and structure in soil profiles, in addition to variations in the magnitude and timing of
recharge, initial and transient soil water contents, and the many other possible complicating
factors, a practical management model for pesticide leaching based on detailed mechanistic
representation of all physical processes appears neither feasible nor likely to be user friendly in
terms of input parameter requirements.
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In contrast models based on stochastic representation of the transport properties (Jury and
Ghodarti, 1989; Di et al., 1995) while providing little understanding of the underlþg physical
and chemical processes, seek a more functional description in terms of readily accessible
parameters (ie. are management oriented). Such models use far less computer time and can be
more easily adopted by management agencies because of their simplicity and limited data
requiiements

Diet al. (1995) and Diand Aylmore (1997) developed a simple model to assess the
ground\ilater contamination potential of organic pesticides used in agricultural and horticultural
systems. The model was designed to screen out or identiff pesticides which have a high
probability of causing groundwater contamination in a region (e.g. a catchmentn farm or
particular cropping area). Subsequently an enhanced version of the model, now available as a
user-friendly software package (PESTSCRN 3, Aylmore and Di, 1998, 2000) was developed
which enables the temporal variability of recharge to be taken into account and illustrates the
influence of seasonal patterns of leaching and variations in predicted mobilities and persistence
from those associated with averaging the recharge rate.

While models such as PESTSCRN have in some circumstances been shown to compare
favourably to more complex models against field experimental data (e.g. Kookatta õt aL, 1995)
they are frequently restricted to a scaling procedure only predicting the relative mobility of the
pesticides in a soil profile with no indication of the distribution down the profile at any given '

time. However, incorporation of transient convection and/or diffiisive/dispersive mechanisms
into the modelling process to provide ¿ ¡sati.stic description of the changing distribution within
a soil profile, is essentially self defeating because accessibility or acquisition of the parameters
relevant to these processes and their temporal and spatial variability within soil profiles, is
generally beyond the resources or desire of most managerial and regulatory users.

In the present paper we seek to develop an innovative approach to the prediction of pesticide
movement in soil profiles based on the use of readily available suffogate variables and
graphical representations to describe the influence of soil properties and conditions such as
texture and structure, on the spatial distribution of pesticide concentration within the profile as
leaching occurs.

Model Development
The PESTSCRN model was formulated based on the following assumptions:
(1) Linear, equilibrium and reversible sorption; (2) First-order breakdown or degradation;
(3) Pesticide leaching by steady convective flow and (4) Recharge rate varying with time.
The following two computations are carried out for travel time (t) and for fractions (F) of the
pesticide remaining as it travels to different depths of the unsaturated soil zone

ti = X[Âz (pufocKoc + 0)/q] (1)

-- N
F =.f[exp[-Âz(pbfecKoc +e)0.693/ (qtrr)]i Q)

where fqc is weight fraction of soil organic carbon, Koc is the sorption coefficient normalized
by soil organic carbon fraction, q is recharge rate, pu is soil dry bulk density, 0 is soil moisture
content which is assumed to equal field capacrty and Åz is layer thickness.

Briefl¡ PESTSCRN 3 estimates the position of the peak of an applied pesticide slug and the
time taken to reach a given depth. Outputs from the model can be obtained using either single
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value input parameters or random values of input parameters generated from probability

distributions as specified by the means (tt) and standard deviations (o), assuming normal
distributions (Monte Carlo simulations). The outputs provide a statistical analysis of travel time
and fraction of applied pesticide remaining at a given depth Figure 1a). The frequency
distributions of residue fractions for all pesticides examined to date, show significant positive

skewness with the peak frequency towards the lowsr boundary of 0 (Figure 1b). These

distributions can be described by Beta distribution functions (Benjamin and Cornell, L970)
(outlined below).
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Model extension
In the absence of any significant perturbations, such as occurs in chromatographic flow, the

distribution of solute concentration moving through a porous medium follows essentially a

normal distribution in which the peak height decreases and standard deviation increases as the

distribution progresses down the column. This approach formed the basis for Day's (1956)

successful use of Einsteins statistics of complete disorder or theory of "random walk" to
describe TV'etsellar's (L962) data for the distribution of a conservative solute (nitrate) in a
homogeneous soil profile.

Perturbations to the transport process can act in several ways to skew the distribution either
towards the advancing or receding front. Sorption interactions invariably retard the downward
leaching velocity of the overall solute slug in the soil profile and any deviation from ideality
such as time dependency or effective hystercsis, will tend to skew the distribution towards the

receding front. The nature of the pore size distribution can result in effects on both the

advancing and receding fronts. For example intra-aggregate dift¡sion in structured systems will
act to produce a'hold-back" of solute and skew the distribution towards tlre receding front.

Conversely, the presence of macro-porosity and preferred flow channels will accelerate solute
movement and skew the distribution towards the advancing front. Thus the spread of the front
and tail of a slug is an ìntegrated consequence of the soil texture and/or structure, occuring as

a perturbation of the dominant type of spreading being induced by the soil physical

characteristics.
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A recent detailed survey of literature breakthrough curves and measured solute distributions
undertaken in these laboratories (Bromly, 1999), has demonstrated that for many purposes, the
influence of both pesticide/soil interactions and hydrodynamic processes on the spread of
pesticide around the peak concentration in the longitudinal direction can be effectively
described by means of graphical representations based on suffogate parameters. There a¡e a
number of potentially suitable equations for this purpose including Beta, Gamma, Lognormal
and/or the use of statistical moments.

The approach used here involves defining suitable empirically determined graphical parameters
to reflect the effects of soil texture and degree of aggregation on the spreading of solutes in
typical soil profiles and coupling these with the effects of convection, sorption reta¡dation and
pesticide degradation kinetics in the simple PESTSCRN model The approach proposed here is
thus akin to the highly successful Universal Soil Loss Equation (USLE) where simpler
"surrogate variables" are used to quanti& the effects of different soil attributes and conditions
(e.g. texture, structure, water content etc.) on the erosion process. That is, a bulked description
of spreading may be used in conjunction with the assumption of piston flow of the peak
concentration to predict the peak depth. Spreading effects may be neglected, and the computed
magnitude of these effects subsequentþ imposed around the peak (Addiscott and'Wagenet,
1e8s).

The Beta distribution (Benjamin and Cornell, L970) is characterised by four parameters,
allowing for either positive or negative skew. Two pæameters (Z" and Lù describe the
magnitude of the front and tail, while two pa^rameters (r and r) describe the shape of the
distribution. This graphical characterisation of spreading, based upon literature breakthrough
curves, takes into account a bulked empirical measure of diffr¡sion, dispersion, preferential flow
and holdback effects.

For r and r - r positive, the beta distribution is given by:
1

.f (x) = !rx,-r(L-x)'-r-t 0 sx < I
where the normalising constant, B, is given by:

ñ (t-1)(r-r-1)!
D--- (r-r)l

if r and t - r üe integer valued, or
r(r)r(r - r)D- l i '

f(Ð
if r and t - r ate non-integer values, where l'denotes the gamma distribution, given by:

r(t) = ) e-"ur-'du
0

Application
The parameters describing the solute distributions were found relatively consistent within a soil
textural class for non-aggregated soils (Figures 2aand2b ). However,.no clear trend was
discernible across the soil textural spectrum. This can be largely attributed to the lack of
detailed specification of soil textural and structural characteristics in much of the published
literature. Curent experimental work here is aimed at providing a better definition of these
relationships.
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For any given textural class PESTSCRN can be programmed to provide a description of the
changing distribution with depth as leaching proceeds. Figure 3 illustrates the computer screen
display for pesticide distribution 

,

Figure 3

The curtent accuracy of these predictions, based on limited data from the literature, is
problematical and improvements will await definitive experimental evaluation of these
parameters as information is accrued.

Figure 4, showing comparisions between measured metribuzin spreading in a sandy loam soil
afrer (a) 56 days and (b) 112 days (Walker et aL , 1996) and Beta distributions, illustrates how
the Beta distribution can, using the appropriate empirically determined surrogate parÍilneters,
describe the skewed distributions associated with pesticide leaching.
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l_Conclusions
The use of surrogate variables and graphicaÍ representations (Beta distributions) to describe
the influence of soil properties and conditions such as texture and structure, on the spatiat
distribution of pesticide concentration within the profile as leaching occurs, provides an
innovative approach to the prediction of pesticide movement in soil profiles. This approach
does not require detailed specification or quantification of transport mechanisms and offers the
prospect of a user friendly facility requiring a minimum of readily available input parameters
while providing practical estimates of the mobility and concentration distribution with time of
pesticides in a soil profile for use by managerial and regulatory agencies.
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Abstract

Application of computer-assisted tomography to the attenuation of X-rays has been used to compare

the drawdowns in soil water content associated with radish roots at starting soil water contents (0u) of
0.3 cm3/cm3 and 0.1 cm3/cm3, respectively. Decreasing soil water content results in an increase in the

appearance of'beam hardening'. Decreasing soil water content from 0.3 to 0.1 c-3/cm3 caused the

transpiration rate to decrease by 6-10 times. This was presumably due to a reduction in the water potential

gradient across the root membrane. The transpiration rate decreased less rapidly than did the water content

at the soil-root interface, suggesting some osmotic adjustment by the leaves. This osmotic adjustment

would allow the plant to maintain transpiration rate even at relatively low soil water content. The drawdown

distances associated with roots growing at the lower soil water content were 8 times smaller than those at

the high soil water content and the value of 0u at the soil-root interface at the end ofthe transpiration period

was 2.5 times lower. The radish roots exhibited a temporary slight decrease in diameter after the

transpiration commenced followed by a significant temporary increase. However, root diameter stabilised

around its original value when the plant attained an almost steady water uptake rate. Despite the complexity
arising from 'beam hardening', CAT scanning can provide valuable information on processes at the root-
soil interface.

Additional keywords: CAT scanning, water uptake, radish, matric potential, osmotic potential, soil and

plant resistance.

Introduction

Water drawdowns by plant roots grown in soil at high water potential (> -30 kPa) have been

studied in some detail using X- and gamma-tay computed tomography (Hainsworth and

Aylmore 1986; AylmoïeaîdHamzal99};HamzaandAylmore 1992a, 1992b).Incontrast,

water dra'wdown by plant roots grown at low soil water potential (<-30 kPa) has received

much less attention from researchers. This is mainly due to the increasing complexity of the

soil water-plant relationship and the changes in water energy status of both soil and plant.
'Water movement in the soiþlant atmosphere continuum is initiated and maintained by

differences between the chemical potential (total potential) of water in the leaves and in the

soil (McCoy et al. 1984). Similarly soil water flow is controlled by the potential gradient

between the soil and the plant root (Herkelrath et al. 1977; Baveye and Sposito 1984;

Campbell 1985). Soil and plant resistances to water flow are strongly related to soil water
potential, and as this decreases, the magnitude and the nature ofboth resistances undergo

changes which are not yet fully understood.

@
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In a transpiring plant, the following equation, derived from irreversible thermodynamic
considerations, is commonly used to describe the volume flux of water, or more çorrectly,
of solution, J, across the plant root (Dainty 1976):

Ju: Lp (Âp - o'Aæ) (1)

where Lo is the hydraulic conductivity of the membrane, Ap is the drop in hydraulic pressure,
p, acrossthemembrane, o is thereflection coefficientofthe given solute, andAæisthe osmotic
pressute difference across the root membrane. If the gradient of solute concentration is very
low and o Âæ can be ignored then the hydrostatic pressure drop across the root membrane
Âp is the main factor controlling root uptake. In a drying soil Lo declines with the decline
in soil water potential faster than it regains its original value aftèr rewetting (Nobel 1991).

Gardner (1960) and Cowan (1965) concluded using numerical examples of constant
daily transpiration fluxes and constant root density, that the unsaturated conductivity ofthe
soil is the dominant factor controlling water flux through the soil-plant system as the soil
dried and this theoretical prediction was supported experimentally by Macklon and
Weatherley (1965). On the other hand Newman (1969), on the basis of available field data,
argued that at high water content, soil resistance is insignificant, the major resistance to
liquid water flow lies in the plant, and only as the soil dried and the soil resistance increased
(e.g. at Y. around -1500 kPa) did the soil resistance become the dominant component of
the total resistance. Newman's conclusion has been supported by CAI studies on water
drawdown by lupin and radish plants at high water potentials (Hamza and Aylmore 1992a).

The increase in soil resistance to flow as the soil water content decreases (Hamza and
Aylmore 1992b) arises largely as a result of the reduction of soil water content in the
rhizosphere (Carbon 1973; Hanson 1974). As the soil dries the macropores empty first and
in accord with Poiseuille's equation, micropores conduct water much less readily. Water
diffusivity is further rapidly reduced because the water flow pathways become more
tortuous. It has also been reported that as the soil dries an air gap is likely to develop
between the soil and root (Faiz and Weatherley 1977). Nye (1992) reported that main roots
(l mm diam.) will lose full hydraulic contact at a soil matric suction of 20 kPa, while finer
roots (0.1 mm diam.) will lose contact at about 70 kPa and root hairs (<0.1 mm diam.) at
about 230 kPa. This air gap will cause discontinuity in soil water and thus prevent soil
water-root contact.

Elucidationofthese uncertaintiesrequires the abilityto study soil waterdrawdowns around
plant roots quantitatively in situ in a non-destructive, non-invasive, and continuous fashion
using a high resolution technique, such as computer-assisted tomography, applied to the
attenuation of X- and gamma-radíarion (CAT scanning) (Aylmore 1993). However, at low
soil water contents the difficulty of such studies is compounded by experimental artifacts
arising from the abrupt changes in bulk density within the rhizosphere (Aylmore 1993). The
plesent studies were undertaken to assess the extent ofsuch problems and to evaluate the
ability of CAI to elucidate water drawdowns over a wider range of soil water contents.

Materials and methods

Five acrylic columns, 4.5 cm in diameter and 12 cm long, were uniformly packed to a bulk density of
approximately 1.6 glcm3 with an oven dry soil mix consisting of 85% Bassendean sand and l5%o Clackline
kaolinite from Western Australia (Hamza and Aylmore 1992a). The columns were especially designed to
accommodate single-rooted radish plants and to be suitable for CAT scanning. The bases of the columns
were perforated and covered with filter paper to allow drainage. The dry soil was wet to field capacity and
then oven dried at 105"C for 24 h to allow the soil to settle down after the initial irrigation. Soí1 slumping,
undoubtedly due to structural rearrangement of the soil matrix, was accompanied by some leaching and
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redeposition lower down the column of a small amount of fine particles (clay fraction). No further changes

in overall bulk density were observed during subsequent experiments. Radish seeds (Raphanus sativus cv'

White lcicle) were germinated in the dark on Petri dishes containing a thick pad of moist paper tissue and

then transplanted into the columns with their emerged radicals pointed toward a 0.2-mm-diameter hole

made at the center ofeach column. The holes extended downward to encourage the single root to grow close

to the centre ofthe column. The radish plants were grown under laboratory conditions for 25 days using

eighr 20 W fluorescent tubes to simulate 14 h of daylight followed by 10 h of darkness. Day/night

temperature and relative humidity were maintainedat23/78"C and60/70"/o, respectively.

Surface irrigation ofthe columns containing the plants with nutrient solution to field capacity continued

up to 15 days after planting. The columns were then left to dry to a water content of 0.1 cm3/cm3, which

was reached 25 days after planting. The plants were kept in darkness for 24 h to allow the water content in

the columns to equilibrate. The columns were then scanned at 3 cm depth from the soil surface after 2,4,
6, and 8 h of exposure to light and a high transpirational demand from a fan, using a Somatom DR/H X-ray

scanner (Image matrix: 512 x 512 pixels). The thickness of the scanned layer was 2 mm. Finally the

columns were oven dried at 60"C to keep the decomposition of root organic matter to a minimum. The dried

column then was scanned at the same depth as that of the wet column.
In computer-assisted tomography (Brooks and DiChiro 1976), a slice of the object under examination

is divided into a M x M matrix consisting of small squares called pixels (Hounsfield 7972). The CAT
produces an array ofnumbers representing the values ofthe linear attenuation coefficient, p, for each pixel.

The value ofp for dry soil is given by Þa.y: Þ.p., where ps is the mass attenuation ofthe soil solids and p,

is the bulk density of the soil. For wet sojl the p term becomes þwet 
: 

FsPs + ¡t,Ou where p* is the linear

attenuation coefficient of water and 0u is the volumetric water content of the soil. In commercial CAT

scanners it has been found more convenient to express the values ofp as Hounsfield units (H) defined by

the equation:

H: 1000(p- p*)/ç

where p* is the linear attenuation coefficient ofwater. The scale is linear and H units for air and water are

defined as -1 000 and 0 respectively. Thus the water content is given by the equation:

0v: (H*", - H¿.y)/l000

The data obtained here were compared with data previously obtained using the same procedure but

determined at a soil water content of 0.3 cm3/cm3 (Hamza and Aylmore 1992a).

Results and discussion

Figure I shows the water uptake rates, Q, per scanned layer for radish roots growing at high
(0.3 cm3/cm3) and low (0.1 cm3/cm3) water contents. The root section growing in the high

water content layer absorbe d 6.4-10.2 times as much water as did that growing in the low
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soil water content layer. Interestingly the extraction rate in both cases increased with time
of transpiration, indicating the ability of the plant to maintain sufficient water potential
gradient across the root membrane even at the low water content. The matric potential at
the soil-root interface in the high 0u layers just before transpiration began was -30 kPa.
This value corresponds to a soil water diffusivity of 0.71 cm2lh. The corresponding matric
potential in the low 0, layers before transpiration commenced was -70 kpa, which
corresponds to a soil water difft¡sivity value of 0.02 cm2lh. Thus a decrease in matric
potential at the soil-root interface by 2.3 times caused a corresponding decrease of 35
times in the value of soil water diffusivity. This exponential relation between water
potential and water diffusivity causes the interfacial resistance to increase rapidly with
decreasing water potential at the soil root interface. However, it seems that the decrease in
transpiration, which is proportional to water uptake by the plant root, is less sensitive to
decreasing water potential at the soil-root interface. For example, while the soil water
diffusivity decreased by a factor of 35, the decrease in transpiration rate was around 6-10
times. This means that the decrease in water potential gradient across the root is not
equally proportional to the decrease in water potential at the soil-root interface.
Presumably the compensation comes from osmotic adjustment. As indicated earlier, even
at low water content, the osmotic adjustment was sufficient to keep the transpiration
increasing though at a much lower rate.

Figure 2 shows the drawdowns of water by layers of radish roots at the high (Hamza and
Aylmore 1992a) and low water contents. Analysing CAI drawdown data for plant roots
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growing in low water content soil is rather more complex than for roots growing at ahigh
soil water content. The nature of this complexity arises from the fact that the size of
drawdown areas for the roots growing at low water contsnt is much smaller and extends

only a few millimetres from the root surface (see Fig. 2a, b). Morcover, the bulk density of
the soil adjacent to the soil-root interface may increase through compaction associated with
root growth and this can lead to an overestimation of the attenuation coefficient used to

derive water content. In scanning a plant root growing in soil the photons pass from a high
density media (soil) through a low density media (root), and then back through a high
density media (soil again). Since mineral soils attenuate X-rays more strongly than plant
roots (Hamza and Aylmore 1992a), the abrupt change in the bulk density between root and

soil causes an effect known as 'beam hardening' (Cupping effect) arising from the

preferential attenuation of the lower energy X-rays in the polychromatic beam. The effect

is especially noticeable when a low energy level scanner is used (Aylmore 1993) and X-ray
tubes used in medical scanners usually produce a low X-ray energy level below 140 kV
Without adequate beam hardening correction, the changes in the attenuation coefficients of
the rays as they pass through different densities are not proportional to the abrupt changes

in the bulk densities of the media. Understanding the nature and extent of the overlapping

between the drawdown areas and the beam hardening-altered bulk density area is thus

important in studying water drawdown by plant roots growing at low soil water content. The

following section deals with this point in detail.

Overlapping area

Figure 3 shows that the overlapping area around a radish root grown in soil at low 0u extends

to about 0.5 mm from the root surface and Fig. 2å shows that almost one-third of the
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Fig. 4. Hounsfield units (H) for
holes filled with air and water'.

o Air
o water

0.6 0.9 1.2 1.5

Distance (mm)

drawdown areaatlhe lower water content lies within this overlapping area. In contrast, most
of the drawdown area around the radish root growing at high 0, (Fig. 2a) is located outside
the overlapping area (the drawdown distance is 8 mm). To study the influence of the
overlapping area on water content or bulk density in the vicinity ofplant root, 2 plastic tubes
of i.d. 4.5 mm and wall thickness 1.0 mm were glued in an upright position to the bottom
of a PVC pot. The pot was then filled at similar bulk density with the same soil mix used
to grow the radish plants. The soil was then wetted and oven dried to allow it to settle. One
of the plastic tubes was filled with deionised watsr and sealed while the other tube was
sealed with air inside. The pot was then scanned at 3 depths and the depth with the most
homogeneous Hounsfield unit values (H) of the bulk soil was chosen to examine the beam
hardening effect.

Figure 4 shows the H unit values from the tube wall to the bulk soil. H unit values are
lower at the tube surface and increase away from it up to 0.8 mm for water and0.7 mm for
air. The values of the H unit as a function of distance from the hole wall are higher for air
than for water. Beyond these distances the values ofthe H unit equal the average values of
the bulk soil. This area, between the tube wall and the uniform values of H units, is
considered as the overlapping area. Since 0u: H*"t Hd,y/1000, then it is important to obtain
the H¿r, values for the soil at the end of the experiment with the plant roots in position. In
this case the effect ofthe overlapping area (due to beam hardening, edge effect, and altered
bulk density) can to a large extent be taken into account. The root location will be a channel
filled partially by air and partially by organic material with a low bulk density for which the
H unit values will in fact be negative. Thus scanning the dry soil before growing the plant
in it ignores the effect of the overlapping area, and leads to greatly overestimating water
content around the roots. However, while the effect of the overlapping arca cannot be
completely eliminated it can be minimised by scanning the dry soil with the root in position
at the end of the experiment, since the increase in bulk density will be evident.

Drawdown distance

Figure 2 shows that the main difference between water drawdowns by roots growing in high
and low 0, is the extent of the drawdown distance from the root surface to the point in the
bulk soil where H units are essentially constant. The drawdown distance of the high 0" is
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about 8 mm, whereas it is about 1.25 mm for the low 0,, This is almost proportional to the

difference in Q between the high and low water content layers, which is, as mentioned

earlier, about 6-10 times. The lowest 0u values attained under the low and high 0u were

0.023 cm3/cm3 and 0.057 cm3/cm3, respectively, after 8 h of transpiration. Soil water

diffirsivity corresponding to the lowest 0u of the low water content layer was 0.0038 cmzlh.

It would be of particular interest to sfudy water drawdowns and transpiration at even lower

0u values, i.e. down to the threshold of wilting point for example, and further work at this

level is planned.
The average 0u of the scanned layer of soil was determined using a statistical collar with

exclusion of the root area. Software features of the Somatom scanner enable the numerical
pixel values within such regions of interest to be readily analysed. The average 0u values

per layer were 0.109, 0.108, 0.106, 0.103, and 0.099 cm3/cm3 for 0, 2,4,6, and 8 h of
transpiration, respectively. The average 0u value aT zero time of transpiration measured by

CAT (0. 109 c-3/crn3¡ can be compared with the initial water content,0.l cm3/cm3,

calculated gravimetrically (0" : 0e ' bulk density). The slightly higher value of 0u

determined by CAT arises because of the slight increase in the soil bulk density upon

successive wetting during the growing period.
The average H values ofthe roots indicate that the water content ofthe root is decreasing

with time of transpiration (Table l) and air from the soil is progressively entering,
presumably, the cortex layers of the roots. The H unit for pure water is around 0-10 (Hamza

1989) but this value becomes more negative when the water is contained in soil because the

X-ray beams must pass through the soil and hence have been partially attenuated before

being attenuated again by water. The values of the H units for water contained in a plastic

tube buried in a soil mix, similar in bulk density to the one used in this experiment, is -140
and for air is -1013 (Fig. 5). The average H units for the radish roots are -190, -196, 203,

-210, artd -214 for 2,4,6, and 8 h of transpiration. The average H unit for the hole left by
the root after the soil is oven dried was 22l.Unfortunately, we do not have the H unit
values for the radish roots growing at high 0, to compare with these values. However, it
seems likely that as soil water content decreases and air replaces water some gas exchange

occurs between soil and roots. We would expect such exchange to occur mainly in the

Donnan free space of the root cortex through diffusion. Since the diffusion coefficients of
gases are roughly 10000 times that of liquid water (Nye and Tinker 1977) this process

might well occur at even higher 0u than the initial water content value in this experiment.

Since all molecules, including air, should pass through the Casprian strip in the endodermis

we expect far less concentration of air inside the stele and naturally none in the xylem. If

Table 1. Numbers of pixels (PC) and values
of Hounsfield units (HU) for 0,2,4,6n and I h

after transpiration and for the dry soil

Time PC HIJ

0

2

4

6

8

Dry

39 699
38992
43767
46847
40 638
52708

-190
-196
-203
-210
-2t5
-221soil
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Fig. 5. CAT picture ofcross-section through plastic tube filled with water and buried in soil.

this happened the water column would be discontinued by an air bubble and transpiration
would cease.

The root diameter at zero time of transpiration was I .5 mm and occupied a pixel count
(PC) of 39 699 pixels. Since the values of H units of the radish root were all negative, then
pixels between -1024 and 0 (the 2 limits for air and water, respectively) were regarded as

possible root pixels and their numbers were calculated. The numbers of root pixels for 0, 2,
4,6, and 8 h of transpiration are shown in Table L The number of pixels per root layer
surface area decreased by 707 pixels after the first 2 h oftranspiration. This represents some
1.8%o decrease in the cross-sectional arca of the root layer which is about 1.75 mm2. This
area is almost twice the 1 mm2 calculated using the statistical function and appears in the
CT picture because a distance function is used here to impose a graded scale, which is more
accurate at very short distances. Roots usually shrink when a negative pressure or suction
develops in their conductive tissues. Such a case occurs when a sudden drop in water
potential gradient between soil and leaves occurs causing water to lag behind plant demands
as a suction is developing. This would explain the 1.8olo reduction in the root cross-sectional
area after 2 h of transpiration. After the first 2 h of transpiration the number of pixels per
layer starts to increase (Table 1) indicating an increase in root diameter. This represents an
increase in root diameter of 10, 18, and2Yo affer 4,6, and 8 h, respectively. These data
confirm the findings by other researchers (Huck et al. 1970; Faiz and Weatherley 1982) that
plant roots experience diurnal changes in their diameter depending on the ability of the
roots to maintain an adequate water uptake, which in turn depends on the soil water status.
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In the present experiments the plants were kept in darkness for 24h to equilibrate before

transpiration çonìmenced. Just before exposing the plants to light the water potential

difference from soil to leaves is probably between 0 and 100 kJa (Hamza 1989) and the

stomata are closed. Once the plant is exposed to light the stomata open and water evaporates

from the leaves. This evaporation is often associated with the temporary development of a
negative pressure (suction) in the conducting vessels and the roots shrink slightly. If the

water content around the roots is low, the plant cannot meet the evaporative demands unless

it adjusts by decreasing the leaf water potential. Once the plant adjusts it is able to extraçt

more water and so soil water becomes less of a limiting factor as shown by the ever-

increasing Q €ig. 1) and the increase in root diameter (Table l). However, as the water

content around the root starts to deplete, i.e. after some 6 h of transpiration, the amount of
water moving through the root xylem decreases causing the root to shrink again. If the

transpiration continued until 0" of the soil-root interface became critically low, the root may

have shrunk beyond its original value at zero time of transpiration.

Conclusions

The transpiration rate of a radish plant decreases less rapidly than the decrease in water

content at the soil root interface presumably due to an osmotic adjustment in the leaves.

This allows the plant to maintain transpiration rate even at relatively low soil water content.

Decreasing soil water content from 0.3 to 0.1 cm3/cm3 caused the transpiration rate to

decrease by 6 10 times. This was due mainly to the development of a lower water potential

gradient across the root membrane. The drawdown distances produced by roots growing at

the lower soil water content were 8 times smaller than those at the high soil water content

and the value of 0u at the soil-root interface following 8 h of transpiration was 2.5 times

lower. The radish roots exhibited a temporary, albeit slight decrease in diameter after the

transpiration commenced followed by a substantial temporary increase. However, root
diameter stabilised around its original diameter when the plant attained an almost steady

water uptake rate. Despite the added complexity of beam hardening, CAI scaming can

provide valuable information on processes at the root-soil interface.
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FLY ASH AMENDMENT OF SANDY SOIL TO IMPROVE WATER AND NUTRIENT
USE EFFICIENCY IN TURF CULTURE

S.M. Pathan, L. A. G. Aylmore, and T. D. Colmer*

ABSTRACT

INTRODUCTION

Sandy sotls pose a particular challenge for water and nutrient management due to the low water reteridon and
low ionic adsorption capacitles of these substrates. Fly ash is compr{sed primarily of flne sand- and silt-sized particles
so, if applied at sufficient rates, can permanently change soil texture. Fly ash from Kwinana Power Station (Western
Australia) and also Karrakatta sand werç evaluated for a range of physical and chemical properdes. Field plots of
Karrakattasandwereamendedtoadepth'of 12-15cmwithsev.eralrates (0to20%o,!vt^vt)offlyashandeffectsonsoil
water holding capacity, hydraulic conductivity, plant nutrition, and turf growth during establishmentwere assessed.
Plant available water increased progressively with increasing rates of fly ash additions, whereas hydraulic conducüvity
decreased. Fly ash also provided a source ofplant available phosphorus. Possible release ofheavy metals was evaluated
using the toxicity characteristic leaching procedure. Values obtained for heavy metals were all well below the regula-
tory guideline levels. \nf (Cynodon dactyloncv. "Wintergreen") planted as rhlzomes had a 1.3- to 1.6-fold larger root
biomass after 9 weeks of growth tn plots amended with fly ash when compared to non-amended plots. Thus, fly ash
amendment may be auseful management option forturf culture on sandy soils.

Keywords

Cynodon dactylon; heavy metals; soil hydraulic conductfvity; plant available water; phosphorus

Efficient use of water and nutrients in managed
plant systems, includlng turf culture, is required to
minimize adverse enïironmental impacts. Sandy soils,
however, pose a partlcular challenge to managers due to
the low ionic adsorption capacities and high hydraulic
conductivities contributing to the potentlal for large
amounts of water and nutrients to pass beyond the plant-
rooting zone. Thus; plant culture on sandy soils has
potential to contribute to polludon ofground water and
wetlands.

Fly ash is the fine residue captured from flue
exhausts when coal is burnt in power stations. Fly ash is
comprised primarily of ffrie sand- and silt-sized particles,
therefsre if applied at suflïcient rates it can be used to
change soil texture in order to increase water holding
capacity [Changetal., 1977; Salter et al., 1971; Campbell et
al., 19831. Fly ash has also been reported to improve the
nutritional status ofsoilsvia increases in cation exchange
capacity (CEC), by provision of some essential nuÛients
lRoberts, 1966; Summers et al., 19981, and in some cases by
acting as a liming material to neutrallze soil acidity
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lMartens, 1971; Täylor and Schuman, 19881. Howeve¡
some types of fly ash contain trace elements (e.g. Cd; Se)

that, if present athigh concentrations, mayhave adverse
affects on crops and the,environment; the composition
and levels being dependant on the coal source lAdriano
et al", 1980; Page et at., 19791. Nevertheless, fly ash
incorporation into sandy soils can improve water and
nutrient retention, with potential to lncrease plant
productivity lReesand Sidrak, 1956; Adriano et al., 1980]
and reduce nutrient leaching.

The experiments reported here evaluated the use
of fly ash frotn Kwinana Power Station in Western
Australia as a soil amendment to improve water and
nutrient management in turf grown on a sandy soil of the
Swan Coastal Plaln, WesternAustralia. Theimpacts offly
ash amendments at several rates oir soil physical and
chemical properties and subsequently on turfgrowth and
phosphorus (P) nutrition were assessed, in Iaboratory and
field experiments. The potendal forrelease ofheavy metals
from the fly ash, as well as uptake of these by turfgrass,
were also evaluated.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

CharacterÍzation of selected physical and chemical
properties of soil andlly ashsamples

A series of physical and chemical analyses were
undertaken to characterize fly ashfrom Kwinana Power
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Station and Karakatta sand from the Spearwood dune
system ofthe Swan Coastal Plain [McArthur and Bettenay,
'19601, both in Western Australia. The fly ash samples were
either taken from a - 3 yr old stockpile (weathered) or
directly from the hopper (unweathered). The stockpiled
fly ash was collected from the electrostatic precipitators
and pumped as a slurry to an old limestone quarry where
the water drains/evaporates, leaving the solid particles.
These two samples were taken in order to evaluate the
effects of the sluny process and possible weathering in
the stockpile on the ash properties.

Particle size distributlons for fly ash and soil
samples were determlned ustng the Pipette method [Day,
1965; Green, 198U. Samples were pretreated with
dispersing agent prior to the measurements. Specifìc
surface area (surface Írea per unit mass) was determined
following standard protocols using a Gemini Surface Area
Analyzer (Gemtnt III 2375). Hydraulic conductivity of soil,
fly ash (weathered), and mixtures of fly ash with soil (0, 5,

10, 20, 5O and 100 % by wt fly ash tn Karrakatta sand) were
measured in the laboratory by passing solution through
fly ash/soil mixtures within Buchner funnels
(permeameter) uing a constant head method Klute, 19861.
'Plant available water' in other samples ofthese mixtures
was measured using pressure-plates [Klute, 1 986] . Samples
were looselypacked intoa core ofradius 2.68 cm andheight
1.0 cm and then saturated with water at atmospheric
pressure. The cores were then placed on a porous ceramic
plate in a pressure chamber and equilibrated with matric
potential values of -5 or -1500 KPa. Gravimetric moisture
content of each fly ash/soil mixture was then measured
after equiHbration at each matric potential. Volumetrlc
moisture contents were calculated after correcting for the
bulk density measured for each sample.

The pH of soil or fly ash extracts in 0.01 M CaCl,
(1:5, wtfuol) and electrical conductivity @C) of extracts in
de-ionizedwater (1:5, wUvol) were measured. Total carbon
and total nitrogen were determined uslng a LECO carbon
and nitrogen Analyzer (LECO, CHN 1000). Exchangeable
cations and cation exchange capacity (CEC) were
measured ustngthe silver thiourea extraction method and
atomic absorption spectroscopy (Perkin Elmer, AAnalyst
3W0) . Samples were pretreated by washtng with an aqueous
solution of glycol priorto CEC measurements [Rayment
and Higgtnson, 19921. Subsequently, a slngle extraction
method ustng silver thiourea was found to be suitable for
rapid determination of CEC and exchangeable cations iri
the samples [Pleysier and Juo, 1980].

Extractable P in 1g samples of soil or fly. æh shaken
in 100 ml of0.5 M sodium bicarbonate at room temperature
for 16 h lOlsen et al., 1954; modifled by Colwell 1965;
Rayment and Higginson 19921 was quantified usingthe
colourmetric method of Murphy and Riley [19621 and a

spectrophotometer (Shímadzu, UV 1601). The P retenflon
index (PRI), a measr¡re oftle abillty of a substrate to adsorb
P [Allen and Jeffery 1 9901 , was determined by measuring
the P remaining in a solution that originally contained l0

mg kgt P and 0.02 M KCI after incubaüon with soil or fly
ash samples (1:20, wUvol) for 16 h at room temperature.
The toxicity characteristic leaching procedure (ICLP) was
used to determine the amount of heavy metals that can
potentially leach from the soil and fly ash samples. The
samples were mixed with 0.57 7o glacial acedc acid (1 :20,
wt/vol) and extracted according to standard procedures

Method-l3l1, EPA SW-846, 1992; seeTesta, 19971. Heavy
metals in the extractlon solution were measured using
inductively coupled plasma-mass spectrometry (ICP-MS)
(Pescien, EIan 6000). Recoveries ofspikes ofthe varlous
metalswhen added to the extracts ranged from 93 to lLZVo.

Èstablishment of plots with four rates of lly ash
amendment

Field experiments were conducted at the Universfty
of Western Australia ïirrf Research Facility located in
Shenton Park, approximately 8 km west of Perth CBD.
The soil is virgtn Karrakatta sand, cleared of the native
vegetation 2 years prlor to the plots being planted. The
experimental design consisted of four rates (0, 5, 10 and
Z0%obyvrt; eqrdvalentto 0, 75, 150 and 300 t ha'r) of fly ash
from the stockpile at Kwinana tncorporated into the top
12-15 cm ofaseries of 12 m2 plotsarranged in a completely
randomised design. Fly ash was lncorporated into
individual plots using a rotary hoe, and 7 d later shredded,
washed rhizomes of couch (Cynodon dactylon cv.
"Wintergreen") were planted (1:10 plantingraüo). Three
replicates of each fly ash treatment were established and
planted with rhizomes, and two plots of bare soil (non-
amended, without turf) were also maintained in a weed-
free condition.

Rhizomes were planted on November 24, 1999 so

that the majority of the experimental period was during a

summer in southwest Aust¡alla (December 1999 to March
2000). The average maximum and minimum temperatures
were 30.4 and 17.8"C, respectively, average monthly rainfall
was 42.0 mm, and average daily net evaporation was 9.2
mm. Mowing at a height of 15 mm with a ryltnder mower,
commenced 9 weeks after planttng and thereafter every
14 d.

Irrigation and fertilizer applications. were as

"current Western Australian Industry practice". The
fertilizer regime consisted of a pre-plant application of
pelletised poultry manure at 2100 kg har and superphos-
phate with micronutrients at 200 kg hrr. Horticultural

Table l. Partlcle shes ln Ka¡r¿l¡¡tta sand and Kwl¡rena fly ash llom
Weste¡n Austr¡Ila Values glven are means of 3 repllcates t st¡nda¡d
emß.

Kar¡akatta
sand
Fly ash
(weathered)
Fly ash

92 r 0.06

15 * 2,5i1

I r 0.46

2 r 0.06

29 * 0.59

29 i 1,30

2 * 0.05

49 û 0,28

52 t 1.98

4 r 0.26

7 r 0.29

13 É 0.79

Slze categories _
Cms¿sand Flnesand Sllt, CleYJmPIe (2.0-0.2 mln) (0.2-0.02 mm) (0.02-0.00zinm) (< 0.00tmm)

."{segræd.+!-'--"-:"" %'-*'"*¿"!ì::-p!t:¡'É4riÐrri : rr"
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Table 2. Hydrar¡Itc conú¡cüvtty ln Kwlnana fly ash,
Karr¿katta sand, arrd several f,y ash:soil mlxtures,
as measured uÈlng a consta¡rt head method ln a
laboratory, Values glven are means of 3 rcpllcates t
standard errors. ANOVA wes conducted on tho data
set (slgnt8cance level p < 0,001) and means
comnarcd uslno the I^SD.

FIy ash: soil mixture Hydraullc conducdvtty
%, wt/wt

0 (sotl only)
5
10
20
50

100 (fly ash only) 1.86 t 0.08

LSD (0.05) 5.99

Special (12.2V"N,3.5 % P) ïvas applied at 328 kg ha-tevery
14 d. The irrigation regime for the ffrst 7 d was 3.5 mm
applied three times per d, fgllowed by 5.0 mm tltrice per d
for the next 21 d, and then for the remainde¡ of the sum-
mer one irrigation was given each morr¡ing to replace 100

% ofthe previous days net evaporaüon. Avariable-speed
travelling irrigator with a ffxed-boom was used to apply
the water, as descrlbed previously lShort and Colmer 19981.

Measurements taken for lìeld plots

Turf growth rates were measr¡red by taking two
cores (radius 3.14 cm) from each plot every 14 d. The shoot
(leaf plus rhizome) and root dry weights in each sample
were determined. Samples of turf leaf and rhizome$ ïvere
also collected for elemental analyses. Total arsenic (As),
barium (Ba), boron @), cadmium (Cd), cobalt (Co), chro-
mium (Cr), copper (Cu),lead (Pb),mercury(Hg), manga-
nese (Mn), nickel (Ni), selenium (Se), silver (Ag) anddnc
(Zn) in nitric/perchloric digests were determined using
ICP-MS (Pescien, Elan 6000). Recoveries of spikes added
to the digests were 94 to 109 %, and results were also vall-
dated against plant tÍssue standards taken through the same
procedures as the samples. Total P was measured using X-
ray florescence spectrometry (XRFS) (PhiliËqPw 1400).
Saturated inffltratlon rates of water lvere meaiured in the
ffeld using disc permeameters [Perroux and White, 19881,
3 weeks after planttng. Soil moisture content ln the top 10

cm of each plot was measured at selected times uslng a

hand-held TDR-type probe. After 15 weeks, soil cores were
taken from each plot, and extractable P in these soil
volumes was determlned.

05102050100
Fly ash:soil mixture (%, wt^¡rt)

Figure 1. Plant available water (-5 to -1500 KPa) held in fly
ash:soll mixtures (%, wt^,t t, Kwtnana fly ash:Karra{<atta sand).
Measurements were taken using pressure plates in 4laboratory.
Data given are means of 3 replicates + standard errors.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Physical properties ofKwinana fly ash Kanakatta sand,
andmixtures of these two substrates

Pardcle size influences soil texture, aeration, water
movement, and root growth, all ofwhich depend on the
size of the pore spaces between the solid particles.
Karr¿katta sand is cbmprised primarily of partièles of the
size classified as "coarse sand", whereas the fly ash is
comprised primarily of fine sand- and silt-sized particles
(fable 1). The specific surface areas ofthe Karr¿katta sand
and theweatheredand unweathered flyashwere 0.52, 8.22
and 19.93 m2 gr dry wt, respectlvely. Therefore, fly ash
amendment of the coarse Karrakatta sand would be
expected to have large affects on the physical properties
ofthis substrate.

Plant available water in t}re soil, when at field
capacity, was inffeased progressively with each larger
addidon of fly ash (Figure 1). For example, addition of 20
% fly ash to the soil almost doubled the amount of plant
available water when the substrate was at field capacity.
The large increase ln plant avallable water in the fly ash
amended soil, relatlve to the native soil, undoubtedly
resulted from incorporation of the fi¡re-sized particles
leadlng to lncreased total pprosity and specific surface
area and perhaps more importantly a shift in pore size
distribution from primarily large'macropores' to many
more 'micropores'. [cf. Ghodrati et al., 19941. Fly ash in-

r¡mhr-r
WJI ¡ 4.15:-)

7.33t 0.32
5.62 * 0.55
3.30 È 0.14
1.6? r 0.114
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Table 3. pH, electrlcal conductlvrty (EC), cation exchange capacity (CEC), extractable
phosphorus and phosphorus letentlon index (PRI) of Karrakatta sand and Kwinana fly ash. Data
civen are means of 3 repllcates È stândard errors.
Sample pH EC CEC Extractable P PRI

Karrakatta sand
Fly ash (weathered)
Fly ash (unweathered)

l:5 CaClZ
4.70 ¡ 0.02
5.55 t 0.03
7.93 * 0.05

dSm'¡
0.03 * 0.00
0.51 * 0.003
1.35 = 0.005

m.e. 100 gr
2.25 * 0.33
6.07 * 0.08

10.3 * 0.40

mg kg-t
2.50 * 0.6
92.5 * 3.1

409.9 + 3.1

2.08 + 0.38

4.11 * 0.19
123.91þ 3.0 ""
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As
Ba
cd
Co
Cr
Cu
Pb
Hg
Mn
Ni
Se
Ag

ü
Table 4. "Leachable" hear¡r metal concentafons from Karr¿katta sand and
Kwinana lly ash, as ¿s¡€mjlns{ ßlng the toxicity chamcterlsdc leachlng
procedure ([CLP). Data Blven a¡e mea¡rs of 3 repllcates * standa¡d erors.
Soluble threshold llmit conc€tttadons (STLC) are takeu from Bgures
publtshed by the US EPA (Iable 5-6, Testa, 1997). Note: n d - not detected
ll.e. below detecdon ll¡nit).

Concentradons ln erúr¿cts
Element lGrratatta Fly ash Fly ash STLC

sand (weathered) (unweathcred) resulatoryleve¡
mgLr-

0.m02t û000 0.052 r 0.001 0.299Ê 0.011
3.04 * 0.81 0.845 ¿ 0.05? 0,701 È 0.û70

nd 0.003 È 0.000 0.024 t 0.000
0.0005 r 0.000 0.fl3t t 0.002 0.ffi1 t' 0.001
0.0091 0.0021 0.032 r 0.002 0.045 i 0.002
0.fXll t 0,0001 0.072 t 0.001 0.130 ¿ 0.lXXl
0.0002 r O00O 0.003 * 0.000 0.0003 * 0.000

rt.d n.d 0.0001 r 0.000
0.149 t 0.0r? 0.156 r 0.015 1.228 å 0.0{6
0.002 r 0.000 0.099 i 0.005 0.148 r 0.001

n.d 0.054 r 0.mZ 0.115 * 0.m0
n.d rl.d nd

l.!¡,1 + 0.39 2.4O + O.2Ê 1.5ß + 0.17

corporatlon, however, caused a significant reduction in
hydraultc conductivity ofthe Karrakatta sand, even at
rates as low as 57o (Table 2). This reflected the hydraulic
conducdvityinthe flyash being 160-170 times slowerthan
tn Karrakatta sand. Nevertheless, fly ash amendments at
appropriate rates are likely to aid water management in
turfsystems grolvn on sandy soils, particularly during hoÇ
and dry periods with high potential evapotranspiration,
such as experienced during summer in reglons of the world
with a Mediternmean-type climate, for example southern
Australia. The fly ash amended soil should hold more
water iniüally, and retain more ü/ater between irrigaüons,
than the native soil.

Chemical properties of Kwinana fly ash, Karrahatta
sand, andmixtures of these two substrates

The analyses ofselected chemical properties (nable
3) showed:

(i) pH and EC of the unweathered fly ash were
substantially hlgher than of the weathered fly ash; how-
ever, when incorporated into soils these values should
not affect plant growth.

(ü) The total CEC of the Karrakatta sand was
lower than that ofthe fly ash. Incorporation of fly ash may
therefore improve the retenüon and availability of some

Table 5. Effect offly ash amendment at increastng
rates on water inffltraüon ln fleld plots planted wtth
rhizomes of Cynodon dactylon. Infllnaüon
measurements were taken whèn the soll was at lleld
capactty, uslng disc permeameters, 3 weeks after the
rhlzomes were planted. FIy ash was lncorporated to a
depth of 12-15 cm one week p. rior to plantlng. Data
given are means of 3 repllcates r standa¡d errors,
ANOVA was eonducted on the data set (cignillcance
level o < 0.001) and means comoa¡ed uslns the IJD.

Fly ashlncorporadoñ rate Inñltraüon rate
hrl

Fly ash
lncorporadon

¡
100
I

25

5

50
5

I.2
350
20
I
5

,6It

Extractable P
ln soil

P ln leaf
tlssue

% drywt
0.304 * 0.01
0.305 * 0.02
0.312 * 0.01)

P fn ¡hizome
tissue

% drywt
0.257 t 0.00
0.259 + 0.01
0.263 * 0.01

%, wUwt
0
5

t0
zo

çm
."fitt
'60

35
15'

LSD 10.05)

cationic plant nutrients
tüi) t<arratatta sand contained low levels ofto-

tal carbon (1.77 7d, andihe carbon:nitrogen ratio was 22:1.
Total carbon and carbon:nitrogen ratio in Kwtnana fly
ash was much highea being 3.0-9.0% and 60-68: l, respec-
tively.

(iv) The PRI of únweathered fly ash was much
higher than that of Karrakatta sand, but this was not also
the case for weathered fly ash. The weathering process
resulted in substantial loses of soluble P and alkali mate-
rial and a reduction in PRI.

(v) Extractable P levels in the fly ash were rela-
tively high, which suggests that it will provide a sou¡ce of
P to plants. Reduced use of P fertllizers maytherefore be
possible when plantingturf tnto sites newly amended with
flyash.

One important envi¡onmental concern \ñ/hen any
material is added to a soil is the potenüal solubilization
and leaching of heavy metals to groundwater. The amount
of heavy metals in coal and therefore fly ash can vary
widely, and depends on the chemistry of the coal source
[Adriano et al., 1980; Page et al., 1979]. The potential for
release of heavy metals from soil ahd fly ash samples were
evaluated using the TCLP; the results are shown in Täble
4. The values obtained for Kwinana fly ash for all 13

Table 6. Efrect of lly ash amendment at increasing rates on extractable
phosphonrs ln the top 10 cm of soil and on phosphorus levels in C¡modon
dactylon gmwn tn lleld plots. Plots were managed as described ln the Materials
and Methods and sollsarnples were taken 15 weeks and leaf samples I weeks
after the rhlzomes were planted. Fly ash was incorporated to a depth of 12-15 cm
one week prior to ptanüng. Data given are meaç of 3 repllcates t standard
errors. ANOVA was conducted on the data settHgntflcance level p < 0.001) and
means compared uslng the LSD. (n.s = not stadsücallv slsnificant: o > 0.0$.

%,wUwt , mBkS¡
'ffis.4s È 0.96
" 42.s7 x. a.oz

46.11 r 4.68

0
5

10

20

LSD
51

11.83 n.s n.s



elements tested were well below the regulatory guidelines
set by the US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA).
For example, the amount of Cd extracted even from the
unweatheredashwasverysnall (0.024 mgL t), when com-
pared to the threshold lirnit concentration set by the US
EPAforthS elementat 1.0mgL{ Fable a). Moreover, the
TCLP is a measure of the potential for leaching, so even
these low concentrations of metals found in the extracts
may not all become available in the ffeld situaüon, and
any leaching from fly ash amended soils may be a slow
process. So detrimental impacts of heavy metals on ground-
water quaHty from the use of Kwinana fly ash as a soil
amendment are very utlikely.

Effects of fly ash on soil moisture in field plots

Field ptots of Karrakatta sand amended with fly
ash showed substantial fncreases in soilmoísture content
measured /¡rsituin the top 10 cm (Figure 2). For example,
on one of the days measurements were taken the
volumetric water content in control plots 24 h after the
last irrigation was 13.9 %, whereas in plots amended with
10 % fly ash it was 24.0 %. These field results extend our
ffndingp of progressive improvements in moisture holding
capacity ln fly ash:soil mixtures as determined in the
laboratory (Figure 1). Measurements ofwater inffltration
rates in the plots showed that fly ash amendments reduced
infiltration rates {Täble 5), even in a ffeld situation where
the fly ash:soil mixtures were much less uniform than
those used in the laboratory studles. Since higher
applications of fly ash progressively reduced infiltration,
this characteristic may deflne the madmum limit of

10 15. n
Time (h after irrigation)

25 3{)
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lncorporaüon for pracücal use in hrrfsystems, as pondlng
and/or runoff during maJor rainfall events should be
avoided.

Efrect offly ash on turfgrowth" plant nutrition and hearry
metals in leaf tissues

lirf growth during establishment from shredded
rhizomes was slightly enhanced in plots amended with
fly ash. Root growth was stimulated in the soil layer
amended with fly ash but not ln the soil zone below the
layer containingfly ash (Figure 3). These small, although
signiflcant, improvements in growth were somewhat
remarkable since the plots were supplied with adequate
water (at least 100 % replacement of net daily evaporation)
and frequent applications of fertilizer (see Materials and
Methods). Larger beneflts of fly ash amendments on turf
growth may be expected under conditions in which
ñutrient and watef supply are more restricted, as was
previously documented for broad acre, rain-fed pastures
on sandy soils for which 100 t hrr fly ash increased above-
ground dry matter production by 56 % [Sumniers et al.,
19981. Positive yield responses to other sources offly ash
have also been reported for several other crop species on
different soil types [Rees and Sidrak, 1956; Adriano et al.,
19801.

An increase in extractable P was observed for the
fly ash amended zone of soil in the field plots (1|àble.6).

Tïssue P levels also increased slightly for turfgrown tn fly
ash amended plots (Täble 6), but levels were all regarded
as sufficient for turf growth. Marschner [1995] stated that
0.3 to 0.5 % P per unit dry weight Qeaf tíssue) is opttunal for
vegetative growth ofplants. For couch turf, leaftissue P
between 0.2 to 0.5 % is sufficient, whereas below 0.15 % is

051015æ

Fly ash incorporation (%, wVwt)

25

Ftgure 3. Effect of rate of Kwinana fly ash incorporation in
fleld plots of Karrakatta sand on shoot and root growth during
establishment of Cynodon daclylon. Cores were taken 9 weela
after rhizomes were planted. Shoot fleaf and rhizomes) and root
were washed free ofsoil, oven drted at 60'C for 3 d, and dry
weights were determined. Plots were managed as described in
theMaterials and Methods and fly ash was incorporated to a
depth of 12-15 cm one week prior to planting. Data given are

mearu of 3 repllcates i standard errors.
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Figure 2. Change in soil moisture content with time after
irrlgaüon in field plots of Karrakatta sand.arnended with four
ratei of Kwtnana fly ash. Plots were watered daily at'100 %
rcplacement of net evaporation and measurements were taken
in the top l0 cm usirng a hand-held TDR probe. Plots were
managed as described tn the Matertals andMethods and fly ash
was incorporated to a depth of 12-15 cm one week prior to
planting. Net evaporatlon from an A class pan during the 24 h
period was 11.5 mm. Data glven ¡r¡e mêans of 3 replicates *
standard errors.
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0.436 r
39.99 *
20.47 *.
0.117 *
0.582 *
40.99 +
11.36 *
0.636 *
0.030 +
97.87 +
53.45 *
0.102 -r

24.97 +
52.69 *

0.09
3.40
2.06
0.00
0.05
2.98
1.66
0.07
0.00
6.48
5.85
0.01
4.99
3.45

0.599 +
40.92 *
16.11 *
0.137 +
0.565 +
45.70 *
11.42 *,
0.561*
0.024 r
100.7 r
46.46 t
0.404 -¡

25.87 *
54.10 +

0.04
4.85
2.t4
0.00
0.03
6.11
1.61

0.11
0.00
ll.9
2.48
0.01
4.77
2.08

considered defrcient lJohnston, 19961. The adequate lev-
eli of P ln the üssues from all treatments reflect the gener-
ous supply of fertlltzer $ven during the experimental pe-
riod (see Materials and Methods).

In order to assess the issue of potential release of
heavy metals from the fly ash, and uptake of these by
turfgrass, we determined the concentrations of the same
elements measured using the TCLP (fable 4), and also B,
in leaf tissues sampled from the plots (Täble 7).
Concentrations of As, Ba, B, Co, Cç Cu, Pb, Ni, Hg and
Ag were not statistically different, or in some cases lower,
in leaf tissue from huf grown in fly ash amended compared
with non-amended Karrakatta sand. Leaf tissue
concentratlons increased for Mn, and Zn (essential plant
micronutrients) for turf grown in plots amended with fly
ash (p < 0.05). For Cd, and Se, small but statisdcally
significant (p < 0.001) increases in leaf tissue
concentrations ï¡ere detected for turf grown in fly ash
amended plots. The leaf Se concentrations were much
smaller that tJrose (4 to 5 mg kgt) regarded as potentially
hazardous (Comm. on MBEEB 1976) and the
concentrations of Cd were at the lower end of the range
regarded as normal (0. l- 1.0 mg kgt) and much lower than
levels considered to be todc (5-700 mg kgt) [Logan and
Chaney, 19831. Furthermore, the levels of Cd in the turf
grown in the present study.were much lower than those
reported for clover grown on a range ofsoil types (non-
amended) ln Western Australia [Summers et al., 1998 and
references tåereinl. In earlier studies, other plant species
grown on fly ash amended soils also contained hlgher
levels of Se lGutenmann et al., 1981]; whereas i¡r other

Table 7. Effect of fly ash amendment at lncreasing rates on concentrations of heary metals ir¡ leaf
tissue of C¡modon dactylon. Samples were taken fmm field plots 9 weeks after the ihizomes were
planted. Plots were managed as described in the Materials and Methods and fly ash was
lncorporated to a depth of 12-15 cm one week prior to planting. Data given are means of 3
repllcates + standard errors¡. ANOVA was conducted on the data set (*significance level.p50.05
**sigriflcance level p < 0.001) and means compared uslng the LSD. (n.s = not statistlcallll
signiflcant;p>0.05). i

Trace element concentrations
Elements

0 b 0

mg
As
Ba.
B
cd
Co
Cr
Cu
Pb
Hg
Mn
Ni
Se
Ag
Zn

0.560 r
36.50 r
21.71*
0.140 +
0.582 *
32.49',t
9.108 *
0.364 *
0.024*,
101.6 r
36.39 t
0.760 t
28.70 +
55.97 *

0.00
3.92
0.48
0.00
0.03
t:26
0.28
0.10
0.00
2.43
1.30
0.05
2.79
2.15 68.43 *

0.543 * 0.02
33.07 * 0.37
19.84 * 1.35
0.165 * 0.01
0.660 + 0.01
35.51* 1.60
10.55 + 0.30
0.444 + 0.04
0.021 * 0.00
136.2 * 11.9
39.99 * 1.42
1.352 + 0.15
26.67 *,3.75

**0.015

LSD

n.s
n.s
n.s

Drs
n.s
n.s
n.s
n.s

*29.79

n.s
**0,272

n.s
2.57 *8.56

cases the üssue concentradons of some heavy metals; in-
cluding Cd, Cu, Cr, Fe, Mn and Zn, were decreased in
plants grown in'fly ash amended soil [Schnappinger, et
al., 1975; Elseervi, et aI., 1980; Adriano, et al., 19801. Thus,
turf grown ln soil amended with Kwinana fly ash had
tissue concentrations ofheavy metals regarded as "nor-
mal", even when fly ash application rates were as high as

20Yo.

CONCLUSIONS

This study showed that amendment of coarse-
textured sand with ffne-textured fly ash leads to substantial
improvements ln plant avallablewaterand also reductions
tur soil hydraulic conducdvity. In addition fly ash pro-
vided a source ofextractable P Possible release ofheavy
metals was evaluated using the toldcity characteristic leach-
ing proceduro; values obtained for all 13 trace elements
tested were well below the regulatory guidellnes. Thus,
amendment of sandy soils in Western Australia with
Kwlnanä fly ash, in combinatlon with appropriate
managementsystems, has potential to tncrease turfgrowth
byreducing episodes ofmoisture deffdt and also byaidlng
ln tìe retenü.on of nutrlents ln the rooting-zone. The large
reductlons in hydraullc conductivitywith progressívely
higher applications of fly ash may deflne the madmim
rates for use ln practical turf management systems, as

ponding and/or run-off during maJor rainfall events
should be avoided. Finally tt should be noted, that fly ash

from around the world can dlffer widely ln several
properties lAdriano et aI., 19801, so local trlals are required
to evaluate the use of a partlcular ash source ln



combinafion with the target soil(s).
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THE ROLE OF SOIL ORGANIC MATTER Ah[D WATER POTBNTIAL
IN DETERMINING PESTICIDE DEGRADATION

K.M. Webb and L.A.G. Aylmore

Soil Science and Plant Nutrition, The University of Western Australia, Nedlands, Western
Australìa 6907

Four pesticides (Simazine, Metribuzin, Fenamiphos and MetalÐryl) chosen for their known
or suspected potential to contarninate soil and groundwater, werc investigated in tenns of their
degradation properties in a sandy soil from Medina, 'Western Australia. Samples were incubated
for up to 190 days in a batchwise anangement with periodic monitoring and sampling. A range
of soil physica,l, chemical and biological properties were simuftaneousþ measured on the
samples. Measurements obtained principally allow comparison of residual soil pesticide
concentralions with soil water potential and soil respiration rate over time. Results show
variation across pesticide type and soil conditions (principally moisture), however trends do not
always relate well to a fi¡st-order degradation approach and treatment of the data. The surface
soil containing the highest organic matter and highest moisture content produced the greatest
rates of degradation and generally showed very good agre€ment with first order degradation
behaviour (corroborated with other measures of soil activity). In subsurface soils conditions
apparently conducive to pesticide breakdown were not always realized and the data
significantly challenge the view that ftst order degradation can be used to describe pesticide
breakdown in this soil profile.

1. INTRODUCTION

The potential for pesticides to contaminafe soil profiles and groundwater has become a
major concern throughout the world. Leaching of pesticides is primarily determined by the
recharge rate, pesticide soqption and degradation properties in the soil. Knowledge of these
factors is essential to the successful development of practical numagement models t1-31.

The key soil component responsible for sorption of non-ionic organic compounds is soil
organic matter. In most agricultural and horticultural soils, sorption is regarded æ a
hydrophobic partition of the non-ionic organic compounds from the soil aqueous phase to soil
organic matter [4]. Sorption tetards the downward leaching velocity of pesticides by water in
the soil profïle.

The raÍe of degradalion essentially determines the rate at which the pesticide compound is
eliminated from the soil envirorunent. However, in the case of pesticides, sorne intermediate
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metabolites may be just as toxic as, or mole toxic than, the parent compound ( e.g. fenamiphos
nematicide which transforms to its sulfoxide and sulfone forms). In agricultural and
horticultural soils, degradation is primarily due to microbial processes [5]. The rate of microbial
degradation for a given pesticide depends on two fi¡ndamental variables: (1) availability of the
pesticide for degraduion; and (2) density and activity of the degrading microbes or extra-
cellular enzymes. Other soil and environmental variables, such as soil organic matter content,
moisture, temperalure, pH and aeration status, affect the degradation rate by modifing these
two fundamental variables. In addition, individual pesticides differ sþnificantly in their
vulnerability to degradafion due to their intrinsic structural differences.

Degradæion of pesticides in soil is commonly assumed to obey first order kinetics , without
regard to soil biomass, organic matter or moisture content, such thæ the fraction of pesticide
remaining un-degraded as it leaches in the soil is expressed as

F = exp(-kt) = exp(-0.693t1ún) (1)

where k is the degradaÍion rate constant, t is time and tr¿ is the degradation half-life.

Recent studies have raised questions as to the validity of this assumption [6].
Most of the haf-life values that have been studied and reported, whether obtained from

field or laboratory investigations, aro for sudace soils [7]. However, whether or not a pesticide
will reach ground water in sþnificant amounts is not only affected by the degradæion rate in
the surface layer, but by the degradation rate in every soil layer above the ground water (the
unsaturated zone). As it is impractical to me¿¡sure the degradation rate of every pesticide in
every soil layer of the profile, it is usually assumed when modelling the pesticide ground water
pollution potentia¡, that the half-life increases with depth in response to decreases in microbial
density and activity, caused, in particular, by decreases in the concentration of organic substrafe

[2,8]. This assumption, however, has not been experimentally verified. The product of soil
microbial biomæs content and soil microbial activity is essentially an index of the rnetabolic
state of the soil biomass. By meæuring these quantities in the same soil sub-samples from
which residual pesticide is determined, valuable corroborating evidence as to the sþnificance
and meaning of measured degradation half-lives (in a specific soil sample) can be obtained. The
present investigation sought to clariff the interaction of these factors in determining pesticide
degradation with depth in a sandy soil of Western Australia.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1. Soil properties
Soil samples were taken from the Agriculture 'Western Australia Medina Vegetable

Research Station, Western Australia- The site contained remnant native vegetation, had no
previous history of pesticide application and had been partially disturbed by the itinerant
movemerit of and provision for penned emus. The soil which is a Karrakatta sand of the
Spearwood Associæion wæ collected as 2 fractions - above approximately 20cm and below
25cm to approximately 50cm. A distinct change in soil composition is noted at approxirnately
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25cm. A buffer zone from approximately 20-25cm was not collected. The upper and lower
fractions were ascribed the låbels Karrakatta Topsoil (ICT) and Kanakatta Subsoil (KS). After
collection, two separate batches of KT and KS were air dried (at 30"C), sieved (4rnm) and re-
bagged for storage. Organic carbon was determined by analysis by LECO@ 1000 CHN analyser,
pH by measurement on 0.01M CaClz solution extract and soil moisture-potential cha¡acteristics
by gravirnetric analysis of soil samples equilibrated with tension plate and pressure plate
apparalus. Relevant properties of the soil are summarized in Table 1.

Table L

Measurements made on the soils selected for incubation studies

Soil Texture pH Organic C
(0.01M CaCh) (wlw%o)

Field Capacity
(vlv 7o)

Bulk Density
(gcm')

1.31 t 0.03

1.47 *,0.0t

Topsoil (0-25 cm)

Subsoil (25-50 cm)

Sand

Sand

5.5 t 0.1

5.4 t 0.1

1.11 0.1 4.8 t 0.1

0.14 t 0.02 2.1 t 0.1

2.2. Lab otztory incub ation
Four pesticides widely used in horticulture and agricuhure in the region were studied (Table

2). These pesticides represent a significant range in water solubility and sorption coefEcient
t41.

Table 2
Pesticides studied and their properties

Common name Chemical name Uses Water solubilfty' k*t
¡nglL)

Simazine

(

Metribuzin

Fenamiphos 400

Metalaxyl M00

t FromWorthing t9l and \Mauchope er aL [10].

For each pesticide, ¿rmounts of moist soil equivalent to 1 kg oven-dry soil were used. Ttp
moisture contents of soil sarnples were initially adjusted to those equivalent to wafer poteritials

2-chloro-4,6-bis(ethylamino)- Herbicide

L,3,5-triazine

Ethyl4-methylthio-zr-toþl Nematicide

isopro pylphospho ramidate

Methyl N-(2-methoryacetyl)- Fungicide

lÍ- ( 2,6- ryþl)-DL- alaninate

4-amino-6-tert-butyl-3- Herbicide

methylthio - L,2,4 -tiuaztne-

5(4rlf-one

3.5

t220

130

100

61

268
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(Y) of -5 and -100 kPa respectively. Moisture content was then maintained by periodic (weekly
to fortnightþ) monitoring and amendment with the required amount of water. Some difüculty
in maintaining the water potential at -100kPa wæ experienced, owing to the tight range in soil
moisture-potential characteristic for this soil below ry of -10kPa. 10 mg active pesticide
ingredient per kg , simulating usual application rates, was thorougtrly mixed with the soil and
incubated at constant 18t under aerobic conditions. Replicale bags were set up for each
pesticide and whole bags removed for sampling at different intervals up to 190 days after
application. Sub-samples from each removed bag were butked together for each sampling time,
and thoroughly mixed for subsequent extraction and analysis.

Detailed analytical procedures can be found in Kookana et al. I7l. The pesticides were
extracted by shaking 5 g moist soil overnight with 10 mL of methanol. The solution was then
centrifuged and filtered through a 0.22 pm membrane filter. Pesticide concentration in the
solution was then deterrnined on a high performance liquid chromatograph (I{PLC, V/aters@)
equipped with a muttiple wavelength UV/visible detector (model490), an autosampler (model
717p1us) and an automated pump controller (model 600E). Reversed-phæe chromatography
was employed (isocratically) using a Waters@ pBondapak-Cl8 column with acetonitrile (50-
707o vlv) in water (50-30Vo v/v) æ mobile phase. Analyses were canied out at 20 oC with 10-
20 pL injections and a flow rate of lml. min-r. In addition to the five pesticides, the two toxic
metabolites of fenamiphos - fenamiphos sulfoxide and fenamiphos sulfone, were also analysed.
Separæion of F. sulfoxide and F. sulfone peaks was obtained by monitoring muhiple
wavelengths with the detector [11]. The recoveries varied with pesticides. Reproducible
recoveries better than 807o were obtained for all of the pesticides studied. Pesticide
concentrations in the soil were calculated on the basis of the recoveries at day zero. Soil
microbial biomass was obtained by meæurement of Ninhydrin positive compounds following
chloroform fumigation and extraction with 0.5M KrSO4 [12] and soil respiræion rates by back
titration (with HCI) of KOH which had been reacted with COz evolved from 7 day incubæion
in a sealed container.

3. RESI]LTS AND DISCUSSION

For all the chosen pesticides, the surface soil containing the highest organic matter and
highest moisture content produced the greatest rates of degradation. Those shaded in Table 3
were able to be fitted to a first order degradation model $3 of 0.67 to 0.96).While residual
pesticide breakdown often followed first order degradation behaviour, in some cases conditions
conducive to pesticide breakdown were not fulty reatized, for example for simazine, fenamiphos
and metalaxyl in the sub-soils (for these, reliable half-lives could not be estimated, Table 3).

Figures 1 to 5 illustrate the residual pesticide concentrations, soil respiration rates and wator
potentials measured over the incubation period together with first order degradation fits to the
data where relevant. Soil Microbial Biomass (SNß) was unaltered in all soil sarnples as a
consequence of the presence of the pesticides and did not vary significantly between treatments
in comparison to controls, Initial SMB ca¡bon was approximately 200 and 50 g kg't soil for
topsoil and subsoil respectively and decreased to approximately half these values over time.
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Biomass respiration rates have an effective detection limit of 50 mg COz-C/kg soil and so
respiræion data presented should be considered in ligtrt of this limit.
Table 3
First-order degradation data fits for all experiments

Pesicide Sample* (Y,kPa) R2

Fenamiphos

d)(tn
35

n

Metribuzin

Metalaxyl

Simazine

Topsoil KT

Topsoil

Subsoil KS

Subsoil

Topsoil

Topsoil

Subsoil

Subsoil

Topsoil

Topsoil

Subsoil

Subsoil

Topsoil

Topsoil

Subsoil

Subsoil

-5

-100

-5

-100

-5

-100

-5

-100

-5

-100

-5

-100

-5

-100

-5

-100

0.13

0.02

0.59

0.19

0.54

0.02

0.26

145

212

222

193

181

428

u
107

For fenamiphos, the soil conditions which most clearly demonstrated degradation were
those in the higher organic matter topsoil (KT/trigher moisture treatment C5kPq Figure 1)

with first order ft R2 0.96 giving hn of 35 days). Here soil respiration rate and residual
pesticide concentrations over the incubation period related well to one another indicating a
clear dependence of pesticide degiadation on microbial activity. In the sub-soil (KS) respiræion
rates and corresponding degradation rates were substantially lower and did not conform to first
order degradation kinetics (Table 3).

Metribuzin demonstrated the most consistent degradation behaviour with depth, (Table 3
and Figure 2). For this pesticide, good first order degradation fns (RP 0.S3-0.96) applied to all
trcatments giving half-lives between 145 and 222 days (Table 3). Note that the degradæion
half-life for the soil with the lowest organic matter and moisture contents is lower than for all
but the highqst organic matter and moisture soil treatment. This suggests the possibiliry of an
abiotic degradation mechanism, since there is little difference in the rates of degradation with
different treatments. While residual metribuzin concentration was closeþ related to respiration
rate in the surface soil, this was less evident in the sub-soil.
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Figure 1. Fenamiphos degradæion - Karrakatta surface soil ( ry-SkPa)

Figure 2. Metribuzin Degradation - Karrakafta Sand.

Metalaryl demonstrated decreæing degradation with depth (Figure 3) and soil moisture
potential but only conformed to first order degradation kinetics at the hþh moisture potential in
the topsoil (Table 3).

Simazine demonstrated the least consistent degradation behaviour compared to metribuzir¡
fenamiphos and metalaxyl, conforming to first order degradation in the topsoil (Figure 4) but
exhibiting essentially no degradation in the subsoil (Fþure 5).
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Figure 3. Metalaxyl degradæion* Karrakatta sand.
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Figure 4. Simazine Degradation - Karrakatta Soil (Kf Y -5kPa).

Previous studies in these laboratories have show that degradation half-lives of pesticides in
subsoil layers are not always longer than in the surface layer despite significantly lower organic
matter content in the subsoil layers [8]. There may be several causes for these unexpected
resuhs. Firstly, soil organic matter may affect both fundamental variables that determine the
degradation rate. On the one hand, it may increase the microbial density and activity by
providing organic substrate; on the other hand, it may reduce the availability of pesticide
compound for degradation by sorbing the pesticides [13].

The magnitude of the two opposing effects may vary depending on a number of factors: the
sorption capacities of the organic materials; the capacity of the organic rnateri¿l to stimulate
microbial activities; and the water solubility and sorption coefficient of the pesticide. Secondþ,
microbial activities also depend on other environmental conditions, e.g. moisture, temperature,
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pH and aeration status which may vary between soil layers. In the present study decreasing
soil
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Figure 5. Simazine Degradation - Karrakatta Soil (KS Y -SkPa)

moisture generally resulted in a significant decrease in degradation rate, although this is not
always the case (e.g. fenamiphos in the topsoil and metribuzin across all treatments).

Thirdly, contribution by abiotic processes (e.g. chemical degradation) may also differ
between soil layers. The concentralion and composition of organic substrafe at diflerent layers
of the soil profile and moisture content are thus key factors which affect both the availability of
pesticide for degradation by sorption and the microbial activity by providing substrate and
conducive conditions. These experiments illustrate the interaction between moisture potential"
organic matter, microbial biomæs and respiration of soil in the degradation of pesticides.

4. CONCLUSTONS

The surface soil containing the highest organic matter and highest moisture content
produced the greatest rates of degradation and were able to be fitted to a first order
degradation model (Rf of 0.67 to 0.96). Pesticide degradation rates were in most cases
generally much lower, sometimeC negligible, in the sub-iurface soil compared to the surface
soil, although in many cases respiration rates appeared comparable at both depths. Degradation
rates generally decreæed with decreasing soil moisture content over the potential range -5kPa
to -100kP4. For all pesticides other than metribuzin, there appeared to be good correlation
between soil respiration rate and pesticide degradation rate in the topsoil Thus soil respiration
rate appears a valid gauge of the presence of a predominantly biotic pesticide degradæion
process. The results of these experiments also show that fluctuating soil moisture potentials
have a major effect on the degradation rate of pesticides, particularly those thought to undergo
biotic degradation. This has implications for the realistic representation of pesticide degradæion
rates (ví2. half-lifes) in predicting pesticide fate and transport in landscapes which experience
major fluctuations in soil wator potential over time. The results challenge the view thaf first
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order degradation kinetics can invariably be applied to pesticide breakdown in soil Recognition
of these complexities is essential for the development and successful application of practical
management models.
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